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17ie loo/bar. A powerful way lo save lime. Because 11ow tlie most co111111011ly usedfeatures are just apoi11/ anda click away.
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WYSIWYG Outline view letsyou create a11d work with
the co11te11t ofyoure11tire prese11/atio11 asa11 outline.
Plus, fi1/l text fon11atti11g capabilities letyou see a11d edit
fonts, sizes and styles nght in 0111/ilie view.

Outpul you have lo see lo believe. Creating sharp·looking overheads,
35111111 slides or speaker~ 110/es has 11everbeen easier.
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Prese111i11g tJie Shapetool. Nowmaki11g diagrams is quick and
easy. Tlieresapaletteof24 adjustableshapeslochoose from.

Gel graphical. 84 differe11/ graph styles topick from, including3-D
graphs with rotation a11d perspectiveco11trol.

Now you have everything you
need to make all your presentations
as powerful as your ideas.
And that includes cross-platform
support.Which means you can share

files with PowerPoint 3.0 forWmdows'"
directly: No translation necessary:
Best ofall, you can upgrade to
PowerPoint 3.0 for only $129. This
offer is valid for everyone who is

',\liomoft Hm'l'r!\>in t 2.01 oro/di!r, Aldus A>numion, S,rmmtl1•c MONE,"' C,.1·Clirktl ' Gmph, Ctl·Ct'icktl />11'$tnfs•aml [l~ltalbint lMtaGmf>/11~rs Qlf' rliglblr forth.I' 11ngmdt 1m·r1. l7ou/
50 Unitul Statu..C 1992 Microsoft Corpomtio,1. All righu nsr.n·rd. /lri11ttil in 1hr USA . Far ma~ itl}Onnatio11 imidt the 50 IJ'nitr.d Stata, rail f81X1J426·9.JOO;ou tsid11 tM U11rtrtl §i,1tnandC01UULt
rrl{Uttrtd tmdrnuir• a1u/ Q11ir.k1in~· and ~ttm '! nro trudtmurks of.4/!,'11~ Comp11tt r. Inc. Aldus and J+muui1n nrc w111Urrrd tmJ..7111arb Ii{11fd1d Ui rpomtia1LCn'rkrt URJ C4·Cn'rkrl
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With A11yli111e Templates,you ca11 apply one of160 professio11ally designed templates or
use any other presentation as a template. Anytime.

For /10/ished, professional electronic presentations
useaulomalic build slides with flying bullets, transition
effects, 011- cree11 notation, so1111d and video.

Ww can u/1grade to PowerPoint 3.0 and all
these powerful features far only $129. •

For your copy ofthe Microsoft• PowerPoint•
version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearest reseller or />ick up
lhe phone and push these b11t1011 : (800) 126-9400

The Po111erPoi11t presentation graplu'cs program fu lly
upporls Qiiiclffi111e'a11d System 7,"' and is part of a complete
line ofpowerful Microsoft applications for /he Macintosh.

using PowerPoint 2.01 or older, Aldus,, you know it, you will find yourself
Persuasion:or any other competitive in a position of power.
presentation graphics program:
So get your hands on PowerPoint
3.0 for the Macintosh. And before
Making it easier
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COLOR

SYSTEMS

I

I4-i11ch Color Displlly

$399'

Poru'f!rVisio11 8-bit video
adapterfor PowerBook
w/O AtB ofRAM
w/21WB ofRJlJll
w/4MBofRAM

$499
$699
$999

/6-i11d1Mirror1ii11itro11
w/8-bit board
w/ 16-bit board
w/24-bit board

$1099
$1349
$1449
$1549

20-inch Prolfiew Tli11itro11
w/8-bit board
w/ 16-bit boord
w/24-bit board

$2499
$2599
$2699

20-i11ch Pm View V
w/8-bit board
w/ 16-bitboard
w/24-bit board

$1799
$1899
$1999

MONOCHROME

SYSTEMS

IS-i11ch Gn~1·smle Po11mit Display
with 111011ochromemrrl

$399 '
$549

ViewPol1'"Full-pageSCSI Dispk~y
pe1fir1for Mac Plus,
Classic 11 or P()fJ!,•erBook

$699

J9-i11rh Two-page Display w/ card

$799

21-iurh Gn~1·scale Display
w/ 111011ochmmecard

$999 '
$1199

SOMETHING
LOOK INTO.
No matter which facintosh you use, your
work will look betterona Mirror display system.
Fromour stunning ProView
Trinitron 24-bit color system, to our
ViewPort Full-page Display that
works on any Mac, Mirror displays
are engineered for top performance
and priced for the tightest budget.
With overa dozensystems to
Thr.llinvr(,'mrsmle
/11111mit /)isplai·.
choose from, you're bound to fi nd
one that's right for your needs and budget. Whether
you're looking to upgrade a Mac Plus to the
convenience of a full-page display, co add a color
MI R~OR

display to your PowerBook, or need a 24-bit
ProView system, Mirror is your one source for value
and performance in Iacintosh displays. Nobody
offers a wider range of systems.
Not sure what display you need?Our expert
sales staff can recommend the system that's just
right for yourapplication. All .Mirror prod ucts are
backed by our famous 30-day "love it or return it"
guarantee, and lifetime technicalsupport.
Call coday, and you could be looking inco a
Mirror tomorrow.

MIRlOR

L/Jii;.111011th~r pay111e11ts
w1ih your11/invrCn!dit rord.
Callfor rm applimtio11.

The Best Thing Next To YourA!fac'M
M I D IA s

1 0 30

POWERVISION ~

VIEWPORr FOR ANY MAC

The:IIirrvr 14-inchColor Displ1q delivers

The:l!invr POiJ,'l'r Visio11 video adapter/or

ll'tih a ViewPot1 SCSIdisplay system,,1•ou ca11

affo!Ylable,b1illia111 colorfro 111 the virko

thePower/loo/: 140, !45r111d 170, displays

e11joy the prodllltivitya11d co11ve11ie11ceofa

po11 ofyo11rLC, LC/I, Pe1f1Jm111 400, Ilei

256 rolors 01111

14 "

COLOR DISPLAY

IJ/I 4-i11chcolordisplay or

a11rl lfsi (or co111patibk video cr11r/). It's also

,I~~- ~ ·~i:;
frav~7 ;
16shades ofgmy 011 a /S-i11ch /11/l-page dis
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play. Itfmt111rs d1111l-sare11 1111dpresenlfltio11
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for use ri;1ith our

modes, a11d i11c/11tles o

Poru•erVisio11

co111prr.he11sive i11.rt11I-

0111 exp1111sio11 slots.

video arlapte1:

l11tio11 videotape.

Classic, Classic II, a11rl Pom:.erBool: 100, the

Macs 'W:i1h
Pe1fectfortheMacPlus,

ViewP011worl<s 011 rmy Moc withaSCSIport.
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FEATURES

Expanding Your PowerBook ........................................ ...... 126
BY T 0 M NEGRIN 0

Want to make your PowerBook your main Mac? Macworld Lab tesrs

a slew of peripherals to tum a notebook into a powerful desktop system.

Digital Stock Photos.................................................................136
Need a news photo from the presidential election? A shot from

BY R 0 N NIE SHUSH AN

a vintage movie? Or just an image that's classier than standard clip art? You can find all that and
more in today's digital photo libraries, available now on CD ROM and online services.

Data Guardians ..................... ........................................................ 144

On the Cover

BY BRUCE SCH NE I ER

MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR POWERBOOK .

We tried our best to infiltrate 24 security programs-from sim

ple password protectors to high-level encryptors- to discover which ones do the best job of

SEE PACH 126

safeguarding your data.

TO FIND OUT WHICH
ADD - ON S CAN

24-Bit Color Graphics..... ........................................................152

TURN A NOTEBOOK
SYSTEM INT O A

BY CH AR LES SEITER

WORKHORSE .

If photo-realism is what you're after, you definitely need a 24-bit

...idea-display board. Macworld Lab tests accelerated and unaccelerated boards- 18 in all-to

( PHOTO BY STAN
MUSI LEK .)

help you make the right choice.

Software Secretaries ........................ 160
B Y F RA N K L I N N . TE S S L ER Keeping track of appoint

menrs, tasks, events, and people often seems like a losing battle.
Now there's a whole range of personal information managers
PIMs-that can help you get organized.

Network Utilities ....................... .......... 168
B Y S H E L L Y B R I S B I N A good network utility can be an

administrator's greatest ally. Here's how to find the best tools for
quickly diagnosing and solving your networking crises.
Page136

Halftones Demystified .................................................. .......... 175
BY ST EV E R0 TH

With more than a dozen tips for producing high-quality halftones, this

basic how-to helps you master the elusive art of getting good grays.
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DEPARTMENTS
20

25

REVIEWS
37

How to Contacl
Ma world
Ma Bulletin
Stale of the Mac
BY ADR I AN ME L LO

188 Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0
Conventional presentation
program

Adding va lue to Mnworld
41

190 MacroMind Director 3.1
Multimedia/animation
program
192 DateBook 1.5.1
Personal time manager
192 TypeReader 1.0
Optical character recognition
196 PowerBook 145;
PowerBook 160;
PowerBook 180
Notebook Macs

Page 175

63

BY CATHY ABES

77

226 Simlife 1.0
Educational game

BY STEVE N L EVY

230 Inspiration 4.0
Idea-development software

83

206 Power Portrait
Portrait-style monitor
208 PowerVision; BookView
Imperial
PowerBook video adapters

235 Media Control Station
ADB controller for multimedia
applications

An update on computers and health
89

103
Page 103

212 WideWriter 360
Large-format Ink-jet printer

238 ClearVue/5021
SCSI monitor

214 ACT for Macintosh 1.0
Contact manager

New
BY DAN LITTMAN A N D
TOM MORAN

243

Th

ktop rili

BY DAVID PO GU E

236 Insanity 1.0
Stress-relief software
238 Expert Landscape Design
Home-landscape-design
software

LaJ Notes
BY MARK HURLOW

236 lntouch 2.0.4
Addressbook and
reminder DA

208 Business Sense 1.6
Small-business accounting

Con. pi.cuou
on um er
BY D E B OR AH BRANSCUM

235 So I've Heard, Volume 1:
Bach and Before
Music education on CD ROM

204 Electriclmage Animation
System 1.5.1
3-D rendering/animation
package

1: h- I onocla l
T he li ttle hack called Newron

230 MacGlobe 1.3
Geography software

202 Action 1.0
Presentation software

LeLL rs
Arl Beal

World's besr add ress-book software
241

259

N 'N rodu t
How To/Qui k rrip
BY LON POOLE

Page 103
269

How To/Gettin
tar led
BY JIM HEID

218 Microsoft Works 3.0
Integrated software

Memory-maximizing tips

220 Magnet 1.0
Intelligent agent-based utility

211

Pow rBook No le·
BY CARY LU

Sryling a sleek road machine

222 Poetry in Motion
Poetry CD ROM

2a5

222 HP LaserJet 4M
600-dpi laser printer

291

224 Sketcher 1.0
Gray-scale paint

392

lar Ratings
1992 Annual Ind -x
Be L- ellers

224 PhonePro 1.0.3
Telephony software
226 Sportster 14,400
Mac& Fax
Fax and data modem

Page 168
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MIRROR'S NEW
IS GREATLY
FORTUNATEL'4
SCANNERS
600

DPI

800

DPI

600 PlllS Color Scm111e1;
800 Plus Color Sa11111e1;
fi!.>ith Mi1rv1<fo111"' Sof!'iJ!,'fln: with 11/im11;5'a111.\'oft'ill'tlll?
$999

$1,299

600 Pm Color Scn1111er,
ar.ith JPEG Co111prrssio11
011d illim1rSra11 Softwan:

800 Pro Color Sm1111e1;
'li:ith JPEGCo111/m:rsio11
a11d:lli1rvrScm1 Soflll'inn:

$1,399 1

$1,6991

7im1spmr110• tu/apter
for 6VO or 800 models
$599

Mobe Photoshop,"'
•cersio11 2.0I
$200 lfT'INiff; Sramur{l•niu&J

600 PlusColor Scm111er.
with 11linvrScr111" Softwt11f

$999

-

MIR~R

LltW 111011thl) fJtl)'ll/el/tS
withJO/Ir 11/invrrredit cnrd.
Callfor rm applimtio11.
1

COLOR SCANNER
ENHANCED
THE PRICE ISN'T.
Introducing rhe new, improved fi rror family of
color scanners.Starting with what we learned from the
original Mirror 600, we
designed the new 600 Plus ro
be the fastest, easiest-to-use
color canner you could buy. Then we
priced it olow you might mi take it
foran average canner. Then we did
the ame th ing with an 800 dpi ver- Tnmspam11:y
ion. But we still weren't sari fied. ar/(lpter available
o we de igned the lfirror Pro erie , featuring
integrated JPEG compression acceleration.
The new lirror canners feature hardware
gamma correction and a preci ion single- en or can
head for rich, vibrant colors, stunning harpne sand
superb registration every time.
We also redesigned our scanning oftware from

the ground up. 1irrorScan"' combines ophi ticared
and powerfulcontrols with a clear, easy-ro-u e
interface, for great scan every time.
li or serious design and publishing applications,
we offer the 600 Pro and 800 Pro olor Scanner . With
all the great features of the 600 and 800, plus hardware
acceleration for JPEG compre ion, the Pro model let
you can even full-re olution image fa ter. And with
JPEG your images can be compre · ed to l/SOth of
normal size, re ultingin substantial avings in disk
pace time and money.
Don't wait! All Mirror product are backed by a
3o-day money-back guarantee; order today, and you
could have an enhanced image tomorrow.

MlRlOR
The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™
MEDIA :

MIRRORSCAN SOFTWARE
TOTAL CONTROL

.

.~···~·-·

MIRUJR
CJ

-

a

FO

1030

INTEGRATED JPEG
ACCELERATOR•

' A1i11vrSco11 gives you total co11tml ofthesco11-

TheJlfimr 600 Pm a11tl 800 P1v i11c/11de1lfirror's exclu

11hwp1vress,Jorpmfessiom1' results evCJ)' time.

sivc Q11ickl tech11olo[!jJorJPEG compression andtleco111

Sco11 from blad: 1111rl whiteto24-bit rolo1; save

pressio11. Worki11gwith Q11icffi111e, the Pro smies ca11 save

yo11rsca11saJ' EPS, 11FP, Pll7; or JPEG;

hi[!/i-resol11tio11 sca11sfaster a11rl Sflt'tS disk space by com

zoom i11 011 thefull-color preview;set ~hite t111rl

pressingimagesup to 50to I. Thesefer1111res orefi1'(1•i111e

Q

blad: poi11ts;adjust imt1ge gamma,bli[!/i111essa11rl co111rost;a11tl set cmppi11g, reso/111io11

gmtetl i1110 theMinvrSco11 sof!Wflre;JPEG files ct111 be

m1tlsmle/mm 011eeosy-10-11se wi11tl()'i!J). \Vhetheryo11 usctheapplimtio11, Desk JlccessOJy

11set!i11 most applicatio11s that suppo11 PICT. (TheMinvr

or Photoshop Plug-i11,youg1t 111r1.,i11111111 cv111ro! ti//{/ optimum mult.f.

Pro series sca1mm requirea11 t1Vt1il(Jb/eNuBus slot.)

1

•1 i,u"'odchflt.~.

flWtflt::ln:.n s~latk N11811s.J..1e IUr1hc Jl'fm m:cln.1«.c.
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Anthro

MACWORLD
PHSIDfHTIClO AHO PUIUSHH
MACWOllD COMMUN.ICATIONS, INC.

James E. M:utin

Terri Edclm•n

AHlnAHT TO THE PUSIDrHT

PRUIOINT/CtO

Paul lloulc

A+ l'U0ll$HING DIVISION

PA ISID ENT/CO O
MACWORLD CD ROM PUlllS HIH(i VlH TUR lS

v ice: PRu1ornr1aus1NES5 oEvlLOf"MINt
DIRECTOR Of FINA NC E
DIRECTOR Of

HUMA~ USOURCH

DIRECTOR OF IHFORM.ATIOH SYSTIMS

CORPORATE IUSINESS MANAGEl
ACCOUN11HGtOrEUTIONS MANAGEt
ACCOUNTINGlfACILITIES MAHAGlR
flHAHC IAl ANALYST

The Original AnthroCart...different widths, heights
and depths. Over 40 accessories to add.
Shelves adjustable in 1" increments.
Lifetime warranty. Made in U.S.A. 48 hours in house
order turn-around. Order direct and experience
Anthro's exceptional service.
Anthro. Look for our name.

Space saving.

Lots of choices.

Flexible.

Built tough.

IC\.

AN~
Technology Furniture®
3221 N.W. Yeon St.• Portland, OR 97210 •Fax: (503)241-1619

Free Catalog: 800·325·3841 6
:30AMros:ooPMPsr.M-F
GSA contract no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM apptlcations. Prices from $159.
Anthro, AnlhroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro.
8
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l)an Orum
Lindsay Davidson
Vicki Pcilcn

Shel ly Gintnthal
Willer J. Clegg
Christina \.V. Spence
P11t Murphy
Michelle Reyes
Madeleine Buckingham

MACWORLD is a publicalion of International Data Group, lhe
world's largest publisher of computer-related information and
th e leading global provider ol lnformntlon services on lnforma·
lion technology. International Dnta Group publishes over 1B1
computer publications In 58 countries. Thirty million peopleread
one or more International Data Group publications each month.
lntcmalional Data Group's publications Include: ARGENTINA'S
Computcrworld Argentina, lnfoworld Argentina; ASIA'S
Computerworld Hong Kong, PC World Hong Kong,
Computerworld Southeast Asia, PC World Singapore,
Computerworld Malaysia, PC World Malaysia; AUSTRALIA'S
Computerworld Austrnlia, Austrnllnn PC World, Australian
Macworld; AUSTRIA'S Computerwelt Oesterreich, PC Test.
BRAZIL'S DataNews, Mundo IBM, Mundo Unix. PC World,
Publish; BULGARIA'S Computerworld Bulgaria, Ediworld, PC
World Express; CANADA'S Direct Attess, Graduate Computer
world. lnfoCanada, Network World Canada; CHILE' S
Compu terworld, Informatica; COLOMBIA'S Computerworld
Colombia; CZECHOSLOVAKIA'SComputerworld Czechoslova
kia, PC World Czechoslovnkln; DENMARK'S CAD/CAM WORLD,
Communications World, Computerworld Danmark,
Computerworld Focus, Computerworld Uddannclsc, LAN World,
LOTUS World, Macintosh Produktkatalog, Macworld Danmark.
PC World Danmaik, PC World Produktgulde, Windows World;
ECUADOR'S PC World; EGYPT'S PC World Middle East;
FINLAND'S Mikro PC, lletovllkko, lletoverkko; FRANCE'S
Olstributique, Golden, lnfoPC, umguages & Systems, le Gulde
du Monde lnformatique, l e Monde lnformatique, Telecoms &
Rescaux; GERMANY'S Compulerwoche, Compulerwoche Fo·
cus, Computerwoche Extra, Compu terv1oche Karrlere. edv
aspekle,lnfonnation Management, Macwcll, Nel1wclt, PC Welt,
PC Woche. Publish, Unit; HUNGARY'S ComputefWorld SZT, PC
World; INDIA'S Computers & Communications; ISRAEL'S
Compulerworld Israel. PC World Israel; ITALY'S Compulerworld
Italia, lotus Magazine, Macworld Italia, Networking Italia, PC
World Italia; JAPAN'S Compulerworld Japan, Macworld Japnn,
SunWorldJapnn;KENYA'S EastAfrican ComputerNews; KOREA'S
Computerv1orld Korea, Macworld Korea, PC World Korea;
MEXICO'S Compu Ediclon, Compu Manufactum, Compulaclon/
Punto de Venta, Compulcrworld Mexico, MacWorld, Mundo
Unix, PC World, Windows; THE NETHERLANQS' Computer!
Totaal, LAN Magaiine, lolusWorld, MotWorld Magazine; NEW
ZEALAND'S Computerv101ld New Zealand, New Zealand PC
World;NIGERIA'SPCWorldAfrica;NORWAY'SCompulerworld
Norge, Clworld, LolusworldN0<ge, Macworld Norge, Networfd,
PC World Ekspress, PC World Norge, PC World's Product Guide,
Publish World , Student Gulden, Unix World, Wlndowsworld,
JOG Direct Response; PERU'S PC World; PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA'S ChinaComputerworld, PC World China,Electronics
lntemaUonal, JOG HIGH TECH New Product Wo1ld, Consumer
Electronics New Product World; PHILIPPINES' Computerw0<1d,
PC World; POLAND'S Computerworld Poland, PC World/
Kompuler, ROMANIA'S lnfoclub Magazine; RUSSIA'S Com
pulerworld·Mosoow, PC World, Networks; SOUTH AFRICA'S
Computing S.A.; SPAIN'S Amiga World, Auloedlclon,
Computerworld Espana, Cornmunlcacloncs World, Macworld
Espana, Network World, PC World Espana, Publish, Sunworld;
SWEDEN'S Attack, CAD/CAM World, CompulerSweden, Cor·
porale Computing, l okala Natverk/LAN, lolu1W0<ld,MAC&PC,
Macworld, Mikrodalorn, PC World, Publishing & Design (CAP),
Datalngenjorcn, Maxi Data, Windows; SWITZERLAND'S
Computerworld Schweiz, Matworld Schweiz, PC &Workstation;
TAIWAN'S Computerworld Taiwan, Global Computer Express,
PC World Taiwan; THAILAND'S Thal Compu terworld;TURKEY'S
Computerworld Monitor, Macworld Turklye, PC World Turkiye;
UNITED KINGDOM'S lotus Magazine, Macworld, Sunworld;
UNITED STATES' AmlgaWorld, Cable In the Classroom, CJO,
Compul erworld, DOS Resource Gulde, Electronic News, Federal
Computer Week, GamePro, lnClder/A+, IDG Books, lnfoWorld,
lnfoWorld Direct, LOTUS, Macworld, Multimedia World, Net·
work World, NeXTWORLD, PC Games, PC Letter, PC World,
Publish, RUN, SunWorld, SWATPro ; VENEZUELA' S
Computerworld Venezuela, MlcroComputerworld Venezuela;
YUGOSLAVIA'S Moj Mlkro.

CANVAS.3.
fas! cars.Buugee iumuinuTri11le choc·
ololr. cheesecake.Seems like all ol lile's
reallv sa 1islying s1ull comes laced wilh

EVERYTHING ELSE THIS GOOD
IS BAD fOR YOU.

dang er. Or al leas! chole s1erol. • Our drawing program on !heolher hand.is an emp!ion 10!he rule.• Apeak experience lhafs
aClirnlly aood !or you. • Good howl • Good by souping up yourproduc1ivilY.\Vilh Canvas.you won '!need 10 hop around
as you work.passing your piece Imm prooram 10programlo gel lhings done.And you won'1lind yoursell lace 10lace1·1i1h sionilican1
buill incompromises. eilher.BecauseCanvas 11u1s every 1001and ellecl you'll need !or jus1ahou1 any design job 1ooe1hr.rinasingle
coherenl package 11·s all !here.And i!'sall uood.• llowaood1 • Good enough10 genern1e aslew ol rave revues and posilive comparisonswill!
programscos1ing much more.• And good enouoh 10 capture virtually every sionilican1induslry award!hereis·ImmaMacUserfddy !orDesi
~Brawinu

Prouram 10 oMocWeek Toruet !or Bes!Business Grauhics Proornm 10 thelnloworld Buyers Assurance

~Seal. • Canvas 3.'Jo 101. No sid eellem.lioslrin spli nts Jus1supremedrnwinu satislac1ion.

CANiAS l PRECISION DRAWINGPOWER FROM

E:Jeneba

DEC, 1991

SOFTWARE

il lllll!IOr•, fr1 el1nd'" 1n j MICDllW~ Ulell , trade up loCanvas 3. at" Drawing P:lckag1 That's Good F01 Youl. Send your 01lglru?I p1ogmm disk along with S149.00to oui ndd1css be~w.
Include your MC, VISA, or Arnox ca1dnumbe1, account nameendexpiiatinndate, 01 acheck inUS dnlla1s drnwnon aUS bank, Add St0.00 shipping, Olfc1 validIntheUnited States and Canada.
Explrns on 3131/93.Please allow fo111 to six weeks fo1 dellvcr1. Fo1rno10lnfnnnatinn 01 the name ol yo·Jr neaiest deale1call 1305) 594-6965 " FAX: 1305) 477·5794. Ocneba Soltwa1e, 3305
llor1hwest 741h Avenue, Miami, Flo1ida 33 111. 0 1991 Deneba Sy;tems, Inc. Caom•• is a llad!mark of Den eba S i~tem s , Inc. t:lustrnlar~ Is a 1eglstmd uademark of Molle Systems,
tnco1por1ted. freehand'" Is alladcrnaik of Aldus Co1poialion. MacDra11• ls a1eg stired !Jademruk cf Cla1~ Corpc12tion. This entl1e ad was oeaied and separatedIn Canvas.

Circle 57 on reader service card

HP wins first-place awards for
Mac-compatible products.

'Macworlcl,August 1!)02 ©1992 Hcwlctt- l~1 cknrd Cn mpany

l'.'1~12212

HPgives $100 or $50 rebates on
award-winning ScanJets and DeskWriters.

HP's Mac-compatible scanners
and print.ers seem to run forever.
But our rebat.e program won't.

on the HP DeskWriter C, so you
can add a splash of color. And $50
Now through January 31, 1993,
off
the already low price of the
you can eajoy the farnous perfor
HP
ScanJet Ilp grayscale scanner.
mance of HPs products for the
Macintosh. And save a modest
We're also offering a $100 rebate on
fortune in the bargain.
the HP ScanJet Ile color scanne1:
With
its superior scanning capabil
We're giving $50 rebates on the
ities,
it
meets all your imaging and
enormously popular HP DeskWriter
text
needs.
printer, providing laser-quality
output at a dot-matrix price. $50
HPDeskWritersandScanJetswon
landslide victories in Macworld

magazines World-Class Awards~
Voted on by Macintosh enthusiasts
who subscribe to Macworld.
So call 1-800-35HPMAC, Ext 7037
for more details and the name of
your local authorized HP dealer.
You 'II find that the price offame
is very reasonable.

F//ij'I
au.!.I

HEWLETT
PAC KARO

Painless Presentations

MACWORLD
Adri an Mel lo

CDI TOJl · IH· CIUEF

EDl 'l'O RI AL
SENIOR El>lTOIHD f PA.ATM CJIJS

10:00

SUl lOR H>ITOlllflATURES

Ouch!... Filrn. Processing. Projectors. Trays. Bulbs.
All thing thar can make preparing a presentation
a painfu l experience. The Ca11011 RC-570 Still
Video Camera canchange all that. lr records 25
electronic photos on a reu able 2-inch video
floppy disk. No furn or processing. Jo waiting.
To waste. The 3X zoom len and 450-line frame
video resolution en ure superior image quality. Speed,
portabilityand ea e of use make the RC-570 an ideal
tool for crearing and delivering presentations.

Shoot

SENI OR fOITOll / RCVll WS
LAI MAHAGUl
OIUCTOR Of IOITOl:IAL OPlUTIOHS
SENIOR AISOCIATE (O ITOll.lfCATUIUS
MiSOCIAU lDITOR/OlPAUAUHTS
ASSOCIATl lDl1'0a/FCATUll.lS
AHOCIAfl fDITOaJFEAT UllES
AUOCIAfl IDITOA/LAB
AUOCIAf( EDITOAS / flfWS

ASSOCIATl COITOlllFIAT URrS
ASSISTAUf [01TORS/11£VllWS

ASSISfA ~lf

EDITOl/HlW ,RODUCTS

ASSISTANT (DITOA
ASSISTANT lDITOl:SJLAI

Dcl1onh Uru11scum
Cheryl E n ~ l nnd
C:i rol Pe rs on
Lourcn L. Block
J• ne Logos
Jam es :\ . "1:ar1i11
Cathy E. Abes
Elizal1cth Doughcn y
Galen Grunrnn
Marie llurlow
Dan lium11 n,
T om Mor.in
Chorlcs Piller
Marjorie Haer,
Wend y Sharp
Carolyn Bickford
Suzanne Courtea u
Mrnhew R. Clark ,
Tim \.Y3rn cr

10:12

1011 011.IAL ASSISTANTS

Jo~nna

Proce

Gidcou Yaffe
L)· nn Ta ylor,
Mar is:'I \t\':a tkin s
Susan P. Grant· i\forsh
couuuoum'G ronoRs
Rohen C. Ecl.:.h:mlt, Erfcn Ft nr on,
Jlm I lcicl 1 S1cvc11 Levy, Cary Lu, Joe Murnzzoni,
Dckc ,\1 cClcllnnd, To m cgrim•, D:will Pogue,
Lon Poole, Sieve lto1h, Ch:irl-=s Seiter, Suz:rnnc S1cfon:tc,
Frrnklin N. T°'slcr, llruL'C F. Websicr

Canon's RC-570 E/edro11ic Still Prese11tatio11
ystem integrate theelectronic phoros as a
computer graphic fi le into ofrware, like
Persuasion®,allowing you ro produce image
enhanced presentationsquicklyand ca ily.
Once cl1e "electronicslides" are co mplete,
record theentire presentation to a
video Floppydisk. imagine25slides
ona single, reusa ble2-inch disk,
immediately, with no processing!

AOMIHliTll.ATI VC ASSISTANTS

IHTtlUlAT IOHAL tDITO.S

AlanJrmct, Auson lb, Oil 61 2 'IJIJ-S IH;
1mi annc Fajs1rup 1 Dc11m!l rk, 01 1 '1536 442800i

Jc:i11 C:issng11c, Frn11cc, 0 II 33 I •19 04 79 00;
S1c11h:1n Schcr1.cr1 Gcrmn11y, (I 11 119 8fJ l 60860;
Giulio l'emri, h•ly, 0 11 )92 SH0 11 660;

Connect the RC-570 camera to any
srandard TV- monitor or video
projector to deliver irnpres ive
presentations directly from your
video Floppy di k. Edir
presenrarions right on the spot, add
a shot, deletea shot, rearrange and
customize. No computers. o lide .
No projecrors. No hassles.

10:1.fS

Pre ent

Now...does11't t/Jat feel beNer.

Om uu Honmo, j apon, Oil 81 OJ S276-0S4 1;
Shin Cho, Korea, Oil 82 2 579-80) I:
Poul Molcnoor, Nc1hcrl•nds, Oil 31 23 JSH H:
llcrnhml S1ccn, Norn'O)" 01 1 47 2 647 725:
1\1.,oro lhnrici, S1» in, 011 34 I 319 <1014;
Fredrick L.1mlergren, Swede n, 01 1 46 8667-91 80;
Roger llarnillml, Swiu.erlonrl, 0 11 41 I SS 1077;
Cemal Balci, TurkC)~
Pc1cr Worlock, unheol Kingdom, 011 +17 1 H31-92S 2

COPY ED f'l' AND
ED l'f'OHI \L PH OD ' C'J' !ON
MA PIACIN C ID ITOll
AHISTAIH MAHACING (DITOU

SfHIOll CO,Y I DITOll
SENIOR rAODUCTION EDITOR
CO,Y tD ITOllS

ASSISTANT ,AOOUCTION lOITOR

A H'l' i\
DISIG N ornccto•

To learn more, call
1-800-221-3333 ext. 313.

O T DIRECTOR
srn10R DESIG t4lR
SE IUOll DlSIG rlt RllH FOllMATIO NAL GRAPlllCS
ASSOCIATC ART DIAECT OR

01(1.Qc.t1c1rtUSA.1ne

S'J1VldloS,swn Dr.'il.ort, ONCOnctl l._.,.,..._,~t. nY

110-2

lll'1111ll nntlf'l tO<li.a:tl\lmctlftlOllldllfllftlUCll ll!tloll e5pC!(tl'NhOkJort..

Canon
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M ACW O R LD

Jim Fee ley,
Pca r ls lc in ,

ASSISTAPn ARf DIAECf Oll
ou1Gt1 c11
.t.SSOCIAH o cs1GHEJ1
DESIGN ASSOCIATES

Chirlcs llarrcn
Luis A. C11 m11s1
Ru1h llcnri ch
K:11hcrinc L. Ulrich
Jo Ann Villal o ~ os
Dorcc11 j . Kan,
Pn11I M. King,
Fclicily O'Mcara
l.. isa Brnic:al

IGN
De nni s McLeod

Jo:rnnc l-l uffmnn
Leslie Bn rton
Ar ne l lurl}'

Kem T:1ycn:1 h
Sylvfo llcnvcnut i
Mac Y11on Kim
Tim Johnson
Deli nda Chl oul1cr,
Marthn Katt

Nt•w SAM 3.5. There's
nothing toughei· on viruses.
And easier on you.

In the war on viruses, it's all or
noth ing. So get new SAM 3.5, the
toughest, most
ewTo AM 3·5
comprehensive
• Detect! tho most
unknown •lrurntlvi·
virus stopper
uesoranyprogram
out there. And the
• Only nnlilirus lo scan
compressed files
easiest.
• Easy color Interlace
Because t
• Only one lo
schud uloscons
stands silent watch
• On·llno holp with
vi rus Info.
in the background;
• EllS)' nttlworklnotnll.
Scanning
yOUf files,
& opdull!st
!!:=====.! floppies, and appli

cations round-the-clock to stomp
out attacks before they begin.And
it helps you quickly repair infected
files.
To update your protection, just
drop the newest virus definitions,
posted on most on-line services, into
your System folder. OnlySAM makes
it this easy.
No wonder it's the number one
selling Mac antivirus in the world.

1'

The toughest SAM yet.

NewSAM 3.5 is the toughest
barrier against unknown viruses you
can buy. It's the only antivirus that

•Price in U.S. do llnrs. ••orrcr price in U.S. dollars, '~ lid In U.S. and Canada uuly. SAM Is a registered lra ilcmar• or Simunlcc Corpnrallon. In
Canada. call 1·800-166·2266. Evcr;where else, call 40S.252-3570. I Avnilnblc for volume purchasors, and with tho SAM3.6 10-pnck\'Orslon.
Call l-800-564-4403 lor more informationvia FAX. Scleci optlon12 and rcqucsi document #4610. C 1992SymanLee Corporation.

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files.And the only one that
lets youschedule scans in advance.
Plus, it's now easy to install and
distribute over networks.t
With new SAM 3.5 you've got
nothingto fear.And everything to
gain, in productive worry-free
computing. For just
$99* at your dealer.
SAM owners can
upgrade for just
$24** by calling
1-800-343-4714,
ext. AF15 (offer
expires March 12, 1993) .

SYMANTEC.

HOW TO BE
NEAT, PRECISE
AND ORGANIZED.
WITHOUT BECOMING
ONE OF THOSE
OBNOXIOUS
PEOPLE WHO ARE
NEAT, PRECISE
AND ORGANIZED.

STEP 1. LOAD Now UP.-T.O-DA'l" E 2.Cil, il"HE

~Cf\JS ·TI'IATWE CCULOl\l'T FlT OOWl\I HERE. THANKS.

SOFTWARE T,HAT LET,B VOL!! '30fiEQl.,ILe;; EVEN;T,S, .,SJ;:iT. ,

ANO KEEP Y,CUR ASSCCIAT_ES INF"O ~l'l l:; b, A lllifJWJNG
YOU i:c BECOME AM A ZINGLY o,Ri3~NIZEO w1:rHpUT

F"AV13R, SHARING MEt::i:ING ·eATES ANg WHATNQ7f"

BECOMING OBNOXIOUS.

WITH VOi:!. You ·SAY Y,CU ~ RE NOT ON A NETWORK?

I

.

STEP 2 . NOTICE HOW INCRE!l;llBl:.Y Sl"'1Pfl£ Now

Ti:J ALL THOSE

UP-TO-DATE IS TO USE. TOTALLY C!J.S"f!OM.IZABLE;

ITSELF: PL.i:Js, 'i'Ol!I ·WCNr;r; HAVE TC GO

100% NON-FASCIST. LETS YOU .DISPLAY CAl£NOARS

OTHER PEOPL.:E IB B.ORING fol!EE:J:INGS ~

ANO EVENTS ANY WAY vpu WANT THEM • .JUST CLICK
ON A

DATE, .ENTER THE INFO, BANG, YOU'RE DONE.

STEP 6 . FLY ;rtJ ZIMBABWE. OKAY, J'ICW· BRING.
UP YOUR CALENDAR ON YOUR PCWERBCOK. Gcoo.

WANT TO CHANGE IT TC A OIF"F"ERENlf DATE? DRAG IT'

Now COMl?LE1'EL¥ OfSCOMBOBULAT.E T.HE' THING.

THERE. THAT'S' IT. WANT IT TC SHOW UP ON THE FlRST

CHANGE IT ALL AROUND. GREAT. Now CONNECT ;ra

2 .035?

'(CJUR ' OFFl.CE,xrlA Mc.IDEM. PREs:rcJ! ALL Yt;lt;IR C,l),LEN

THURSDAY CF" EVERY MOl)ITH UNTIL THE YEAR
CLICK ONCE. YOU'VE GOT IT.

STEP 3 . THINK TC YOURSELF, '' Wow, CALENDAR

OARS AUTOMATICALLY UPDAT.E T,HEMSEl,'.V
. ES.
STEP 7 . PIC,K UP Now UP-TO· D~TE

2.0. OR,

SOFTWARE THAT'S ACTUALLY FASTER ANO EASIER.THAN

FOR MORE INFO, GIVE us A CALL AT 1•eaa-2B7-3611.

THE CLO PEN ANO APPOINTMENT BOOK APPROACH .

STEP B . QUIT GCCl"ING OFF" READING SCfT·

AMAZING:'

HEY,

WE LIKE THE WAY YOU THINK.

STEP 4 . READ· Af.L THE DETAILS UP THERE IN THE

WA:RE· ADS •A NO G.ET BA.CK- TC WORK• 
YOU ' VE G!JT A LOT OF" STUF'.F" TO oa. 

MACWORLD
1Hllthcmatica

ADVERTISING SALE S
Sh11nnon Dol:an

YICf r11n1orn1101ucro11t Of ADv1am1NG SALIS

(4 15/H l- IJSOS)

lHE

COMPLETE SOLUTION

FOR TECHNICAL COMPUTING

ASSOCIATE AOVfJITISIHG DlalCTOllt

Williom I'. Peck

NORTHWUT ltlGIONAl MANACilJI

Lin<b llolh roo k

(41 S/l4J -llSOS)
(4 1S/974-7H OJ

Cherie L1 France

HO . CAUFOJIN IA (SAN IOU , SOUTH)

(4 lS/l4 J -050S)
uus AUOttAn
NO. CALIFORNIA (WEST IAYI, WASHINGTON.

WYOMIHO, WISllRH CANADA

SALIS ASSOCIATE

uv. MAAINI.

NO. CAllfOlllNIA IU.ST

IDAHO, MON JANA. OlEOON

T :uni Fichca u
Regina T . S:.laicc)
(41 S/978-3 tSS)
Etlw.ard R1.1 mirc1.
Suunne Young Sa luti
(4 t ) / 978-326?)
Debbi e Bu rnett

SALIS ASSOCIAtl

Noncy Coy

SOUTHWHT lllGIONAL MAltA(;Ul

(714/2SO - ll07)
c.,hi T . lll c1lsoc,

50. CALIFOJINIA

Jill Nighting11lc
Rochel Gillis

SAUS ASSOCIAlf

Bill T hompson

IASTIRNIMIDWUT ADVIRTISINC MANAClR

(2 01/967- IJS O)

l.iso l.•dl c

MIDWl5T/11XAS

(7 08/827-4477)

St:acC)' J-IC)lnurn

SAUS AUOCIATE
MID·ATLANflC/SOUTHEAST

An nell e Urcmt r
(2Cll/S 87-011 90)

SAUS ASSOCIAU

C.,hy Lunghoor
J oon Flyn n

NIW INCiLAND/flORIDA

(508/ 879-07110)
SAUSASSOClATt:

Sus11 11 Cardo1.a
Beverly Schnciclcr
(4 t S/978-3138)
Wcncli A. Smith (4 15/978-31 t7 ),
Mmho Dowers (41 5/974-741))
Niki Stronz (4 1S/978-3 lllS),
Corot Johnstone (415/ 1>78- J I 52),
Shonnon Smith (41 S/974 -74t 4)

MANAGIR DIRICT USP ONSC SALES

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
DlllECT RHPONSE SALIS
MACWOALD SHOIPU

ASSISTANT TO THI DIR[CTOR OF

When it was released in 1988, the New York Times wrot.c that
Mathematica "fundamentally alters the mechanics of mathematics:
Pour and a half years later, with several hundred thousand scien
tists, engineers, students, financial analysts, medical researchers,
and others using the system, Mathematica is finnly established as the
standard environment for technical computing . .
The easy-to-use language that is built imo Ma thematica requires
no learning for simple calculations, but has the power 10 let you
create even the most sophisticated programs. And with the Note
book concept pioneered by Mathematica, you can create interactive
documents that mix text, graphics, animations, and sounds with
live formulas and programs.
And you can run your same Mathematica programs wit hout
change on everything from Macintosh and PCs (with or without
Windows) to Unix workstations and supercomputers.
Call today to get the latest i11fon11atio11 about M111he111atica:

1-800-441-MATH
Extension 401

Wolfram Research

Yuen Yeh (41 5/978 - 3258)

ADVEUISIHG SALIS

l N'I'ERNA'l'lONAL SALES
AND MARKE'l' ING
DIRICTOR OF MAHnlNG AHO

Kimberlee A. Luc1l cc
Lisu McJ\con
Christin e \.Von g

COMMUNICATIONS

PROMOTION MAHAGU
ACCOUNT MANAGER

MARKE'!' RESEARCH
VICl PllUIDENTIRUEAltCH

IUSIARCH COOROINAlOl

\llCE PRUIOUIT/MAIUCUING AND ClltCULATION
MAUETIMG AND CIRCULATION ASlllTANT

MAllKE'l'lNG

CIRCULATION
s1NGLl·COPV SALES 01ltlctoa

su11u1PTION MANACllR

Wolfram Resaarch Ud.. EvenkxleCourt. Main Road, Long HanbofW!ti. Dxoo DXB 2LA,UK
+44-(0)993-883400; fox:+44-(0)993-883800; email: info-euro~.com

SUISCRIPTION PLANNING MANAGll

Representatives in over 30 countries; contact main office.

SUISCllPTION ASSISTANT

NlWHTANDSAus MANAGlR

SUISCllPTION MAltKET IHG MANAGER

llLLING INfOaMATION MANAGER
ASSISTANT PaODUCTION MAHAGllt
PaooucnoH ASSISTANT

MACWORLD

George Cl:1rk
Lori Hilchcock
M11r1in G:archar
Eli u hc1h J ense n
Susann a C11imp
Kelvin Gee

PROD UCTION
PIRODUCTION MANAGER

February 1993

Anne Nichols
Fred \Vaugh

SALU DIVllOPMIHT MANAGIR

VICI HlSIDINTIDllfCTOR OF MANUFACTUIRING

16

Linds:t.y Dav id:iun
Deirdre D111;-an

IDITORIAL PROMOTION Mi\NAGU

Wolfram Research, Inc., 100 Trade Center Drive; Champaign, IL 61820-7237. USA
+1 ·217-398-0700; fax: +1-217-398-0747; email: info@wri.com

CHIU Wd!f.. RtMt1Ui, lr:rc Al~'Uftt•h. ttChh•d 11.dt•llt cl 'l'kl'••• Puc ...Cl. It'- "1::a~ 1.-.. .. Ul • 1wc 1i.. Wll'
........,.._, ..._.. "*'t~ t'IC.trM.e l.t~ • A.l m.""11'ttalld _ _.,. .. na--..u~'ft.• "'**1.

Gar)' I.. Rocchio
Pct.er Summcugi ll

Anne Fo ley
Cynthi QM::auol:a
So Fon g Yip
Arl t tt c Cro~ l a nd
Gu)' Sil verstei n

\Vhe1i itcomes to printing in LI1e
backgrouml tl1crc are plentyof
spoolers to choose from .
S( 1whyhave over 150,000 Mac
uS<.: rschosenSuper! .:tS<.: rSpool /
13ccause itsupporl'i more print
ers th~u1 :myotlicrspooler/
OrbectLL<;e itstheonlyonethat
supports t\pple Image \Xiriters·:md
11 PI.:L<;e 1jets·; Desl\[ets·and
Dcsk\V1·iters"'
Is it because Super! ~N~ rSpool
iscompatiblewith rn:mymore
M: 1cintosl fconi'igu1~ 1Lio11sl

Or because its compaliblewitl1
vi rtuallyevery Mac r1pplication1
13ccause onlySuper! .a<;erSpool
Gm spoolcobr PostSc1
·ipr files?
()r because it spools everytliing
:md:u1ything -:----
fa~tertl1:u1 a:1y luA_'···· -----·-
other spooler! ·:· .-'f.~f~~l~SPDD/
Could it be/ .~:;::·
-..
ourcxclusive f'.,:'.;: 
1.:LscrQueue· ~\-0, Q ·
desk ac;a>s- .~~;:: 0 .
sorytl1 ,lt .-6~: , ,~- •;"~ . , /

L-.

leb \ OU

p1l~\:iew

:·' ·

1
"

.. \c;,,·~-:r ~
1

/ •• '"'

"

i.t~~ '

:md p1·ioriti1,e
document5,11;-routethem
to;u1otl1er p1intc1:or print toseveral
printers si1 nultu1eCH1slyl
I lowaboutourv:iuntcd2'i-hour
toll-free teclmictl support!
Ilow aboutour011e-vca1~ moncv
b:1ck gu:mmtcel
·
·
Ilow ~hout pickingupU1e
phone? Dial l-800_1i77-8212.
Its tlte ri~it tl1ingtodo.
VI S I T Us AT B OOTH 11 202 5
M OS CO N E C E NT E R

eencen
•

Of ourse, 1-2-3 is still th only spr ad h hat
giv youIn-C 111 djting, so you anent raformula
clir ctly into acell for faster a i rediting.
11

\'ew graphing enhancements in Release J. Ilet you turn
your numbers int-0 graplli presentationsfast rand
easi rthan ever.

1110Qulc•'nm 11nl mntlon ' M•g!rnl Ornr" was rr.iod using

'.1>• iou r A11plc Aul h rlml l!etallor about1\11111n· nc11 ·r,,11y Waf bundle, whichg1'1S l"' !-2-3and 1hre1· othrr lradlng so011\1ropr lu IHl a f!r"St prl r. " InCanlllocall l-800-GO.LOTI.: . " 'Pl ~J•r ho\ )our rrrdll r ml nil prudu<l 11"'

Cla<!I<' Is a rcgl •~'ml trndemork licen•!'tl tol.otus llt>1clopmcnl

rporntlon llicrusoli i" ' reg rred trJtlcmnrk of I. kroson orporalion. l.h ;md Maclnto.ih nre reg~le<' I trlldrma r•• of Apple CQmpuli'r In< Tiu· Appl' logo 1.111

•

es smcewor
•
swas

LotuS:~
. -

nflni·D tron1 pecular lrH c.rno1jonnl.

-·~ ~

1-2-3for Macintosh

ill!l l Spcculnr tntcn11t1l o11nl.

02142. All righlS ICSCl\l'd. Lotusand 1-2-3 ore r<siHerrd lratlc1nar ~s and In.Coll ls u lmtlrma rl. or I us IJc1clopmcnLC.r11omhon.,vm1
Ti1w llonag r. AdolH'l)'PC anegerond llle ATM oore re.Ii crcd trade · 1 In the nllt'd uiwsor AdobcSystcms. lncorporJled
'~

age odp<hen)1JU CJIL 0 10:12 lUSlltM·lcpmcnl nm"1Uon, 55 • mbncJi:e Par '"')" C:unbri<lge,

.gw.e <I trademark of Apple Computer. Inc, usod under ilC<'nSI' ThlS produ llnr.lud Ado

l\!IACWORLD
n ow TO co 'rACT MACWOJl l,D
SUBSCRIPTION S E RVICES

For subscription service questions, call 800/234
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529,
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer Inquiries, call
800/999-1170.
MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONL I N E

Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors
online via theMacworld area on America Online. The
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products,
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To
obtain a free America Online software kit. call 800/
227-6364, extension 5254.
MACWORLD IN MICRO F ORM

Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 481 06
1346; 313/761-4700.
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD

Snoopy and the Peanuts Gang
Invite you to join them in five great activities. Lea~n and
practice Math, Geography, Reading, Coloring and have Fun too!
Increasing difficulty levels challenge kids time and time again.

1-800-U-SNOOPY
(1-800- 8-7 6667 9)
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Write to: Back Issuesof Macworld, clo Snyder Newell,
Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727;
$6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds
necessary. Makechecks and money orders payable to
Macwor1d Magazine.
MACWORLD EDITORIAL
MAI L OR COURI ER Macworld Commu nica tion s,
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran·
cisco, CA 94107; 41 51243-0505.
Applellnk: Macwor1d1
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 41 5/ 442-0766
LE TTE RS TO TH E EDITOR All written comments,
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve lhe
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor.
Q UESTIONS ANO Q UI CK T I PS Direct questions or tips
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mall or electronically) to: Quick Tlps, Lon
Poole. Please include your name and address.
CONSUM ER A DVO CA TE Been burn ed? Rea lly
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mall or electron!·
tally) to: ConspicuousConsumer, Deborah Branscum.
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releases
and product announcements (by mall or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mall
or courier) to: New Products Editor.
DUG REPORT AND TUR KEY SHOOT Wanna squish
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail in nominations with
description of problem, copies of correspondence
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and
your telephone number, malling address, and T-shirt
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or
design, while bugsare defects or flaws in execution.
REPRINTS ANO PHOTOCOPY PERMISS ION Permission
will be granted by the copyright owner for those
registered with theCopyright Clearance Center (CCC)
to photocopy any article herein- for personal or
Internal reference use only- for the flat fee of $1.50
per copy of the article or any part thereof. Specify ISSN
0741-8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at
27 Congress St., Salem, MA01970. Address requests
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi
torial Dept.
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send us
unsolicited manuscripts. If you'reinterested In wrlLing
for Macwor/d, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines.
Direct (by mail) to: Writer'sGuidelines, Editorial Dept.
FO UKDH
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What Makes Our llx17
Printer Better
Than
The
Rest?
600 dpi, 800 dpi,
960 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,
Upgradability and Support....oh yeah, Price.
When shopping for an l lxl 7 PostScript 1 compatible
Flexibility - Sharing among Mac"' and PC users is simple
printer, we realize you have a lot of choices. And while
with simu ltaneously active AppleTalk®, Parallel and Serial
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xante prefe rs
interfaces. You'll get font flexibility with 35 Type 1 fonts
to leave tl1e judging to you. We invite you to compare
plus the ability to download up to 30 more permanently
our printer with the rest. With the Accel-a-\flrifer8100,
on the controller with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology.
you'll gee.. .
.
Best Price - The Accel-a- Writer 8100 gives me
llx17/A3 Printing - The large page size support
.
highest quality in output, advanced printing
will give you a new level of flexibility in page
A2t\~11~~e
technology and flexibility . But the best ming is
~ you won't have to pay a premium. In fact the
layout and printing.
True High Resolution - The Accel-a-Writer 8100
Accel-a-W1·iter 8100 is only S3,995.
supports trne 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text
Quality Assurance Guarantee - Your purchase will
and graphics . And you have the option to nearly
be protected with toll-free customer support, a one year
double or triple the resolution witl1 our 800 x 800 dpi
warranty a nd a 30-day unconditional money back
and 960 x 960 dpi upgrades.
guarantee. Compare, then call us directly.

High Speed Printing -

1- 800- 926 8839

AccelBaJ~.~er"

The Accel-a-\flriter 8100
. bu1'lt 1or
" spee d w 1·ct1 tl1e
1s

21024
F· Ext.
ZOS-4?69 21

~~~~z~=d~O'Y
Management, and
Canon®'s 8 page per
minute LBP<t-BX laser
print engine.

~"><~
Price

$3,995

SS,495
S1:uistlcs 3S of 10/ 92

O 199.Z XA1'TI CorporJ lion. XANTI: A cet!/·t1·lr'ri1t·r b .a 11.1tll'ru .11 k of X :111 1 ~ Cnrpo1.11lon. Other brJml:; auJ pn.xlun

11 : 1111<.~

:i.rc tr-J d("Tlll zk., o r 1i.·st1~:c h.· ll tm<k m.uks
1hd1 n..-sp..~in· ~ders. XA"'ll! Corpor:itmn: 2559 l '..mu ~'t' ll l' St , Mohllc, Al. 3<-&.16. Po.\t Office Bo x 16;:?6, MohilL". Al 3C6 J(l-05l6 t:S.-\, Tel 20S476-f' t R9.
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The A 1(a family ofscanners: Horizon, Arcus, a11d Focus.

lt's no wonder so many companies today are
choosing Agfa canner .
From d sktop publishing to high quality
production prepress and graphic arts, Agfa offers
a fa mily of high-quality scan ner that are not only
affordable and easy to use, but de igned for every
production environment.
AWONDER
TOWORl\WITH.

Whether you choo e our afford able Arcus"·'
color or Focus desktop ca nners or our exception 
ally fa st Horizon" col or prepress sca nner, you'll
be getting ·i canner that' the highe t quality in
it class.
Agfa sca nners offer a range of features
des igned to meet your specific application needs.
Like scan ning resolurion up to 1200 dpi. Mu ltiple
sca nning modes from black and white to color.
Transparency module . Unique light ource . And
image sa mpling up to 12 bits per color.
Built for peed, flexibili ty and increa eel pr 
ducriviry, Agfa scanner al o offer th e ability r
work with reflective and transpare nr arr. Auto
matic ex posure and density control. harpness
enhancement. White balance calib ration. Excep
tional dyn amic ra nge. And gamma and tone
curve correction.
1\

Jn addi tion, we offer a full complement of
drivers for MAC, re• and SUN platforms and
Agfa 's profe siooal imaging sofrNare.
AT AGFA, ·
WONDERS NEVER CEASE.

Jr's n r urprising our sca nners help you
reach new level of im age control and accuracy.
Consider rhe company behind them.
For over 100 yea r , Agfa's phorograph ic and
prepress products have prov ided the gra phic acts
industry with innovative, productive solutions. lt's
this long-term understand ing of graphi c arts needs
that has en bled us to build a fam ily of sca nners
and a servi ce track record econd ro none.
\Xfe'd li ke to show you Agfa's fa mil y of
high-quality scanners. Ca ll us tod ay at 1-800
685 -4271.
\Vh atever your exp rtise, whatever your
sca nning needs, at Agfa we can do wonder f r
your image.

AGFA +
The complete picture.

F1\ ond 1hc ;\ ~ fa rhombu :ire rc 1;is1trcd 1rJdtmark or Agf:1-GC\•acn :\G. 1\ rcus i ~:i tr adtm:l rk oi Agfa·Gt\':ien .. V., ~1 o n s d - lldg1 um . Horiwn i"!I rcgi~tl'rt:d tr:idemnrk of Agf1-Gc\'acr1 N.V., Mon.srl · lklgium .
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MicroNet's Rewritable Optical Systems Offer More Speed, Size,
and Performance Options For Removable Data Storage.
Today's complex projects require forward-thinking
MicroNet's rewritable optical systems for the PC
storage solutions. That's why MicroNet has added a
operating under NetWare, ship with our specialized
new 3.5" rewritable optical system to our Macintosh, driver for optimum performance. And systems on aPC
PC, and workstation product lines. It's fast, reliable,
network, when combined with Cheyenne's ARCserve or
and cost-effective. Store 128 MB on a shirt-pocket
ARCserve/Solo, make archiving and retrieving
size disk at alower media cost than any other
Q"";,· Macintosh, OS/2, and DOS files fast and easy.
If.
system. Access data in just 38 ms. And
~
MicroNet's 3.5" and 5.25" drives are availsecure valuable files now, and far into the
able in internal and external configurations
..
future with optical cartridges impervi
,
.
; ~ ·.,... . ·.... \ .. for most computer systems. They ship
,,
·
,
·
,:··u
l
:
.·
ous to contamination and head crashes. - J..\ , .. .
.....
ready to install with software, connectors,
f
MicroNet also offers 5.25" optical
...f
cables, and brackets as needed.
storage options. Our 586 MB system is
co{fl~'
''
Find out why MicroNet's systems are the pre
perfect for transporting or archiving large CAD,
ferred
choice
in rewritable optical storage. Call the
pre-press, or graphic files from work site to work site.
MicroNet Sales Department today for the name of a
And like our 3.5" system, it's ISO compatible, so
Reseller near you. 1-714-837-6033.
media can be recognized in any ISO standard drive.

~,v~hl

I,.

1

Quality You Can Count On.

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Applelink : MICRONET.SLS •

Compuserve: 76004 .1611
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PowerBook 180 ~low Shipping:
Apple confirmed that the PowerBook 180 is ship
ping only in limited quantities because the LCD
maker has failed to deliver enough displays. How
ever, an Apple representative said shipments of the
laptop are increasing every week. Another Apple
employee said that the screen vendor was in viola
tion of its contract with Apple. Both said the 180
was not in danger of being discontinued.
Prison for Software Pirates: The fed
eral government recently passed legislation making
copying software for commercial purposes afelony
punishable by five years in prison or a $250,000
fine. The legislation only affects organizations that
use pirated software internally or resell it.
Adobe's New ATM: Adobe (415/961
4400) is developing SuperATM, a version of its
font-rendering utility, Adobe Type Manager, that
will intelligently substitute fonts and maintain page
layout when a document is moved to a machine
that lacks the right fonts. The $149 SuperATM will
include two Multiple Master fonts, several other
typefaces, and a version of Adobe Type Reunion
that indicates which fonts are substitutes.
Apple Bundles E·Machines Board:
As a special promotion, Apple is offering the Apple
16" Color Display bundled with E-Machines'
DoubleColor SX graphics adapter for $1799. The
256-color adapter will be available with the moni
tor through April 18. Contact your Apple reseller.
Apple Support for the Deaf: Apple
has upgraded its Customer Assistance Center
phone system with Telecommunications Device for

the Deaf(TDD) software so that deaf and hearing
impaired people can access sales information and
general customer information. The 24-hour Cus
tomer Assistance Center number is 800/833-6223.
88MB SyQuest Drive: In January Sy
Quest Technology plans to announce at Macworld
Expo, and -start shipping, an 88MB removable-car
tridge drive that can read from and write to the
huge number of existing 45MB SyQuest cartridges.
The turrent 88MB SyQuest drive can read 45MB
cartridge~ but can't write to them. The drive, called
the SQ51'10C, will be available through third-party
vendors at prices to be set by those vendors.
Connecting Ethernets: Compatible
Systems (303/444-9532) is shipping a RISC-based
gateway and router for connecting and moving
packets .between Ethernets running AppleTalk,
TCP/IP, or DECnet. The RISC Router3000E lists for
$2995. Future plans call for IPX support as well.
Compressed Color: Storm Technology
(415/691-6600) is upgrading its JPEG-based color
image-compression program PicturePress to version
2.5 with a faster engine and support for UserLand's
Frontier scripting system. PicturePress comes with
several scripts, including one for automating batch
jobs. It lists for $199, or $999 with Storm's
PhotoFlash accelerator board.
Type Solutions Goes Pro: Incubator
Pro adds support for Type 1 Postscript to its True
Type support, converts between formats, and of
fers three new editing controls: x-height, descender
size, and tracking. $129 from Type Solutions,
603/382-6400. !!!
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When the mercury
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class
Award Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
onglnal Mac mail-order source.

* MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MOSRemovableSyQ11estDrives-Come com·
plete with onecanridge and all the software
you need for low-level formatting of cartridges,
selecting interleaves for fastest data access,
defining partitions, and initializing them in
either Mac or NUX formats.There's also disk
caching and volume password protection.
Plus, get A11t0Do11/ller or Norton U1ilities &ee.
Also includesa2yearwarranty and Hard
Disk Too/Kil PersonalEdition. Agreat value!
5533 MOS 44 1vii/1 A11t0Do11bler.............. $439.
5532 MOS 44 witft Nanon Utilities ........... 439.
5534 MDS 88 witft A1110Do11bler ............... 539.
5535 MOS 88 witft Norton Utilities ........... 539.
44 MB & 88 MB S)1Q11esrCanridges see listings

We have thousands of products to choose from, and
carry only the very latest versions. For items and/or
versions not yet released at press time, we've Indicated
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by
the manufacturers. Also, unless Indicated by (GP),
all software Is not copy-protected.
Products preceded by O are System 7 compatible.
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our new
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) or
free when you order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 (1074).
Companies participating In the 30- or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * .
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
Item, call us for an authorizalion and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.)
We reserve the right to limit quanti1ies on returns.
Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s
accepted. Please call 800-800-3333 for information.

POWERBOOK

MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
8799
8800

7562
4153
4162
5396
5360
5484
2411
2380
5567
7730

Applied Engineering
PowerBook Auto Adapter ..................... $69.
PowerBook Charger/Conditioner.......... 139.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
EN/SC-BNC or 1arr for PBooks... ea. 339.
Battery Technology, Inc.
Battery for PowerBook 140-170 ...... ....... 62.
Computer Care
BookVlew Imperial 140-170 ... .. ............ 999.
BookRAM 4S 329. 4161 BookRAM 6S 439.
• Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10·BASE-T} 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Llnk-3 PB .............. 349.
Envlslo, Inc.
ColorBook 16 (2 MB) (Dec. '92) ........... 799.
(4 MB) ...... 1019. 2268 (6 MB)........ 1049.
* FWB, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
hammerPB80 ...... 719. 5568 PB120. 799.
• Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
OPowerPorVBronze ............................ 197.

Special
Price

7720

OPowerPorVSilver 369. 7710 Gold ... 429.
• 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
3362 PowerBook SL 64. 3371 PowerBook EX 69.
• Kensington ... 30 day MBG
9585 Executive PowerBook Case ................ 125.
1118 Compact PB Case 45. 1092 Deluxe...... 79.
5976 NoteBook Keypad ... .............................. 95.
MASS Microsystems
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599.
2220 MASSfm 24/96 PB .............................. 189.
NEC
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ......... 439.
Palomar Software
9576 OOn The Road ....................,........ ......... 62.
PowerBook Cables
8461 HDl30 to Centronlcs 50 Pin Male (18") . 39.
8460 HDl30 to DB25 Male (18") ..................... 42.
PowerBook Memory Modules
2 MB, 4 MB, & 6 MB modules available
• PSI Integration, Inc.... 30 day MBG
5320 OPowelM<xlem 155. 6961 OPow. Mod.II 235.
7798 OPower Modem Ill 329. 7786 OIV .... 425.
Sigma Designs
6939 Power Portrait (granite case)............... 849.
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad.... 79. 7419w/QuicKeys... 119.
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG
1199 ONorton Essentials for PowerBook ('92) . 87.
• Targus ... 60 day MBG
1305 Universal Notebook ............................... 69.
6037 Premier Leather Case ......................... 169.
• Utllltron, Inc.... 30 day MBG
3012 OPowerSwap ........................................ 25.
7603 PowerBakPak Case .............................. 74.

4989
3582
9105
•
8465
•
7446
•
3548
•
8881
3119
3608
•
1594
•
8059
3916
•
1129
3903
3531
3836
7636

Amaze, Inc.
OCATHY Dally Planner .......... ............... 49.
OThe Far Side Dally Planner ................ 49.
OTrivlal Pursuit Sports Edition .............. 49.
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
OIN CONTROL 2.0 ............................... 87.
Avery ... 60 day MBG
OMacLabel Pro 1.5 .... ... .......... .............. 48.
Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0.............. 125.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OThunder 7 1.5 .................................... 55.
Beagle Bros.
OBeagleWorks ......................... special 69.
Broderbund Software
OMacUSA ...... 29. 3356 OMacGlobe . 34.
Chana Software ... 30 day MBG
OFair Witness 1.2................................ 185.
Chlpsoft ... 30 day MBG
OMaclnTax Personal Ed. 1992 Headstart.. 49.
OMaclnTax State Tax Packages ..... ea. 35.
OMaclnTax & Quicken Bundle .............. 59.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacWrttell 89. 17450MacProjPro 399.
OClarisWorl<s 1.0V2199. 3743 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris Resolve 125. 3745 OUpgrade 95.
OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 2191 OUpgrd. 109.
Contact Software
OACTI 249. 10317 OACTI Comp. Upgrd. 91 .

DAILY BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING

•
8914
*

* After Hours Software .. . 30 day MBG
7411 OT011cl1BASE & DateBook B1111dle-Keep
track of your life & the people in it.Together
they form a powerful Personal Information
Management system that lets you schedule
time & track contacts quickly & easily.. $95.

7106
•
5618
•
8051
•
1352
741 1
1977

A Lasting Impression
OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48.
Aetrlx Software ... 30 day MBG
OPayCheck 49. 8079 OHll Finance .... 79.
Abacus Concepts
OStatVlew 4 ........................................ 369.
Aclus ... 30 day MBG
04th Dimension 2.2.3.......................... 509.
Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
Olntouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99.
After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG
OTouchBASE 75. 3314 DateBook ....... 75.
OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle........ 95.
OTouchBASE/Afler Dark/Quicken Bundle 89.

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG
1199 Nanon Esse111ials for PowerBook 1.0-The
most comprehensive PowerBook utility
designed to increase the life of battery charge,
enhance PowerBook usability and keep files
synchronized (Dec. '92) ........................... $87.

starts to fall,
3669
4902
5454

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 @INCONTROL 2.0-The top-rated
Ta-Do List Manager from the creators of
FileMaker just got even better. Display and
manage your activities as outlines, prioritized
lists, and calendars!................................., $87.
5234
7486
1077
2507
6089
1153
3606
2796
3004
6461
7820
2884

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
@Expert Writer 1.0................................. 29.
* ExperVlslon ... 30 day MBG
oTypeReader .............................................. 499.
* Heflx Technologies ... 30 day MBG
@Helix Express .................................... 299.
* Intuit ... 30 day MBG
@Quicken 3.0 .................. ......... .... ......... 42.
* JAM Software ... 30 day MBG
@Smart Alarms Plus 3.1 ........................ 45.
OSmart Schedules ....................... ....... 199.
* Lotus Development ..• 30 day MBG
01 -2-3 Mac 1.1.. 289. 3604 Upgrade. 99.
* MECA ... 60 day MBG
@Managing Your Money 5.0 ................. 32.
oTax Cut '92 . .... ................ ... ................. 44.
• Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG
oWordFinder Plus 4.02 .................. ....... 39.
@Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
@Works 3.0 155. 8173 OUpgrade: ...... 79.

*Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
3606 @Lotus 1-2-31.1 Mac-Takes full advantage
of the Mac. Directly manipulate and format all
data, text, andgraphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $289.
3604 @·1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade.............. 99.

OExcel 4.0.. 295. 5237 @Upgrade... $125.
OWord 5.1.. 295. 1503 @Upgrade .... 125.
OThe Microsoft OHlce 3.0 ................... 475.
• Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG
4602 oEndNote 1.5........................................ 85.
801 O ~EndNot e Plus 1.2 .... ......... .................. 142.
Nlsus Software
5683 oNisus 3.06 238. 1612 @Compact 3.3 92.
* Nole Press ... 30 day MBG
4228 OPersonal RecordKeeper 3.0 ............... 29.
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ........... 35.
1204 OLiving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 43.
* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
6932 @Employee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 ......... 65.
6975 @Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 ................... 75.
• Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
1785 oDayMaker 2.0 (Dec.) 79. 1011 (network) 92.
• Peachtree ... 60 day MBG
9584 @Accounting for Macin1osh 2.0 ............. 75.
9588 @Insight Accounting 4.0 ...................... 299.
• Portfoflo Systems ... 30 day MBG
7992 oDynoPage 1.7 or 6916 oDynodex. ea. 49.
• Power Up ... 30 day MBG
7696 @Calendar Creator................................ 48.
7694 @Address Book Plus ................ ........ ..... 62.
1760 oPowerRunner Bundle ......................... 99.
* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 @Panorama II 2.0.6 ............................. 239.
* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG
6929 oWealthBullder 2.0 ....................................... 94.
* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
6268 OGrammatlk Mac 2.0 . ........................... 39.
9587 Webs1er's Dictionary & Thesaurus 1.0 .. 44.
Round Lake Pubflshlng
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45.
* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7692 Olnformed Designer 159. 8810 In. Mgr. 99.
* SoftSync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
7129 oAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 679.
Spyglass, Inc.
2027 OTransform 2.1 399 . 2033 @Format 159.
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG
3422 OMore 3.1 ............ ... ......... ................... 265.
• Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617 OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3........................... 149.
SYSTAT
1230 OFASTAT2.0 .............................................. 399.
1231 OSYSTAT 5.2.1 ............. ....................... 699.
* Technology Works ... 30 day MBG
7736 OSpiral 1.0 ................................... ......... 79.
• Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616 OM .Y.O.B. 3.0 ..................................... 138.
H IMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
1701 OLapTrack for the Mac.......................... 52.
2986 OTimesllps Ill 2.1 ........ ..... ................... 194.
H /Maker ... 30 day MBG
3636 OClickArt Holidays ....... ............ ...... ... ..... 28.
1858 OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins)......... 25.
7709 OWriteNow Workshop Compel. Upgrd . 99.
7664 OWriteNow Workshop Bundle ............. 139.
• Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG
5886 0Fas1Label 44. 3235 OMaclabelPak .. 85.
• WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
9579 OLetterPerlect 2.1 .......................... ....... 89.
3800 OWordPerfect 2.1.2 279. 4711 Upgrd. 75.
• Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
6984 @Correct Grammar 3.01 ........................ 49.
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 55.
10277 OThe Correct Bundle (4 programs/) ...... 99 .
• Working Software ... 60 day MBG
5896 OLast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44.

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617 @KaleidaGrap/1 2.1.3-Data analysis and
presentation tool. Lets you enter or import
data, run sophisticated analysis, and then
create scientific or business graphics using any
of 16 plot types....................................... $149.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

• Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG
ODesign Your Own Home - Architecture,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48.
Adobe Systems
10167 OAdobe Dimensions ............................. 93.
5750 @Classic ATM .......................................... 59.
10289 OSuperATM ............... ............................ 89.
OAdobe Type Sets for Business .... ea. 95.
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-330) ......... call
6957 OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ................. 41 .
6053 @Plus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAllgn 61 .
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149.
8171 OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (w!Oimensions) 368.
5001 @Streamline .................... .................... 119.
6644 OPhotoshop ........................................ 548.
9990

AGFA
7971

OAgfaType CD-ROM ............................ 69.

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
1701 @La11Track forthe i\ilac-Record time
and expenses more easily than ever before
whether in the office or in the field using
a PowerBook ............................................. $52.

MacconneCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

Just sit back and
4870

1068
4202
4709
3733
2569

Beagle Brothers
3119 @Be.ag/eWorks- lntegrated word, spread·
sheet, database, paint, communications & draw
modules all in one package. Features include
In-Context Editing, irregular text wrap, auto·
sum tool, etc. Special limited offer only $69.
•
6674
2461
10176
3506
1330
1983
1195
*
3008
•
8878
7293
3572
1427
6281
•
2518
8007
8037
9581
•
3558
•
3227

Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ................... 99.
OAldus Gallery Effects 1.01 .. ...... ...... .. 128.
OFetch or 7541 OlntelliDraw ....... ea. 199.
OSuperPalnt 99. 4751 OPersuasion . 325.
OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494.
Allsys
OEPS Exchange 2.0 .. ... ............... .. ....... 89.
OFonlographer 3.5 .............................. 258.
Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
OApple Font Pack ................. ................ 79.
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
OFontMonger 1.5 (Dec. '92)..... ...... .... ... 93.
Broderbund Software
OKid Pix Companion .................................... 23.
OKid Pix 1.2.................. ......... ...... ...... ..... 34.
OPrint Shop ........................................... 35.
OTypeStyler2.1 (wilhATM) .... ............ 126.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacDraw Pro 275. 7505 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris CAD 2.0 599. 6943 OUpgrade 79.
ColorAge (formerly Custom Appllcatlons)
OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (1 7 fonts). 84.
Computer Associates
OCricket Draw 1111 .0.. ............... ........... 159.
DellaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
ODeltaGraph Pro 2.0 ............ ................ 199.
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
OCanvas 3.0.4 .................................... 259.

7651
3450
4990
7556
2878
2565
221

o

7612

• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
OExpert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape,
8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. $29.
Fractal Design
OSketcher 1.0 94. 5425 OPainter 1.2 235.
Gryphon
OMorph 1.0 ........................................... 95.
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG
OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359.
Light Source
OOfoto 1.1 .1 ................................. ....... 275.
* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
OCyrillic II 99. 2641 Olaser Hebrew.. 89.
Macromedla
OActionl Mac349. 7441 OSwlvelPro ... 479.
OSwivelMan 596. 7653 OMacroModel 999 .
Manhattan Graphics
OReady,Set,Gol (special 'Iii 1131193) .. 149.
• MlcroMaps .•. 30 day MBG
OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS)...... ea. 89.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OPowerPoint 3.0 295. Upgrade .......... call
OProject 3.0 ... .... 445. Upgrades ..... ... call
Postcraft International
OEffects Specialist 2.0 .......................... 89.
Quark
OOuarkXPress 3.2 (Dec. '92) .............. 549.

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG
4962 Oln{i11i-D 2.0-Blistering rendering
speeds, QuickTime, & incredible texture map·
ping let you create broadcast-quality images
& animations! ........................................ $699.
3543 @Replicas #1- 3D clip objects .. ..... 135.
4962
6617
7115
7409

4488

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG
Olnfini·D 2.0 699. 3543 Replicas #1 135.
Synergy Software
.
O KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 .............. ............. 149.
• Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
OPubllsh Ill Easy3.0 .... ......................... 109.
OColor•ltl 2.0 ......................... special 129.
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OClickArt (bitmapped) 38. or (EPS) .... 82.
• Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
OWalkThrough 1.1 .... .......................... 309.

PROGRAMMING

UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
2515

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
6740 OStu{Pt Deluxe 3.0-Compression
solution solvesall your needs &om archiving
to transparent compression........ ............. $65.
7410 OStufflt SpaceSaver W-Increases disk
space without changing the way you work 34.

7410
5100
9808
5204
2687

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OCalc+ 1.0 36. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 59.
• Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
OStufftt Spaoa Saver 34. 6740 Deluxe 3.0 65.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OSuperCard 1.6 ..................... ............. 195.
* ALSofl ... 30 day MBG
OMasterJuggler 25 9807 ODiskExpress II 45.
OALSolt Power Utilities 1.0.2 ...... .......... 62.
* Alysls Software ..• 30 day MBG
OSuperDiskl 49. 1608 OMore Disk Space 42.

"t'

CEN1RA'- pQ\NT

Central Point Software
5041 @MacTools 2.0- New Version offers
automatic backup, datarecovery and virus
protection in an integrated package. Mac\'(lfEK,
Macworld and MacUserclaim it is a
blockbuster product.......................... ........ $105.
• Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
OAt Ease 1.0 ......................................... 49.
OSystem 7.1 79. 3413 OMultlPack ... 349.
OQulckTime Starter Kit 1.5 ................. 149.
• ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 OFlleGuard 2.7.2 (1 user) ................... 138.
* Altlcus Sollware ... 60 day MBG
9120 OSuper 7 Utilities .......... .... ....... ..... .. ...... 64.
* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
2198 OMore After Dark (M.A.D.) .......... .......... 23.
5737 OAfter Dark 2.0V 28. 2196 OBundle ... 39.
7987 OArt of Darkness (Peachpit Press) ....... 16.
3392 OStar Trek: The Screen Saver .............. 34.
• Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
1593 ODrive 7 2.3 .............. ............... ............ 49.
• CE Sollware ... 60 day MBG
1727 OCalendarMaker 31. 8024 OulcKeys2.. 89.
* Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5041 OMacTools 2.0 .................................... 105.
• Claris ... 30 day MBG
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1... .... 139.
• Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
8441 OCPU (Connectlx PowerBook Utilities) ... 49.
Coral Research
7310 OTimelog .... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) ...... 399 .
* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
9115 ODiskFit Direct 1.0.... 29. 3393 OPro .. 72.
5255 ORetrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264.
7946 ORemo1e (tOPak) 147. 3112 0(50 Pak)639.
* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
4803 OVlrex/Mac or 8561 0911 Utllltles ........ 62.
• Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 OSultcase 2.1 53.
8286 OSuperlaserSpool 3.0 .......................... 99.
5178 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODisklock ... 125.
7404 ODlskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .. 58.
FWB, Inc.
10198 OCD ToolKit .......................................... 49.
7929 OHard Disk ToolKlt Personal Edition .... 49.
2999 OHard Disk ToolKit 1.1.1.. ................... 125.
ICOM Simulations
6296 Olnterrnission.. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 55.
• lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
1744 olcon7..... 31 . 9843 0 lnlineSync1 .0 79.
7068 OINITPicker 3.0 ........... .......................... 49.
2913 ORedux 1.63.... 49. 1740 Deluxe ..... 92.
Insignia Solutions
7552 ORapld Trak .......................................... 56.
* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG
9513 OFolderBoll 1.02 ................................... 71 .
• KyZen Corporation ... 30 day MBG
10173 OUPDiff 1.0 ........ .......................... ...... 125.
• Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG
10272 OPowerMerge ................. .......... .. .......... 75.
1206
1074
7072

give us a call.
5176
6748
3421
9957
5203
6667
4843
4753
9616

* MicroMat Computer Sys.... 30 day MBG
3732 @MacfKG-Provides in-depth knowl
edge on what makes your Mac tick. Features:
advanced component-level diagnostics, log &
compare 178 different parameters, ability to
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures .... .. $89.
*
10169
*
7267
*
8692
8694
*
3732
*
8706
*
2020
9767
*
1793
6925
8210
8704

Logical Solutions ... 30 day MSG
07th Heaven ......................................... 67.
Magic Software ... 30 day MSG
OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic.. 50.
MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MSG
OSnooper 2.0 HW & SW Kit (Jan. '93).. 149.
OSnooper (software only) ................... 119.
MlcroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG
OMacEKG II 2.0.5 ....................... .......... 89.
Mlcrospot ... 30 day MSG
OMacPalette II 45. 8752 MacPlot Pro 249.
Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
09to50fflce ............................ special19.
OReports 2.5 ................. ....................... 125.
Now Software ... 30 day MSG
ONow Up-To-Date... 65. 2366 {10}. 519.
ONow Utilities 4.0.... 95. 8471 (10) . 775.
Palomar Software
OPLOTTERgeist 2.1 ........................... 249.
Pluma, Inc.
ocause or 8713 ONet Effect ........ ea. 185.

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
7073 @Maci11toslt PC facha11ge-Lets Mac
computer users work with files stored on
3WMS-DOS and Windows-fonnatted floppy
disks. Move files between aMac and a PC as
easily as you can betweentwo Macs ...... $69.

* Symantec ... 30 day MSG
OAnllVirus for Mac (SAM) 2.1 .... ......... $64.
ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .................. 95.
OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTH INK C 199.
OTHINK Reference 1.0 ......................... 68.
Teknosys
OHelp! .................... .. .. .. ......................... 88.
* TGS Systems ... 60 day MSG
OPrograph 2.5 ..................................... 299.
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
OWallpaper 1.0.2 .................................. 37.
UserLand Software
Ofrontier 2.0 ............................... ........ 185.
* Ulllllron, Inc . ... 30 day MSG
OGuaranteed Undelete wffrashMaster 45.

LEARN & PLAY

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OKaleldoscope ...................................... 25.
Activision
1039 OShanghai II ......................................... 29.
1134 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1......... 40.
2470 OLost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 11........ 29.
* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG
2517 OTRISTAN Pinball ................................ 33.
* Baseline Publlshfng ... 30 day MBG
7785 OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ........................... 22.
Broderbund Software
9059 OArthur's Teacher Troubles .................. 41 .
6516 OThe Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) ............ 29.
ocarmen Sandiego Serles (CP) ..... ea. 29.
8285 OWhereJWorld Carmen Sandlego Deluxe 47.
3559 OSlmAnt or 5871 OSimClty Supreme . ee. 35.
8266 OSlmEarth 1.1 ............................ ........... 40.
1910 OSlmlife.... 41.
3307 OA-Traln .... 39.
Buena Vista Software
1711 OHeaven and Earth............................... 34.
Bungle Software
8585 OMlnotaur 1.01 ...................................... 47.
* Carina ... 30 day MBG
7761 OVoyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99.
* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
591 O OCrossword Creator ... ............... ........... 39.
8525 OCasino Master... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45.
Colorado Spectrum
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) ...... 29.
* Cyan ... 30 day MBG
6320 OManhole 1.6........................................ 19.
* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MSG
3922 OTalking Spell It Plus ............................ 28.
2574 ONew MathBlaster Plus ........................ 34.
7942 OKid Works 2 ........................................ 34 .
Delta Tao Software
2536 OSpaceward Hol or 2439 OStrategic Conq. 36.
EARTHQUEST
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 3118 OEcology 1.0 34.
* Edmark Corporation ••• 30 day MBG
7155 OKid Desk ... .......................................... 24.
7318 OMlllie's Math House ....... .... ..... ............ 29.
Electronic Arts
1907 OPGA Golf.... 39. 2963 OStarFlight II .. 39.
2805 OPGAGoll Tournament ........................ 18.
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
6219 OExpert Astronomer 1.0 ........................ 29.
Graphic Simulations
8083 OMlssions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) . 20.
4756 OHellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 38.
* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 OKldsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time.. ea. 25.
9578

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
9578 @Kaleidoscope-Create yourown daz
zling "screen saver"displays and have fun
exploring themysterious Mandelbrot Set
an infinite world of breathtaking colorand
endless detail! ....:...................................... $25.
ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O(Color) .. 35.
OReadingMaze (Color, ages 3-7) ......... 35.
ODalsyQuest (Color, preschool) ........... 35.
* HyperGtot Software ... 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian & Spanish)
OWord Torture ea. 32. OTense Tutor ea. 38.
OPronunciation Tutor
(Span.. Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38.
'* lnllne Design ... 30 day MSG
1562 03 in Three... 31 . 7652 OCogito .......... 37.
1944 OSWamp Gas 31 . 17470Europe .... ..... 37.
7646 OTinles or 7650 S.C.OUT (Dec. '92). ea. 37.
8809 OTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach. 37.
lnnerprlse
1662 OCyberBlast .......................................... 25.
Interplay Productions
1894 OBattleChess (30 animation)................ 29.
1893 OCheckMate (Infinite play levels).......... 31 .
* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
2670 OReader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34.
3281 OThe Writing Center 1.0 ................... .... 51 .
4334
1513
3471

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
2179 @TelePort/Gold-New!High-perfor
mance 14.4 send/receive fax/modem ... 5429.

2175 @TelePort/Silver-New! 9600
send/receive external fax/modem. Comes
complete with GlobalFax software ........ 369.

MacCOlllleCtion®

©Copyright 1992 PC Connectior, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and registered tradew.ark of PC Connection, lnc., Marlow, NH.Mac1V isa trademark of PC Connection, lnc.

Let cold winds blow,
ACT!
,...,...,...,_,........,

4489
4619
3464
4835
3459
3287
1395

• SoftStream ... 30 day MBG
OGalaclic Frontiers (1 to 4 players) .... $38.
Software Toolworks
OMavls Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ........ ... 29.
• Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
OTetrls.... 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 ..... 27.
osuper Tetris (10 levels of difficulty) .... 28.
OFalcon.. 33. 9113 OFalcon Color.... 39.
• Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
OWarlords (empires at war) ............. ...... 34.
StudyWare
OStudyWare for Calculus ................ ...... 23.
OACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29.
Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0................ .. .. 35.
ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ... .... 99.
Velocity
OSpectre... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ...... 57.

*
Contact Software
10317 OACT/ Co111fJCti1iveTrade-Up-Owners
of contact, address book, calendar, sched-uling,
or personal info. mgmt software can trade-up to
this professional contact-activity manager $91.
7636 ACT! 1.0.......................................... 249.

7624
7623
2934

VIDEO AND SOUND

MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION

ARSNOVA
Songworks 1.0....................................... 64.
Articulate Systems
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 319.
H eister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 319.
7126 OReunion 3.0 .......... ............................ 115.
Coda Music Systems
• MECC ... 30 day MBG
8188 OMuslcProse 2.1 189. 5604 OFinale 549.
3963 OOregon Trail 1.1.................................. 28.
• DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
3960 ONumber or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18.
3011 OVldeoShop 1.0 .................................. 369.
Mlcrolytlcs
E-Machlnes
7871 OBerlitz lnlerpreler (Dec. '92) ............... 34.
9067 ColorUnk LC 479. 9070 ColorLink DC/T 510.
• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
9068 Colorllnk SX/2 629. 9069 SX/T.......... 629.
2868 OFllght Simulator 4.0 (GP) .................. .. 42.
10321 ColorPage T1611 .................................. 1299.
• Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
9071 Double Color LC ... ............ ................... 399.
8257 OPreschool Pack - Color 2.0 ................. 34.
9072
Double Color LX 639. 9073 SX .......... 359.
7470 OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37.
9064 E-Machines T1911 ...... ................... .... . 2299.
• Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
9066 Futura SX 479. 9065 Futura MX ........ 799.
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span ., Fren.,
9063 Futura LX............................................. 999.
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35.
Envlslo
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren.,
4016 OOuick 16/IC (Dec. '92) ...................... 449.
Germ., Ital.. Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35.
Macromedla
• Personal Training Sys.... 60 day MBG
5486 OSound Edit PRO 2.05 ....................... 199.
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
7651 OAclionl 2.0............................ ......... .... 349.
Persuasion, Fl/eMaker Pro, PageMaker,
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239.
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard,
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .................... 799.
OuarkXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac . ea. 49.
2246 OMacroMlnd Three·D 2.0.2................. 999.
Pluma, Inc.
NEC
8695 oCapitalist Pig .......... ............................. 34.
4252 MultlSync 3FGx ................................... 659.
• Que Software ... 30 day MBG
Passport Designs
9743 OTyping Tutor V...... ............ ................ .. 29.
8250 OEncore (with free Trax) .... ................. 379.
Sierra On-Line
Radius
9078 o Stellar 7 .............................................. 21 .
1738 Precision Color Pivot ....................... .... 999.
3552 OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39.
7870 Rocket 33 ............ ............ ......... ......... 2199.
1736 Precision Color Dlsplay/20S .. ............ 2499.
RasterOps
8944 RasterOps 24STV ................ ............... 819.
Sigma Designs
6944 Power Portrait (platinum)......... ............ 769.
Software Toolworks
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349.
Sound Source
OStar Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2....ea. 30.
OStar Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1or 2.... ea. 35.
1759 OAudloCllps: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35.
• SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
4122 VldeoSplgot LC 255. 4114 Hsi .......... 339.
4164 VldeoSplgot (for NuBus)................ ...... 379.
7676 VldeoSplgot Pro. ........ ............... ........ 1099.
3691 VideoSplgot Pro sl. ............................ 1099.
MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG
9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ ........................... 1649.
8692 OS1100J'er2. 0 l-/11rdware & Soµ1Pare Kit
7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) .......... ........... 489.
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus).......... ... 1189.
(Dec. '92) Sad Mac? Diagnose from yourDesk
7677 17' SuperMatch Multimode ............... 1249.
top with Snooper. Check out your hardware
1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599.
with over 60 tests. Rate yourMac's perfor
9075 21 " SuperMatch Color Display .......... 2699.
4720 21 • Platinum Two-Display ........ ......... 1099.
mance. Amust for your Utilities folder $149.
2330 Spectruml8e24 PDQ or 2231 PDOsi ea. 899.

*

9114

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
3392 OStar Trek: TheScreen Saver- Beam
aboard the Enterprise with Captain Kirkand
Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent screen
bum-in. 15 animated displays, System 10,
and After Darkcompatibility.................. $34.

CD-ROM
3730
2321
4084
8057
1874
8739
8744
•
1343
•
7771
•

3717
•
7111
•
6823
3683
4007
•

Broderbund
OJust Grandma and Me (CO-ROM) ...... 34.
CD Technology
CD·ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49.
America Alive! ................ ...... .. ............... 75.
Porta Drive CD-ROM......................... .. 579.
Creative Multimedia Corp.
OMammals of North America ...... .. ........ 29.
&Beyond the Wall of Stare .................... 40.
OTotal Baseball 40. 2484 Family Doctor 45.
Cyan ... 30 day MBG
OManhole 23. 2717 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 37.
Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
OWebster's Dictionary (CO-ROM)....... 159.
HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(French, German. Italian. or Spanish)
OBerlitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM) . ea. 125.
ICOM Slmulatlons
OSherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38.
Interplay Productions
OBattlechess CD-ROM ..................... .... 45.
METATEC/Dlscovery Sys.... 60 day MBG
OBest of MIDI Connection................... .. 31.
OBackpac 1, 3679 o 2, or 2176 o 3 ea. 44.
OWorld Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50.
Multlmedla Library ... 30 day MBG
Image Series Vol. 1-4..................... ea. 105.

Ilia
;. ,.

'

Hewlett-Packard
8368 Laset}e14 (111itli to11er)-AIJ NEW!
True 600 x600 dpi resolution with microfine
toner. Forty-five internal scalable typefaces.
Fast RISC processor. 6 MB memory, incl.
toner, Loca!Talk capacity, & more . $2249.

YOUR SOURCE FOR MAC SOFfWARE AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984.

0

Call 800-800-3333.
7956
795B
7959
7960
B009
4994
9110
9109

* Pacific Data ... 60 day MBG
LaserJet IV 1 MB 65. 7962 (4 Pack) $235.
LaserJet IV 2 MB 109. 7965 (4 Pack) 419.
LaserJet IV 4 MB 175. 7966 (4 Pack) 649.
LaserJet IV B MB 345. 7969 (4 Pack) 1249.
• Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
OPowerKey 2.01 . 75. BOOB ORemote . 32.
Thunderware
OLightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489.
WACOM
Standard Surface Tablet (6" x 9'J........ 499.
Standard Surface Tablet (12" x 12'J .... 725.

6432
8327
2864
4645
2865
7124
7140
7538

UPGRADES & DRIVES

2256

MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

*
2479
1971
8361
5290
10263
10283
7321
•
8722
*
8556
8785
3401

7567
7566
7570
7579
6499
2467
7789
8781
2973
2969
3678
3662
3657
3656
1909

SIMMs ... with free video & manual
Various SIMMs for all Macs............ ...... call
Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
03.5" Floptlcal Drive............................ 479.
OFastMath LC ..................................... 109.
01.44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229.
OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299.
TransWarp Series: Does not incl. FPU
SE (25 MHz) 599. 10264 (40 MHz) .. 899.
LC (33 MHz) 599. 10286 (40 MHz) .. 799.
llci (50 MHz) 1139. 7322 (iv! FPU) .. . 1399.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
Daynafile 111 .2 51/." Drive................... 429.
DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG
Does not include optional math chip.
OFastCache for Mac llci .................... .. 223.
OFastCache 040 (for Quadra)............. 409.
OFastCache llsl 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369.
OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, flex, llci, !Isl, LC
40 MHz ........ 819. 50 MHz............... 1179.
FWB,lnc.
PocketHammer 80............................... 599.
PocketHammer120699. 2314 PH240.1169.
Hammer 80is .................. ..................... 479.
Hammer Int. 120is 599. 2334 240is 979.
IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) . 659.
90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3)... 439.
OMac 1B Interface (iv/Central Pl. Backup) 39.
Mac Transportable 90 PRO................. 499.
MASS Microsystems
120 MB HD 599. 2972 210 MB HD .. 819.
320MBHD 1199. 295251 0MBHD 1429.
120 MB Port. HD... 499. 3663 210 MB .. 739.
320 MB Port. HD 1129. 3659 510 MB 1349.
HilchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 389.
HH (BO MB) 629. 7008 HH (120 MB) 749.
DiamondDrive 1000 2199. 19361500 2899.

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MOS 44 SyOuest wlSW & cartridge ea. $439.
MOS 88 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PU)
3lf' Optical Media 59 . 9737 ( 10 pak)... 599.
PU Infinity 40 Turbo 579. 9752 88 ... 649.
PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... 369.
PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1549.
Floplical Cart. (21 MB) 29. 2899 (10 pak) 259.
120 MB ..... 479. .7145 520 MB ... ..... 1439.
670 MB ... 1799. 7122 1.2 GB .... .... 2229.
425 MB External HD........... .. ............. 1549.
* SuperMac ... 30 day MBG
Thunderstorm ..................................... 849.

·~

MEDIA
2214
2215
4863
7758
3297
3298
1603
1895

• Fuji ... 60 day MBG
3'/o" OS Disks (10)..... 9. 2242 (50) .. ....
3'12' HD Disks (10)... 15. 2241 (50) .....
3'/a' HD Disks (20) with storage case ....
3'12 HD 11-Pack Preformatted Disks ....
* Sony ... 60 day MBG
3'/2 DS Disks (10).... 9. 6148 (30) ........
3'/," HD Disks (1 OJ.. 15. 6375 (30) .......
DG60M...... 15. 2520 DG90M ............
OD2120..... 21. 3984 OD21200 ........

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG
1074 @Svs1e111 7.·t-Add powerful new capa
bilities like Publish andSubscribe, Multffasking,
Balloon Help, Virtual Memoiy, etc. Includes
At Ease (limited time), QuickTime 1.5, free
ATM disk, 4 fonts, & updated video....... $79.

32.
59.
26.
15.
25.
42.
19.
27.

• Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG
Apple Security Kil ............ .... .......... ........
Apple 12" Anti-Glare Filter .....................
Power Tree 20 .......................................
MicroSaver Security System .............. ...
* Moustrak ... 30 day MBG
3301 ST-1 Pad or 2902 ST-2 Pad .......... ea.
9076 Star Trek NG Crew Pad .. ................... ...
* Targus ... 60 day MBG
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case ....................

2559
3623
4973
7060

33.
63.
24.
39.
14.
14.
59.

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING
•
•
•
•

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
Tm11s\Ylnrp SE-Accelerate your SE to warp
speed! 25 MHz or 40 MHz 68030, optional
68882 FPU, 32K Static RAM Cache, and 4
st.andard SIMM sockets to add up to 16 MB.
10263 25 .Ml-lz. $599. 10264 40 MHz $899.
• SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 65. 5529 (3) . 189.
44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10) 615.
88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 100. 5531 (3) . 292.,
88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 (1 OJ 950.
TEAC
7671 CT600H 60 MB Data Cassella.............. 16.
7672 CT600N 150 MB Data Cassella ............ 24.
* 3M ... 60 day MBG
3943 DC2000.... . 17. 1581 DC2120 ....... .. . 22.
5912
5528
3603
5530

ACCESSORIES

TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS
American Power
SurgeArrest Plus ...................................
Apple Computer
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart . 20. 8499 (3 Pack)
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge ..
1115 LaserWri ter It Toner Cartridge...............
* Avery ... 60 day MBG
5392 Avery 5196 (3' /,"-Disk Lab els-Laser).....
7050 Avery 5660 (1 " x 2 •;,"-Clear Adrs.-l&er)
• Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL -2) .......................
* 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
8812 Ultimate Classic 59. 1941 Ultimate LC
344 7

Apple Computer
Lnser\VriterToner & Stvle\VriterCartridges
9773 StyleWriter lnk Cartridge ................ $20.
8499 (3 pnck) ......... 57. 1628 (5 pack)....... 90.
7748 Personal LaserWriter TonerCartridge 75.
1114LWP!usor 1115LW11Toner ... err. 95.

'(,

y

39.
57.
75.
95.
29.
32.
22.
95.

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on subsequent shipment(s) (In the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax) .
• All U.S. shipments Insured; no addltlonal charge.
• APOIFPO orders shipped First Class Mall.
•International orders U.S. $100 minimum.
Manutacturer support and upgrade eligibility may
be limited outside the U.S.A.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks
dear same day for immediate shipment of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to aecfrt approval.
•COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
COD orders require an additional $4 charge .
• 120 day limlled warranty on all products. Defective
software rep!aced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs).
• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday
unti 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-n11
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET.
Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any
order placed with MacConnection Is only $3. Barring
events beyond our control, all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time will
ship Airborne Express lor delivery the next business
day. Which means same day delivery for orders
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern
Time . (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for
nex1 day delivery). Saturday delivery available to
many areas upon request at no additional charge.
Order all day Saturday lhru noon Sunday for Monday
delivery. Some areas require an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S.
Virgin Islands: Call 800-800-3333 for shipping info.
All other areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information .

we've hot deals to go.
NEC
OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ... $439.
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive .. ................. 629.
4146 OCD Express ........ .................... .... .. .... 429.
4132 OMultiMedia Gallery (with COR-74) .... 865.
Software Toolworks
10308 US Atlas 34. 4397 nme Table/History. 49.
3915 OGrolier Encyclopedia (CO-ROM) .... .. 249.

65n

SIMMs ... with free video and manual
All SlMMs come with a full 2-year warranty,
plus a free installation manual and video. We
also have 2 MB, 4 MB, and 6 MB PowerBook
modules. So kickyour Mac into overdrive and
createhuge spreadsheets and complex graphics
witl1 power to spare.
1107 1 MBSliv/M (80us) .......................... $49.
8316 ·I MB SIMMs {8011s, set 0(2) ....... ........ 98.
9437 2MB S/1\!/Ms (for llsi or LC) ............... 89.
7437 4 MBSIMMs {8011s) ............ .... ......... 175.
7600 4 MBSIMJ\1s (8011s, set of 4) ............ 699.
9060 16 MB S/JH1Ws (set of 4) ................ 2499.
3742 Po1rerBook lvfod11/es (2 MB)............... 119.
5090 (4 MB) ...... 239. 5091 (6 MB) ...... 279.
5479512KVideo RAM for LC ................... 59.

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS
* Apple Computer ..• 30 day MBG
OMac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare . 969.
OAppleTalk Remote Access ... ......... ... 159.
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8362 OOuadralink (with AE Shadow) ......... 269.
* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG
7872 OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ........... ... .. . 99.
Asante Technologies, Inc.
Full line of Ethernet Adapters............. ... call
2n5 1orr Hub-8 249. 2n2 1orr Hub-12 .. 499.
Friendly Net Adapters ..................... ea. 79.
* CE Software ... 60 day MBG
8066 OOuickMail (5 usel) 249. 8067 (10) 375.
* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 OMac Membership Kit 2.0 ..................... 25.
1673 OCompuServe Navigator 3.1 ................ 49.
1674 OMembership KiVNavigator Bundle ...... 72.
* DataVlz ... 60 day MBG
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 7.0 .............. 109.
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 7.0 .. ...... ................ . 129.
* Dayna ... 60 day MBG
OaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10BASE-T) ea. 87.
DaynaPORT E: (BNCor IOBASE-T) ea. 149.
8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (IOBASE-T) ea. 339.
7888 DaynaPORT E/11-3 Adapter ............. .... 199.
DaynaPORT SCSlilink (BNC or 10 BASE-T) 269.
1962 Path Finder ... ... ..................................... 599.
Dove Computer ..• 30 day MBG
6758 ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus ... 199.
9634 ODoveFax+V .. 265. 4111 NuBus .... 299.
* Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 ODow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24.
* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Full tine of EtherMac Cards available ... call
1142 Ether10T-Starlet .................................. 279.
8726 Farallon Concentrator PN710-1 ........ 1999.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) ... 195.
9961 PhoneNET Card PC ... .......... ............... 209.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 .. ........... 879.
4802 Star 357... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299.
9805 onmbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 O/Remote 3.0 129.
6513 onmbuktu Remote Twin Pack ........... . 199.
* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG
6115 OWhite Knight 11 ..... .......... ... ......... ... .... 85.
* Global Village ... 30 day MBG
2174 OTelePort/Bronze ................ ................ 197.
21 75 OTelePort/Silver 369. 2179 Gold ...... 429.
Hayes
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 73.
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44.
5971 OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 389.
Insignia Solutions
7557 OAccess PC... 60. 3229 OSoftAT ... 299.
9726 OEntry Level SoftPC 2.5 ...... ...... ......... 125.
4089 OUniversal SoftPC 195. 3441 OSoftNode 105.
Loglcode Technology
5525 Ouicktel Xeba M9624XV ........... .......... 149.
5524 M9696XV... 289.
5523 M1414XV .. 299.
MASS Microsystems
2280 MASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ............ 349.
* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem ...................... .... 125.
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ..................... 289.
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349.
* Prometheus ..• 30 day MBG
4724 OHome Office (24196 w/Voice Mail) .... 259.
7073
7101

8990
3143
5340

3444
4347

4188
6264
3455
7572
7571
7644
6618
7380
7690
1582

2404

OUltima Home Oflice (1 44196) (wNM) 489.
PSI Integration, Inc.
OCOMstation ONE... 142. 3142 OTWO 247.
OCOMstation FOUR 319. 6965 OFIVE 439.
* Shiva ... 30 day MBG
LANRover/4E tor ARA or Netware ea. 1699.
LANRover/8E for ARA or Netware ea. 2549.
ONetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 OLanRover/L 599.
ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ...... 399.
NetModemlE (tilid<, thin, 108ASE-T) ea. 1479.
Sitka/TOPS
Teleconnector (OINB) 19. 2230 (10) . 179.
OTOPSNetwork3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249.
* Software Ventures ... 30 doy MBG
OMicroPhone Pro ................................ 209.
Sonic Systems, Inc.
OLaserBridge ........... ......... ................ .. 135.
OPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169.
* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
OFaxManager Plus 74. 7638 LC .... ... 25.
* Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OVersaTerm 4.6.. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177.
OVersanlities 1.0 ....... ........................ ... 59.
* Technology Concepts ... 30 day MBG
ONet Utilities 75. 1763 OHubworks-8 249.
OGraceLAN 275. 1584 OCorporate .. 669.
Ethernet Cards............... ....................... call
* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG
OMac 320 ... .. 95. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199.

Now With Fax STF

1168
2310
3576
1179
2311
3553

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS
2760
2769
4476
4930

1884
8046
9830
2499
6514
2964
9993
8368
2547
6974
1671
5082
7112
2807
6621
5438

* Zoom Telephonics ... 30 day MBG
3553 @fax/Modem VFX V.32bis-14,400 bps
Send/Receive Fax & data communication at a
great price!Features auto. fall back/fall for
ward, V.42, V.42bis and MNP 2-5 ........ $269.

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
OAM X Modem (2400 baud) .. ... .... ..... .... 63.
OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99.
OFX9624V SerdleceiveV.42Faxifvlodem 128.
OV.42bis Modern (with MacPack)....... 125.
OV.32 Modem.. 199. 4698 V.32bis. 229.
OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis.... ......... ..... 269.

1486
7520
9471
5377
8431

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG
OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65.
MousePen Pro Mac .... ................ ........... 65.
Caere
OOrnniPage... 459. nos ODirect... .... 259.
OOmniPage Professional ...................... 649.
* Costar ... 30 day MBG
OStingray ADB (pla tinum or black) . ea. 79.
Olabe!Writer II.. 185. 1880 OP!us ...... 285.
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ............................ 89.
* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
OMAC101 E 129. 2384 Ow/OuicKeys 159.
GOT Softworks
OPowerPrint 94. 8290 0 S/W ....... .... 149.
Hewlett-Packard
HP B&W DeskWriter (w!cartridge) .. ... 479.
HP Color DeskWriter C (w/color cart.) ... 599.
HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) ...... ..... 1099.
HP LaserJet 4 (requires kit) ......... ...... 2249.
* Kensington .•. 30 day MBG
OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ...................... 107.
Key Tronlcs
OMacPro + Kybrd. 139. 1070TrakPro 219.
* Logltech ... 30 day MBG
OMouseMan ...
1672 OTrackMan .. 89.
OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299.
OFotoManwith Digital Darkroom .......... 639.
* MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) .. 57.
OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II famlty) .... 75.
* Mlcrotek Labs, Inc.
OScanMaker II 969. 5441 Ollxe ...... 1249.
Monster Design Group
MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .................. 169.
* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
Olittle Mouse or 8001 O Plus........ ea. 68.
OA3 Mouse ............... ... .......................... 74.
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 ........................ 1439.
* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
OGrappler II 9-Pin 102. 3692 Oltsp .. 115.

n.

Warning: Interactive Addiction May Cause Compulsive Attachment To Your CD Player.
HAVE WE GOT YOUR ATTENTION NOW? INTRO! UCll

MACWORLD CD VENTURES . EVERYONE CAN MAK
l\JO EXP RIE N CE llEOU ll ED .

GREAT MUSIC WITI I Rock

Roell Rap 'N' Roll

Hip Music Machine , A N DY
ORIGINAi_ BEAT

rOT/\LLY AD ICTIVE CD ROMS FR M

UR UN TH - S H

T URl\I

w.

Rap 'N' Roll.

YOUR IVIACll\ITO H INTO A

rH-CDFEATURESHUNDREDSOF

ANO SON -, ETS P ODUCED BY /\ TOP HO LYWOOI

COMPOSER

SIM LY

DROPTI-lEBEATSAND

SONGLETS INTO THE

SOl\IG -/\-LIZER AND

YO U ARE RfXJIUN!

/\ SS IG N

MENTS,

IN ST U 

VOCAL S,

AND SOUND EFFECTS

TO TH E KEYS ON

YOUR

BOARD AND TO TH

M AC

ROLL -OVERS

O NE

F TH

l<EY 
ON

TH

Ten Interactive Rooms OfUnjque Sound . THEN

SONG -A -LIZER.

11-COR

Rock Rap 'N' Roll

YOUR SES IO N , DI ITIL'.E Y Ull
IS A TOTALLY U l\ ll QU- APP LI

PLAY ALONG W IT I THE

W N SOUNDS, AND SING ALON

!

ATIOl\I OF INTERACTIVE CD

-CHNOLOGY - YOU'LL FIND I r IMPOSSIBLE TO W/\LK AWAY FROM.
THE ULTIMATE MUSIC MACHINE COSTS ONLY

SCREEN IN

$49.95 •.

AND BEST OF ALL,

ORDEll YOURS TO DAY !

...;. '. n_···

oear john,

oear John,

· gear .JQhn,

1!)eat 3fo~n,
D0ar Jo\m,

bear John, neari John,
aear Jahn,
DEAR JOHN.
Dear John,

e+.,..+@ tb* tl

Dear John,

$ 'f'l-P ~ ~Q. ~

neat John,

1•Y©~1l°Wil

[Q)®@ll' JJ@fli]Jjf!.9

DeaR]ohn,
DearC)ohVl,

:beall- 3o1ui,
1JUII-r JofB-n,
~eap ~1'\V,

Dear John,
Dear john,

DeatJo}ln~

Dear John;
Deat John,
Dear John, ·

Dear John,
Dear John,
Dear John,
Dear John,

Finding the right words to express
yourself is hard enough. Fortunately,
fmding away to make those words
look great with your Macintosh· per
sonal computer has never been easie[
Introducing the Apple"Font Pack.
Its an indispens
able collection of 43
distinctive 1luefype~
fonts that gives any
document you're
~- working on more
impact. From letters and memos to
spreadsheets and presentations. All
for about the price of adW£n roses.
Combine these fonts with the
211luefype fonts that come with
System rand you're looking at over
60 ways to make abigger impression.
No matter how big the impression
may be. Because 1lueiype ensures
smooth, crisp-looking characters on
screen and in print at any point size.
Installation is easy, too. Pop in the
disk and let the automatic installer
do the rest. Done.Go to work.
But before you can do that,you
will have to visit an Apple software
reseller in your area.
For tl1e nanle of one near you,
call 1-800-538-9696, ext. 150. Or,
if you're reading this in Canada,
call 1-800-665-2775, ext. 910.
And discover the kind of power
that comes with changing your
image. The power
1 '
to be your best~

Appie .

IT MAKES CENTS. Tuke the magazine you're readi ng.Ti
fi ll a single 8mm rape, you could backup every issue of
MACWORLD fo r the next two years. Asi ngle i ue costs
just about 33 cenlS to store. Consider
_
that you're spending less time back- · :~ .;_-ing up more data, and you're no 'tl ,
~longer dealingwith small change.
~ 11
Using our high speed, high capacity """""";;:;.. ;;,,.,
8mrn tape drive will save you
time and money in manhours,
media, storage, and hipping
~
coslS. ln fact, our drives give ~~~-~~·
~
you the lowest co t per megabyte' · \ 7 ·.:...
on the mar
ker. On liglw,veight, reliable media.That is fast becoming an
industry standard.
f"f

0

TRUE"PLUG-ANO.PLAY" COMPATIBILITY WITH:
Alliant
Alpha Micro
Altos
Apollo
Arlx
AT&T
Baslc·4
Concurrenl
Convergenl

DataGenoral
DEC 3100
DEC Bl-Bu s
DEC HSC
DEC O·Bus
DEC TUITA81
DEC Unibus
Gould/Encore
HP
IBM AS/400

IBM
Mainframe
IBM
RISC/6000
IBMRT
IBM S/38
Macintosh
McDonnell
Douglas

NCR
Novell
0812
PS12
PC 386/lx
PC MS·DOS
PC Xenix/Unix
Pertee
Plexus
Prime

Pyramid
Sequonl
Silicon
Graphics
Sun
Unisys
Wang
and more

AND IT MAKES SENSE. The menu driven sofrware fearure
a calendar for automatic operacion Schedule a backup ro
ru n at any time, clay or night. Choo can incremental r
omplete backup. The sofrwa re's directory will keep rrack
of every file that you've saved.To restore a file, simply
pull up the directory and click on ci1e fileyou warn ;
if you warn to creare space on the hard drive,jusr
copy selected files into the archive.
-.J•~
C mpatible with all Macintosh mo leis
"' ·~!i<l
in ludingsystems runni ng A/UX, our
·~~ drives give you berween 2.SGB and 25GB of
stmage per tape. Fearures like a liquid crystal display, data
compression, dara encryption, and high speed search
apabiliry 0ve our drives the llexibiliry madapt to )'Our
changing needs. We an meet any sit requiremenlS wi1 h
ra k mounti ng oprion . hard disk configurarions, and a
vari ry of ·able lengths. And we back very product in
our line with a 12-month warranty an I techni ·al support.
It doesn't make ceillS to wait. Call today for more
inf rmarion at
80-t/873- 000.

Rock Landing orporn1c cn1cr · 11 846 Rock Landi ng. Newpo11 News. VA 23606 · 804/ 873-9000 · F!\X 804/ 873-8836
Circle 188 on re ad er service card
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Navigating by the Stars
BY

ADRIAN

MELLO

re\~ewer. Four stars are awarded to well
February, Apple expects to designed products tliat excel in th eir re
seU its 10 millionth Macin
spective categories. Three stars are given
tosh. T his milestone ma rks a to good products tliat are reasonably ef
remarkable year in which the fective for tl1eir intended use. Two st:.1rs
i\1acintosh had a 20 percent means tlie product has one or more short
growth in unit sa les and comings that currently prevent th e re
Apple surpassed IBM to vi ewer from recommending it. One star
claim the title of maker of tl1e means tlie product is badly flawed or de
best-selling personal com
ficient and the reviewer recommends
puter. As the .Macintosh in
avoiding it unti l the manufacturer signifi
stalled base has been grow
cantly improves it.
ing, so have the number of products
Keep in mind tl1at rat:ii1gs and reviews
available to support it. The Mac is a very ultimately represent a reviewer's opinion.
healthy personal computer platfonn, and Different reviewers can have different
we all know tliat one of the key signs of a takes on the same product. Products have
healthy computer is the size of tl1e soft
a complex set of features applied to a var
ware base that supports it. But with thou
ied set of jobs-no two reviewers will
sands of hardware and software products weigh this mix in precisely the same way.
now available for mi llions of Macintoshes, You can gain a little more insight into the
users have a problem. It's no small task to rating by looking at the pros and cons
choose among all these products to find listed in the header of each review. How
those that best meet all your needs.
ever, when you are seriously considering
Since its founding, J'Vlacworld has dedi
a product for purchase, it's always \vise
cated itself to helping readers find the best to read the body of tl1 e review to un
products for their use. Ten months ago. derstand the reasoning behind the re
Macworld nearly doubled the number of viewer's opinion. That's why we provide
stand-alone reviews appearing in each is
a reference to the original review for
sue to provide more purchasing guidance each product listed in the Star Ratings
through tlie product maze. We also added section; we also indicate tl1e current ver
ratings to our Reviews section to provide sion number so that vou know wheth
an immediate assessment of each product. er the product has b~en updated si nce
These ratings have made it much easier to the review was written.
quickly evaluate tl1e relative wortli of tlie
Behind the Ratings
many products we review.

OMETnff. IN JAJ\'UARY OR

Star Ratings
THIS MONTH WE MAKE IT STILL EASIER

for our readers to find the quality prod
ucts tliat meet their req uirements, by add
ing a section called Macworld Star Ratings.
The Star Ratings section appears in the
back of the magazine and includes all the
products evaluated in Reviews over the
course of tlie past year. Products are or
ganized into categories and then listed al
phabetically. Eacl1 product re\~ew is sum
marized with a st:.1r rating and one or two
concise sentences tl1at capture tlie essence
of tlie reviewer's opinion.
Your search for the ideal product be
gins witli tlie star rating itself. Each prod
uct is rated with one to fi ve stars. Five
stars is tlie best rating we give; one star is
the worst. Five-star ratings are reserved
for truly exceptional products that may
inspire a quasi-religious experience in tlie

and su pport are important because it's
not enough to create a good product
without providing a solid framework for
using it. Support is especially importa11t;
users need to be able to count on a
company's assistance. Judging tl1e value of
a product requires the reviewer to ask
whetl1er the product is competitively
priced and whether it's priced reasonab ly
for the job it perfonns. Perfonnance in
cludes an appraisal of the product's speed
and responsiveness. Reliability is crucial
because even a fast and well-designed
product can be useless if it's incompatible
or buggy. Finally, the ratin g includes a
consideration of how innovative a product
is. Macintosh products have a proud his
tory of pioneering new application areas
as we ll as providing more-elegant solu
tions for existing categories. We think it's
important to reward products that con
tinue tlus tradition.
PowerBook Notes
IN ADDITJO:-J' TO STAR RATINGS, WE'VE

also started publishing a monthly column
called PowerBook Notes. Using a Power
Book has become a new way of life for
many Macintosh enthusiasts, judging by
ilie 400,000 PowerBooks Apple sold last
year. Pl!WerBook Notes is written by Mac
wodd contributing editor Cary Lu, who
has been writing about th e Macintosh
since its introduction in January 1984.
This issue's premier column begins by
TO PROVIDE COKSISTENCY, THE ED!
telling you how to get th e most out of
tors at lvlacwor/d ask that all review
your Power Book by paring down software
ers apply key criteria to every product overhead to produce an astonishingly lean
th ev eva luate. The main crite
system that maximizes avai l
ria ·that influence the ratings
able storage and memory.
We hope that, like th e
are interface, ease-of-use, de
sign, documentation, support,
Mac, Mac-world will continue
value, performance, reliability,
to improve with time. Stai·
and innovation.
Ratings and PowerBook Notes
are both the result of readers
Interface has long been a
key facet of the Macintosh 's
Like you telling ilie editors how
usability, and ratings take this
the magazine can better meet
into consideration. Ease-of
vour needs. As ilie new editor
Guidance
use covers how long it takes to
in-chief of Macworld, I am es
learn to use tlie product and in
pecially interested in finding
through
out what changes and addi
what stages users are exposed
to more-complicated features.
tions you would like to see in
'W hen evaluating a product's
the product
coming months. Please write
design, the reviewer considers
to me with vour ideas so we
wheilier the product's features
rnaze
can continu~ to keep our fin
are well chosen and well
gers on tlie strong pulse of tlie
implemented. Documentation
Macintosh. !!!
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A ·color publi
so ·revolu_tion_a
n_e~s every
Take any big story in the .San Francisco

"Radius' Color Matching System
I

Examiner.G> The Oakland Hills fire. The Gulf

represents another major breakthrough for

War. The fall of communism. The Giants

us in terms of hitting real~ tight deadlines.

leaving. And Radius had a hand in it.

Rather than going through the whole

The Examiner cranks
out five editions every
day. With deadlines
ranging from a merely
frantic three hours, to
a maddening, ulcerinducing 40 minutes.
Pretty impressive.
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City fights to keep
.httll .,team.
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·Giants stay llqme'.
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Jclub sale~..,.
could _.,.~'
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But what's really
remarkable is that they
put them all out in color.

..

... . .,,, .,... .

.lhey're outiof here.
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~~..;-- ~ ·

3:30 FM

ROCKET SFEED HELPS TI-IE EXAMINER

Thanks to Radius.
How do they do it?

proofs then making all
the necessary
adjustments, we now

=~~:!~t~!.~1
.i.

rigamarole of waiting for

PIJf OUT FM: COLOR EDITIONS A OAY.
BY THE LOOKS OF THINGS, THEY NEED rr.

have complete
con11dence that what we
see on the monitor really
is what we' ll get in print.
"With this high level
of comfort in the color
on our screens, 'we've
bas!cally been able to
turn our journalists into

Chris Gulker, Director of Development at

color separators. Which means we save in

the Examiner, explains. "We have to work

terms of both time and personnel.

fast." An understatement. "And Rockets

"We've also done a lot wrth video frame

have given us

"WE CA.N GET A COLOR PICTURE

the speed we

FROM THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S CA.MERA

need lo really

TO THE PRESSES IN THE SPACE
A1ci<.1u lon ol lhc 5.11\FraooKO Ewrnir t "Helh:e' co.~age

OF 40 MINUTES."

make doing

could put TV shots in the paper that were

rr·s BEEN OUrrE A DECADE.
THE EXAMINER CAPTURED rr

this kind of

grabbing. During the Gulf War, for

ALL IN RADIUS 24-Brr COLOR.

intensive color

example, the best images were coming

On any given day, you can see six

from CNN. Using Radius products, we

Rocket-equipped Mac llci's and cx's wrth

work feasible on a desktop system.
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still of a very high quality.'

C

0
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U
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FOR A D E MO OF ALL THE PRODUCTS THE SF E XAMINER USES

R

S

shin_g system
ry it's filaltln_g
bvo hours.
background, we can work on layout and
photo editing on the screen. It's going to
make life around here a lot easier."
Of course, you don't have to put out a
"WE HAVE A PULITZER-WINNING
PHOTOGRAPHER WHO NOW GETS
NEAR DARKROOM -OUAUTY COLOR ON
A COMPUTER. IN HALF THE TIME.'
multiple-edition city paper or work under
crushing deadline pressure to appreciate
the power of our color publishing system.
You just have to
want lo do a
better color job
faster.

Free Video
Offer. Call us at

to receive faxed
information. Or
1-800-227-2795

WITH RADIUS COLOR
MATCHING, WHAT YOU SEE

Ext. 1C for a

REALLY IS WHAT YOU GEI

rebate certificate worth hundreds of
large Radius displays working fas t and

Examiner sees better days ahead. "We're

dollars, along with a free videotape on how

furious. And, of course, each one comes

hoping to get set up with RocketShare as

our color publishing system is being used

loaded with Radius 24-bit color.

soon as possible. That way, while we're

in some newsworthy ways.

Satisfied though they may be, the

D 0

wailing for color to separate in the

EXTRAORD

N
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You'll see it's really quite a story.

N
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Dead Technology

I article on the Perfonna 600, and I must
HAVEJUST FINISHED READl!\G YOUR

say, I have seen the beginning of the
.Mac's death ("Mass Market Macs," No
vember 1992). ow, now, take it easy. No
one loves the Macintosh OS and available
sofuvare more than ] do. But the rest of
the world is progressing at a rate faster
than Apple can manage in the hardware
department.
Intel and Microsoft are set to unveil
the '586 (PS) and Windows NT. IBM
clones will offer computers with more
than ten times the performance of the
Performa 600 for a few hundred dollars
more. How does Apple expect to hold
them off with two-year-old, mediocre
technology?
Philip Ebbert
Los Osos, Cnlijim1in
JUST RECEIVED MY FIRST ISSUE OF

Macworld and I found the article "?v1ass
Market Macs" very interesting. I just pur
chased my first computer. During the first
week of trying to use it, f was ready to take
a hammer to the whole mess.
The problem is the assumption that
whoever buys a computer knows comput
ers. If Apple thinks they will increase
sales to first-time buyers by just offering
Macs for sale in Sears, I think they're go
ing to be disappointed. If [ hadn 't had
the help of my son, I wouldn't have
bought one.
What else should Apple do, then?
Perhaps display some definitions and in
terpretations at the point of sa le-define
RA1v1 and ROM, monitor, modem,
mouse, and keyboard. Relate bits, brtes,
kilobytes, etc., to how manr pages of print
they are equal to. Above all, the sa les per
sonnel should use evetydar English rather
than lapsing into computer language.
Unfamiliar words will sca re prospective
buyers.
A. WAckley
Ci11d111wti, Ohio

0Usi onparing
the Performa 600 to the Mac
a cost versus perfonnance basis.
NECOULDMAKEACASEFORCOM

Assuming a $2500 cost for a Perfonna 600
with 5i\'1B of RANI, a J60MB hard disk,
and the Apple CD 300i, you would be eas
ily berond the capability of most any Usi
package offered in the ads at the back of
Mncworld. Most Ilsi offerings run between
$2500 and $3500; this for a 25MHz srs
tem with a single expansion slot requiring
an adapter and no separate video RAM or
extra internal drive bay. Give me an Apple
Color RGB monitor, a 33MI-lz math co
processor, and a full-blown, full-featured
Srstem 7 (rather than the watered-down
one offered with the Perfom1a series), and
the Performa 600 would have me saying
"Mac IIsi? \Nhat's a .\lac Ilsi?"
Joel Alvin Chi·istine
Tyrone, Pen11sylva11ia

rro Each His Own Accounting
HA?\K YOU FOR PUBLISHl'.'IG " B:\L

ancing the Books" November 1992).
It was helpful seeing 24 financial packages
summarized and put in their place, that is,
organized into groups with similar capa
bilities. And of course, Jim I-leid's "Small
Business Accounting" (Getting Stnited)
was an excellent companion article.
\.Vhile the overview with its features
chart covered many of the requirements in
day-to-day use of an accounting package,
there was little mention of the needs of a
CPA performing a year-to-date general
ledger; and general journal entries with
additiona l description lines are all-impor
tant when handing the books over to a
CPA. \Vhile most of tl1e packages listed
do include sufficient audit-trai l capabili
ties, several of the low-end packages, es
pecially those in the personal-finance
group, do not. Even these packages will
often have ways of faking it, but the tar
geted user (a business owner trying to
keep his or her own books) is not likely to
coutinues
MACWORLD
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Shortc11/ lobullets. Jvur most i111portm1/
poi11/s areclearlyfeatured i11 one s/ieedy step.

Shortcutlo tools. Now it lakes
the least ammmt ofwork to use
thefi111clio11S yo1111el!ll 111osl.

Shortcut loenvelopes. At/dress the
outsidefromthei11s1de. A11lomatically.

Introducing MicrosoftWord 5.1 for theMacintosh.
This powerful Toolbar features one
computingjustgotshor~ step bulleting, automatic envelope ad
er, with new Microsoft dressing and up to 30 custom buttons to
Word version 5.1.
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks.
Now you can speed
We've especially shaved time off
.-..rftl~ through your work with your work on complex documents. Now
our intuitive newToolbar. It puts all of you can easily create charts and tables
the functions you use most into short or insert and edit your own text annota
and easy reach.With a click.
tions.Your ideas look great in no time.
"
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Shortcut lofi11di11g a11d
replacing. Search with aclick.
Shortcut lofo11t sizes. Modify
fast with llus big little[ealure.

Shortcut to fi11ding [des. Mauage
files by name, keyword, author, date,
folder, drive or network. &zsi{y.

Shor/cut lo borders. Frome
your ideas in a variety ofways.

MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac"PowerBook:·
It also has QuickTirne"' support, which
allows you to add full-motion video as
easily as inserting a simple graphic.
In short,weve made word process
ing easier than ever before.Thanks to
you.Because we got there by listening
to your comments and suggestions.
And for a limited time, as a special

Shortcut to print preview. See
the overview ofyourwork without
aside tnp to thep11fl-dow11 menu.

Shortcut lo customuing. Perso11al{y
assign rip to 30 b11t1011s to make your
most common tasks easier.

reward to all registered users ofver
sion 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for only
$14.95~ Users ofany earlier version of
MicrosoftWord can upgrade for $129~
Call us at (800) 323-3577, Dept.
HY3, for more information. And dis
cover for yourselfwhy new Microsoft
Word 5.1 won't be easy to pass up.

lficlOsoff.
Making it easier

LETTERS

CORRECTIONS

"l11Sights 011 Lonis 1-2-3 for Mnci11tosh"
(December 1992) incorrectly de
scribed haw to i11d11de l"0711/Jllted
rcrords 011 aform. The nct11al data
for a i-econl selected 011 the enny
Jo1111 resides 011 liue 515 of tbnt
sm11e form.

accountant, I find ir suitable for sma ll
service businesses, includ ing corporations
and sole prop riet rs that do nor have a
need for keeping a derai led in vento ry
an I are operated on a cash basis. 13e r of
all , li ke Quicken, Dollars and ense costs
less than $60.
Howard lisrh
New Vork, New Yo1·k
We will review Dollars and Sense in an upcoming
feature on personal finance. Even though this reader

recognize this, and is thus open to having
a year of dara-inpur efforts deemed useless
by a CPA.
One in ex pensive an I easy-to-use
package that provides a comp lete set of
accounting was left out of the overview. As
a cash-basis busin ess accounting package,
Check.Ma rk Software's Cash Ledge r
bridges the gap between perso nal-finance
and accrual-based softwa re.
Wayne Higdon
Albany, New York
We covered Checkmark Multilcdger 2.0, which in
cludes the capabil ities or Cash Led ger.-Ed .

LAN SLAY OM ITTED THE OLDEST,

best, and simp lest accounting pro
gram to use, Dollars <111d Sense from Soft
ware 1 oo lwo rks. As a certifi ed public

uses it for accounting, it is rea lly geared more to
wa rd personal finance and competes in featu res and
price with Qu icken. The accou nting articl e was in
tended to review products designed for traditional
accotmting. Please also note that Business Se nse,
In c.. has acquired Dollars and Sense from Soft ware
Toolworks.-Ed .
I-I:\ VE.

r:ou _ D

THE. DOC MENT:\

tion wirh \Netze l & Company's Prof
itabi litv Professiona l robe more than acl
equnre'. Profitabi lity is packaged as, and
performs as, a sta nd-a lone program. Un
fortunately, many people ri ll tl1ink of
HyperCard a a t y. HyperTalk has al
lowed a small oftwa re publisher to put
fo rth an accounting program th<lt he Ids its
own with the best of them.
Cmwine Picarello
/iVestpo1·t Co 1111cctic11t

OUR ART IC LE DID NOT ADDRESS
what I consider to be an important

fe ature of any accoun ting package: the
ability t:o correct typographica l or clerica l
errors made in record ing data.
T he argument, as 1 undersrn nd it, is
that by making it impossibl e to co rrect
typographica l erro rs, ir i more diflicult
for unauthoriz.ed users to embezzl funds.
I do not have any c ncern for employee
dishonesty and want to have the opti n L
make such electroni · corrections. Tn tJ"y
ing to help me solve this problem, a dea ler
has let me rake a look ar M.Y.0 .13, which
does permit rhe user to se lect a Chang 
abi lit)' option. Your article fo ils to con
sider thi capabili ty.
Sa711 11el Field
Kala711azoo, Michiga11
SEE TI-1:\T Y UL

LUDE.D 13

' I/\' ESS

Sense. 1 am a little surp rised tl1at they
arc srill our there somewhere. l bought
Busin ess Sense mid have fo und it to he a
good pa ckage in m:my respects. It does,
however, have rwo major prob lems. lt is
poorly documented and the publisher is
tota ll y unresponsive.
When T received the package from a
well -known ma il-order house, it did not
have a reg·istration carel. l sent a letter to
l'Olllilllll'J

Whether used alone or together,
Ch eckMark 's Mul tile dgdi and
Payro ll give yo u efficie n t,
straightforward, and easy-to-use
accou nti ng softwa re. Se e for
yo urself w hy they were selected
as MacWorld Editors' Choice.
MAC W Ol'-D

W!

Call (800) 444-9922 today
for a free demo disk!

C HECK

II

SOFTWARE

MARK
INC .

Multil.cdger is a registered tradema rk of CheckMark Software, Inc., 1520 East Mulberry, Suite 200, Fort Coll ins, Colorado 80j24 (303) 494.35111(303) 484-0429 fax .
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INTRODUCING THE SHARP MULTIMEDIA QA-1650.
The world has never seen acomputer/video
projection panel with such incredible color and

that can even enlarge or freeze your images. Plus,
an optional backlight to convert your panel into

brilliance. From the leader in LCD technology comes
the Sharp QA-1650. Able to create an unbelievable
16 million true-to-life colors. The QA-1650's TFT
active matrix LCD lets you combine full-motion
video with computer images for exciting multimedia
presentations. There's abacklit remote with controls

adirect view monitor. So why not put the power
of 16 million colors into your next presentation.
The QA-1650. From Sharp's complete line of LCD
Projection Panels. See your local authorized Sharp
Industrial LCD Products Dealer for ademonstration.
Or call 1-800-BE-SHARP Ext. 333.

SHAR~

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS'"

LCD

T tcD PROJECTION SYSTEMS. LCD COMPUTER/VIDEO PROJECTION PANELS. LCD DIRECT VIEW MONITORS
!Cl 1992 Shari:> Electronics Coriioration. LCD Products Group, Shari:> Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430-2135. (201) 529-8731. Fax (201) 529-9636.VGA and MAC II compatible. Simulated ScreenImage.
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LETTERS

Wyoming Software, which is listed as the
publisher in my documents, requesting a
registration card, and received no re
sponse. I sent a registered letter with a
return receipt. Someone th ere signed for
the registered letter, but I am sti ll waiting
for any kind of response.
JoeA/d1·ich
Kingwood, Texas
Wyoming Software closed its doors earlier this year.
(For more information, see Conspicuous Consumer,
October 1992.) You may have better luck getting
documentation, a registration card, and support for
Business Sense from the current publisher, Business
Sense, Inc., at 800/377-4954.-Ed.

Storage Obsolescence
'v\IAS ANGERED IJY MATTHEW LEEDS'

I article "Removable Storage" (Novem

ber 1992). He declared that because the
new SyQuest Mesa series of I05iVIB
removables will soon hit the market, the
Bernoullis, Ricohs, and older SyQuests
will become obsolete. A service bureau or
major corporation that just spent tens of
thousands on 44MB and 88MB SyQuests
and 90MB Bernoullis is not going to just
clear out the desks to let the SyQuest
Mesa I051\oIBs in! I have good reason to

be upset: I just bought a Bernoulli 90:MB
MacTransportable for $499 and think that
it was the best $500 I ever spent on a pe
ripheral for my LC II.
Thomas lsnkovich
Hasbrouck 1-lcights, New Jeney
Leeds also stated that the 44MB SyQuest drives will
be around for a while due to their large installed
base. SyQuest has a much larger Installed base than
Ricoh or Bernoulli, so if you are buying a drive and
will be sharing data with others who are no t at your
company, a SyQuest is a better choice. If. however,
you are only going to swap data between drives in
one company or if you are buying a drive for per
sonal use, then any of the technologies ls adequate
but be forewarned that as with all technology, cur
rent picks will eventually be made obsolete by bigger,
be tter, faster ones.-Ed .

Poor Haling Undeserved
AM WRITl:-JG WITH QUEST IONS

I1992)aboutin which
"Optical Update" (November
H\TB's technica l support
was rated as being poor for both our
hammerDisk130 3.5-inch optical drive
and our hammerDisk600S 5.25-inch op
tical drive. In another article in the same
issue, "Removable Storage," FvVB's sup
port was rated as being good. We are con

Circle 28 on reader service card.
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cerned, not only about the poor rating,
but also about the mixed signals.
We'd li ke to know the criteria used to
determine these ratings, and exactly what
we did, or didn't do, to deserve the poor
rating for our support of the hammer
Diskl 30 and hammerDisk600S optical
drives. Were three calls made for each
product, or were the results extrapolated
to apply to botl1 products? If our staff
somehow slipped up we'll take immediate
action to bring our level of service and
support in line, but we don't know what
went wrong witl1out you r input.
Steve Goor/111a11
Vice Presirle11t
Sales & Nlrirketing
FWB
San Fm11cisco, California
When we test technical support, we make three
phone calls to each company in each article, not
three calls per product. We rate the technicians on
ability to correctly diagnose and solve each techni
cal problem; helpfulness; and promptness of re
sponse. We average the ratings for the calls to get
the final score. In this case, we do owe FWB an apol
ogy. The company should have received a g?od rat
ing In "Optical Update." The discrepancy occurred
because we misinterpreted a technician's response
to a question when we were scoring.-Ed.
co111i1111es

"Sure, I remember my first modem...

"MJ• first modem? It was a cheap t/:Jrill. And thal impulsiveness
real(v cost me. Noiv I hnow better. 77Je Data Port 14.4 Data/ Fax
:Hodem g ives me real valu e; euen p111s money in my pochet!"

Now I Know Better."
T:vl

The new AT&TDataPort ·
14. 4/Fax Modem
Introducing the powerful, robu 't V.32bis DmaPort
14.4/Fax Modem. It pays for itself- and fea tures fax capability,
too! Answers all your business and personal dial-up needs:
• ends/receives text, dara, and images
• Links Macs to PCs, fax macbines, and mainframes
• Transfers data files; exchanges images with fax machines
• Accesses E-mail, bulletin boards, and information
services
THRILLING, AND PAYS FOR ITSELF
The DaraPort 14.4/Fax Modem fea tures AT&T's exclusive,
new Optical phone Line lnte1j'ace (Oll), par. pending, that
outperforms all mher modems on extremely weak "real
world" lines!

This faster transmission, with effective throughpm of up to
57,600 bps, significantly reduces your long distance costs. And
it improves you r productiviry-no more waiting for your screen

to refresh; no standing in line to send faxes. Serves double
duty with Macs and PCs near your desk and at home.
HIGHLY COMPATIBLE, RELIABLE
Designed by AT&T Bell Labs and AT&T Paradyne, ensur
ing the indusrry's widest compatibility with modems and fax
machines, plu built-in reliability- tested and proven. And only
AT&T gives you a lifetime warranty and toll-free technical su p
port for as long as you own your DataPort modem!
READY TO GET SERIOUS?
From$475, ready to plug and play,
with FREE QuickLink II communica
tions/fax sofrware and cables for
the Mac. Three slim, standalone
models to meet your exact
needs for price, speed, fearures,
and functions: the DataPort 14.4/Fax
!odem and DataPort 9.6/Fax Modem and the
DataPort 14.4 Modem.
\

1

Proudly made ~Y AT&T Paradyne in tbe U.S.A .
For more information on the DataPort family or the name
of the dealer nearest you- call us at 1 800 554-4996 ext. 33.
SOLIDLY-BUILT, SOLIDLY-BACKED BYAT&T

--

AT&T
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Wit!& 11 p11sh ofa lm11011 , a Mac, a11d a sca mwr,
Tyf11Jlleader recognizes 1111y tloc11me11t-rctai11i11g
co/11n111s,fo11r styles of various si:esfor 111axi11111m
productivil)~

STEVE BROllY, PH ES ID ENT-BllOllY & ASSOCIATES

''With subsequent editions .,
ofmy book, I had to
,.,,: I'
re-type every single
word and every
single page. It was ,·
exiremely time
consuming. With
TypeReader, I
don' thavethat
problem anymore. ·~
It's easy to use, and
the 'WYSIWYG editor
allows111e to revise or e!lit
IIIY work on the spot.
'fypeReader has
made my life
much
easier."

" Our company:5cuns1cngth)' and
sometimes·hard-to-read legal
document~_:_in~h,ding faxes._
which demand.extre!lle acclJr
acy. The OCR soft\vare we
used previously resulted
in inconsistent recognition
quality. With TypeReader, we
get near perfect reads and it's so
easy to use that we save incredi
ble amounts of time!'

E. BARBAllA Pllll.l.IPS, PROFESSORAND AUTHOll-B l>:llKELEY. CALIFOll:'llA

ypeReader isn't just an extraordinary OCR prod

T

Their words speak for themselves, so we won' t

uct. It's an extraordinary OCR tool that helps

burden you with a lot of sales hype. We' ll simply

managers, owners and professionals get their work

tell you that by acting now, you'll pay only $149 for

clone faster. With better results than they ever thought

TypeReader with proof of ownership of another

possible. These OCR users and many others became

OCR software procluct.t If you're not a current OCR

believers when presented with the opportunity to com

software user, you'll get a $100 rebate when you

pare leading OCR software (including OmniPage#

purchase TypeReacler.

Professional) to TypeReader softwarefrom ExperVision.

You can't afford not to compare TypeReacler.

''We.don't have a
great.deal·of,time '
to was~e at my
firm. We scan a
variety of mail
lists and man
uals that consist of
some fairly complex col
umns, tables and tabs.
Compared to otherlead
ing OCR software,
TyJ,>eReader is the
best. Its Rexibilit y
and capacity to
ex porno a variety
of software appli
cations is
invaluable!'

ELIZAllETll F. WAJ lm, FOUN DEH-WOllDS-IVOHTH, INC.

WE COMPARED
0MNIPAGETu

1YPEREADER:
WE'RE
1YPEREADER
UsERsNow.
-'! We:test¢d'ille dajlights ou,t.of@moiPa~e
Pro;WordS,c~n Plus-1md 'fy,pe~~der.. We
were·sirimR1'6$se~;\\itb .the acc~r11cy oflfype•
lleaclC,r, we lfad t6 go 'W itli'lt'.. \Jih~"s,14>elilor
formntting·nnd'extreme ease-~f-use made it
the most usef.µ OCR pt,'odtictwe'v~ seen!'

MICHAEL AHATA. PRESJJ)E'jl'-ANDEllSON & AllATA . INC.

InfoWorld calls it" ...a quicker, better OCR with superb
formatting'.' Users call it the best OCR product they've
ever used! We know you'll agree. That's why TypeReader
comes with a 30-day money hack guarantee.
Call today at 1-800-562-8882 and become one of
the growing number of zealous TypeReader users. For
technical information and the name of your nea rest
reseller, call 1-800-732-3897.
SEE U s A T MACWOR L D E XP O B OOT H 3 3 7 1 H AL L D

BEST TEXT TOOL

t Titlc pa ge from OmniPage. OmniPu~r Prnft-.;s ionul. OmniP;i ~r Dirt"rt. \\'ur1I Sru n.
Wor1ISco n Pill!, He adRight~ ltrnc l·il !. :\ rr11T1•\ I. Hr1·o;:niz.1•. H1•rnttnila Plus ur Pt rrt' h r
do!'umenlation required . Offor npin•!i :!/:!8193 nrul may he r1•\•isecl wilhuul norire.
Exper\'ision . lhe ExperVision lugo.11 1111 TyJ1t• Rea1l1·r nr1• t ra1l1·murks uf Ex pcrVi1don. Inc.
All utlier 1111111~!1 ure 1 ro1lemurk b uf tl11•ir r f" SJ1t'r tiv1• lml1l 1·r~. (> PJ 1J3 E"pt"rVision. lu r. All
ri ghl> resened. Ex perVision. 3590 ~. Fir.i Sr""'· San Jo"" CA951:141408) ·128-9988.
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Consider the Color-Blind
GREATL YENJOYE D T HE ART ICLE ON

IthedataOctober
representation by Charles Seiter in
issue (''What's Vlrong with

T his Picrure?"). However, I would like t'o
point out another potential problem in
constructing color charts.Asmall propor
tion of the population (7 percent of North
American men, I percent of women) is
red-green color-blind, a hereditary condi
tion that results in an inability to distin

guish between these two colors. Unfortu
nately, there seems to be a propensity to
use this color combination, perhaps be
cause of the stop-go traffic-signal meta
phor. Six of the ten color illustrations in
the article use these two colors.
I would encourage those who make
charts to avoid the red-green combination
so that charts can be attractive, accurate,
and readable fo r "the rest of us."
T. Rosennl
Cnlgmy, Albe11n, Cn11ndn

Ween Catches a Bug
HATE TO BE A TEC H WEENIE, ll UT

I you have a small bug in your "Inside

the Processor" article (October 1992). On
page 142, you have an illustration of a
processor tracing a ca lcu lation. T he in
srruction you claim to be tracing is "Adel
32 digits in a register to a memory ad
dress." T he instruction you display in
Stage Il of the diagram is, however, the
following:
1101 0001011 0 1101
00011 110 0101 011 0

Print orfax at 70mph
Introducing
On Tbe Roatf"'

forPowerBook"'
users
connectivity
softwarethat
remembersto
print 01fa..t)'Ou1·
documents when
you reconnect.

which translates to
add.w d0,$1E56(a5)

T his is, of course, valid, but if the ap
plication programmer expected a 32-di git
add and got a 16-digit add instead, the re
sults could be disastrous.
Sheridan Rawlins
Wnltbnm, Mnssnclmsetts
We love tech weenies, and you're absolutely right.
We started off using 16-bi t instructionsbecause we
were going to illustrate the 68030, but then we
switched to a 68040 to match the photograp h and
forgot to use the add.I instruction for long (32 -bit)
words Instead of add.w for regular (1 6-bit) words.
- Ed.

HAVE NEVER FOUND THE NEED TO

Whenyou're
ontlieroad or in
aclient's office,
your PowerBook
probablyisn't
connected toa phone lineor aprinter. But that
doesn'tmean youC'Jn'tfinish tl1cworkyou
need todo.
:\owyou c:mprint your docum enL~ orsend
r:txes asyounonn:tllywould - chose P1i nt
from thefilemenu,close the
documents :md forgetabout
it. Whereveryouare. Let On
'fbe Ro"d ren1ember to
completethe tasks whenyoureconnect}'O ur
PowerBook.
II happcnsa11/0111n//ca/(y.
011 'fl1eRo(/(/ :tlso hmHlles repetitive
chores like remountingAppl cSharc~ volumes,
openingdeskaccessories,controlpanels or

documents,and choosingtlie ~ISt
printeryouused.And On 'fbe
Road's sophisticatedlocationrecog
nitiongives all PowcrBookusers
automaticsite-specific configuration.
011 'flJeRoad evenmakes it ea!>)' to
re-:1Ssigndeferred documents to similar print
ers atdifferent locations. So whenyou·re onthe
move,you cm1take ad~mnage orwhatever
printer happens to behandy.
Don'tletyour fastpace keep
youfromfinishingyour tasks on
thespot. Like atra1·elingsecretary, 011 111e
Ro(/(I remembers all thedeforrcddetails.So
youdon'thave to.
For more infonnation,contactP:tlomar
Software.

n

PALOMAR
, o , , • , • ,

Palomar Sottware, Inc.
2Q64 Oceonilde 81vd.. Sulle D
P.O. eox 120
Oceonsld~. CA 92049-0120
(619) 72 1·1000. fox: (619) 721·4758

,.._, , lit

4Mn ~ r,u;cl l•atr:t.kr.urkrJ 1'.1'unu r:Wr.rnr. i\.. ~.#il't' l\J ~."N r.Uol 1 ;a rt. , IUWJ Pir.ll"lb 1k lnJ l ',.i.trtc.o~
1r11koi1t:rt.) d .\(l"':C1'fllpJ:l!r Jnc. Oil•~
rroJ ...1:St:U) b: tDdcm.1rb01 n1::hkn."ll 1rUnuil.• '' ,, rlfr('Olllfll 11.:.'-. .u•l -1"( 11St'J lor<ip l:1u.IJ~1 :!r.d 1 :1 1 h~O'•Tc l11n dil, '.li:lu 11lr krt 111 l11fri.1i!l'.

write to you rega rding an article that
you have published; however, I feel
obliged to do so at this time to clari fy
some misconceptions that you may have
inadvertently passed along to your read
ers in the article "Inside tl1e Processor."
"Fabricating T ransistors," a section of
the sidebar "Making a Processor," de
scribes the process tl1at is used to fa bricate
tl1e microprocessor.
T he statement "the exposed photore
sist hardens" is descriptive of an older
technology known as negative photoresist.
In most modern fa brication faci lities,
negative photoresist has been replaced by
positive photoresist because it can pro
duce extremely fine, tl1at is, 1-microme
ter or less, patterns; this capability was ab
sent in most negative photoresists.
You also mention that a machine
"shoots ions at the wafer," and this is tru e.
High-energy ions are implanted into the
silicon to create the semiconductor prop
erties of the device. T his may be done sev
eral times. However, tl1is process is not
known as etching bu t as implantation. In
addition, an integrated circuit or a·ansis
tor must have electrically conducting fea
tures, usually metals, to connect the vari
ous circuit .elements such as resistors,
capacitors, and transistors. T he patterns in
the metal can be created by etching away
unwanted metal after patterning th e pho
co111i1111es
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WITH THIS $100 OFF COUPON THE DECLASER 1152 IS ONLY $999.
If you think the deal's great wait until you see how great the printer is. This new 4-page-per
minute desktop laser printer comes ready to plug and play with Macintoshes@and PCs with
simultaneously active ports. It also comes with AdobeTM PostScript,.M Level 2 and PCL protocols,
image enhancement for extra sharp copy and a single supply cartridge, too.
This introductory offer won't last forever, so call us today for more information and the
name of a participating distributor near you. And don't forget to clip this coupon, because from
now until March 31st this piece of paper couJd be worth a hundred.

CALL 1-800-DEC-INFO EXT. 842
Customer must submh coupon wilh proof or purchase (d1tl"d im'Oke und iteri.11number) from an nuthorlud distributor to Li.Ja johnston, Disital Equlpmen1Corpor.uion. 6Technology P.1rk
Drivt, OSG2-2!Ct \\=tslford. MA018S6-4 19'7. FAX: •SCJ8..635·8Hl . One coupon ~rcustoml!rsite. On.eprinler_pt!rcoupon. Ol!rrvalid forpurdiues:ind ildh't!ries In lM U.S. only. Printermu11
be purchased by 3131193. Coupon muM be redeemed b)· 1 1~9J , Thts offerCJnnot be combined wilh :my olhcr olftt or discount.

I
I

I
I

I
II

L ______ -~nmno~or_M ____ _$10~
© Digitnl Equipm ent Corpo ration 1992. The DIGITAL logo and DEC!aser are trademar ks or Digital Equipment Corporation. Pos tScript and Ad obe are trademarks

of Adobe Systems, Incorpo rat ed wltich may be registered in ccrlain jurisdict ion•. Macint osh is a registered trademork or Apple Co mputer, Inc.

19 Technology• Irvine, CA 92718 • lnt'I (714) 727-3300 •Fax (714) 727-1913
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toresist, or by depositing metal on top of
the photores ist-patterned wafer and sub
sequently washing away the metal along
with the photoresist on which it sits.
Bmd Cn11tos
Snn Fm11cisco, Cnlifornin

Favorite Tip
SAVED $1;Q DUE TO A SIMPLE T IP L 1

your How To/Quick Tips section (No
vember I 992). vVh en I receive the maga 
zine, it is tl1 e first section I turn to. Using
the tip, I was able to convert my Hyper
Card 2. 1 that was bundled witl1 mv Mac
to the scripti ng level. Because of tl1i;, I did
not have to buy the HyperCard develop
ment ki t. Thank you.
Nlicbne/ Hnzeu
vin Comp11Se'/iJe
For those of you who missed the tip: In HyperCard,
go to the Prefere nces card, display HyperCard' s

the modu lar pos itioning of the prod uct.
NightWatch II's locking techniques, user
privileges, and Lrne site-license capabi lities
are unique. The benefits from those fea 
n1res were not addressed. Jnstead, your re
viewer focused on circumventing screen
pri vacy, a user convenience we do not
even consider . ecurity. This approach ig
nored the prod uct's principaI modular
purpose-hard disk locking. If access pro
tection is required while tl1e machine is in
use, use FolderBolt or MacSafc 11.
vVe continue our high respect for
i'vlrtcworld and its writers. In the funll'e,
however, we hope that greater efforts will
be made to identify and address product
positioning in your reviews.
V. G. Nesbitt, CEO
R. C Wcsolek, COO
Kent Marsh
/-1011sto11, Texns
The manual says that " NightWatch II can lock your

message box, type th e command magic, and press
the return key.-Ed.

screen securely . .. " I spoke with Kent Marsh's lead
tec hnician, and he verified that the screen locker
can be circumven ted. This possibili ty is not men

Review Re ponse

tioned in the documentation. I did not focu s on the
modular positioning of the product because this was
not a collective review of Kent Marsh products . Also ,

Y

OUR NOVEMBER 1992 REVIEW OF
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ightWatch JI fai led to understand

throughout the software manual Nlgh!Watch II is
touted as being "a com plete security syst em for
Macintosh hard di sks." After spending up to $159

Circle 237 on reader service card.
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for NightWatch II , I would be less than enth usiasllc
about spending the additional $129.95 for Folder
Bolt for a really complete solution.-Matthew Clark

CD ROM, ol Re ·ord
I Z:\ WEIMAN STATES, "WITHO T

the drop in speed, music wou ld
sound like a 33-rpm record played bnck at
78 rpm" ("CD ROM Drives: Into the
Mainstream," October 1992). T his is ri
dicu lous. T he DAC (digita l-to-ana log
converter) is crysta l cono·olled and spi ts
out audio at a 44.1 kHz word-clock r:JtC
regardless of how fa t data is being fed it.
The worst tl1ar could happen is that yon
would overflow the buffer.
Job11 Pond
vir1 America Online

Flakes in FreeHand
FEEL I MUST RES POND TO DEKE
to

Iabout
1\!IcClelland's response
my letter
his June 1992 review of Aldus Free
l-la nd 3. I (Lett.ers, October 1992). First, T
remember reading tliat the EPS fil e for
mat was developed as an export/import
only format. Second, Ttried th e experi
co11ti1111es

When It Comes To CD-ROM,
We're for Multiple Choice.

Chinon's Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives.
01inon has just the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic
to state-<>f-the-art.
TI1e 431 series offer unbeatable price/perfom1ance in an
entry-level drive.
l11e 435 series drives are fully MPC and Quicktime compatible,
witl1a 64KB data buffer and single-session Photo CD capability.
They are multimedia performers that won't bust your budget.
l11e new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA compatible, and will
read Sony DataDiscman discs, audio 3\.1'' CD's, or any new
software written in the 31h'' fonnat.
Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their place at the top

of tlle line. They offer dual speed perfomiance, are multisession
Photo CD and XA compatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer.
Double doors and asealed mechanism protect your data from dust.
All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged consbuction
and rock-solid reliability. And Chinon quality always comes at a
very competitive price.So call today for tlle reseller nearest you
m1d make tlie right multiple choice.

CHI NON
The Drive to Succeed

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 To!J-free (BOO) 441-0222 In Cnlifomia (310) 533-0274
Scmy .11111 Dat.1 Di:,cn\1\ n arc 1r.1dem.irk5 urSony Corpor.lliun
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If you're interested in 30 graphics, yo u owe
il to yo urself to take a look at lnfini-D, the
30 package that's blowing the doors oH
th e competition.
New Media Magazine dec lares ln fini-D
"awesome." (Highest Rating) Macwo rld
writes that ln fini -D "may well be the best
all -around 30 visua li zation package ava il 
able. " And MacUse r says, "No other com
peting product in its class comes close ... "

~

Push the limits of your
creativity and discover
t:E~£..;~i::'=====;;;;~ a new world with
lif· ·~iimiiiiii envi
lnfini-D,
th e finava
esiltable
3D
ronment
for the Macintoshll>
Call us at (4 13) 549 7600, and we' ll send
- -----"""'- --"""'- -' yo u a fre e Interactive
Demo showi ng how infini-D can transform yo ur
ideas into rea lity.
lnfini-D. The 30 Graphics Tool.

ment of exporting a simple tcxtless fi le
(one rccrnngle) in EPS format from Free
Hand and trying to open it directl y with
Freel-fond . After I removed EPS Ex
change from the Freel-Janel fo lder, it
opened the file but changed the location,
fill, and line of tl1e rectangle. Tha t defi
nitely is flal-y.
Oh , well, despite its arcane fa ults, l
prefer Freel-land because I find it more
in tu itive and predictable fo r prod ucing
line art to a laser printer, color separa tions
to imagesetters, and color slides and over
head transparencies to film recorders than
anything else I've tried.

Bill Wnre
Cleburne, Texns

More on Our Schools
ll ANK YOU FOR YO UR COVERAGE

of the deterioration of America's
T
schoo ls (September 1992). "America's

Shame" exposed the mistakes and lack of
foretl1oughr for which the ad ministra tors
of our public schools have become known.
T his indeed is an issue computer users
and makers shou ld be aware of an d in
volved in. Our future depends on it.
James Stfltcn

Mill Vflllt')', Cnlifo111in
OU HO ULD BE COMNIE 1 DED FOR

Y your work as a medium for encour
aging change in the American hool sys
VIS IT US AT
MACWORLD
B 0 0 T H
II
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3
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Specular International
233 North Pleasant Street• P.O. Box BBB
Amherst, MA 01004-0888
Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531
"Th e Whl"Cr D I 992 Sli!<l e Moc kem turm[Toledo, OH. t11 fh1\. Q1M is a tr<Klmi '1rk
ol Speculoir lnl ernallonJI, lid. \incin10sh® is a rrgis1ered 1roxicmJ1k ol App le
Com )U ICr, Inc. sw;\' e-130 ' ... i\ a lrade mark of ~1<1C fOM edi ~. Inc.

1992 Sril'CuLu tnternJlionat. Lid. All ri ghts 1 ~\ervcd .
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The Time Has Came.••
... to send for the latest copy of the free
Consumer Information Catalog. It lists
more than 200 free or low-cost govern
ment publications on topics like money,
food, jobs, children, cars, health, and
federal benefits. Send your name and
address to:
Consumer Information Center
Department TH
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
A public servtce or tho U.S. General Scrv1ces Adm!n l s tr~ l on.
58
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tem. I am in my second year studying
computer science at Worcester Poly
technic Tnstin1te, and through my )'Cars of
education I have seen fi rsthand die lack
of emplrnsis placed on computer ed uca 
tion, the lack of computer trai ning Ameri
ca n teachers have, and the misappropr
iatio n of resources in primary and
secondary education.
Ct is necessa ry to draw bri ght, fresh
new computer professionals in to tl1e fi eld
of education . In addition to trai ning cur
rent teachers in the use of computers, we
must provide our schools with computer
professionals who ca n teach the ski lls stu
dents wi ll need to carry them in to the
rwenry-first cenrury.
P1111I Comi11 c1111
Ttflorcelte1", fV}(fs.r11ch11setts

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501
Second St.. San Francisco , CA 94107, or electroni·
cally to CompuServe (70370,702) , MCI Mail (294
8078), America Onli ne (Macworld), or Applelink
(Macworld1). Include return address and daytime
phone num ber. Due to the high volume of mail re
ceived, we can 't respond personally to each letter.
We reserve the right to edit all letters. All publ ished
letters become the property of Ma cwo rld.

ill

Chinon's New 31/2'' Rewritable Optical Drive.
Now you can store 128 megabytes on a 3 'Ji' disk. And
take it anywhere. This technology is a mas.5ive breakthrough in
mass storage.
In memory-hungry applications like desktop publishing,
multimedia and CAD/CAM, the lack of portable, high-capacity
storage has been areal limitation-until now.
Chinon's rewritable optical drives help you take full
advantage of this exciting new teclmology.TI1ey offer the same
rock-solid reliability and durable construction that has built
Chinon's quality reputation. And their unique, proprietary dust
protection system.shields the drive mechanism, safeguarding
your data for years to come.

Olinon optical drives are fast, too-with a 43ms acces.s time,
they're almost as fast as a hard drive. And the optical medium
provides unsurpassed safety and data integrity.
External and internal versions are available for IBM and
compatibles, external only for Macintosh. Best of all, Chinon
optical drives are offered at a very competitive price.
Call Chinon today for the reseller nearest you. And get
your data to go!

CHINON
The Drive To Succeed

Chinen America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274
IUMis ii trJde:Nrk of lntan.u:ionJIBusjness M.xhlnn Corpontinn. Macir.tush is a tr.alkmar' of Apt'lt Comput\!r, fnc.
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Basehall
and hotdogs
Every business needs "recognition."
Caer ® nnd T-T wlett-Pa I arc! hav join ed fo re
agnin. Tl hard to irna12"in FIP' nwnrcl -\Yumin rr
can.n rs \\ithout equall y areat pa a• rccoanil ion
sof1wn re. Kind of lilc pea nut. hull er withoul
j ll y. .VI m ,,.i lh out her apple pi e. Or Peter :rnJ
Paul wi1hout Mary.
1:-lP a 11d Ca r I l you I LI I your b t i111age rnr
\ arc! . wh atever yom b11 si11 ess or pro f'e ioH,
allowi1JO' y 11 LO enter 1 xi , nurnl ers or arapltics
du· tlv. irno votu·
J\!ln ·i111 0 h wi1h ul n siuglr
.
ke~ ·s t ro k . It'. lik havin !2" a per. onal assis1n111 lo
1y pe report or prepare uraphics f'or key presc11 
ta 1io11 aro und the do ·le.

A c01nbinalion to inatch yo1u· need.
And 11ow you -an hc ose f'rorn two winning co 111
hin a1ion to march yorrr own llniq11 e - ·1: or nc •ds.

Mom

and apple pie
Choo. e 0 11111iPage Dir· t ru1 I 111 f-:lP an.lei Up
ann er fo r 1he Ma . lh e ideal · lrr ti.on if" y LI
happ n I b an in I l ·ndent I LI in e. p r n.
or 011 sull ant 1 and r q11ire a pow rfu.1 op1i on a1
the 1110 t affordable pri ce. \Vi1hin minu1 you II
b 11p nnd rL1nnin o· 111 ·rinu 1exl and arap hi
of all orl - directl y in m you r favorite " rd
proce so r. prcacl ·heel or par)"' .l ayout pro ram.
All \\'ii hout n Itit ·h.

Or co11 i ler tJie worl l s mo 1 advanced pa ac
re ognil ion olu 6 n, 0 11111/Pcwe Profe ional ru1d
1

lire I IP wr.l el II ~ · a rm er for 1h Ma . T lri i ~
di e rinfo lroi ·e if yo rr require st·a1. -of-{li c-an
cupabilitic ·, al ong wifli die world 's rn o tar ·11
ra 1·and ·u lorni zab lc OCR. -tOO lpi text un I
1111 no·e , a. well a ar8y a.l e an I 24-bi1 olnr.
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The HP ScanJet lip scanner
and OmniPage Direct

OmniPage Professional and
the HP ScanJet Ile scanner

It pays to get recognized.

OmniPage Direct. If you requir the ' industrial

· ow you can have the best for less with an HP
'Fame and Fortune'·· rebate and a bonus money
avinO' offer from aere. 1f you own a mall
busine" and need to increa e yom productivity
right away, save up to $100 when you buy lhe
HP canJet Ilp canner fo r the Ma and

s1rnngth" page recognition solution- one that can
ta kl ev n offee oaked m , mo ream of pap r.1
or do wnent - buv the HP can.J. et II cann r
for th Ma and OmniPage Profe ional and av
up to . 200~

.

O\EHE.
Cacre. On111iPngc and 1he C1H"rl' logo nn· reg i 1cN'd lrnclP 11 111rk .. nfCnc n~ Coq >0 mtion . ·\II ut h<'r n·tri!-ilc·n1111rks 111<1 tn1t.lc m a rk ~ nrc nf tlll'ir ri·..1wr1i,·c compa nies.
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America's Most Popular
·Macintosh Workshops
Now On Video
Speed Learning
Effectiveness
Most people are amazed. They need train
Many of our customers say our videos cut
ing. They hate reading manuals and they their learning curve by up to 70%! Videos
don'twanttopayhugesumsforlocalMacin
give you the ability to actually see each
tosh training. At first they feellike giving up technique on the Macintosh screen. The
in frustration. Then someone tells them video allows you to replay, to fast-forward,
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable or to find any particular technique immedi
Video Training Library.
ately by using our unique counter system.
The Price
Flexibility
The first benefit of the training library is
MacAcademy videosmake excellent learn
the price. Each video is only $49. While ing libraries for companies, schools, indi
other training companies have raised their viduals, and clubs. They can be watched
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos over and over and can even be projected to
cost the same as five years ago.
large groups. New employees can take them
Selection
home and learn on their own.
The next bit of good news is the huge Reputation
selection of training videos available from
MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992
MacAcademy. Below you wiJI find a sam MACWORLD World Class Award. Read
piing of the videos currently available.
ers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in
Quality
the nation. No otherorganization even came
No blurry screens. No paid actors reading close! When it comes to training, MacAcad
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video emy has the best reputation in the business.
features one of our top trainers recreating You deserve World Class training at an
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you extremely low price. In addition, all videos
each program from start to finish.
carry a complete 30 day guarantee.
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #I
Acius 4th Dimension' Video #1
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2
Aoius 4th Dimension Video #3
Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4
D Claris MacDraw Pro Video #1
D Clarjs MacDraw Pro Video #2
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #1
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2
Claris MacProject ll Video #1
Adobe TIJustrator 3.2 Vide0 #3
Clwis MacProject lJ Video #2
Adobe Photoshop Video #1
Claris MacProject II Video #3
D Claris MacWrite n Video #1
Adobe Photoshop Video #2
D Claris MacWrite lJ Video #2
Adobe Photoshop Video #3
Aldus Freehand Video #1
D ClarisWorks Video #1
Aldus Freehand Video #2
D ClarisWorks Video #2
Aldus Freehand Video #3
D ClarisWorks Video #3
Aldus PageMaker Video #1
0 ClarisWorks Video #4
Aldus PageMaker Video #2
D Deneba Canvas Video #J
Aldus PageMaker Video #3
Deneba Canvas Video #2
Aldus PageMaker Video #4
Deneba Canvas Video #3
Aldus Persuasion Video # I
0 Claris HyperCard Video # I
D Claris HyperCard Video #2
Aldus Persuasion Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1
D Claris HyperCard Video #3
D Intuit Quicken Video #I
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3
0 Intuit Quicken Video #2
Videos can be updated upon release of new
ea.
~ software versions for only $L4.95.
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$49
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30 Day Money· Back Guarantee. If
you're not totally satisfied simply send
the videos hack for a full refund.
To Order
Call 800-527-1914 with credit card or pur
chase order info or mail or FAX your order
to the address and number below. Add $3
plus $I/video shipping and handling.

Lotus 1-2-3 Video #I
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #1
Macintosh (6.0 OF 7.0) Video #2
Macint9Sh (6.0 011 7.0) Video #3
Micros0ft Excel Video #1
Microsoft E:Xcel Video #2
Microsoft Excel Video #3
Microsoft Excel Video #4
Microsoft Excel Video #5
Microsoft Word Video # I
Microsoft Word Video #2
Microsoft Word Video #3
Microsoft Word Video #4
Microsoft Works Video # I
Microsoft Works Video #2
Microsoft Works Video #3
Microsoft Works Video #4
QL~arkXPress Video #1
QuarkXPress Video #2
QuarkXPress Video #3
WordPerfect V ~deo #I
~ordPerfect Video #2
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Behind

BY

CATHY

ABES

Artist: Diane Fenster is an illustrator, backgrounds later). To gradate the sky
from black at the top to dark blue at the
fine artist, and designer based in Pacifi
ca, California, who has been working on bottom, she used the magic wand with
tolerance set at I and clicked on the black
the !v1acintosh since 1985. Once she con
quered her fear of computers, she found of the background. After saving that
the Mac to be a perfect environment for selection as a new channel within the doc
transforming her traditional collaging ument, she went back to the original
background and brought up the palette
into an electronic art form.
Hardware: Mac Ilfx with 32MB of so she could choose a range of colors for
RAJ\11 and a 425MB Quantum internal the sta rs. Because the document was
hard drive; 33 7MB \.Vren Runner exte~ scanned in gray-scale mode, each star had
a haze of gray pixels. Selecting the paint
nal hard drive; SvQuest 441\itB remov
able-cartridge dri~e;
brush and choosing
Co lor Only mode
128MB Sony rewrit
all owed Fenster to
able optica l drive;
paint just the gray
Nexus FX 55MHz
pixels around the
accelerator board;
outer edge of each
AppleColor 13-inch
star without affect
monitor; SuperMac
ing the stars' white
Spectrum/24 24-bit
centers or the sky's
accelerated grap h
blac k background.
ics board; 19-inch
On some of the stars
Mega Graphics
monochrome mon
she used the magic
itor; AppleScanner
wand (again with a
with Abaton gray
to lera nce of 1) to
scale upgrade.
select just the white
centers, and used the
Software: Adobe
blend tool to acid
Photoshop 2.0.l.
radial fills of color.
How It Was Done:
For the illustration
The figure of
that opens our fea
the woman began
ture 011 security
as an old blackproducts, Fenster
The i//11strntio11 thnt opens 011rfent11re
and-white engraving
011secuiity software, pnge 144.
from a book of clip
began by making a
rough sketch in
art. Instead of scan
Photoshop (in grayning it in black-ancl
white mode, Fenster scanned the image
scale mode) by scanning in various ele
ments: the woman, the padlocks and keys, in gray scale. Because in gray-scale mode
the man's head, the door and steps, the the sca nner interpolates pixels, inter
hand, the starry background, and the preting any areas that don't appear to be
moon. Then she arranged ocher images pure black or white as varying shades of
on top of the starry background and gray, the image ended up with a much
printed out a laser copy on whic h she greater pixel depth than it wou ld have had
hand-sketched some of the missing detai ls as sca nned lin e art. After switching to
for rough placement: the i'vlac and the RGB mode, Fenster app li ed Photoshop's
Unsharp Mask filter to sharpen the
encrypted code displayed on its screen.
ext Fenster switched from gray- image, then used the Adjust Levels com
scale to RGB mode and began coloriz
mand (in the Adjust submenu under the
Image menu) to achieve the desired gray
ing each element in its own separate doc
ument (she fi lled in the patterned collli1111cs

SAFELDCKm
Simple and Reliable
Data Security
SafeLock comprehensively protects your
personal and professional data against
unautho1ized users :md pre1·ents computer
viruses. Convenient? Yes, including an
optional floppydisk lockout and the choice
of an on-demand or preset lock. Now, you
c:m add instant secmitv to vour Macintosh
environment 1~ith SafeLock for onlv $49!
• !11stalls in lesstban a111/1111/e

•Oplio11aljloppy disk lockout
•Hidesflies wilho11/alteri11g or e11ctJ1Jfi11g them
•De/eels mtd removes all k1101/!11 ,lfAC vinises
•System 7compatible

Order now from your reseller or call:

800-228-5651
~TREND
\ tl C ll O UI \ lf' I •
1~21

I HC-1111.,.01

W ~~ Si.1i1 C. IOO•OY.r'a

~

t LO

CA~I

rtw:icw: jJ:.7U41'ilO locll0l2$.Sl'n

SEE US AT MACWORLD BOOTH 4458
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Here's the fast,

ART BE AT

proven tool for
creating great

business

plans

riting a
buslnes
plan from
cralch Is
enough to
strike terror
Into theheart of
any entr~preneur, no
matter how~ood hi Ideas are.
\ rltlng from oratch can take da , even
week . Even then. your plan might not
effectively communicate your Ideas.
dIA •prm1des ,an easier way. BlzPlan Builder
Is a complete business plan packagebasedon
the experience of succes fill business people
and entrepreneurs. It provides you with 33
word proce Ing and spreadsheet documents
-over 90 pages-all ready ror use on ~our
omputer. With BlzPlanBuilder you can have
anrst-rate plan In a fraction of the time.
You simply follow the helpful hints In the
t.ext and edit the Information In your favorite
word proce or. It' likehaving atop business
consultant by yom1side.
BlzPlanB11//derls built wtth thebest elements
l'rom hundreds of successful business plans
created by experts.Everything I laid out so
your plan will be complete and ready t.o pre enL
)'lany businesses havereceived millionsof
dollars in fundingusing BlzPlan811//do1 It's
no wonder that SUGOE'SS Magazine has given
It their "Editor' Oholce Gold Medal."
BlzPlanBulldeP come In versions for the
AppleMacintosh, PCs, and compatibles.It's
amazingly affordable at only $129.
Discover the complete series or bu lness
building product available from JlAK You can
receive a free copy of our catalog by oalllng

W

The rough layout in Photoshop, in which scanned
elements were added for proper positioning.

to-black ratio. Using the sliders in the
Color Balance window (in the Adjust sub
menu under the Image menu), she added
red and yellow to the image. Then she
brought up an arbitrary map-a grid with
a diagonal line through it-which allowed
her to manipulate the color interactively
(by choosing Arbitrary from the Map sub·
menu, under the Image menu). Choosing
first the red, then the green, and finally
the blue map, she began redrawing the .
diagonal line in each. As she drew, she
could see the colors of the image change
accordingly. She used the arbitrary map's
Smooth option to make a more subtle
transition from gray scale to color.
Because the woman's face and hands were
whi te, they were unaffected by the map.
Fenster selected them with the magic
wand, chose a color with the Color Pick
er, and used the Fill command to fill them
with that color.
T he padlocks and keys were actual
objects Fenster scanned (the lock and key
were scanned together). Because the
objects were not flat, after she placed
them on the scanner and closed the cover,
she draped a black cloth over the lid to
block out any light that might leak
through. This minimized shadows in the
conthmes

1
•

1-800-346-5426.
Get BlzPlanBu/lder from your favorite
sollwaresupplleii today. It's the fast and easy
way to write awinning business plan.

BizpJanBuilderM

~
( Smoolh)
O Mnstor

9EE U SAT
t,4 ACWOR LD
BOOTH 3055

®nod

•

Proven Software for Gron1ng Companies!"'

1-800-346-5426 . 415-941-9191
'JIM< (fcr 'on) Is a real word meaning lh1• masterorC\'C ry art.
~ 1 1'lJJAllfOOb(or5'a," tll'lr&<liol•1-~!11JAH'oo1S'o!Sdts•c
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The original scanned padlock and key (top) . The
padlock with the first pattern stretched over and

The original black-and-white engraving of the
woman scanned In gray-scale mode (top); the scan
in the process of being colorized (m iddle) wi th the

pasted into it (bottom left); the padlock with the
second pattern pasted over the first, making the first
pattern Into a mask that l o varying degrees fil ters

arbitrary map (bottom).

out parts of the second pattern (bottom right>.

Aw EtherPrint-3.
Maximum Flexibility For Printing
On Ethernet Networks.
1990
Ac Dayna, we sec the standard for
Eddy 1\ tl'llr1/.·
low-cost, plug-and-play Ethernet printBm Ca11111ai1ilJ
H.1rd1w1
1
1
ing when we introduced EcherPrint"in ; ·
1990. And since then, companies of all 11tl'
sizes around the world have relied on EcherPrinr for
painless Ethernet printing.
Now, new EtherPrinr-3'" is our mosr flexible
solution ever. With
on-board connectors
for chick Ethernet,
Al priro rr111gi11gfro111 $ 99 10 699, E1herPri111
I · EI .
d
1/16 11'/Jlrelch J 0.'11' b111/g1110r!it brt:1ki11g poi111.
(lJD
n ernec an
lOBASE-T, EtherPrim-3 connects any LocalTalk

'r

I

printer directly co any Ethernet network. And for rbe
ultimate in flexibility, EtherPrint-3 Plus connects up

i\/l thm Etbmm rn m1rr1ori i11 wr
installing your Macimosh
11:udd 1nak1 Elhtl'Print-3 your n,011
Ethernet network, don't tie
/!txibte prin1illg 1011111011.
yourself in knots trying co solve the printer problem.
Call che Macintosh
network specialises
· :~:·••::: ·
. ·. ~ ~ ~ . .
at Dayna today.

Da¥na

4...........
££!~~~::

Macintosh Networking Specialises

801-531-0600 Ext.358
E111erPrint and ElherPrirlt·J rue tmdemM<s d 01j113 Comuucabons, I..:. Ator-er p!OCl.<I namH aro lhe<nWnarl.l ol lher ~~ t'Oide" t 19!l2
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ART BEAT

POWERPRINT™
-

.

--

--- ·----- ~----

Ow
you can use your Mac® to print
to over 1000 non-Apple®printers!
Portable printers for PowerBooks'·•.
Wide carriage printers. Inexpensive
printers. Or jus about any other laser,
inkjet, or dot matrix p inter you want
access to ar home, office, hotel business
cen\re or airport lounge.

Ow
you can use your lmageWriter®
or Styl eWriter® more effici ently I
BetterWriters offers built-in spooling,
faster a,nd more intelligent printing, and
LaserWriter®-like features .

----

1 1 r·

'I

...

PowerPrin and BetterWriters are com
patible with jus about anything and has
the driver features you want.
• System 7'MTrueType'", Adobe
Type Manager' , A/UX®, etc.
• supports color bins and trays,
dup ex printin!), etc.
• bui lt-i n spooling, red uction and
enlargement, custom paper sizes,
smart forms and label printing,
enhanced greysca les, etc.
Both roducts are also available in net
work versions for easy sha ring of any
onnected pri nter over AppleTalk® or
EtherTa lk® without additional hardwa re.

4664 Lougheed Highway. Suite #188
Burnaby, BC Ca~ada V5C 6B7
604·291·9121
800·663·6222 (orders)

604-291-9689 (fax)
Applellnk:GDT.MKT

A I product names are trademarks or registered trademarks ol lholr
respective holders.
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scanned image. After sca n
ning the lock and key, she
separated them into two files
and duplicated the lock us
ing the Duplicate command
in the Calculate su bmenu
(Image menu), keeping one as
a template for later use. Using
the magic wand with a toler
ance of I, she selected the
white background around the
lock and used the Inverse
command (to make the lock
the selected obj ect). She
copied a small rectangular
section of a pattern she had
previously created and past
ed it into the lock using the
llaste Into command . T hen
she stretched the pattern
using the Scale command (in
the Effects submenu under
the Image menu) to cover the
entire lock. Now the pattern
covered the lock bur not the
background. T hen she used Th e original photo of the man scanned in gray-scale mode (top
the Paste Controls command left}; after the background was clipped out and the man was col
set at 80 percent Opacity and orized with the arbitrary map (top right); the man inverted and
Fuzziness set at 23 so the solarized (bottom left) ; the man with neon edges along shadow
detail on the lock showed lines created by slightly offse tting the colorized image from the
through and the fuzzin ess gray ·scale one underneath (bottom right).
smoothed it out. Using a dif
fe rent pattern, she repea ted
the process with the second lock. For the deleting it. After switching to RGB mode,
third lock, she selected the object and she used Color Balance to add overa ll
saved that selection as a new RGB chan
color tone, then created another arbi trary
nel, which made th e background black map, through which she added yell ow and
and the lock white. She then used the lavender tones in the shadow and hi gh
Load Se lection comma nd to load the li ght areas. Going back to the original
selection back onto itself in the new chan
gray-sca le image, she inverted it and
nel. After copyin g another pattern , using clrnn ged it to RGB mod e, then appli ed
Paste Into, and stretchin g the pattern to the Solarize filter (in the Stylize submenu
cover the lock, she went back to the orig
under the Filter menu). In the colorized
inal composite channel and loaded the image, she selected the background ,
selection (the new channel) into it. T hen se lected Lwerse (Se lect menu) , then
she took a completely different pattern, copied and pasted the head usi ng Paste
copied it, pasted it into, and stretched it Controls at 100 percent opacity with tl1e
over the lock. In effect, the origi nal pat
Color On ly option so the shadows and
tern became a mask, allowing the newly highlights of the gray-scale image und er
pasted pattern to show through it in vary
neath would show through . Th en to cre
ing degrees: completely in th e white ate a neon edge effect, she offset the fl oat
areas, progressively less in the <larker ing se lection by dragging it slightly away
areas, and not at all in the black areas. On from the underlying image.
the keys, she used the sa me tech nique she
Th e hand was the last element to be
had used to tex turize the first two locks. added. Fenster used the same process
For the moon, she sca nn ed a black
she'd used to co lorize the locks, except
and-white photo in gra}r-scale mode, then that she pasted in a pattern usi ng the
used the paintbrush with the Color On ly Color Only option (of the Paste Controls
option at 40 percent opacity to colorize comm:rnd) so that only the gray pixe ls
on ly the gray pixels, making them blue. would be changed, leaving the black lines
For the head of the man (another and tl1c white areas unaffected. This tech
black-and-whi te photo scanned in gray
nique preserved the engraved effect of tl1e
scale mode), Fenster cut away the back
origi nal image while subtly colorizing it.
The illustration, whose fil e size was
ground by outlini ng his head witl1the pen
tool, making the head a selection , choos
l 7MB, took Fenster approximately 25
ing Inverse to select the background , and hours to complete. .!!!

Put s 2,000
acintosh Experts At
~u· r Desktop

"

Help! is a solid solution."
MacUser Magazine, July 1992

Help/ uses
information about
more than 2,800
software and hardware
products to detect
problems and tel/you
exactly how to fix them.

This, the latest version of the industry
smntlarei ~pr~a~e.et,.has 15eencamp1etelr

r«te:ilgned-Mcl<Optifnlz.ed forfyfaan1os~.

New Tr0tus1~2"'3 is ev:en•more pQV\lerfuland
easy tollSe than ever! You11 find new
lmi:ovatlve spreadsheet d\'pal:iilities, suru\_as
in-cell eqitin}Ji tnfe 30.worksheets, b2-~
Classic Menu and mltch more..totui; #00518

#00507'Lotus 1~2..S :til ""'"'':""'"""'"'"•$328

Microsoft
Word5~1

M!aOSoft Waid provi!!es ·
aepth of.function and 'ease-of

USll Ukeno other word
proi:eSSOI'
the marlcet

on

today. nw all new version 5.1

.

makes It even easi!ll' than ev!!r·to C\ppl)". the full power of Word
to the chores you do evefy day. Microsof~ ,4!00596 fW
#04898 Microsoft iWprq 5.i .., ....,..... ,......,.....,.................... !1"' $294

.f002,27 Bxcet 4.0 U•n -

•U•H• ...... •t•t•••httu .. h••••t~tt'(•.l,_tttU"'\-.fueU~UUt~ttn . .

it•"
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WYSiWYG ouWnlnt

F.lexl~le Slldl:! Maste1

Shapqig Tool

Cro&ll-plalform supp
True'.fype

Dependable, High Perfonnantz Hard Drives... At Unbeatable Prices

SyQuest $LO
44MB
U7
Removable
Cartridge
With removable SyQuest
cartridges your storagei;:apacity is virtually
limitless. Lifetime war.rimty. SyQuest4#02183
#05442 SyQuest 44MB 5-Pk .............•. ...• S328
#05443 SyQµ est 44MB 10-Pk ................. $649

Quality Mac Zone Performan ~
ha«I drives set the new s tandard
for performance and value.
Utilizing top-quality mechaniSms
from the leadersfa hard drive tedlnol
ogy-Quantum, Maxtor etc.-Performantz
series drives allow you to enjoy the benefi ts of
!!peed and reliability a• a price thate<1n't be beat
F.iich drive is thoroughly tested and•p reforma tted
for reliabilltyand ease ofinstillla1ioh. Available in
a variety ofpopular rapadties, the Performantz
series offers a drive to fill every need. You will not
find a better drive for the price!
~U@@!fi~' #06215 Perfonnantz l OSMB Ext
(shown)

New

Perfonnantz
Series Hard
D rives

Avaifoble
Only At
The Mac Zone

#b6220Perfonnantz 88M B R~ ... $698
#06224 Performantz 425MB lnt... $1288
#06217 Pcrformantz 425MB Ext •. $1388
#06218 Perfol'rilantz 870MB 1!xt .. $1788

ll06llt Pedormantz40Mll lnt ...... $258
4166214 Perlormantz 42.MB Ext ...... $338
#06222Perfonnantz 105MB Int .... $368
#06225 Perfonnantz 80MB Ext ...... S4S8
#06215 Perform antz 'lOSMB EM .... $488
#06219 PerfonnantzMMB Rem ... $498
#06223 Performan tz 210MB Int ,... $598
#06216 Pedormantz2l0MB Ext .... $688

#06226 M ile LC/81

Int Mounting Kit ....... ..................... $15
'°6228 Mac U • i t MounHng Kit ..... $20
"#06229 Mac Q900/950
Jnt M ounting Kit .............................. $29

4

FREE! SIMM Installation Guide
With our$3 overnight
delivery you can have
your SIMMS and yow:
installation kif in your
han ds tomonow!

·Classic II
LC/LC II
SE/30
Mac II, llx

• Inexpensive,
Safe & Easy

Mac llci/cx

• .Plug&Play

2
2

Classic
· with adapter

J:nstal la lion

• Top-Quality SIMMs
• Lifetime Gu arantee

Mac llsi
Maxima 2.0
with your
4x4MB
SIMMs

Mac llfx
PowerBook

4x4MBSIMMs

S698

Purcl111Se your 4MB SIMMs upgrade now
and receive MAXIMA 2.0 FREE. MAXIMA
is the uniqu e RAMenhancernentu tility that
creates a powe~RAM disk and gives you
acc;ess to large amounts of RAM without
uslng 32- bi t addressing . Connecti:x #05654
#04144 Maxima 2.0 ... ................................. $44

Quadra
700,900,950

4~

list

2
2
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
4
4
4
4

Ill~

8

8

lllx
mx
lllx
Power8ook
100/140(170
PowerSoolc
140/170
PowerBook
140/1 70'
Quadra 700
Quadra 700
Quadra 700
Quadra 900/950
Quadra 9001950
Quadra 900/950
Quadra 900/950

8

20
36
132

llx
llcl
llcl
llcl
llcx
llcx
1111

llsl
1181

FREE!

2

8
,8

6

10
8
16

32
8

16
8
16
32

64
128
5
9

1
1
4
1
2
4
1
4

1
2
8
8

2
2

17

65

4
1

1
2
8

4

4
4
4

16
16

16
16

05656
05663
05654
05654
05653
05819
05653
05fi54
05664
00848
00849
05653

$
$

$
$

392
698
1396
392

698

$
$
$
$

392
698
1396

$

3~6~8

05660
05660
05129

$ 5,000
196
$
$
356
698
$
$ 3,112
$ 175
$
698
$ 1396
$ 622A

05391

$

118

05655

05654
o5338
05659

6

1

05392

$

238

8

1
2

05393
05653
05654

$

$

•:2

05338

278
196
698
3,112
196
784
5,584
12,448
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20
68

8
16
64
192

8
8
16

05653
05653
05654
05838

$
$
$
$

$
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STORAGE MEDIA
Sony Carp. Of America
05924 f.368 4mmDal ..................$14
00932 OD 2040 40 MB Tape ......... $19
01158 Sony 10 Pack DSJDD
800K Disli! ......................... S12
02192 Sony 10 Pk DSIHD
1.44MB Disks ......- .......... $14
00938 Sony 50 Pack DS/DD
SOOK Disks ...- ••!............- S39
02193 Sony 50 Pk DSIHD
1.44MBDisks ...:................ $75

ACCESSORIES
K'tn1fngtan ti
02979 Apple Sec:uri!y Kit Syslem _532
04688 Basic Briefcase........- ........ $44
00329 Compact Mac.-keyboard
Shett ··--.............- .......... $39
04690 Deluxe Briefcase ,,,,_....,,.•. S78
05896 Kensington MaslerPlece
Remole.....:......................$114
05177 Kens/nglonNoteBook
KayPad ..............,.................$98
03495 Kensington Side Clip ...- .....S6
00330 ke'jboard Sideawa'f ........... $34
04427 Lllserstaoo Mac ......- -.. S128
03346 Pmr Bacllei 450 ,,_....... $337
03339 PowerTree 10 ................... $18
03342 PowerT~ 20 ................. - $27
03343 PowerTree 50 _........_...... $54
05178 PowerBacker .600 ........... .. $328
05tr I PowerBook KeyPad .......,.... $98
03350 Printer Muffler 80 ............... S43
04425 Prinler Mottler 80 Stand.....$1 9
03357 SectJrily System
for Usalwrfter II __,,........ $32
04426 Space Saving
Printer Stand __..,,_,__ $19
05175 Space Saving
Pfinler Slaod ..................... $30
02976 lm Swivel For SE or
8£/30 .............................,... $21
05176 TurboMouse 4.0..............$106
03355 Unlversal COJTJ Stand ......... $22
029n Universal Prtnler Stand ...... $25

C1m
00588 Inspiration....................... $158
ChenaSoftware ti
00334 Fair Wrtness V1.1 ............$178

Contact Sortware
06231 ACTI tor Mao ................... $254

Fllher Idea Systems, Inc.
00897 Idea Fisher 2.0.................. $378
Jlan·Too/$ ti
04257 Biz Plan BuUder .................. $84
04996 livinglrustbuilder __.......... $99

Leister Producllans
05984 Reuniop - The Famify Tree
Softvme ....................._... S114

MalpsliJy
01159 Mac flow 3.7 .................... $214
GRAPHICS
3G Grapbl&1
05601 Images wilh Impact!
Accents&Borders 2 .......... $68

Adobe Sf$fems Inc.
04983 AdobeIllustrator 3.2
w/ ATM ..........................., $364
04042 PhotoShop 2.0 ......--.... $548
Aldusti
08319 Aldus Fetch .......................Sf89
00333 Freehand 3.1.................... S393
05481 lntel!IDraw ....................... $194
04573 Pagemaker V4.2 ............... $494
04190 Superpaint 3.0................... $98

Caere Corporal/an.
04173 Omnlpage 3.0 .... ,.............:$458
05161 OmniPage Direct LO ........ $274
01005 OmniPage Pro 2.1 .........,.. $648

Cell/scape

00225 SpeedReader ......,.............. $28
04577 Spell II Plus ........................ $18

Great Wave

CBsady and GNJane, Inc.

Ca/Comp

04810 Super Quiel< Dex _,............ $58

05087

Oantz

w/Pressure Pen _ .......... $438
05086 DrawlngPad Maa Serial
\ti/Pressure Pen ·-.. ·----~ $298
05846 MSer wJ Pressute Pen (18x24)
Calcomp Tab ............,..... $1505

Hyperglot Software Co.
03739 Hyperglot Spanish
Tense Tutor ........................ $41
03744 Hyporglot frenlih
Tense Tutor ....................... S41
05440 OerlllZ Ttii~ &Talkltalllln

CO.ROM ,._......................ll18
Learning Campany
02593 Talklno MalhRabbll ••..••,.. S35

TheLeaming Company

01931 Turbo MathFacts ............... $24
03102 WordQuest ........................ $30
ENTERTAINMENT

Caudy andGreene, Inc. ti
04581
04580
04582
05047

Aqua llloo~r Piper ......- $29
Glider 4.0............................ $29
Fun Bundle _...........- ..•.•. S59
Mission lhundert>olt ......... $44

Vlvldustl

Microsoft Corporation ti

05634 Cinematlon ......................SS,54

04293 Righi Slmutator4.0 Mac.... $39'

EDUCATION
Braderbund
00892 Geometry ....- .....................$57
05479 Mac USA ............,.,............ $34
01985 ·Physics .................._...,_.. $57
05638 Where In America's Past .... $36
02749 Wlme In Eulopeis
Carmen San Dleoo __......... S28
02488 Where In the USA is
COfl!lBOSan DJego ............rS28
02186 Wl11re inIlle Wortd Is
Carmen SartDlego .............. $28
03513 W™ire(nnmeIs
Cannen San Diego .............$28

Davidson & Assoclel11
00825 Math Blaster PtlJ s..........,... $34

Salient
04955 Auto Doubler ...................... S58
03515 D!Sk Dollble~.7 __.......... $44

In/InaDes/gfl v

03599
06015
03494
06170
039~

3InThree ........,.................. ~31

Cogtto....................- .........$38
Oal\\in's Dilema ................ $31
S.C,DUT ................. _~··· $38
Tesse[lle .......- ................S31

Interplay
Batthl Cl18$$ ...........,_........ $29
Battfe Chess · CO ROM ...... $42

04134
05537
06160
06161

Just Enough Pascal ............ $51
More 3.1............ _.~ ...... $264
Norton utilrtles.2,0.............$94
Guy's lltilltlesfor Mac

Po\ii1rllook Ed.- ....,:......... $64
00458 Great Works V.2..........,.... $196

Adl/v/1/an

06108 Arthu(s Teacher Trouble .... $44
02983 Playmaker Rlotball Mac ..... S28
05678 PlayMaker football Mac •
Cofor...r ........... ~................ $31
05649 Prince of P$rsia .................. S31
04197 The f!layroom 2.0Mac .......$28

Type Solutions, Inc.

02191 INJJPicker 3.0..................... $46
06016 lnline SYJ!C'....._._......- ... $82

Symantec

00657 Ofoto..,,............................. $279

00490 The lncub•tOJ! _.........- •..•S98

lnll11a Design

02071
04464
04890
06166

Broderbund

03850 Rlffimaker 2.0...................$478
04498 Model Shop 11 1.0............ :$618
05835 Swivel 3D Pio 2:0 Upgr
w/ Sertat.............................. $98
03619 Swivel 3D ProfesSioria1 ..- S434
stratati
04088 Stratamlon 3D2.5 ........... $628

Fifth Generel/on·

02194 Pyrol 4.1 lor Mac ............... $26
04955 AutoDoubler ~.O ................ $58

Nordic Saftwere
03101 Mackids Preschool Paek .... S34

Light Source
MacroMedla

04722 DisR Al Pro 1,1................... $72
02586 Retrospect 1.~ ·----~ .. $H6

01856 Reader Rabb4t 1................. $35

00803 'Canvas 3.0....- ...-~ ...... $258

Oane~a tl

04325 TransWarp SE ActGI25MHz
w/FPIJ ..._........................ $724

00391 Numbermaze ·!Allor ......_. $35
04249 Realfl[lO Mm· B/W .....--S24
04248 Reading Mm ·Color ......... $34

05997 Rodnr/S'funScreen ....- .... S28
01916 Sargon IV ........................... $21
Amtex s;w. Corp
00600 Tristan ............- ......... -. $38

O!J634 Satelltte-30 .....- ............... $128

ASO Software Inc.
03286 Fileguard ...._.................... S138

Omar Sharif on Bridge ........ $34
Out Of This World ............... $36

Spectrum Halabyta

TeKnosys, Inc.
00867 Hefp 1.04 .._ ....._........,.... $88

Terranatn:s

FWB
PocketllaJ11mer 50MB ...... $524
PocketHammenOOMB.... $748
Pooke®mmer 249MB .. SI 198
HammerDisi «MB
Syquest ................... $938
04964 11ammerDJsk88MB
$'/qu est ~~- ..............._,.. $948
00505
00506
04891
04965

G1n1~llon

Splelfll.

06286 52MB Quantum Ut ......... $398
05008 105MBOllanlUm Ext ........ $528
05009 210MBQuantum Ext - ••• $868

Meu Mlcrosystem1
00175
04062
05801
00332

Datapack 45&Jquest ........ $599
Datapack 88 Syqilest ..... A799 •
Floptipack. Aoplical ........... $498
Dalapack 3.5 Optical ...... $1629

00863 Autoback ....- ...........__ $94

Promath1us

Thaugflt I Could

06193 Mar:lurbo 14.419600 SR
Fax Modem ............- .......S34Q
06192 MacTurbo 9Ml6 SR

04762 Wallpaper .............- .......... $36

Vli lonary Software
04448 Rrsl Things Rrst 3.0 .......... $49
03112 Synchronlcityfor Mao ........ $34

HARDWARE
Advanced Gl'tfVIS

I

05999 Game Pad ......_._,............ $32
02741 Mouse Stief< AOB ............__ $78
05998 Mous!Sllck II ........._......... $58
02740 Mouseslick Jo}'Stick 512
& Plus ............................... S58
AppliedEngineering fl
05962 TransWarp'Classic 16MHz
w/FPU .........................,,... $548
0.5360 rransWarp Class~ 25MHz
w/FPU ............- .............$754
05358 TransWarp C)ass!~ S3MHz
w/FPU ..................._...... $894
05356 TransVlaip Classic ~Hz
W/J'PIJ . ..........,................$1098
04732 TliWIYarpLC 33MHz
w/FPU ............- .............. $998
05381 TrarisWarp LCw/FPU ....... $590
04735 TransWa rp SE 40 MHz.
w/FPU........................._. $1198

04813 Wordtrfs or fetrls ............. S2.2

UTILITIES

D~WingBoord It MacSerial

Faxl.lodem........."............ ~19
04416 Prometheus 2400 Mini
PIUS ...........................- .. $123
03608 Prometheus~M Plus ... $288
03313 Promodem Travel Modem S122
06012 Ultima Home Olfli:efor Power·
Book 14.4/9600 SR Fu..• $548

PSI lntegr11ton, Inc.
05699 ~I Comslation Foor ........ $344
05696 PSI ComslallonOno ......... $164·
05698 PSI ComstaUon Three ......$408
05691 PSI Comstatron Two ......... $274

Supe;Mac·t1
05797
05117
05119
05114
00613

Thu~derStorm

................. $888
Spectrum/24Series 111 ..... $872
Spectrum/8-24 PDQ ....... S898
Spgot & Sound NB ........ $1697
Video Splgol fl'ramier ......$3B8

UMAX Technologies
00599 2Htt UC 630 wi

Photo&llop ...............- ... $1389
05314 Tra11SNrency Option ........ $718

ti • MONEY DACK GUARANTEE

All major crca11cards accepted. t~ o surcharue.
Credit card not charged unlil order fs sh1pped. II we musl ship a partL1I order

Alys ls
00512 Super Disk !...................."..$49

lrelghl Is not cnaro•d on back onlei (USA onlyJ.
Most pe1so1ul ano compan-1 checu rece11."ed bt mai ldear Immediately.
All cf\ed.s or

purchcs~

·

orde1s must ha\'e a phone number ancl contat1

perso n listed

C.0.0. ou1crs accepled: 1111111 S1.000 per order. Cashier's check or money order

only. Add $5.00 pEr C.0.0. order.
Ed ucalionat. QO\-e rnment and corporJ IO purchJSd orders accepted .

MacTurbo
24/96 Fax Modem
$end faxes without leavinB your deskl
O ur MacTucbo 24/96 Group ill Fax
Modem gives yoll both fax- and
modem for the price of most data-only
modems. The24/96 features 9600bps
send rate, fuJ l-featured 2400bpsdatn
modem, full Hayes compatibility and
compact design. lndudes-all the
necessary communications and fax
software. MacTurbo #009718 ./
#00408 MacTurbo Plus Modem./ .,............ ... .............,..............,....................... ,....... $75
#06193 MacTurbo !1,4.4/9600 SR Fax Modem./ ......................................................
#06192 MacTurbo 96196 SR Fax Modem ./ .. ............,................... ........................... $319

$349

CODE f 30202

All U.S. shipments insu red al no extra cha1ge. AU products CQve1ed by 120 day
l11111led wa11anly.
No sales tax. exce pt a11pllcal.lle sa les lax In WA. OH.
fl1lces ~nd p ~o ~ u ct avalla llllilX ~ u bjecl 10 ctuugo wil hou t notice. AU specials and
p1omot1ons l111 11ted by avaltabil11y. Cati for current prices.
NI sh1pme01s refer lo Items In stock, barring system f;ulur o. etc.
Shlp11lno: ,SJ 1lar orde1 lor delivery In th e USA via Airborne Express overnlyh l
sci vi ce..(Somo rural areas raqulro ox Ira day to r delivery). canadian custonter
ord~ r s. 111 most cases. deli'1ered wllh tn 24 hows Call tor complete Information.

g;::~ :::~: ~~,~~~~~:~:d:.~i.~b//o~:! ~·'·
APOJFPO box oHJers shipped tirsl class U.S. Mail. Snipments 10 P.O. Boil!s
Yl• UPS.
Co mpet1 11~-e

upurades r~Qu ne prool ol purchase ol Qu~htymo soltware.
Nol 1espons1 bfe fer typographical euors.
Delecllve 1oll•are replaced lmmedla lely . Hardware repaired or replaced DI

our dlscrello•.

R11tu11 AlllhDfllatlon Humber must b1 obtalntd prior to 1etuml1g 11y U1m .
Call Cuslomer Servi"' Holllne: 1-100·248·99.18 weekdays 61m 10 6pm l'T .
A$20 leo will he charged on all 1elurned checks.

Tho Mnc Zone• 17411 NE Un ion Hiii noad, Redmond. WA 98052· 6716
lnlornatlonol : 206-eS3·308e FAX: 206-ee1· 3421
¢'.:11092 COP'JfiQ hl Mull1ple Zonas lnternalJOnal, Inc. All uohts reserved. Unautho11zed

dupficallon Is violallon of appl1cabla laws.

Quicktel Xeba.1440(),Send
/ Receive Fax Modem
Herelt is: the latest Jn modem teclmology.
On a speed-for-yotir-dollar basis, the
Quicktel Xeba 14400 can't be beat. Comes
with.the manufa~rer's lifetime warranty
and connection cable,You get 14, 400 send/
receive fax with complete rall back, V.42 ois
and MNP 5 data compresajon wi~
throughput to 57,000bps, Quick. Comes with
connection cable and lhe manufacturer's
lifetime'lvarranty. Logicode #05308 8

SuperMatcih 20•T
MultlmodeTrinltro·n•Display

With an average seek
thne of just·9.Sins.the l:)andsome
HammerlOOOFMP (Fast Media Format)
delivers incomparable capacity, perfor
mance and legendary Hammer reliability.
Like all Hammer drives, file tOOOFMF comes
in a rugged aluminun;i enclosure, uses only
the finest components and construction
techniques available and includes an auto
switching universal power supply for plug. and-play operation anywhere in the world.

TheSuperMatch 20•T ls an exceptionally
versatile display for color professionals who
want a desktop vlew that's right for every
project With easy customization controls,
Trinitron technology, and exceptional color
nmdition, SupetMatch 20•T is right for every
work environment. SuperMac #06234
#05123 SuperMatch 17"
Multimode Color Monitor ................. $1244

FWB ll05422 8

MultlSync 3F.Gx

s2175
Radius Rocket 33
Blast your II, UX, Ilcx or JTd computer
into another dimension of performance
with the Radius Rocket 33 accelerator. This
awesome 33MHz Motorola..68040 power
house increases the processing sp.eed of
the original Maa Il by up IQ eight times,
making it even faster than the Quadra 700
In most cases-and it costs less than
Apple's own upgrade! Radius #052.So

M95FX Printer
wr/ PostSc:ript Plain Paper Fax

Internationally Call:

011-4.6-866-50-990
fax: 011-46-866-15-070

France
011-33-1461-34-740
fax: 011-33-1479-06-903

Mexico
011-525-611-4646
fax: 011-525-611-0694

Iii••

•
'

Some products demand to be described .ip.
superlatives. The·new FG se,rie~ ofMu!tiS}r,nc
monitors from NEC fa11 into that category. They
feature the best color accuracy in their class.
Completely redesigned from the Inside out, they
give your Mac brighter, sharper, more accurate
images. The 31'Gx's flat (perfectly flat) 15" scremis
packed with state-of.ihe-art extras like the new NEC
FullScan capabilities which allow you to see up to 36%
more active screen clispfay, And lt tumsout the fastest ·
refresh rate in the business which means crisper, deeper,
truer colors than you've ever seen before. NEC #07144 8
-#0'7143 4FG MulliSync 15" Monitor 8 .................................:.................. _ ................................ $778'
4#00578 FG8x mtetface Card 8 .................................,...........................,.............,........................ $718
#04985 FG24x lnrerface Card 8 .......................,................; ........................,.............................. $U84

•
··

S2075

Now everyonelinked to. the printer will also have
access to fax.Sol.\lld too good IQ be true? Take a look.
NEC's new Silentwriter Model 9S Incorporates the latest in Intelligent
laser pl'inter teohn,ology-~do~e PostScript·Il-with the latest in
high-performance fax.
'·On the printer side, the M95fX prints 6pp_m,
comes with 2MB ofmemory and ships,
with 35 scalable Adobe fonts, 14
bitmap and 8 scalable HP
LaserJet fonts.JI automati
cally reconfigures for PCs
and Macs, simultaneously
"
handles paper ai;id envelopes and
automatically detects the soun.'C file type
and sets the printer accordingly. Plus, you get
I
all the convenience of personal fax capability. Fax
an original-qualityproposal to a sales rep fur prompt
delivery to a customer. Fax a high-quality proof to your client. Or, receive
original quality reports lrom field offices-ready for Immediate use in your
executive presentation. The possibilities are endless. NEC 1#'11660
#01032 M95 Printer .................. ,...................,.............................................. S1544
#05375 M95 Toner Cartridge ...... ,......................... ....................................... $144

StuffIt
SpaceSaver
SNIOPrER 2,0
w/ VlltEX



li>l~$f'OSe fromy,_our desktop Wltll SNOOPER, It performs ·over 250

le9ts, checlcs111l your hardw11re and•finds a'ny problems. Runs on all
Mncs.This vital Utility i$ easy to use and siwes lime and money. Buy
now and get complete VIREX virus protection FREE.
Maxa Coi;porlltlon · #05025

After Dark ii More After,

Dark- Bundle'
After Dark, one of the finest screeu
saver collections available for llie
Mae, romes with over 30 displays
including Flying Toasteq; and F!Shl The package alsoJilcludes sound,
password protection and message~lays. More Aftei:J)ackoomes
with DYer251Jitcrecjib1e new displays -for After D11rk1 IHealu{eS context
winners·Mowin' Man, TJnri61, GrnphStat 11nd beauMtul n~w Fish!
Crazy Kittens ana 'Lunatic flringe game modules (requir~ After Onrk).
Berkeley SyStems '#04046 8 ./
#04053 More Aftel! Dark Vol.1 ..............,........................................... $23

StufflfSpaceSaver inv!Sibly co111pres.ses
your files and foldeni so quickly and quletly
row may-never notice It's there. Al jus~
•:,•--:::.~·
11b6t1t fEe spee(tof your hard di k, StuffTt
...
S~ctcl!SQvet' can COI!\p>ress and expand on
demand {as you ~fy) Ol' automnflcally
.- .
(wl}ile your )Mae is-sitting ldle).Mosr!mpormntlY, yoµ don't have to
change the Wliy YQU work on your Mac. li>oubl~ticl< a file in the find!ft.
Open a document from ljl1 appllealil>n. Everything works the way It
usually does,'But with one differeirre-yoUI files,take up lessflpacel
Aladdin Systems· '#05828

DateBoQk/

louchBASE~undle
Keep track of your life and the
people in it with DateBooR, the
Macintosh j>ersonaLorgnnlur that
enable$ you toenter. and-keep
tmck c;if appoinbftents, schedules an!! things-to:
do.1'omchBAS1Hs a:databa!\e Whlilikeeps tmck
of perse>nal and busltless contacts. ltremains hllridy
all the tlme-,no matter. what 11ppllcatlon you're using.
After HoutS Software #06167
l/05209 DateBook vl.S 8 t/ $78

I
f

..

h

Sprout!
Sprout! ~a IZllI!\plete
compull!I' plannlng
IQol for veg !llble
gqrdeners. With it

you ctln easily

pi'Oduce n grl(phic,
scal11ble garden plan with
correct plant and row spating. lh ndd]lion,
Sprout! contains a fl.illy editabfe datal:iase or
vegetables for 7 climate regions. Prin~ out
garden layouts, calendl!Rl, shopping ll~ts llnd
teports. Abracadata #05085 8 ti' UU

Archltedure

With Architecture you'll df<iw
your tlwn floqr phms, Side
Landscape gives you a
view building plllns and
V@riety of drawing tools and deslgn structural detJills. The
pattllmS to help you plan.
program has a unique stud
Use the bl.)!Jt·ln o&jeet libl:l!l'Y repeater tool whlcl1 speeds
c;ir ~aw yout own \l'ee51
cli.'awing and ~lds 1ln lumber
sluiU1's, etc;. tllen automatl·
estimates. tlie overlay JeatQre
cally seJ? yoi1r de$1gn from
allows layering Qf detafls,such
four different side-view
ilS eleclrlcal or plumbing
perspectives.PrlnlS plans
sch~tics and multiple
and-plant shopping lists,
floors.
Abrac'lldnta ll03610 8 t/
Abracadatll #03609 8 t/
~

Land$cape

CODE #30202

Mighty Draw
Mighty Dnnv is the affordable, goneral

purpose, ogject-oFlente'cl draWing program tliat
allows you tO create pia charts, cialumn charts,
baD charts, rtow obarts, organizational chlll'ts1
graphs; elecb'onic schematics, ne!Work
diagrams, fliers, news letters; greeting cards,
11dveftisements,Jogos, clip artand much more.
Mighty Draw comes'with.symbols for flow
charts, electrical schematics and more. You can
even edel symbols from. oth~~ programs.
Apracadata #06162 8 ti'

Morph
The holte§t movie imjlge effectof the '90sis
now availab)e on the ~c! Mm:ph smoothly
traQS~o~. one impee',in~·nfother, cr~alfug
dazzling unages and effeCls. Whelhent's last
year's w model turning.into this year~~- o~ a
docile kitten transforinmg into a ferocious
tigei1 !his effect has astounded auclience5 all
oveii tlfe world. Morphis.fast, ~asy-t~huse,
and fti11y rompatlbl with QulckTime.
Gryphon _4#05925

Aldus
lntelllDtaw
New &otn J\)dus, IntelliDraw is an exciting

new type of drawing program that gives
you en~ new way to visui\lly experi
mf!AI, refine and draw your ideas. Full tex~
.and drawing op~ons proVi,de lhe flexibillty
you need. Aldils' #05481 ev
.

Keep·alJ your prod~ction media (dip art,
photoimages, QuicikTimemovles and more)
organized and iitstantly,<Jccessible! Aldus
.ile~h is a multiuse~, mixed"1l'ledia.
eataloglng, browsirig and'l'Clrieval tool
designed fl;irthe professional production
environment.
Fetoh makes browsing, finding and
retrle.viqg Illes faS.t, easy and efficient.
A1dus #.06319•8.I
•

.~ddDepth

CA-Crl~ket

Draw 1111.1

CA-Cricket Draw is a·fUlly-featurei:I
drawing program for producing-profes:
sionlil-qlta!ily graphics on the Mac. rt
features high-end dra~g ROwer wi!!.i:itS
Bezler-based. tool palette, flexible coloD
interface and more. ,
Computei:Assodates tl04414 8.1

·Cfeateattentlpn
grabbing effecls
including type.nnd
illustrations With
addOef?th. lt's compatible ~th
Y.Our drawing·soflware and it!s fasi and easy.
.Enter text or objects directly or import
PostSctipt-compatlb1e dip art or drawiqgs
.llleated in draWing software such as Adobe
Illustrator or Aldus PreeHnnd. NIOO, add
depth and perspective automa~eally with
adC!Depth's virtual trackball nnd persptll;five
tool. Print &om addDQpth 9r exporbfuUy
editable fine.art baak int6 yo.ur Macintosh.
document. ~y Dream, Inc. WD596S

lnflnl-D 3D ModelerI
Anlmator/Renderer
,Gommunic?ate and'Sell your ideas with
stunning 3D graphics,andl animations--at a
east·that will keep you_ahead of the
cempetltion. l'nfini-D is a fully,-integrated 30
modelin~ rend~g.and animcllion package
for'the!Macirit ·which allows you: to
generate photo-realistic images and
animations with the easy-to-use interface
you':ve come to expgot from your Mac.
~peciilar lhtematiOI)al #00815.8 r/

Discover Affordable, Quality Scanning With Microtek

ScnnMaker II
Lookingfor an
affordable, easy way to
bring high quality
graphic images into you11
Macintosh? You need the.SCanM!lker
ITscane1{&om Ml.crotek:Jtgives your '
pubUcations the attenbon-grabblng pbwer that a
eris!? rolor.or blaak-and-white graphic can provide.Jt!s
the perfect desktop Scanner for both tl!e eausal business user and the
accomplished graphic lltls professional And it's avaJ.lable 11t a price
that riyals today's leading gray-scale-:enly scanners.
Mlcrotek #06251

·.s1214
Try theScanMaker IIXE and you'll see why Microtek
!lcanners are some ofifhemost popular rolor flatbed scanners
mthe wocli:l: AJ1d the latest, the·ScaoMa).ter'IIXB, offers an
incredible hardware and software villue, '.It comes with
everything you need to scan,.edit, enhance and print great
looklng colbr image5-illl at an unbeatable price. From.start
to finish, !he Choice of a,growing number of graphics
artists and desktop publisners Is the ScanMakei: ~.
Mjcrotek #06252

WtlteNow
Wor:kshop Upgr-de
!Jpgt'1lge from an earlier version of
WriteNow ;md you'll get the all new
WrlteNow 3:0, plus a oopy-of
Gl'!llUltllltik M11c 2.0, American
Fleritagl! Diationary and Correct
Quotes for FREE! A two-time winner
of Macllser's Best N)'!W Word PtQcessor Award, WriteNow it1clud~_a
lightnirig-fast 135,CXX>-worq spelling Checker, a complete tbe5aurus DA, the
most:powerful pal'llgraph and Ch!lflltte11styl sheets of any M cword
pl'QCe!iS~, aroln1st ptilit pr,eview, $y,11tem 7 compatibility lltld a loimo !
C6mpletely ct>mpatible With.Microsoft Word, Works, MacWrite U, ·l?C
WordPerfectqnd other popular fomiats. 'J!I Maker #06273 8 I
#06274 Write Now Workshop ....................................................................,$148

• Awarded fouutars by Mq(:WOrld, 1992 (version 3.0)
• Hditors' Choice Award1 Mgcroor/d, !1992 {version 3.01
• "Ver;y GOPd Overall Valult' fsecond highest), MqcWEEK;'June, 1992
(version .!1.0)
• Hlgheshatlngfur Ease _Qf Use, Speed, Value iUld OoC\\fll~tation,
Gi>vemn11111t Comp11terNews

es! overall tating, SbftwnreD1gest, 1990
• lldltors! Choice Award, Co11reu.ftr.Rc$Cller Nm11s11990
~ Editors' Choice Award, llestNew .Word Processor, MncUsef, 1989

• HI

Fuj~

Flopp)' Disks: Formatted

Wl)y buy liUjl Disks? Rettson #27: iDouble-Rlb

r;.tn,er Suppprt. Improved
c l)lf\ct between the magnetic surface 1c1nd the liner is adlieved by the
addition ofn second rib to.the previous single db~Rport syptell}. This
prc>vldes a more effective,ilong.term cleaning action. Buy prefurr1·mtted
Cllsks; BJJd.save time!

Fuji Floppy Disks: Unformatted
1#(15704 MF2DO Fuji OS/DD UnfonnattedBOOKiomc .......................,.,,,,., .. .,,.$9
jl05709 MF2HD Fuji osfRID Unfonnatted 1.4MB101'1G .................,.,....., ,...... $13
l/057'116 MF20D Fuji DSlbO Unfonnatled l!OD~ 'lOFk Colonid PIJiSflc ......... $9

llbS703 MF260 Fufl OS/DD Forma__tted800K lOnk .......,$9
1105'71l7MF2f.r0 Fuji OS/D1Hormatfed'1.!1Mb10011k .$58

llOS'flO MF2HO Fuji DS/li:ID :Unforma(ted :t:.4MB lOPk Colored Plastic ....,$15

Call The Mac Zone for All Your Cable Needs: 1•800•248-0800
Sku

What's In a cable?

Description

Length Compatability

05761' DIN eMtM

lOFI

05762 DB9/DB25
05763 OB 9 male/DIN Bflftnale ~
Mini DIN 8/DB25
Mini DIN 8/mlnl DlN 8

6Ft
:I.Ft
6Ft
6Ft
l Q,F!
6F~

Price $
11
11
15

15
15

Jl
l5
15
19
29

35
19

25
25

e ircle 70 on reader ser'lice card

Rl1lno ·carrying B'-gs ,

.

Nothlng·protects yolit computet.Jikea'~uality
Rhitio ca~g;case:Rhin<i's unjl:j_ue, cus!Uoned, ""'"
thermoplastic barrier withJts do.31ble wall,
honeycomb desigtv elastic.ally disperse:;; aity
snock. Cov~red.by the martltfaa_nuer's:l·
y ear. limited warranty.Color!black. ·
· ~
Innovative Manufactuiihg
#05906 Universal PowerBool\,.Expandable: 17'~4'tx14'' Plus 171'x4''x14" .,. $7.8
#05007 llo · e.rll<><?lc/Fax Case: 13:25"~"Xl3.25" .............,.•••_.•.•,.,,...............$44·
#05910 Desi rowereOOk ~: 15''X2.5'1x1Di.s'' ".........,..•. ~.......:.......;.. ~•.....? ... $38
1fll5908 Power)\k/Fax € ase,Ew.dbl:ta:a5')2.5"43.25 Pl~ 13:2~/x2.S"rlS.2S'' .... $~4 
MJS909 PowerBook/FaxCase, Lealhel':'l3.7M~'X13;75" ........................... $128 .
#05911 Bitilfllo~erBook,Caserl!.eatl)"er: ·l5"x2.~:xlo.75i• ....:............,...,...,..,1$124

External Full-Cyde

Battery Charger
·for PowerBooks

140/180

The Applied EngineeringExterMl Full~y,cle·Chargernot
onl~ cl,iarges the Pow,erB<:>ok 140/l80 ni-cad l1af!"ecy, but 0ptimi.ies ful1
perfonnance and ]on~life"by giving you the option ro diseharge the
battery complerely before Ifie cliafgjri.g cy,cil~ begins. ,.
Applied:Englneerlng#05354
•
~
#05352 Auto Ad01pti:r·All PJ>wer~oo~ ,,.,...,..............,........,.....,,., $68

Crunch Numbers on the Road with Kensington '

~

~enslngto~

PowerModem

S98

24/96 SR lntemal

NoteBook KeyPad

With·so many features?
a"d so much control,
Powes:Mei'.ge 11rov1des
unbeatable file
' syhchronlzation.

.

Keep tl'le'files on:your de5ktop°:Madnsyncwith those on your Power:Book with

Po\verMe58e. Jt iden!ifies whii;h COQ"!puter has themqst recent ve{"Sion of each file, updates ~
the-ol~l!J versions with the newer ones and adds any new (lies and fulders that·liave beert
~fud: Jus(select whichfile:>1folders ot disks you Wru)t.l~'»Update '(o~ignore), and
PowerM~~e.does ~updating f!lr yo~automatically! It's.fully System 6 and 'l compatible.
Syn~roruzes :any two Macs by \iu:ect link, netw.otk a~es5.or removable me<lill. #05690
~

.. Precise

PowerMerge gives you ~recise 'cllJltrol over which files and fol'dem
will be maintained. It alerts-you .iUiles .liaveEJtan'gj!d on both
'
computers since the previous up~ale so ,you can 'decide which is t
he correct version to save.

.,,. Secure
Power~erge givesyoU-~1'~·o~!ibn·to.previe'l:'l. the updating process
before tt begins, so-you remain in contrOI. The program also warns
ypu if a file of the.sjlme name has been areated on both Macs and it
gives you the option to change one1of the-file names.

.-Tcraceable

~Y)\\:!W·Mude m.
r

Make yqur Ma~ work harder.foryoµ ,with
theoUnbelievably affotdable l?SI'PowerMo
dem. The PowerModem is notpnl}' an
internal send/receive Jax modem, !it's aJso,a
2400bpsliayes<Ol\lpatil51e data mgqem,
The1l1ax ·is {;roup ill compatible, seiit(ls at-.a
f;iJll 9600bps and receiv.es tiqnsmissiol\S at
4800~ps:' Powerty{()dem wql dramaticaJly,,impi:qve·
your PowerBoo"k'$ performance-while PowerModem perfonns in the.
background, you can continue lb wOl'krPSI #o4948
4#05%5 PSI Powei:Modem'Il 9U/24'SR V.4ibis MNmo·..,....,......f.$249
#05694 PSI PowerMocem IV i4.W.4 SR ~.92bis MNP10 .......... $448

The Kensin"gton NoteBookl<e}'Pad gives
you theflexibility and features of a full
keyboard when~on·use ,yo\-q
Madnlbsh Power13ook. Itswmpaot,·
sleek design ls-p-erfec~ for tr~ve\wlth
y.ow:PowerBoo'k or any other A1JB
deviCe. Thi,~ module givesyou;funCtion .
and ano.w key oontiol; as well a'S Ille stanaard .
miitherria.ticaI. and n"!l'bei keY,S Jo\1nd on an
extended keyboard..Kensingto~ #05177.

PowerMerge

s159

·

PQWerMerge.creatis a histoiylog'of eachupdate session to help
you track w'!l~h files or foldm Were updated, Which diredlon
eadi file was moved arid':which neW files or folders·have been
created.
'.
.
•
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ICONOCLAST

Newton Rising
BY

STEVEN

HE >!EWTON SLIDE SHOWS

have been humming for almost
a year now. The magazine cov
ers-Newsweek, Byte, and yes,
Mncworld-have all been
printed. The term FDA-short
for personal digital assistant
has wedged its way into our vo
cabularies. Thanks co Apple's
early disclosure, we all know
that Newton is Apple's bold
new venture into Jetson-tech,
where porcable smart de\;ces \\;II perform
routine chores for us.
Newcon definitely fires the imagina
tion. But without a real product to ground
our preconceptions, it's difficult to nail
dm~11 what Newton really is. Apple only
confuses things by attempting co explain
what Newton is not. Newton is 11ot n prnd
uct, we are told. Newton is not nproduct line.
Uh, come again? Newton is n set ofsoft:ware

n11d bnrdwnre technologies tbat ennb/e 11ml
tiple product lines. Oh.
You know those comedians like Jerry
Seinfeld who always say, "Ever have the
problem where .. . " and then describe a
mundane dilemma you perpetually suffer
but never really think about? Well, New
ton is sort of a Seinfeld machine. For ev
ery stupid problem you have in capturing,
organizing, and communicating your rou
tine information transactions, a Newton
device will solve your problem. If Apple
has its way, Newton \vill put a thousand
stand-up comics on the breadline.
But, as far as I can make out, none of
those devices alone will be Newton. New
ton \\;II reside in a collection of common
behaviors. These include the ability to
recognize and digitize scrawled input and
sketches, the intelligence to decipher and
execute complex requests based on simple
(or even implied) commands, and the vi
vaciousness to communicate with other
Newton devices and the world at large.
The interface, a button-laden, H)'per
Card-like system, will be consistent and
transparent, whether the device is a per
sonal organizer that performs the duty of
a private secretary; a smart telephone that
automatically orders a pepperoni pizza
and pays for it at the touch of a button;
or a student's desk mate that reads a
teacher's notes from a Newton chalkboard
and inputs answers to a surprise quiz.
Will Apple manufacture these prod

LEVY
Tchao. "It would be the anything-you
wanted-to-carry-around computer," adds
Steve Capps, a key engineer on d1e project.
Capps, known to Mac-trivia buffs as
one of the architects of the original
Finder, had been cajoled to join the team
a few months after its formation . Already
on board were the likes of original Mac
team member Jerome Kunen and Macin
tosh II software wizard Ernie Beernink.
The hardware guy was Mike Culvert, a
prodigy-"stolen out of the cradle," says
Capps. They set about to design a silicon
movable feast-a fire-breathing slab about
the size of an iss"1e of Vogue, with a screen
the size of the original Mac. There would
be a stylus to input te:1.'t, and the machine
would be capable of recognizing hand
writing. There would be the ability to
communicate without wires. There
would be two microprocessors, and it
would run faster than a Quadra.
From the start, it was a pet project.
"vVe've always been given a blank check
to be separate," says Capps, who had been
through something similar when working
on the original Mac project. But he didn't
want a repeat of the pressures of that ex
perience. "With Macintosh, Apple was
betting the company-it was, 'If you don't
pull it off, we die,'" he explains. With
Newton, "I always said 'Just make sure it's
not a bet-your-company proposition.'
Apple has its desktop business, so it's not
like we won't be here [if Newton fails].
We have that freedom."
But freedom unchecked
leads to messiness. As the pro
posed computer took on more
features, it became so power
ful, in fact, that some on the
team began to think they were
hatching a costly monster.
The engineers begged
Apple to assign a marketing
person to the team. Though
How
on the face of it this seems
strange-why would wire
a "little hack" heads want a bottom-line type
around?-it makes sense. A
became the
smart marketing person, witl1
an awareness of what people
ke)' to Apple's
fantasi ze about and what
they're willing to pay for,
ftttttre
could help focus the product.
There was plenty of informa

ucts? Not necessarily. The first product,
for instance, presumably the ultimate
electronic Filofax, will be manufactured
by Sharp. (Originally Apple said d1e prod
uct would be shipping just about now.
The date is now "late 1993 .") Apple has
recruited other strategic partners, drawing
on their expertise in communications and
consumer electronics. The idea is to in
crease Apple's ability to put its stamp on
what it calls "revolutionary, mobile prod
ucts." The ultimate prize is leadership in
a new industry that promises to become
bigger than the personal computer indus
try itself.
This much has been discussed ad
infinitum by horizon-scanners and info
pundits. But when I finally got around to
atte nding a Newton briefing myself, a
dog-and-pony show run by Newton's
product marketing manager, Michael
Tchao, I sensed a story not told. The vid
eos showed us drnt Newton was real-we
listened to executives from strategic allies
like Pac Bell and Random House, and
learned how common folk would use
Newtons as smart assistants. But when it
came to product, all we were shown was
a sleek-looking hunk of plastic \\~th no
circuitry or software. (This was the cover
model for all those magazines.) Then we
were warned against making the assump
tion that the first Newton product would
look like this-it might, or it might not.
How did this happen? Why is Apple
going so far out on a limb? The reasons
have as much to do wid1 Apple
as wid1 the bold new technol
ogy itself.
Big Newton
THOUGH NEWTOJ\' IS NOT A

product, exactly, it began as an
attempt to design one. In 1988
Jean-Louis Gassee began a
project he hoped would yield
the ultimate in mobile com
pute rs-something in the
spirit ofAlan Kay's Dyna book,
John Sculley's Knowledge
Navigator, and Cap tain Kirk's
personal na\;gator. (Running
the project for Gassee was his
lieutenant, Steve Sakoman.)
"The charter was to go out
and make the next great infor
mation device," says Michael

co11ti1111es
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tion to sift through-Apple had done
zillions of user studies about the way
people handle information. There were
analyses of everything from telephones to
chalkboards to Post-it notes. At one point
Apple even had an anthropologist trailing
knowledge workers, jotting down how
they integrated stray bits of data into their
daily lives. Still, engineers being engi
neers, t11e driving impulse on the project
seemed to be Go Bonkers.
The Little Hack That Could
THE TURN ING POINT CAME IN 1990,

when multiple events conspired to irrevo
cably set the course of Newton. Gassee,
whose technology-as-sex-object mentality
had encouraged the engineers to keep
raising me processing ante, had left Apple,
and Sakoman went witll him. lvlichael
Tchao arrived to be the marketing person.
John Sculley put the project under the
control of Apple vice president Larry
Tesler, a heavy hitter on the executive
team. The new regime agreed that the
project was too big, and the engineers be
gan scaling down to something that might
cost half as much.
But Capps and Tchao realized that
t11e very concept of Newton was still off.
The problem was that they were building
a computer. "As a computer designer you
know all about computers, and you look
at all sorts of tasks, thinking, This has to
be better than me best computers," ex
plains Tchao. But if Newton's charter was
to deliver smart information-processing
on the run, it was wretched excess to com
pete with desktop machines in word pro
cessing and accounting. "You can't do it!"
says Capps. ''You can't run Excel 9.0!"
Tchao suggested that they focus on
what they could do. Capps had the answer:
"vVhat is Apple good at? Making sexy user
interfaces!" T hat sparked the idea to make
a software core tlrn essence of Newton.
This required a major break in procedW'e.
Newton could not be a Macintosh. It had
to live in another realm. "Can you imag
ine if you came out and said, 'This is a
Macintosh computer and it doesn't do
windows?'" asks Capps. Instead, the new
system, which Capps called "a little hack,"
would take a little bit of Mac and put it in
a hand-held device. It would be an omni
vore, scooping up the best artifacts of fa
miliar information processing-faxes,
phones, Post-it notes, paging systems, TV
remotes-and integrating the whole mess
into a single elegant system.
This downscaling was in a weird sense
an expansion of tl1e project. Though the
device itself could be small, tl1cre could be
any number of them, dedicated to differ
ent tasks. That t11ing called Newton
would rest in t11e architecture, the recogBO
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nition, t11e intelligence, an ensemble that
would be the constant in all the products.
Like the Mac Operating System, this trin
ity would be the personality behind all
Newton devices-t11e collective soul of an
entire population of new machines. Hard
to describe? Maybe. But easy to use. And
useful. T his new view of Newton, "tl1e
little hack," prevailed. Newton is now a
juggernaut, an entire division of Apple.
"It's sti.11 a hack," insists Capps, "but Apple
can't do anything small."
When you think about it, the Newton
venture is a stunning departure for Apple.
"It's a new category, between the personal
computer and the consumer electronics
world," says Tchao. At t11e center of New
ton devices will be Apple software,
handling core tasks such as recognizing
handwriting, translating vague natural
language commands into concrete in
structions, and making educated guesses
as to what users arc asking for. But Apple
won't be making all tlle hardware; this will
generally be done by selected partners
such as Sharp, phone companies, and
toy11rnkers.
"It's really a partnership; [Apple] can't
do it alone," explains Susan Schuman,
manager of Newton's communications
products. "You can't say the intelligence
rests in the device, the network, or t11e in
formation-it's a different business fur
everybody." The killer apps that drive
Newton will not be tools like spreadsheets
or word processors, but customized
data-content- fed into one's Newton
device by credit card-size data disks or
wireless communication channels. The
applications could be things like phone
books or travel guides.
The Bottom Line
WHICH BRJ:-.IGS US TO THE WHY PART

of the equation. Why would Apple devote
so many resources to an alien business?
The answer lies in tl1e fact that the com
puting world, particularly Apple, has
changed drastically since 1987, when the
Newton group was originally formed.
The writing is on the wall, and the me
dium is liquid crystal: tlle desktop Macin
tosh has peaked. Apple's recent impressive
revenue gains are the result of monster
sales of PowerBooks. Besides, the popu
larity of Microsoft Windows has helped
assure tl1at all desktop computers essen
tially work tl1e same; tl1e fuct that Macin
tosh does it more elegantly is small con
solation. And since·Apple is betting tl1at
die desktop computer of t11e future will be
the PowerPC- developed jointly with
former blood riv~1l IBM-it is assured that
Apple computers in the funire \\~ll look no
different from anyone else's.
This puts Apple in a strange position.

The company mission is to produce dis
tinctive products that, to quote Gassee,
"smell like infinity." Five years from now,
all desktop computers will be commodi
ties, and they'll smell Like manual type
writers rescued from a pawnshop shelf. In
order to recapture Gassee's cosmological
fragrance, Apple has to focus on a new
area, big-time, and design excitement into
it. Thus Newton is Apple's attempt to do
with the operating system of mobile com
puters what it did with the operating sys
tem of desktop computers-develop the
technology of tomorrow and convince
people that it's the technology for today.
This is why, when Capps and Tchao
proposed Newton's fateful downsizing,
Apple seized the moment-even if it
meant dramatically changing the way it
did business. This is why me project,
wit110ut a product to sell or even preview,
was announced last year 'vith such fanfare.
The Macintosh, as much as we love it, is
yesterday's news. Newton is tomorrow.
There are plenty of obstacles in
Newton's path. Apple isn't the only one to
realize t11at tl1e company tll3t lays tl1e rails
for a mobile computing architecture gets
to claim the whole train set-this is me
dream of a whole range of pen-based
start-ups.' And you can't say ilie word stnn
dm·d on planet Eart11 without raising the
attention of Bill Gates and company
Microsoft has recently announced plans
for its own Newton-Like operating system.
It's far from assured that t11e develop
ment of new communications technolo
gies will be rapid and organized, particu
lai-ly in the wireless realm so essential to
the fulfillment of the Newton vision.
And then there's the danger tl1at tl1e
first Newton device, by freezing Apple's
broad imaginative vision into a first-gen
eration product, is bound to disappoint
especially since Newton doesn't get really
interesting until many Newtons exist to
talk to each other. "We're very concerned
about that," admits Michael Tchao. "A
single walkie-talkie is a lonely place, so we
intend to make it valuable right out of the
box." Even if Newton doesn't take off,
Tchao says, "Apple can afford to be pa
tient" and wait until other Newton devices
come online.
Patience may be required, but the
pressure for Newton to succeed is begin
ning to build already. I predict crescendo
levels. Apple may not be betting tl1e com
pany here-but enough of its chips are on
me table to identify Newton as its hefti
est bet si nce Macintosh.
It's a heavy load for "a little hack" to
bear. But Newton is one heavy hack. m
STEVEN LEVY's most recent book Is Artifida/ Life: The

Quest for a New Creation (Pantheon, 1992).

High resolution color scanners.
New from Epson.
Epson; inLroduce q:es ror your
Macinto h1- complete wi tJ1 everything
you need to tan scanning immediately.
Both t.he 600C and 800 model feature
24 bit, one-pa s and three-pas ·cannin g.
Both come bund led with ru ll v r ions of
Adobe; Photoshop·.· so you can manipulate

all th images )'OU capture.
You get Caere*OmniPage0 Direct OCR
TryPack, ·o you don't have to retype docu
ments. You get a PIM, cable, and all you
need to make )'OUr scan ner ad k a e ·ory.
We offer an add-on tran pa1 ncy unit,
which give you the Elexibility to .can lide .

A docum nt feeder attachm ent for botJ1
models. And of cour e it's all protected by
Ep on 's one-year warranty.
Drop b)' yo ur co mputer tore oon
and 1ake a look or call 1-800-289-3776 for
more information. Ju t don't be urpri ed
if you end up with a scan ner.
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Every Mac Deserves
Big Color
When it comes to big-screen color, your LC, SE/30 and
Performa'" 400 now have the same potential as a Mac" II
or Performa 600. The new Lapis'" ProColorServer"' di splay
card s bring full color capability to every color-capable
Mac. That means really big screen s - up to two
full pages . And as many co lors as you want 
16,777 ,216 to be exact.
Now you can add 24-bit color to your LC. Expand
your SE/30 with a 21-inch color disp lay. Bring out
the colorful best in your Mac II or Performa 600.
Lapis has a full range of display product that
improve the look and productivity of all types
of Macintosh'" computers, from the Plus to the
Quadra'" .With the highest reliabi lity and
best prices in the indu stry.
Call 1-800-43-LAPIS today to find out
more about ProColorServer display cards.
Your Mac deserves it.

I

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH

LC & LC II

SE/30
Performa 400
Performa 600
Mac 11/Quadra
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ProColorServer display c ords ore ava ilable
in 8-bit. 8• 16-bll. and 8• 16 • 24-b it versions.
and support monitors from 13' to 21". with
resolutions ranging from MO x 480 to
11 52 x 872. Lacils also offers a full line of
DlsplayServer' and PowerBose"'
monochrome display adaplers for all Moc
systems ranging from the Plus to the Quadra.
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Tips for Healthier Computing
B Y D E BO R AH
CRST, THE BAD NEWS. TI-IE

number of workplace injuries
associated with working on
computers continues to rise.
i\tloreover, several recent snidies
suggest there's reason to be
concerned about d1c possible
health effects of exposure to ex
tremely-low-frequency (ELF)
electromagnetic fields (EMF) .
The good news is that the risk
of keyboard-related injuries can
be minimized by taking frequent breaks
from typing and following other simple
guidelines. And there's no need to panic
over sitting in front of a monitor-any
hea lth risk from ELF emissions is qu ite
small and can be lowered further by sitting
at :inn's lengd1 from your computer.

Workplace Injuries
CUMULATIVE TRAUMA D ISORDERS

(CTDs), also called rep.etitive strain inju
ries, are the most clear and present health
threat to computer users. These injuries
of the hands, wrists, arms, shoulders, and
neck-associated with repetition, force,
and awhvard posnire-afflict a growing
number of office workers. (Some re
searchers believe CTDs are related to job
dissatisfaction and work load as well .) And
CTDs are not limited to white-collar
workers-they've existed among factory
workers, musicians, and ath letes for years.
Last fall d1e National Instinite ~fOc
cupational Safety and Heald1 (NIOSH)
announced the results of a two-year sur
vey of nearly 1000 employees at d1e Los
Angeles Times. r--TIOSI-I medical officer Dr.
Bruce Bernard said that about 40 percent
of d1e employees reported pain while typ
ing; a subsequent one-day medical exami
nation found evidence of injuries in more
than half those cases. And like several ear
lier srnd ies, this survey found that the
more time employees used a keyboard, the
greater d1e risk of injury.
"A lot of our recommendations try to
deal wid1 work-rest cycles," says Bernard.
"There have been some studies that show
people won't take breaks and will only get
up when th ey start to feel bad. That's too
late." The Los Angeles Times has instituted
an electronic message system to remind
people to take breaks. Most experts I've
spoken to recommend breaking each hour
o r two of typing with a 15-minute period

BRA NS C UM

of different activirv, but even brief breaks
are a good idea, s;ys Bernard.
"Get up from the computer on a
regular basis and do something else. If you
need to, put a timer on your computer to
do that," says Dr. David Rempel, an assis
tant professor of medicine at the Univer
sity of California, San Francisco. Another
expert, Dr. Barbara Silverstei n, told the
Ni'7.v York Times that a national commis
sion in Japan limits the time workers can
spend at keyboards and has set mandatory
rest periods, resulting in fewer injuries.
Taking rest breaks, in other words, is the
single most important thing computer us
ers can do to stay healthy.
How you work is just as important as
what you work with. "I try to make the
point that ergonomics is not just the key
board you buy but also how you use it,"
says Dr. T homas Armstrong, an ergo
nomics speciali st at th e University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor. In addition to
breaks, here are some other common
sense precautions.
• Keep your keyboard low and your
wrists in a neutral position, parallel to the
floor, as you type.
• The top of d1e display should be at
eye level. (If the display is too low, just
pop a book or two under it.)
• Adjust your chair, if possible, to fit
your height, so that your feet are flat on
the floor. (If yom chair is too ta ll and can't
be adjusted, try resting your feet on a
phone book.)
• At least one study sug
gests fu ll-back support is he lp
fu l for keyboarding, along
with an erect sitting posture.
So sit up straight, for more
comfortable computing.

No Magic Solution
"THERE'S THIS GROPI NG FOR

a magic answer," says Rempel,
all uding to the slew of so
called ergonomic products on
the market and in develop
ment. The problem is that
d1ere is no magic solution for
preventing CTDs, although
plenty of companies claim to
market ergonomic products
that prevent injuries. And
more products are on d1e way.
"I get two ca lls a clay from

companies that would like me to look at
a product and give it my blessing or give
it an endorsement," says Rempel, who has
nixed product endorsements to date. His
advice? "Buyer beware."
Most of this stuff simply hasn't been
tested sufficiently to know if it works. Be
cause CTDs involve many factors, simply
changing one aspect of a chair or mouse
or keyboard or display may not solve a
given problem, and could cause others. Of
course, innovative products do exist to
make computing more comfortable, and
users deserve many more choices when it
comes to keyboards and other computer
devices (see Co11spit:11011s Consumu, August
1991). Just remember that comfort is
highly subjective; don't buy an expensive
"ergonomic" device without a money
back guarantee.

Lawsuit City
AT LEAST 19 PRODUCT-LIABILITY LAW

suits have been filed nationwide by users
who cla im they were injured by working
on their computers. Apple is named in at
least one suit, and IBM in at least two.
(The rest of the suits are directed at com
puter workstation manufacturers such as
Atex, Wang, and Computer Consoles.)
Apple denies any liability and is vigorously
defending itself against the $1.2 million
suit, according to company spokeswoman
Marianne Lettieri. But clearly Apple is
concerned about the issue and it shows in
the company's recent products. Power
Books, for example, have a
built-in wrist rest to help users
maintain a neutral wrist posi
tion as they type.
Apple has also lobbied for
additional federal research on
CTDs and is supporting inde
pendent research with its own
cold cash . D r. Rempel directs
an ergonomics lab at UCSF
and is testing keyboard con
Sit
cepts with funding from Apple
back from your and other companies. Apple,
along with Compaq and IBM,
also founded the VDT Health
computerFoundation, which is funding
and take plenty the Center for VDT and
Health Research at Johns
Hopkins University, an inde
of breaks
pendent center headed by Dr.
i·o11thmes
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Ronald Gray and founded last fa ll to re
search both the ergonomics of computer
use and the electromagnetic fields faced
by computer users. One of the ce nter's
primary goa ls is expected to be support
ing research on workplace measurements
of EMF.
Magnetic Fields and Miscarriage
WllEN IT COMES TO ELECTROMAG

netic fields, "we're dealing with a situation
that is sti ll unclear, in my view," says
Grny. "I think that what we need is first
to step back and review what we've
learned; identify what might be the prob
lems, particularly in measurement; and
then decide if we can resolve some of the
outside concerns. I think it is worth doing
because VDT use is just becoming a part
of all our lives."
Two and a half years after Macworld's
July 1990 cover sto1y on extremely-low
freq uency EMFs and computer monitors,
there's still no scientific consensus that
these fields present a health risk. Some
scientists dismiss the issue entirely. But
the results of severa l recent Scandinavia n
studies imply that minimizing your expo
sure to these fields may be a good idea.
Early last year a team of FirUlish sci
entists announced the results of a littl e
publicized study that measured the ELF

magnetic fields faced by a group of preg
nant workers. Dr. Mai la Hietanen of the
Helsinki Institute of Occupational Hea lth
found no correlation between miscarriage
and the number of hours a woman worked
in front of a video display termina l
(VDT). She and her colleague did find a
relationship between ELF and very-low
frequency magnetic field s and miscar
riages, however. According to a report in
the Ma rch/April 1992 issue of VDT News,
"VDT operators who were exposed to ex
tremely low freq uency magnetic fie lds of
greater th:in 9mG fmi lli g:111ss] lrnd a mis
ca rri age risk close to three-and-a-ha lf
times greater than those who used VDTs
with ELF exposures of less than
4mG . .. . \iVomen exposed to 4-9mG
ELF magnetic fields had nearly twice as
many miscarriages as those exposed to less
than 4mG. " Hietanen's study compared
191 clerica l workers who suffered miscar
riages with 394 clerica l workers who gave
live birth between 1975 and 1985. Both
Hietanen and her partner, Dr. Nlarja
Lii sa Lindbohm, stress the need for their
results to be confinned. In the meantime,
should a pregnant woman who uses a
computer take any special precautions?
Many stud ies have fai led to turn up an as
sociation between working on computers
and miscarriages, although pl enty of stud

ics link stress with health problems. So cl1e
most important precaution is not to get
stressed out over using computers
there's simply no confim1ed evidence that
a problem exists.
T hat said, VDT News quotes Dr.
Hietanen suggesting that those women
who are concerned about electromagnetic
fields buy a monitor that meets the wed
ish !11IPR-TI guidelines (liquid c1ysta l dis
plays are another option). Her partner,
Lindbohm, has said, "vVhen you use a
VDT, it wou ld be better to have the low
c t possible magnetic field," according to
VDT News.
Reducing Your Exposure
B T YOU DON 'T HAVE TO BU Y A NEW

monitor to reduce your exposure to ELF
fie lds. T he simplest way to limit your ex
posure is simply to sit back from yo ur
computer. Electromagnetic fi elds drop
off sharpl y with distance; at 28 inches
from the front of many monitors, people
are exposed to negligible levels of mag
netic fields. That's particularly true for
monitors th:1t meet the Swedish M..PR-II
guidelines and that are offered by many
companies, including Apple, Nanao,
NEC, Radius, RasrerOps, and Sigma
Designs. (See Macworld, March and Sep
tember 1992, for monitor overviews that

Five reasons to pick a Tl

No matter which Macintosh• computer
you have, there are strong reasons why
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go
with it. Personal or shared.
1 11' affordable.
fur the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe®
fustScriptesoftware
~.. Scll
POSTSCRIPT
Q
war1frnmAdobt
library, give it an
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operating cost of 1.9*cents per page and
price it at $1,449*~ Now you've got the best
value in the business, for yourself or your
business. It 's the microLaser PS17.
2. It's upgradeable.
Now take the microlaser we just talked
about , double the fonts, have the options
of Turbo upgrades for fust graphics, price
it at $1,549** and you've got the microlaser

PS35.

3. It's powerful.
fur high-speed PostScript printing with a
built-in RISC processor, fustScript Level 2,
35 fonts, and automatic switching between
fustScript and HP LaserJet* emulation, try a
high-performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect
for the power user at $1,799**.
4. It's shareable.
And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm
microl.aser XI. Turbo flies through documents

include ELF field measurements.)
If you do go shopping for a new
mon itor, keep in mind a few loopholes in
the MPR-JI testing requirements. Ven
dors arc required to test their monitors at
on ly one resolution. If you are buying a
multiresolution monitor, ask the company
at wha t resolution the monitor meets the
MlJR-II gu idelines. Generally, the higher
the resolution, the greater the electromag
netic fi elds. Ditto with brightness; the
higher the brightness, the hi gher the
fi elds. Vendors test at midpoint bright
ness, but that's not necessa ril y what users
arc exposed to. A quick look around the
M11cworld offices shows that like me, many
peop le have their brightness setting
cra nked up all the way. The point is that
the numbers manufacturers use to meet
the MPR-Il guidelines may be lower than
what actual users are ex posed to. So sit
back fro m that display!
Keep in mind, too, that the strongest
fields are emitted from the back and sides
of a monitor. If you are concerned about
E {F, avoid those areas. Jf you must work
next to th e side or back of someone else's
computer, or if you have an old monitor
that you ca n't replace, Nlncworld found
two products on the market that actually
reduce ELF magnetic fields. NoRad (310/
395-0800) markets a set of special mew l

bands called ELF Protech that fit around
the top and sides of a monitor, deflecting
magnetic fields from the monitor towa rd
the bands. Mru:world tests showed a reduc
tion in ELF magnetic fields of between 17
and 69 percent, depending on the measur
ing poin ts. ELF Protech is priced from
$65 to $13 l, depending on moni tor size.
Fairfie ld Engin eering (515/472-555 I)
manufactu rys E.L.F. Armor, a steel-a lloy
cylinder that fits over the yoke of a
display's cathode-ray tube. Nfruworld mea
surements showed significant magnetic
field reductions in a monitor fitted with
the device, which must be insta lled by a
qualified technician and costs $89.95.
The Power Line Debate
ON SE PTEMBER 30, 1992, SWED IS H RE

sea rchers announced the results of two
major epid emiologica l studies involving
magnetic fi elds. A residential study done
by Dr. Anders AhJbom and Maria
Feychti ng of the Karolina Institute in
Swckholm found a dose-response rela
tionship between childhood leukem ia and
exposure to weak magnetic fields fro m
power lines. Ahlbom and Fe}rchting found
that "children exposed to more than 1mG
had twice, those exposed to more than
2mG had close to three times, and those
exposed to more than 3mG had nea rly

Service Hero
Bart Cassel of Jacksonville, Florida, writes
to nominate Jay Kein Productions as a
service hero. "Jay Kein produces a grad
ing program for the Mac called Making
the Grade." writes Cassel. "Since I pur
chased the program he has gladly (and
freely) upgraded my program disk fou r
times."

four tim es tl1 e incidence of leukemi a of
those exposed to less than LmG,'' accord
ing to a report in the September/October
1992 issue of Microwave News.
Several earlier U.S. studies found ex
cess rates of cancer among children living
close to power lines, but didn't find an as
sociation between t11e higher cancer rates
and actual magnetic measurements (see
Conspicuous Co11S11111er, October 199 L). As
in tl10se studies, the Swedish scientists
didn't find a relationship between cancer
and spot measurements of magnetic fields.
They did find a relationship between can
cer and estima ted field ex'Posures to mag
netic fields based on a sophisticated com
puter model and a Swedish electric power
c011t im1es

microLaser™
for your Mac$.

with the high quality you want. Users on
Apple1ali«< networks find this to be the smart
choice for big-time business, or for those
who want to move into the big time \\~thout
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**.
5. It's reliable.
When you buy a primer, you want it co
print. And print. And print. That's just what
the microlaser does - the first time, every
time, for years.

And, of course, with Applefalk, PostScript
and TI's Paper Tray Manager, microlaser is
instantly compatible with whichever Mac
you've got.
It's incredible. So pick up the phone and
call for details and the name of a dealer
near you.

1-800-527-3500.
Circle 313 on reader service card
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SEE Us AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #1930

The First Revolution in Instrumentation Software...

Graphical Programming
Tbe Second Revolution...

Platform Independence
Over six years ago, LabVIE'Afll> for Macintosh
revolutionized the development of data acquisition,
instrument control, and data analysis systems.
No longer did you have to write text-based
programs. With LabVIEW, you could graphically
build virtual instruments (Vis) with front panel
interfaces and block diagram programs. But, you
had to have a Macintosh.. .
Introducing LabVIEW for Windows and
LabVIEW for Sun. Now you can choose from
three industry-leading computing platforms - control
your GPIB, VXI, and RS-232 instruments - acquire
data from your plug-in data acquisition boards 
and perform data analysis, from simple statistics to
real-time digital signal processing. Best of all,
you're not locked into one computer platform. All
of your programs are portable between platforms.

If you're searching for an alternative to text-based
programming, or considering another icon-based
system - try the original, try LabVIEW - and
draw your own solution!
For a FREE LabVIEW Demo Disk, call:
(512) 794-0lOOor

(800) 433·3488 (U.S and Canada)

,7. NATIONAL
•
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6504 Bridge Poinl Parkway
Auslin, TX 78730-5039
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MARK

H U RL O W

PERHAPS T H E :\10ST IMP ORTA1' T AD

vantage the new PowerBook 160 and 180
and the Duos (with docking station) have
over the orir,rinal PowerBooks and the 145
is the inclusion of a video port-which al
lows them to connect to a large-screen
moni to r, color monitor, or color projec
tor. Connecti ng an older PowerBook, an
Outbound notebook, or a compact i'vlac
ro an external display requires a special
peripheral-a video-display adapter. As
we rested the different types of Power
Book "ideo peripherals-internal ada pters,
external SCSI adap
ters, and SCSI mon
itors-forrhe feature
"Expanding Your
PowerBook" in this
issue, we discovered
the problems inher
ent in trying to
make a computer do
something it was n't
designed to do.
Internal Adapters
Tl-IE ON LY I:'\ITER

nal ada pter available
for our rests was
Computer Care's
BookView Imperial,
whose ci rcuitry de
sign is very similar
to an LC IJ's interna l video. T he Book
View Imperial maps IMB of video RAM
(VRAM) into the PowerBook's memory
(the PowerBook has no VRAA1). A connec
tor lets the BookView run an external mon
itor. Like all '~deo adapters, the BookView
treats the Mac's built-in monitor as a sec
ond display. Since the BookView Imperial
has no graphics processor, the Mac's CPU
must do all the processing. Other Mac in
ternal video adapters work simi larly.
External Adapters
WE T ESTE D THREE EXTE RNAL SCSI

adapte rs: Radius's PowerView, Aura Sys
tems' Scuzz}1View, and Lapis's PowerBase
l. All use INlTs to reroute video ch1ta over
the SCSI bus to the adapter (which then
sends the data to a monitor), bur they dif
fe r in how they process the video.

T he Radi us PowerView tells the Mac's
CPU to process the video ima ge, and re
serves part of the Mac's RAJvl to do this.
T he Macintosh then sends the processed
data-initially an entire screen's bit
mapped image-via the SCS l cable to the
adapter's video buffer, and the ;1dapter
sends the image on to the monitor. If sub
sequently only a portion of the image is
updated, the PowerView software sends
only the changes to the ;1dapte r. This is
crucial because SCSI ca nnot send whole
screens of darn quickly enough to update
the m011itor at an
acceptable pace.
Instead of h:w
ing the Macintosh
process t!1evideo, the
ScuzzyView handles
the processing it
self. T he Scuzzy
View fl\lT inter
cepts QuickDraw
calls and forwards
them to th e adapter
box via the SCSI
port. The adapter's
graphics processor
builds the images
for the selected
monitor in the !MB
video buffer; after
ward the Scuzzy
View sends those images to the monitor.
The Lapi s PowerBase I, a video
adapter that supports only monochrome
monitors, either processes th e video itself
or hands it off to the Mac, depending on
the requirements of the Mac it's con
nected to. When running in accelerated
mode with a 68000-based machine like
the Power Book I00 , the PowerBase I
traps QuickDraw calls and forwards them
through the SCSI bus to the ada pter,
which renders rhe image. \Vith Macs that
conta in Color QuickDraw, or when run
nin g in nonaccclerared mode with a
68000-based machine, the PowerBase I
lets the Mac process the image. To speed
up screen red raw, the PowerBase I has an
accelerated option for color ;\-lacs that re
duces t!1e number of screen updates-by
co111i1111es
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;,: Get everything from amug to aPowerBook with the

Apple®will now deliver most items
tlie next business day* at no charge.
Send for tl1e new Apple Catalog, and you
can order hundreds of exciting Apple prod
ucts directly from us. We'll even deliver most
items directly to you the next business day,
wifu no delivery charge.
Included in fue Apple Catalog are our
best-selling PowerBooks'"and printers, hard
to-find networking cables and expansion

cards, software, CPU manuals, multin1edia
products, and Apple II products. You'll also
find Apple mugs, mousepads, and memora
bilia once available only at our own store in
Cupertino, California.
The Apple Catalog also provides clear,
fuorough descriptions tllat can help you
decide which product is right for your system.
So without even asking, you'll get answers to
all of your questions.
Tu get fue new Apple Catalog now, call
I

newApple Catalog. Send for your free copy today.

toll-free, or send us the coupon. You'll enjoy
tl1e convenience of ordering hundreds
of Apple products. And because we'll deliver
in-stock items free the neJ.t business day,
nearly anyiliing you see in the
"-
Apple Catalog todaycan be on
your desk tomorrow

Call toll-free 1-800-795-lOOOkext. 120,
24 hours aday, 7days awee .
' Items or<leredSarurdayru1d Sunday will be delivered1\1esday.

r-------------------------------------------------,
Send for the free
Apple Catalog.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Complete ru1d return thiscoupon to:
TheApple Catalog
OneApple Plaza
P.O. Box9001

Clearwater, FL34618-9001

Name

City

State

Zip

-------------------------------------------------~

© 199} AppleComputer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo. m11/,llt1dl//osh are regislertYI lnHle11111ris of..f/l(lle Computer. Inc. l'otm/Jooli is 11 lnule11111rk of."fllle Computer. Inc.
Offerwxxl ll'hile supplies l1t1·/. Gaod 011(r in tbe U11il1r/ Siu/es. AllOll' 1·2 uv•rksfor the 111¥1/r u1kdog lo 11rrite.

You don't know
what you've got
til it'

LAB NOTES

going directly from the original screen to
the changed screen witl1out shO\viJ1g any
of the transitional steps in between.
External SCSI Monitors

The time to buy security for your
Macintosh is before you need it.

WITH A BUIL T-lN VIDEO ADAPTER, A

SCSI monitor works Like an external SCSI
adapter. The only differences among the
SCSI monitors we tested were the graph
ics processors and the SCSI communica
tion metlwds tl1e adapters used.
The Outrigger, ViewPort, and Pow
erPlay (all manufactured by Outbound)
each have a built-in 20MHz 68000 micro
processor tliat handles all video process
ing. Sigma's PowerPortrait uses a special
ized 40?vIHz Texas lnstrumen ts 340 I 0
graphics processor and has more internal
memory for displaying at higher resolu
tions. These two features enable the
PowerPortrait to update screens more
quickly than the others.
Your Speed May Vary

FolderBolt is sophisticated, yet easy-to
use desktop folder-level protection.

NightWatch II is complete hard disk
access security.
Kent+Marsh Ltd. offers a complete modular
line of software security products. Whether
you need a little privacy or a lot of pro
tection, Kent+Marsh Ltd. has the solution .
Reviewers agree, Kent+Marsh provides top
notch security. For those with ten computers
or more, site licensing may be a benefit. Ask,
and we'll tell you why.
Before it's gone, secure the data on your
Macintosh. Call today!

(800) 325-3587 (713) 522-LOCK

Kent•Marsh Ltd.
The 1\-\ acmtosh• Security Experts

Order now from reseller.; everywhere lncludng.. .

~"

1-800-255-6227
Circle 225 on reader service card

WE FO UND SPEED VAR IATIOl\S BE

tween external adapters that were due to
their different designs. In most tests, the
ScuzzyView ran faster than the Power
View. Because tl1e ScuzzyView traps only
QuickDraw routines (which take very few
bytes each in most operations), it usually
transfers less data across the SCSI bus
tl1an the PowerView, which o·ansfers large
bionapped images-sometimes thousands
of bytes per screen. For example, a stan
dard 8-pixel-by-8-pLxel color pattern for
a 200-by-200-pixel square requires less
tl1an 50 bytes for processing witl1 the
ScuzzyView, whereas a similar operation
on tl1e PowerView sends 40K of processed
· data over the SCSI bus. But when send
ing huge amounts of data across the SCSI
bus-specifically when redrawing the en
tire screen, when displaying a new picture,
or when scrolling a page in which most of
the screen needs to be redrawn-the
PowerView came close to or even
matched the ScuzzyView's speed. In some
instances, the PowerView actually ran
slightly faster, since it updated. only
changed areas of the screen.
Incompatibility Problems
AL THOUGH TRAPPING QU ICKDRAW

calls (i nstead of letting the CPU process
the image) speeds up the adapters, it can
also cause incompatibilities. \..Ye found
that many such adapters could not run ap
plications tliat bypass QuickDraw and
draw directly to tl1e screen, such as Claris
HyperCard, screen rendering in Aldus
SuperPaint, the preview mode in Adobe
Ulustrator, QuickTime movies, a couple
of operations in MacroMind Director,
and some fast-action games like Spectre.
The reason these applications write di

rectly to the screen is usually speed
QuickDraw is too slow for their purposes.
Some of the applications have options to
use QuickDraw for screen-rendering in
stead, and most of the video-adapter ven
dors either already have or are working on
patches for the other applications. Tech
nically, tlus problem is witl1 the software,
not tl1e adapters. But because tl1is method
of boosting speed is so commonly used by
software developers, vendors of video
adapters need to plan accordingly.
Although the PowerView had prob
lems with some operations in M.acro
Media Director 3.0 and games like
Spectre, we found it to be more software
compati ble than the other adapters. Its
monitor support, however, was not as
versatile as that of its main competitor
tl1e ScuzzyView. For example, due to a
limited amount of video RAM (a non
expanclable 0.5MB), the PowerView
couldn't drive a 19-inch monitor in 256
color mode (which requires lMB).
Another drawback of tl1e PowerView
is its incompatibility with 68000-based
machll1es; it supports only tl1e PowerBook
140, the 170, and the Classic II. The
ScuzzyView works with all Macs from the
.Plus up, and provides color to the Plus,
SE, PowerBook 100, arid Outbound note
books. Although these machines are con
sidered monochrome Macs, their ROMs
have Quick.Draw routines for displaying
eight colors-red, green, blue, cyan, ma
genta, yellow, black, and white. The
ScuzzyView software allows you to assign
these eight colors to the Finder and to
applications tl1at support tl1em.
We also ran into some compatibility
problems with Computer Care's internal
adapter, the BookView Imperial. Since the
BookView Imperial allocates some of the
PowerBook's unused memory space for
video RAM and a color looln1p table, it
conflicts \vith the PowerBook's memory
management scheme. The version we
tested, 1.0.7, supports neither System 7's
virtual memory nor the Apple RAM Disk.
The latest version, l.0.8, fully supports
virtual memory but not the Apple RAM
Di sk. Computer Care plans to include a
RAlv1 disk utility called RANI Disk+ in a
future version of the BookView Imperial.
Because internal video boards let tl1e
Mac's CPU do all tl1e processing and
avoid die SCSI bus bottleneck, tl1ey pro
vide the speediest screen updates. Despite
their compatibility problems, most of tl1e
video adapters we tested provide greater
flexibility titan do tl1e built-in video ports
of the new PowerBooks-because the
adapters typically support more and larger
monitors.
early all are acceptable
choices for moving beyond your Mac's
small monochrome screen. !!!.

Bu}ing ahard drive~ alot like bu}ing acar. You want aquality pnxluct
that will last from areputable company you can trust-all ata co~titive price.
We think that's not too much to ask. So refore you go shopping,
give us this little test Then give it to the co~tition.
C H E C K
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~Quantum quality under the hood! For high- peed
performance and reliability Quantummechanisms are
imply the best youcan buy. As a Quantumcompany,
La Cie proudlyoffers a full range of Quantumdrives.
~Award-Winning Design! They don't pack aPorsche
engine in aChevy body. Neither do we. La Cie's award
winning Cirrus and Tsunami cases are leek, streamlined,
pace- aving. Theynot only look sexy, they're actually
smaller than conventional zero-foot-print ca es.
~Award- WinningPerformance! Check the record
books. Year after year, tl1e experts rate La Cie tops. ln the
race for Macworld's 1992 World Class Awards, La Cie won
Best Hard Drive under BOMB, Best Hard Drive 80-200MB,
Best Hard drive over 200MB, and Best Color Scanner.
~Unlimited, toll-free, no-fee tech support! No drive
or canner is worth its salt without it! That's whyLa Cie
doe n't limit telephone technical support. Call as oftenas
you need on our FREE 800 number. It's no-extra-charge.

L I S T

1!(30 day 100%satisfaction guarantee. That's what
you get with La Cie. Why settlefor less?
i!(rnsk-for-disk or better replacement.
Hard driving Silverlining software. La Cie drives
come with System6, System 7 and Silverlining, the
number one rated hard drive management oftware,
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Silverlining works with all the
drives in your sy tern and optimize your drive to let your
ap]Jication run faster.
l!i_Unique switchable onloff termination.
~FCC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certIBcation.
A company you can count on. La Cie has
succe sfully served ourcustomers with award-winning
product since 1986. Quantum since 1978. With more
than a billion dollars in revenue, La Cie and Quantum
allows you to buy with full confidence in ourability to
deliver tomorrow's technology along with long-term
service and support.

i!r'
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See us at Macwodd Bxiu! Moome Center lhth#6.17.

Call us now for our new free Wmter 1993 catalog!

800-

-1332
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Avoid crashes.

la Cie's 31/211 Optlcal drives don't nred air bags or anti-lock brakes.
Full lite speed ahead!

Lite speed performance for Quadra.

It's hard to beat the safety record of optical drive
technology. And now youcan achieve long range darn safety
with the next generation of removable-mediaoptical drive
technology. Smaller, faster and less expensive than
convemional 51/ ;" optical drives, La Cie's Cirrus Optical
drives use disks that are the same size as Jl/z" floppies, but store
about eighty-eight times more data than high-densityfloppy
disks.
The CirrusOptical also delivers a speedy 38ms seek time.
Tailored to fit our sleekly-styled, award-winningCirrus chassis,
whisper quiet, fan-cooled CirrusOptical drives offer massive
storage capacity, liteweight portability, high-speed performance
and removable mediaconvenience.

Doesn't your Quadra deserve the speed and safety
performance of our La Cie 31/z'' Opticaldrives? We think so
too. Thar'swhy we make brackets (and areally good
instruction manual} availablefor mounting this money-wise,
crash avoidance system insideyour Quadra.

Silverlining, 2-year warranty, super support.
Every La Cle Cirrus Optical drive comes complete with
System 6, and System7 and Silverlining-the industry's
number one rated disk management software. Plusyouget a
fu ll year's parts and labor warranty with two day warranty
replacement. What more can you ask? 30-clay, 100%
Satisfaction Guarantee, that'swhat.
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Backup safel~
From

$549

La Cie's DAT drives can backup without making you go in reverse.
Get it on tape.

Compression engine performance.

Not backing up safely is like driving without car insurance.
It can be very costly in the event of an accident. For safe,
cost-effective backup La Cie's 1SSMB tape drives offer quality
TEAC mechanisms and removable convenience. Or step up
to our 600MB tapedrives. They have thesame TEAC quality,
but with four times the storage. Now that's win-win.

For even higher revving capacity tape back-up for your
Mac look at our La Cie Compression DAT Drive! With up to
SOBof storage on each 4mm rnssette, our jumbocapacity
Compression DAT drive offers true computer grade
performance and reliability-not to mention ARDAT
technology, and industry-standard DDS-DC data compression.

DAT drives incredible.

The La Cie advantage.

For incrediblyfast tape back-up and restore for your Mac
try our La Cie 4mm DAT drive. With 1.3 to 2 gigabytes of
storage on each cassette, standard DDS recordingformat, and
reliable Archive electronic tape handling, youget high
capacity, high reliability, and exceptional performance at an
incredible value.

Like every La Cie product we sell, our tape drives are
feature rich. Engineered' within our award-winningCirrus
case, each comes complete with universal power supply, half
speed fan, SCSIcable and power cord, free tape cartridge,
Retrospect rn software and our exclusive on/off termination
switch.

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service!

800-

-1332
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Our lot has great selectlon
Internal, zppr~
ZFP+™, Cirrus™
& TsunamfM Drives
Our hard drives features a wide selectionof
capacities and qualitybran I-name mechanisms
all at veryaffordable price . All drives have
switchableactive termination, efficient, quiet fans
and universalpowersupplies.*

Quantum

Internal

ZFP

Cirrus

40MB (JIU')
50MB LPS (J'h"l
85MB (3 1/i"l
lOOMB LPS (3 ''2")
120MB (3 1/i1 1J
127MB ELS (31/z'')
170MB ELS (J 1h11 )
240MB LPS (31/i'')
425MB Maui (3 '2
525MB LPS (J 1h"l
700MB PD (Jl/i'
1.05GB PD (31/i'')
1.2GB PD (Jih
80MB (2 for Powerbook
120MB (2 h for Powerbook

$199 $299
$229 $329
$299 $399
$349 $449
$399 $499
$369 $469
$419 $519
$649 $749
$949 $1049
$1169 $1269
$1559 $1659
$1899 $1999
$1919 $2019
$399 See PockctDrive
$499 See PocketDrive

Seagate

ZFP+ .

1 11

)

1
)

11

)

1
//)

1 11

)

Internal

1.2GB (31/i'')**
650MB (5 1/+"J
1.2GB (5'/4
1.6GB 5/4")
2.IGB (5'/4
2.4GB (5'/4")
11

)

1

11

)

$2119
$1299
$1749
$2299
$2949
$3299

$2219
$1449
$1899
$2449
$3099
$3449

'*Also milablc in our airnnl "inning Cim1s case.

Tsunami

$319 $349
$349 $379
$419 $449
$469 $499
$519 $549
$489 $519
$539 $569
$769 $799
$1069 $1099
$1289 $1319
$1679
$2019
$2039

PocketDrive™
Pack it in your pocket,purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offer convenient
desktop connection at agreat price.

40MB (2 '1 incl. T·connector $299
80MB (2 '2 incl. T·connector $549
120MB (2 '1 incl. T·connector $649
160MB (2'/i") incl. T·connector Call!
1 11

1 11

)

)

1 11

)

$59
Extra T-Connector
$59
Universal AC Adaptor $59
Optional PocketDock Cable

Powerbook Internals
Pack more power in your Powerbook.
Comes with brackets and instrnctions.

HP

Internal

1.05GB (3 /2' )** $2099
700MB (5'/+") $1699
1.2GB (S'ii'J $1989
1.6GB (5 '4' $2399
1

1

1 1
)

ZFP+

$2199
$1849
$2139
$2549

80MB Powerbook Internal $399
120.MB Powerbook Internal $499
160MB Powerbook Internal Call!

Silverlining™
Hailed as one of the mo t powerfuland
useful hard disk management software
available, Silverliningoffers unique
features found no where el e! Giveyour
hard disk a Silverlining.

Silverlining

$149

and a&iendly sales staff.
Cirrus Optical

ZFP Removable

Our quier Cim1sOptical drives offer
128MB removable media storage,compact
ponabilityand fast 38ms performance.
Includes one free cartridge ($79 value).

Our 44-88MB removable mediadrives
deliver Syquest technology in azero
footprint case. Includes 1free cartridge.

Internal External

128MB 31/i'' Optical $1399 $1499
128MB Optical D~k
$79

$499
$549
$63
$98

ExpressDrive™

Cirrus Backup
Our Cirrus backup .olurions have the
powerro handlelarge backup jobs.
Includes Retro peerni and one free rape.
Internal

44MBDrive
88MB Drive
44MB Cartridge
88MB Cartridge

External

155MB Tape Drive
$549
600MB Tape Drive $699 $799
1.3-2.0GB DAT $1249 $1349
4-8GB DAT $1549 $1649

Here's tight security and porrabiliry.
La Cie Express Drives offer removable
drive convenience and Quantum quality.

ExpressDrive Chassis
50MB Quantum LPS Drive
1OOMB Quantum LPS Drive

$399
$399
$549

120MB Quantum LPSDrive
240MB Quantum LPSDrive

$799
$949

Silverscanner II™
One lookat cl1eimage above should
convince youthat our next generation
Silverscanner can reallyperform!
Superior line art, detailed greyscale and
gorgeouscolor are the trademarks of this
one pas.5, 24bit, highresolution, feature
packed scanningmachine. Just scan it!

La Cie Silverscanner II
with Color It!
and Read·lt O.C.R.Pro!
Call!
with Photoshop
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro!

Call!

with Photoshop, ColorStudio
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro!

Call!

La Cie Silverscanner
with Color w
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro!

$1399

with Photoshop
and Read·lt O.C.R.Pro!

$1799

with Photoshop, ColorStudio

$1899

and Read.It O.C.R.Pro!

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service!

800-

-1332

/111,'Tlul!ional 503·520·90CO Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 11.1n.PST Mon.-Fri. VIS:\, Mrurercanl, C.O.D.and llfiprowdpurchase onlers accep100*
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From

$299
I.a Cie's Powerbook and PocketDrives are built right from the start.
Performance in the palm of your hand.

Driving power by the book.

Our sporty 40MB, BOM B, 120MB and 160MB
PocketDrives are built for mob ility. Travel light (under
10 ou nce ). Travel fast (l 9ms seek time). The
PocketDrive features Quantum's new 21/z 11 drive
technology, whisper quiet operation and our exclusive
switchable external terminati on. Pack in your pocket,
purse or briefcase. PocketDrives come complete with our
exclusive T-connector adapter for connectabi lity to
almost any Mac. For more connect ivity, try our optional
PocketDock desktop cable. Our T-connector and
PocketDock make the PocketDrive sys tem the most
versatil e and convenient pocket-size drive-anywhere.

Here's Quantum horsepower for PowerBook owners.
Available in BOMB, I20MB and 160MB capacities,
La Cie's high-performance PowerBook drives come
standard with Quantum's high-mileage 21N' drive
technology. Lightningfast. Mercedes quiet. Easy to
insrn ll. La Cie PowerBook drives comes complete with
the correct brackets for convenient internal install ation
and an outstandingeasy-to-read, easy-to-follow
instructional and owners manual. And as always , each
drive is fully equipped with System 6, System 7, our
number one rated Silverlining disk management software
and one of the industry's longes t warranties.

CHECK

0 UR

t I ST

)>Jak or..disk or betterreplacement If you have aproblem with your La Cie drive while under warranty, we'll
hip you replacement within 48 hours. We've a~o been known to replace disks wlth better ones, rather than mak a
cu tamer w11it. That's how important your drive is to you. That's how important youare to us.

Unique switchableon/off termination under thehood. Only La Cie hard drives provide simple, straight
forward termination fot your SCSIbus. No need for externalterminators, just flip a switch. Our advanced circuitry l
mart too, termination power i provided onlyif it is needed.

•

safety.

s

From

$199

la Cie's Tsunami and Citrus drives like to be driven hanl and fust
12 millisecond speed limit.

Never be afraid to internalize your drives.

La Cie's Cirrus and Tsunami drives ace every test for
performance and value. That's because they're loaded
with quality features like Quantum mechanisms, whisper
quiet fans, 12ms access time, award-winning chassis
designs and our Silverlining diskmanagement software.
From 40MB to l.2GB rake home your pick of load
capacities. Each delivers the streamlined styling,
diminutive footprint and single-handed convenience of
the true portable. And that's not all. All Cirrus and
Tsunami drives offers the La Cie's exclusive external
switchable termination. No wonder they're rated tops in
their class, year after year.

If the fear of installation has deterred you from
satisfying your desire for a more powerful internal drive,
stop fretting. La Cie not only offers a full range of quality
Quantum drives for your Mac, PowerBook or Quadra, we
make them easy to install. Each La Cie disk .comes
complete with the correct bracket hardware for internal
installation, and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to
follow instruction manual, plus all the no-extra-charge,
toll-free telephone technical support you need to make
the job quick, convenient, and painless.

Test us for real and call now for fus~ friendly service!

800-

-1332

Jn1t.'1111llional 503-520-9t.\Wax503-520-9100 6c.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.fa VISA. Mru1emml, C.O.D.andap)m purchruc ordm am/Jlea*
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Improve your image.

Hug the curves.

ur ilver canner 11 i so go cl we LI" cl it t Ir duce
di i ad. lean \' ur glas e and take a lo k. G r u
lor. Fin imaoe ernil. Excell m t nal ran . \I ryhioh
re lurion. It' all there. The pr of i rioht in fr m f you.

Superior software at the controls.
Great color from the start.
Youcan oet pr rtygood color u ingany nn rif you
C Iwith it longenou h. With ilver cann r ll, y uoer
rearcolor n the fi r t pas . Tlm' because il ve1"canner II '
built-in gammacorre tion perace on9 bi.rsofclam before
c 1wc1"i n to bits 1er color. Yuget clean, brighr scans
wicl1 excellent detailand tonal rnnge in highlioht nnd
had war as in ne pass. No difficult adjustment·',
wa reel time.

L, Cie' powerful plu -in m dulc fo r Ph t hop C I r
lio, olor Ir!, Enhance, Image tud i and Read-le!
have been hailed orne f d1 e t ftware ever writlen fi r
flac-1e I canner . And with fea ture li ke dynamicc lor
preview, incle1 enclent color/brightn ·scontro l·, nine can
mode , avablescan erring , lorci r pour and magnified
prev iew, proof sca n~ 25%t 400% ·calin ' in I% rep an l
25 dp i to I600 dp i in I clpi sreps.
tu

See us at M1cworkl ~! Ma;cone Center 1hldi #6J7.

Test us for real and call now for fas4 friendly setvice!

800-

-mz

/me uonn! 503-520-900) Fax 503-520-9100 6n. 111 .-6 )1. 111. l'~I M .-Fri. VI A,M.s:er11nl,

.D. m<laf1pr .ed/iun·ll[tSC

rc~'fs o.rre/11cd*
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A QUANTUM COMPANY
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Port™: the best cradle
for your powerboo~
Shock absorption sy s t em :
Developed and patenlod by
PORT, th Saf Port'" shod<
absorption system offers a level
of prot:oction that fnr exceeds
our competition.

---

Swiss made Ha ndle :

Designed for maximum
grip and comfort,
Port's Sw iss made
handl s are ergonomic.ally
contoured on t h e inside
nd r inforced with
metal on the outside.
.,,

,, ,,

M ota I fitti ngs:
Tough metal ha r dwa r e
nchor both the str a ps
and th contoured
handles, heavy duty
nylon "Zippers pr ovide
durablllty and
dependablllty.

The difference Is, where
others simply pad your
notebook, we quite
literally d fend It.
5afePort'• actually cradles
your note bool<.
suspending your
computer on a cushion of
air that works lik a shocJ<
absorber tad fleet and
protect your computer
from whatever the road
c.an throw your way.

High Toch mlcrollne: I
Our c.ases ar e constructed with an outside layer
of high tech microline nylon and padded
underneath with impact resistant closed cell foam
to further cushion and protect your computer.

Colors A v a llab le:

Our cases are designed and eng ine ered to hold all of t h e
items you need to carry. Along with your compu t e r the r e
is ro om f o r a printer, A / C adapt ator, phone and spa re
batteries. Ple nty of pockets are conveniently located for
pen s , calculators, note pads, magazines a nd other
miscellaneous items.
Port1M... A completely unique line o f ca ses d istinguished by
incomp arable design, unmatched qua lity and an unbend ing
a ttention to the sma lles t details.

PORT886
Colors :Black, B urgundy, Gray
Styles :886 L : L 18", H 13", W 4"
5169.00
8665: L 14".H 11", W 4"
$139.00

PORT786
Colors :Black, Burgundy. Grav
Styles:786L : L 16", H 15", W 4 "
$149.00
7B6S : L 14".H 15", W 4"
5129.00

Bu r g u nd y

Black

Ergos tr a p :

Grav

T h straPS r
rgonomically d esigned
to hold the contour of the
human shoulder while
twin strap acijustments

8

keeptheba ~~~~~

To order today for immediate delivery, call

1l' 1.800.242.3133
The E.ORT promises:
m:J~a
• We offer a lifetime
limited warranty to the origina l owner.
• If not satisfied, return within thirty days.
• Fits all sizes of NoteBook computers.

PORT 586
Colors : Black
Style:, SB6 : L 13", H 12", W 3 "
549.00

Circle 123 on reader service card

The Difference

MACW
THIS MONTH:

Photoshop Upgrad ed •
Inexpensive PostScript
Printer • Future Mac
Processors • Timbuktu
Controls Windows • Bi g#:.
PageMaker Upgrade

PageMaker's
Big Upgrade
HEALTH CARE'S KEYBOARD
CAN BE MODIFIED TO
REDUCE HAND STRESS FOR JUST
ABOUT ANY TYPIST.

An Ergonomic
Keyboard
At last someone is developing
an ergonomically designed
keyboard that uses the stan
dard QWERTY layout we all
learned to type on. The only
problem with Health Care
Keyboard's Comfort Keyboard
is the price: $675. For that you
get a keyboard split into three
parts-one for the right hand,
one for the left, and one for the
numeric keypad-all of which
separate, rotate, and tilt to any
number of positions to avoid
the rif,rid and stressful position
of hands, anns, and shoulders
enforced by the flat QWERTY
kevboard. At $675, the com
pa~y must expect to find its
market among the already-in
jured who have insurance or
workers comp, but the key
board could be equally attrac
tive to those trying to prevent
injury. Health Care Keyboard,
414/253-4131.-ANN GARRISON

With PageMaker 5.0, Aldus is
responding to QuarkXPress's
encroachment in several key ar
eas of desktop publlshlng.
First is text PageMaker 5.0's
FreeHand-like text capabilities
support rotating text by hun
dredths of a degree; flipping,
mirroring, and skewing text; and
editing and kerning text after
it Is modified.
Second is color. Process
colorseparations can be printed
from inside PageMaker; objects
can be set to overprint or knock
out underlying color; at least 7
(maybe 12) color spaces will be
supported; and colors from im
ported EPS graphics can be ap
plied to elements in the Page
Maker document.
Third is printing. Version 5.0
can print discontinuous page
ranges and add printers' marks

COLORS FROM THE IMPORTED
GRAPHIC APPEAR IN PAGEMAl<ER
5.0'S COLOR PALETTE. NOTE
THE ANGLE OF ROTATED TEXT.

IBM Color Jetprinter
Lexmark International has in
trod uced the IBM Color Jet
printer PS 4079, a 360-dpi
color ink-jet printer that can
work with Macs and DOS ma
chines simul taneously. T he
printer includes a PostScript
language emu lation that was
cowritten by Lexmark and
THE IBM COLOR JETPRINTER
Phoenix Technologies.
PS 4079 WORKS WITH MACS AND
The Color Jetpri nter PS
PCS AND PRINTS 360 DPI .
4079 can simultaneously accept
files from Macs and PCs over its serial, parallel, and LocalTalk
connectors using an optional $39 Y-connector. The PS 4079 in
corporates a RISC processor for higher performance and prints
7/I 0 color page per minute, according to Lexmark. Now shipping,
the IBM Color Jetprintcr PS 4079 lists for $3495 including 4MB
of RAM. It can be upgraded to 16MB. The printer comes with
Mac and PC drivers and with ColorGrade software for produc
ing fine textures and dithering patterns that reduce banding. The
printer also includes one paper tray for paper up to legal size.
Lexmark, 800/358-5835.-T.M.
and document information to
output. and Aldus claims that
the new version's printing speed
is eight times greater than ver
sion 4.2's.
PageMaker 5.0 supports
dragging elements between
multiple open documents and
searching their text with the
story editor. Aldus is bundling
numerous Additions to extend
PageMaker's features, including
a tracking tool and a simplified
imposition tool. List price re
mains $795. Aldus, 206/6225500.-D.L.

DEC Postscript
Printer for under
$1000
Computer f,riant Digital Equip
ment Corporation (DEC) has
brought out the DEClascr
11 52 Desktop Laser Printer,
the least-expensive PostScript
laser printer yet. T he 4-ppm
DEClaser 1152 will officially
list for $1299, but DEC will
publish rebate coupons that will
bring the list price to $999. The
one-to-a-customer coupons
cu11ti1111es
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Imagine you coLtld design your own personal
computer. What would it be? It would be fast, of
course. Faster than your basic 486 machine. Fast

The Apple Macintosh Quadra.
enou~1 to handle tl1e rendering, animating, design

and analysis jobs that often require aworkstation.
It would have immense storage and memory
capacity. And it would have features like high
erformance networking and accelerated
video support built in.
You would make it flexi
ble enough to mn any kind
of application. Affordable
enou~1 toputoneveryen~

neers desk. And as long as
you're fantasizing here,
......__............_ you'd make it as easy to set
M11d11/osb Quadra rullS a/I tbe 1110;·1
l
l
/JOll'l!rjul e11gi11eeri11gsoj/tmre.
up,easy to earn anc easy
to use as an Apple Macintosh~ personal compute1:
But it's not afantasy. It's aMacintosh Quadra:"
By any measure,the Macintosh Quaclra 700 and
950 are two of the most powerful personal com
puters ever built. Both are based on the Motorola 68040 programs like AutoCAD, MicroSt.ationMac~ MacBRAVO!
(rated at 20 and 25 MIPS, rnnning at 25 and
and Versa.CAD perform at alevel once seen
33 MHz), which integrates the processor, matl1
only in dauntingly complex workst.ations.
coprocessor and RAM cache all onto one chip.
High-performance subsystems provide
They're up to twice as fast as any of their
built-in support across tl1e board:Ethernet
forebears. Fast enou~1 to beat tl1e chips off
.
net\vorking,accelerated 24-bit video*$ supcomparably priced 486computers from IBM, 1111;11-i11 11-b111·irteo 1e1.iya11 port and fasterSCSI and NuBus"' slots.
Compaq and Dell ~ And fast enough to make crm:f!':/;;~1;~;:~;~7:,:~bo
You can add a400MB hard disk to both
Uellum
Ju Uersa AD

111

communications architecture E51Ff·
lets you easily take advantage
of features like distributed pro
cessing,allowing programs like
RenderPro and BackBmner to
utilize excess CPU cycles on
otl1er Mac computers or work 1bereare 1110 M11ci111osbQ11at1m
,. . , c . f . . d ..
111odels. /he 950 sit.i ne.rt toyour
StatJOnS
tOL astel ten enngs.
til'sk;tbeiOOjirson ropqflt.
And Macintosh Quadra fits in with the PCs you
' already own. The built-in AppleSuperDriv( used
with Apples new Macintosh PC Exchange software,
allows you to share files easily witl1 MS-DOS PCs
via floppy disk or over anel:\vork.And witl1 Apples
fully compliant version of UNI - you can
even run UNIX,XWindO\v, MS-DOS and Macintosh
programs all at
Pertonnance Index
Quadr:i 7\l0!93l
I
tl1e same time.
O.i11<1t1
·IS(i/)31.
I
It all adds up to
,\lod,•191 XI' ·1fl'.v3.I
I
the kind of power lle!l.\33P(4i'f.13ll
I
»
•
that moved PC
.J.
I ,\/acinlo.<h Q11r11/m .rig11ijicr111tlj·
486 PCs
Wee11: to give t 1e /m111 /B:ll, Co111/x1q and Dell l'/lllllin,~ Wi11do11~·JO.
Macintosh Quadra its highest satisfaction rating in
the categories of overall performance,price relative
to performance,expansion capability and ease of instal
lation and configuration:
Your autl1orized Apple reseller would be glad to show
youall this mid more. For tl1e name and location of
the one nearest you,call 800-538-9696,extension 200.
And soon you'll discover the latest power of '
Macintosh personal computers. The power to ..-..
start arevolution. The power to be your besr
~k>;i11)r:J1

& 91lJ{9j)

l~k1<0

ll~ll l'Y!

~~'~ r 11!.1'.
I 1~ 11 111111':\'I ).

I

l

.I

I

Ii

7

~

011/f!e~(orms

tl1e 700 and tl1e 950 to accommodate tl1e largest CAD
files. And the950 evenlets you add aCD-ROM drive or a
removable cartridge drive,and adisk arrayor morethm1
agigabyteof internal hard disk storage.
You canincrease the memory of tl1e 950 to up to 64MB
of RAMfor handling compute-intensive applications like
three-cLlmensional modeling and stress analysis.
Over your network,the uruque Apple interapplication
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PULLING ALL YOUR MEDIA TOGETHER
REQU ES SOME FANCY FOOTWORK.
PASSPC>R'T PRODUCER
• Int egrating multim ed ia clements to
create a spectacu lar presentation can be
a biza rre, ri tualistic dance. 13ut with Passport
Prod u cer'~mec!ia int egra ti on software

for the Macinto h11- it-'s simple and easy
to keep complex mult imedia pre entations
in step.

Passport Producer serves as th e

master co ntro l for your en tire production,
synchron izing QuickTime'" movies, animat i
graphics, 1·ext, digital au lio and
l lDJ Into one fi le. Wi th Pa s1ort
Producer, you integrate media
elements on a visu'1 1"cue shee t"
based on SMPTE tim e code that permits
frame-accura te "c ue" placement. 13y lin ki ng to
program s that cre;ite mu ltimecli;i element s,
you ca n easily int egra te and ed it standard fi le
ty pes. W hen you need toe lit you r cont ent,
simply double-click on the cue and Pas I ort
Producer automatica ll y ope ns the editor of
your choice. Play back your present;i ti on
with the push of a button. ll 's that fa st and
si mple. •

So if you feel th;it building a multi

media pre ent ati on require a lot of trick y and
cumbersome move , get I assport Pro lucer
and you'll waltz your way thro ugh .

Integrate and eclit Maci11tosl1
standard file
types, i11clu'1ing:
• QuickTime
• PICS
• PICT
• MIDI

• A/FF

Quicklime Files

• Text.
vS ,t>-1
S~J. y.10\\\.\>

Animation Files

MIDI and Digital Audio Files

t"AP..~ :1tJ.5A'3

~001\-\

Call Passport at 415-726-0280 for afree evaluation copy of Passport Producer. Domestic and international customers
can download afree evaluation copy from Applelink (Updates & Demos) or CompuServe (Multimedia Forum).
Passporl Designs, inc. • 100 Sionc Pinc l ~o:i d •I l:ilf Moon Hay, CA 9·10 19 LI SA • Phone: (·115) 726·0280 • l'ox: (·115 ) 726· 225'1
ti 19CJJ

t lh:siQrtS.. l"IC P.:tSS?Oll Pwcucer, A kh~ !)' r:OO 0111 Ju1v:s 1·11 iia~m 1 ;:i ol Pas~ crt

u1is, Ire l'JI omo 1111)11i~s a1h 1 t( a:i ~s a;cuadenl.1rk:so1 1ng1s1c1e<l 1l:1tlC'n:ik::ol mch tt.!.I
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ReadySetCio
Rises Again

StRJctured
Publishing
Eu.blishingj9hs thatteql;!,ire
repeate ly .l,:~o~g-~ifig a
doo~~en:tl.~ qo11ten~ or:
chai\ging its app!1arance
,,~vithoutl changiJag dts.. ~on-,
tenti»'llan overwhelm stan
?~rd,, .~ es~~p publi§h}vg
t'ools1 bu~~oolS: f<?r the M;ac
ba'secl on SGML (Stmua
tured Generoll~d ~kup.
I:ianguag!!) are rfiiilll,y''maJt:.
ing -it:spo~ol~ to automate
stlchileruo~ wo'& · \ '
·· ·s~
:docmmenlB'Jllwe
'ti ... ' . . .
..
prec.iSely defined pattS and
l'.elatio!lships bet\y,eeq;parts
-for example, a chapt;er
miglis, ~e defined. aSo always
c~n.taining,ii~~east tw(> sub
Jiead:;; ~: rng idei;iW,i~ tlaslt
p~ and' filt;ers fur SGML
saVv,y page-:Jaypul! softivare
C;m iread tagii to, impon and
automatichlly fonnat'a doc-:

THE DECLASER 1152,
A4-PPM POSTSCRIPT PRINTER,
Will SELL FOR $999.

will be good through March 31.
The 300-dpi printer comes
with 4MB of RAM, Adobe's
PostScript Level 2, PCL Level
4 (for DOS machines), 17 scal
able fonts, and a slot for an op
tional font cartridge to expand
to 43 fonts. The DEClaser can
accept data simu ltaneously
from several Mac hosts and
DOS hosts through serial, par
allel, and LocalTalk connec
tors. DEC scheduled first ship
ments of the DEClaser 1152
printer for January. DEC, 508/
493-5 111.- T.M.

'

•

<
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Manhattan Graphics' Ready
SctGo (RSG) was the Mac
intosh's first real desktop pub
lishing softwa re. After endur
ing Letraset's unsuccessful
attempt to market the DTP
package as DesignStudio, Manhattan Graphics reacquired the pro
gram, restored its original name, and set to work on version 6.
Version 6 has abundant left- and right-hand master pages (26
each); provides precise typographical control over such details as
small-cap sizes and first-line leading; and has new text features
including more page-number formats and can count words and
characters. Objects can be an
chored together with precise
control over their offset.
ReadySetGo supports add
ons called annexes; version 6
will ship with several annexes,
including one for separating
color that has some trapping
capability. RSG lists for $395.
READYSETGO VERSION 6'S
Near-future plans call for tools
for creating tables and for genOBJECT-ANCHORING
crating indexes and tables of
PROVIDES PRECISE CONTROL
contents. Manhattan Graphics,
OVER OBJECTS'
914/725-2048.-D.l.
POSITION ON THE PAGE.

l!;nl.~P,~.·Or,~.SJI Cl1ll Q~@IJit;

theip<l!ii5' atfm'but& itl.3.: 100~
urt\ell)l database.
s'(;ftQuad! pnlilish~s
1MaciJJtosH SGML tq!)ls~ in..

SilentWriter 95fX
NEC Technologies has intro
duced the SllentWriter Model
95fx, aversion of the company's
SllentWriter95 laser printer with
the addition of an integrated
Postscript fax board. The Model
95fx can send a fax compressed
In Adobe's new Postscript fax
format, which means that an
other similarly equipped printer
can receive the file and produce
a plain-paperfax that looks just
like the original Postscript docu
ment. The PostScript fax format
compresses the data so that the
transmission is faster than for a
standard fax.
The Model 95fx comes with
NEC drivers that the company
says allow it to work with almost
any DOS, Windows, or Macin
tosh application. Any user on the
network can access the fax ca
pability, which includes normal
Group Ill faxing, an electronic fax
directory, a time-delay feature,
and multiple addressing.
The SllentwriterModel 95fx
produces 6 ppm, includes Post
script Level 2 and an emulation
of HP's PCL 5, and has 35 scal
able typefaces. It lists for $2348
and is shipping now. NEC, 5081
264-8000.-T. M.

oludilig '.Audlotl;Editor 2.t

,t$9Q~i"wller:e textf:isq.it~~<l~

and ·tl\gg di and l.lules;
Builder 2.0·($995)1 where :r
docume,nt's rules and tags
are.developed. Author/Edi
torisasoli<l text-edirorin itS

, own:fight;.for. S6l\$·wo}jk I
I .it inclucles·outline-li.ke con~

.trol"over

t

the . display ot
nested Jev:els of doaumetit
p~. and a view showifig
the conteotS of a <lociunent

with~ll the form?tting.;is-·

·sign~.d1to tags. RtjlesBuild~r

perform5'suoh tasks as find
ing' conflicting:r,ule~: Sofu.
Quad, 416/239-fl.SOL-o.l.

RICH~RQ LOVE HAS
MOVED THE AMERICAN
CHEMICAL SOClETY'S 22
sc1ENT1F1c:: Jbu1114Acs::<>~- ·
TO. SGML
TOOLS.
:.

CMS's High-Capacity Drives
Addressing the need for ever-more-capacious hard drives, CMS
Enhancements has unveiled its Platinum II series of drives rang
ing from 660MB to 2.1 GB. The storage devices have fast average
access times, ranging from 8ms to 14.5ms.
CMS has begun shipping the Platinum II drives at list prices
from $3995 for the 660MB model to $8990 for the 2.1 GB model.
CMS, 714/222-6000.-T.M.

TURKEY

SHOOT

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED

Microsoft Works 3.0 Works will allow itself
to be installed only on your start-up volume (though it can
be moved to a different volume after installation). Doesn't
this sound like a good reason to.throw away some junk on
your hard drive?
FileMaker Pro 2.0's Data-Export Is it Mac, or
is it \.Vmdows? When exporting data for a mail merge, blank
spaces between words in the field names are mysteriously
replaced with underlines. Nifty: nowyour mail merge tem
plates can't read in the data.
More FileMaker Pro mail merge mysteries:
heaven forfend you should have blank fields in your data
base, because they'll come out the other side of the black
box with double quote marks where once was void. Some
word processors will read the quote marks as data and hap
pily enter them in your mail merge; others will read them
as extra fields and move your real fields over.
Mmworliiwill send you a Turkey Shoot T-shirt if we shooc your
rurkcy in this column. See Hl!W to Co11tact Macu;orld. ·
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The new generation HP LaserJet 4M printer.
True 600 d~
crcn1ns rich, lull·
dinionsinnal loii::t
and \11aphics

Smoother c ur\'CS,
no jogged odgos.
thanks lo HP's
cKclusive Reso!u

tion Ent1ancemo111
taclmology.

Microfine tone r
nrnk.ns!D.ldpi Out·

put look even
strnrp or.

TJ1e HP LaserJet 4M
is the one for all.
Macintosh and PC. •
~
alike. This new
generation proitdes·
superior oUtP. wit
600 dpl, Re
tion
Enhancem
technol
and
mlcrofln•toner.iJMS- ~
built-in 111Mf10ty,,,.,,,,.
that Post!kdpt
and full-page graph1ps
print out crisp, cle81$ ·'-"
and fast.
':'(

35 PostScript
Type I typalac os
for Mac and PC
Pos1Scnpt users,

and 35 lntell1lo111
rind ID TrueTypo
l\'JlOfacos for PC

usors produce a
bron1l rango of
document stylos.

At IRst. H wl tt -Pa kard int.r 
cluces a laser printer built ·p cil~
icaUy for tJ1e Mac from the ground
up-the new LaserJet4M.A
laser printer for Mac user with
eve1ything you expect. And, mor
impo1tantly, ev ' t.ything you nee I.
From built-in PosLScript Level 2
software ti·om Adobe and 6 MB
fmemory, to standard Local1hlk
and optional Ethet'Thlk. l'ealu r
which make crtain
tJ1 i new generation
in laser printing
is ready-made just
r r you.
The finest print
quality in its class.

In addition to
Fas wr pr intin<J of
·omplete Macintosh co111p1ox docum•n•s.
·ornpatibility, tJ1e LaserJet 4M
printer al o delivers the fin est
print quali ty of a.ny 600 dp i
machine a.vai.lab le-thanks to

HP's microfine tone1; Resolution
Enhancement technology, and an
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600x600 dpi.
New generation features mean
you will lose no time get
ting yom work onto the
page.A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standmd
memmy accelerate
formatting and I/O
6MB of momory
spee ds, so complex
uui11 in.
Post:Sc1ipt language and graphlcs
files are rendered faste r and
more clearly than ever before.

Greater flexibility.
But this wouldn't be an HP-caliber
breaktlu·ough if the innovations
weren't across the board.That's
why,even though tl1e new genera
tion LaserJet 4M printer is built
for tl1e Macintosh, it will perform
for DOS and Windows users as
well ... automatically. Automatic
' ~ lhhll\\.' : 1 l ~ l"'-.' r,h •t

l.".1.l!

language switcl"tlng (between
PCL 5 and Post:Script) and tlu-ee
hot 110 ports (serial,parallel,
and Local'Palk) make sure users
are able to share the printer
simultaneous lj' Without waiting.
Also, because of the LaserJet 4M
printer's two integrated paper
trays (total capacity 350 sheets)
and optional 500-sheet tray and
power envelope fee cle 1~ you will
save ti.me, avoid paper-handling
hassles, and gain flexibility.

HP quality and reliability.
The new generation LaserJet 4M
printer le ts you enjoy the one
particular no other Macintosh
laser p1inter can offer-the
renowned
quality and re
liability which
comes with
m-vni.ng an HP
lnc10asc d
peripheral. Not
pape r hand ling.

·IM prin h·r1l:tJ:-1 :J tl~ ·1 :-t·nt imrnt'i lu!d ,V\in r;l"< mathint:.t:a!.1 l -80Cl-1Ji ~l-l{ili7 flll11t )HU r l 1~1d H0111• 1•hl}m ·. l l11 Ca nru la
A•l11bo·· nn1l l~ t-.1.5'.:npt an: tr.11kmark; of Ad ubc !->)~1t' m' hu,11pura!1'< i \\ ltlt.:h Ill.'\\.' be n:gktc™I h 11 "CJ1 ; 1 i uj uri~li1 1 l nns.

l ·~·h)..:J.:ii..~ ii, ~1. il:L'.i

600 dpi
to mention 300dpi
our out
standing
customer
Four times thedots for
support,
uouerrosolulion.
where information about how to
get tl1e most from your printer is
nevermore than a phone call away.

ijl'i

Surprisingly affordable.
Perhaps the most remarkable
attribute of tl1e new LaserJet 4M
printer is the plice - $2,999:''
A breaktlu·ough in its own tight.
So call 1-800-LASERJET
(1-800-527-3753),Ext. 7135 to
receive a print sample** and
comp:uison disk to see tl1e
quabty for yourself.t Or visit your
nearest authmizecl HP dealer
and see the printer built to acid
some polish to yow· Apple.
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DOUBLE THE SPEED OF YOUR LC/I.Cl/ FOR ONLY$599

ONLY ONE OF THESE COMPUTERS
IS USING AN ACCELERATOR DESIGNED
SPECIFICALLY FOR THE LC

Extreme Systems"' IMPACT 030

Daystar™ Universal Power Cache
+Required Additional Adapter

3.9 Watts Power Consumption
1Board/18 Components
SimplePlug-in Design

8.0+Watts Power Consumption
2Boards/36 Components
CumbersomeInstallation

Make sure the LC accelerator you choose isn't meant for allci
,--~-1-,~;.-~'W-1"/ J~,·---·~· speed of aMac Ilci ! An optional math
Because the Extreme Systems'
I:!!_

".. /

·•

:f.· ",\··~.~ , · ~ ,· f co-processor is available for just $99,
IMPACT"32MHz accelerator is
/Q
·\
.! making performance on math intensive
designed specifically for your
j applications even faster!
LC/LCll, no additional adapters ~
are required and installation is .~ I..
,'!5
:
Even though we've been designing and
1
literally asnap.The IMPACT's ~~~- • ...
manufacturing quality accelerators for over
low 3.9 watt power usage
four years, we may be new to you. For your
meetsApple's 4.0 watt limit for
peace of mind we offer a30-Day Money Back
the LC's expansion slot,so it won 't shorten thelife
Guarantee and a3-Year Limited Warranty.
of your computer's power supply. By comparison ,
These assurances are expressions of confidence
Daystar's'" "Universal PowerCache +Adapter-fits
in our product quality and our commitment to you.
all" notion consumes 8.0+ watts. Ouch!
So when you feel the need for speed, don't just buy
aname. Buy great design. Demand quality.
With the IMPACT installed,your LC or LCll
Buy IMPACT.
will perform 200-300%faster,exceeding the

1

I

JETED MACWORLD
SAN AlANCISCO
..!m! BOOTH 140

\

- - - S- Y- S- T- E- M- S
Circle 142 on reader service card

$149 $219

VANDAL

llfx speed for your SE.
FPU, memory slots and
video standard. Supports
many Dual and Full page
monitors.
33MHz
50MHz

s599 sggg

- 1·800-995•2334
\'

SEE US AT

EXTENDER

Upgrades your LC with an
030 processor. Allows use
of Virtual Memory. Optional
Math co-processor.
W/ FPU

ilM@Mlml!JMllll.1&!11:11i1111mm,

I

EXTREME SYSTEMS• 1050 l!iOUSTRY DR. • TUKWILA. \'IA 98188
PHOM: 12011 515·2334 • m: (206)·m ·J928 . Al : EXTREME.SYS
1umu11mn11 umm.11.111uimm 11 tuuu u unnuu 111mm11u111 11umn111um

68060 to Overpower
the PowerPC

Falcon Flies in Color
What if they gave a war and no
body came? Well, from the
cockpit of your F-16 in Spec
trum HoloByte's Falcon MC
flight simulator, you could
wage war against your own
Mac. And you'd be ready if the
enemy did challenge your air
space by logging on across the
office network or via modem.
In addition to multiuser ca
pabilily, the new Faku11 runs i.11
color (in fuct, it requires a color
Mac), and its terrain is rendered
in 3-D. It has new weapons
and new missions; and for lov
ers of the martial li fe, the new

NO GROUND -FIRE TO PROTECT
THIS BRIDGE. NOTE HOW
FALCON MC'S TERRAIN APPEARS
IN THREE DIMENSIONS .

version is packed with detail
about the planes, your stable
of pilots, mission briefings, and
so on. Falcon .MC will list for
$69.95. Spectrum 1-IoloByte,
510/522-3584.-D.L.

The Ultimate PIM~
No one quite agrees on what personal-information-management
software Is supposed to be, but ProVue's Power Team covers just
about every possibility.
To the standard phone book, calendar, and to-do list, Power
Team adds acheckbook manager, an expense-report generator, a
mailing list and correspondence manager, ·and a calculator. Though
each module Is a separate database, information from each mod
ule is available in all other modules. Perhaps Power Team's most
interesting feature Is its text-parsing ability-for example, type
"lunch with Sue on Friday" and Power Team creates an appoint
ment at noon on Friday and puts Sue's name in it.
Power Team Is $149.95. It uses the new version of ProVue's
very fast database Panorama, which lists for $395. Version 2.1 's
new features are mostly aimed at high-end users, with calendar
functions, improved text parsing, advanced printing controls, many
new macro commands, and new template- and form-design fea
tures. ProVue Development, 714/892-8199.-D.l.

Radius Board
Speeds Photoshop
The Radius DSP Booster is a
piggyback board for the Radius
Rocket accelerator that speeds
the filter processing of Photo
shop by as much as 800 percent
on a Quadra 950, according to
the company. Intended for us
ers who regularly manipulate
filesof20MB or more, the DSP
Booster board contains two
digital signal processor chips
that compute up to 66 million
floating-point math operations
per second.
The DSP Booster, which
works with Photoshop 2.5,
comes with modules for Un
sharp Mask, Sharpen, Sharpen
More, Find Edges, Blur, Blur
More, and Gaussian Blur. It
was expected to ship by Febru
ary and list for $899. Radius,
408/434- 1010.-T.M.

vVhile attention has been fo
cused on the prowess of the up
coming PowerPC RISC pro
cessor, .Motorola has been
working quietly on a powerful
successor to the 68040, the
68060, that will outperfonn the
first PowerPC to be released,
the PowerPC 60 1. Motorola's
68060 will perfonn in tlle range
of I 00 million instructions per
second (MIPS), compared with
the 29 MIPS of a 68040 with a
33MHz clock rate. Because the
68060 wi ll be faster than t11e
PowerPC 601, the
60 I will be rele
gated to a mid
range Mac, while
the 68060 will
get a glamour job
in a line of high-end
Macs in early 1994,
according to industry
sources. T he 68060
employs super-scalar ex
ecution, that is, the ability to
perform two instructions per
clockc.ycle. Motorofa plans vol
ume shipments of a 50iVIHz
68060 in early 1994, with a
66i'vlliz chip to follow. Motor
ola skipped development of a
68050 in fuvor of the more radi
cal 68060 design.
- JONATHAN CASSELL

DESKTOP LIBRARIAN
Books for the Macintosh Reference Shelf
The Macintosh Bible, 4th edition, by Arthur Naiman, Nancy E. Dunn,
Susan McCallister, John Kadyk , and a cast of thousands (1992, $32).
Th e latest ed ition of the widely acclaimed ultimate collection of Macin
tosh tips. This 1233 -page behemoth contains 800 pages of new mate
rial on just about every topic known to Macintosh. Includ es a 68-page
glossary, a list of products and companies, an index, and disks with
3MB of freeware and shareware ap plication s. Price also includes three
free updates. Peachplt Press, 510/54B·4393 .
o Macworld Music & Sound Bible,
by Christopher Yavelow (1992 ,
$37.95). This even more enormous
volume (1398 pages) starts with the
basics of Macintosh music and
sound, then covers sound genera
tion, organ izatio n, an d editing;
composition; notation ; live perfor
mance; postproduction; film , video,
and synchronization; multimedia;
and education. Appendixes cover
other readi ng materials, MIDI, and
THE MAC INTOSH BIBLE,
manufactu rers of sound and music
4TH EDITION , AND
equipment, among other topics. In
THE MACWORLD MUSIC &
cludes an index . IDG Books World
wide, 415/312-0650.-T.M .
SOUND BIBLE.
o

First Silicon
on PowerPC
IBM and Motorola recently
produced the first working pro
totypes of the Power PC 60 I ,
which will be the first model
in the PowerPC line of RISC
microprocessors tl1at will be the
brains of
a future
genera
tion of
more
power
ful Macin- ~
toshes. The 0~
two cornpa- 'g
nies
began ~
working together ~
on the project a little 8
more than a year ago, when the
Apple-IBM-Motorola alliance
was announced.
The PowerPC 60 I micro
processor is considerably more
powerful than Motorola's exist
ing 68040 microprocessor,
which is used in Apple's Quadra
models. The 50MHz PowerPC
60 I performs at a very pre
liminary SPECfjJ89 (Systems
Perfonnance Evaluation Coop
erative floating-point) rating
of 60, and at a SPECint89
(integer) rating of 40. The
66MHz version of t11e same
chip operates at a preliminary
SPECfjJ89 of 80 and SPEC
int89 of 50, according to an
IBM spokesperson.
IBM and Apple arc bot11
examining and testing the early
chips now, according to spokes
people for both companies.
IBM expected to come out with
a non-Mac system using the
new processor by the end of
1993, whi le Apple sa.id its first
PowerPC-based Mac should
appear in early L994. Other
companies will also design sys
tems arou nd the new chips.
IBM and Motorola are working
on tlu·ee more members of the
PowerPC microprocessor fam
ily that will be even fuster.-T .M.
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SEE STATVIEW AT MACWORLD EXPO, BOOTH #435

StatView 4.0 is Here!

Introducing the first integrated data analysis
and presentation graphing system for the Macintosh.
StatView®4.0 is the first software
package that offers in a single
application all the tools that scien
tists and researchers need to ana
lyze data and present results.
StatView 4.0 integrates data man
agement, statistical analysis,
graphing, drawing, and color pre
sentati~n into one powerful, ele
gant program. From data entry to
presentation, StatView 4.0 dra
matically saves you time and
effort.
HOW DO YOU ANALYIE YOUR DATA?

Does this sound familiar?
• First, you collect data in a
spreadsheet where you perform
transformations and mathemat
ical manipulations
• Then you export data from
your spreadsheet and import it
into a statistics package to per
form statistical analyses
• Then you use a third program
to graph your results
• And finally, you use a drawing
program to prepare your tables
and graphs for presentation
Each transfer adds time to your
project and may introduce errors
at any point. Plus you have to be
an expert in at least four packages
to get your work done. And if a
mistake is made, you have to start
all over again.

Now there's a better way.
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THE SOLUTION IS INTEGRATION
Environmental Conference Flyer
.,.. ""'
Abacus Concepts has created the
first truly integrated productivity
10
tool for researchers and data ana
lysts. You no longer need separate
l•
~
spreadsheet, statistics, graphing,
and drawing packages to do your
work.
StatView 4.0 frees you from the
unnecessary, time consuming and
Sf11tVicw 4.0's prcsc11t11t icm cap11/1ilitit•s rival tlwse of the
repetitive tnsks that you face with most powcrf11/ sta11d-a/011c grnphi11g packages.
every project - tasks which are
unavoidable when using conven
tional data analysis software.

.......
IJ

BUILT ON THE BEST

Five-time winner of the Macworld
World Class Award, the StatView
line is the most popular and high
est rated statistics software on the
Macintosh. StatView 4.0 continues
this tradition of excellence.
With StatView 4.0, you can save
your work as templates, then
Stat View 4.IJ's dnla mm111grmc11t cnpnbilities go beyond
reapply them to any data. As
tlie fentures ofco11ventio11al sprendslreet programs.
powerful as macros, creating tem
plates is as easy as saving your
results.
StatView 4.0 was developed using
the latest object-oriented technol
ogy. This allows Abacus Concepts
to deliver new statistica l and
graphing features as modular
extensions. StatView 4.0 is just the
beginning!

Attention Stat¥iew Owners•••

FIND OUT MORE

1f you own StatVJew 51!2+, StatView
SE+Graphics, or·StatV:iew 11, you can m0ve
up fli1 the mext genemtion - StatVlew 4,G
- at an incredibly 1ow pcice.
Cilll 1-800-666-STAT for details on this
l:lpeclal limited-time effe11!

StatView 4.0 lists for
$595 (U.S.). Academ
ic disc0tmts are avail
able. To learn more,
please call Abacus
Concepts at 1-800
666-STAT.

Wit Ir Stat View 4.0, you mu save your mralyses 11s
templates ·aud apply them lo !l1lY. dataset.

CONCEPTS
1984 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley. CA 94704-IOJB;
510-540-1949, 510-540-0260 fa1.

1992 Abacus Concepts, Inc. StatView is a registered trademark of Abacus Concepts. All other trndcmarks arc property of their respL>ctive holders. Ove=as
offices: France: (+33) 7(>-41·84-30; Switzerland : (1··11) 32-23-54·65; Belgium: (+32) 25-34·45·35; UK & Ireland: (+44) 0 865-784800; Japan: (+81) 03-590-23 11 ;
Sweden: (+46) 08 - 753 22 23; Gennany: (+43) 030 31 59 13-0; Australia & New Zealand: (+61) 03 326 5255.

(I)

Circle 19 on reoder service card

TREND

Long-Distance LANs
In the past, companies need
ing to connect remote offices
have resorted to using poky
2400-bps or 9600-bps mo
dems over dial-up lines. But
Metropolitan Fiber Systems
has been busily laying fiber
optic cable that connecrs 14 of
the nation's largest urban ar
eas, and the company's subsidiary NlFS Datanet is leas- CARVING ATRENCH DOWN THE
ing room on the fiber, making
MIDDLE OF ALOS ANGELESit possible for Macs and other
AREA STREET TO MAKE ROOM
computers in different buildFOR MFS'S FIBER LINES.
ings-or different cities-to
connect as if they were all in the same office. Ethernet or to
ken ring networks (or AppleTalk though an Ethernet network)
can hook up through Datanet's High-Speed LAN Interconnect
(HLI) and transmit at their regular speeds.
HLI pricing depends on configuration, but a typical situ
ation might cost $1000 per building for a one-time hookup
charge, $2000 per building for monthly access charges, and
$8500 per month for unlimited traffic at Ethernet speed.
Slower speeds are available at less per month . .MFS Datanet,
408/975-2200.-0. L.

BETA WAIT
Long-awaited products

Plain-Paper

ACIUS'S 40 Server
Shown publicly January 1991 .
Current ship date projected:
after just-annou nced 4th
Dimension 3.0 ships.

FoxPro/Mac
Fox Software discussed
publicly win ter 1990/91.
Microsoft acqu ired Fox earlier
in 1992, and says it will ship
FoxPro/Mac "when it's
ready."

lnterleaf 5
Discussed pu blicly October
1990. No ship date projected.

Color Printers
Tektronix has introduced the
Phaser 200e and Phaser 200i,
two thermal-wax printers that
use new teclmology to print on
plain paper with excellent re
sults. T he new technology in
volves first laying down a
primer coat that evens out the
ridges and valleys in ordinary
printer paper. The printers
place the primer coat only on
the parrs of the paper that will

Claris's MacWrite Pro
Announced spring 1991 .
Current ship date projected:
end of 1992 .

Portable Fax Modems

Different Data
C01npression

For the world travelers among us, two companies have recently
in troduced high-speed external fax modems for PowerBooks and
otl1er Macs. T he product~ arc tlle PMl4400FX Pocket modem
from Practical Peripherals and the aptl y named WorldPort 14,400
Fax for the PowerBook fro m U.S. Robotics. Both small devices
send and receive data at a basic rate of 14,400 bps, but can achieve
a maximum rate of 57,600 bps by using the included V.42bis
data-compression and V.42 error-correction protocols. T he
PM14400FX Pocket can also send and receive faxes at 14,400 bps;
however, few existing fax modems support this fax transmis
sion rate, so it may not be easy to take adva ntage of the greater
speed . The WorldPort fax modem se nds and receives faxes at
the standard 9600-bps transmission rate. WorldPort comes
with fax software and MicroPhone communications software .
T he WorldPort lists for $699.
The PMl4400FX Pocket comes with QuickLink II Fax soft
ware and has six pages of online help in ROM. The modem rec
ognizes phone-credit-card prompting tones, making autodiaJing
software more convenient. The Pocket modern lists for $529.
Both fax modems were
slated to ship in December.
Botl1 operate from batteries or
through an included AC adap
ter. Practical Peripherals, 805/
497-4774; U.S. Robotics, 800/
342 -5877.-T.M.

Stacker is a utility that com
presses data to squeeze approxi
mately twice as much onto a
hard drive. This requires a trick
somewhat like keeping double
books: the Macintosh innocently
keeps track of where it thinks
Its files are, while Stacker man
ages the files' real locations and
intercepts every request the Mac
makes for files.
Because of the way Stacker
allocates blocks, it is effective only on drives smaller than 1GB.
Stac Electronics claims the Stacker way is more reliable because
the Macintosh doesn't deal with the disk driver.Just In case, Stacker
comes with a recovery utility.
Stacker is intended to be used with drives smaller than 1GB.
Pricing is expected to be less than $150. Stac Electronics, 619/
431-7474.-D .L.

THE WORLDPORT
14,400 FAX FOR THE POWER
BOOK (LEFT) , AND
THE PM14400FX POCKET.

THE PHASER 200E IS A
COLOR THERMAL-WAX PRINTER
THAT PRODUCES
2 PAGES PER MINUTE.
be printed on later. Both print
ers output 2 pages per minute.
The Phaser 200e has a
I 6lv1Hz 29000 RISC processor;
comes with 4MB of RAM ex
pandable to 8MB; and includes
PostScript Level 2, 17 Adobe
fonts, and HPGL. The 200e
lists for $3695. T he Phaser 200i
has the same features but with
a 24MHz version of the pro
cessor, 6MB of RAM expand
able to 14MB, 39 Adobe fonts,
and a SCSI port. T he 200i lisrs
for $5995. Both printers incor
porate a serial port, a parallel
port, and an AppleTalk con
nector; and both can be ex
panded to support TCP/IP and
DECNET. The 200i can sup
port an optional Etl1erTalk ex
pansion. Tektronix scheduled
first shipments of both printers
for January 1993. Tektronix,
503/682-7377.-T.M.
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Introducing The Power Of High Resolution, Photo CD Images To Your Desktop.
KODAK Photo CD products will change the
way you use images forever. For the first
time,you have the power to easily and
affordably transfer 35mm photo images
onto aPhoto CD discto use on your desk
top. In bold,beautiful color.

just Add High Powered Software.
To maximize your Photo CD images. Kodak
has created afamily of powerful. easy to use
imagingsoftware products. They are com
patible with TIFF,PICT, EPSF and popular
Windows formats. So you can access aworld
of images with ease.
Simply The Easiest Way To Manage
Images.
KODAK SHOEBOX Software gives you the

power to catalog,index and
search thousands of high
quality images and multi
media objects as easily as
point and click.

The Power Edge For
Photo Enhancement.
KODAKPHOTOEDGE Software
makes it easy to zoom, crop
and adjust exposure.
Sharpen and soften images.
Adjust color tone,and cre
ate dramatic effects.
The Power To Design
intuitively.
~~ ; f ll ----- :;;;g i
With KODAK RENAISSANCE
:.<J ·nl! ll""~ioflma~;i:i;
Design Software,you can
~t-i 1
design intuitively using a
:i
'"""·
multitude of graphics in ways "lj·--.-. ......,-...-......-=;;;;;.;;--.,.
you never imagined. Insert aphotographic
image into your headline type. Zoom in.
Crop.Change type on awhim.

·r '. • ,

Circle 137 on reader service card

Put ANew Spin On Your
Imaging Productivity.
For more information,call us
today at 1-800-242-2424,
ext. 53. Ask your local soft
ware dealer for ademon
stration. To learn where you
can have your 35 mm
images transferred to a
Photo CD disc,call 1-800
242-2424, ext. 36.
Thisad~ert isern em was designed using
KODAKPhotoCO Access and KODAK
RENNSSANCE Design Softwa1e Kodal.
Shoclxix. PhotoEdge. Renaissance and1he
Photo CD S!flli:ol arc re~istercd 1ra!IC!Tlarks.
ThePhotoCD >yrnbol islor use by Kodak
and ils liccn.. rnly and may nct be rei;ro·
duced ~il houl permissionlrom Kodak

The Power of Imaging Is Yours.

When it comes to powerful accounting systemsfor the
Macintosh, we offer aworld of difference.
Introducing VISUAL Accounting'" from RealWorld.
If you've been waiting for a comprehensive accounting system
designed for the Macintosh®,welcome to the world of VISUAL
AccoW1ting.
This innovative system offers power and reliability to small and
large companies with high-end accoW1ting needs-and it takes
full advantage of the Macintosh's graphical user interface and
other features. There's simply nothing else like it on earth.
VISUAL Accmmting from RealWorld is modular by design, so
you can purchase the whole package or select one or two mod
ules to solve your immediate accounting needs. And, as your
business grows and future needs arise, you can complement
your system with additional modules.
RealWorld has already made a world of difference in over
350,000 businesses, and we can make a difference for you. To
learn more about VISUAL Accounting from RealWorld, call us
at 1-800-678-6336.
-=- ·~ ~

M .

Rea/World Corporation

Quality software that meets the needs of "real world" users.
Rc,11World is a registered tradcmnrk or RcalWorld Corporation.VISUAL Accounting is a
trademark or Rca lWorld Corporation. Macintosh and the Apple logo are registered trademarks
or Apple Computer, Inc.

Circle 229 on reader service card

Photoshop
Gets Faster

Animated Electricity

Adobe is upgrading Its photo
editing tool Photoshop to ver
sion 2.5, giving It much greater
speed for many common tasks
and a set of new features.
Two factors contribute to
greater speed: a rewritten engine
and what Adobe calls subsam
pllng, which lets users experi
ment on a low-resolution ver
sion of an Image, applying a
complete transformation only
once.
In the new-feature depart
ment: dodge and burn tools to
lighten and darken selected parts
of an Image; support for using
any tool to create a selection and
generate a mask; collapsible tool
palettes; support for an unlim
ited number of brush shapes;
strokable and editable paths; a
channel-editing dialog box; and
Photo CD and JPEG support.
Photoshop's price Is un
changed at $895. Adobe, 415/
961-4400.- D.L.

The high-end animatiOf! and rendering package Electriclmage
Animation System (EIAS) is being upgraded to version 1.5. New
rendering capabilities include shadow casting from multiple Lights,
transparency and environment mapping, along with tubular, foggy,
and several kinds of glow Lights for lighting scenes. The anima
tion module acids many high-end feamres including a choice be
tween a spreadsheet or a time-line interface; motion triggered by
events; support for hierarchically linking lights and cameras co
moving objects; and the ability
to link objects temporarily
useful, for example, to animate
a person picking up an object
and then setting it down. A new
project window is designed for
editing animations by frame or
by time.
EIAS lacks a modeler, so
users must create objects in an
other program and import
them (EIAS imports almost
anything). EIAS is copy-pro
tected and costs $7495 from
Electric Image, 818/577
1627.-D.L.
PREPARING FOR AVIRTUAL
CONCERT: STAGE MOCK-UP
CREATED IN ELECTRIC IMAGE.

Pinnacle's ·paperless ·one
Dii;tressed by the amount of paperyournffice.consumes every
day? PinnncJe Micro Imaging, a new di'Visi~p. Qf-Pinnacle Mi
cro, claims to have a re1atlvely.,fust, affordable solution With its
new Paperless .1-Jmaging·$ysten;i.
The system includes an automatic scannei;, a rewritable
optical drive, a 600MB disc, ·~d an operating system, Users
scan in documents or images a,t about 15 sec<?nd~ per page~ and
can save multiple documents' as a gq:>t'.!P or as individual flies
for later retrieval ovet a network. ':Ole SE>~re cfoesn't suppoi:t..
optical c~c~er recq~tipn, ~? scann~~ ~F of pa~ei: d~- ,
ments aren't searchable oredi~ble.as texdiles, but'tlieytan be ,
retrieved using'file names:andJemorfl§.;:To~t.down o~ stor~
age 6veth¢i!d;;,the ,systerq s~yes

~:a~~··

{

0,nly ,a, single'~'opy of each doC11~

m~nt ;or :)njag~t . _tran,smi~in~
p:otntets to the file rathet than
ttansmirtfug~tlie file itself ~V,hen
multjple copies ~e need~d.
The Paperless J Operating.
S:oftw1u:e -~pJ;lortndministrative '
f.unctio~, passwori:l·security, tem
plate-'(fonns) design,, and' elec
tronic m?il. T.he entire system,
~ lists for$6995; includingallhard- !
3 ware and· software. Additional
<'o.""'-··--"""" a sca~ers,t .driv~s, and discs can be ·
1111•1~ added as needed. The-company
THE PAPERLESS ·1 IMAGING, says·tbe.PaP,er1ess I ~aging Sys:
,SYSTEM INCLUDES AN
tern shotiJd .~b.ip by the end of
GPTICAL DRIV~ AND AN
Jariu~~~ideMicro .Imaglng,
AUTOFEED SCANNER.
}~4(72J.-~3 00.-T.M.
'

'·

• • •

'

'

:~ ,.,.'

:" '1 .....

~·

In Control's Calendar
\V.hen the first version of In
Control shipped it was reso
lutely anticalendar and totally
unlike anything calling itself a
PIM (personal information
manager). Instead, it merged an
outliner's usefulness in plan
ning with the control over in
formation provided by the row
and-column structure of a
Aat-file database.
Between versions 1 and 2,
Attain Software realized that
people have not only things to
do but times to do them: In
Control 2 merges a calendar
and to-do list into the outliner/
database. T he new version also
adds FileMaker-like scripts,
more control over the report
generator's printing capabili
ties, and improved searching.

In Control's price remains
$129.95. Attain Software, 617/
776-1110.-o.L.

DRAGGING ATO-DO ITEM
IN IN CONTROL'S CALENDAR.
COMPLETED ITEMS CAN BE
MARKED OFF IN ACHECK BOX.

Stacking
SCSI Drives
Envlsio's SmartStack Is a new
approach to adding up to seven
external SCSI drives without
cluttering your desk with a lot
of boxes, SCSI cables, and power
cords. The subsystem is built
on the SmartSource base unit,
which contains a fan, a 120-watt
power supply, and two 50-pin
SCSI connectors. The power
supply drives all the devices in
the SmartStack. The SCSI con
nectors plug Into the first drive
module, which has Its own pass
through SCSI connectors for
the next drive to plug Into. A
cover unit contains a cable that
links the two connectors on

THE SMARTSTACK FROM
ENVISIO CAN STACK AS MANY
AS SEVEN SCSI MODULES.
the highest drive to each other,
closing the SCSI loop. The cover
unit also contains a second fan
for more cooling.
The first SmartStack mod
ules will Include hard drives,
erasable optical drives, and DAT
drives (one device per module).
Envisio Is working on modules
for devl~es such as modems,
SCSI-to-Ethernetcontrollers, and
CD ROM drives. The first hard
drive modules wlll range In ca
pacity from 105MB to 1GB. The
SmartSource base unit and cover
will retail for $249. A 127MB
modulewlll llstfor$699, while
a 1GB module will be $2649.
SmartStack was slated to begin
shipping In January. Envislo,
612/339-1008.-T.M.
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IF IT'S POWER
YOU WANT,
IT'S POWER
YOU'LL GET.
COMING SOON - ABOLD NEW ALDUS PAGEMAKER.
Greater control. Unrivaled precision. Effortless integration.
Unparalleled versatility. All with the intuitive feel of Aldus·
Page.\vfaker~ It's a bold new way of looking at the industry leader.
As a registered PageMaker user, you'll be among the first
· to gdthe news about the biggest PageMaker upgrade ever.
If you're not a registered user, give us a call right away.
Once registered, you'll not only receive the early scoop on 5.0,
you'll also get 90 days of technical support,beginning with your
first sen~ce caJJ.
So get ready for a big jolt. In power, productivity, and
creati\~ty.

REGISTER TODAY BY CALLING ALDUS AT: (800) 685·3510.
If you're already registered, your 5.0 upgrade information will be
reaching you soo n.
Ifyou're thinking of buying an existing version of
PageMaker, don't wait. Buy now and you'll get a free 5.0 upgrade.

ALDUS PAGEMAKER 5.0

ABSOWTE POWER FOR THE CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL.
Olfcr lor 00 days ol technlcat support Is available loall newlyrcu1s1erc11PnuoMakcr users. 0 1993 Aldus Co1poralion. All rights resciveli. Aldus, the Aldus logo, and PageMaker a10 registered
rmdema1ks ol Aldus Corporation. Ol1e1Is good only in u10 U.S. and Canada andIssubject toclmngo or lermlnalion wi\houl notice.

;

Using Your TV
as a.Monitor
Lapis Technologies has unveiled
Its L-TV, an NTSC interface
board that lets LCs, LC ll's, and
Performa 400s use a standard
television set as a monitor. The
company uses convolution soft
ware to prevent the flickering of
1-pbcel-thick lines that normally
occurs when transferring a
nonlnteriaced digital Image to
the Interlaced analog display of

Pl
~

VIRUS WATCH
CURRENT VIRUSES, TROJAN
HORSES, AN O WORMS

IQT4-A, T4-B I
TYPE: Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 10/92
INFO: Initia lly discovered in
a game called GoMoku
IMPACT: Both versions of
T4 damage system files and
ap plications

Leaming to Market
American Demographics maga

THE L-TV BOARD FROM LAPIS
LETS SOME MACS USE A
STANDARD TV AS A MONITOR.

a television. Lapls also includes
Its TV-Show presentation soft
ware, which lets apresenter con
trol the presentation with an
Apple 12-inch RGB dlsplaywhlle
using atelevision for the presen
tation Itself.
The L-TV board works in
1-, 2-, 4-, 8-, and 16-bit modes
at resolutions up to 640 by 480.
It offers a socket for a 68882
math chip. It connects to thetele
vlslon with a standard coaxial
cable that can be up to 25 feet
long, according to the company.
First shipments of the NTSC
interface board began in Novem
ber. The L-TV board has a sug
gested list price of $349. Lapls,
510/748-1600.-T.M.

I Q ChinaTalk I
TYPE : Trojan Horse
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH: 10/92
INFO: Ch inaTalk is an INIT
that comes with a read-me
file that claims It provides a
female voice for MaclnTalk
IMPACT: Del etes the
contents of disk drive on
restart

IQINIT 1984 I
TYPE: Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH: 8/92
INFO: Infects INITs;
becomes active onl y on
Friday the 13ths
IMPACT: Destroys fifes and
changes file and folder
names and attributes to
random garbage

"

Great Plains'
New Plans
Great Plains Is making a big
move for the stodgy accounting
software business: It Is bringing
out a new product line with a
graphical user interface.
The new Great Plains Dy
namics products divide up ac
counting into small, specific
modules. For example, the finan
cial series starts with a general
ledger and has add-ons for cash,
multiple currencies, financial
analysis, and consolidating sub
sidiaries. Other series provide
Inventory, payroll, sales, and
purchasing
modules. A
report writ
er Is built
in, and us- i!:
ers can alter 0~
afonn's ap- ~
pearance ~
wlthout o
breaklnglts 8
underlying
logic. Programming
tools for real developers can pro
duce Mac- and Windows-com
patible systems. Pricing for Dy
namics modules varies widely.
Great Plains says It will
maintain Its traditional charac
ter-based products and plans
to publish version 7, a major
upgrade of Great Plains Ac
counting, sometime In mld
1993. Great Plains Software,
701 /281-0550.-D.L.

Timbuktu Talks to Windows

I Code 252 I
TYPE : Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH: 8/92
INFO: Dis plays a message
telling user it is destroying
contents of hard drive
IMPACT: After displaying
message, it deletes itself
without causing damage ;
Infec ted Macs may behave
erra t ically

zine has published SMART
disk, or Strategic Market
Analysis Resources and Tech
niques, a $189 primer on mar
ket analysis.
Topics covered in the
primer include how to use de
mographics to segment and
target certain markets; how to
choose advertising media based
on consumers' life-styles; ::ind
where to open a new retail or
service business.
Si\IJARTdisk also looks at
long-term consumer trends
that affect marketing, and pro
"ides a list ofsources for demo
graphic data, computer-based
market-analysis systems, and
books (with ready-to-print or
der forms) on marketing topics
including how to market to the
elderly or to the environmen
tally conscious and how to pre
pare for long-term real estate
trends. American De
mographics is at 607/
273-6343.- D.L.

WITH TIMBUKTU 5.0, YOU
CAN WATCH THE SCREEN OF A
WINDOWS MACHINE
FROM YOUR MAC OR TAKE
CONTROL OF IT.

T imbul'tll allows you to look over a network to watch a remote
Mac's screen, transfer files back and forth, use the remote Mac's
printers, or even take control over it, using your mouse on its
screen. Timbuktu version 5.0 lets Macs and machines running
'Windows perform all those functions.
Timbuktu manages file naming for transferred files. It runs on
any AppleTalk-compatible network, including Ethernet and token
ring. Version 5.0 comes as a desk accessory for System 6 and as
an application for System 7. Under System 7, connection fi les can
be saved and reused to automate log-ons.
Timbuktu 5.0 lists for $199 per machine; pricing is less per unit
for multiple copies. Farallon, 510/596-9100.-o.L.
MACWORLD
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Inventing Medicine
Stumbling upon new medicines
has long been a matter of a
chemist's intuition and some
lucky guesswork, but new soft
ware called Catalyst is intended
to make inventing medicines a
systematic process.
Catalyst can import a 2-D
model of a molecule from stan
dard chemical databases and
show it in both 2-D and 3-D
views. Chemists can click and
drag to add atoms and recon
figure the molecule, while
Catalyst validates the new
molecule's bonds and structure
and makes sure its folding fits
biological constraints. Catalyst
can search a 2-D database for
molecules whose 3-D configu
rations fit into a certain recep
tor the chemist is trying to
match, or the program can per
form searches based on abstract
criteria such as "greasiness" and
charge.
.
A workbench metaphor
emulates a chemist managing
a laboratory's work flow, and
a specia l command can clean
up sloppi ly constructed mol
ecules for publication. Catalyst
runs on Mac-Silicon Graphics
networks; the SGI machine
does the serious number
crunching. Catalyst is $30,000
per user from BioCAD, 415/
903-3900.- D.L.

BUG

REPORT

Aldus Persuasion 2 .12 Text can move out of place w hen
fil es are converted from version 2.0 to ve rsion 2. 1. Ald us
says this is ca used by switc hing fro m li ne-based lead 
ing to more accura te point-based leading , and ca nno t
be fixed .

Now Utilities 4.0 Now Menus disables menus in some ap
plications . The problem is fi xed in version 4 .01, avail 
ab le free onl ine or for S6 by mail to registered users
on request.

Microsoft Excel 4.0 The add -in function RANDBETWEEN
is supposed to generate evenly distributed random integers,
but it generates t oo few of th e lowest integers in the
range .
If you save an Excel fil e as a text file, numbers in any
colu mn w ith a wi dt h of ze ro disappear (but letters in
zero-wid th co lum ns su rvive). Microsoft says it has no
immedi ate plans to release a bug-fix for Excel.
MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU ABUG REPORTT-SH IRT IFYOU ARE THE

FIRST PERSON TOINFORMUS OFA SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT

weREPORT IN THIS COLUMN. seeHOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD.

Software Hooks
PowerBooks to Nets

CATALYST. MESH SPHERES SHOW
WHERE A CHEMIST'SMODEL
CORRESPONDS TO
ATOMSOF A REAL MOLECULE.

Farallon Computing has come
up with two related software
products for linking AppleTalk
devices to Ethernet networks or
token ring networks without an
expensive router. LocalPath
works with AppleTalk devices In
general, while PowerPath lets
you connect a PowerBook to a
network.
With LocalPath, you can
connect a net of up to eight
LocalTal k devices to a host
Macintosh. LocalPath runs in the
background while accessing an
Ethernet or token ring network.
The host Macintosh slows
slightly, but can sti ll be used
for normal applications, accord
ing to Farallon.
The PowerPath application
works the same way, but it's in
tended for adding a single
PowerBook to the network.
Both Local Path and PowerPath
use forward ing software tech
nology, essentially a forwarding
engine that eliminates routing
tables and other network-man
agement overhead.
LocalPath lists for $199 and
PowerPath lists for $149 includ
ing connectors. Both products
began shipping in November.
Farallon, 510/596-9100.- T.M.

.·Stripping:.
(Ifle Final Frontier
Stripping-ppsitioning·the
'. .µ1m for individual pages so ·
': .that .si~ture,s are printed,
' folded,.~U11d, and'trll.nmed
: .coqectl$r; is.: the tp.O!\~~la
" bo..1;-int.ehsive arid most
': cofµpU:te£-resistan:t stej} in
the~prepress process. Ulti
mate Teqhnol'og1es' goal
.with Imposttip is to bring
stripping info th~ modern
, er!)\ out of the O!lthoom
and onto the.Mac; to elimi- ·
<na.te~ tedi<:.>u$fand .J:ime-cori-
sumiJlg,hand labor.
( ~" Tii'ftripo'strip'sjob~setup
. ~~do)v yo11 de~ctj~e how
;. miny pages a p.riilt job is,
. the i:riln si.Ze, the binding,
and so on, and·in the signa
ture-setup Window you de
. scribe the press .size, mar
gins; gripper area, an.cri>!;lier
.:.' details.
lmpostrip then .im
:;..,·

MA<;S MAY·REPLA$::E OPAQUE
AND RAZOR BLAPES
sdMEDAY, BUT SlRIPPIN Ci
WILL ALWAYS
',REQUIREA TRAINED EYE.
.~'.
.
potts the files-it suppo~
Post.Scfipt files created.by
most publishing software

from PageMal{er.or Quark'
x;press to Xyvision and
' T~-:and runs out camera
: -neady imag~setter film.
..Price ~nges from $1995 to
r $i9,995 based o'n ·the num
ber of.import fiiters. Ulti
. mat1<· Techn0l og~es, .514(
954-9050.-D.L.
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lnforma1 1011 & ~rcler Hotline 1·800·666·2562
M ~Barn M1dn1yh1, Sa1.,B:30am:Bprn & Sun. 11 arn·5prn IEST)
Fax. 305·529·2990 lnl I Orders. 305·443·8212

Ti'"gers0ft ware ,

800 Douglas Entranco, Suiio 765, Coral Gables, FL33134
VISA,MaslerCard, American Express & Discover acce1J1ed
All orders me shipped via Federal Express
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Create Your Own Multimedia Productions And 3-D Renderings!

MacRecorder Sound Syslem Pro. Tums your Mac imo a
complete audio wo1kshop! Record, edit and pl1y back live or
recorded sound lo add enormous impact to multimedia pre
scmaiions,training materials and documents 11i1h voices, mu
sic and sound effects. Nothing smacks an audience like great
sound - it keeps them right there!
TI1e MacRccorclcr Sound System Pro digitizer features a
b1til1-in microphone, e-:temal micmphone jack, line input jack
and input level concrol. Just plug 1he digitizer into ~"Our Mac's
printer or modem pon. open the mie and st.111 recording! The
software included, called SoundEdit Pro, acts as your mixing
bo.1rd to create soundtr.1cks, voice-over narrJtions and grca1
sound effects.Thesound appears on your screen as a 11111·efonn
for easy editing. CUI and paste soundcli11s Uust like culling and
pasting 1e-:1) and modifysounds 11i1h a 1051 of creative tools 10
create intriguing effects. Mix multiple tracks of music, sound ef
fec15, and voices 10 produce pro-q1k1li1y. multi-track soundtracks
for your presentations, interactive applications and more.
Magic - MulUmedla Made Easy! ~tagic is appropriately
named. Crc;iting pro-quality multimedia productions is al
most :nuomatic! Create objects with MacDraw-like simplicity,

l11rred ible colors. 11 nlx lim1 blc 1rsol111ion and smiting 0111p11t
This ex111nplc n.1es stylii:ed and rcndeml type as pan ofthe
drsig11. r11111ges so lifelike, 1hey ar~ 1ml -111nazing capabili1ies.

make them mol"e along paths that )"OU draw in seconds- lines,
amazi ng 3-D?! Arcurves. circles and rectmgles. Click and drag 10 cliange paths
chitCCIS and dcsign
for custom movemcnL Gl'Cal for anima1ed bar, line and area
ers arc pouring it on
chans and procedure flows. \~~1en yon want to sec what the
wi1h this amazing
animation looks like.just click "plaf. And Magic enables )"OU 10
sketch and rcnder
crcate run-time versions of your productions to distribute 10
ing tool that pro
oLhers, along with a 2-dl k ClipMedia sampler that includes 0
duccs
realistic
music, backgrounds and animations.
models witli incrcdNEWI DIRECTOR 3.1! Macromcdia has packed a host of ~
ible speed, pinpoin1
giea1new features imo version 3.1, including enhancements to ,
precision
and
imponing, inter.i tive playback and c.~poning of QuickTime : .
remarkable nexibil
movies. Version 3.1runs swifter 1han before, than.ks 10 a new "
ity. Even the mos1
version ofMacroMind Accelerator included FREE- fom1erly •f.
complex models can
sold scpar.ucly [or $195. MacroMlnd Al:celeratoralso smooths ;
bcconstruetcd using
out animations. There's also an c.~panded Object Sensitive
,.,;,,,. .
I
. Modc\Shop Ifs 2-D
J-lelp System.
and ~9. o~,JeC!$)(lnc uatn cubolds, cylinders, 1111lls, arcs, polyWith QuickTime,Director 3.1reallyexplodes with oppor- ·gonsan'Ci morc). Oglu andsf1adows arc completdy at )"OUr com
tunities. f\'ew featu res enable you 10 easily integrate Quick- m~d: adjust t~lenshy, col.or and add an ~nh~mtcd m11~1bcr of
Time mol'ies intointcractlveMacroMind Dircc1orproduc1io1ts pouu and :potligl.115. Dra1V1ng and rc-drm11ng 15faster111!11Mo
- edi~ playback and c.xpon QuickTime movies from Director delShop lls l.aycnn~
. .
files 1>ithou1 any additionalhardware, and impon QuickTime . M~elShop II ~ncludcs. an c.x1ens1ve library o[ ckmcms
movies as cast members!
(mcluding many cuy loc:mons) 1ha1 can be added to )"OUr
Swlvel 30 Prolesslonal 2.0. Swivel JDProfessional 20 is models in asnap.
superbly designed,wid1 an imerface 1ha1 enables you 10 move LI.le Fo.rms. Create sophisticated human motion ani~lions
11i1h blistering speed. Build amazing J.D scenes 1>ith uncanny wuh th~ nC\V, easy-10-~ISC ~ackai;c. Al:cess shape hbrancs of
rcali m and alma 1cffonlcss objec1 handling. In fact, NASA figures m suung. siandmg. iumpmg. pons and dance poses,
relies on S11ivcl 3D Pro~ sional for scientific visualization and more. Life Forms automatically creates smooth human
concept modeling and idea dcl"clopmcnLfor prim applica: motion b71ween an~ tll"O positions you define. Add natu~l huLions, Swivel JD Professionalex pons 1\dobe lllustrator format, man m?uon lo Swrl'd.JD, MacroMmd Th'"!c-~ and D1r:cror
so views of models can be cdi1ed direc1ly in Illustrator.Joe Lcr- producuon . Sal'c monon sequences as Qu1ckT1me movies.
10\a ofTIME Mag.1zine uses this method 10 crc,11e many of his
MACROMEDIA
infographi .
BOH2559 Macltccorder Pro . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 5249.95
Rcndeli ngand ouqmt capabilities include fast, incredibly
8DH2560 Magic . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. 5279.9.5
smooth slmding. 2·1-bit color omput capability, 24-bil image
BDH2561 Dlrector3.l . .. .. . ... ...... . . , ... • 5749.95
mapping, 8 independent light sources, environmental map
llDH2554Swh"clMan (Whh MacRcnderM:m) , . . . 615.95
ping. spectacular highlighting, llcnderM:m RJB output and
llDH2555 ModclShop n .. ..... . .......... ... Slil5.9S
AmoCAD DFX output.
BDH2556 Lifeforms.......... . ......... , . . 5359.95
Mode!Shop II. Why not present ~uur spa1ial design ideas in

THE BILLION-COLOR SCANNER!

UPicasso, M.C. Escher And Ansel Adams Wrote

ASollware Program Together...
T

hen the UMAX scanners arril'cd here at
W
their
had preceded
them. We knew !hat top designers, ar
Tige~

he all-nC\v Aldus Superl'aim - Veislon 3.5
- combines supcrio~ easy-10-usc paint
ing. drawing and Image processing into one
complete pa bgc. You can usc it 10 create
stunning business graphics, fabulous designs
and unforgenable color images - withom
11"0rking in separate programs.And bcliC1·e it
or nm, you can access 16,8 million colors
11i1hout 24-bit hardware!
This is anmher Aldus award wlnne1;ena
bling designers and buslncsspeorle 10 com
municme ideas \\ith a palcue of advanced
tools and powerful functions. Combine the
spontaneous c.xprcssionof painting 1~i1h the
precise accuracy ofdrawi ng 10 create spectac
ular office fonns, report.s, presentations, bro brcath~iking 11urks of electronic art.
Of pai1icularnote is Superl~ii m's ability10
chures, ill11s1ra1ions and eve n th e most
compb chans. S~perl'alnl enables you to include high-resolution text in thedraw L1ycr
(previously only a designer's
dream), the abili1y 10 create
beautiful gradients - blending
up 10 256 colors! Also allows
you 10 import/expon TIFF and
EPS images- even scan Images
directly into the progmm (im
ages can be of any ize, C\'en
11i1h limited RAM; SuperP.Jlnt
11"0rks with lari:e images in vir
tual mode). SuperPaint is the
ideal toolforcrea!ing images for
prese111a1ions and on-screen
demos. Com plex charts lc.1p 10
life with stunning color, scaling
and transformations.
scanyoursketches and then enhance them 
or 11mk from start 10 finis h on-screen. Tum
BDlf2!iCHAldus Superl'alnl
images in to tcxrnrcs, mask and/or fi ll sc
New Version 3.5 . , ... Slll.90
lec1ed areas, and turn ordinary images into

repu~11ion

chitects, anists, pre-press production
houses and commercial primers had
UMAX Oatbcds. :\ few of us had even
seen a UMAX in action. What sur
iriscd us was the prices. This
ow?I
After plugging in the awe
some UMAX UC I200S, and
scanning a couple of magazine cov
ers, glossy posters, a snapshot ofsomebody's
baby, a35mmslide o[my trip 10 The Bahamas
andour color matchingchan - we knewwhy
so many pros use the L'MAX. They deliver
on e-r~1ss, reproduc1ion-quali1yscans at 1200
dpi! Drenched colors, razor-sharp detail. Bm
1hc price... How can a product with such a
reputntion carry such a modest price tag?
UMAX scanners come in a variety of Oa
vors, from acompact, 600 dpi speedster 10 the
top of the line, 1200 dpi hellcat dial delivers
blistering colorscans - it recognizes a billion
colors! Rivals the legendary drum scanning
technology- at hundreds of d1ousands less!
Colo~ bla k & white, gmyscalc, halftone

l

- do it all 1~i1h the amazing UMAX Oatbecl
scanners. For office usc, the UMAX black &
white scanners pump out 600 dpi images.
Feature for feaiure, nothingoutclasses or 0111
pcrfonns UMAX's advanced technology.
Great for OCR, handsome desktop design.

11U3!'1·l§·Jii;l#J:W
Adobe Photoshop
Extraordinary pho10-r~1ot1 hing. image edit
ing. and color palming software. Adobe
Photoshop excels as an an production 1001.
An *895 Value - FREE

UMAX SCANNERS

A high-end i11st111111e11t ;the choice of
11mfessimial f11Vcl11c1io11 houses.

Circle 114 on reader service card

BDH25i6 UC630- 600 dpl
Grey ScalcScanne:r ... 5899.00
BDH2070 UC6l0 - 600 dpl
ColorScanntt . • .• SU95.00
BDH2547UCl200S- 1200 dpl
Color Scanner .. . ... S34!1S.OO
BDH2950 Tmnspamit)' Adap1orOptl11n
Flis UC6JO and UC!2005,
Uscrlnsmllable .. . , . . 719.00
Includes Plw1mlw1\ fmtJ:focr, anti ca/Jin

Information &Order Hotline 1-800-666-2562
M-FBarn Midnight, Sat. 8:30am-8pm & Sun. 11am-5pm (ESTI
Fax: 305-529·2990 lnt'I Orders: 305443·8212

-- --- ------
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Newl STAB TREK; The Screen Saver!
From The Makers Of After Dark.

The Contact Management

Choice 01 Prolessionals.
D

oyou want to be successful? Do )'O Uwant
to handleyour clients and prospective cli
ents like a pro? Do you wa nt to keep right in
step and be ready when opponunity calls and nC\·er miss a deadline?
ACT! is the best-selling contact manage
ment software (full y System 7 compatible)
that puts you squarely in control of clients,
vendors, friends and associates. That's what
the pros demand. ACT! includes a Contact
Manage~ Activity Schedul~ Word Proccsso~
Rcpon Gcncr.110~ To-Do List Manager and
Auto Dialer - all rolled into one very sleek,
very fast and \'Cry easy to u..<e program.
Let's get speci fic. First, ACT!'s Contact
Manager is dS..\SE compatible, so you can
uscc.xistinglnformation with no problemal
all. Each record contains 70 customizable
fi eldsand you' ll qu icklyschedule an unlim
ited number of calls, meetings and to-do's
(without typing), and be reminded even if

800 Oouglas Entrance, Suite 765, Coral Gables, FL 33134
VISA, MasterCard, American Expr~ss & ~iscover accepted
All orders are shipped via Federal Express

you're in another program.
Need lo re-schedule? It happens all the
time, but with ACT!, you can just drag-and
drop the activity to a new time sloL Prioritize
and filter activities with a click. Then, crank
out handsome correspondence wi th the
ACT! \VYSIWYG word processor You'll love
the pre-designed templates for pro-style let
ters, memos, fax covers and more. In fact,
ACT! can create a lcucr for you - and you
don't even have to lypel It includes a
Houghton-Miffiin spell checkc~ easy-to·use
mai l-merge and a slew of other powerful
features.
• Unlimited number ofconL1cts and data
bases • User-selectable screen layouts, etc.

"ACT! is the best software l've
seen for managing contacts and
acti vities. lf yo u are dea ling
witl1 people in your day-to-day
activities, you need ACT! ACT!
is easy tn iise and has t11e power
and flexibility tn help me tahe
co11tml of my business daj.'

ere it is, S1:1r Trek fans! A
screen saver that pumps
out stunning images right
from the TV series: Captain
Kirk, The Enterprise, crew
members and those fabulous
Tribbles, from that unforget
table episode. Prevent bum
in with new Star Trek: The
Screen Saver
Features • Over 15 lncrcd
iblc Srar Trck displays, • Runs
all After Dark displays, and
· Screen-locking sec urity
system.
\\l:\'C also ~ Afttr Darl<,
the Ultimme Scrttn Saver Col
lection. O\·cr 30 displiys in
cluding Flying Toasters and Fish! \\<1th sound,
passoord protection, logo and mcss:1ge displa).-s,
MultiModulc and S)~temlQ perfonnance maxi
mizct Plus, MoreAfta Darlt -Ch'Cr 25 incredible
new displiys for After Dark. f'C:nures comest win
ncrs~iOllin' Man, Tunnel, GraphSta~ andbe:mtiful
newftshl !lorisdie Kiucn and LunaticFringe ~e
module help save )'OUr screen from phosphor
bum-in. (Requires After Dark software.)

H

AFTER DARK AND MORE AFTER DAM....

- Russell Coopct; Federal Express

BERKELEY SYSTEMS
llDH2608 Star Trek Muc ..... , S37.95
llDH2609 After Dark ........ $29.95
BDH2610 After Dark&:

BDH276'\A ACD forrhe Mlle Comperitlvc
Upgrude ........... $99.00
BDH2761 ACT! for the Mac • , . $249.00

More Afrtt Onrl< • . . . 33.00

Run MS-DOS Software On Your MACI
A

t last! The
great bar
rier between
Mac and DOS
co mp:1tibility
has been re
moved - for
good. As users
of both Mac
and DOS com
puters,
we'
know the pros and cons. Macs are friendlyand advanced. but
the DOS world has more people creatingmore spcdalizedsoft
ware. Plus, today's office environment uses a mix of DOS and
Mac computers. This pli~'S havoc with spreadsheet and data
mes which need to now smootltlybctwecn Mac and DOS PCs.
Thar's why Tiger is proud to offer tl1e world's best-selling an
swer from Insignia Solutions. They're rhe best. They have a so
lution 10 fi t every need and C\'ery Mac. And best of all - it's
software onl)'! No e.xpensi"c hardware to buy or install.
Tum any Mac Into :t DOS PC. Run actualDOS applications:
1-2-3, ProComm Plus, dBase- ,;nually any DOS application
- from inside a :Vtac windmv. Cut & Paste between Mac and
DOS \\indOl\'S.Save, copy and print right from your DOS appli
cation. Run your favorite DOS application/'ust like it was run
ningon all)' DOS 286 PC. You can ha\·c the iestofbmhworlds:
the fast, easy Mac interface you've come to know, and a huge
world of speciali zed DOS software that fits every known need.
Run a DOS program and print di rectly 10 any PC primcror
Mac printer - just like it was an indu try-s~111dard Epson
LQ2500 (which vinually all DOS programs suppon). Or if rhe
DOS program suppons Postscript printers, you can print di
rectly to any LascrWriter or other Mac PostScript primec True
Type fonts arc c-.·cn included for the Epson LQ2500 so )'OU get
crisp, clean printouts C\'cry time.
There are three members of the SoftPC family, c:tch de
signed to take advantage of the \\ide range of different Macs:
Entry I.ml SGflPC. This member a[ the SoftPC family \\:tS de
signed for low-cost Macs including the Mac Plus, SE, Classic
and Pawediook !00. Recommended for Textual based DOS
programs. You get C\'erytl1ing mentioned above including IBM

Read DOS Disks,
Floppies and Externals!

AT 286 emulation, DOS 3.3 and CGA graphics.

Universal Sd!PC. Step up to universal SoftPC and you add sev
eral newcap.1bllitics to rheEntry Level SoftPC package.Univer
sal SoftPC runs on any Mac. CD-ROM suppon lets your Mac
CD reader play DOS CDs. Recommended for Textural based
DOS programs.
SOllAT. fasten )'OUr seatbelt and hang on as SoftAT t:tkcs DOS
software to new levels of high-performance. You need a Mac
LC, SE30, Mac II,si, ci, ex, fx. Quadra or PowerBook 140or170
to run it, but it's all speed. You get iighming-fast benefits like a
:Vtath Co-processo~ EGA graphics for more demanding graph
ics applications, and Expanded memory fo r big, hungry appli
cations. Soft.AT is the ultimate answer to Mac and DOS
compatibility.
SOltNode. Another Insignia Solutions breakthrough Is Soft
Nodc - the perfect solution for tunning Novell Netware PC
client software on any Mac. With the addition of the Sof!Node
add-on, botl1 Uni\·crsalSofrPCand SoftAT cannm off-tl1e-shclf
and customized MS-DOS programs on any Mac.

INCWDED FREE
FonnTool (For DOS) . . ..... ..... ...$99.00
lotus Agenda (~or DOS) .. .........$395.00
Personal Law Fmn (For DOS) . .. .. . . .$99.00

A $59 3 Value Flt.EE
lilrmTool. lDrus Agt11da and Ptrron11l Law Fimr /'REE With
rlrc Purcl111se of U11il~1:111 i SoflPC A111l SoftAT Onl.)I

SOFTPC
8DH2033 Entry Lei-d SortPC. For Mac Plus.
SE, l.C, Cla5sfc, l'orbble ...... .. . .•.. , $129.90
BOH291 7 Unlvtrsnl Softl>C. Adds CD ROM
SupponTo Entry lt.'Vd SortPC . . ....... 5219.90
BDH2918 SoftAT. ForSE30, LC, Mac IL S~
Cl, CX. FX. Quadra,Pow<rbook .. . . ..• . $335.90
BD)-120'6 SoftNodc, l.J!ts Sofll'C &: SofrAT
Run DOS U\N Software . ............ , . $105.90
toms Age11rla, fun11Tool, ancl Pc1S1J1111I ltrw Finn Frr.c with

U11hoe rs<1I So/11'C 111111 So{IAT·onl,i: 10 l'afli Networlt '11!t~lon
I11 Stnck. Call For· l'rlcfni

Circle 114 on reader service card

H

erc's a solution that solves fofC\·cr rhc problem of Mac &
DOS incompatibility. Need to use a ca-worker's DOS
floppy witl1 thcir DOS 1-2-3 file on )'O Ur Mac? No problem.
Simply slip it in and watch as that DOS noppy appear.; just
like any Mac nappy - complete \\i th icons and folders.
Amazing! But that's not all. Double-click on that DOS 1-2-3
file and stm'C in amazement as 1-2-3 Mac or Excel stans up
automatically and loads that DOS Ole! You can make
changes, save it, give it back to your DOS-using CO-\\'Orke~
and then chuckle as he loads rhc file with your changes.
Slip any DOS floppy into your Mac and it looks justlike a
Mac floppy! An icon appears, you double-dick it and DOS
files and sub-directories appearjust like the were Mac files
and folders. Double-click on the DOS files and immediately
run Mac applications like \.\'ord, 1-2-3 Mac and Excel.
AccessPC is still the fastest - fully 4 to 10 times faster than
the competition!

Now wltll Carlrldge and Magnetn-Opttcaf DrlYe SUpporll
Accessl'C is instantly compatible with your external car
tridge and magneto-optical drives. a other utillty soft
ware is needed! (Unlike the others that make youcall )'OUr
drive manufacturer for soft1vare they haven't even fin
ished yet.) Your DOS files
arc ready,willing and able
with the finest DOS file
access application made
-AcccssPC.

ADDED BONUS!
FREE- intelligent disk
cache for your removable
disk and mabrncto·optical
drives can increase per
formance by 30% or more.

BDH 2050 AcccssPC ................ ... $65.95
;j~~'tf;i~'.u r?qu/,.

dli1u S11perDt11~ or J}rl1< ca1H1blt of rrnd(u~

The right add - ons can transform your notebook Mac
i nt 0 a

C0

m pl et e . Thanks to notebook-size Macintoshes, you can take your com
puter-and your work-across the street, across the country, or

desktop system

around the world. But a notebook need no longer be a secondary
Mac used only for travel; with the recent availability of a host of
add-ons, now it can be your main computer. As you build your
portable office, you'll be confronted by a wide array of products
that promise to make your life easier both at the office and on the
road. Some products live up to their billing; others should be left
by the wayside. A batte1y of subjective evaluations by Macworld
~ditors

and objective tests by Macworlcl Lab separate the must

havcs from the need-nots.

DING
Before you choose from a selection of tools, you must first
identi~•

which tools you need. This can be difficult, given the

newness of portable peripherals and the variety of notebook
Macs. For example, three types ofoptions arc available to connect
external video to the first-generation PowerBooks-the I00, l40,
145, and 170. ·w hile the second-generation PowerBooks-the
160 and 180-don't need video options because they have built
in video ports, they still benefit from some of the other portable
options, like fax modems and portable printers. The Outbow1d
Notebook Systems notebookMacs, from Outbound Systems, are
similar to the first-generation PowerBooks, except that the Out
bounds support fewer video options but have more-flexible
upgrade capabilities (see l?eviews, Mm:wodd, September 1992).
And the new Apple subnotebooks-the PowerBook Duo 210 and
230-bave an entirely different set of options because of their
unique doclcing-station design. One size definitely does not fit all.
Use our "Notebook-Compatibility Guide" to see which tools

B y To m N e g r i n o
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work with which types of notebook Macs.
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Improve Your Memory
MORE MEMORY IS AMUST FOR MOST PEO

ple-4MB should be a minimum standard
for spreadsheet and word processing users,
8MB for graphics and engineering users
and for those who often switch between
multiple open applications.
The PowerBooks, Duos, and Out-

Second, buy based on price. As long as
you get the right kind of RAJ\11 for your
notebook and it has a Lifetime warranty,
search for the lowest price. For example, a
survey of prices advertised in recent issues
of industry magazines showed a range of
$199 to $299 for a 6MB memory board for
the first-generation PowerBooks. Check

FOR ANY NOTEBOOK ~1AC , CO NS IDER 8J\1B TO
bow1ds each use a different type ofmemo
ry chip. All the PowerBooks except the
Duos use low-power pseudostatic RAM
chips. They come in several sizes: 2MB,
4MB, and 6MB.
The first-generation PowerBooks that
come with 4MB ofRA1\il from Apple have
2MB soldered onto the logic board and a
2MB board in the RAM slot, so to expand
to 6MB or 8MB, you have to remove the
Apple 2MB RAM board and substitute a
4MB or 6MB board. Some older third
party RAM boards have pass-through con
nectors .so you can plug more RAM into
them-but because ofspace limitations and
safety considerations, Apple is discourag
ing developers from using pass-through
COJUlectors.
The Duos use low-power dynamic
RAM chips in special SIMMs. And the
Outbounds use standard dynamic-RAM
STMMs-just make sure that you do not
mix SIMMs of different speeds.
If you follow three simple rules, you
can't go wrong in purchasing memory.
First, if you own a first-generation
PowerBook, you'll be best off if you
upgrade to the maximum 8MB of RAM.
Owners of other notebook Macs should
also consider 8MB a minimum RAM con
figuration. The PowerBook 160 and 180
support as much as 14MB of RAM, while
the PowerBook Duo 210 and 230 hold up
to 24MB (4MB is the standard configura
tion). The Outbound 2030 and 2035 take
up to 16MB of RAM, but applications can
use only 4MB of RAM; the remaining
12MB becomes a RAM disk. Outbound's
2030E, 2030S, and 2030V also support
I6MB, with up to 14MB for applications
and the rest as a RAM disk. (A RAM disk is
a large amount of RAM that is set aside for
use as a temporary hard drive.)
One strong reason to get at least 8MB
of RAM in any notebook is that you can
create a RAM disk large enough to hold a
System Folder and an application. (With a
PowerBook, use the Memory control panel
to create a RAM disk. On an Outbound,
look for the Silicon control panel.) Making
the RAM disk the start-up device and then
restarting gives you a notebook that hardly
ever needs to spin up the hard drive, there
by significantly extending your battery life.
1 lB
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but unless you're technically inclined, rely
on your dealer there, too.
Never Too Much Storage
THERE ARE AS MANY DRfVE OPTfONS

for notebooks as tl1ere are working styles.
You can replace your internal drive with a
larger one (as large as I20M.B for the
PowerBooks and 220M.B for the Out
bounds) or add an external drive. If you
choose an external drive, you can get one

BE rrHE MINIMUNI RATh1 CONFIGURATION
publications like Mar.world, Comfmter Shop

pe7·, and regional computer papers, as well
as your local dealers, for the best prices.
Factor in the charge for having your local
Apple dealer install the RAM; typical fees
range from $30 to S75.
Third, if you have a PowerBook or an
Outbound, get your dealer to do the
upgrade-neither Apple nor Outbound
recommend user installation (although it is
easy to do on an Outbound). Ifyou have a
Duo, you can upgrade the RAM yourself,

powered tl1rough a standard AC plug, via a
battery, or through the notebook's ADB
port. We looked at externaldrives that have
either battery or ADE-power options.
There are two fine internal drive
mechanisms to which you can upgrade, and
more are coming soon. Quantum's 2112
inch Go drives come in BOMB and 120MB
sizes, and eitl1er one is a good choice. Sev
eral vendors sell the Go drives under their
own label, including APS Technologies,
FWB (415/474-8055), La Cie, Mass Mi-

Designing a Portable Office
A notebook Mac with Its standard array of features could suffice as your primary Mac-after
all, it comes with a screen, keyboard, trackball, hard drive, floppy drive, and standard
Mac connectors. But the truth is, it's probably not enough.
For starters, you're likely to want more RAM than your notebook came with. Bump your machine's
RAM up to BMB, because the advantages far outweigh the expense.
You're also likely to want more disk space than the 40MB that most first-generation Power
Books came with. You can upgrade the internal drive or add an external one. Which
option you pick depends on whether you travel and want to keep your archives safe
ly at your desk Instead or take them with you on the road .
Unless you have a 170or180, with an active matrix LCD screen, you'll quickly find that the pas
sive matrix screen is tiring to use over the long term. So you should definitely get an
external monitor. Even if you like your notebook's screen, you still may want a video
connection option so you can hook your Mac to acolor monitor. (Note that the Power
Book 100 or an Outbound Is limited to eight colors because these notebooks use older
Mac ROMs, ones without color QuickDraw.)
A modem-either internal or external-completes the list of standard features for a portable
office. Spend the extra money for a fax modem-even if you have a fax machine
since you can use the fax capabilities on the road, ei ther for traditional faxing or last
resort printing.
Chances are that you can take advantage of more than just basic equipment. If you travel, you
may want a portable printer. If you work half the time on the road and half the time at
thecompany'soffices, or if you rove from one branch office to another, you'll want to
be able to connect to your company's network and peripherals directly through an
AppleTalk or Ethernet network. And thanks to the SCSI, ADB, and serial ports avail
able on all notebook Macs except the Duos, you can connect to any standard Mac
peripheral. whether It be a CD ROM drive, mouse, or modem. For the Duos, the rev
olutlonary docking stations add flexible, convenient connectivity.
There are also ahost of odds and ends a notebook office might contain, such as carrying cases,
batteries, battery chargers, numeric keypads, and locks. David Pogue covered many
of these options In "The Case (etc.) for the PowerBook," The Desktop Critic, Macworld,
September 1992. Other such products are reviewed in Macworld's new PowerBook
Notes column, which debuts in this issue.-GALEN GRUMAN

For people on a budget, an Outbound Notebook System 2030S, Sigma Designs Power Portrait SCSI monitor, Apple StyleWriter printer, La Cie Pocke!Drive 120MB hard
drive, and Outbound Pocket Port Fax Modem (counterclockwise from right) make up a capable portable office.

crosystems, and Microtech (203 /468
6223). Macworld Lab tests show minimal
differences in performance among the
drives tested (since thei r mechanisms are
the same), so base your Go drive buying
decision on price and seIYice. By the time
you read this, Fujitsu and Conner Periph
erals should also have drives available for
vendors to package into portable drives.
Outbound owners have more capacity
options- up ro 220MB-as well as the
option of using new removable drives that
let yo u share a notebook among severa l
people while keeping each person's appli
cations and data separate and secure.
Externa l drives give you the same sep
arateness and security as remova ble drives,
plus they work \l~th any Mac. The La Cie
PocketDrive is a good example ofan exter
nal drive. Small enough to fit into a shirt
pocket Q1ence the name), the PocketDrives
come in 40MB ($348), 80MB ($598), and
120?\'fB ($698) sizes. They plug into one of
two SCST connectors: the included
T-Connector, which attaches directly to
the SCSI port on tl1e back of a desktop
Mac, or La Cie's $99 PocketDock, which
has a SCSI cable that lets you keep the dock
where it's more accessible. Both connec
tors have a pass-mrough SCSJ port so you
can chain more SCSI periphera ls.
Mass Microsystems and Mirror Tech
nologies also sell portable external drives.
Mirror also offers the $199 PowerDock
battery-charger stand for its drives.
Power to the La Cie and Mass Micro
systems drives is supplied by a coru1ector to
tl1eADB port or by an AC adapter. Because
of the PowerBooks' limited power supply,

La Cie recommends tl1at its PocketDrives
be used \1~ m an AC adapter (an additional
$59) when used with a PowerBook. Mass
Microsystems offers no AC adapter.
Drives based on tl1e Go 80 are particu
larly susceptib le to inconsistent perfor
mance when powered through an ADB
connector. The Go 120 does not have this
problem, and Quann1m has recently devel
oped tl1e new Go 80 GRS tlrnt works reli
ably witl1 the ADB's power output.
We liked the La Cie PocketDrive
120MB a lot. Weighing only about a
pound, tl1e PocketDrive and PocketDock
fit into a briefcase without a bulge.
For drives tlrnt carry tl1eir own·power,
consider tl1eCompanion 80 ($499) and 120
($599), battery-powered drives from APS
Technologies. Housed in a slim case me
same color as me PowerBook, tl1ese drives
use tl1e type of rechargeable battery found
in radio-controlled model cars to power a
Quanrum Go 80 or Go 120 drive for up to
six hours. Liberty Systems configures its 20
Se1ies ofdrives witl1 built-in batteries ($998
for tile 80MB un it and $1198 for the
120MB unit). The Liberty drives let you
daisy-chain otl1er SCSI devices from tl1em ;
APS drives must be tl1e last or only external
device on me SCSI chain.
Video Options
THE BIG EST DRAWBACK TO THE FIRST

generation PowerBooks is tlrnt they lack a
video-out port. 'While Apple has provided
video output on the PowerBook 160 and
180 (and, via docking stations, on the
PowerBook Duos), there are still about
350,000 older-PowerBook owners who

need to tum to tl1ird-party options if they
want to use a bigger or color screen, or an
LCD projection panel.
Although the PowerBook 160 and 180
provide a video-out port, tl1ey are limited
to 8-bit color on a 16-inch screen and can
not drive a 19-inch or 21-inch screen at all.
Expect tl1ird parties to step in and beef up
the video-output power of both of these
machines by adding video RAM. At press
time, Computer Care is plaruunga product
mat wou ld let the PowerBook 160 and 180
produce 8-bit color on 19-inch monitors.
The Aura Systems ScuzzyView video
adapter also offers tl1is functionality.
True to Apple's historical support for
multiple-monitor display, all notebook
video options let you have active the note
book's screen and an external display, to
form a la.rger virtual screen. This is partic
ularly helpfol when you a.re making pre
sentations: you control the presentation
from your notebook, and your audience
sees justtl1e presentation itselfon the exter
nal monitor. The PowerBook 160 and I80
and tl1e Duos also support a video mode
ca lled 11tilrori11g, where the external video
monitor shows the same image as the inter
nal screen. This lets you and your audience
see tl1e same screen image, which is partic
uJarly helpful during demos.
Video options fa ll into three classes.
First, there are monitors that hook directly
to the SCSI port. Next come the SCSI
video adapters, wbid1 work \1~tl1 a variety
of regular monochrome and color moni
tors. These two types of video options can
be used with tl1e Outbound notebooks, as
well as witl1 tl1e PowerBooks, and in fact,
MACWORLD
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with virtually any other Mac. And finally,
there are video adapter boards that install
in the PowerBook's memory socket.
SCSI monitors The SCSI monitors
monochrome portrait displays, with a
video board built into the monitor hous
ing, that connect to a Mac's SCSI port
instead of a video port-are an all-in-one

We tested four SCSI monitors: the
$949 Outbound Systems Outrigger, the
$999 Generation Systems PowerPlay, the
$749 Mirror Technologies ViewPort, and
the $749 Sigma Designs Power Portrait.
All have two SCSI plugs, to allow for daisy
chaining additional peripherals. Hooking
up all of these monitors is a snap: you plug

SOME OF OUR SCROLLING rrESTS rrOOK T~VICE AS
solution. They need no dealer installation,
have no tangle of cables or adapter box to
get in the way, and work with any Mac. But
they are slower than a traditional monitor.
This is not the fuult of the displays them
selves but is because they get video infor
mation through the SCSI port, which is
slower than a video port. The slowdown is
very noticeable in graphics, but the perfor
mance is acceptable for te~t-oriented work.
SCSI displays can also be jerky when you
scroll, since they can't send information
fast enough to scroll both quickly and
smoothly. All vendors but Sigma Designs
offer t\\'O settings-smooth and normal
mode-to let you decide which is more
important to you. Be warned: Some of our
scrolling tests took nvice as long in smooth
mode as in norn1al mode.

bottom edges ofsome screens we looked at
had a noticeable bend called pincushion
ing-this was severe on some evaluation
units but not on others.
We also had some odd problems with
Outbound-based displays. Occasionally
buttons in some application windows
wouldn't appear until we passed the cursor
over them, and sometimes the picture on
the display would freeze, requiring a restart
(see lab Notes, this issue).

LONG IN SMOOTH ~IODE AS IN NORMAL MODE
the SCSI cable into the Mac and into the
back of the monitor, drag a system exten
sion to the System Folder, and restart.
From then on, you deal with the second
monitor in the usual way, using the stan
dard Monitors control panel.
The Outbound, Mirror, and Genera
tion Systems monitors arc all manufoc
n1red by Outbound Systems, so perfor
mance and operation are virtually identical
for the three units. Unfortunately, that per
formance is mediocre. The units weren't
especially fast in Macworld Lab's scrolling
tests. And subjectively, the display was dis
appointing, as the picture tube has a
marked, annoying curvature. The top and

The Sigma Designs Power Portrait
fared better both in the lab and in everyday
use. The monitor has a flatter screen that
makes it much easier on the eye. The
screen phosphor was also whiter and thus
more comfortable to read. You can set the
screen resolution to 72 dpi, 80 dpi, or 88
dpi; the two higher resolutions let you fit
more on the screen. There is no smooth
mode, but the unit's inherently smooth
scrolling means none is needed. The
Power Portrait also has a hardware panning
feature that creates a virtual nvo-page dis
play with up to 1024 by 1024 pixels of dis
play area. The Power Portrait is the best
choice of the SCSI monitors tested.

100%
66%

65%
216%
206%
2~5%

221%

341%
».il l • • • 43P%

15%

2551)(,.
15%

il"ll••lll 453%
103%

103%
102%

The PowerBook Duos introduced revolutionary docking stations, Including E-Machines' Powerlink DeskNet (top),
which adds Ethernet connections; E-Machines' Powerlink Presenter (right), which adds extensive video connec
tions; and Apple'sMiniDock (left), which offers standard Mac connections.

RasterOps began shipping the Clear
Vue/SD2 l monochrome 21-inch display
at press time. We looked ata unit and came
away believing that $1799 for a 21-inch
black-and-white display is not a worth
while investment (see Reviews, this issue).

SCSI video adapters If you want color
display on yournotcbook and are put off by
the $3500 to $5000 price tag of the active
matrix color screen replacements offered
by NewerTechnology(3 !6/685-4904)and
Envisio (612/3 39-1008), you might consid
er an e~1:ema1 SCSI video adapter. These
adapters take a video signal from a Mac's
SCSI port and translate it into a standard
video signal, which is sent to any standard
monitor through a standard video port (see
"Breaking the PowerBooks' Video Barri
er"). These adapters let you use existing
monitors-whether at home, at your
office, or at someone else's office. Some
also support VGA video ports used by
DOS PCs, so you don't need to worry if
the office you're \~siting uses Macs. But like
SCSI monitors, these adapters are limited
by the inherent sluggishness of SCSI.
We tested the $599 Radius PowerView
and the $695 Aura Systems ScuzzyView,
both of which support color display, and
the $599 Lapis Technologies PowerBasc I,
which supports only monochrome display.
(fhe $699 PowerBase II, which supports
color, was scheduled to ship by the time
you read this.) The color adapters were
slower than the SCSI monitors-because
color takes even longer to display than
black and white-and much slower than
the one internal video board we evaluated.
The monochrome Lapis adapter was
acceptably fast, partly because it supports
only monochrome and partly because
Lapis uses blind SCSI transfer, which is
faster than the standard SCSI transfer
mode. (fhe standard SCSI mode is pur
posely slow, to be backwardly compatible
with the Mac Pius's slow SCSI bus. If you
use the PowcrBasc I on a Plus, you can set

the adapter to run at the slower speed.)
Coming from a company \\~th such a
good reputation for video products, the
Radius PowerView was a real disappoint
ment. It was the slowest unit overall in our
tests. It supports 8-bit color or gray scale on
monitors up to 16 inches, but only mono
chrome on 19- and 21-inch displays.
Radius's technical-support department
told us that the company tested PowerView
compatibility only with Radius and Apple
monitors, and that it would not support the
PowerView's use with other products.
The PowerView allocates some of the
Mac's system ml!mury-as much as 542K,
depending on the screen size-for its inter
nal use, so you won't want to use it on a
bare-bones notebook. And the unit was
very sensitive to the PowerBook's nonstan
dard SCSI termination, especially in a
daisy-chain of additional SCSI devices.
The PowerView caused errors in other
SCSI devices when we did not terminate
the first device in the SCSI chain (which
you should do in a PowcrBook). Other
SCSI video adapters that weren't tenninat
ed did not create this problem. The Power
View could not support Outbound note
books, although other adapters could.
The Lapis PowerBase I supports
monochrome output on 12- to 21-inch dis
plays, with fuir performance. The Power
Base handles SCSI tennination inelegant
ly: to remove termination, you have to take
off the PowerBase l's cover and remove
terminating resistors. The termination
should be e~1:ernal or switchable.
The Aura Systems ScuzzyView turned
out to be the best video adapter of the
bunch. It was faster than the others, its
images had the best color fidelity, and com
patibility was not a problem, even with
VGA displays. (It supports monitors as
large as 19 inches at 8-bit color or gray
scale.) But it lacks mirroring mode, which
detracts from its usefulness in demos.
All the SCSI-based video solutions
share a potential problem: they may not
work correctly with applications that do
not follow Apple's video standards. The
Radius PowerView was the most compati
ble of the SCSJ video products tested (sec
Lab Notes, this issue).
Due to the relatively poor performance
of all of these units, you should pass them
by in favor ofan internal video board. lfyou
decide that the advantages of a SCSI
adapter-most notably, cost and the abili
ty to be moved among Macs-warrant pur
chasing one, choose the ScuzzyView.
Internal video adapters The best
option we found for video was the $1399
Computer Care BookView Imperial. This
board installs in the PowerBook's RAM
expansion slot and has 6MB of RAM,
which brings your PowerBook up to its
MACWORLD
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NOTEBOOK-COMPATIBILITY GUIDE
PowerBook s

Company

Product

Lisi
Price

Tes led
by
Macworld
Lab

100,
1•10,
145,
170

Outbounds
Duo
160,
180

210
230

2000,
2030
series

T e chnlc~I-

Consumer

Co n~u111 c 1

Supporl
Ra ling

Conl acl:
Toll

Conl.\CI:
Toll ·Fr cc

~

APS Technologies

! 81~/418·~00

800/235·2752

50~fl!~0:911Cl!l

800/999-0143

~83-1127

0

La Cle

.i
liberty Systems
Mass.Microsystems

800/522· 7!179

Generation Systems
Mirror Technologies
Outbound Systems
Raster0p$ Cqrporatlon
Sigma D~lgns
SCSI VIDEO ADAPTERS•
Aura Systems
Lapls Technologies

~12/633'52~

I

Radius .

800/325·5811

612/6!3•!50

800/654-5294

30?f1Blr92lJO

800/444· 4607

,~68~1i~·4(QO

800ti29' 2656

:5'1omo-0100

8001845·8086

619143&-:viao

8001365-2872

!lf0/741J.11j!)ci

800/435-2747

·4.P~Wla4- ~.010'

800/227·2795

INTERNAL VIDEO ADAPTERS

Computer Care
LifetimeMemory
Products

800/950-2273

Mirror Technologies

800/654·5294

800/233-6233

INTERNA~ FAX MODEMS

Apex'Data

0

Apple Computer
Global VIiiage
Communications

8001736-4821

MacProducts l!SA
Mass Microsystems
PSI Integration

8001522-7979

800/622-8721
8001622-1722

Twlncom
WIRELESS MESSAG)NG

Apex Data
Applied Engineering
Motorola Paging Div.
DOCKING CONNECTORS
Apple Computer

800/554·6227
8001362,2724
0

800/344·7274·

E-Maclllnes

800/444·4607

Outbound Systems
Pilot Technologies
PRINTERS
Eastman•Ki>dak·
GCC Tec~nologles

800/682·4987
8001344·0006
800/422'7T!7

e ; yes; o ; no . Tcclrrrical -support ratings arc based on a series of calls made by M acworld staffers posing as customers to each compmiy to gauge tire accessibillty, lrclpfuln css. and accuracy of
their support technicians. Macworld uses ,1 point system, includlrig bonuses and demerits, to derive the fln,1/ rating. Ratings are for companies, not individual products, and we call only I/rose
companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. ' With Duo's optional docking adapter. 'Price Includes required 30-p/n to 25 -pin connector adapter. ' Price Includes S199 battery charger.
•Support offered through dealers only. ' Limited to eight colors on Power Book 100 and 0111/JOunds. ' For black -and -white displ.1y only.

1

Not compatible with PowcrBook 100.

' PowcrBook 100 version S795. ' Price depends on amount of RAM included. ' ' Connects to modem sold separately by tl1e company. " Compatible orily with PowcrBook 100. " Includes
required M.1cintoslr Interface kit.
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8MB maximum . Although the Power
Books' RAM sockets were not designed to
handle video, crafty engineers figured out
how to make it possible. The advantage is
fast video transfer (unlike the SCSI-based
solutions) and an inconspicuous video
hookup (no external adapter boxes or
cabling needed) . Of all types of video
options, the BookView Imperial was the
fastest in our tests by a wide margin.
Because its video chips are software
programmable, Computer Care will be
able to support new monitors with differ
ent resolutions simply by updating the con
trol panel. (It now supports 16.)
We evaluated the board with a wide
variety of monitors. In all cases, perfor
mance was excellent. Screen redraw speeds
were virtually indistinguishable from those
of a desktop computer, and the color was
good, especially in graphics programs such
as Adobe Photoshop. Another plus is soft
ware support for mirroring, so you can run
a presentation on your notebook and have
the audience see the same display on the
external monitor.
As good as its performance is, there are
a few problems with the BookView Imper
ial. At press time the board was incompati
ble with virtual memory and the Power
Book's RAM disk. Computer Care
promises a software fix for virtual memory,
and 'vill provide an alternative RAM-disk
program. The video connector you install
with the BookView board is a small, flat

plug that comes out of one of the Power
Book's hinge covers and sticks to the rear of
the PowerBook with double-sided tape
hardly a confidence-inspiring setup. Com
puter Care said it is working on a modified
hinge cover that would enclose the video
connector. The actual hookup to the mon
itor is a flat-ribbon cable that ends in a stan
dard 15-pin Mac female video connector,
but the cable mates to the PowerBook's
video-out connector with a friction fit,
which is easily dislodged . (You need an
adapter to connect the BookView to a
VGA monitor.) Furthermore, the Book
View works better with VGA connectors
than with Mac connectors on some moni
tors (such as those from NEC) and LCD
panels (such as those from Proxima and
nView). A more serious incompatibility is
that the BookView Imperial can cause
120MB Quantum Go drives to behave
erratically, because the BookView and Go
120 together draw too much power. The
BookView is also not compatible with the
popular shareware drive-formatter SCSI
Director, nor, when used on an external
drive, FWB's formatter.
Still, the BookView is a decent solution
for video, prm1ding fast redraw, good color
output, and broad compatibility. The
board costs $1169 for the Power Book I 00
and $1399 for the other first-generation
PowerBooks (including 6A1B of RAM).
Another popular internal ,1deo board
has been the Envisio Notebook Display

Adapter (see Reviews, Macworld, Septem
ber 1992). The Envisio boards range from
$795 to $1595, depending on the amount
of RAM included on the board. Envisio
recently discontinued this product.
After our lab testing deadline, Nlirror
Technologies began shipping a relabeled
Envi.sio unit under the PowerVision name
(see Reviews, this issue). \Ve strongly pre
ferred the Mirror board because of its
lower price and broader software compati
bility, even though it supports fewer mon
itor sizes than the BookView Imperial.
Also corning soon are 16-bit video
adapters for the first-generation Power
Books from both Computer Care (the
BookView Imperial 16 for $1549) and
Envisio (the ColorBook 16 for $1295 to
$1895, depending on how much RAi\'.1 is
included). These adapters are promised to
support 16-bit color (32,738 colors) on
monitors as large as 16 inches and 8-bit
color (256 colors) on 19-inch monitors.
Staying in Touch
HANDY FOR DESKTOP MACS, MODEMS ARE

practically essential for notebook use so
you can stay in touch with clients or the
main office. The market for internal
data/fax moderns is dominated by two
companies: Global Village Communica
tion, which sells the PowerPort series, and
PSI Integration, with its PowerModern
line. Both companies offer modems in a
variety of speeds. They all work in all the

EXPANDING YOUR POWERBOOK

first-generation PowerBooks, as well as u1
the 160 and 180. And all arc both data
modems and send/receive fax modems.
Global Village's PowerPort Bronze is a
$229 2400-bps data/9600-bps fax modem;
the $429 PowerPort Silver is a 9600-bps
data/9600-bps fax modem; and the $499
PowerPort Gold is a blazing 14,400-bps

THE

S~1ALL

DOCKING STATIO NS OFFER

data/9600-bps fax modem. The Power
Ports come with Global Village's excellent
fax software, GlobalFax. The PowerPort
line is also completely internal to the
PowerBook, unlike Global Village's dis
continued PowerPort V.32, which re
quired a separate telephone interface.
PSI's PowerModem line consists of the
$195 PowerModem, a 2400-bps data/
9600-bps fax unit; the $295 PowerModem
II, which adds V.42bis data compression
and MNP Class I 0 error-correction for
faster throughput; the $395 PowerModem
Ill, a 9600-bps data/9600-bps fax unit; and
the $495 PowerModem IV, which trans
mits data at 14,400 bps and is the only
PowerBook modem available that can
transmit and receive at the new 14,4-00-bps
fax speed. At press time, PSI was preview
ing optical character recognition (OCR)
for received faxes, which would let you scan
faxes into a word processor. PSI also plans
to offer fax broadcast, which is a service
that, with a long-distance phone company
such as AT&T or MCI, lets you upload
one copy of a fax, along with a distribution
list, to a central fax server. The phone com
pany's fax server then sends the fax to
everyone on the list.
At press time Apple had announced but
not shipped the PowerBook Express
Modem, a $319 internal modem for the
PowerBook 160 and 180. This will be a
V.32bis, 14,400-bps data/9600-bps fax

134

unit. A unique feature of this modem will
be its reliance on the CPU for some func
tions, such as data compression. Applied
Engineering had also announced but not
shipped a modem calJed the DataLink PB.
This 14,4-00-bps data/fax/voice modem fits
inco the first-generation PowerBooks and
has a $299 optional interface for cellular
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that support high-speed data transmission.
Ifyou don't intend to use the modem much
for either AppleTalk Remote Access or
large-volume data transfer, but are looking
mainly for a fax modem, both t11e PSI Pow
erModcm and the Global Village Power
Port Bronze arc excellent choices.
For tl1osc who want to be up-to-date
no matter where they are, Motorola has
announced the Embarc NewsStream wire
less messaging system that connects to a

BOTH PORTABILITY AND CONNEcrr1v11 Y
1

phones, so you don't need a phone line.
1\llany companies sell external mo
dems, witl1 and without fax capability. If
you're a notebook owner you should con
sider them ifyou need to share one modem
among J\llacs, and if you don't mind carry
ing a separate unit. Examples of modems
that need no AC adapter include tl1e $745
Q131azcr modem from Telebit Corpora
tion (4-081734-4333), which is tiny (a 2-inch
cube), fast (runs at 9600 bps), and requires
only a 9-volt battery to operate. Outbound
has the $3 79 PocketPort Fax, an ADB
powercd, 2400-bps data/9600-bps fax
modem the size of a pack of playing cards.
Which modem to buy depends mainly
on whether you plan to use ApplcTalk
Remote Access to hook up to your com
puter or your company's network while on
tl1c road. AppleTalk Remote Access lets
you access an AppleTalk network over the
phone lines (sec "Remote Possibilities,"
Mr1eworld, January 1993). For remote
access, a 9600-bps or 14,400-bps modem is
a must, because, witl1 a 24-00-bps modem,
tl1e most basic remote operations-open
i ng a Finder window, for example-are
painfully slow. Another reason to get a
high-speed modem is if you will often
transfer data with ot11cr computers, or witl1
online services or bulletin board systems

PowerBook. The $395 device !:,rives you
access to your E-mail system, as well as to
infonnation services such as stock quotes
and news for a monthly fee.

Integrating with Other Macs
EVEN IF A NOTEBOOK MAC JS YOUR PRl

mary computer, you may want to plug into
a network or directly into anotl1er Mac to
quickly exchange large numbers of files. All
notebook Macs let you connect to a net
work via the serial port or modem, but
tl1ere arc otl1er direct-connect methods.
The simplest is to plug t11e notebook
into another Mac's SCSI port, which
makes that Mac think tl1e notebook is sim
ply another hard drive. Unfortunately, in
tl1e first crop of Mac notebooks only tl1e
PowerBook I 00 and Outbound offered this
capability (tl1rough optional adapters). But
tl1e new PowerBook 160 and 180 and tl1c
Duo 210 and 2 30 support this feature
(abr.iin, through an optional adapter).
Another handy ·integration technique
is a docking station-a box into which you
plug desktop peripherals on one side and a
notebook on the other. Voita, instant desk
top Mac, with everything preconfigured
and no be\\~ldering array of cables to deal
with . Unfortunately, the original Mac
notebooks weren't designed with tl1is in

Dock, has the same RGB
video-output capabi li ty as
the PowerLink Presenter
and adds a thin (10Base2) or
twisted-pair (IOBaseT)
Ethernet port to the pack
age. You also have stereo
audio in and out, ADB,
external floppy drive, serial,
and SCSI ports. T he
PowerLink DeskNet is a
better choice than the Apple
Duo Min iDock; for only
about $100 more, the Desk
Net has what the M.iniDock
does (except for the modem
pass-through connector),
Ever-smaller computers require ever-smaller modems. Compare the
plus Ethernet.
modem board from the external Shiva Netmodem/E (top) lo those used
Envisio (612/3 39-1008)
In the Outbound Pocket Port Fax Modem external fax modem (lower
has announced the D}7J13m
left), Apple PowerBook 170 internal modem (center), and PowerBook
ic Duo, a small docking sta
Duo internal modem (right).
tion due in January, with
mind,and the only solution (for the Power 16-bit-video and stereo-sound capabilities.
Book 140, 145, and 170) is the $129 Book No price had been set at press time.
Endz docking station made by Pilot Tech
nologies (see The Desktop O·itic, Mnr:wodd, Hard Copy on the Road
September 1992). Aversion for the Power IF YOU NEED TO PIUNT IVl-ULE YOU'RE
Book 160 and 180 has also been traveling, you have several options. The
announced. T he BookEndz squarely first works ifyo u're visiting a site that has a
add resses a need for fi rst-ge neration Mac-compatible printer. You should carry
a serial cable or an AppleTa lk-compatible
PowerBook owners.
Apple has taken the docking station network connector along with your Power
concept several steps further in its Duo line Book, so you can hook into the office's net
(see "Apple's Dynamic Duo," Mncwodd, work and print. If there aren't any printers
December l 992). The Duo Dock offers in sight, but you have a fox modem in your
expa nsion options (up to two NuB us notebook, plug into a phone line and fax
boards) but takes a lot of space and costs a your pages to the office's fax machine.
fair amount ($1079). For small spaces and \Vhile the result is just 200-dpi output, it's
portability, better options are the $589 better than no output at all.
We also looked at two portable print
Duo MiniDock from Apple (but made by
SuperMac Technology) and the two Pow ers, the $599 GCC Technologies Write
erLi nks from £-Machines. All provide the Move II and the $459 Eastman Kodak
standard set of Mac ports; the iVliniDock Diconix I80si, both of which can be bat
also has a pass-through connector fo r a tery-operated. The new \VriteMove II is
tiny, lightweight, easy to use, and offers
Duo's internal modem.
E-Machines' $499 PowcrLinkPresen high resolution (360 dpi). The Diconix is
tor is designed for people who need to take heavier and has coarser resolution (192
presentations on the road. It supports 8-bit dpi). Both print at about a half page per
color on popular 14- and 16-inch displays mjnure and require that each sheet be
and 4-bit color (16 colors) on popular 19 hand-fed. And both come with Adobe
inch monitors. The unit works with LCD Type Manager and a selection of fonts.
The 2'h pound \!VriteMove TI is a win
overhead projection panels and produces
SuperVGA, NTSC (the U.S. te levision ner. T he printer uses them1al-ribbon tech
standa rd), and PAL output (the TV st1n nology to produce crisp, dark blacks with
dard in many nations). Afeature ca lled con its single-strike ri bbon. T he drawb;1ck of
volution reduces the fljcker normally seen this ribbon is that it is only good for about
when sending Macintosh video to a televi 20 pages, then yo u must replace it. For
sion set. QuickDraw acceleration is built longer ribbo n li fe, but lesser quality, use
in, as is hardware panning and zooming to the multistrike ribbon, which prints up to
200 percent. In addition to its video timc l 00 pages before it is exhausted.
tions, the PowerLink Presentor provides a
The Diconix 180si ink-jet printer is
stereo audio jack, an ADB connector, two larger and heavier than the \VriteMove II.
serial ports, and :m HDI-30 SCSI port for Its pri.nt quality is i.nfe1ior to that of the
an externaI floppy drive.
vVriteMove Il's si ngle-strike ribbon and
The $699 PowerLink DeskNet, roughly equi va lent to that of the rnulti
designed as an alternative to Apple's M.ini- sn-ike ribbon.

EDITORS' CHOICE
External Hard Drives

PocketDrtve 120MB Lightweight, portable,
well-designed, these external drives are a
great option for anyone seeldng to expand a
notebook's stol'al!e. Company: La Oe. Ult

pike: $699.
Companion 120 This battery-powered drive Is
especially well suited for travelers. Company:
APS Technologies. Ult pitce: $599.
SCSI Monochrome Monitors

Power Portrait Its light gray phosphors, multfple
resolution settings, virtual de5ktop, and
reasonable refresh rates makethis SCSI
monitor the best choice for people seeldng a
portable portrait display. Company: Sigma
Designs. List pitce: $749.
Internal Fax Modem•

PowerPort series, PowerModem series Both
series offer speeds from 2400-bps data/9600·
bps fax to 14,400-bps data/9600-bps fax (the
PowerModem IV supports 14,400-bps fax).
And both series have excellent fax software.
Company: Global Village Communications
(Poweri'ort series); PSI (PowerModem series).
List pitce: Powe!Ports $229 to $499;
PowcrModems $195 to $495.

Docking Connecton

PowerUnk DeskNet For a Powerllook Duo
owner seeking desktop connectivity, this Is the

best option, offering all the standard Mac
ports plus broad video-output capabllltles and
an Ethernet connection. Company: E·Ma·
chines. Ust price: $699.

Should you get one of these printers?
Not unless you must always have a printer
on the road. If so, get the \VriteMovc IL
Otherwise, get an inexpensive StylevVriter
for your home office if you're short on cash,
or an inexpensive laser printer if you have a
bit more money (see "Personal Printers,"
Mm:world, September 1992).
Customize Your Office
THE CORNUCOPIA OF PORTABLE. PE.fUPH

erals gives you wide latitude in building a
portable office. Whether }'Ou need large
amounts of storage, fast commw1ications,
flexible display options-or all three- you
can rune you r system so that the tools you
need mostwhileon the road are at your fin
gertips. And you can easily reconfigure or
grow your portable office by upgrading or
replacin g components as needed. T he
portable Mac office is now a reality-take
advantage of it. !!!
TOM NEGRJNO is a Macworld contributing editor.
Macworld l ab testing by MARK HURLOW.
MACWORLD
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CD ROMs and online
services bring a wealth of stock images
Need a soothing image of a sunset? A still

the traditional methods of dealing with a

from Casablrmca? A news photo from the

stock photo house? What kinds of iniages

1992 presidential election? If so, chances

are available? What rights <lo you get-and

are you can find it using your Macintosh to

not get-witl1 a digital photo? vVbat soft

search through a growing number of CD

ware do you need for maneuvering through

ROM and electronic-bulletin-board pho

image libraries? And perhaps most impor

tography collections.
Stock photo agencies-which sell pub
lication rights to the thousands of picn1res

to your Mac

tant, how do you determine if the image
quality offered by a particular CD ROM or
online service meets your needs?

in their catalogs-have been supplying
prints and transparencies to graphic

How It Works

designers and picture editors for decades.

TYPICALLY, WHEN YOU BUY A STOCK

In 1993, digital photo libraries based on

photo, you phone in a research request to

those stock agency collections are poised to

an agency tliat represents large numbers of

take off. Major stock photo agencies such as

photographers. T he agency researcher

AllStock, FPG International, and The

tl1en sends you, by messenger or overnight

Stock Market have recently released CD

mail, a variety of prints and transparencies

ROM catalogs; and new dial-up services

that fit your photo request. You pay a

from EastJ11an Kodak and Picture Network

research fee-Lypically $50 to $75-and

International, a consortium of stock photo

negotiate a usage rate for the images ulti

agencies, arc expected to be available later

mately selected for publication.

in 1993.

The usage rate is determined by tl1e

But tl1e emergence ofdigital photo col

size of the photo as it appears in your pub

lections poses many questions. How do the

lication, as well as by the nature and distri

costand procedure ofusinga photo from a

bution of the publication (nonprofit

CD ROM or bulletin board compare witl1

newsletter, national magazine, and so on).

b)'
Ronnie
Shushan
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TRAVEULANDMARKS

FPG International
FPG ln ternational's disc
- part of Mirror's CD 
Sl ock
Images

bundl e-otters
of

far-flung

lands. Oth er CD ROM
sources for l ravel shots
include Gazell e Tech
nologies and PhotoDisc.

PEOPLE

PholoDisc
PhotoDisc Vol ii: People
& Li fes tyles features a

range of pictures , from
children in the rai n to
seniors on the beach,
that can strike an emo
tional chord among a
publication's readers.

During the selection process, yo u're Liable
for a $1500 fee if you lose or damage any
piece of origina l art that the agency sends
you for conside ration.
Digita l photo cata logs are helping to
sa-eamline the process of using stock pho
tos. You can browse tlu·ough image thumb
nail s in a CD ROM or bulletin board ,
much as you would flip tlwough a primed
catalog. Bur with these digital picture
libraries, you can also zero in on tl1e types
of images yo u want t11Iough an electronic
search-grouping all the thumbnails of
hori zontal landsca pes or coupl es on a
beach, for example. Having the images in
digital form makes it easy to sec how tl1ey'll
look in yo ur electronic layout, and th e
process greatly reduces the amount oforig
inal art cl1at's sent cl1rough tl1e mail.
Who's It For?

ca n't compare in quality to an ori ginal ,
continuous- ton e photograph or trans
parency. But for many publishers on a
budget, low-reso lution photos selected
from a digita l image coll ection ca n add
life and co lor to a publi catio n, at cl1e
right price.
For tl1e h.ighcr-level media market
the designers and publishers of books,
magazines, newspapers, advertisements,
and slick corporate promotions-access to
cligirnl image catnlogs is likely to change cl1e
wa y in which photo buyers preview and
select images from stock agencies.
With some CD ROMs and online bul
leti n boa rds, yo u choose the image yo u
wa nt from among the low-resolution scam,
tl1en contact the stock agency to obtain a
high-resolution scan of that image or, most
li kely, an origi nal prin t or transparency for
reproduction purp ses.

DIGITAL PH TO COLLEC fiO NS ARE TAR

geted at two types of buyers. For the grow
ing communications market- tbc busi
nesses and nonprofit organizations that
desktop compurers have turned into pub
lishers-digital-image collections provide
asource of previously unaffordable photos.
T hese digital photos can cost as little
as 50 cents each, but li ke clip art, th ey
don't generally measure up to the quality of
stock photo origi nals, which cost from $50
to thousand of dollars per image. That's
because, in many cases, what you're getting
fro m a CD ROM is a scann ed image witl1
only 72-clots-pcr-inch resolution, which
138
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Images on CD ROM
C D ROM S, WITH THE IR CAJ'A !T Y TO

store large amou nts of da rn Qust over
600MB), are becoming a popular way to
di stribu te di gita l photo ca talogs . It's
important to remember, however, cl1at a
stock photo house's prima ry busin ess is
selling photo rights, nor CD ROMs. As a
result, many D ROM photo products
serve as a guid e to cl1e images avai labl e
through a stock agency, rather cl1an as an
acnrnl photo database.
For exampl e, th e images offered on
three new hi gh-profi le CD ROM prod

ucts-the CD-Stock series, T he ·westlight
S,1111pler I, and The Im.ige Bank Ca rnlog
12 (cl ue for relea c in J:mu ary)-are al l
24-bit color files wicl1 resolutions of72 dpi.
T he low resolution means cl1ese images are
best used for screen display or for the pre
sentation layouts tlrntdesigners ca ll comps,
but not for most reproduction purposes
(see "Digital Photo ources" fora sampling
of cl1e stock photo CD ROMs and on line
ervices available). You can easily select an
image you need and test it in an elecn·onic
layout, but you must request original art
from the photo agency for reproduction
quality photos and negotiate a usage fee.
D ROM photo catalogs offer a vari
ety of images, packages and prices, fil e fo r
mats, and usage rights.
T he CD-Stock set of fo ur discs is a
cooperative venture between 3M, Mirror
T echnologies, and fo ur of the top srock
ph oto houses-AJISrock, FPG Interna
tional , T he Stock .Market, and Tony tone
V/orldwide. Priced to appea l to tl1e many
designers who don 't yet own CD ROM
drives, the $995 introducto ry package
includes J\tf.irro r's CD ROM drive, 3M's
CD-Stock image-management . oftware,
and four discs with a total of 20,000 photos.
T he discs provide a wid e variety of
images, typical of tl1e diverse collections of
those agencies. i onecl1eless, each of the
four collections shows only a fraction ofcl1e
agency's phoros; some agencies have up to
600,000 images in their collections, while
ocl1ers offer several million photos.

NEWS

ReuterslKRT

By dialing up Presslink,
you can download the
latest news photos, from
Madonna's deco/letage
(Reuters) to Bill Clinton 's
victory speech (KRT).

BACKGROUNDS/
TEXTURES

D'Pix

D'Pix Folio 1 Print Pro's
backgrounds an d tex
tures add an Inexpensive
but striking design ele
ment to a page.

Comstock, one of the largest commer
cial stock photo agencies and the first to
release a photo CD ROM, last fall released
the first of five volumes in Comstock's
Encyclopedia of Desktop Photography.
Unlike the CD-Stock, Westlight, and
Image Ba nk CD ROMs, the Comstock
discs include the right to use the 72-dpi
images for nonconm1ercial, in-house use,
such as a company newsletter or a teaching
aid, as well as fo r comps.
. WestStock provides the images for
PhotoDisc's series of five CD RO.Ms.
Although the images can't be used in a
product for sale (whether editorial, such as
a book or magazine, or commercial, such as
a greeting card or T-shirt), they can be
placed in advertisements, prese ntations,
business, and broadcasts.
Discs with less-reso-icted use tend to
have fewer images and a tightly focused
selection. For example, Gazelle Teclrnolo
gies' Swimsuit CD offers naming but pic
tures of women in bathing attire. But
before you snicker, consider the nonprofit
publisher who uses this $199 CD ROM as
an inexpensive source for head shots to
illustrate women's health stories.
Bulletin Boards
BLAZlNG THE TRAIL FOR ONLINE SER.

vices is PressLink (a Knight-Ridder sub
sidiary), adial-up network of electronic bul
letin boards mat offers text, graphics, and
photos from more tlia n two dozen news
organizations and a few photo agencies.

Image Quality
With the exception of CD ROM photo catalogs-whose images are intended for layout posi
tion only rather than for reproduction-almost every CD ROM collection of digital
photos is promoted as having high-resolution scans. But if you compare filesizes,you 'll
realize that's not the case.
A truly high-resolution digital photo, one that you'd find in Sports Illustrated, for example, can
be anywhere from 12MB (for a 4-by-5-inch image) to 70MB (for a two-page-spread
photo). The CD ROM photo collections currently on the market have files ranging in
size from 500K to 22MB.
To determine if the vendor's definition of high resolution is sufficient for your purposes, you
need to know the resolution of the scans on lhe CD ROM and th e line screen to be
used in printing your publication .
Image resolution, the amount of information in a digital file, is measured in dots per inch. Screen
frequency, the density of the lines of dots used to print a continuous-tone photograph,
is measured in lines per inch. Newspapers typically use a coarse line screen of B5 \pi ;
in-house publications, 100 to 120 \pi; and glossy magazines, 133 lo 155 \pi.
In general, optimal image resolu tion is twice the line screen: optimal dpi =2 X \p i. But size is an
important factor, too. When you reduce an Image, you Increase the effective resolu
tion; when yo u enlarge the image, you decrease the resolution. So if you' re resizi ng
the origin al scan for use in your publication, the formula to use is dpi =2 X \pi X per
cent of original size.
Consider a CD ROM image that's 300 dpi and 5 by 7 inches. You plan to print it at 65 percent
of the original size, using a line screen of 133 lpi. In this case, the optimal resolution
is 173 dpl (2 X 133 X 0.65), and the 300-dpi original provides more resolution than
you need to successfu lly print the image.
If the CD ROM image is only 72 dpi, however, you don't have enough information in the file
for good reproduction (remember that the optimal resolution is 173 dpi). The print
ed image is likely to lose detail, with some jagged edges where there should be smooth
curves, or to appear posterized , wi th ro ugh gradations in tone and unacceptable lev
els of co ntrast. (For more information on halftones see " Halftones Demystified," in
this issue.)
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cconttnued>

HISTORY
The Bettman Archives
Bettman has a wealth
of histori cal photos,
including Churchill dur
ing World War II and
San Francisco after the
1906 earthquake.

PEOPLE
Gazelle Technologies
The Swimsuit CD special
izes In beautiful women.
Gazelle offers othe r
specialty people discs,
including People at
Leisure and People In
Business.

PressLink's primary market is small
to-medium-circulation newspapers, which
use the service to access photos from a Mac
or PC rather than installing a satellite dish.
You don't have to be a newspaper to sub
scribe, however. And while PressLink
charges monthly, online, and data-trans
mittal costs, most news and stock photo
agencies that offer images through Press
Link offer the choice ofa monthly fee with
m1limited use or a fee-per-download pric
ing structure. This second option makes
the service affordable to organiz.1tions with
less-demanding photo needs than news
papers have.
As of this writing, PressLink offers
roughly 30,000 photos online, which are
accessed through an easy-to-use, menu
driven interfuce. Among its suppliers are
such news agencies as Reuters, Knight
Ridder, and Agence France-Presse; All
Sport, a stock agency specializing in sports
photography; The Bettmann Archives, the
agency many turn to for historical and
background pictures; and even the United
States Army, which offers, at no cost for
editorial use, pictures of genera ls, new
weapons, and assorted military activities.
PressLink's scans are JPEG-com
pressed and optimized for a newspaper
halftone screen of 85 lines per inch. But
their large image size (12 by 18 inches is
not uncommon) enables anyone who pub
lishes pictures at smaller sizes to increase
the resolution for finer line screens (see
"Image Quality'').
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DIGITAL PHOTO SOURCES
Source

Product

Price

CD ROM ""'·
·Comstock

$199.00
S199.00
$399.00

D'. Plx

$499.95
$199.00
$129.95
$129.95
$129.95
$129.95
$995.00'

PhotoOlsc

$395.00
... $~95.00
$295.00
$395.00
S395.00

~an trall's' Pt\d\os.oo Disc

1$249:00
$249100
·$249.00,

•Sto'tl t. Daughte1s
Westllgtit
ONl,llilE SJ RVICES

$-39.95
_S15.95

Setup fee $99;

., Comstpck .

download fee
s4.50-$9 perimage•

Pressllnk, Inc.

' For position only.

·:· ..

1

.Presslln~
,.

'

Setup fee $50;
dol'.'.nfoad'fee 5.4
c~nl$ per kilobyte•

Price includes a CD ROM drive from Mirror, CD·Stock sohware from 3M, and four discs. Th e

reproduction, request original art or high-res scan and negotiate the reproduction foe as usual.

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY

FPG lntemationall
PhotoDisc
Trafficjamsare apopular
way to Illustrate stagna
tion-bottlenecks and
logjams-in business sit
uations (FPG), while an
airplane in flight sug
gests upward motion
(PhotoDlsc).

SPORTS/ ATHLETICS
Al/Sport
Images of athletes, such
as these from the All
Sport PressLin k bulletin
board, are often used for
business publications to
convey competitiveness.

Number of
Images

3000

408

100

100

' 20oo

Image Formats/dots per Inch

.

8-bltgray-scale TIFF/72
24-bit color, 8-blt gray,scale TIFF/72
24-b!t color, 8-bltgray-scale TIFF/7.2
24-blt color, 8-blt·gray-scale TIFFl72
24-blt coloJ TIFFl266, 75
_24-bltcolorTIFF, 8-blt color PICTl72
24-blt color.TIFFl110; 8-blt color P!CTl72
24-bit color Tiff, 8-blt color PICTl72
24-bl.t· col o~TlfF,. 8-bl t color PIC!/72
24-bi! color TIFF, 8-bit.cqlor PICTl72
24-bltco1011Tlfff72
24-bit .COIC!r TIFFl300, 72
24-blt color TIFF/300; 266, 72
24-bit colqr.TIFF/266, 7~
24-b\t color Tlff/300, 266, 72
24-blt color TIFF/300. 72
·24· blt color TIFFl3QO
24-bll color TIFFs(300
24-blt color TIFF/3~
lll· bJt color TIFFQOO
24-bit colorTIFFf.72

3000

Rights

Toll-Free Phone

comps; FPO 1 layouts:-nonco1J1merclal _
comps: FPO' layouts; n0ncommerclal
~am ps; FPO' noncommercial
comps; nonf(lmmercial
unlimited
unllmjted

(COll)pS
advertising, business; Pl1?¥!!1latfons
adve rtlsln'g; ~usl ness: · pre5e.n ta~ons
advertlslng;, busln~ss: presentations
adveft!slng; business; presenta~ons
.advertlslng~buslnessi pre}entatlons

61'.t/633-4450
'206/441 -9355

one-lime retional print r~Os of ~oo:o<ib and ~nder
_one·U1J1e regional prlnt_[U!IS ot 100.~ and unde(
_ one-llm~ leglonal print .rims of 100,o® and under_
·· viewing only_.
search·and ~etrieval only

310/820-7017

24:bll color TIFF/72

lour discs without the CD ROM drive cost $650.

Other Phone

2121353·8fro()

' Each of the lour discs In this package conlalns 5000 Images. •Other charges apply as well.
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(continued>

SCIENC E/MEDICINE

PhotoOlsc
An image of surgeons al
work can be used to con
vey precision and skill,
whil e this microscopic
enlargement of a sugar
cry5k1I could work as an
abstract lrextu re.

NATURE/ANIMALS

Al/Stock
The animal kingdom is a
popular subjec t for stock
photography. Among
discs wilh digit,11nature
images are AllSlock and
Cantrall 's Photos on
Disc series.

PrcssLinlu \ ccess the softw:1 rc used to
iew the images, assembles all the thumb
nails in a given Ii Ider into the equi va lent oF
an on-sc reen conta ct sheer. \,\Then you
decide which images you want to use, yo u
down lo:1d the fiil l-resolu ti n fi les of those
images using Pre sLi nk 2000, a c mmuni
cations and fi le-trn nsfer u 'li t ; !own! ad
ing t:Jkes 4 to l 2 minutes at 9600 bps.

Meanwhil e, 0111stock is now offering
s me 12,000 imag onlin , in add ition to
its CD ROM series. The images-24-bit
T LrF at 72 dpi-a re intended fo r layouts,
prcsc ntaci ns, and noncommerc ial in
h use use. For commercial reproduction,
yo u must request the origi nal transparency
(or :1high-res sca n, which th :igcncy sends
on a SyQ ucst c.·a rtri t!ge) and negotiate the
reprod uction fee as u ·ual.
Most of omstock's compressed im
ages arc 40K t 60K and take 4 t:o 7 minutes
to download at 9600 bps. T h · images have
b ·en co mpre sed usin g Kodak's C I r
Sq ueeze uti li ty; when yo u do11ble-cl ick on
a fi le ico n, th e image dee rnprcsses to
around550l Youcan saveth fil e inT!l'F
or Pr T fo rmat.
Image Management
W IT ll T H F PR L IFERATTO

You can print a 72 -dpi CD ROM stock photo (lop) , but
scanning a transparency at high resolu tion (254 dpi,
below) provides a better image. CD ROM image and
transparency are from FPG lnlernalional.
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ph oto coll ections, im age management
becom es a ritica l issue. You need ro be
able to view thumbnails, er :1te your own
minica t'll logs, condu ct sophisticated key
wor I searches that quickly locate uirnble
images, and index images according to your
own criteria .
Li ghrBox, the so ft va re used by 21st
•ntury i\il edia for it P hotoDi sc D
ROM series is a fu ll -featured application,
enabling you ro view thumbnails (a nd ro
c u sto mi ~.e the thu1nbnail l:iyo ut), . ca r ·h
for images b)' keyw r Is (an I use Boolea n
descrip tors sud1 as AND, R, an I BUT
T), ed it the keywo rd list fo r any image,

and paste imag from on PhotoDisc cat
alog int another.
You an mark thumbnail s, view and
print only die marked fil es, and save the
marked fi les to yo ur hard drive as a mini
cat.1 log--n useful feature when you need to
review preliminary photo selections with
colleagues. You ca n als sort image by
photogra pher, fil e name, catalog JD num
ber, and so on.
Ar press time, sever.i i image-manage
ment products had been announced but
were n t available fo r review, among them
were Aldus' Fetch iko n' ImageAccess,
Kodak's Shoeb x, and 3M 's CD-Stock. All
of these products were schedu led t0 ship
befo re the end of J992.
The ul timate uccess of CD ROM cat
alogs as a lesign tool may well depen I on
how easily designers can rcate dieir wn
custom cam logs of images from a va riety of
vendors. ldus hopes its Ferch applic:ition,
with the abil ity to cam log fil es in almost all
sta ndard Mac fo rma ts, will become rhe
sta ndard image- man agement program ,
creating a need for od1er image-manage
ment programs to be co mpatibl e with
F rch. Bur whether yo u II be able to rnov
images and die in fo rmation attached to
them (photo credits, keyword lists, and so
on) From one manage ment progra m ro
another remains to be seen.
In ge neral, the less-expensive discs
with fewer restrictions on usage (such as
those produced by Gncll e Technologies)
provid e a [-Typer arcl browser for viewing

ARTS

The Bettman Ard1ives
The Bettman Archives is
filled with classic movie
stills (Gone with the

Wind, top left, The Lady
from Shanghai, left) and
fin e arts reproduction s
(Matisse's La Danse ).

thumbnai ls. T he search function is limited
to one or two descriptive words, the index
ing provided by the publishers is rarely ade
quate, and you can't edit the keyword list.
You can mark the files, but you can't save
the markings when you close the file, even
if you save the file to a hard drive. You can
get by with this sort of casual browsing if
you use an occasional photo from one or
two discs, but it's totally inadequate for
managing large numbers of images in a
production environment.
Legal Issues
USAGE RIGHTS FOR DIGITAL PHOTOS

vary tremendously, so it's important to read
all licensing agreements closely.
For exa mpl e, PhotoDisc advertises
"unlimited use for print, presentations,
brochures, newsletters, and ads," but the
actual license agreement adds "as long as
the images are not used to create a product
fo r sa le." So if your newsletter goes free to
an alunmi group, that's OK, but if you sell
a newsletter by subscription, it's not.
Some vendors allow "noncommercial"
use, but the definition of noncommercial
ca n be confusing. Comstock considers
photos that illustrate an in-house trai ning
manual to be a noncommercial use, but
photos used by a consultant hired to do an
in-house training manual for a corporation
are considered commercial use. The differ
ence is that in the latter scenario, the con
sultant is using the photos to sell a service,
thereby constituting conm1ercial use.

Not understanding the copyright reg
ulations that protect an image can get you
into trouble, too. For instance, many con
sumers think it's oby to use an image if
they alter it sufficientl}'· That's not tl1e case,
though- if any image, or part of an image,
is recognizable as being derived from
another image, you need permission from
t11e copyright holder. In addition, some
licensing agreements specifically prohibit
image manipulation.
It's best to play it safe. If the usage you
need falls outside t11e restrictions in t11e
Licensing agreement, you must negotiate a
usage fee wit11 tl1e vendor, just as youwouJd
if yo u were buying a traditional stock
photo. And if you're uncertain about what
is or is not protected b}' copyright, don't
assume-ask.
The Future of Digital Photos
WHlLE THERE'S BEEN A GREAT DEAL OF

progress in the digital photo market
recently, tl1e best is yet to come.
CD ROM photo collections should
continue to gain in popularity, as CD
ROM dri ves become more preva lent,
thanks to me anticipated acceptance of
Kodak's Photo CD format. But accessing
images with a modem is, in many ways,
going to be more promising than owning a
collection of discs.
Kodak has an nounced Picture
facl1ange, a network on whid1 a keyword
search will enable you to preview low-res
olution images from a variety of agencies.

Picmre Exchange--cttrrently set to debut
by mid-1993 - wi ll forward me user's
selection to the respective agency, whil:h
wil l t11en negotiate usage f'!es and provide
prints, transparencies, or in some cases,
high-resolution scans.
Another group, Picture Network
International (PJ\TI), plans to make avail
able bot11 preview and reproduction-quali
ty images on its photo network, set to go
online in late 1993. ALIStock, Black Star,
Contact Press Images, Stock Boston, and
\.Voodfin Camp are expected to contribute
photos to the 250,000-image database.
License arrangements for print use will
be handled by the individu al agencies,
while rights for electronic media use will be
negotiated directly by Pi'H on a uniform
rate basis, thus simplifying the procuTe
ment of rights by multimedia publishers
who need large numbers ofin1ages.
By the mid- I990s, fiber-optic phone
lines-ca pable of transmitting hu ge
arnotmts of data quickly-are eiq1ected to
be much more widely ava ilable, giving
users t11e ability to connect to enormous
image databases.
With all this activity, the problem wit11
digital photo libraries may soon be one of
too many choices. As problems go, though,
that's a nice one to have. !!!
RONNI E SHUSHAN is a partner i n Broadview
M edia, an editori al and graphi c design firm In
Woodstock , New York, and coauthor of Desktop

Publish ing By Design (Micro soft Press, 1989).
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HOW

strong
are
the
software
lochs
OU2Q

securnu
products?
Security probl ems have become
almost ns commonplace as desktop
computers. A disgruntled city
employee, oying to get back at the
boss, digs into tl1e mayor's personal
files and sends damaging informa

loses critical financial data to an

tion to the press. A woman asks her

indusn·ia l spy who dialed in to a

computer-expert hu band to recov

company file server.

er an accid entally deleted bud get

Most of us have some comput

fi le; he recovers not only that fi le,

er-security vulnerability. Fortunate

but purposely deleted letters

an

ly, software solutions can ad dress

illicit lover. Or a major corporation

mild concern tl1rough outright

to

paranoia. Some security products
will keep your kid brother fro rn
reading your files. Others wi ll pre
vent a Mac guru from reacli11g your

BY BRUCE SCHNEIER

fil es. Still otl1ers wi ll bar me best
Macintos h program mers in the
ind ustry from rea din g your files.
FiJ1a lJy, some software will probably
keep the spy agenc ies of large
nations or tl1 e industrial spi es of
multinationa l corporations from
reading your files.
MACWORLD
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DATA GUARDIANS

Range of Protection
THE DIFFERENCES AMONG SECURITY PRO

grams are defined by both the type ofsecu
rity offered and the strength of implemen
tation. The simplest security measure is
password protection. If you're just worried
about family members, coworkers, or
nighttime office guards, password products
are just fine. Password protection builds
software locks around your system soft
ware, hard drive, folders, or files. If you
have the password, you can get in easily; if
you don't, you have to try to break the
locks. And like physical locks, security pro
grams vary in strength and reliability.
If you're worried about experienced
hackers breaking into your system, use a
program that encrypts files and folde rs on
the hard drive. Encryption products alter
files so that they become meaningless gib
berish. If you have the password, the pro
gram decrypts the files; ifyou don't, you're
out of luck unless the security product
offers central administrator controls that
allow emergency access (see "Access-Pro
tection Programs" and "Encryption Plus
Access-Protection Programs").
Some password-protection programs
can be bypassed with standard hard drive
utilities; others require more-advanced
programming skills. Some programs use
quick and easy encryption algorithms; they
keep out all but skilled mathematicians and
computer scientists. Others use the De
partment of Commerce-approved data
encryption standard (DES) which, imple
mented properly, should keep out the
cloak-and-dagger types at the National
Security Agency (NSA).
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1was
able to

Security software
is based on the concept
of a key-usually a
series of keyboard
characters used by
programs to decide
whether to grant access
to a computer, folder,
or file. Without the
correct key, you're
locked out. Unfortu
nately, in most cases
anyone sufficiently de
termined and skilled
can find the key.
I tried to break 24
security programs by
examining their code for weaknesses. I
tried getting around their security mea
sures by using disk utilities, file editors
(such as ResEdit), and a debugging tool
(such as MacsBug). In extreme cases I dis
assembled the code. I was able to break all
but the strongest encryption programs
usually with ease (see "Breaking the
Code").
By the way, I have no intention of pro
viding a cookbook for any of my cracking
methods or making m}' programs public.
They are not available on any bulletin
board; I won'tsendyou a copy. I hope soft
ware vendors whose programs I cracked
will take it as a challenge to write better
security software.

hreaB an

but the
strongest
encruplion
programs

Access Control
ALMOST ALL SECURJTY PROGRAMS CON

trol access to a hard drive. Many, such as
Magna's Empower series, usrEZ Soft-

ware's ultraSecure, Casady & Greene's
A.M.E., ASD Software's FileGuard, and
Kent .Marsh's NightWatch II can partition
a hard drive and grant individual passwords
to several users. That feature is also part of
some hard drive utility packages, including
Symantec's Norton Utilities for Macin
tosh, Casa Blanca Works' Drive?, La Cie's
Silverlining, FWB's Hard Disk Too!Kit,
and A!Soft's Power Utilities.
KentMarsh'sNightWatch II, ultraSe
cure, and A.M.E. offer the option of a key
disk. This is a special floppy disk that a user
must insert (in addition to typing a pass
word) to access the hard drive. ASD Soft
ware's FileGuard has a similar option: it
works with ASD's $349 MacaccessCard
magnetic card reader.
Many security programs have an
optional screen-locking feature that pro
tects the computer even after it has been
nimed on. The screen lock can be set to
engage after you move the mouse to a par
ticular location, when you hit a hot key, or
after a specified period of inactivity. Some
one walking up to a machine with a locked
screen can't use it without the password. All
such programs except CPU, from Connec
tix, and FileGuard support background
tasks, such as printing and network access,
while the screen is locked.
Another critical feature is tl1e audit log,
as kept by Kensington Microware's Pass
Proof, FileGuard, Datawatch's Citadel
with Shredder, NightWatch II, FolderBolt
(also from Kent Marsh), Empower, Praxi
tel's Passport, ultraSecure, Fifth Genera
tion Systems' DiskLock, and A.M.E. This
log records all attempts to access tl1e sys

Network Security
If security on a stand-alone Macintosh has you tossi ng and turning at
night, think of security on networked Macs as a nightmare. Apple
Talk was designed for ease of use, not security.
People who use file sharing withou t thinking leave th eir files easily vul
nerable. You have to be selective about what files you open and
to whom .
Th e Mac system doesn't in fo rm users when someone else is accessing
their files, but userscan find out by using Nok Nok, a $49.95 pro 
gram by Trik (800/766-0356) . Nok Nok notifies users when some
one initiates a remote conn ection, keeps a Jog of the activity, and
can disconnect outside users after a specified period .
AppleShare 3.0 supports some password security, but there are many
ways to get around it. An onymous (guest) log-ons, automatic
log-ons, and alias files can all be used to gain unauthorized access
to a file server.
Guest log-ons allow people without passwords to access parts of a file
server; the process works fin e only if the system administrator
carefully restricts such privileges to selected files or folders . Sim
ilarly, in a system that uses automatic log-ons and alias files with
out a secure access configuration, anyone can automatically log
on to the server. Or if someone leaves a Mac unattended after

logging on (without a screen-Jocking security program) , anyone
can access the server.
Another problem Involvesnetwork traffic interceptions. AppleTalk does
not encrypt data passing across the network . Packet sniffers
hardware and software packages that read data as it travels across
the ne two rk-ca n view all traffi c, no matte r whom messages
are addressed to. No existing product encrypts data as it travels
across the network (be it AppleTalk, Ethernet, FDDI, or any other) .
Routers are a way to improve security by segmenting sections of the
network. Unfortunately, many of them can be reconfigured over
the network. They are password protected, but often not very
well. A snoop can reconfigure a router to collect all kind s of Inter
esting in formation for a packet sniffe r on the other end . Even
worse, someone can buy a new router and stick it on the network.
A network administrator at the University of Illinoissays that every
so ofte n new routers appear on the network. He watches for the
problem, but people who don't are vulnerable.
A network may not be safe from off-site Intruders. Most AppleTalk net
works are wide open to remote users . Some routers offer zone
or resource- hiding features; selected pri nters, file servers, or even
entire parts of the network can be hidden from remote users.

11Se unprotected programs and data.
Empower Remote (which has all the
featu res of Empower II) enables yo u to
manage all of d1is remotely over a network.
One security administrator c.1n manage an
entire network of Empower-protected
Tracking Users
Macs from one workstation. ultraSecure
ALL OF T l-I E PROGRAMS THAT OFFER AN
has everything from a simple screen locker
audi t log, except Citadel with Sl1redder,
to a complex, multilevel security program.
and FileGuard, protect matlog wim a pass
T he system administrator can configure
word to prevent an intruder fro m m o d i ~r
ing it. NightWatch and PassProof go so far
me securi ty at me desired level.
as to encrypt d1e audit log. DiskLock auto
FileGuard and ultraSecure c.-an modify
matica lly alerts legitimate users of w1au
applications so only password-holders can
morized anempts to access d1e system. All
launch d1em. If you fear soft.ware pirating,
of the progra ms that support the log,
FileGuard ca n also modify applications
that are removed from the hard drive with
except ultraSecure and Passport, let you
print me audit log; all except Citadel with
a "suicide pill ," which disables d1e removed
application eimer immediately or after a
specifi ed period of use.
Empower, ultraSecure, and Citadel
.wim Shredder can disable me floppy drive
after start-up; dus can prevent bod1 wrnu
thorized copyjng of software and the intro
duction of computer viruses. ultraSecure
works with System 7 aliases; it can even
allow access t~ an alias while denying access
to me underlying program. This prevents
unaumorized deletion or pirating. You ca n
hide applications in a protected folder, and
ali ases still work transparently-even
across me network.
Kent Marsh products take a modular
approach to security. Each individual prod
uct provides a portion of the comprehen
~
m sive securi ty you get wim a single package
~ from some other vendors . N ightvVatch
~ protects access to a hard drive, FolderBolt
~ protects tl1e desktop, and Kent Marsh's
Guardsat the California Youth Authority in Norwalk, California, use ultraSecureto keep inmate data confidential.
MacSafe Il encrypts fil es. You only have to
tern , successful or not. T he fea tu re can
determine if someone is trying to break
into your system, or help you discover who
is using me system.

Slu·edder, and Passport let you export the
audit log to a word processing program.
Even afte r you type in your password,
some programs keep on worlcing. Fil e
Guard, Empower II, ul traSecure, and
A.M.E. allow customi zed access. Some
users may be able to read and copy data
files, but not delete or modi fy d1em. Od1
ers may read, modify, or copy files, but may
not delete applications. T his can be a boon
in schools whose labs are used by di ffe rent
cl asses d1roughout me day.
Empower Il also allows custom limits
on the use of applications, Apple menu
items, and control-panel items. Empower
II and ultraSecure optionally allow guest
users, who can log on to me machine and
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TOO
buy the security you need, but if you need
all the features, everything works together
and works well. Kent Marsh seUs the three
products together as its Executive Security
Kit, for $269.
It's also worth considering the relative
convenience of password procedures. File
Guard, Empower, and ulttaSccure work in
the background-just enter your password
once when you log on and that's it. Disk
Lock separates the access control and the
encryption functions, requiring a password
at log-on and again to encrypt or decrypt.
A.M.E.'s convoluted interface requires the
password at various points.
The Encryption Edge
JF YOU'RE WORRIED ABOlIT SOPHISTICAT

ed hackers or major intelligence agencies,
try encryption. But it can be slow-up to an
hour for a lMB file, depending on the
speed of your Mac and the product used.
Because encryption changes a file's bits, an
error in encryption or decryption could
effectively destroy a file. And ifyou lose the
key, you're out of luck. Symantec recently
received a caU from a police department,
which lost its encryption key for the Nor
ton Utilities DES module and couldn't
recover the data. There was nothing
Symantec could do to help.Always back up
data-including encrypted data and keys.
The security of any encryption pro
gram depends on the strength ofits encryp
tion algorithm. Cryptographers spend
years coming up witl1 algorithms, only to
have them broken by colleagues. Algo
rithms that seem foolproofcan have hidden
mathematical tricks that reveal fatal flaws.
Governments have buildings full of people
with more degrees than a thermometer

working to develop
encryption algoritluns.
Don't expect tl1e same
effort from a softwa re
vendor.
When a security
program claims to have
a proprietary encryp
tion algorithm, you
should immediately be
suspicious. Proprietary
algorithms arc gener
ally designed to be fast
and easy to implement,
not secure. Nearly all
such algorithms-in
cluding those offered
by DiskLock, Norton
Utilities, A.M.E., Mac
Safe ll, and Empower (which also offer
DES options); those in Hard Disk Too!Kit
and FileGuard (which do not offer DES
options); as well as the built-in algoritluns
in WordPerfect, Microsoft Excel, and
Informix's Wingz-are mathematically
similar to one the Union Army broke dur

rnanu
encruouon
programs
leaue
the Beu
under the
rnal

ing the American Civil War. It was secure
then, but today a cryptographer witl1 a
computer can break it in five minutes. Mac
Safe Il's alternate proprietary algorithm,
LightningCrypt, varies significantly from
tliatarchaic approach-and it's only slight
ly more secure. The proprietary-algoriilim
options in usrEZ's ulttaSecure and Camou
flage are better, but not as strong as DES.
While programs with proprietary
encryption algorithms may discourage
unsophisticated but nosy coworkers, I
don't recommend using such products.
Password-protection programs will keep
out all but experienced Macintosh pro
grammers. Anyone skilled enough to break
the best password-protection scheme will
also be able to break a proprietary-encryp
tion algorithm.
Two companies already sell products
that break passwords for Excel, Wingz, and
WordPerfect. AccessData (800/658-5199)
offersWrpass for WordPerfect, and Xlpass
for Excel, $185 each; NewVision (405/523
1639) has MasterKey ($165) for Excel,
WordPerfect, and \\rmgz.
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Audit Log ultraSecure allows you to keep an audit
log of specific user activities. This lets you keep track of
which user.; log onto the computer, and what applica
tions and documents they use.

Password Help Empower can be configured to
prevent user.; from choosing simple passwords. Here,
passwords must be at least eight character.; long and
must include at least one nonalphanumeric character.

ACCESS-PROTECTION PROGRAMS
Gener.ii

Uull etProof 1.0

CPU 1 0
Oonqectl~

· . 'c'orp£(ati&n
415157~ ·51.00;

Dl sl<Maker 1.6.5

Dri ve 7 2.3

Fo ldc rll oll
1.02c

Ci1$al Bfan~

~eot M~rsh

,o(

Works

415'/46f ·2227

713)522·5635;
809· 325-3587

S129.95

•
all

NNNA
NA

NA
NA
NA·

.•,.
NA

•1•

• =
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0 10
yes; O = no; NA = not app/ic,1b/e. ' Allows one password per part/lion.
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Breaking the Code
Every password-protection program for the Macintosh can be broken.
The easier ones, like Passport and CPU, can be bypassed simply
by booting from afloppy disk. (If the program says it prevents this,
hold down option-shift-control-delete when booting-that has
always worked in the programs I've tried it on.) Some programs,
like Trend Micro Devices' Safelock, lock the hard drive and make
files invisible. Almost any hard drive utility can undo this. Folder
Bolt and NightWatch II move files to a location that only the secu
rity program can detect-effectively tricking the Finder into think
ing the file doesn't exist. But Norton Utilities can diagnose and
circumvent that scheme. ultraSecure and Empower also use sim
ilar-though more elaborate-ways to trick the Finder, but an
experienced programmer with a sector editor, such as those pro
vided by Norton Utilities for Macintosh, MicroCom's 911, and
MacTools by Central Point, can reset the correct file tree.
Most security products, such as FileGuard, Disklock, Empower, A.M.E.,
ultraSecure, and NlghtWatch II , modify the SCSI driver so that it
won't work without the correct password. Updating the SCSI dri
ver bypasses that.

More-reliable encryption programs
use the DES algorithm-developed, in
part, by NSA-which has withstood
attacks by some of the world's best cryp
tographers for more than ten years.
\Vhile all DES programs are secure
enough for everything but the most
demanding security needs, there is a catch.
For the most dependable results, DES
should be used in its most secure mode.
Only Citadel with Shredder, and MacSafe
II offer that mode; the other DES prod
ucts-Empower, Norton Utilities for
Macintosh, ultraSecure, and Camou
flage-use another DES mode that is easi
er to implement.

A.M .E. also alters the Macintosh directory and encrypts the entire drive.
To break that I had to use MacsBug to trick the SCSI driver into
producing readable data without the key, then I examined the log
on file to recover the passwords. The program uses some pro
gramming tricks to prevent the use of MacsBug, but a good hack
er can neutralize them.
Probero's Keylock Mac and PassProof include hardware locks that pre
vent access to the floppy drive and serial port. These made it Impos
sible at the outset to use any debugging tools or cracking programs;
there was no way to load them. After I analyzed each program, I
used the locked Mac's ROM-level debugger to bypass the program's
security and do manually whatever I would have done with a sec
tor editor. While I could read and modify all of the protected files, I
still couldn't make copies. To enable that, a locksmith friend came
over and picked the locks-lt took him a minute each.
Except for ultraSecure, all encryption products that automatically gen
erate keys are pushovers; the key Is usually poorly hidden In the
encrypted file. That's why for top security you should try ultraSe
cure or any of the products with manual-key encryption.

Homemade DES variants offer less
security than DES. DES is a very fragile
algorithm; minute changes can significant
ly reduce its reliability. In addition to DES,
Citadel offers 1/2-DES and 114-DES
faster, but less-secure adaptations of DES.
ultraSecure and Camouflage, both from
usrEZ Software, offer a double-DES
option, where a file is encrypted twice with
two different keys. This has been mathe
matically proven to be no more secure than
any of the standard DES modes, but
encryption takes twice as long.
While the faster variants are secure
from everyone except the most sophisticat
ed adversaries, I don't recommend using

any of them. Any encryption takes time, so
you might as well get the security for your
investment.
Key Management
IF USING DES WERE ENOUGH, THERE

would be a multitude of good security
packages available. However, I can read
files that have been DES-encrypted with
Empower (Auto Key option only) and
DiskLock. (I could do likewise with A.M.E.
version 2.1, though version 3.00 shipped
too late to test in this way.) I don't break
DES; I look for the key. Consider the lock
on your front door. It can be unpickable
and unbreakable, but anyone can open it if
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FileGuard allows you to customize

privilege levels, such as accessing personal files, and
opening and deleting public files only with a pass·
word. In the above case, the user can also insert a
floppy disk and copy applications onto that disk. But
she cannot erase disks.

you leave the key under the mat.
Too many Macintosh encryption pro
grams leave the key under the mat. They
try to hide it, but often not well enough.
DiskLock uses DES just fine, but then it
includes the key with the file. T o break into
the program, all I have to do is examine the
encrypted file for the key. Empower has an
option that generates keys for you. I disas
sembled the program and figured out how
it generates the key. Now I can generate
the key myselfand break into any file auto
matically encrypted with Empower.
ul traSecure, with the fas Lest DES in
the business, is also the only program with
automatic DES encryption whose key-

management scheme I couldn't break. usr
EZ managed to hide its DES key l!Atreme
ly well. I'm paranoid enough to think that
it can be broken by someone, though.
T he manually operated key-manage
ment schemes are the most secure. Some
programs fo rce you to enter your key every
time you want to encrypt and decrypt a file.
T his is more work than using a program
that handles it all for you automatically, but
manual encryption is more secure because
the key is never stored in the computer.
The manual encryption modes of Camou
Aage, Norton Utilities, Citadel with Shred
der, MacSafe II, and Empower, are, as fa r
as I can tell, secure. Al l those products

ENCRYPTION PLUS ACCESS-PROTECTION PROGRAMS
Gc11 e1.ll

A.M.E. 2.1

Citadel with
Sh1cddcr 1.10

Company

Casady & Greene

Telephone

Empower

Hard D1sl<
Tooll<1t 1.10

Norlo11 Ullhtlcs
fo1 M.i cl11losh 2.00

Magna

FllcGu a1d 2 .70
AS D Software

FWB

Symantec

408/ 282·0900

714/624-2594

415'/474·8055

4081252· 3570;
800/441·7234; In
CA 800/626·8847

.$199.95

$149

DlskLocl< 2.12

14 .08'

bataWatch

Fifth Generation
Systems

408/484·9228

919/490-1277

504/291 ·7221 :
800/873-4384

Price

5279

$99

$189

Online help

•

•

•• IO

•• J•

•
•
• J•

•

0

0

0

. o•

0

0

.,.

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

NA

NA

Foalilres cracked
DRIVE ACCESS CONTROL

Prevents access (to hard
drives/hard drive partitions
Usesan optional key disk
lndudes physlcal locks for
floppy driveand serial port
AllowsmulUple passwords/
master password
Provides screen locking
Allows background tasks
with screen locked

f llE ACCESSCONTROL
Protects files and/or (plders
from copylng)from deleting,
Protects'flles 1111d/or folders
from modlfylng/tiom re~,cllng
Protects appllcallons from
copying/from deleting
Protects applicationsfrom
modifying/from reading'
ENCRYPTION

Encrypts all files/seleded
OlesIn a folder
Autqencrypt on save and
autodecrypt on open
Auto·reencrypt on clo5[ng
or shutdown
Overwrites original
after encrypUon
Self·decrypting files
Encryptsapplleatlons
Secure DES encryption.
FILE ERASURE
Overwrites files/drives/
free $pace
Overwrites threetimes

all'

.,.
0

•
•
•
• J•

all but encryption

• J•

••
0

.,.
.,.

NA/NA

•• J•

•e10

•

0

• J•

•
••
0

•
•
• J• t•

0

•

N(\'.INA

5169

.,0

an bu\ encryption

all but cnqypllon

.,•.

all

0

•

••
•
•
OJe

.,.

NA/NA

NA/NI\

OJe

NA/NA

•(tt

NA/N A "·

•

•

••

•all
••J•

but en~rypUon

all

•r•

•

0

'NA/NA,

NA/NA

NA/NA

NA/NA
NA/NA

.,.

. NA/NA

NA/NA

.

.,•

•

•

0

0

0

•
:o

•
•

•

• t• J•

•

0

0

•

6

·o

0

0

0
Ni\/NA/NA

0

0

NAl~AtNt--

NA/NAINA

01. lr/J,.

NA

NA

NA

Q

•
0

-:·.

0

{)

•
.,~;. '

•

•
•
•,.,.

...
·

• = yes; 0 = no; NA = not applicable ' Empower II ($296) adds complete file-access control and a11toencryption. Empower Remote (S396) adds those features plus remote·access abi/llies.
' Version 2.0 was cracked; version 2.1 arrived too /ate for testing. ' Company offers magnetic card reader at extra cost. ' Allows one pi15sword per partition.

implement DES according to one of the
· federally approved modes. Although all
ancillary features-such as screen, folder,
and disk locks-can readily be broken, any
encrypted files are safe from pl)~ng eyes.
File Erasure
WHEN YOU DELETE A FILE, THE MAC

deletes only the file name from the directo
ry; many Mac utilities can recover the
deleted file. To erase a file so this software
cannot read it, you have to overwrite all the
bits on the disk that contained that file. The
Department of Defense (DOD) recom
mends overwriting a deleted file three
times. File-reconstruction experiments

conducted by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology with electron
tunneling microscopes suggest that even
three times might not be enough.
Most ofthe programs that advertise file
erasure follow the DOD's triple-overwrite
guidelines. Look for a program-such as
ultraSecure, Citadel with Shredder, and
Norton Utilities for Macintosh-that
overwrites files, entire disks, and that can
overwrite all of the free space on a disk.
Two specialized products, Viper ($49.95)
from Systematic Computer Services
(513/275-9476) and Trash Guard ($79),
from ASD (714/624-2594), also offer
triple-overwrite erasure.

713/522-~635';
800/325-3587

713/353·4Q90

$129

$239

$169, 9,\j

$189.95
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The Best Data Ciuardians
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED ONLY IN PASS

word protection, there are a number of
good programs you should consider. Both
PassProof and NightWatch II provide
multiuser hard drive and screen locking,
and keep an audit log of log-on attempts.
PassProof also comes with hardware locks
and is half the price, making it a much bet
ter value.
ultraSecure and Citadel with Shredder
take top honors. ultraSecure does almost
everything I can think of, offers an easy-ro
use interface, never crashed on me, was the
only automatic-encryption program I
couldn't break-and it was also the fastest
DES product. At a reasonable $149.95,
Citadel with Shredder is also a standout
program, but for different reasons. It does
not have file-access controls, but does have
easy-to-use manual-key encryption-the
most secure option available-and the best
file-erasure features on the market. Disk
Lock, FileGuard, and Empower II are also
strong programs, but lack ultraSecure's
file-erasure mode and offer fewer options
for file, folder, and drive protection. If you
~vant to secure a number of machines on a
network, though, Empower Remote is
hard to beat.
To secure your files against the most
sophisticated intruder, choose a key your
self and use a manual-encryption product,
copy the file to a clean disk, and bum the
old disk with the unencrypted file on it. Or
lock the data in asafe; that's the way they do
things in the government. ~
BRUCE SCHNEIER, an independent computer·
security consultant in Oak Park, Illinois, has worked
in security for both public and private concerns.
His book, Cryptography in C, will be published by
John Wiley & Sons in the summer of 1993.

EDITORS' CHOICE
Economy Program

PassProof This program gives you a Jot for
your money-multiuser password protection,
a screen locker, and an audit log of users. It
also comes with locks for the floppy drive and
serial port. Company: Kensington Microware.
List price: $64.95.
Full-Featured Programs

ultraSecure This fast program smoothly
Integrates access control, file encryption,
audit trail, file erasure, and screen locking
Into a single package. Company: usrEZ
Software. List price: $239.
Citadel with Shredder This Is the cheapest
way to get secure encryption and file erasure.
Company: Datawatch Corporation. List
price: $149.95.
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by Charles Seiter

.-bit
Macworta Lab tests 18 graphics boards that deliver
ph.oto-realistic color-and sometimes more

You almost want to touch the
image on your screen, thanks to
the incredible realism provided
by 24-bit-color video-display
boards. A must for color pub
lishers and artists, 24-bit,~deo
display boards also appeal to
the larger set of users who sim
ply want the best display they
can get.
Most 24-bit ~deo-display
boards are accelerated through
specia l on-board chips that
speed up common video-dis
play tasks, but not all 24-bit
'~deo-display boards come ''~th
accele ration. So when do you
want video acceleration? If
you're using 24-bit color a lot,
particularly with a large moni
tor, in programs like Adobe
Photoshop and Quark.XPress,
you definitely need all the hard
ware help you ca n get. If you're

using a 14-inch monitor and
don't do much high-end color
publishing, you may not need
the acceleration at all--0r at
least not the most expensive
type of video acceleration. In
this case, features like hardware
pan and room and an extended
desktop become important.
If your main consideration
is scroll speed and drawing
response when working with
24-bit color images in a paint
program, you can find an accel
erated ~deo-disp l ay board for
about $1000 (or much less, at
street prices). For most basic
graphics uses, this gives you
more speed for the money than
a CPU accelerator; most CPU
accelerators that will double
your speed on scrollin g cost
more than an accelerated
video-display board. AU you

have to check is that the board
supports the resolution you
need foryeur monitor size (see
"Comparing 24-Bit Video
Display Boards").
That's whatMacworld Lab
concluded when it evaluated
24-bit video-display boards
designed to work ''~th an array
of standard Mac rnonitors
from vendors like Apple,
E -Machines, NEC Technolo
gies, Radius, Sony, and Super
Mac Technology, as well as
from many companies better
known for their DOS VGA
monitors. (For an evaluation of
large color monitors, see "The
Bigger Picture," Macwor/d,
September 1992 .)
W11y doesn't the Mac's
built-in video processing work
fustenough for 24-bit images in
the first place? The Mac's hardMACWORLD
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ware was designed back when a
small monochrome monitor
was the only display option, and
the hardware was fast enough
for such displays, The data for a
fu ll-screen image on those
early Plus and Classic monitors
took just 640 by 400 bits, for a
grand total of 32K of data per
screen. In 24-bit color at the
1152 by 870 resolution that's
appropriate for a 19-inch mon
itor, a full-screen image takes
about 3000K That's about I00
times more data for the Mac to
process, and the latest Macs
aren't 100 times faster than the
early Macs, so you'll see a
marked slowdown in screen
display for large full-color
images.

24-bit video-display boards are
accelerated. The most com
mon method is QuickDraw
acceleration, which generally
makes common applications
run three to ten times as fast.
The principle is simple:
QuickDraw commands nor
mally handled by the Mac's
logic board are intercepted by
the video-display board. Aspe
cial-purpose hardware decoder
executes the commands faster
than the Mac's CPU can.
QuickDraw commands, which
take only a few bytes each, are
the Mac's native language for
describing display operations
(like filling a rectangle with
color); these conunands must
be translated to the pattern of
bits that makes up the image on
screen. (These patterns can
take hundreds or thousands
of bytes.) The video-display
board uses accelerated hard
ware and removes the transla
tion burden from the Mac's
CPU to bring about the
speedup.
Today's accelerated video
display boards have come a
long way from the first Quick
Draw accelerators, which only
processed QuickDraw com
mands, and which required a
separate video-display board.
This hindered speedup because
the image data had to move
from the QuickDraw accelera
tor to the video-display board
over the Mac's comparatively
slowNuBus.

Quick on the Draw . •.
BECAUSE MOST PEOPLE USING

• • . But Slow on t he Uptake
SPECW.. HARDWARE CAN EXE

24-bit color work with large
images on large monitors
in high-end programs, most

cute a QuickDraw command
100 times faster than can the
Mac's CPU. But you won't see

that kind of speedup in every
day use. Whynot? Because sev
eral factors slow tl1ings down
along tl1e way.
First, the really big speed
improvements are mostly on
operations on large areas of an
image, rather than on lines or
small elements. Video process
ing involves two steps: image
setup and image generation.
Acceleration affects only image
generation, so display of a
graphic that requires a lot of
setup cannot be sped up very
much compared with a graphic
that requires little setup. For
example, to display a color fill
in a rectangle, the CPU makes
a modest investment in setting
up the rectangle's coordinates;
the QuickDraw-acceleration
chip on tl1e video-display board
does 98 percent of the work of
filling in the rectangle's color.
Thus, you'll see significant
speedup here. But in drawing a
large set of small lines, the
CPU takes much more time to
set up than to generate the
video data for the lines, so
almost no acceleration results.
Alot ofwhat people do involves
working with small elements
like lines and text, not with
large image areas.
Second, some applications,
including Photoshop, Macro
media's Swivel 3D Profession
al, and Autodesk's AutoCAD,
bypass many common Quick
Draw commands, using either
uncommon QuickDraw com
mands or the application's own
special commands instead.
This means that the amount
of acceleration you get from
a particular board depends
on the application you use: if

MULTIFUNCTION BOARD OPTIONS

Co1111Mny

Product

P11ce

_E:Machlnel . '
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"
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the application uses common
Quick.Draw commands a lot,
vou'll see more acceleration
than if it uses less-common
Qu ick.Draw co mm ands or its
own commands.
Fi nally, video acceleraror
designers implement only a few
QuickDraw commands in their
acceleration chips (called
A ICr, or application-specific
integrated circui ts), so the
acce leration process slows
down every time the applica
tion makes a Qui ckDrnw ca ll
that isn't executed in the video
displny board's ASICs. There
are hundreds of Quick Draw
commands, but only a dozen or
so are used routinely by popu
lar applic;1tions. Rather than
wri tin g algo rithms to speed
each Qu ick.Draw co mmand
(which is time-consuming and
expensive), video accelerator
de igners have analyzed popu
lar appli cations to see which
Q ui ckDraw command s they
use rout inely and then have
foc used on getting the most
acceleration possible for these
commands. T his ap proac h
keeps costs down while provid
ing good overa ll video acceler
ation. But it also means that the
speedup you see will be differ
ent fro m what someone else
sees. 'Gauging Video Speed"
shows th ese differences be
tween real-world and theoreti
cal acceleration.
ln testing video-display
boar ls' speeds, Macworld Lab
used a variety of Quick.D raw
commands to see exactly what
commands each board acceler
ates. T he lab resu lts show
extreme speed enhancements
fo r some Quick.Draw co m-

Consumer
Contact:

Consumer
Contact:

Toll

Toll-Free

503/646·6699

8001344· 7274

4081562-4200

800/729·2656

4081245-2202

8001334-3005

8, 16, or

24~

Although 24 bits, for 16.7 million colors, is considered
a stand ard for "true color " or pho to-rea listic
color, it's a standard that's overkill for visual
and printing reality. Ask yourself these ques
tions . Can you perceive 2 million different
shades of yellow between orange and green
in a continuous rainbow spectrum? Do you
work with a printer that can give you 16.7 mil
lion colors? Do you think the folks at Pantone
give you 16.7 million choices for spot color?
If you answered no to any of these questions, you might
be able to live with 16-bit color, for about
65,000 colors on screen, as a lower-cost alter
native to 24-bit color. What's the real differ
ence between 16. 7 million and 65,000? Look
at the accompanying compa rison of images
and decide for yourse lf. While 24-bit color is
strikingly superior to 8-bit for displaying pho
tographs. its superiority is difficul t to discern
over 16-bit color in a direct co mparison.
Sixteen-bit color appears to be thewave of future video.
Already, Apple offers 16-bit color as a low
cost option in the new Macintosh 1lvx and Per
forma 600 models, and the Qu adras and new
PowerBooks support it in most resolutions.
Video-displ ay-board makers are also realiz
ing this. For example, Radius lets you upgrade
its PrecislonColor8X from 8-bi t to 16-bitoper
atl on, while Lapls Techn ologies ' ProCol
orServer series can run at 16 bits on moni
tors as large as 21 inches; Nu Bus, llsi, and LC
versi ons are available. For LC owners, the PSI
Mul ticolo r board from PSI Integration
(408/559-8544) costs $159, but it wo rks only
with theApple12-inch monitor in 16-bitcolor.
For LCs, Envlsio (6 12/339-1008) offers the
$595 Quick 16 board, which works with mon
itors as large as 16 inches. You may even want
to ru n boards designed to run at 24 bits at
16 bits instead, to speed your screen scroll and
redisp lay time even more.
If you have a Classic right now, or an LC running in
8-bit co lor, and are planning to step up in
th e worl d of 24- bi tgraphics, you might want
to conside r getting halfway the re instead. A
M ac ll vx in 16-bit mode using the new Apple
15-inch co lor monitor for displ ay produces
color that's apparently good enough for Kodak
(it's the standard fo r the Photo CD) and speed
th at riva ls the fas tes t 24-bit vid eo- display
boards on a 19-inch display.

For many people, 24-bit color is overkill, both in
terms of what they see and what they pay. Com
pare the same Image in 8-bit, 16-bit, and 24-bit
color (from top to bottom). The 8-bit image is
decidedly inferior. but the 16-bit image is accept
able for most uses. Those doing color trapping or
image editing will still want to work with 24-biL
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mands and essentially no
enhancement for other com
mands. To put these tests in
context, Macworld Lab also
measured the speedup in real
applications; the acceleration
for these real-world tests is

much more modest, ranging
from two to ten times com
pared with the speed of unac
celerated video display. The
rea l-world tests, by the way,
were designed to highlight
speed differences; in some

common drawing tasks, like
updating a complex CAD
drawing full of tiny fcarures or
filling in a smoothly modulated
24-bit continuous-tone photo,
there would be practically no
speedup.

GauITTiig".Y~~.eQ .Speed
"
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With 13·1nch Monitors
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Xceed MacroG:olor II
Apple 8•24GC
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SuperMac Spectrum/24 Series Ill
'With ~499. piggyback board
Installed.
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of
processl11g show t~eoretlcal best perfon)1anc,e. The
Basic Commands group lncludes.QuickDraw
CO!J'ltnands thatall vendors accelerate. Radius
and S'operMac accelerate some other com
mands, bul our tests show that this does not
change these boards' perfonnance.

All Commands

Basic Commands

(speed compared to
,Apple 8•24)
Relatlve'pelfyrmanc;e In
processing all 118
QulckDtaW commands,
u~lng the lnd~stry,standard Hydra behchmark.

(speed compared to
Apple8•24)
Relative perfonnance In
pro~lng 25 common
QulckDraw commands,
using the lndustry-stan
dard Hydra benchmark.
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Other Acceleration
Techniques
IN :\DDfflON TO QUTCKDR:\W

acceleration, some vendors
rout the use of other tech
niques, such as RACE (redun
dant access cvcle eliminator),
G\Vorld, an~I NuB us block
transfer. Shou ld you seek out
these alternatives? Not really.
For example, G\.Vorld is
uscfi.il only if you use G\Vorld
compatible software, of which
there is not much. Gv\To rld
helps speed display by acceler
ating the sw itching between
images in some drnw programs
(like Time Arts' Oasis), but it
doesn't count for much as a
general video-acceleration
tcclmique.
NuBus block transfer
whi ch speeds up the transfer of
image data across NuBus by
sending it in bursts-was a big
deal before all 24-bit accelerat
ed video boards had their own
video RAM; but NuJ3us block
transfer hasn't been a selling
point since 1991, because on
board VRAM is now typical.
T he same is true for
RACE, which promises to
speed up a standard video
board by about 1.2 times by
handling video computations
more efficiently. But inexpen
sive Quick.Draw acceleration
chips are widely available, pro
viding better acceleration at
hard-to-beat prices.
All these video-accelera 
tion 111etl1ods might offer some
benefit if used witl1 QuickDraw
acceleration, but typica lly none
are advantageous enough to
justify tl1e extra expense com
pared with a QuickDraw
only accelen1ted video-display
board.

about twice me display area as a
14-inch monitor, and an accel
erator takes about twice as long
to redraw or scroll a 19-inch
screen as a 14-inch screen. A
16-inch monitor has about
one-third more area man a 14
inch monitor, so an accelerator
will take about 1.3 times longer
to redraw or scroll its screen
compared with a 14-inch
screen. Use these ratios to
ga uge tl1e effects on your dis
play: if you see an accelerated
board used with a 14-inch
monitor and you' ll be using
mat board on a I 6-inch moni
tor, expect the speed up to be
three-quarters of what you see
on tl1e 14-i nch monitor.
Another finding is that
n ewer designs beat o lder
designs by a large margin, an
almost inevitable conclusion in
the computer business. Super
Mac's accelerated Spectrum/24
Series ill handily beats a num
ber of older boards, and is in
mm left in tl1c dust by Super
Mac's ow n, newe r T hund er
sen es.
Finally, in lin e with tl1e
proverb that time is money, a
look at "Compa rin g 24-Bit
Video-Disp lay Boards " wi ll
show you tl1at foster boards just
cost more, as you would expect.
Comparing two of the best
known companies in me Mac
graphics business-Radius and
SuperMac-the very fastest
board , Sup erMac's T hun 
der/24, costs $2000 more than
the fastest Radius board (the
PrecisionColor 24Xk). But me
T huncl er/24 is in fact impres
sively faster-to get tl1e most
performance for tl1e least price
your best approach might be to
shop aggressively for tl1e best
deal on a T hunder/24.

Time Is Money
T HE. TEST DATA, FOR BOTH

the real-world tests and raw
· QuickDraw tests, reveal sever
al issues to consider when
choosing 24-bit acce lerated
video-display boards. For one,
the srntely progress of the
acceleration for larger moni
tors is so predictable tl1at, given
tl1e data for 14-inch and 19
inch monitors, Macworld Lab
nea rly wasted its time running
benchmarks on I 6-inch moni
tors. A 19-in ch monitor has

Beyond Acceleration
THE FIRST ROUND OF 24- LllT

accelernted video-display boards
a few years ago offered im
proved screen-displa y speeds,
but not much else. Now the
extra features and different
expa nsio n options on today's
boards may be th eir most
important selling points. Spe
cial hardware for accelerating
Adobe Photoshop, chips for
JPEG compress io n/decom
pression , and interfaces to

No One-Trick Ponies

To reduce the number of NuBus slots taken, several ven

dors offer video-display boards that provide other features. The E·Machines Color
Link SX/T (bottom) includes Ethernet with its accelerated 24-bit video support. Ras
terOps offers special-purpose boards, li ke its PhotoPro (top) for Photoshop
acceleration, that work with a general-purpose board, like its 2451V (middle); the
special· purpose board is cheaper but still requires two Nu Bus slots.

Fastest Displays

SuperMac offers the best accelerated 24-bit video-display

options. TheThunder/24 (lop) is the fastest board available, while the Spectrum/24
PDQ Plus (bottom) offers high speed at an attractive price.

video equipment-just to name
some common possibi li ties
may turn out to be more
impormnt to yo u than a I 5 per
cent speed difference between
comparably priced boards.
Two manufocturers-Super
Mac and RasterOps- let you
use plug-in boards tl1at go into
the video-display boards' pig
gyback slots to acid such fea
n1res, as "Comparin g 24-B it
Video-Display Boards" shows.
This saves you from using a
NuB us slot on tl1e Mac for tl1e
featu res.
Photoshop

Acceleration

Simple Q ui ck.D raw nccelera
tion isn't going to buy you
MACWORLD
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much speed for bittnap-orient tations. Several vendors claim
ed applications like Photoshop. their boards improve Photo
You'll need either a more shop filter speed from 5 to 20
expensive board that includes times.
both video acceleration and JPEG Compression If JPEG is
Photoshop-filter acceleration important in your work, you
(like the $3699 TlmnderStorm will also need either a dedicated
Pro from SuperMac), or a JPEG board or a multipurpose
cheaper board with no video DSP board (see "Image Com
acceleration but hardware sup pression Marures," lv1acwo1·/d,
port for Photoshop speedup March 1992). Once again, plain
(like the $999 SuperMac QuickDraw acceleration won't
ThunderStonn).
speed up JPEG compres
Common Photoshop op sion/decompression.
erations (sharpen, unsharpen,
It also happens that the
blur, Gaussian and motion same DSP chips are also just
blur, and resize) pick out a right for speeding up JPEG
block of pixels and perform compression/decompression,
aritlunetic on the whole block. so you'll find that boards that
This means, for example, that a can accelerate Photoshop fil
Gaussian blur can call for 20 ters nearly always accelerate
million operations on a IMB JPEG jobs. Some of tl1e origi
picture-and the operations nal chips and software devel
aren't QuickDraw calls, so an oped by the JPEG pioneers at
accelerated '~deo-display board Storm Technology now appear
won't help speed things up. But in SuperMac's $999 Thunder
all these filtering tasks have Stonn boards. The $895 Light
been familiar for decades to ning Effects DSP board from
companies that design digital Spectral Innovations (4-08/727
signal processing (DSP) equip 1314) not only accelerates Pho
ment, and several off-the-shelf toshop and JPEG jobs, but
chips are ideal for these compu ColorStudio and QuarkXPress

as well. Newer Technology
(316/685-4904) offers the
lnlage Magic board ($995 for
NuBus, $895 for Quadras)
based on the same DSP chip
used in the Lightning Effects
board but witl1 different filters. ·
DayStar Digital (404/967
2077) recently announced a
version of the Storm T ech
nologies board that uses Day
Star's own filters.
Quicklime Options Finally, if
you do lots of QuickTime
work, you are not only out of
the world of big monitors but
also out of the domain of the
video-display boards reviewed
here (for a definitive article on
Mac video, see "The Full
Motion Macintosh," .Macworld,
January 1993). There are 24-bit
video-display boards with
QuickDraw acceleration that
specialize in motion; "Multi
function Board Options" lists
the capabilities of several. The
video-display boards we tested
are aimed at users of still
images, such as graphic artists,
engineering designers, and
desktop publishers.
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211XLI
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Speedup Strategies
SUPERMAC'S THUNDER OFFERS

the fastest 24-bit video-display
boards you can buy. The boards
cost more, but the marketing
people at SuperMac appear to
have successfully targeted an
audience of affluent and very
impatient graphics profession
als. The second-fastest board
tested, for $I 000 less, is the
SuperMac Spectrum/24 PDQ
Plus. And the third-fastest
is the SuperMac Spectrum/24
Series ill.
If these prices are too rich
for your blood, you might con
sider a less-lofty strategy in
which you compensate for
slightly slower display speeds by
using a smaller monitor-a 15
inch or 16-inch monitor makes
an intrinsicallv slower board
seem consider;bly better. Fur
thermore, a perusal of mail
order ads in Macwor/d reveals a
nearly 30 percent discounted
price for all these accelerated
video-display boards, so in
comparing speed results in
"Gauging Video Speed" and
the prices in "Comparing 24

Bit Video-Display Boards:' you
need to write in your own best
case street price before making
a purchase. Because the Mac
world Lab results show a fairly
direct link between speed and
price, you should insist on see
ing a demonstration of a video
display board-Mac combina
tion running your typical
applications to find a speed you
think is acceptable and match it
to your budget.
And if you want 24-bit
color for less-ambitious uses,
should you consider an unaccel
erated board like those from
Apple, Generation Systems,
Lapis Technologies, or Xceed
Technology? Maybe so, ifyour
main focus is reviewing rather
than editing or retouching color
images. Acceleration is expen
sive and not always meaning
fully faster-for occasional 24
bit-image work, 3-times faster
scroll speed probably won't
change your life.
No matter which board you
pick to meet you meed for video
speed, don't worry about tl1e
color quality. The monitor will

EDITORS' CHOICE

Spectrvm/24 PDQ Plus; Thunder/24 Selfous
acceleration costs about $2000. This
means that the Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus
Is a best buy for raw speed and the
Thunder/24 represenls a reasonable pllce
for the most acceleration you can buy.
Company: SuperMac Technolo8)'.
Ult prices: Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus
$1999; Thunder/24 $2999.

make the difference there; tl1e
video-display boards aren 't a
factor because they all use the
same component (a Brooktree
digital-to-analog converter)
calibrated the same way to
detcnnine the color values sent
to your monitor. !!!.
CHARLES SEITER is a Macworld
contributing editor who designs
graphic displays for scientific imaging
applications.
Macworld Lab testing supervised by

TIM WARNER .
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Secretaries
PUT YOUR LIF E IN ORDER WITH ONE OF THESE
PE RSONAL
IN FORMATION
MANA GERS

BY FRANKL IN N. TE. SLER

emembering all the details of day-to-day life used to be easy-{lddrcsscs, appointments, and phone
numbers came to me effortl essly, and I wouldn't tllink of taking a shopping list to the store. With
middle age creeping up, tl10ugh, I sometimes need help remembering the time of the next staff meet
ing or what my\\~fe asked me to pickup on my way home. And judging by the thriving sales of paperbased personal organizers like Day Runner and Franklin Planner (no relation), I'm not the only one
who finds it hard to keep a handle on a hectic schedule: Day Runner Corporation estimates that it
has sold more tl1an 6 million units since 1982,

What's in a PIM?

and sales continue to climb.

on what a PIM is-vendors conveniently base
their definitions on tl1e capabilities of their prod
ucts, not on ru1y \videly held opinion. In preparing
for tl1is article, I examined a diverse array ofMac
intosh applications and desk accessories (DAs).
To keep things manageable, I narrowed tl1escope
to include software that incorporates tllfee major
functions: keeping track of contacts (names,
addresses, and other infonnation about people),
calendar and event planning (organizing and
vie\\~ng schedul es), and to-do management
(maintaining lists of tasks). Eight programs meet
these criteria: ACT for Macintosh, Connections,
DateBook/TouchBase (a combination deskacces
sory and application), DayMaker, Info-Marion,
OfficeMaster, T he Nine to Five Office, and
Shortlist.
In addition to examining major features, I
compared flexibility in vie\ving data; printing;
importing and exporting; speed; and overall reli
ability (see "Plt\II Roundup"). In the spirit of the

UNFORTUNATELY, EXPERTS DO NOT AGREE

As always, software vendors want us to

believe tliatwhat paper can do, computers can
do better. Jn just a couple nfyears, their efforts
have created a market for a new type of software called personal information managers,
or PIMs. For tl1is article, I took a comprehensive look at the current crop of PJMs for the
Macintosh. As you'll see, I discovered that
despite their many rough edges, PIMs can still
be very handy to have around.
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word personal in personal information manager, I
didn't consider multiuser capabilities. Because my def
inition of PIJ.VI may differ from yours, several products
that are often referred to as PIMs are described in
"PIMs at a Glance." Also listed arc a number of PI.Ms
that arrived too late to be included in this article.
Contact Management
EVEN DIE-HARD COMPUTERPHOilES ARE USUALLY

willing to concede that computers arc ideal for main
taining address lists. If you are like most people,

EVEN DIE-HARD COMPUTERPHOBES WILL CONCEDE
though, typing infom13tion about business associates,
friends, relatives, and other personal contacts is about
as pleasant as filling out a tax return. Fortunately, good
software design can help make the job easier, if not
enjoyable.
All the PWs but DayMaker include an entry
screen for contacts, with defined spaces for names,
addresses, phone numbers, and other information.
DayMaker requires you to enter contact data as free
text, so it doesn't distinguish between a person's last
name and company, for example. Although that's not
a problem if you're just browsing, it does make it diffi
cult to expon contact data to a database or print out a
formatted address List.
In PIMs, contact management runs the gamut
from simple to complex. Some address books, like
the one in Info-Marion, are so brimming with fields

.
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and pop-up menus that they arc difficult to read.
At the other extreme, Shonlist's simple setup doesn't
let you customize data entry at all, so you can not mod
ify any of the fields to suit your needs. Touch Base
strikes a sensible balance between flexibility and ease
of-usc-Touch.Base's entry form provides 5 custom
fields in addition to 14 standard ones (sec "Great Con
tacts"). ACT, with more than 70 fields, is even more
flexible. In addition to changing field names, you can
lock any field to prevent users from entering infonna
tion, or hide a field from view entirely.
Automatic format
THAT COMPUTERS ting and data entry,
features common to
A R E I D E A L F O R high-end database ap
plications, can help cut
M A I N T A I N I N G down on keystrokes.
For example, Touch
A D D R ESS L I ST S Base can form at tele
phone numbers and
capitalize names for
you the instant you finish typing them in. ACT lets
you create lists of predefined entries to choose from
as you enter data, and you can specify default values
for any field. Unfortunately, none of the PIMs do an
ideal job of inspecting for missing or incorrect data,
an area that's begging for improvement.
Most PIMs provide special fields that let you cat
egorize contacts, useful for preparing mailing lists. For
example, if you assign a unique identifier to all your
business associates, you'll have an easier time printing
a set of personalized announcement5 for the company
picnic. Most PIMs also let you browsi:: through your
address book and mark selected records (usually by
clicking on a check box), a handy way to temporarily
segregate a subset of contacts.
Another helpful function lets you link events (like
telephone calls and meetings) to specific contacts.
Connections implements this feature especially well:
when ypu dial a contact's phone number, a compre
hensive log sheet pops up on your screen. If the line is
busy, you can automatically schedule a reminder to
make a follow-up call by clicking on a button. Short
list also lets you link events to people: when you sched
ule an event, you can select associated contacts from a
scrolling List, a workable solution as long as the size of
your address book remains manageable. ACT actually
requires you to associate activities with one or more
contacts, a restriction I found bothersome.
Because TouchBase (a DA) and DateBook (an
application) arc separate programs, they're not as well
integrated as the other PIMs. And since they commu
nicate by sending Apple events, linking is avai.lable
only if you're using System 7. For example, you can
search for contacts in a Touch.Base data file without
leaving DateBook, but you can only scan by first name,
last name, or company. When you schedule an event
in DateBook, you can transfer selected information
about the event (such as time and description) into
TouchBase records that meet your search criteria.
Calendars and Events

Cireat Contads
lnfo·Mation's address book is flexible, but I
found the layout made It confusing to read (top). TouchBase's con

tact entry form (bottom) Includes five fields you can customize to
store information that the standard fields cannot handle.
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OF ALL Tiffi ARGUMEl'oTS IN FAVOR OF USING A PIM,

activity plmming may be the most compelling, espe
cially if you often shuffie meeting times and dates. A
well-designed PL\1 should let you examine your event

PIMs at a Glance
To make your PIM shopping easier. here are thumbnail sketches of the
eight Pl Ms reviewed in this article, as well as several Pl Ms that weren't
available in time to be included. This section also features brief descriptions
of a few programs that don't meet my criteria for PIMs, but are often
described as personal organizers. (Other organizers abound; for a look at
address books, see The Desktop Critic in th is issue; calendar programs
will be the subject of a future Macworld article.)

@

Reviewed in this article.

@

Meets article's definition of a PIM (contact database, calendar, and
to-do list), but wasn't available in time for review. Description is based on
information provided by manufacturer.
•

Doesn 't meet article's definition of a PIM, but is commonly referred

to as a PIM .

@

ACT for Macintosh 1.0 (Con·
tact Software International; 214/
919-9500, 800/365-0606; $395)
ACT is afull-featured PIM that
Integrates contact-management,
scheduling, and word processing. It
has more contact fields than its com·
petitors do, and gives you a wide
variety of options for viewing the
contact database. ACT also has sev
eral unusual features, including a
macro recorder as well as links to a
separate product called GeoQuery
that works with ACT to let you dis
play contact information on maps.
•
Active Memory 2.0 (ASD
Software; 714/624-2594; $199)
Active Memory is an activity
planner with a spreadsheetlike for
mat and multiple pop-up menus to
speed data entry. Network support
lets you coordinate projects among
multiple users. (See Reviews, Mac
world, August 1992.)

@

Ascend 3.0 (Franklin Quest;
801/975-9992 , 800/877-1814 ;
$199)
Ascend incorporates calendar,
contact, and to-do features in an
application geared for users of the
paper-based Franklin Plannerorga
nizer. You can attach notes to con
tacts in the program's address book,
assign priorities to items in a to-do
list, and print out pages for the
Franklin Planner.

@

Connections 2.1 (Concentrix
Technology; 415/358-8600; $199)
This HyperCard-based PIM
includes daily and monthly calen
dars, a telephone directory, and a
reference library, which lets you
archive text (such as correspon
dence). You can customize the tele

phone directory by modifyin g,
adding, deleting, or moving fields.
The program also offers an option 
al link to the Sharp Wizard.

@ Data-Areas 1.0 (Numa Tech
nology; 203/256-1973; $59)
Nu ma's PIM combines a cal
endar, contact management, and
to-do management in a low-cost
package. The free-form contact sec
tion lets you set up custom formats.
A separate Activitiesview shows cur
rent to-do items by category. and a
notes module lets you store miscel
laneous information .

@ DateBook 1.5.1 andTouch
Base 2.0 (After Hours Software;
818/780-2220; $125 each; $169.95
for both)
Although DateBook (a calen
dar application) and TouchBase (a
contact-management DA) are sep
arate programs. they can share in
formation under System 7. (After
Hours Software bundles the pro
grams.) DateBook lets you view your
schedule in daily, weekly, or month
ly format, and its support for recur
ring events is top-notch. Touch Base
is an address book with five cus
tomizable text fields and automat
ic formatting of text and phon e
numbers during data entry.

@

DayMaker 1.01 (Pastel Devel
opment; 212/941-7500; $99.95)
DayMaker focuses on sched
ule management by having you
organize items (which can be activ
ities, to-dos, or contacts) in a hier
archical fashion . It offers multiple
options for display and output,
including Gantt charts, as well as
flexible event-scheduling and han
dling of uncompleted to-dos. Print

ing optionssupport popular paper
based planners.

@ DayMaker2 .0 ($129.95)This
version of DayMaker, which shipped
too late to review, adds support for
recurring events, a separate to-do
view, and disk-based file storage to
minimize RAM usage.
First Things First 3.0 (Vision
•
ary Software; 503/246-6200,
800/877-1832; $79.95)
This system extension lets you
categorize and schedule tasks and
set reminders. First Things First
displays a clock on your desktop;
an alarm sounds for one-time or
recurring reminders. (See Reviews,
April 1992.)
•
In Control 1.1 (Attain Corpo
ration ; 617/776-1110; $129.95)
In Control lets you manage to
do items using an outline that's
organized in rows and columns.The
program offers powerful search and
sort capabilities. (See Reviews, May
1992.) Version 2.0will include acal·
endar view, check boxes for com
pleted to-do items, and scripts to
automate common actions.

@

Info-Mallon 1.1g (lnfo
M ation; 510/559-4211, 800/ 444
4746; 5189)
This HyperCard-based PIM
includes an address book, contact
log, calendar, and a group sched
uler. lnfo-Mation's project planner
module enables you to organize all
the activities associated with a proj
ect, while the group scheduler is use
ful for comparing the schedules of
several users.

@ lntouch 2.0.4 (Advanced Soft
ware; 408/733-0745; $99.95)
The newest version of lntouch
is built around an address book that
lets you enter contact information
as free text, rather than using
defined co ntact fields as do many
competitors. lntouch also provides
calendar and schedule manage
ment. (See Reviews, March 1992.)

@

The Nine to Five Office 2.0
(Nine to Five Software; 303/443
4104; $99.95; $19 through Sept.
1993)
This HyperCard-based PIM
incorporates contact and calendar
management. With Nine to Five's

$19 special offer, The Nine to Five
Office is ideal for users who want
to explore a PIM at a bargain-base
ment price. The program includes a
map view that lets you look up con
tacts by region.

@

OfficeMaster 2.0.4 (Cornice
Software; 714/985-8323; $195)
The personal version of Office
Master includes a contact manag
er, a reminder system, and a calen
dar with weekly and daily schedule
views. Cornice's main product, how
ever, is the multiuser version of
OfficeMaster-in addition to all the
features in the single-user program,
it lets you manage event calendars
for several peopl e and send elec
tronic memos over a network.

@

PowerTeam 1.0 (Provue
Development Corporation; 714/
892-8199; price unavailable)
Based on Provue's Panorama
database application, the Power
Team PIM includes the requisitecal
endar, contact, and to-do features,
as well as some unusual features
such as acheckbook, expense report
form, and calculator.

@

Shortlist 1.01 (Brainchild;
513/831-8451 ; $149)
Shortlist incorporates asimple
contact manager along with a sys
tem for scheduling meetings, mail,
phone calls, and to-dos. as well as
a daily agenda and multiday calen
dar view. Shortlist is ideally suited
to PowerBooks and other portable
Macs, and according to Brainchild,
the software is designed to maxi
mize battery life.

@

ThoughtPattern 2.0 (Banana
fish Software; 415/929-8135, 800/
552-5939; price unavailable)
This upgrade adds calendar
functions and a field-oriented
address book to ThoughtPattern 's
free-form note-taking and file-link
ing capabilities.

@

TlmeVlslon 1.0 (Powercore;
815/468-3737; $99):
Focusing on time manage
ment. TimeVision offers monthly,
weekly, and daily schedule views,
and also includes a Note Card file
for storing addresses and other text.
You can assign up to 64 custom cat
egories to events, and attach alarms
to them for reminders.

SOFTWARE SECRETARIES

calendar from any perspective, ranging from a broad
overview ro a daily agenda. And it shouldn't take more
than a few mouse-clicks or key-presses to book an
event, whether it's one day or one decade in the future.
ACT, DateBook, and DayMaker provide the
most-flexible calendar options, letting you survey your
schedule a clay, a week, or a month at a time; DateBook
also includes a year view in the form of a scrolling
monthly display. All three applications let you toggle
between views by clicking on icons. [ especially like
DateBook's monthly calendar banners, rolored over-

choose from a limited number of categories (calls,
meetings, mail, and to-dos in the case ofShortlist; calls,
meetings, and to-dos in ACT).
All the PL\tls let you schedule event5 that have spe
cific dates, times, and durations, although their
approaches differ. Usually you pick a clay and starting
time for the event and type in a briefdescription. Con
nections and Info-Marion also let you change event
times and durations by dragging bars along a time line,
an option that some users may prefer. Scheduling
events in The Nine to Five Office is especially awk
ward-you enter the
IF YOU USE A PIM FOR BUSINESS AND PERSONAL SCHEDULES, event's description next
to its start time, select
lays that you use to mark special events that last more F L EX I BI L I T y I N the text, drag until you
than one day (see "A Banner Year").
reach the end time, and
Calendar displays in the remaining PLVfs are all CATE G 0 RI Z I N G click on a button-it
limited. For example, OfficeMaster's weekly calendar
is more cumbersome
shows events as color blocks, and it5 monthly view EVENTS IS A MUST tlian typing start and
doesn't give any event information at all. The calendar
end times.
in Connections would be more useful if it weren't so
I found Date
difficult to schedule and view events for futtue years: Book's event-scheduling function the easiest to use of
unlike wit11 ot11er PI.Ms, you have to build each year's all the PL\tls. For each new event, you type a descrip
calendar separately, a process that can take five to ten tion, a sununary, a start time, and an end time or dura
minutes.
tion. (You only have to enter the end time or the dura
If you use a Pllvl to handle business and personal tion, and DateBook calculates the ot11er one for you
schedules, Hexibility in categorizing event5 is a must. automatically.) The only drawbacks are DateBook's
For example, you might define lunches with clients as lack of support for events t11at have no predetennined
one event type and meals wit11 friends as another event duration (like visits to t11e dentist). DayMaker provides
type. Shortlist and ACT for Macintosh take a fairly more flexibility in event scheduling than DateBook
rigid approach to scheduling events by making you does, but I found its interface less intuitive and harder
to master.
Some Pl.Ms let you book recurring events like
birthdays and mortgage payments. Overall, I found
!i:lOrH
DateBook's recurring-event function t11e most practi
cal: you can schedule events to occ1rr at specific inter
vals (every four days), on specific dates (t11e tent11 oft11e
month), or on specific days of the month (the third
Thursday of every month). When you alter any aspect
of a recurring event (the description, for example),
you're given t11e option of applying t11e changes to as
few or as many of the posted events as you like.
Of course, scheduling an appointment with your
boss to ask for a pay raise (another good example of a
recurring event) is only half the battle: you have to
remember to show up for the meeting, which is why an
efficient alarm system is vital. For maximum effective
ness, reminder alarms should go off no matter what
you're doing on t11e Macintosh, even ifyour PIM isn't
up and running. All the PIMs with pop-up alanns use
INITs-system extensions if you're running System
7-to make reminders appear on your screen. Only
·'
"
DateBook gives you the option ofsetting alarms to ring
at agiven date and time or ata specified i.nterval before
o:..-. ••
o:.....,. , .
the event; reminder functions in the other PIMs aren't
quite as flexible. When a DateBook alarm appears, you
can cancel it forever or postpone it an arbitrary num
ber ofminutes, hours, or days, just t11e way you use t11e
snooze button on an alann clock.
' "·"'" . . ..
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What to Do
A Banner Year Colored banners can be used lo mark mulliday
events in DaleBook's monthly view (top), while icons denote one-day
events. Event and to-do lists are displayed in a separate area to the
right. In DayMaker's monthly view (bottom), event data appears on
the calendar itself.
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fF YOU'RE LIKE MOST BUSY PEOPLE, YOUR DESK

and refrigerator are constantly cluttered witl1 lists of
things t11at need attention. Unlike events, which typi
cally have a specific date and time, to-do items (like
painting the garage) are often free-floating: you get to

them whenever you find the time. Fortunately, a PIM
can help by nagging you until you take care of the
chore or give up and delete it entirely.
Most personal information managers treat to-do
items as special types ofevents. In DateBook, for exam
ple, to-dos have a date but no starting time or duration.
Uncompleted to-do items are automatically carried
over to succeeding days, and they remain on your cal
endar until you get rid of them. (All the PIMs let you
retain completed to-dos for later review, however.) As
with events, you c;m set an ala1111to ring before an item
becomes due. DayMaker is even more Aexible, letting
you push uncompleted to-dos forward one day, one
week, or one month nt a time, in addition to setting
advance warnings.

9:00 AM
12:00 N
2: 15 PM
4:00 PM

0 !!!OC!J'M....!!: ~.Q.f'M_.Pi~!)~-~[~~-QQ.~D.llr.!_ ___ --·- .--·-- __
Pay mortgage
Call Jim 10 contirm appointment
Take car in tor service

9:00 AM
12:00 N
3:00 PM
4:00 PM

0

Tuesday, February 16, 1993
10:30 AM Breaktast meeting
1:30 PM Lunch with Sales Stall
4:00 PM Check Simpson Repon
5:00 PM Meeting with accountanl

LQQ..~-~----9-:QQ.fM_..~~n""9c~~:~1·~:~~:~i;;9 ····-···········-·
Pick up opera tickets
Call George Baily about loan
Return library book

Other Considerations
AS WE'VE ALR EADY SEEN, MCLTlPLE CALENDAR

formats are essentia l for managing a busy schedule.
Similarly, Aex:ibility is also important when it comes to
displaying lists of contacts or events. For example,
TouchBase lets you browse through your address book
entry by enay, or you can view any subset ofyour con
tacts in a multicolumn format. In similar fas hion, Date
Book enables you to display events and to-dos sorted
by category, a good way of prioritizing your schedule.
A handy '~cw found only in The Nine to Five Office
lets you find contacts by clicking on a map of the Unit
ed States, as well as look up zip and area codes.
For the a·uly compulsive, DayMaker provides an
impressi.vc array of display options, ranging from sim
ple text notes to Gantt charts. You can assi1,TJ1 multiple
hicran:hica l tags or catcgurit:!i tu events and nutt:!i tu
help you organize them. h's a highly effective system
ifyou're willing to make cl1e effort to use it. ACr also
includes multiple layouts fo r \~ewing contact informa
tion, calendars, and tasks.
Jf you've invested time compii ing an address book
using a database manager or ot11er program, import
and export capabilities arc an important consideration.
Fommately, all t11e Pl.Ms I fC\~ewed let you import and
export contact data as tab-delimited text files, a fo1111at
that's compatible with most word processors, data-

Monday, February 15, 1993
11:CO AM Planning Meeting
1:30 PM Lunch with Debbie
3:CO PM Statt Meeting
5:30 PM Presenlation

0

Wednesday, February 17, 1993
10:00 AM 11 :00 AM Return phone calls
12:00 N 1:00 PM Lunch wtth Ed
2:00 PM 3:00 PM Presentation/Snell & Assoc.
~9.Q..f'M..2.:..~Q..f..¥_Meetin_g with Tele r:n_~etin.9 __ _
Return library book
Call prin1er
Call Doug
Buy fax paper

WEEKLY CALENDAR- FT
Paper Output Most PIMs let you print pages that fit in popular
paper-based planners such as Day Runner or Franklin Planner. This
page was printed from After Hours Software's DateBook, on special
paper designed to fit In the Day Runner planner.

bases, and spreadshee ts. It's not as convenient as
importing data directly, but it's a lot easier than retyp
ing hundreds of names and addresses.
Flexible printing options are essential if you use a
paper-based daily planner in addition to the PIM in
you r Mac. If t11e pages in your organizer are smaller
than standard letter size (and they usually are), it's
important to cram as many pages as possible onto each

Pil'lls on the Go
Paper-based planners are attrac
tive for people who want to stay
organized away from the desktop:
they're cheap, widely available, and
you can use them almost any
where. Still . a paper organizer can
never provide the functionality of
asoftware PIM- try to find all your
appointments with Bob Cratchit
during the upcoming year and
you'll see what I mean.
For several years, an interme
diate solution has been available in
the form of hand-held organizers
from companies like Sharp, Casio,
and Oregon Scientific. While

they're not as sophisticated as the
Newton Personal Digital Assistant
announced by Apple last spring,
hardware PIMs can be very effec
tive for managing contact lists,
notes, and schedules.
For almost two years, I've been
using Sharp 's OZ-8000 Wizard
organizer to keep track of my contacts and appointments. With a littie effort, it fits into a shirt or coat
pocket, and the durable case has
held up well. The 40-character LCD
display is qui le legible, although it
lacks backlighti ng. Unli ke some
other hand-held PIMs, the 8000

series organizers sport QWERTY
style keyboards .
Connections and TouchBase
enable you to share data with the
Wizard through a special interface cable that plugs into the
Macintosh serial port (the cable is
available separately from Sharp).
Connections allows lwo-way data
transfer between the Wizard and
the Macintosh; Touch Base lets you
export contact information on ly
to the Wizard, and can not import data directly. Several PIM ven
dors I spoke to hinted that en
hanccd connectivity may be in-

corporated in future updates to
thei r software.
Sh arp also has introduced a
new version of its M acintosh software that's designed to work with
its series of electronic organizers.
While it's not a full-fledged PIM,
Organizer Link II does let you
import data, edit it, and export It
back to the organizer with a minimum of both er. Schedules and
other data are displayed on the
Macintosh exactly as they appear
on the organizer's screen. For now,
it's the best way lo back up and
archive data.

M ACW O R LD
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printed sheet to avoid wasting paper. If you buy spe
cially perforated sheets (available from some PIM ven
dors and office supply stores), you can avoid the chore
of cutting the pages apart once they're printed (see
"Paper Output").
Output capabilities range from Shortlist's printed
duplication of on-screen information to DayMaker's
sophisticated printing options, which let you cus
tomize the size and layout of multiple tiny "virtual
pages" on each sheet of paper. DayMaker comes with
predefined settings for Filofax and Franklin Planner

I tested reliability by running the PIMs on a stable
system loaded with a moderate number of extensions,
and found all of them to be acceptably dependable. I
encountered a few glitches in Connections' directory
module, but they weren't consistently reproducible.
According to Concentrix Technology, scripting prob
lems that plagued earlier versions of Connections have
been eliminated from the current release. (Foran alter
native opinion, though, see Reviews, Macworld,
November 1992.)
Remember that an extensive list of features may
not be the primary
IF YOUR PAPER ORGANIZER IS SO JAMMED THAT IT'S IMPOSSIBLE consideration if you're
choosing a PTM for a
organizers. DateBook and TouchBase also include set T 0 F 0 L L O W , Po'werBook. Despite
tings for several paper organizers, including Filofax,
the newer models' larg
Day Runner, and Day-Timer.
IT'S TIME TO er memory capacities
Although speed and reliability are critit-al to any
and hard drives, you
type ofsoftware, they're especially important with per CONS! DER A PIM should still look for
sonal information managers. You might tolerate short
programs that use
pauses when you're working with a word processor or
RAM efficiently and
spreadsheet, but a PIM should serve up phone num take up little disk space. Conserving precious power
bers or appointments the instant you need them. With also is essential to maximize battery life when you're fur
few exceptions, PIMs do their job without much from an AC outlet, and that means minimizing disk
fuss or delay.
access. While Shortlist wasn't my favorite choice for
To gauge their speed, I ran the PD.Vls under a vari desktop use, its speedy performance made it seem right
ety of conditions, ranging from heavy CPU loads ''~th at home running on my PowerBook 170.
multiple background processes, to less-demanding sit
uations. Overall, the HyperCard-based PIMs (Con Strategies for Success
nections, Info-Marion, and The Nine to Five Office) DESPITE THEIR IMPRESSf\'E FEATURE SETS, PIMS
fared the worst. Even under relatively light conditions aren't for everyone. While PIM software can help you
on a Macintosh Ilfx, they often felt sluggish, especial work more efficiently, you may be perfectly happy
ly when switching between modules or views. And with.the paper-based organizer you're using now. And
while DayMaker was generally very fast, there was a the word processor, outliner, or flat-file database that
noticeable delay as the data file was loaded into mem you already own may be sufficient for keeping track of
contact information, agendas, and notes. But if your
ory each time I opened it.

PIM ROUNDUP
Product

Company

Contact Management

ACT'for
Maciotosh 1.0

MulUple layout optloos,
More field s than·other PIMs.

Con11:ect1ons 2.1

/.lutomaJhc telephone !qgglng.

Calendar Functions

Date8ook '1.5.·1
TouchBase 2.0

The Nine io Five
Offlce<2.0

OfflceMaster 2.0;!1

Shortlist 1.0.1

:

Contact fields qinno~ J>e

" > customized.

NA = Not applicable. • Independent ol app//cation • • See " PIM s at a Glance• fo r inlormation on version 2.0, which arrived too late to review.
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paper organizer is so januned with addresses, appoint
ments, and to-dos that it's impossible to follow, or if
you find yourself missing important meetings, then it's
time to consider a computer-based personal infonna
tion manager. (If you're budget-conscious, The Nine
to Five Office is available through September 1993 at
the unbeatable price of$19.)
Once you've settled on a PINI, the next step is to
devise a strategy for making the most of it. If you run
the PIM on a single desktop computer at home or at
the office, you'll need some way to c.-arry infom1ation
with you when you're away from the Mac. The cheap
est approach is to print addresses, appointments, and
notes on pocket-size pieces of paper or index cards. A
slightly more expensive solution is to print on pages
that fit into a compact daily planner like Day Runner.
If you can afford them, hardware PIMs like the Sharp
Wizard and the Casio BOSS also offer portability (see
"PIMs on the Go").
If you have two or more desktop Macintoshes to
contend with, or if you use a desktop madiine and a
notebook Macintosh, the biggest hurdle is making sure
mat the data at both ends is always up-to-date. PIM
files are likely to change often during the course of a
busy clay as appointments and deadlines come and go.
Although it's possible to reconcile data files manually
(by using floppies, for example), you're courting disas
ter unless you're very careful. Several companies,
including Inline Design, offer utilities that automati
cally synchronize files on several machines to keep
data current.
The most efficient way to use a PIM is to have it
load at start-up and keep it running in the background
under MultiFin<ler or System 7-you shouldn't have
to launch an application or open a DA every time you
need to find an address or schedule a meeting. You

EDITORS' CHOICE
TouchBase/DateBook

Although not as well integrated as some

of the other PIMs reviewed, TouchBase and DateBook
combine good performance with a well-defined interface.
Company: After Hours Software. List price: $169.95 for
TouchBase-DateBook bundle.

should also count on adding RAM to your system (aim
for 8 megabytes or more, especially ifyou're using Sys
tem 7). And even though most PIMs don'trnake heavy
demands on hard drive space, expect at least a couple
ofmegabytes for the software and data files, more if the
PIJ\11 requires ByperCard.
Down the Line
TO SOME PEOPLE, THE IDEAL PIM WAS PORTRAYED

in Apple's Knowledge Navigator video of a few years
ago. In that scenario, a fresh-faced "agent" named Phil
on the desktop of a notebook-size computer played
secretary to a busy college professor, taking phone
calls, arranging meetings, and being generally helpful.
Aftl10ugh I found Phil a bit hard to take, the video pro
vided an intriguing glimpse at one possible form PIMs
might take in five or ten years.
For the time being, though, even the best PIMs
can't take me place of a competent secretary. All of the
PIMs I evaluated were lacking msome areas, but the
TouchBase/DateBook duo came closest to filling my
needs. My schedule hasn't become any less busy since
I started using a PIM, but I now have a fighting chance
at keeping one step ahead of the chaos. m
FRANKLIN N. TESSLER, a radiologist who is struggling to keep his
life organized, is a Macworld contributing editor.

Veiy flexible, 6uffhterface
can be difficult to leam:

Events can be scheduled
graphically.
1
Easy·to custqmlzc ' r~po~s, Includes
built-In word.processor wltlrmall m~rge
capabllltlcs. Clan P,rint j'!ay Runner·or·
Fiiofax format.

No direct support for
recurring events.

Supports

Six predefln ~d event types. No direct
support for iecurring·everits.

Can print any view.
Includes map merge featilre.

S~arp

Wizard. .
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and solving network problems

It's 1:15 on a Friday. A~ you ren1rn from
lu11ch, a frantic, frustrated marketing man
ager meets you at your office door. "I have
a brochure that has to go out to the West
Coast today," he explains, "butl can't get it
to print. \i\!hat's wrong?"
"Are you trying to use the color print
er upstai rs?" you ask calmly. He says yes.
"OK, I think I know what the problem
is," you say, reassuringly. You turn to your
i\lfac while the marketing manager peers
nervously over your shoulder. After a few
minutes, you've solved the problem. "Go
tty it again," you say.
T he marketing manager looks relieved
but stil l confused. An hour later, he's back
in your office, having printed and mailed
the urgent document. "How did you do it?"
he wonders.
"Simple," you respond. First, you knew
the network router was clown even before
you returned to the office because you r
pocket pager sounded an alarm as you
drove back from lunch. T hen, you simply
reset the router and confinnecl that it was
backonline. Voila!, another network emer
gency defused, thanks to tlrnt invaluable
genre of software appli cations, tl1e net
work-management utility.
Each step involved in handling tliis
network crisis du jom'-inclucling the caU
to your pager-was accomplished using
network-management and cliabri10stic util
ities. Equipped with the proper software
tools, you can learn which devices are run
ning on a network; check whether the
devices are commu nicating properly
throughout tl1e network; find out which
software packages, graphics boards, SCSI
devices, and monitors are installed on the
computers linked by the network; and see
which version of the operating system a
particular Mac is using, among other
things. In short, these utiliti es can help
ensure your StalllS as the company's official

Network Goel or Goddess, and in this eco
nomic climate, who cou ldn 't use a little
extra job security?
Making a List
YOUH HRST T:\SK AS :\ :-<ETWORK MANAG
er is to geu1precise picture of what's on the

network. To help )'OU accomplish tliis,
most management utilities include a simple
list fonction. Open the application, or ini
tiate a network scan, and you get a list of aU
cle1,ices connected to the network.
A list typical!)' includes a network
device's name and type, address (network
number, node number, and socket nw11
bcr), and zone (usually a department with
in a company). A node is any addressable
network device-a Mac, a printer, a file
server. A socket is any addressable entity in
a node tl1at corresponds to software appli
cations and that interacts with the network,
such as electronic mail, a shared database,
or a remote backup application. Each sock
et has its own number, which is it~ network
ru/drcss.
The encl result is that network-man
agement (and diagnostic) software with a
listing feature gives you a detailed invento
1y of the computer equipment on a net
work and many of the applications nmning
on each device.
Generallv, Lists can be sorted bv device,
address, and.zone. For example, 'you can
compile a list of alJ the printers on a net
work. You can view a list on screen, print it,
or export i.t to a spreadsheet or database; b)'
saving tl1e printed lists, you get a written
history of the network devices.
A few network-management pack
ages-some in the form of a desk accesso
ry-specialize in listing. Typically, the spe
cialized software automatically updates lists
by performing dynamic network scans as
devices come and go on the network; by
contrast, many fuJl-£ledged network-man

by Shelly Brisbin
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How a Network Utility Talks to a Pocket Pager
0

€)

This network 's dedicated E-mail server, a Macin 
tosh SE/30, has gone down because the E-mail
application has unexpectedly quit.

The network administrator has a network-man
agement utility on a Mac, and has programmed the
utility to automatically check on the status of the
E-mail server every five minutes. The program
checks on the device by sending a Name Binding
Protocol (NBP) lookup packet to the SE/30.

€)
Once the ·network-management utility has de
termined that the SE/30 is down, the utility displays
an alarm message on the administrator's Mac
monitor and sends a message, via Apple events. to
a paging-server program (such as E-Machines'
Notify) that resides on the administrator's Mac. The
message Includes the text (such as "E-mail server in

production dept. down" ) that is to be transmitted
to the pager.
The paging·server program receives the error
message; the program then checks Its database to
see which paging system the administrator uses,
what the pager ID number is, and what protocol is
needed to transmit to that paging system.

0

0

The paging-server program uploads the error
message (using a modem and telephone lines) to
the paging service's host computer (usually a main
frame). The paging service's computer receives the
message and broadcasts It via a radio transmitter
and antenna directly to the network administrator's
pocket pager.

E-mail
seruerin
production
dept. down

.

The service transmits 7-bit ASCII text to the pager.
The text message appears on the screen of the LCD
pocket pager carried by the network administrator,
who must cut short the afternoon's stress 1
management session.,
I
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\
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/
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Don ' t

assume

everything is hunky-dory

with a node just because it shows up on a list
agement packages with a listing feature
must rescan the network for each update.
Dedicated listers, priced at around $150,
cost less than full-featured network-man
agement packages with a listing feature
(about $300 and up).
For simplicity, convenience, and
affordability, your best bet is the venerable
PhoneNet CheckNet, a device-listing DA
from Farallon Computing. CheckNet is
easy to use, generates dynamic network
List~, provides a wealth of display and sort
ing options, and costs only $95.
lfyou simply need to keep tabs on how
the Macs and other devices on a network
are configured (system version, RAM and
hard drive capacities, for example), and you
don't need ·to track network addresses or
do live scans, try TechWorks' GraceLAN
Network Manager. The <lpiamic scan is
missing, but an elegant display tells you
almost everything you need to know about
the configuration of networked Macs. For
each Mac the display, which is useful and
easilyreconfigured, includes such infonna
tion as the amount of RAJ\ll installed and
System, Finder, MultiFinder, Laser\Vriter
driver, AppleTalk, and EtherTalk versions,
among other things.
Testing, Testing
DON'T ASSUME THAT EVERYTHING IS

hunky-dory with a node just because it
shows up on a list; alist doesn't tell you how
a device is performing.
Anode's performance can be impaired
by heavy traffic, excessively long cable
wires, improper routing, and a host of
other bedevilments. To detennine the exis
tence ofa problem and its source, you need
software that offers device testing.
Several utilities allow you to perform
echo tests. You send information to a net
work device from your computer in the
fonn of a network packet. (A packet is a
package of darn that can be easily traced as
it travels across a network.) The software
then tells you how long it took the packet to
travel to and from the problem computer,
printer, or other device (hence the term
echo). If a packet takes longer than normal
to reach the device, contains invalid infor
mation, or doesn't make it back at all ,
you've found a problem.
Inter Poll 1 etwork Administrator's
Utility, a diagnostic tool from Apple Com
puter, lets you send echo packets to speci
fied computers, and it provides statistics on
individual and average response times.

Inter Poll also provides some configuration
infom1ation and includes a separate test for
printers, which don't respond to echo
packets (printers don't use the network
protocol that's required to produce echo
packets).
Inter Poll doesn't monitor your net
work or tell you when problems arise, but
it points you toward the culprit. The prod
uct's greatest strengths are its variety of
options and attractive price ($ 129). Leam
ing how to use it effectively may require a
look at the manual, but the effort is well
worth it.
Alarming News
/u'!OTHER WAY TO KEEP YOUR FINGER ON

trators to make a map of the devices and
wiring associated with their internet. (An
internet is a collection of two or more net
works, connected by routers and accessible
by all users oh each network.) Good advice,
but such maps quickly become outdated
unless maintained religiously.
Network-mapping utilities offer the
ability to produce iconic representations of
a network's nodes. Mac nodes look like
Macs-most mapping packages can distin
guish a compact Mac from a modular
Mac-routers look Like routers, and so on.
Non-Mac network devices such as Novell
file servers arc represented by icons as well.
Network diagrams also identify cable seg
ments that lie between all devices.
ln addition, a logical network map
enables you to show network structures in
a form more easily grasped by those who
aren't network know-it-alls. A logical net
work map displays the network structure;

a network's pulse is by having your com
puter let you know-via an audible or visi
ble alarm-when something's amiss. Alarm
functions offer various notification options:
all network-management too ls send a
screen message or a sound to
the administrator's Mac; most,
I I
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others. Given a large network, stamp information for every packet traveling across a network. Ether
you might find it useful to limit Peek can also be configured to capture and analyze only the network
your alarm requests to fil e packets that are of immediate Interest
servers, printers, or routers.
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Drawing the Lines
EVERY BOOK ON NETWORK

ing-and almost every maga
zine article-advises adminis-

C~h •

,~

! • Mll kH~ wh:SoW

Who's Got What TechWorks' GracelAN Network Manager pro
vides configuration data for all devices on a network in a display that
you can easily reconfigure. This window has been sorted to display
information, such as operating-system version and computer RAM
size, about all Macs on a network.
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NETWORK UTILITIES

a network topology editor, on the other hand,
indicates the actual location of a device or
wiring segment.
CSG Technologies' Network Super
Visor is my pick among network mapping
utilities. SuperVisor makes life as a net
work manager a great deal less painful
because it lets you integrate mapping with
network lists, alarms, and device filtering
(selecting nodes to be mapped based on
type or address) and because it gives you
complete control over how a network dia
gram is drawn.
Traffic Control
JUST LfKE A CITY STREET, A NETWORK

can bear only a certain amount of traffic;
that amount depends on the bandwidtb
the width, efficiency, and capacity of the
network pipeline. Knowing how much
bandwidth your network has, and how
much of it is available given the size of your
internet, can simplify the process of plan
ning and allocating network resources.
You can keep an eye on available band
width with a graphically oriented network
traffic analyzer. This type of software acts
as a voyeur, watching every packet as it goes

back and forth between nodes. A network device's acti\ity and error patterns.
analyzer reports the number and type of
TrafficWatch doesn'tsupport all types
packets and displays this inforn1ation on of Ethernet network adapter boards, how
the network manager's screen, often in ever. Farallon says TrafficWatch supports
graphical form. You can export packet boards that-like its own products-are
information to spreadsheets for further based on a National Semiconductor chip.
analysis. A network analyzer also tracks The Cabletron E61J9 network board I
errors-for example, when a packet is pre used in my tests wasn't supported by Traf
vented from reaching its destination.
fic\i\Tatch. A call to Farallon's technic.-al
If you experience repeated problems support line yielded an offer to sell me a
with printing or other communications, Farallon Ethernet board for $100 (com
you c:m use a network analyzer to isolate pared with the normal $200-to-$300 price
data collisions and other errors that are of such an adapter), rather than a solution
likely to be the c.-ause. Should insufficient to the incompatibility problem.
bandwidth be the problem, you may learn
enough from your analysis to make deci Packets and Protocols
sions about shortening network cables or A SlMPLE COUNT OF PACKETS ISN'T
mming problem devices to the quieter side always enough to tell you what's happening
of a router or bridge.
on the network. That's when a fmJfocol a11n
Farallon's TrafficWatch 11 is the most lyzer, also called a packet analyzer, comes in
complete network analyzer that I tested. It handy (a protocol defines rules and proce
tracks each packet's source and destination, dures for transmitting infonnation).
as well as glitches that occur during trans
A software protocol-analyzer captures
fer. The display is gr:1phical, and infonna the complete contents and attributes of
tion can be exported to a niUcrosoft Excel each packet. It tells you which network
macro (which comes with the program). protocol is associated with each packet, as
You can export TrafficWatch data to the well as the source and destination infonna
macro, then create charts that display each tion. It generally allows you to specify
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c,1n vary. In most cases, site licensing Is ava/l,1ble.

J LI st like a

cnu street.a

network

can bear only a certain amount of traffic
which packets will be captured and which
events or protocols will trigger the capture.
This sophisticated level ofanalysis isn't
for everyone. For one thing, you have to be
able to read packet headers and identify the
relationship of protocols to network-traffic
patterns. Novell file servers, TCP/IP
based Unix workstations, and Mac-to
mainframe communications, for example,
all use different communications protocols.
Such detail is probably more than you need
if your network consists ofonly a few types
of machines.
The two leading protocol-analyzer
vendors offer separate versions of their
software for Ethernet and LocalTalk net
works. Neon Software's NetiVlinder Local
Talk (and Ne!Nlinder EtherTalk) and AG
Group's LocaLPeek (and EtherPeek) have
simi lar capabilities. Each captures and
decodes some or all packets traveling along

Analyzes
Protocols

Generates
Reports

Provine< Mar
Profiles

a network; each can be configured to begin
captures when certain packets appear, or to
filter out packets not currently of interest.
Both programs can send packets ofvarying
size to networked devices to ascertllin the
devices' status and ability to accept and
transmit infonnation without error.
Botl1 programs stand up well against
hardware protocol-analyzers, which are
more expensive. The edge goes to Local
Peek and Etl1erPcek, which are simpler to
use and full oflitcle extras, such as the abil
ity to graph packet activity, and a cus
tomizing function that allows you to mod- .
ify any captured packet and retransmit it to
tJ1e network.
Taking Stock
THE PROLIFERATION OF MAC MODELS,

peripherals, and software has made it diffi
cult to manage resources on a network. To

lJpdates Software
Remotely

Toll-Free
Phone

products In order to work. Several individual network utilities are available ,15 product bundles.

Toll Phone

1 Prices listed

are

the rescue come software utilities called

profilers, which arc designed to gather high
ly detailed information about tl1e comput
ers on a network.
A profiler enables you to update your
inventory of computers, software, and
peripherals; determine whether or not a
machine's configuration is adequate (you
might discover an older Mac II that doesn't
have, but should have, an accelerator
board}; and even perform some minor
troubleshooting.
Typically, a profiler offers details about
the kind of Mac (SE/30, Ilsi, Quadra, and
so on); tl1c System and Finder versions,
printer driver, and AppleTalk versions
installed; the number and type of video
boards, SCSI devices, and monitors
attached; tl1e names and versions of appli
cations and system extensions present
and/or running; the amount of RAM
installed; and much more. By comparison,
a utility with a listing feature, as mentioned
earlier, provides details only on a network
device's name and type, address, and zone.
NetOctopus, an all-in-one network
management package from MacVonk
USA, digs deeper than most profilers,
offering such details as the size of a Mac's
system heap (the amount of memory set
aside for the operating system) and the
amount of parameter RAM (a section of
memory that keeps track ofthe Mac's clock
settings and what devices are connected to
the Mac's serial ports).
But GraceLAN Network Manager,
from TechWorks, is the best among gen
eral-purpose analyzers. Because of its low
overhead-it requires only 1MB of RAM,
while others typically need at least 2.5MB
to JMB-thc program can retrieve a vast
amount of information at an acceptable
speed. GraceLANNetworkManager has a
useful on-screen viewing format, providing
its configuration information in ascrollable
display that can be sorted by any visible
parameter; a menu choice brings forth an
individual display for each Mac.
In addition, GraceLAN Network
Manager works smoothly witl1 GraceLAN
Asset Manager, a stand-alone database
built on ACIUS's 4th Dimension. The
value of network inventory data depends,
naturaUy, on your ability to use it in mean
ingful ways, and GraceLAN Asset Manag
er's inclusion of fields for supplies, acces
sories, software, and catalogs of common
Mac hardware makes it a full-featured win
ner among network profiler databases.
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package capable of installing
fonts and desk accessories
directly into a designated Mac's
System file. The easy-to-use
package employs a combina
tion of icon-rich scripts and
useful plug-in modules to
accomplish the task.
Should You Buy a Bundle?
SEVERAL VENDORS BUNDLE

their most popular network
management packages-in
some cases this is a good deal,
but you should be careful not to
Mapping and More Network SuperVisor-CSG Technologies'
buy
more than you need.
network-mapping utill!y-i!nables you to keep an eye on the network
For
example, AG Group's
map (shown in the Internet window, above right) or to dick on any
LocalPeek, EtherPeek, and
icon at the bottom of the window to launch a network scan, view a
Net Watchman are sold sepa
topology map, open the database, and more.
rately at $495, $795, and $295,
respectively. AG's Net Patrol
Staying Current
Pack I bundle, which combines the three,
INCREASINGLY, SOFTWARE PROGRAMS
costs $1395. That's a fairly high price to
are including a greater number of features pay, and tl1e savings ($190) isn't terribly
with eacll revision, making the programs significant; but ifyou're certain youcan use
larger and therefore more difficult to install all three utilities, then why not save $200?
(Microsoft Word is a good example).
Farallon's bundle, PhoneNet Man
That's bad news when your job is to keep agers' Pack, is relatively expensive ($995),
everyone on a network supplied with up too, but it's the most complete package
to-date software revisions.
available. The bundle includes Traffic
Remote software-updating utilities let Watch II, NetAtlas, PhoneNet CheckNet,
you create a paclrnge of software for deliv two copies of the Timbuktu screen-shar
ery to any or all workstations. Any updater ing software, the StarConuuond hub-man
can send software to a user's System Fold agement utility, and ten copies of Dantz
er, a predetermined application folder, or a Development's Retrospect Remote, a
location of the user's choice. If the file backup package.
already exists on the designated computer,
the updater can be instructed to replace tl1e Selecting Features
file or to put it in another location.
BUNDLING ISSUES ASIDE, MOST NETWORK
The simplest update programs, includ utilities perfom1 more than one function,
ing On Technology's Status Mac and though not always equally welf{see "Net
Sonic Systems' Radar, deliver a file-an work Utilities at a Glance''). The challenge,
application program, for example-to net then, is to find the package that offers just
worked Macs. If the file already exists on the features you need.
If your network is large and diverse
the designated computer, the updater can
be instructed to replace it or to put the file with hundreds of nodes and routers and
in another location. Update paclrnges are severaIcompurer platforms-you' re usual
also usually smart enough to determine ly better off investing in a variety of softwhere a system extension or control panel
belongs.
Most commercial applications come
EDITORS' CHOICE
with a variety of auxiliary files.For this rea
son, many manufacturers use Apple's
Network Diagnostics
Installer program to automate the software
LocalPeek and EtherPeek These packet analyzers
loading process. Only one software
are robust, full· featured, and easy to use,
updater, the versatile NetOctopus, can use
despite the complexity of their functions.
the Installer scripts to duplicate the process
Company: AG Group. List prices: $495 and
on the network. That's helpful, because
S795, respectively.
complex installations often require that
files be placed in several locations on a
Network Managem e nt
user's hard drive-the Extensions folder,
Network
Supervisor Thissmooth, Integrated
the Preferences folder, an applications
database and network-management package
folder-making the job of creating an
can be slow, but makesup for it with elegance
update paclrnge time-consuming.
and versatllity. Company: CSG Technologies.
Another interesting entrant in tl1is cat
List price: 5495.
egory is Trik's NetDistributor-tl1e only
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ware utilities or desk accessories that focus
primarily on a few functions. Hand-picking
network software can become expensive,
but more often than not, utilities tltat are
dedicated to certain tasks give you a higher
level of control and information tl1an the
all-in-one programs. If you go tl1is route,
try to buy as many urilities from the same
vendor, as they're more likely to work
together smoothly.
Managers with smaller, more Mac
centered networks of less tl1an I00 nodes
should consider full-featured packages,
such as MacVonk USA's NetOctopus,
the jack-of-all-trades network package.
Although the functions might not be as
complete as those offered by dedicated
applications, in the long run these pro
grams can offer the better value for the
small network.
Coming Up
INCREASINGLY, NETWORK ADMINTST RA

tors are finding themselves responsible for
avariety of computer platfonns, spread out
over an ever-expanding internet. vVith tl1at
in mind, Apple is supporting a growing set
of multivendor standards; chief among
them is SNMP (Simple Network Manage
ment Protocol).
SNMP is a software protocol designed
for open network management and is now
widely used for TCP/IP networks. Net
worked devices that support SNMP
employ an agent, a piece of software that
provides network-configuration informa
tion to the network manager. This means
you'll be able to manage routers, bridges,
file servers, Macs, PCs, Unix workstations,
and other networked nodes from one net
work-management workstation. vVhile
this is currently possible mrough sets of
proprietary management tools, SNMP's
emphasis is on open network management.
SNMP promises to deliver a whole
new level of management to the Mac-based
administrator. But at tl1is wriring, SNMF is
in its infancy in the Macintosh arena. A few
router vendors currently support St\TMP,
and many others are expected to follow suit
in the coming months. Apple has promised
to deliver SNMP-compatible products in
1993, but details haven't been made avail
able. Once the hardware is in place, you
should start to see SNMP-compatible soft
ware utilities on the shelves as well.
All of tlus means tl13t your job as a net
work administrator should become easier
this year. You'll still have to deal with tl1e
frustrated marketing managers who can't
print their color brochures at the last
minute-but that's what job security is all
about. !!!
SHELLY BRISBIN Is a writer based in the San
Francisco Bay Area .

HOW TO
GET THE BEST

TINTS AND
HALFTONES
ON THE

MAC

PEOPLE OITEN SAY THAT THE WORLD \·VOULD BE A PRETTY BORING PLACE iVlTI-IOUT
COLOR. BUT liVL\GINE IF THERE WEREN'T EVEN ANY GRAY- IF
EVERYTHfNG \VERE JUST BLACK OR \Vl-IlTE. THAT'S WHERE
WE'D BE IN THE WORLD OF PRINTING PRESSES, LASER PRINT
ERS, A.'1 ID TMAGESE: n 1ms lF V.'E DIDN'T HAVE HALFfONfNG, THE
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HALFTONES DEMYSTIFIED

photographic or digital procedure for breaking up gray
images imo patterns of black spots that fool the eye
into seeing gray. Halftoning is the heart and soul of the
printing process.
Let's start by clearing up a common misconcep
tion (I'll address several in this article). Halftoning is
not just for photographs. Any time you print gray on a
page-a gray box or tinted type, for instance-you're
using halftoning. It's essential, because printing press
es, laser printers, and imagesctters can't print gray
just black. So how can black ink (or toner) give the
impression ofgray?
Photographic Halftoning
llY SCREENING :\N IMAGE- PJ-IOTOGR:\Pl-l!NG IT

through a ruled sheet of glass or plastic-photograph
ic halftoning breaks the image into a pattern of spots
(see "Halftoning: Key to Gray-Scale Printing''). Take
a close look at any photograph or tint printed in a news
paper or this magazine, and you can see those spots.
Now it's tin1e to obliterate another common mis
conception. With halftoning, the spacing of the spots
doesn't change; they are not bunched more tightly
in dark areas, as you might think. Size is what counts.
The spots are smaller in Light
areas, and larger in dark areas
(to the point of overlapping
in black areas). The spacing of
the spots is ca lled the screen
fi·equemy.
In addition to screen fre
qu ency, halftones have two
other controllable parame
ters-screen angle and spot sbt1pe
(sec "Special Effects Using
Spot Shape"). You adjust these
parameters based on your
image, your output method
(laser printer or imagesetter),
and your printing method
(laser printer, photocopier, or
offset printer). Screen frequen
cy indicates how many spots
there arc per inch. It's specified,
somewhat confusingly, in lines
per inch Opi) or"lines," because
halftone screens are made up of
lines (rows) of spots.
Screen angle specifies the
orientation of those rows of
spots on the printed pnge. Peo
ple genera!ly use a 45-degree
screen angle for halftones to
make the halftone pattern least
apparent. Other angles are use
ful for color printing and spe
cial-effects screening.
Spot shape is the shape of
the halftone spots. They're
Setting Screens The QuarkXPress Picture Screenoften round, but they can be
ing Specifications dialog box (lop) offers screening
elliptical, square, or-for spe
options for imported bitmaps. PageMaker provides
cial effects-triangu lar or
similar options. Photoshop's Halftone Screen dialog
forming a lin e. See "Special
box (middle) gives full control over the screen settings
Effects Using Spot Shape" for
used to print an image. When you save an EPS file from
Photoshop (bottom), you may include those screening
examples of special-effects
screening.
instructions In the file.
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Digital Halftoning
IT'S EASY TO MAKE HALFTONE SPOTS LARGER AND

smaller witl1 photographic halftoning, light being such
a malleable medium. (The shape and spread of light
beams vary according to tl1e screen used.) But what do
you do when you get to the digital world, with its rigid
approach to things? You can't make laser printer and
imagesetter dots larger and smaller; they're always the
same size (though some of the new laser technolo
gies-such as Apple's PhotoGrade-adjust laser dot
sizes to give the appearance of high screen frequen
cies). The solution is to use a bunch of dots to make a
halftone spot (see "Digital Halftoning"). By turning
clots on, you make the halftone spot bigger; you're
increasing the tint percmtnge for that area. Turn all the
dots on, and you've got a I 00 percent tint. Turn half of
them on, a 50 percent tint. And so on.
The more dots within a halftone spot, tl1e more
possible gray levels it can represent. A spot that con
tains 4 dots has 5 possible gray levels (including white
and black): no dots on, I dot on, 2 dots on, 3 dots on,
and all 4 dots on.
Now let's get into a little arithmetic. (Math phobes
take heart: you're reading the words of a man with a
degree in theory of literature-no math background,
no computer science. If you can multiply and divide
or have a calculator-you know all the math you need
to master halftones. And ifyou find the tenninology of
scanning and halftoning confusing, take a look at "Dots
versus Spots: A Glossary.") Imagine you're working
with a 300-dpi laser printer. Its default screen frequen
cy is 60 lpi-that means there are 60 halftone cells per
inch. Since there arc 300 dots per inch, and each
halftone cell is 1/<i0 inch on each side, each halftone cell
contains 25 laser clots (in a 5 by 5 square).
The obvious conclusion: On a 300-dpi J;.ser print
er, printing with a 60-line screen, there are 26 possible
gray levels (there are 25 dots to turn on and oft). Hav
ing only 26 gray levels to work with results in notice
able posterization-stairstepping from one gray level to
anotl1er, as opposed to a smooth gradient.
Now imagine using a 50-line screen instead. Since
there are 50 spots per inch, and 300 dots per inch,
each spot contains 36 dots (6 dots on each side). It's a
coarser-looking image because the halftone spots are
bigger, but you get more gray levels-less posteriza
tion. T his little exercise in arithmetic points out tl1e
essential trade-off of digital halftoning: at a given res
olution, when you increase the screen frequency, you
reduce the number of possible gray levels (see "Digital
Quality Trade-Offs"). Herc's the formula for figuring
out the relationship between gray levels, screen fre
quency, and resolution:
output
( resolution

+

screen } 2 + 1 _ possible
frequency
- gray levels

T he following table gives several examples of tl1is
fonnula in action.
Resolution

Screen Frequency

Gray levels

300 dpi

1001pi

10

600 dpl

75 lpl

65

1200 dpi

100ipi

145

1200 dpi

150 lpi

65

2400 dpi

120 lpl

401
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The fonnula and table are good guidelines, but
you need one other piece ofinfon11ation to make them
useful: the human eye can distinguish no more than
256 gray levels. So PostScript interpreters are limited
to working with 256 gray levels (except PostScript
Level 2, which for mysterious reasons support5 more
than 256). So there's no reason to strive for more than
256 gray levels. You can't print them or sec d1em.

increase, of me halftone spots so mey start to merge. It
causes halftones to clog up and look dark and muddy.
Dot gain is more of a problem at higher screen fre
quencies, since die spots are closer together.For a table
of recommended screen frequencies for different situ
ations, see "Choosing Screen Frequency."
• Reproduction Method How are you going to print
copies? If you're using a laser printer or photocopier,
don't plan on more than about 85 lpi; at higher fre
The Rule of 16
quencies the halftones clog up. With offset printing,
THAT SIMPLE FACT BRINGS US TO THE BEST TIP lN
you can normally use up to a 150-line screen. Talk to
this article, which I call The Rule of 16 (it works your printshop for offset work.
because 16 is me square rootof256, but you don'tneed • Reproduction Stock If you're printing on newsprint,
to know that to use the tip). This tip tells you how high
anything over about 85 lpi clogs up. Uncoated stock is
d1e output resolution needs to be for a given screen limited to about 120 lpi (sometimes even I00 lpi, espe
frequency to avoid losing gray levels. You can express cia lly with less-than-white stock). Coated stock,
it in.two different ways:
depending on the quality, brigha1ess, and printing
memod, can hold up to 300 lpi and still look good.
maximum screen frequency= output resolution + 16
Many printshops have trouble handling more than 150
!pi, however, even on high-quality coated stock.
or 0: find this one more useful):
• Output Method and Resolution Laser printers, no
matter how high their resolution, have trouble printing
required output resolution =screen frequency X 16
good-looking grays. It's the nature of toner-based
devices. Plan on using a 75-line screen or lower,
The first one is helpful if you know your output diough you may eke out good results at up to I IO lpi
resolution (you're using a 1200-dpi imagesetter, for with higher-resolution and enhanced-resolution laser
printers. Imagesetters, since they use light
to expose photographic paper or film, can
produce very fine screens.
• Output Medium If you output to paper,
even on a top-of-me-line, 3000-dpi image- ·
·setter, you're limited to about I00 !pi. The
printshop has to photograph me paper to
make film in order to produce printing
plates, and shooting from paper originals
results in significant dot gain. If you want
more dian a I00-line screen, you need to
output directly to film. This also brings up
a tip for users of Apple's PhoroGrade and
other high-res laser-printing methods:
print page masters (from which plates are
made) on acetate instead of on paper to
reduce dot gain and therefore make the
output more reproducible on press.
• What You're Printing If your publication
Several factors affect the screen frequency you choose for a job. This table depicts several scenarios, with the fac·
conta ins no photographs or graduated
tors that limit what screen frequency can be used high lighted in bold.
tints, you may not need d1e whole gamut
of 256 gray levels. In that case, consider
instance) and are trying to decide what frequency to going to a higher screen frequency even if you don't
use. The second one is useful if you know your target have d1e resolution to support it under The Rule of 16.
screen frequency. For example, you r printshop says to If you use only 2 or 3 or 4 different gray levels for tints
produce a job with a screen frequency of I 00 !pi, in your publication, it doesn't matter if only 24 gray
because that's what the press and paper can handle. levels arc available.
You multiply mat by 16, and start shopping for a laser
Controlling Screens in Software
parlor that has a 1600-dpi (or better) imagesetter.
SO HOW DO YOU CONTROL SCREEN FREQUENCY? IT

Setting Screen Frequency
TELLING YOU TO TALK TO YOUR PR.INTSHOP TO ·

find out what screen frequency to use is sometimes
good advice, but suppose you take your job to a local
quick printer, and me counterperson (fresh out of high
school) thinks screens are what you use to keep d1e flies
out. How do you know what frequency to use? There
are several interdependent factors to consider.
• Dot Gain Most of the problems of screen frequency
revolve around dot gain-a slight spreading, or size
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depends what programs you're using, and in what com
binations. Most desktop publishing, image-editing,
and illustration programs provide means to conrrol die
halftone screens-frequency, angle, and spot shape
for the documents they produce (see "Setting
Screens"). Ifyou're using a single program and a single
screen specification for the whole publication, setting
me screens is pretty straightforward. But to create parts
of your publication in one program and then place
mem on a page in another, d1ere are some special foe
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tors to understand. You should also consider these fac
tors if different elements on a page use different screen
settings (flat tints use one screen, for instance, while
scanned images use another).
• Using the Device Default With most applications, if
you simply create a document and print it on a Post
Script device, you get the device's default screen set
tings. On 300-dpi laser printers, for instance, that's
generally a 45-degree, 53-line, round-spot screen. You
can experiment with your laser printer to determine its
defuults, or ask your service bureau to determine the
defaults for their devices.
• Setting the Publlcatlon Default Most publishing and
illustration programs let you set up a publication
default screen setting that overrides the device's default
settings. The application applies its default setting to
every element for which the screen isn't otherwise con
trolled. If you want everything in your document to
print with a 75-line, 45-degree screen, you set that up
as the publication default.
The method for setting the publication default
ranges from very easy (type it in the QuarkXPress Page
Setup dialog box) to somewhat complex (create a new
PDX file for PageMaker using the PDX editor, then
select that PDX in the Print dialog box). It varies
enough that I (reluctantly) have to refer you to the doc
umentation for the different programs.
• Overriding Settings for Selected Items Some programs
give you the option of setting screens for individual
items in a document. PageMaker and QuarkXPress,
for instance, let you set the frequency, angle, and spot
shape for imported bitmaps. FreeHand lets you set fre
quency, angle, and spot shape for any element. This
object-level setting overrides the publication default,
but only for that item. It's useful for special-effect
screening (applying a 20-lpi, 45-degree line screen to a
box, for instance), and for controlling screening for all
your scans independent of other tints in the document.
• Saving Settings In EPS Flies If you create a scan or
illustration and save it as an EPS file, you can include
screening instructions in that file. When you place that
EPS image on a page in another application, the
screening settings in the EPS file override the publica
tion's defaults and even the item-level overrides you set
in that application. EPS is the only file format that
allows you to include screening instructions.
• Overrides within Overrides One final subtlety: Sup
pose you create an illustration in FreeHand, and set
the screening for some of the elements in the illustra
tion, but not aJJ. Then you save the illustration as an
EPS file and import it into QuarkXPress. The items
within tlle illustration that have screening instructions
set will use iliose settings. The oilier elements will
print with the QuarkXPress default settings.
There's a whole lot more to know about halft9n
ing and digital halftoning, some ofwhich I'll be cover
ing in an upcoming article on producing high-quality
output from scanned images. For ilie time being, how
ever, the basic rules and formulas laid out in this article
will take you a long way toward iliat elusive goal-mas
tering ilie black an of getting good grays. ~
STEVE ROTH is coauthor of Real World Postscript (Addison
Wesley, 1988) and Real World PageMaker 4 (Bantam Computer
Books, 1990), and editor of Real World FreeHand and The
QuarkXPress Book (both from Peachplt Press, 1991).
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Nothing adds more impact to printed work than the right fonts. But how do
you gather a good typeface library? PostScript' fonts are so expensive  and
True Type'., fonts are still hard to find.
The solution is keyFONTS for Mac, from SoftKey. This professional library of
100 popular Mac typefaces brings you 100 PostScript-compatible and 100
True Type-compatible typefaces, in one convenient pacl(age. For one unbeliev
ably low price! Every font is fully scalable for exact point sizes, with a variety of
styles, including Bold, Italic, Condensed, Normal and Outline, in por1rait or
landscape modes. Fully compatible with PostScript printers, and with A TM
precision WYSIWYG display. Newest System 7 True Type technology scales
fonts on the fly for both screen and any Macintosh-compatible p rin ter.

FON 0480
Publisher: SoftKey
Suggested Retail: $5S:95

BE APOWER USER...FREE
*!
12.0

MacWARBIOUSE
Incredible Low Price

System Roqulrements: Mac Plus or
higher: 2MB RAM: hard disk drive: Syslem 6
or later. Tru eType requires System 7. ATM
recommended tor Pos1Scrip1 fon1s.

PCJff1tU;; t!JS J;;'S "f(00L !(/

The Power User"s Tool Kil 12.0. compiled exclusively for
MacWAREHOUSE oy Slaven Bobker. is packed wilh
productivity enhancers and lools to customize your syslem
to work lhe way you wanl. Your 1ool kit is Free · when you
order from MacWAREHOUSE. You pay only $1.50 for
shipping and handling. If you would like the disk, please ask
for 11em #AAA0030.

s49

Kaboom !

Virex4.0

O Using :i Macintosh w:1s nL~'Cr 1his 11mcl1
fon! \Vi th lillboom! youc:rn add more lhan
I 1>ild and w•cky sounds tu ronr
Macintosh! ll:lch one cnu be played Cl'CI)' lime )'O U ::ti1rt UJ>
)'O llr computer, Jni:cn a <lislt, empty the trash , and more!
Amaw your friends "ith tlte so unds of trnffic jnm>.
screams, nod ringing phonES·

O \/ircx is 1he 11hirn:11 e soh11inn 10
Macinlnsh computer ,; ruses. The
Vircx ap plicnion driccL< and repairs
fil es infected hy :tll known M:tcimosh
\iruscs. TI1c Vlrcx !NIT co ntl11111 111sly
mn11 ltors the cc1mpu~cr 10 prt'VCll l
infoction :md pcrfom1s n1nirs
insl:mtly. foc.t ·i.Opro,idt-5
compreliensi\'e nc1wurk [c:uurc:;. An
administrJlOrcan rcqueJ a nt'twork·
"idc •iru.< scan and schrdu le periodic =as 10 ensure that
the nc111'ork rcrtt:tirt< ,·irns [rec. Tue administrator can also
outd:ue fac.t ver.;i1ms :mcl :n uomatic.tlly 11pda1c 1hcm. Vim:
is upd:ucd [rcqucmly:ind all rt"gislcrcd nscr.; rccei\'e one
free 11p<l:11 c.
Publishe r: lla1:1Watch
lJl10093

·o

Cl 11

fumou. dialogue from

''r"ilfgln Zone .. ··1Lo1•c IJJl"\I "

Ronald Reag:ii;. wd more!

wim

Kaboom! 11111'11 nC\·cr lJa\'C 10

a

senle [or simple ''lltl'P"
ugalul tl Jll'!!fll gift ldan!
Publisher:
, ova Dcrcl oprnent 1Jf1028 I

$29

I'm Kt rJ"!·. c lli m<' at

MacEKG 2.0
GThis J1rt•1w1ftltitV! mai11Je11a11cc utility I ~ fo r t':'el)nnr
who O\li11s ;i M:u: l'llL' or :tl:>O\e (System 6.0.7 or ~rc:.1tcr)
Once msl:tllcd, it rnns hy iL«lf. M:1cEKG act u.tlly lc-Jrn>
iour nm lunc :tnd how ii should hchave. I[ :t slgnificanl
change h:i.<occurred, EKG ";11 Jnfo rrn you hy \Olcc and
Jndiolc prohlcms ll'onh imcsllg:ulng. Is your di>k dnvl'
slol'.ly tl)i ng 11111 on you? In only :t [e"· minnlt's J:~G h:L\
1Jc1cm1J11c-d the hca11h your machine [ur litl' day. J-:K1;
helps wllh Jnrcmory co 111 rol hy Jomng t\ullus, Allll. :iml
mer 2;0 S)'Slcm configuration pJr:uue1ers. TI1c p("()jtr.un
also rnclutb RcAc1i1:uor. componcm-Je1·el IC~t.' pm1ou>l y
ov:lil:thlc onlr 10 .~uthori1.cd Apple IC'Chnicl:tn~. :rlCI 3

or

1-800-255-6227
( 1-800-AIJ.-MACS)
Inquiries: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
C.11124 hour.; a d:iy,

~~i~;~~~~sul$
c" 10 "g'Jl011 for rt111u tc di:tgno>tic :m:d)"IS.

seven days a week.

Mtcrornat
IITI0285

Customer
Service Number:
1-800445-9677

9

We cam- more llL:Ln 20110 Macim05h
.. . . . .~ ~ pmdncL<. including all ll1c !ates! rclc:iscs
:ind new '"rsions. We pride ourscil-e; on
~L1ll11~ new 1iruduc1S fi r.<1. Just fi ll Jn the
inlomution rc<Jlt t:Slcd hclow md mail
1hc coupon. l\"e'JJ s1an your free,
nnc·)'C'.tr suhscri 11tion 10 the
M:icWAJU:llOUSE cat:llog with the
next i ~ uc.

jFREE CATALOGSUBSCRIPTION MW0293

I

Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
17!0 O:tkStre< I. P.O llox .1031. 1.:dwwood. l'J o.<liO I

NEW! Express

~Udnlght E><pr<'s• Scrvfc
avnllnblc weekdays.
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ACCESSORIES

CD Technolo8y, Inc.
.. 49
ACC0763 C ROMGadd'/ Acplacemenr
Full USA
BUll0077 MF2DD100PK Disl:s wn.abels .
59.
BNOOJ76 Mf21!0 50PK Disks wn.Jbels .
59.
Kenslnalon
ACC0623 Ant1-Gla1c Fillei 12" ..
69.
ACC0460 Ma:ccsso1ies TilVSw1vel ..
23
. 79
ACC0677 llo!ebook Trave>Jr·ll<luxe .....
LB Innovators llull llne available)
1•111s1Save1Mini-Mouse Pad (va11011s rolmsl
.ca.12
MedlaMate
ACC0744 3 Sin Flex-Pack· 10 . ......... .... ..... 10
. 10.
ACC073B Da!aFin tle13.5' Disk Fi ling Syslem

~Wi~ca~4~~8~~mova1i1e ea1111doe . .....

.... 75.
ME0007 1 86MB ll tmovahle C.11fll(loe .......... ..... 139.

W!l~~2 P1em1rn Lcalhe1Caso . .... ......... ... 175
ACC073•1 Piem1c1 l'0'•,,1Book le.1!11CI Case.. . .. . J.10
l1CC0675 Uni'll?1sal Pin 1'f6ookCanyin<J Case ...69
BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

Aalrlx Sollwaro
OfltKl162 ChedW11:er 40 .
39.
O f l ~l0168 Hi' fin.wee .... .. ... .......... .. . .. 79.

~~~~~~x~r·~~~~~d. COVCI lLile!S, ManagCI, Sales
F~ M.11 ~.eling, Sludciils, Computc1 Science & Enoince1in~

~~~·,~·~~n~~;~o .... ..... . ... . ..... .. ... .. ea ·I

OSTUXl32 Stal~1~,, .i o .. . . .. .
OSTA0010 Sta1V1cw SE.Graphics 103 .
OSTA0028 SlalVi L>W SIU<lenl .... .... ...
OSTA0030 Sur,<!rAtlOVA ...
Aller Hours S0Hwa1e
O Oal tBoo~ 01 TouchBASE20
Aldus
OBUSoo:Ai Pm uas1 00 2 1

~1~~mfJb~rrnal , ,

.... 369
... 219.
.. 75.
... 369.
.ea 79
325
... 89.

CE Sottware
OGRA0070 CaleMa1M:ne14.0
Chana SoHware . Inc.
OBUS0250 Fai1Witness 1.2

31.
... 189.

~VrJ~i'~

Mac1nra.·92
.. Call.
Claris
OBlJS0201 Cla11sW01ks w,11ee Quiel.er.
t99.
Declsloneerfng, Inc,
149
OBUS0210 Ciyslal Oall 20 ..
DellaPolnt
OUUS0107 Dell.1G<2ph P1oless1on.1Iw/calculatm 199.
Diamante
OBUS0180 Control Clmic 1.5
.... 299.
Fisher Idea Sys!om. Inc.
.. ... ..... ...... 379.
OBIJS0168 ldeaFishe12.0 ....
JAM Sollware
ODAC003J SnurtNarms 3 I Plus PJc~:/Appl . D.ary ... 89
Kaetron
o BUS0218 FlowChait hp1ess .. ... ....
93.
OBUSO IOO Top00\\11 3 0 ......... .... ..... ........ ... 199.
1

~~~uit~el~ru~~~~-~~~rJ~i ~~sh 11

.. ... 299.
OSICOOQ.1 lotus 1·2-3 C1>11pelilivt U1>,ra<J.:
99.
Meca
OF1 tl0039 Mmaoi119 Yru r llon~y 5.0 .
-15
Mlcrosoll
OBUSll223 MiCIOSOll Excel4.ll .... .... ...
295
... 95
ggr.~J? ~:~~~h ~~~.~r.t~Ioi
.329
OBUS0181 M•crosi>i PIQjCCI 3.0 ......
..145
125.
OBUS0186 M1ciosolt Schooule. 5 Pack
OBUS0243 Microsoll V/o;ks 3.0 .. ,
... 159.
OBUS024I Tlic Miciosolt Oll1cc 2 5
.... 415.
OBUS0269 PoM!1Poin1 30
.. 335.
Occam Research
~69
OBUS0233 Muse ..
Palo Alie Sollware
Ofltl0116 Business Plan TootKit 4.0
. ...99
1

~'IJ1Js0V~3 Md1css Book Plus 2.0

OBUS00/3 C.1t,nd.J1 C1eator
Round Lake Publishing
Oll'gal LellerW01ks or S.1les ..
1

t% ~~~,~~l~~~:~~I, Inc. 3.0 I
Teleware, Inc .
OFIN0087 MY 0.B. 3 0 .

63

4·1.

.. .... tt;1. '1~ .
33 ~ .

.. 139

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

:J\f
~,~~~~~~~~~ 1 1 ... . ...
OCO\I0131AllpteTa•kRemote Aa/:ss .

OCOM0126Maci ntosh PC Exchange ..
CE Soltware
O COM0 1 01Omc~ M ail2 . 5 . 1 (1-5 USCISI .

~YrM

m~ n' :
1

OlffTOO
I E/SE
Ex Machlna
OCOM0111Not1ty• I. I Person.ii Ed1t i011

~{i3J~;Pci::i~,~f8~Plu s SE 611 ...
OtlEIOOt9 PN:n; llET SU1Conrrollef'!;; .
ONET01 22 fonbuklu 4.0 3 ..
O~El0034 Ti mt:u<l~lfler no:e 30
FreeSoll
OCOM0060 White Kmght V11 ....
lnslRnlaJFull llne ava ilable)
OU 017 AcccssPC 2 0 .... ..
OCOIAO llJBScllAT2 5 .. ... ..
OCOl.ta t07 So~ PC Uni11•sal 25
Hayes
OCOM009511JycsCm111e1:13.0
Shiva
ONE102t6 l.AN RO\~ :/L
Sonic
ONE10290 Ralla13.0 ... ..... ...

~~~fJifoo3ve1salr?11n Pro 3.6 ..

... 969.
165.
69.
2·1G

.269
149
. 1fl9.

.. 31.
.. 899.
129.
fi9
.. BS

... 60
.299
... 195.

75.
599
279
.. 117.
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TechWortis
OUET0 133 Gracel/.N2.0 50-uSlll ..
While Pine Sollware
OCO IAO IWJ ,.; 320-VT320 Emulal or

... 279
.. 95

OESKTOP PUBLISHING

Aldus
ODTP0072 PageMal.er 4 2 .... . ....
OUPG0003 PageMa>e: 4 2 Upgrade
OOTP0080 Peisonal Press 20

.. 495.
.. 99.
99.

~u~~~f·xr1ess 3 1 ...

... 5-19.

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS

Mass MicroSvstems
ODRI0253 OalaPak 45MBRenlO\~blc ..... ... ..... 5·19
Peripheral Land , Inc.
o DHI0375 InfinityBB Aemo\'able sinyle ...... .... .. .669,
OORIOl 15 lnii11i1y Turbo 40 IAL'(J Rcmovablo ..... ,.. 599.
PowerUse r®
ODRl().199 ,\00 ML"g_Dfr1e .. . .... ..... ... . .......... 479.
ODRI0533 ;0 Mt:iJ Edernal lla1d Duve ....... ..... 299

ggm~~~ ~~dm ~l~1><1•iiaiki<.iliiii crs;· · ~~~

OORI0546 Pro 210 MB Ma> lor Drive ..
.749
ODRI0549 Pro 40 MB Drive ... .... ........
.379
o SND0094 44 1~8 S)'QU:SI Rcinonb!e ..
.499.
~~~ ~~hBn~rn"i~~Renm.1b'e .. .
.. 649
O~RI0437 Speclrum/h1 PDQ ... . ..... ..... . ... 899.
OORI0516 Speclrum/24 Video MJc II Ca11I .. .. 799
ODRI05i7 $pec l1Ulll Series Ill ACCEl'!ra!OI Ca1d . 4•19
ODRIV14G Spect1umrcs1. ... .. .. .. .... .. ... 530
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

Artworx
OEllT0262 G1a1IOu:s1 .... .. .. . ..... ..
... .. 19
OEllTG461 Bndgo 7.0 ...... ... ... ...
.. .. ... 35.

t3E t~l~m~l~f~~.~oose;ci110-0n ca:n,,al4o..
1

Brode1bund
OCDR0042 Just G1andma aml Mc·CD-ROIA .
OGRA(l16S Kid Pi< I 2 ...
Cent1on Sollware , Inc.

g~m~§ ~~~J:~ru;:s~~·1~~~:

21
.35
.35

"'-•. ~~

OEIH0440 C1osswo1d C1ealor ... ...... .... .... ..... .... 39.
0

~\e~r~~~~r~ ~~is~ ~~~Y Gcrrnao, llussianea 35
MECC
o HJT03B1 The O:egonTrail ............. .... ...... .29.
ONumber Munchms orWord Muncheis .... ....... .ea. 19.
Nordic Sollwaro
OEOU0276 Word Search Delu•e ...
.. ... 35
o EOIJOJ42 Preschool Paci< 2.0 ..... .. ... .. .
... 35
1

~~B~~1i~~~::.,~~5~~1':

. .... .... ... ...
Opllmum Resourco, Inc.
OEDU0355 Siiel<)beai's Be.1d111 yRoom .

.... 65.

.. .. 35 .

,
OMUS01 05MusicT1me 101 t.l!c ........ ..
~~~g~~~~~Mnc

379
169

Penton Overseas (Full line available )
OP1ctuie tt! level I Sp.'V\isll, Gcrnun,F1ench, lta'~ n , e.1 42
OVocab>Jlearn/ce l evel I, II or Ill F1ench. Ge11r~n.
Heb1cw, llJlian .Jwanese, Russian 01Spanish ... ea 35
~g~~~1 r~~~~n~ srfu}~"~~:~~~all1ble) ea. 49 _
Pluma So1tware
35
fJ/i!!~:1r;~rw~~:10 , ,
... J.19
OMUS0092 1l1ra:I' P1Joo . ..

0

0

~~1't&"4°~~nollCLm1c 1.1 ..

.. . .52

~1~~~i1Y~:-~~l1 ~~irie Ho~se .

. .. .
o BOK0021 Madl1ble · Kmg James Ve1sic11

ea.79
79.

FONTS & APPLICATIONS

~F0o~1~~r:a~ 1T~~ie(8~'l1111n~rllable),

59
OF01l0295 Mooo Type Reunion ... ......... .. .... ..t I

OfOIJ(}139 Adooo Typ;SlylCI 2 0 w/AHA .
Sottkey Sottware
OFON0480 KeyFonts .... ... .. ...

~~~JJ:Jef~~~:~n°ftousc CO·ROM

127

.. .. ·19

I

OGIV.0330 Rcna1s;mce . .. .......... ..... .. .. .. ..
Maira Image Base (Full line available)
OGRl.0277 M elr o - l rnaqc!JJsir~ ...
..
Postcrall
OD 1POC62 ENects S;ioc1.1lisl .. .... .. .
OD1POC63 lJ'fOUISfor PageMa<!! ...

499
.. 35
.. .. 99
.... 75.

it~Lmactollepth

... .... ...... .
... 125
OGRA0291 .11.G ..... .. .... .. .....
19
Sollsync Publishing
OEOUOJ-16 E1p;11Asllooo1rer .........
..........23
OGRf103 18 E<pc1IC0:01 P;unl .... .......
..... .... 29
OExoort Honie Design01 Ollice D:sign
...... ea.29
OGRA0367 Expert landscape Design .
.... 29
Specular lntamallonal
OGRf10303 lnlini·D20
699
T/Maker
OGRl\0317 Fa1Ma111a. Business Fa• Co1'C rSheels .. 25.
Thought I Could
OGRA0302 WallJBpcl .
.. .. ..... .. 37
Vlrtus
OGRA0278 V11111s Walllh1ou9h 111
.. 309
INPUT & OUTPUT

nr~oWJ· ln~iousc Pen Pro l~ac ADB..

65

lllP0220 ThumlP.lin.1 Mac
Caere
OltlP020.S 1)!list Plus Graphics
costar
OINP0195 Alldress\V11te1Er.velo;ie P1mt"

6.'i.
......339
.... .. 470
.. 89

~~~a~~i: 1 ~1~'r';,Y~fto~~/i"urn

m

::1~ :~~ t~~ rn:~ ~;o~~Ollotmum .: .•: • ••
Kensington
OltlP02J I Turbo M<JU;n (.Sf c1 llH0 ...
10'.l
Olt1P022 1 No1e8ook Keyl'<>j .......
105
Mlcrotek
OIN?02(6 Microtcl< ScanMakei II ...
920
OINP0241 ScanMake1II XE . ..
. 1239
Mlcrotouch
OtNP0034 The Un\lousc ..
159

~~~~1~f~1~:Mouse ADB
It
Ollff0 163 f,3 Mouse ....
.85.
... 7 ~,
Oltll'O l99 A3 Trackball
Sophlsllcated Circuits
OACCO!ilS Powe1Key 2Ow/ Ou1ct.K=i~ Li" .. .. ...... 75
OINP0232 Powe1PaiJ . ... ...... ..... ..... ..
... 79
SuperMac
MON022·1 20' Su1Je rMalch Colo• Dis play
... 1690
TlmnderWaro
INPO 116 l 1ghtnlngSca n400 .. ...
.... 359
ltlPOIB9 lighlningSca n Pro 256
...499.
UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS

Cornputor Caro Inc,
ODRI0336 Mac Rescue w/SCSIPort . .... .. .......... 139
..... 479
OCHP0074 &JolRAM 6S 101P0'.',1lfB1>..""

~aJ;;~:r~, ~~~~c..:11e 33 MHz ..... ....

1

599
0 Unive1salPO\\erCache 33 MHz w11l32
... ... 749.
.. . .... 839.
0 Unive1sal Po• erC2che ·10 MHz ..... .....
OUmVl?ISJI Po..e1Cache ·10 MHiw/882 ....
.. 1029.
oomom FastCadlll 11s1(fi.1Y. l . .... ..
.. ..299
ODRIOSOO FastCacile OUJrlla 700,<:m .
279
PowerUser3'
OCHPOO l1·I MeoSIMMSBOns ........ ..... ...... .... .... 139
OCHPOO l3 I Meg SIMMS IOOns ...... ........ .......·15
OCHP0066 2MB Pa.1'CIBook 10(\1140/170 UPQ1ade 149
o CllPlllJ7 4M3 Pzy.1-erBool.1 40.'170 UpgraceKil .. 259
o CllP())iB 6MB P0\\1'1 Boc ~ 140:170 Upgra<Je Kil .. 359
MODEMS &FAX

Global Vlll BOB (lull llne available)
OPOM!IPOllS . ... . ..... .. .. .... .. ..

.Call

le 9600 ULTRA Simnt/ 00l11 ..
lf.t4 96 iorthe Mac .....
P11M4 24 Uunole .. .

... 679
. 399
149

159
........ 89.

Promelhous
OMOOOJB.IHOO'e Oilia! 2·t'% ..
OM000l85 Ulilm '< fblli! Oll:cc 24t'l6
UTILmES & PROGRAMMING

~8fi~;~st&~~; Inc .

39
OUTIO l 13 CanOprnl'I 2
59
Advanced Software
OU TI0291 ln Touc112 o .
59
Aladdin Syslems
OUTI0302 Slulllt Deluxe 1 0 ....
69
OU110303 Stulllt SpaceS<mr
35
Also II
OU110269 Alsolt PO'ol'CI Ul1ht1es Bunale .. .
.65
Auple Computer Inc.
Ol NG0058 App•elalk For Programrneis . ......... 219.
Ol N(;OQ[,7 Mac Prapr;unming FunllirnenL1ls ... .. .. 449.
g~~ ~~
1Person.iiUpgrade Kit .
. ~~
ASO Sollware. Inc.
OU110135 FileGuard 2.7 . .. .... .. ... .
139
OUTl0 130 F1lcGuarn v. Olll CO l'aLY. ~
•119.
Baseline Publishing
.. J.I.
g~Jl~ : ~ ~~~~~','2'
3-1

J.rn: .

~~~rJrrgs~J:.rri.~:.~ 8~
1

OUl l0231
OUTI0315
Ca ere
OUTI0293
OUTI0202

fGrei:~~ ~~:~~"2 0 .
~RA0347 ~u1c1J11ne S'31lei K•t .

Broderbund
OM,r-Giolr. or MacUSA ..
Claris
OCAOOJ29 ClansCAD 2.0 .. .
OGRl\ll350 t.lacDrawPro 1.5 .. .. . ....
OS100l 14 MacDrawPio 1.5 l1adc-11p
Oeneba
OGRf,0280 Canvas 3 .... .

~ifil~~o~~~C.11cos1mp .

Sa""

~Jf1£ ?r'gr~m2 n~ :
1

1

~~,~t,%%~.~eln~

Ken t Marsh
OUTI0262 llighl Walch 11
MAXA Corporallon
OUTI0217 Snoopt1 K1r ~Jr ree NUM
Mlcrocorn
OUTI0093 V11ex •l.U.... .... ..... .
~~ffo~&l c~:Cf~bo~ ~yslems ...
Nova Deve lopment Corporation
OUTI0281 Kabc~ m' ............... .
Now Sollwere
OU TllJ.1 11 11~11 U111ilies 40 ..... .. ... .. ..
1

Dream Maker
OGRA0105 Clipluies Vol I Business Images
Fractal Design
OGRA0323 Painier I 2 ... ... . ... .
OGR/JJ393 F1acl.ll Des•gn Slelchc1

1

~J'Slron1 ~f 1T;~i~t l,?i~es tJr ll'e 11:r: 2 o .
OUTI02 14 S)man:ec AlllMrUSIOI MJC30 IS41A)

0

~iR~8~1~ ~~~r.

.

Kodak
OGBA038 I Acr..:ssCD .

29
.. 99
ss
65

295
125

29
tl.9

1

~~f~b&U~V,£~fl:~~l ~~

...

MW0293

149

Ca't.
599
... 275.
95

259
(1-800-ALL-MACS) How works In Cani da.

tnqulrloo: 900·367-0440 FAX: ~-06· 90!>· 92 79 (NOTE NJ AREA CO DE)
1720 Oak Sueet. P,.O,. Box 30
Lnko-Nood , NJ 08701 '

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

1-800-445-9677

. 69.

WordStar
OSPl0030 f,freiican He111.1oe EICl:llOlllC 01C11oria1y. 55

195
.99

.. 35.

B9
159

69

~.~'li~t,uf~~1~i~r~IC! . ..
T/Maker Co.
O\'lllD0060\V111eNow Wmkshop

.. . 3~.

.... .... .... ..... . ... ... ...95

125

WORD PROCESSING

Claris
Ol'ffl00026 f.h cWn:e II I I ..
Mlcrolvtlcs
OSPLCJlll 1 Vloro fl!lCCI Plus ·1.0 .
Mlc1osott
OWRD0059Word 5 1 . ... ..
OUPG0001 Word 50 Upgrade ..

.. 129
199

. 249.
99.

.. 55

ea ~ 9

~~r,~~~ 11c1p , 02 .... .... ... . ... ... .... .. B9.
TGS Systems
OWG0053 P1og1aph2.5 Co ~ i l H Ver
29'J
Userland Sollware, Inc.
lfl'J
OUTl0272 Useiland Front•lll

·t39
.369
.. 51.9.

69.

35

269
fi.10

Connecllr
OUTI0297 CPU Ccnr1<'Cl1r PoNerBoo ~ Ul•li fles
Danlz Developrnenl
OUTl02·16 D1s~F 11PIO
Filth Generallons
OU T10087 Suitcase 2 I 2 ... ..
OAu!ollcuh'e12O o: 01s..Ooub!e: 3 I
FWB, Inc .
OUTl0259 t'.a:dD1sl. loo K11 1

.. ......... 35.

.... 39!>

.. ... . . . . . .29·IS

0110iPage Direc!
011niPage Proless1ooa1

Abracadala
0 Cf,IJ0032 DesignYour fr11n llo1m·Arcl11:eclu1e .ea 59.
o GfV,0339 Spmuil ..... ........... .... ... .. .... ... .. .. ·15

~J~1r~Tofic l~~rrncie 2o .. ... .. .
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Snooper Kit 2.0
(contains NuBus card)
0 Snooper 2.UdcieCL• hardware probk111s :tnd
sourccs oflntcnnlllent failures. Ii pcrfom1s over
200 major rnmponcn11es1S, prints the results,
:ind logs errors. It alsodoes benchmark tesilng
:tlld repon.' on S)'llcm configur:ttlons 10:dlow
technician.' 10 find and fix problems quickly.
lncludcs a Nullus l'tlrd 10 check errors c1'C n \\ill1l
the screen displa)" a "Sad Mac." Noll' includes
Vi rc.x Fl!f.EI
Requires: 21lfll &Ut.
l'uhlishcr: MAXA
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Effects Specialist or Layouts*
Ol!IJeCIS Specialist 2.0·Wiih \'Cr.;lon 2.0, die industry's 8~
and finest font Sl)ilng program gets C\'Ctl better! 120 dyn2mlc
effects, each modifiable l,OOOs of Wtl) Anew high·
perfonnanL'C lnlerfacc and lull color support. Transfonn wiy
PostScrlpt, bit-mapped or Truel)l)C font Into c.tcliing logos,
headlines, ll)us, Sltllloncry, clc. Use wlih anyOT!', drawinR,
WP or palnl prollnllll. Pcr.erful, tJa.<)'- IO·U:;.?.

OBridgc 7.0 pits )'O U
and )'OUr partner against
two opponenlS on your
Mac. l mprovL~I color
gr.ip hics and scl'Cl!n
l:t)OUIS, plus enhanced
bidding and play make it
more fun. Your
compnter opponenL•
have their 01111
pcr.;on:tli1ics,and digitized spL'l.'Ch. Bridge 7.0 recognizes tl1c
stl)man and hl:ock·wood com'Cntions and allows )'O ii to adjust
the>'l)lic from conscmitil'Cto acgrcs:;i\'C. Publisher: Artworx

DTI'0062 $99

LayoulS • runch up)'Our Crc:uMl)'1 l'ostcraft's :11>'3f'd
\\innlng L'l)'llUI prof~onnlly·tk:51J!llCd page-lll)out
1en1pl2tcs for PagcMakl'I'. Afusdnallng \':trlcty of camera·
rc:1dyll&W tuul color designs- 33 Brochures, 14 Newslclte~.
82 Business c:irds, 35 Lenerltemls, 48 tm'C lopes and 2
business-replycani<. Qi.o;comlzc \\lib your m\n CUP)', fonts,
and !lJ"dphlcs. Ompul to Wl)' printer., All lemplatcs h:s1-e crop,
r~ogimtlon, :uul fold/score marks
Publisher:
Pos1aafl lntcmutlonal

$J5

ALro r11.<1il<1hle:
Grall Quest- A grJphic advenllu\!. ENT0262 $19
KaleidoKubcs· A mind-bending
game. EN1'04 17 $12

Hridge 7.0
EN'l'0461

DTP0063

Nladholie
Pro
OWitl1 ~ticrol'houe
Pro 1ou ran connect
to:ui}·on-linc
scnicc al the touch
of a h1111on. Ilse iL<
libr:try of ready·
makescripts lo
accrss CompuSe""· GEnic,or MCI Mail. You also C'.UI create
)'our own scripts. Microl'hone Pro supportS S)~tem 7 l'ublbh
:tlld Subscribe, Applefaenis. llalloon llelp, and Alla.<es. It
allows )'Ou lo connL'CI IO any TCr!IPhosl network, such :1>
lnlemeL It abo iucludcs fax ><'Ill :tlld rt'Ceit'C soft11~1re for fax
1111XlenL,, Publisher:
Software Venture
C0.\10138

Sprout! or Design Your own Home:*
0 Sproull Is a completecompulcr planningtool for 11'g<!lahlc ganlcncrs. l'roduccs agrnphlc,
scalable Rimlen ph111111th corretl pl:11)t and rowsiiacing. 'Contains fullyL11imhlctllioihase of vegetables
for 7 dln)ale regions. l'rinL' wtr<len.!a)'OUIS,
cnlentllirs, shopplilg Ust.•, 11nd rcports. .GRA033!1

$4§
0 Use Design Your Own,!lome: ~hltcclurc,
luleriu111 1 or Litndscnpe to crenfc.1tic.righ1h\ok
for )'Ollr homeor )'Jn!. Cn.>ale Ooor P,lans und bu lldln ~ plruis 11il11
>1ruc1ur:il delai!S. Do lndMdual roompl11ns and kitcl1cnlb'1lh ileslgtL Then
complete iour dream house with gr.iphic lami<cUpe platL•. ln1eriors :tlld
l.:uulsc:lpc progr.uns gencr:ue 4 side
dews fromt1>1Hit!Wpel'SfX'CliYe.
Sample pl:ms Included,
Publisher: Abnu:iul~tn
·
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Backup Solutions. for

=1·.h:islc barkup 10 a

SnutrtScf'"' nfnoppies, use
lhc nw lllskfll llirecf" ' .
For SmarL~cl<, scheduli ng
c:1pabilitics, :md a11111m:llic
backup 10 AppleShore®
ser\'crs, nsc Diskt'it Pro'".
Retrospect© Is your
complete :1u101natic,

un:mendcd hadmpand
:orchiling soluilun.SupportS
all 1apc, OJllical, :md removablec:irtridge media.
Publ isher: Oantz
DiskFll r ro llfl02·16 $74
Rclrospccl

UflOll S $148

DiskFlt lllr<.'Ct llfl0333
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Userland Frontier
OWil h t:scrl,md l'ronticr,
you do1f1 h:tw lo choose
hc1wcc11 prcuyImus and
1hc power 10 m'ltunlic :ind
:11 110111:11c your Macinlush .
Fur di e fi r.;1limc,1uu f"Jn
h:t\'C power and C'~'il'of
IL"'- Fromicr has all 1hc
dL•clopmcnl tools iuu UL«i
10 ~cl rour scripls nmni ng
1111ickl)', i11 dndlr1H :1[ull
scripl dcbui;.~cr :uul s1 mc111red ;11nbol1:1 hles )'Oncan
w:uch and cdi1 while ynur scri pts arc m1111h1H. 1111cn
!"u'"' done, )'OU c:mlink scripts inm Fro111lcr's edi1:1blc
menu lrar, or ~1'!: ihcm 10 lhc Finder dcsk111p.
Publisher: Userbmd

~89

1mo2n

PowerRunnerTM
OPri1rorR1111111•r combimis

l'ower !~i's populnr
Crileiufar Cro11tor"' :ind
.4llrlrt!$$ floob l'lus™

soflwrut: wllh 1hc bcs1
selling IKIJ' 11111111"'®
pcr.mmd nrg;mlltr.
Calcncbr Crc:nor h:1n<lJL'S
(''Cf11hing fmm ap11oln1111cnL< 10 rqie:11i11g mccllnw; and
hollda)~. Prim )'Ollr culcnd:m; Inanyfom1:11 , from dni11·10
)'t'Urly, 1hen insen In)'Onr l>.iy Runner binder. Add~~ Hook
l~us produces 101H1uulily nddrcss hook 11:1~-es, mllillng labeb;,
nltll)' file curds, L'l1Wln1>c>, and 11 ni11uc ln!>lnllonks™. Prim
douhlL' Sidud :tddw IY.IACS 10 01 l>Jy Ruoncr :ind olher
IMll1Ular org:mlzcr.;.
Pu tllshcr: Power Upl Solilrnrt
Also 11r11/lnble:
f.alender Creator BIJSOOH $H
Addrw Book Pl1111 Bl~ $52
BUS0268

Star Trek'": The Saeen Saver*
or AfterOari< Bundle
S111r Trek"': '111c Strei:!) sav~r

0

...

·. ·

llC:tm:a~niiiil· thu l! n1~111rJ5c'll'l wt di Qlpialn l<lrk

1ind M~- Sj>OCk ml ii mlsslQn IP prL'l'lllll SCfC(ln bnlll·
ln. HncuuntertrllllnK 'frlbM Klingon balUt~crulson;,
and borr@ln11 hon~. This :ill new !iCffilll ~
pmvi~l\'i llVCI' 15 mlma1r.d displa) , pas.word
pn~don, st~crnlQ and fuU C'Olllll2llhlllly'll'ilh After

J}Jrk. Ufl03 15
An~t:DarWAWD il/lim fJ(frll'Bl1111/!q,
"" '·
0 q1JC• 'lilmutu l\Crl!ch Sliver ¢olleCtJ(l)1 ,tlver ~n', ··
111.'i'Jiliii~ l~~hullnk l'IYl ns ~·~er.; ~fld Fish! Wl~1
lillUnd and tll1$Word protccllon, More ficr Dar~
Q\'CI' 25 li!l.~blc 11<.lW tU~ for Afier-J}.11k.
Publ1$hcr:$45
!hlom

Bl!rkc1ers~

·.··
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Mighty Draw
OM igh ~· Draw

is :u1 :tlTonl:thlc,
HCncr:d-pnrpnsc, 11/ij1~·1-oria11MI
drawing progr:nn, di:u :dlo11~ 1hc
11 scr tu crc:uc pie, column, bar,
and flow ch:u1s, Hr.111hs, ckc1roni c
schcmalics, ne111mk 11iar,r.1ms,
fl)ws. n e11~lci1 cn1 , grL'l'ling c:i rd1,
logos, :tnd morel Mighty llraw
iuclndL':i hu ndreds of prc·dr.11111
>1mbols, and :tL'CL"'' 111 muliiplc
ohjcCI librJrics sl11111//1mco11s!)1
Virtu:tlly:tn)' '1'11 1bol from mhcr pn1Jll';111L'
can he :tddL,I, making ~llgluy ll r.111· :111 all 
cncom pa.;;singdr:ml ugprogram.
l'nhlishcr:
Ahr:1cml11a, I.Id.
GR~0399

6 \linner ti 11
:111\U\ls, ~~iclinigll
•illjjlC)UU

1Ki11ciul. p:ti nks1
l'Olll0Ulllicati t11ll :U
an:11Tonl:i1~prirc.

1(>.ut1l ht aD ~~lls uf
Cl)X'li!Kt'.i
ruf1lOlll file tnnsb rruomls It~ ZllODI~~ 3>tiks tln!ODl31,1Wh &
j

51!btll'dni1. TCl11ild 1mi!:Wnsui'1"11t;TIY,11)2, moo &VT I02
Qxue; •id1allu:i'.

$85

:~ 11\ll :>< 3l Iii rokir Quidd>nw &bljl' uooior.;.
Clljl)' ti 0~]10 (3 11.\olU
lklO:ll'j,

11cw !tJr.10-!~~ mc 1 r.ul>f1.1

pnrgr:uu& $3?.9; >:~uc).
Publisher: Frtt""1ft <X>M0060

MacDraft 2.1
OMacDrall is 1lc~gned ~pccifiC'.dly for archliL'l11lrJV
cn!;lneerlng dn~ing :uul dr.tfting. and IL'chnlcul IUuslrJlion.
II pm1ide; a ru1ty scaled drafdng cnYimnmml 1ha1 dnsely
cmul:ucs lhe 1111r i~u work and lhink when ui.lngdie draftlng
1:1hlc. Madlraft nlf(lnl nlull com1~emcn1 of dr.iwlng1ools
1ha1pre desl11J1cd 10 pr111idt! cx1ensivc oontml over die
croallon and L'ClltlnQ nbjccL~. Tool~ inclndo lines, circles.
rec1ungles, arcs, p<lltgons, ellipses, >'J'linc• or llc'1.lcr cunt!S,
and freehand sl111pcs. Macllr:tf1 pro1idcs a number of
otilluns tl121 :illow you 10 configure tool~ 111 mt'l'I)'Ollr
1lrawtng need.~. Usu MacllrJfi to g!!I the mull~ you need.
Publisher: h10ovn1h-e Data Design
CAD0039

or

Olf ynu li kc pinh:tll, 1ou'll I01c
TRl~iA~i \l'i1h rt".ilistic b:tll
aaion, l'Olo rt'ul graphic.< :uni
cxci1inr, sm1111l cllcC1S, TRISTAN
provides m11:1 zinglyaccuralc
pi11 b:1 ll si11111l:11inn. m11:u1d
nudge1011r 11•Jy In lhc hlghc:.i
score 111 1~,lhlc IL~iug great fl':1111 re; incurporJled frum
1radi1ion:tl pinball game;, including ruuhi·b:tl l, ex1r.1 hall,
jackpol, :mil bonus. TRISTAN 11':1.~ a fin:ilis1for llcsl
Simul:nionG:ime, 199 1. bySPA facclk11cc in Sof1w:irc
Awards.
Requires: 2 A/fl &1111; 256-color 1mmilar; S.)'sl cm
6.n.7 or lrttcr.
P11hllshcr:
Amie.~ Sof11"1rc Corpor:ulon
EiVrtl-143

$J9

-~\ l'-)\//l/\/t/~
~ Due to federal
Z
Imposed on SIMMS, prices

~·v1

FREE!

tariffs

may vary significantly.
Please call for the latest
prices and availability.

STEP·BY· STEP

VIDEO
INSTRUCTIONS*'

Nip!~n~ w'.e'bJlllontl1s of ~:i;econd, so an &I ~

Chlprespond§ faster than a IOOns ch1p.The original
Mac l&'d relati\'ely slow 150ns memory chips. The
6802Qprocessor;Qeeds 12011~ {orf~ter) chip, and the
·· 68o30 Mac; like.the speroier model.
;;pi:~u:.......~~,...__..'-""---

SIM'h must .. IZOls tr r.st..

.

OVERNIGHT DELIVE.RY
IoStall a MacWarehouse Expansion Kit and working
wid1.your MilC\>ill never be the same! Call us now.
W~;JI j1elp you select just th~ JtghtMemory Upgnlde,
arid 11~ 1 11 ship ft'ovemi~ll for just $3.
CHPOOI2120nsSfMMs........................................$49

Rt1MV1 al fctJr ol!li>g 2561< s1M111. '1111~ fo<1 I MB

1\dding memory doesn't require technicians in lab
coats.You'll find installation at home easy when you ·
followour FREE*" step-by-step installation vidt'O
instmclions.just open yourMac,slide out themain
circuit board :mdplug in your Sl:v!Ms.

WHAT DO I NEED?
Our helpful sales :md technical stalT is sl:mding byto
a11S111:ranyque;Lions and t:tke the lll)~lery outof
memoryupgrades.Memo!)'cardscome11ithone
megabyte on eachcard and arc usu:~ ly sold in pair.;
-(2 @$49 ea)
Thechart explainsexactl)'1<i1at you noo:Ito achiel'e
thedesired lcl'cl of perfom1:mce.
'lb openyour Mac Pl u~. SE,:md Classic; you'll need
aspeciallydesigned tool- it's al'ailablc from us as
part of ahandytool kit for just$9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Memory chipscomefactory- i nst~l ed on plug-in cards,
calk~I S l ~ !~!s (Single !nlineMemmy ~!odules). Each
oneme~ab)1C S l ~t'.'l!s card holds eight top quality,

SIM M~ !rm

remaloi•.giocktll loifulure ~_fanslo~

--·Ki<j)i.'ii!ij"8iik"SJMf.U,liiliilliuTl1ll ~-!!'!!•!'J~l.
~l..,,S
- M8.)1
"" MMs-
g..,"e ------- ,!.n.r:mo'.'til;r
1 oor~
5or; I M~ . n ,,,,.
~mrl
To 1pgildt a
Do ib! (install Jn molllflt• II fo• 10ir)

fM B

4-Hdrtl Nu Hsi
lo this amMnt of

~MU "

ToUP9fll dt a

1-800-255-6227

SINNs •sl bt IOOu or l111tr

0

lnstcl fu I

~18 S1tJM~

Overnight Delivery Only $1.00!

Do lhis: (lnslaUIn muh1P111 of lour on!J)
4·10dtll quadra 700 SIMMS mu1t bt 80u tr luter
to Ibis IMU•t of

Call 24 hours aday, 7days aweek
0

lnslil four H1B SIMMs.
Tt 11pgrldta
16-ID<kot Qodr>
900 to thl1 11'1 ount
t fmtm~

4MD -

(lu1•"

MACWAREHOUSE
30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Do lhls:
ho mulilplts of lour onlrJ
SIMN1 mat N 80u fu t"

°'

lf, for any reason, you are dissatisfied withyour Power



User Memory Kit, you may relurn it for a full refund within
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a
return aulhorizalion number and return this product,
poslage paid. in ifsoriginal condition, with the original
packaging and documentation.

rnn
ll MB

memory chirs. Wecarry chipshr all tl1e major manu
facturer.; like Tcx:L>lnsl rumenl~. Intel andS:unsung.
Price; canl'ary a lot, bml on c1ualily, ~peed and
demand. ,\I pres.~ time our price for 1~1B. 120ns
S!~l~ls is S49.
l'lc:LSC call for tl1el'CJ')' late;t pria:s and av:ulability.
Our sale; staff will tell 1tJU what )'OU netid ru1d help you
makeyour choice anc:L>yone.
Circle 150 on reader service card

1992 f{(roWl/l!v..& In<.

TWO YEAR WARRANTY.
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits againsl
manufacturer defecJs for two years fromthe date ol purchase.
We 1~/I repair theitem or replace it al our discreJion.
• Sl.\\~hprns •~~ . (~~I fa h~t mfonn.'ltion.
U111l'.tJ OOcrl fo_\! \ioioo \'iidl p11itf1a-.cd' 2or U)Jre smM
s.

u
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Conventional Presentation Program
I

Microsoft PowerPoinl 3.0
PROS : Automated templates; extensive system
of master layers; comes with OLE software
architecture; reliable cross-platform compatibil·
lty; Includes Equation Editor; screen-show
capabilities Include Quicklime support, flying
bullets, smooth color transitions, and on·
screen annotation. CONS: Small collection of
predefined templates; can't blend between
two custom colors when defining gradient back·
ground; limited zoom options; can 't embed
TrueType fonts . COMPANY: Microsoft Corpora
tion (206/882-8080). REQUIRES: Mac Plus;
4MB of RAM; hard drive; 1.4MB floppy drive; Sys·
tern 7. Recommended: Color monitor; Quick
Time. LIST PRICE: $495.

NCE DECEMBER t988, WHE. MJCRO

soft shipped Power Point one month
after the release of Aldus Persuasion 1.0,
PowerPoint has remained frozen in time.
To put it in perspective, the cold war
ended, Iraq invaded and then Aed Kuwait,
the Bush administration came and went,
and Microsoft PowerPoint shifted from
version 2.0l to 2.0lf. Short of bribery,
PowerPoint was bound to rank dead last
in any survey of Macintosh presentation
programs. That's why the newest update
is so remarkable. Though occasionally
sti ngy in the flexibility department, Pow
erPoint 3.0 offers more featu res per ki lo
byte than any other presentation program
for the Macintosh.
Making Up for Lost Time
TH:\i~

TO THE LONG HIATUS, VERSION

3.0 expends much of its energy playing
catch-up with the former presentation
kingpin, Aldus Persuasion. Like Persua
sion , PowerPoint now offers automated
199
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templates for managing the appearance
of your slides. You can change color
schemes, text formatting, and slide back
grou nds by simply importing a new tem
plate. You can even use an existing pre
sentation file as a template. But whereas
each Persuasion 2. 1 temp late conta ins
severa l master layouts so you ca n vary the
slides' appearance while maintaining a
consistent design scheme, PowerPoint
offers only one master layout per tem
plate. And stocked with on ly 40 designs,
its ready-made template coll ection is
pretty darn paltty.
As if to make up for its middling tem
pl ates, PowerPoint provides outstanding
organiza tional options, matching Per
suasion item for item. Not only can you
use a master s)jde to position repeating
background elements and specify the for
matting of titles, body text, and bulleted
items, but you can also establish master

laye rs to aid in the printing of outlines,
speake r notes, and handouts. You can
open multiple files, rearrange your pre
sentation in a slide-sorting window, check
spellin g, and sea rch and replace key
phrases. A text ruler enables you to spec
ify up to five levels of indentation. You
can assign each level a specia l bullet by
selecting a symbol from a table tliat shows
every character in the current font.
PowerPoint's color capabilities sur
pass Persuasion's for convenience and
ease of use. In PowerPoint, you can give
a new co lor scheme to a single slide or
an entire presentation at will. If you're
not comfortable with setting up your own
color scheme, PowerPoint breaks with
Persuasion and walks you through the
process. For example, after you select one
of 90 background colors, PowerPoint
brings up a sampling of text colors that
go well with the selected background.

Then, based on the color you selected for
your text, the program displays several
palettes of miscellaneous colors that go
with both background and text. Even if
your tastes run toward avocado appliances
against cornflower blue wallpaper, you
can't go wrong. In typical fashion, Pow
erPoint supports 24-bit color and enables
you to import PICT, TIFF, and EPS
scans and artwork. You can also create
gradient backgrounds, though this fea
ture could stand some rethinking (Pow
erPoint lets you blend between any color
and a lighter or darker yersion of that
same color only; you can't blend between
two custom colors, nor can you create
radial gradations).
The Microsoft Way
IN TERMS OF CONVENlENCE FEATURES,

Power Point has Persuasion beat. Power
Point takes the guesswork out of opening
presentations and templates by providing
a fast-displaying thumbnail preview of
any file you select. The tools and icons
that wreathe the presentation window let
you quickly access formatting options,
drawing tools, and magnification settings.
(I would be willing to trade some of this
convenience for a more extensive collec
tion of zoom options. Currently, Power
Print's zoom levels jump from 66 to I 00
to 200 percent with no variations in be
tween.) From the desktop publishing
arena, PowerPoint borrows the Smart
Quotes option, which replaces generic
straight quotes with meaningful curly
quotes. Finally, as in any self-respecting
Microsoft product, you can drag select
ed text in an outline rather than having
to rely on the Clipboard to rearrange
words and paragraphs.
Snubbing System Ts Apple events,
PowerPoint is tl1e first product on the
Mac to include Microsoft's OLE (Object
Linking and Embedding) software. Port
ed from iYlicrosoft Windows in the form
of l OOK worth of system extensions, OLE
acts like publish and subscribe-which
PowerPoint a]so supports-witl10ut the
hassle of having to save a file to disk. You
can copy data, text, and/or graphics from
an OLE-compatible server and then paste
it as an embedded object into an open
presentation.
To edit the embedded object from
inside the presentation file, simply dou
ble-click on it. PowerPoint launches the
embedded object's application and dis
plays the object in a new window. After
you make your changes, close the win
dow-no saving required-to return to
PowerPoint and see the up-dated object
in the presentation. You can also use the
Insert command to access the self-run
ning Equation Editor and Microsoft

Doodling on the Slide You can write all over a slide to empha·
size points or just to while away the time during an on-screen pre·
sentallon. Though you're limited to a single color (any color you
like, so long as it's yellow), you can highlight images and Quick·
Time movie frames , as shown by the additions made to my other·
wise dashing profile.

Graph applications, both bundled with
PowcrPoint. Using OLE, I experiment
ed with embedding objects using for
matted text from \iVord 5.0a and a 3-D
chart from Excel 4.0. The Excel chart was
unable to create a worksheet, preventing
me from editing the data, but otl1erwise
OLE worked like a dream-better,
frankly, tl1an other techniques I've seen
performed witl1 Apple events, and better
than publish and subscribe.
As if to strengthen its footing on the
Mac, PowerPoint ships with a slew of
TrueType fonts, most of which are no
more than renamed versions of well
known classics. Arial is TrueType for
Helvetica, Book Antiqua equals Palatino,
Century Gotl1ic takes the place of Avant
Garde Gothic. Only Wingdings is
unique, this being the symbol font
responsible for the controversy sur
rounding the New York Post's "Program
of Hate" article. (In case you don't know
what I'm talking about, typing NYC in
this font creates a poison symbol followed
by a Star of David followed by a thumbs
up. Microsoft claims that any such rela
tionship between letter keys and symbols
is purely coincidental; very possibly it is,
in light of the fact that the font has sym
bols for Christianity and Islam as well as
a spectrum of othe1: common icons-but
it reportedly ruffled some feathers in the
Big Apple and elsewhere.)
If your business requires a lot of file
swapping between Macintoshes and DOS
machines, PowerPoint surpasses Persua
sion, but only just barely. PowerPoint
includes 16-color versions of its templates
so you can prepare your presentation for
display on a VGA monitor. The .Macin
tosh and vVindows versions of Power
Point share tl1e same menu commands,
tools, and icons, and have similar key-

board equivalents and near
ly identical native file for
mats. This allows Power
Point to retain TrueType
fonts and embed OLE ob
jects when you switch plat
forms. However, QuickTime
movies and 24-bit images are
not retained when you switch
to vV111dows. You should also
note that while PowerPoint
for ·windows can embed
TrueType fonts so that all
text appears in the correct
font even when played on a
different machine, Power
Point for the Macintosh
lacks this capability.
Screen Display
POWERPOINT'S 351\l\1 SLIDE·

printing capabilities are no
thing to write home about. Though soft
ware is included tlrnt enables you to prep
files and download them to a Geni
graphics service bureau, PowerPoint pro
vides no inherent printing advantages
over Persuasion. 'Vhere PowerPoint does
raise the stakes is in ilie on-screen pre
sentation deparanent. Like Persuasion
2.1, PowerPoint lets you embellish your
screen shows witl1 QuickTime movies.
vVhile Persuasion provides a more versa
tile build feature-enabling you to assign
text blocks and images to separate layers
and then display layers sequentially
PowerPoint provides better transition
effects. For example, you can aninlate bul
leted items'by flying them in from off the
screen. You can even preview transition
effects and specify the speed at which
transition effects occur independently of
the CPU speed.
~'hen you have to rely on an 8-bit
monitor or lower, PowerPoint automat
ically dithers 24-bit images and gradient
backgrounds and dynamically adjusts the
palette to include the optimal collection
of colors. To eliminate flickering when
you're moving between different-color
slides, PowerPoint animates color adjust
ments to coincide with the transition
effect. If you run your presentation on a
machine that lacks some of the fonts
you've used, PowerPoint provides a dia
log box tl1at lists your presentation fonts
and suggests alternatives that you can
substitute for them. Finally, you can
annotate a slide by drawing on screen,
much as you might embellish an overhead
projection with a felt-tip marker (see
"Doodling on the Slide").
I encountered only one performance
problem. If you rely on ALSoft's Master
Juggler type-management utility, you'll
co11ti1111es
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need to disable it when using PowerPoint.

If you don't, PowerPoint can take sever
al seconds to perform simple actions like
selecting text blocks and choosing com
mands. On the bright side, if you rely on
an extensive font library, you'll be grati
fied to know that PowerPoint supports
Adobe Type Reunion, even inside dia
log boxes.
Like other Microsoft products, Word
and Excel among them, PowerPoint is a
program with obvious though not exten
sive deficiencies-problems that could be
cleaned up with a minor upgrade. Based
on the past perfonnance of the product,
this comes as no surprise. \.:Vhat does sur
prise me is that PowerPoint also joins the
ranks of Word and Excel in dominating
its class. For the first time si nce Persua
sion's debut four years ago, Aldus no
longer owns the presentation market.
-DEKE McCLELLAND

Mult1rncd1<J/An11nal10n Program

MacroMind Direclor 3. J
PROS: Imports, edits, and exports QuickTime

movies; new Lingo commands; includes
MacroMlnd Accelerator. CONS: Complex inter
face; can't import TIFF Images: Accelerator
cannot accommodate bit-depth Incongruities;
overpriced. COMPANY: Macromedla
(415/252 -2000). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB
of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.7. Recom
mended: BMB of RAM; color monitor. LIST
PRICE: $1195.

F YOU'VE EVER USED MACROMJND

Director, you know it to be a powerful
and versati le multimedia authoring cool
with an extremely daunting interface
hardly the thing for the casual user but
just the ticket if you're a multimedia
enthusiast who's grown frustrated with
the limitations of traditional presentation
and 2-D animation programs. Director
also satisfies disenchanted HyperCard
users with Lingo, a scripting language,
and an integration of XObjects; the lat
ter enable you to add drivers and other
coded routines to the resource fork of a
Director file. You can even integrate
HyperCard-compatible XCMD and
XFCN resources into Director scripts, as
long as these resources do not call on
commands and capabilities specific to
HyperCard.
In addition to fixing a long list of
problems throughout the program,
Director 3. I expands on its predecessor's
capabilities in three key areas: the new
version adds 23 scripting commands; it
190
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lets you import and edit QuickTimc
movies; and it includes MacroMind
Accelerator, a utility that compiles movies
into a faster playback format. But while
the expanded capabilities are fine, they
come at a price. At a list price that is $200
more than Director 3.0, this is one update
that previous owners of the program
especially those who purchased Acceler
ator separately-can afford to miss.

application RAM to Accelerator under
System 7 .1 and then tried to accelerate a
UMB 8-bit movie while the monitor was
set to millions of colors. Five minutes
later, Accelerater gave up because the
image was too complex, and then the pro
gram unexpectedly quit. With the mon
itor set to 256 colors, Accelerator com
piled the file in about two minutes with
only 4.MB of RAM.

Quicklime Ciets Quicker

18 Percent Annual Inflation

UNLIKE SOME OTHER PRODUCTS THAT

DIRECTOR OFFERS A FEW OTHER MINOR

have added QuickTime support, Direc enhancements, including support for the
tor 3.1 allows you to do more than play Microsoft Windows media-control inter
a movie and adjust its volume. In fact, face and a Lingo command that interprets
most of the program's new capabilities large, double-byte character sets, such as
revolve around QuickTime. As with any the ones used in international alphabets
other ca;tmem/Jer-whether it's a graph· and Apple's System 7.1 WorldScript. But
ic, text block, or sound-you can create the most significant enhancement is
scripts that modify a movie's behavior. Of Director's new price tag. What began as
Director's new Lingo commands, nearly a $695 product four years ago- not
half of the comm:mcls enable you to pro counting a previous $295 incarnation as
gram adjustments to QuickTime cast VidcoWorks-increased to $995 with
mem bers, find out the duration of a version 3.0. No more than a minor
movie, play the movie backward, specify update, version 3. I acids a whopping $200
the frames at which the movie starts and to the price tag($ l 49 for registered users
of Director 3.0). Granted, that barely cov
stops, and so on.
Even though Macro.Mind Director ers the $19 5 Macromedia charges for the
was not specifically designed for this pur Accelerator utility on its own, but now
pose, it suffices as a QuickTime movie you have to buy the utility whether you
ed itor. It can play a movie over a speci like it or not.
Go ahead, call me Ebenezer. Say I
fied duration of frames-just like a
sound-while it animates other cast pinch pennies so hard they give up and
members in front of and in back of the become dimes. After all, there's no deny
movie. You can cut away frames if a movie ing that Director 3.1 is twice the prod
is too long. You can also combine two dif uct it was back in its $695 days. But so are
ferent movies by copying frames from the leading applications in every other class
first movie and pasting them into the sec of software: QuarkXPress, Microsoft
ond. When you have finished integrating Word, Aldus Persuasion. The difference
text, graphics, and sounds with your is that not one of these programs has
QuickTime castmembers, you can export added so much as a dollar to its price tag
the whole thing to the QuickTime for over the years, much less nearly doubled
mat. If you like, Director can crop or scale it. Macromedia's persistent attention to
your file down to the 120-by- 160-pixel its bottom line greatly diminishes the
value of a strong piece of software.
QuickTime 1.0 standard.
Accelerator 3.1 also supports Quick- -DEKE McCLELLAND
Time movies, though it strips
the movie-as it docs the rest
of a Director file-of any
sound. As always, Accelerator
performs a remarkable job of
compiling Director files for
play at speeds of30 frames per
second and greater. You can
also make simple tempo
adjusnnents to a file. My only
complaint with Accelerator is
an old one: the utility requires
that the bit depth of your mon
itor match the bit depth of
your Director file. For exam
ple, if you want to compile an The Many Windows of Director MacroMind Director can
8-bit movie, then you have to now accommodate Quicklime movies as castmembers. As with
set your screen depth to 2 56 sounds, you can play a Quicklime movie simultaneously with ani
colors. I allocated IOMB of mation created Inside Director.

Do You Make These
Six Common Mistakes
On Your Taxes?

I

ix common mistakes can cause you big
headaches on your taxes. An oversight
S
here,an omission there. From unnecessary
tax payments to full blown IRS audits -- you
can end up paying too much ... or worse.
But now, using MaclnTax and your per
sonal computer, you can avoid these simple
but costly mistakes:
The Arithmetic Error
Today, even the simplest forms con
tain complex calculations. And with
all the late-night scrambling, an innocent
mistake could cost you plenty.

1

The Transcription Error
With all those numbers beingjuggled
from schedule to schedule, it's no
wonder the figures are so often transcribed
incorrectly or entered on the wrong line.

2

The Omitted Form
Even "ordinary" returns require any
where from six to a dozen forms to
complete. It's easy to miss one ... or end up
rushing all over town to find the one you need.

3

The Misinterpreted Instruction
At best, IRS instructions can be tough
to understand. At worst they can be
mind-boggling. What you need are clear
directions in plain English.

4

5

The Overlooked Deduction
You'd have to be a professional tax
preparer to know all the deductions
you're entitled to. If you miss just one, it
could cost you hundreds of dollars.
The Exceeded Guideline
The fastest way to trigger an IRS
audit is to exceed the "normal" range
on one of your deductions. You need to know
what theIRS looks for on aline-by-linebasis.

6

When you do your taxes with MacInTax,
mistakes like these are virtually impossible.
And filing your taxes couldn't be easier.

America's #1
Tax Software
MaclnTax is America's #1 best-selling tax
software for the Macintosh. With MaclnTax (or
TurboTax on your PC) and the new Eas~p'M
system, you can completely and accurately pre
pare your income taxes in just afew hours.
Here's how easy it is!
A. Gather your records and receipts.
B. En(er your data into Macln Tax.
C. Print out, sign and drop in themail.
MacInTax does the rest. Even if your records
and receipts aren't in any particular order,

MaclnTax's new EasyStep system 11AcwoRLo
will guide you every step of the-way.
And likeagood tax advisor, MaclnTax
helps you identify every deduction
you can claim.
MaclnTax makes all the calcula- wOl1dcms
lions, checks for accuracy and con- ~
sistency, and transfers every number to theproper
lines on the proper forms. And MaclnTax prints
every form you need in IRS-approved format on
your own printer -- ready to sign and mail (or file
electronically, if you prefer, for afaster refund).
Macworld Magazine says that MaclnTax is
"... the most successful special-purpose pro
gram yet for the Macintosh." We know that if you
try it, you'll never go back to doing your taxes lhe
old-fashioned way. In fact, we back MaclnTax
with our Double Guarantee:
1. Guaranteed Satisfaction. Try Mac
InTax,even useit to prepare yourtaxes. If you're not
completely satisfied, return it anytime before April
15, 1993 for afull refund. No questions asked.
2. Guaranteed Accuracy. Use MaclnTax
with complete confidence. If MaclnTax makes an
error in calculation on your return, we'll pay any IRS
penalty.

Free Bonus-- SimCity!
With SimCity® by MAXIS, create your own
dream city and find out if you havewhat it takes
to run athriving metropolis, or oneof 7 cities. A
$49.95 value-- yours free with your MaclnTax or
TurboTax order!*

r---------------------------
Yes, 111 try MaclnTax for Only $49.95* ChipSott

1
.

1

Rush me Macln Tax ASAP. If Idon't like it for any reason, I'll just send it back byApril 15, 1993 for a
no questions asked refund.
MACINTAX DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Please Choose: O MaclnTax (for Macintosh®)
ol Satisfaction- If you're notsatlsJied
O 3- W' disks, or O TurboTax (IBMe-compatible) ., . 1. Guarantee
foranyreason, justretum It by 4/15193 for alull refund.
0 5-W' disks
O TurboTax for Windows'"
2. Guarantee of Accuracy- lf'MaclnTax makes an
Name
errorin calcUlatlon, we'll.pay any IRS penalty!
Address
Mail your order to: ChipSoft, Box85709
City
State
Zip
Or
Call NOWi
San Diego, CA 92186-9668
Bill My: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 Amex
._..

j'

I understand that there is an additional $7.00 shipping per order.

Card !t
Signature

Exp. Date
.
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Person.i i Time M .r n.ii;er

DateBook 1.5.1
PROS: Improved handling of recurring events;
printing bugs fixed. CONS: PowcrBook screen
rcdraw problem. COMPANY: After Hours
Software (818/780-2220). REQUIRES: Mac
Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.5. ·
System 7.0 for Touch8ase 2.0 Integration. LIST
PRICE: S125.

HEN I REVIEWED DATEDOOK 1.0

(Macwodd, Reviews, October 1992),
the program had many strengths but suf
fered from the version 1.0 curse: some
features were poorly implemented, and
there were bugs. Version 1.5. I fixes those
bugs, improves some old features, and
adds some welcome new feanires.
DateBook's printing has been im
proved. DateBook 1.5.1 now lets you in
clude the Description field when you
print views, and you can now correctly
print weekly views in day-planner for
mats. The major printing bugs, which
included problems with background
printing and incorrect text scaling, have
been fixed. After Hours has also added a
page in the manual that shows, with dia
grams, how to print double-sided day
planner pages.
The program's multiuser feature has
been included in this version. I was able
to share the calendar data file with three
Macs using System 7 file sharing with no
problem. I also had no problem access
ing information across the AppleTalk
network. In order to keep network traf
fic to a minimum, each client has con
trol over how often his or her view of the

Years and Dates Date8ook's Year view lets you
see events for several weeks at a glance. Note the
Event and To Do lists on the right side of the screen
with two overlapping events, ancj the listing for
Columbus Day on October 12. The banners show
events that occur over multiple days. In this screen
the skull and crossbones icons represent deadlines,
the musical note is a concert, and the cakes are
birthdays. The blue, yellow, and red bars arc busy
ness indicators.
19l
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calendar is updated. Like DateBook 1.0,
version 1.5.l lets you associate an alarm
with an event or a to-do item. At a spec
ified time, the alarm pops up a reminder
dialog and plays a sound. In multiuser
mode, however, alarms apply only to the
user who sets them; you can't set one
alarm to go off for all users.
Most welcome in DateBook 1.5.l is
the improved handling of recurring
events. In DateBook 1.0, when you set a
recurring event, all occurrences are saved
as separate events, with no lin k between
them. If you want to change the time of
a recurring event, you have to change
each event separately. In the new version,
if you change one event of a recurring
chain, Date Book asks ifyou want to apply
the change to some or all of the other
events in the set.
After Hours has also added some new
features. The program now handles
events that overlap in time (see "Years
and Dates"). You can display the text of
events and to-do items in each day in the
calendar views. Other new features
include a Today button at the top of each
view that takes you to the current date in
one click; a faster way to reach any date
(option-clicking on the Date Selector
pop-up menu brings up a calendar win
dow showing the entire year); improve
ment to the Holiday schedule (holidays
now show up in the views); and the addi
tion of keyboard commands.
DateBook 1.5. I is a more stable prod
uct than the original version. I experi
enced no crashes and found only one
screen-redraw problem, and that oc
curred only on PowerBook.~. (The com
pany plans to fu: this problem in the next
version.) Integration with TouchBase,
After Hours' address manager, has also
been improved. This integration fean1re
looks up address and telephone informa
tion from the TouchBase data fi le and
inserts it into a DateBook event or to-do
record, You can also post information
from DateBook to TouchJ3ase.
DateBook still has some room for im
provement. I'd like to see it implement
the calendar-updating capabilities of Now
Software's Now Up-to-Date; Now users
can have tlieir own pers01rnl calendar,
which updates when th e user connects to
the network cal endar server. One of
DateBook's most appealing features is
that you don't need to have the program
open to work with your events or to-do's;
the program has a small window diat pops
up in the Finder that lets you view or
change your schedule. I wish yon could
also add alarms from d1is Finder palette
the same way you can add and modify
events and to-do's. But these features
wou ld be icing on the cake. With the im

provements in DateBook 1.5.J, I can now
recommend the program wholehearted
ly to anyone who needs a personal time
manager.- TOM NEGRINO
Opti ca l Fha rac l er Recog nition

TypeReader 1.0
PROS: Straightforward interface; supports
HP's AccuPagc technology; excellent manual;
good format-recognition features. CONS :
Stiff hardware requirements; limited formatting
features in editing window; no support for
publish and subscribe or Apple events; no train
ing features. COMPANY: ExperVision (408/
428-9988). REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of free
RAM; 9M8 of hard drive space; SuperDrive
(SOOK disks available by request); System 6.0.5.
LIST PRICE: $695.

IMW-

1

LARGE SELECTION OF OCR (OPTI

caJ character recognition) programs
are available for the Mac, but most don't
do a good job of translating page scans
into editable text files. In Macworld Lab
tests perfonned last year, only Caere Cor
poration's OmniPage Professional and
Xerox Imaging Systems' AccuText deliv
ered acceptable accuracy across a wide
range of documents (see "From Page to
Pixel," Macworld, July 1992).
OmniPage and AccuText have com
pany now. ExperVision recently released
a Macintosh version ofTypeReader, an
OCR pack.age that debuted under the
Microsoft Windows environment for
DOS PCs. Although TypeReader doesn't
do everything its competitors-particu
larly OmniPage Professional-can do, it
does combine speed and excellent accu
racy with a straightfonvard operating
style. lt's a major contender among high
end OCR programs.
Like its competitors, TypeReader has
hefty hardware requirements, starting
with 9MB of hard drive space and 4MB
of RAM. (That's 4MB of free RAM, not
a 4.i.\IIB Mac. If you're running System 7,
you need an BMB machine to run Type
Reader.) If you have an original Mac II,
you must trade TypeReader's high-den
sity disks for BOOK floppies. The Type
Reader box doesn't list d1is requirement;
it is mentioned in a text file on one of
TypeReader's disks, but you can't read
the fi le unless you have a SuperDrive.
TypeReader supports most of today's
popular scanners, including models from
Apple, Abaton, Dest, Hewlett-Packard,
La Cie, and Microtek. Like OmniPage
Professional and AccuText, TypeReacler
continues
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also supports HP's AccuPage technolo
gy, which allows the OCR program to
adjust the brightness and contrast of the
scan in order to better capture text print
ed on shaded backgrounds.
TypeReader can also open TIFF
and PICT image files created by other
scanning software. Unlike OmniPage
Professional, TypeReader provides no
image-editing capabilities. You cannot,
for instance, touch up a damaged char
acter or erase a coffee stain.
One way an OCR program stream
lines the OCR process is to automatically
identify blocks of text on a page. Type
Reader's page-decomposition features
match the competition's. You can tell the
program to automatically locate text
blocks, or you can designate blocks man
ually by enclosing them in a frame (see
"Recognizing Text"). You can change the
order in which TypeReader recobrnizes
blocks, and if you routinely scan similar
ly formatted documents, you can create
templates that describe the location of
text zones. You can also specify that
TypeReader treat text as snaking columns
(newspaper-style) or as tabular columns.
Recognizing and Editing
THE RECOGNITION PHASE IS THE MOST

important step in any OCR job. It's when
the OCR program applies a battery of
complex shape-analysis techniques to
identify the characters. In most of the
tests run by Macworld Lab, TypeReader
was more accurate than AccuText and ran
neck and neck with OmniPage Profes
sional (see "OCR Results"). It even did a
respectable job on faxes. As for recoE,rni
tion speed, TypeReader was always faster
than AccuText, and usually faster than
OmniPage Professional.
TypeReader automatically retains
character-formatting attributes such as
boldface and italic. It even lets you assign
a font to serif, sans serif, and monospaced
(nonproportional) text. For example,
you can tell the program to format all

OCR Results

Recognizing Text TypeReader's top·of-the·
screen tool palette, called the Galley, is the gateway
to the program's scanning, page-decomposition,
and recognition features. The program's text-edit
ing window, shown here, provides a pop-up verifi
er that lets you check recognized text against its
scan. However, the text editor lacks common word
processor features such as word wrap and the abil
ity to access all installed fonts and sizes.

sans serif text in Helvetica, all serif text
in Baskerville, and all monospaced text
in Courier.
Like AccuText and OmniPage Pro
fessional, TypeReader recognizes text in
the background under MultiFinder or
System 7. TypeReader also provides a
deferred-recognition option that enables
you to scan a stack of pages but postpone
recognition.
Unlike AccuText and OmniPage
Professional, TypeReader does not pro
vide a training feature- for teaching the
program how to read a character that oth
erwise stumps it. As a result, Type Reader
might not be the best choice for recog
nizing certain troublesotne documents,
such as those created on a typewriter with
damaged keys.
TypeReader does provide an excel
lent spelling checker that also includes
dictionaries for common geographical,
legal, and medical tenns. (Caere sells its
medical and legal dictionaries separate
ly.) Like AccuText and OmniPage Pro
. fessional, TypeReader provides a pop-up
verifier window that lets you compare a

All rests-were performed
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Where to Turn
OMNTPAGE PROFESSIONAL HAS SOME TAL
ent~ that TypeReader lacks. One is sup
port for System 7's publish and subscribe
data-exchange mechanism; another is
,the ability to transmit recognized text
directly to another program using Sys
tem 7 Apple events. I don't consider
either omission significant, since you can
use text files or the Mac's Clipboard to
move text from TypeReader into anotl1
er program.
If you need training features, you
should consider OmniPage Professional
or AccuText. If you want glitzy System
7 data-exchange features or a text-edit
ing window with more formatting fea
tures, go with OmniPage Professional.
But ifyou want excellent speed and accu
rac.-y, thorough documentation and online
help, and ease of use, check out Type
Reacler. But before you buy, try to visit a
dealer that will let you audition a few pro
grnms using .the types of documents you
plan to scan. That's the best way to accu
rately determine how well a program will
read what you throw at it.-JIM HEID

usln;:~ Mac lld with a taclie canl, 8MB of RAM,

32K flAM taclle enabled,,ln:j>lack-and·l'lfil!e (1•bJIJ an~ In 32·bJl in<>desi
I 11 · l l l l
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suspect word against a magnified version
of the word as it appears in the scan.
Like OmniPage Professional, Type
Reader provides a text-editing window
that lets you read and polish recognized
text before saving it TypeReader's edit
ing window falls short of OmniPage
Pro's, however. There's no ruler for
changing line spacing and indents, nor
can you mix and match fonts and type
sizes. (TypeReader limits you to just one
serifor sans serif font.) Worse, there isn't
even a standard word-wrap feature- a
line simply gets longer or shorter as you
add or remove text. TypeReader users
will definitely want to use a separate word
processor for fine-tuning.
As for exporting, TypeReader can
save text in all popular formats, including
Word, MacWrite, WordPerfect, Write
Now, RTF (rich text format), and Excel.
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Notebook Macs

PowerBook 145
PROS: Most inexpensive PowerBook; mod
erately fast processor. CONS: No built-In video
port; limited RAM and hard drive expansion
capability; RAM upgrade requires dealer Installa

160 and 180 both replace the 170, offer
ing the same or better processing speed
but with more expansion options.) The
essentia l differences between the 160 and
180 are in processing ability and in video
display quality. All their other feantres
software, interface, ports, and other hard
ware options-arc identical.

LIKE THE 145, TH E 160 HAS A PASS IVE

and-off use but not for all-day use. The
nature of passive matrix technology
means you can expect to sec ghosting, to
have slow screen updating as you move
elements, and to be Limited in the angle
at which you can view the display-if you
get too far afield, the image starts to dis
appear. The J80's active matrix display,
by contrast, can be viewed from ne:1rly
any angle and offers crisp images and fast
refresh times. But that beautiful disp lay
adds about$ 1000 to the price. T his is due
to the nature of the technology used, not
price-gouging on Apple's part. If a note
book is to be your main Mac, spend the
extra money for the active matrix dis
play-your eyes will thank you.
The 160 and 180 are the only Mac
notebooks to offer gray-scale displays.
The 16 levels of gray offered are inade
quate if you expect to do detailed work
with Photoshop or Fractal Design Painter
or a page-layout program, but no liquid
crysta l display (LCD) currently available
can provide the levels of gray an artist
would need; but 16 levels are fine for pre
viewing graphics. And for the many users
who run nongraphics applications, the 16
levels provide a nicer display than a
monochrome LCD (as in the 145) can.
T he shades of gray (actually, a steel blue)
are pleasing to the eye and give the menus
and folders and icons a soft, inviting
touch, as "Display Comparison" shows.
The passive matrix and active matrix
technologies do have an effect on the
grays' display, however. On the 160's pas
sive matrix LCD, the grays are muddier,
the whitest white is not very white, and
the blackest black is not very black. In
photo-editing terms, the 160's grays clus
ter around the midtone va lues. By con
trast, the I 80's active matrix display shows
very dark blacks and very light whites, but
the midlevel grays are less subtle, and
there is noticeable banding on images that
ha ve a full ra nge of grays. Also, the con
trast controls work differently on the pas
sive matrix and active matrix screens
you get the best contrast on the 160 by
placing the slider at its midpoint, while
on the 180 you place the slider at the fo r
left for best contrast.
You'll see many DOS notebook ven
dors advertising 64-or even more-lev
els of gray. By that yardstick, the Apple
PowerBooks look to be downright dowdy.
But there's less to those claims than meets
the eye. LCD technology limits the num
bers of grays (or colors) that tl1e crystals
can display. Many DOS notebooks adver
tise a higher number than their LCDs are
really capable of-they either state the
LCD's theoretical capabilities or the
number ofcolors available from the notc

matrix display, which is adequate for on-

co11ti111ics

tion; cannot be attached to a desktop Mac as
a SCSI device. COMPANY: Apple Computer

Processing Power

(408/996-1010). LIST PRICE: $2149 to S2499.

FOR PROCESSING, THERE ARE TWO SIGNTF
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PowerBook 160
PROS: Built-in video port; moderately fast pro·
cessor; sophisticated battery-management soft
ware; fairly large RAM expansion capability; pro·
vldes 16 levels of gray. CONS: Limited hard
drive capacity; video port Is not standard Mac
video port; RAM upgrade requires dealer In·
stallallon . COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/
996-1010). LIST PRICE: S2429 to $3149.
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PowerBook 180
PROS: Active matrix display; built-In video port;
fast processor; sophisticated battery -management
software ; fairly large RAM expansion capability;
provides 16 levels of

gray. CONS:

Limited hard

drive capacity; video port Is not standard
Mac video port; RAM upgrade requires dealer in
stallation. COMPANY: Apple Computer
(408/996·1010). LIST PRICE: 54109 to $4469.
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WO OF APPLE'S THREE NEW NOTE

books go a long way in making the
Power Book the aU-in-one Mac. With the
addition of video-out ports and the abil
ity to have up to 14MB of RAM instaUed,
the PowerBooks 160 and 180 have what
it takes to do serious computing, both on
the road and back at the office.
The new Power Book l45 is an updat
ed version of the discontinued 140. It's
essentiaUy the same machine, except that
the CPU is a faster, 25i.\1Hz 68030, com
pared with the 140's 16MHz 030. Oth
erwise, it has the same li mits as did the
first-generation PowerBooks: memory
expansion limited to 8MB, hard drive
capacity limited to 80MB, no video-out
port, and a black-and-white display. For
occasional users-those who need a note
book only while traveling-the 145 has
appeal as the lowest-cost PowerBook. But
for most people, the few hundred dollars
more for the 160 is a wiser investment.
The 160 and 180 are the notebooks
of choice for most Macintosh users. (The
196
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icant differences between the 160 and
180. First, the 180 has a faster processor:
a 33MHz 68030, compared with the 160's
25MI-Iz 030. Second, the 180 has a built
in 68882 math coprocessor; the 160 has
no such coprocessor nor any option to
add one later. Few business applications
rake advantage of the coprocessor, how
ever, whereas the J80's faster processor
will appeal to users running complex
applications or working with large files.
Although the 180 is the fastest Apple
notebook, it is not the fastest Mac note
book. Two other notebooks-the
33MI-Iz 2030S and the 40MHz 2030V
from Outbound Systems (303/786
9200)-surpass the 180's overa ll speed.
But the Outbound notebooks-while
more upgradable and faster than the
Apple PowerBooks-don't have built-in
video or support color display on exter
nal monitors, which are critical consid
erations if yo u intend to use a notebook
with a sta ndard monitor.
Expect Outbound 's notebooks to
remain the speed champs for some time,
since the 68040 processor that would give
Apple the speed edge is not available in a
low-power-consum ing version, and the
regular 68040 takes so much power that
a notebook wouldn't last more than about
45 minutes before draining the battery in
everyday use . Motorola is rumored to be
working on a low-power 68040, but until
it is released, Mac notebooks will con
tinue to be based on the 68030 processor.
Though the 030 processors in the 160
and J 80 are suffi cient for today's more
complex applications, the ability to
expand the RAM to l 4MB is welcome.
Just having System 7, one major applica
tion, plus a few Il\lJTs running can easi
ly surpass the 4.MB of RAM that's stan
dard on most PowcrBooks. Indeed, the
review units I looked at all came with
4MB, and I constantly got messages
telling me I was out of memory, even
though I had only Excel plus Adobe Type
Manager, o·r Fractal Design Painter
alone, loaded. Make sure you get 8MB
of RA.i\11, whichever notebook you buy.

Display Differences

SOME FEAR IT. ALL RESPECT IT.

WE BUILD IT.

THE PERFECT PRINTING MACHINE.
OMShas just released aseriouspredator into the seaof ordinary printers.The OMS®860Hammerheadprinter isthefirst
to feedonaCanon~ LBP®- BX engineto giveyou true600x600 dpi output inup to 11x17/K3 format. Its25MHzRISC
processorandoptional EtherTalk~ NetWare~ orahost of other networksupport makeit sleek, fast, and capable. It has
everything you'veaskedfor inadesktop printer- highresolution,Postscript™Level 1and2compatibility,
HP PCL and HP-GL®emulation, andup to 11x17/A3 output. It's fast,compact, compatible with all major plattorms,
and so affordablethatit's causing afrenzy among thecompetition. TheOMS 860 Hammerhead™is theperfect
printing machine. Get it. Ca/1 1 BOO 392-7559 or (205) 639-4400 for your nearest OMSdealer.

---

True 600x600dpi•11x17/A3•$4595*

[•]~§~~
• Suggested retail price, U.S.

OMS. Uie OMS logo, andHammerhead are trademarks or registered trademarks of OMS.Inc.PostScrlpl Isatrademark ol Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.
All other productand company names are trademarks or registered trademarks ol lheir respective companies.
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book's palette, not the number that can
be displayed simultaneously. By contrast,
Apple is conservative in its clai ms of gray
levels-a refreshing approach to market
ing. (Of cou rse, some DOS notebooks
particularly those from better-known
vendors-can display more than 16 lev
els of gray, as many as 64.)
An important addition to the Power
Book 160 and 180 is built-in video sup
port. You can now hook up an external
monitor without an expensive adapter.
The PowerBooks give you two modes in
which to run the external monitor: nor
mal dual-display mode; or mirroring
mode, where the same image is shown on
both screens. Mirroring is helpful if you
are showing an audi ence step-by-step
how to accompli sh a task. (Use the
PowerBook Display control panel to
select mirroring mode.)
The externa l video is simple to
enable: P lug the monitor into the adapter
cable that comes with the PowerBookand
restart the PowerBook. But be warned
that the Power Book must be plugged into
an electrical outlet for the monitor to
work. The PowerBook will not run an
external monitor if it is using battery
power, since the extra video processing
needed to drive the external monitor con
sumes battery power quickly.
If you have a VGA monitor or LCD
projection panel, you need a Mac-to
VGA adapter, which you can get from the
monitor maker, an electronics supply
store, or James Engineering (510/525
7350). However, not all adapters are alike.
\Ve tested three adapters, and two result
ed in a purple cast over the entire screen.
The third adapter gave us the true,
unadulterated colors we expected.
\Vhen you have an external monitor
connected, you'll notice that the screen
seems to be shorter than a 14-i.nch mon
itor's standard 640-by-480-pixel screen
when running in mirroring mode.
Because of how LCDs are made, they are
limited to 640-by-400-pixel screens, and
since mirroring mode duplicates the LCD
screen display, the result is 80 fewer pix
els vertically on the external monitor. The
effect on an external monitor is like
watching a classic movie like Lawrence of
Ambia in letterbox format on your TV.
In either mirroring mode or dual
monitor mode, the display quality meets
Apple's usual high standards-the color
(256 maximum on 16-inch and smaller
monitors) is superb, and the screen
refresh is quick.
Odds and Ends
APPLE HAS ADD ED A FEW SUBTLE BUT

nice touches to its 160 and 180. First,
these PowerBooks support SCSI disk
198
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mode, which means you can attach them
via a SCSI cable to another Mac and see
their drives' contents as if they were stan
dard SCSI devices. Sony designed that
feature into the PowerBook JOO (a ll the
Outbounds offer it as well), but these are
the first (and only) Apple-designed note
books to have it. This fean1re is not free
it costs $39 for the specia l SCSI connec
tor needed. Still , it's a welcome addition,
since it makes file transfer a snap. Too
bad the 145 didn't add this feature.
Apple has en hanced the battery- man
agement software on the 160 and 180 to
give you more options. One option is a
slider bar in the PowerBook control panel
that lets you determine the trade-off
between battery life and overall perfor
mance. To increase battery life, you can
make the hard drive spin down when
inactive. Other options include dimming
the screen after user-defined intervals of
imctivit:y, and slowing clown the proces
sor to 16MHz (which is fin e for text-ori
ented applications and moderately com
plex operations).
These options extend the life of the
PowerBook's battery-which is impor
tant, since a PowerBook 160 or 180 has
only enough power for about 45 to 50
minutes of continuous, full use, accord
ing to Macworld Lab's tests. The Mac
world Lab tests use the screen at full
brightness, with the dim option off, the
power-to-conservation trade-off at 75
percent, and the hard drive constantly in
use . For everyday usage patterns, this
translates to about I '12 hours of usage.
Finally, Apple added a Kensington
MicroSaver secu rity device ($59 .95,
415/572 -2700) to the back panel. This
device lets you lock your PowerBook to
a chair or desk. The Kensington device is
also found on several popular DOS note
books, so it's likely this device will
become a sta ndard, making it easier to
find extra security cables.
Usability Quibbles
DES PITE THE MANY WELCOME ADD!

tions in the Power Book I 60 and 180, I
still quibble with some of the ergonom
ics choices Apple has made. l realize that
the many chips on a Mac, compared with
the fewer chips on a DOS computer, give
Apple less fl exibility in la ying out the
components in the notebook's cramped .
space, but I believe some better choices
could have been made. After all , Out
bound's notebooks offer more flexibility
in the same confines. For example, the
Outbound notebooks use standard
SI.NI.Ms, and their RAM, hard drive, and
even their processor are easi ly upgrad
able (even by a proficient user, not just
by dealers).

Display Comparison The 16 levels of gray on
a PowerBook 160's or 180's screen (top) make for
amore appealing display than the other Power8ooks'
black-and-white display (middle). When attached to
an external monitor, the PowerBook 160 and 1BO
both can display an image in as many as 256 colors
(bottom) .

Other things on my wish list are
implemented in better DOS notebooks
but in no Mac notebooks . One request is
that Apple use a standa rd Mac video port
on its notebooks. 1 he current port on the
160 and 180 requires an intermediate
cable-basically an adapter- which is one
more thing to lose. (fhe cable does have
a locking mechanism, so at least it won't
pull out of the P owerBook.) Also, the
restart button is not easily accessible-it's
behind the ports panel at the back of the
notebook. A restart button near the key
board would be much more convenient,
and it could be designed to avoid risking
accidental restarts.
T he App le keyboard could be im
proved. First, the keys are slightly too
close together, making touch typists
reorient their finger motions when mov
ing to or from another Mac. DOS note
books have the same keyboard spacing as
DOS (and Mac) desktops, as do the Out
bound notebooks. The PowerBooks'
arrow keys arc arranged in the unintuitive
co11ti1111cs

RasterOps.
The True Value In
Tn1e Color.
The best in color display
technology just got better. An
nouncing incredible prices on
unbeatable displays and display
adapters from RasterOps.
With our new price reduc
tions, you can now get the
large-screen RasterOps 21 11
Color Display for an incredible
$2999, our 2011 Multisca n Trin
itron Display for just $2499,
and our 2011 Multimode Color

Ra terOps is the tru e va lu e
in tru e col or imaging for the
Macintosh®.
We also give you the best
in 8-bit accelerated color
graphics display adapters, the
Ras terOp 8XL, fo r an unbe
lievabl e $599.

No One Lets You
Create ABetter
Color Display System
Than RasterOps.
Select any RasterOps dis
play, combine it with any one of
om display adapter , and you
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Display fo r an amazing $1499.
No one else in the indu stry
gives yo u so mu ch color for
o li ttle.
RasterOps gives you that
sa me unbeatable price/ per
fo rmance with our display
adapte rs. Choose the awa rd
winning, accel rated, large
screen, 24-bit color of our
24XLi fo r just $2499. Or select
th $999 RasterOps PaintBoard
Li , offering 24-bit, photoreal
istic color for 2011 displays .
Either way, you will find that

Our New
Low Plice!

Our New
Low Plice!

$2999

$2499

Raste10ps 21"
Color Di play

Our New
Low Price!

$1499
11

Raste10ps 20
Multiscan T1init:ron
Display

Raste10ps 20 11
Multimode
Color Display

•0 19')2 R;Lllc!Ops Corpor.u lon, z;oo Wdsh Avenue, S:tnl!l Cbr.t, CA 9505 1. 1111 bmnd names

ca n er ate a cu tomizecl color
display ystem that' perfect for
your ne els. That's because no
on gives you a I roader line of
color display products to choose
from than Rast rOps. The best
color. The best prices. And the
be ·t selection. o what's left?

The Industiy's Best
Technical Suppo1t.
At RasterOp ·, we back all
our products with th e best
t chnica l upport in th busi
ness. In fact, we were recog
niz cl by Apple Comput r, Inc.

a an App le Online Services
Outstanding In format ion
Publisher fo r 1992. And our
fa mil y of color di ._ MACWOUO
play adapters also
won Macworld
World Cl.as Awa rds
for the fifth cons c
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RasterOps has
earn d a reputation
as the leader in
RaslerOps bas
wo11 Macworfd
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by producing dis- A111ards)lue
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adapter that are always a step
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the technical suppo1t we put
behind our product to be as
sup rior as the products them
selve .
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Technology.
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RasterOps
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\'V'ith all th ese new price
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prices.
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horizontal arrangement of the origina l
Mac keyboard. Please, follow the intu
itive inverted-T design (wbere the up
arrow is above the down arrow, and the
left arrow is at the left and the right arrow
is at the right). And add page up and page
down keys-nothing is faster for scrolling
through text files a11d spreadsheets.
The position of the floppy drive is
inconvenient on airplane and train seat
trays. Eject your floppy, and it hits the
food tray of the person sitting next to you.
On a cramped desk, it will likely push
against an external drive, a stack of files,
or other obstacle. The best DOS note
books have the floppy eject from the
front, where the worst that can happen
is that it will fall in your lap.
How about adding status lights
(again, like most DOS notebooks) so you
know when caps lock is on, whether the
battery is charging, if the power cord is
plugged in, and what speed the processor
is running at.
Last, Apple should follow other note
book leaders and add PCMCIA (Person
al Computer Memory Card Industry
Association) slots. Such slots let third
party vendors add memory, hard drives,
modems, and other expansion options via
sma ll cards-about the size of a credit
card folded in half. These slots are des
tined to become a standard, and the cards
do not require dealer installation.
Despite these complaints, I like the
new 160 and 180. They now have the
connectivity and RAJ\'.1 capabilities a busi
ness user expects in a notebook, plus all
the interface niceties that users expect in
a Mac. A few improvements, and they'd
be perfect.-GALEN GRUMAN
1'rc1e nta!lon Software

Action 1.0
PROS: Broad variety of transitional effects;
creates gradient and patterned backgrounds; in
cludes basic drawing tools; templates included.
CONS: Imports only PICT-format graphics; can't
Import text; playback degrades rapidly as pre
sentations grow more complex; choppy perfor
mance on slower Macs. COMPANY: Macro
media (415/442-0200). REQUIRES : Mac LC;
4MB of RAM; System 6.0.7; 32-bit QuickDraw.
Recommended: Mac llci; BMB of RAM;color
monitor. LIST PRICE: $495.
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REATING A MULTIMEDIA PRODUC

tion can be a daunting task, especial
ly if you're using higher-end presentation
software packages such as MacroMind
Director and trying to combine numer
202
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Window UhJPr t TeMt Sc·ene Pa 111
ous color graphics, digitized
Hl ph 11 ha t :Op t111 ln1J 1c1•nc
sounds, animations, and
QuickTime movies.
Action, an entry-level
mu 1ti media - in t eg ra ti on
program from Macromedia,
offers a less in timida ting in
troduction to multimedia pro
duction. Action's straightfor
ward interface makes turning
out high-quality presentations
with sound and motion a sur
prisingly easy process.
You start by importing
graphi cs, movies, and sound Action's Timeline Window Bars on the time line give you
objects you've created with second-by-second control over each object and event in a scene.
other applications and posi- Here, two text objects (one hidden behind the Timelinewindow),
tioning them against a back- a PICT graphic, and a sound file, have been combined to create
drop in Action's main Presen- a 12-second scene.
ration window. The backdrop
- called the Stage-can be a
solid color, an imported PICT graphic, sequence by dragging scenes into a dif
or a two-color pattern or gradient creat
ferent order. In the Timeline window,
ed within Action. Imported sounds and each object in a scene is represented by a
images must be in one of five standard bar on a time line. You can lengthen,
formats: AIFF, SoundEdit, PICT, PICS, shorten, or drag the bars to change any
object's entra nce, ex.it, or duration witl1
or QuickTime movie.
Next you configure each graphic in the scene.
Alf of this makes for extremel}' easy
object's attributes through the Edit
Object dialog box, including its entrance editing. But before attempting anything
and ex.it time and the transitional effect too fancy, you should know tl1at Action
that will be used to make it appear and like any multimedia program- requires a
vanish . Action offers an excellent vari ety fast Macintosh with plenty of memory.
of 30 transitions, such as Fine Dissolve, You need at least an LC with 2MB of
Checkerboard, and Horizontal Blinds. RAM to run the program, and Macro
You can also instruct objects to enter media recommends doubling the appli
from off screen or to travel along a path cation's standard partition to 4MB and
using at least a Ilci witl1 BMB of RAM for
you define .
Action's button and linking features best results. Even with that configuration,
enable you to give viewers control over movies and transitional effects becom e
choppy and uneven if you combine more
the flow of the presentation. You can des
ignate any object to be a button and set than just a few transitions, sounds, and
it to perform a task such as Pause or Go movies witl1in a scene.
Once your production is complete,
to First Scene.
T hough primarily designed to use you have a variety of playback options.
objects created in other applications, You can use tl1e Run Presentation com
mand for immediate full-screen playback.
Action provides a number of basic draw
ing tools to create circles, rectangles, If yo u have a VCR and an RGB-to
polygons, lines, and arcs. T here's also a NTSC video converter, you can use the
text tool for adding fonnatted titles and program's Print to Video command tO
other text to presentations. The text tool transfer presentations to videotape. Or
is not just a convenience, it's a necessity; distribute presentations to other Mac
users along with t11e runtime player appli
you can't import text files into Action.
One of Action's best features is that cation, included with the program.
Macromcdia promises tl1at by using
it lets you view and edit you r work-in
the program's well-designed templates
progress from severa l different sta nd
points. The Content List displa ys an you 'II have your fi rs t presentation com
inventory of all the objects and events pleted in I 0 minutes. That's a bit too opti
making up each scene. Double-clicking mistic; it takes somewhat more practice
on any object's name in tl1e list gives you tO create polished presentations. But of
instant access to the object for editing. the half-dozen multimedia-integration
You can edit text objects from \vi thin the programs now avai lable in the $300-to
Content List simply by selecti ng· the text $600 price range, Macromedia's Action
·and retyping. The Scene Sorter window gives you the richest selection offeatures
displays a tiny im:1ge of each scene in the and is one of tl1e easiest tO master.
presentation and lets you rearrange the - JOSEPH SCHOR R.

W alking into a

pro·

presentation today

jector. !ml Or,

loaded down with

better yet, through

overheads and slide

the Luminator, our

trays is suicide. Ill If you really want to blow an audience away, it takes

new multiple source LCD projec1or with itsown builtin light source. !ml For

animated graphics. Live action video. And the kindof high resolution images

killer presentations, we hove the weapon. And we'll put it up against any

you see eve ry day on your computer sc reen. !ml Only

overpriced, oversized 3·gun CRT projector any day.

bigger. !ml An LCD projection device from nVIEW can give

mil Arrange for ademonstration before your competitor does.

you all that. Aseamless, computer~ased presentation. In

Call 1-800-736-8439 or 804·873-1354. Or write

over 250,000 true, saturated colors. From up to fourvideo

nVIEW Corporation, 860 Omni Blvd.,
Newport News, Virginia 23606.

sources (computer or television video) using o standard
nV/11'1 pradurts are 111anuloauredu11d11 U.5. 110/enrs14,163,993011d 14,976,536.
Oilier Dll{f lcreign pa1e11rs pending.
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3 · D Renderu1g/ Animation P,1clrnge

Electricimage Animation
System 1.5.1
PRO S: Vastly improved documentation; ren
dering capabilities Include shadow casting , trans
parency and environmental mapping, and spe
cial lighting effects; intuitive project window lets
you control all aspects of animation from single
location. CO NS: Expensive; hardware copy
protection; no modeler; must convert models be·

fore Importing. COMPANY: Electric Image
(818/577-1627). REQUIRES: Mac II with math
coprocessor; BMB of RAM; BOMB hard drive;
1.4MB floppy drive; color monitor; System 6.0.B;
3-D modeling program. Recommended : Mac llfx
or Quadra; 32MB of RAM; 32- blt vliteo board;
System 7. LIST P RIC E: $7495.

LECTRICLVIAGE IS THE KIND OF PRO

offer," warns a press release-the update
ships with a substantially improved man
ual that offers a more comprehensive
description of the product, better expla
nations of texture mapping and other
complex topics, tips for rendering rea lis
tic surfaces, and a well-rounded intro
duction to tl1e video-animation process.
T he index is awful, but otl1erwise the doc
umentation is a phenomena l improve 
ment over tl1e previous effort.
The Beauty of the World
ELECTRICIMAGE l.5 . l ENABLES YOU TO

create extremely realistic environments
for animated objects. For one, you can
cast antialiased shadows using spot, radi
al, and para llel light sources. You can even
shine many lights onto a single object to
create overlapping shadows of different
shades and colors. The manual reco111
mends that your system be equipped with
at least 32MB of RAM to cast shadows;
and even then scenes witl1 shadows take
approximately 25 percent longer to ren
der than scenes without shadows, but the
difference is easi ly worth the wait. If
you're short on time and memory, how
ever, you can reduce tl1e size of the shad
ow buffer, but you lose quality.
Version 1.5.1 has also improved on
the program's transparency and reflec
tion capabilities. The original Electric
lmage was limited to 16 leve ls of opaci
ty. As a surface became more transparent,
highlights and reflections also faded, flat
tening the appearance of objects. The
upgraded program offers 256 levels of

gram you'd expect to see on a shelf
in Steven Spielberg's home on an episode
of "Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous."
It retails for the price of a European vaca
tion for two, it lacks modeling capabili
ties, and it's copy-protected with a hard
ware device to discourage the riffraff. But
Electricimage is also the most powerful
animation program available for the Mac.
You've no doubt seen a few by-products
of this fantastic application. Teenybop
pers will recall the titles to "Beverly Hills
90210" and the fantastic creatures from
MTV's Liquid Television hit
"The Adventures of Thomas
and Nardo." For the why
read-the-book-when-you
can - wa it-for-t he-movie
crowd, there's the titles to
Scott Turow's made-for-TV
Burden of Proof and a whole
slew of special effects for the
upcoming big-budget Spiel
berg rendition of Michae l
Crichton's Jurassic Park.
Other credits include the
family of TV-heads for the
"Nick at Nite" identification
(sec" 1991 Macintosh Masters
Showcase," Mncworld, April
1992), the theatrical trailer for
Encino Ma11, and the nuclear
annihilation of downtown
L.A. from Terminator 2.
Some of these fantastic
sequences were created using
tl1e newest version of tl1e pro Soupy Salls The white haze drifting across the bow of the boat
gram, Electriclmage 1.5. I. was created by combining a radial light source with the fog effect.
Free to registered users of The image also makes use of Electriclmage's shadowing (on the
previous versions-"This will deck) and reflection (In the water) capabilities. The entire 1200
be tl1e only free upgrade we by-1400-plxel Image look 7Yi hours to render.
2 04
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opacity and maintains the intensity of
reflections and highlights to enhance the
perception of reality. Furthermore, you
can increase the opacity of the edges of
an object to make it appear hollow. (Hold
an empty drinking glass up to the light
and you'll see tlrnt it becomes less trans
parent around its edges.)
To imitate reflections, Electriclmage
provides what it calls environmental map
ping. Instead of performing ray tracing,
which the documentation dismisses as
unnecessarily time-consuming, Electric
Image wraps a 360-degree view of a scene
around an object by projecting the reflec
tion in six different directions-up, down,
right, left, forward, and back'Ward. Inci
denta lly, this is an improvement over tra
ditional reflection mapping, in which a
scene is projected onto a model in only
one direction. While the effect falls short
of ray tracing, in which a program calcu
lates the behavior of every single beam of
light in a scene, environmental mapping
is hundreds of times faster, requiring min
utes instead of days to render.
Electriclmage adds two moody light
ing effects-glow and fog-either of
which would be perfectly at home in a bit
of film noir. The glow effect surrounds a
transparent light beam with a luster that
fades outward from the beam to a speci
fied depth. If you apply a glow to a spot
light, you get a searchlight effect. Apply
a glow to the new tube light source
which produces a linear, laserlike beam
of light-to achieve a neon effect. The
fog effect is similar to the glow effect, but
the light beam is opaque and sheds no
light on the background, as if the light
were inching its way through a pea-soup
fog. Combined with a radial light, the fog
effect lends itself to the bare-bu lb-in-a
smoky-room effect, idea l when you want
to render some dogs playing poker.
The Paragon of Animation
POSSJllLYTHE BEST-AND CERTAINLY THE

most intuitive-new feature is the project
window, which enables you to control vir
tually every aspect of an animation from
a central location. The project window
lets you specify the movement of any
light, camera, or object in the current
scene with respect to key frames in the
animated sequence, individual frames, or
increments of time. You can even switch
back and forth between different anima
tion modes witl1 no loss of accuracy; tl1is
encourages experimentation and enables
you to fine-tune an animation from sev
eral different perspectives. You can also
independently adjust specific attributes
of an object, including position, rotation,
scale, and color. If tl1at's not enough, you
co11tin11cs

EVERY
GREAT
BOOK...

NEEDS A
GREAT
PRINTER.

WriteMove II. The Portable Executive
Printer for the PowerBook.
The Macinto h®Pow.erBook'' is unquestionably a great book.
And now it ha the great printer it deserves: the new
Writelvlovei; LI from GCC- simply the best portable printer
you can buy for your PowerBook. At just 2.5 pow1ds the
1

battery powered WriteMove Il fits easily in a briefcase.
So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi laser-quality output
anywhere - in the aiJ, on the road, or in a hotel room. You
can negotiate a contract over diimer, print it out, and
sign it over dessert. Print on plain paper, envelopes,
or even b·an parencies.
The WriteMove JI comes with ATM',' 21 fonts,
background printing and On-Screen Print Preview.
Plu , there's a one-year trouble-free warranty, and toll-free
upport. All for just $599. Beca use every great book
deserves a grea t printer.
Ca ll 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC dea ler,
or 800-422-7777, ext. 905 to order the WriteMove Il direct.
!J1 Canada, rn ll 800-263-1405.

Gee
-- TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Visio n™
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ca n attach objects to each other so that if an Exa byte rnpc-backup system in the
you move one object, the attached objects Abekas A-60 forniat and tl1en restore the
move in kind. J•or example, you might file to an A-60 at a service bureau, tlierc
attach two spotli ghts to t11e front of a car br saving the $60,000 an Abekas machine
to create headlights. Or, you can have two wou ld cost. And this is wonderful news
objects move independentl y whi le for for corpora te uscrs.-DEKE McCLELLAND
ever facing each other, like a spotlight fo l
lowing an actor on stage. T hese options
1'01lra ll· Sty le M onitor
and more are within easy reach from tl1e
project window.
But whi le tl1is program is exception
al in many ways, I do occasiona lly wish PROS: User-configurable resolution; buil t-in
for more. For exa mpl e, Electriclmage QulckDraw acceleration. CONS : Incompatible
provides no means for storing textu re with some soft ware; SCSI ID and termination
maps to a library. T hough you can save hard to change. COMPANY: Sigma Designs
textures and tlieir settings to the Scrap (510/770·0100). REQUIRES: Any Mac
book, a libra ry fea ture with texture with built-In monitor and SCSI port. LIST
palettes would be much more conve nient. PRICE: Platinum $899; grnnlte $949.
Furthermore, Electriclmage doesn't pro
vide you with a lin k between a texture
map and objects, meaning that yo u can
not edit a texnm: and automatica lly
HE POWER PORTRAIT IS A 15-INCH
update objects mapped with that texture,
as in Alias Sketch, StrataVision 3D, and
portrait-style monochrome display for
half a doze n other programs. Fina ll y, Macs with built-in screens, like the Classic
Electriclmage can only import models and PowerBook. Because these models hick
stored in its nati ve Fact format. To bring provision fo r external monitors, rhc Power
in other models, you have to first convert Portrait gets i t~ signal from the Mac's SCS I
them one at a time by using the labo ri  port. The monitor has a tilt-and-swivel base
and comes in both platinum and dark gray.
ous Transporter utility.
SCSI devices can he frustrating to set
T hese minor complainrs aside, Elec
triclnrnge Animation Srstem 1. 5. I is a up, cspeciallr if rou h.wc more than one.
rare piece of software that blurs the bor Sigma provides externa l SCSI TD and ter
ders between souped-up Macs and dedi mination controls, but they're not as con
cated grap hics workstations. You ca n venient as ther could be. To change the
argu e tha t at $7 500, this program is SCS l ID number, for examp le, yo u have to
cheaper than the next-best alternative, rotate a minian1rc dial that is recessed imo
which is to invest tens of thousands of the hack of the monitor. J found it hard to
dollars in Unix- based software like Alias see what I was doing. And to turn SCSTter
or Wavefront. But if yo u' re a ty pical stu mination on or off, you have to press 24 tiny
dent or graphic artist trying to convert rocker switches. Still, it's berter than crack
your ski lls from traditiona l techniques to ing open the case.
computer art, Electriclmage is quite sim 
T he Power Portrait sports two 25-pin
ply our of your reach. Electriclmage does co nn ectors instea d of th e more-common
supply the occasional money-saving tTick. 50- pin connectors. If you have additional
For example, fo lks who want to render to hard ware, it's eas iest to hook the Power
videotape can write an ani mation file to Portra it directly to the Mac and daisy-chain
other devices to the monitor.
Although yo u can pla ce the
Power Porrrai t anywhere the
SCSTcable reaches, Sigma rec
ommends locating it to the
ri ght of the Mac to avoid the
computer's power suppl y.
On Macs with the 68000
processor, ro u can use the
.Power Portrait by itse lf or
alongside the Mac's in terna l
screen; you set display options
in Sigma's control panel (or
cdev). On Macs with 68020 or
Rendered Aghast Rich Fernalld achieved this traditional depth·
68030 processors, li ke th e
of-field effec t for his animated TV series " The Adventures o f
PowerBook, the interna l display
Thomas and Nardo" by ren dering his "compu ter cu tout " characremains active, and ro u control
ters in several different passes and composi ting the Images in
the Power Portrait via the Mon
Electriclmage's Projector utility.
itors cde1•. Either way, you ca n

Power Portrait
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Power Portrai t from Sigma Designs

set th e monitor's screen resolution to 72,
80, or 88 clots per inch, as well as turn hard
wa re panning on and off. vVith panning
enabled, tl1e Power Portrait displays a small
porti on of a larger virtual screen of up to
I 024 by I 02 4 pixels (about two 8 1/z-by- 11
inch pages side by side); hidden portions
scroll into view when the cursor reaches
the edge of the screen.
Brightness and contrast are easy to
adjust using knobs on the front or the
monitor. Th ree di als at the rear let yo u
tweak the position of the display on the
CRT screen. Once I set the controls, text
and graphics were crisp, and m e back
ground was adeguately bri ght. Although
I couldn't veri f)' the claimed refresh rate
of97Hz, there was no noticeable flicker,
and J worked with the Power Portrait for
extend ed periods without eyestra in.
In the past, SCS1-based monitors
have been criticized as being too poky to
be practica l. To overcome the SCSI bot
tleneck, Sigma in corporates QuickDraw
acceleration into the Powe r Portrait's
hardware. On average, display speed was
similar to that of my PowerBook I 70's
built-in screen. However, the Power Por
trait doesn't work with softwa re that
bypasses QuickDraw, in cluding certain
After Dark modules, many games, and
HypcrCard (S igma's insta ll er adds an
XCMD to Hypc rCard to make it com
patible). ARead Mc fil e disk lists known
in compatibi lities and workarou nds, but
doesn't mention Aldus.Persuasion, wh ich
had minor probl ems displaying graphics .
At first, I was skeptical about tl1e
va lue of an externa l display for my Pow
erBook. After a while, tl1ough, I began to
appreciate the larger disp lay area. T he
Power Portra it is also an acce ptabl e
option for users of compact Macs, li ke the
Classic. Before you buy, though, check
with Sigma to make sure.that your soft
ware is compatible.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

THE BOAT.

S.S. OCEAN DUCHESS
1590 passengers. 70,000 gro,ss ICM, 811 feel in ienglh. 14 Deel<•. Pizzeria. Hea11h and be~uty
center. Two pools, one wilh In-pool bar. Four Whirlpool spas. Ullm·spnclous stalerooms, many wilh
verandas andbalconlos. Observation lounge with en1er1alnment complex end casino. Italian registry.

PROMENADE DECK

GET THE NEW WIDEWRITER 360.
If you've been waiting for an afford

able desktop printer that can handle
the really big jobs, your ship has
finally come in. Introducing
the new WideWriter 360N
from GCC Technologiese
- the wide-carriage inkjet
printer capable of printing on
17" x 22" (C-size) paper. With the
WideWriter 360, printing large CAD drawings,
super spreadsheets and gigantic graphics is no big deal. And
because it can also print on a variety of paper sizes including
letter, ledger and fanfold, there's little the WideWriter 360
can't handle.
·me WideWriter 360 is fast and quiet. Plus its 360 x 360 dpi
resolution produces crisp, laser-quality lines, text and graphics.
Of course, this large format printer is also big on features,
including:
• AppleTal.IcC networking or serial. Automatically configures
for shared or personal use.
•Background printing. Returns control of your Macintosh• to
you faster.

• ATM" and Adobe®Type 1 fonts are included, with
support for TrueType:· Gives you unlimited font access
in any size.
• Flexible paper handling with multiple sheet feeders.
Lets you take letterhead from one feeder and subsequent
pages from the optional second feeder.
The WideWriter 360 also features the unmatched reliability
and innovation that are standard in every GCC Technologies
product. It's the only name to count on when you want a high
quality, large format printer that fits even the smallest budget.
Easy Ordering. 800-422-7777, extension 960.
The WideWriter 360 is available now for just $1699! Call
800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC dealer,
or 800-422-7777, ext. 960 to order the WideWriter 360 direct.
In Canada, call 800-263-1405. When you order direct from us,
you get a 30-day money-back guarantee and $9 Federal
Express overnight delivery.

-- Gee
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PowerVision 1.31
PROS: Displays images" quickly; supports multi
ple color levels; has excellent installation video
and tools. CON S: Limited to smaller monitors;
requires restart to change between mirroring
and dual-display modes. CO M PA NY: Mirror
Technologies (612/633-4450) . REQ UIRE S:
PowerBook 140, 145, or 170; System 7.0.1.
LIST PRICE: With no RAM $499; with 2MB
of RAM $699; with 4MB of RAM $999.

BookView Imperial
PRO S: Displays images quickly; supports wide
range of monitor sizes, as well as VGA monitors.
CO NS: Video-out port design is not sturdy.
COMPA NY: Computer Care (612/371-0061) .
REQ UIR ES: PowerBook 140, 145, or 170;
System 7.0.1. L IST PRICE : $1399 (Includes
6MB of RAM).

F THE TWO APPROACHES USED BY

vendors to add external video ports
to the first-generation Power Books- the
I 00, 140, 145, and 170- the better
approach is the internal video adapter,
which connects to the PowerBook's
memory slot, since this type of adapter
provides the fastest display possible on
the second monitor. (fhe other approach
is a slower SCSI video adapter, covered
in "Expanding Your PowerBook," in this
issue .) While the new PowerBook 160
and 180 have this video-out circuitry built
in, there are more than 300,000 first-gen
eration PowerBook owners who could
benefit from a video adapter.
Two top choices for internal video
adapters are Mirror Technologies' Pow
erVision and Computer Care's BookView
Imperial. The trade-off between the two
is monitor support: the PowerVision sup
ports 12-inch and 14-inch color moni
tors, as well as 15-inch portrait gray-scale
and black-and-white monitors, which
covers most of the monitors people use
every day. The BookView Imperial sup
ports these plus 16-inch and 19-inch color
monitors (at 8-bit color).
The PowerVision and BookView
Imperial differ in other ways, too. The
most striking is in their RAM configura
tion. The BookView Imperia l comes \vi th
6MB of RAM, which brings the Power
Book to its maximum of8MB (the Power
Book 140, 145, and 170 come with 4.MB
of RAM, 2MB ofwhich are soldered onto
its logic board). By contrast, the Pow
208
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erVision comes in three configurations:
with OMB, 2MB, or 4MB of RAM. Those
who pick the 2MB version are generally
limited to running one large application
(such as Excel) and a few INITs, since
System 7 and these applications take up
a lot of RAM. The 4MB version brings
the PowerBook up to 6MB, which is ade
quate for many users.
But business users will want a full
8MB (which requires 6MB of RAM on
the PowerVision). They can get that
RAM by adding a third-party 2MB RAM
board onto the PowerVision's expansion
connector, but Apple warns that such
expansion approaches can cause trouble.
If the combined dimensions of the stacked
boards exceed the PowerBook's specifi
cations, the boards cou ld cause a short
circuit. The BookView Imperial is a bet
ter choice for users who are concerned
about this.
In either case, keep in mind that the
video adapters reserve RAM for their own
use. T he BookView In1perial takes 2MB
of system RAM, leaving just 6MB for the
System and application. Computer Care
promises d1at future versions of the Book
View Imperial will let applications use
some of d1is RAM when it's not needed
for video processing. In contrast, the
PowerVision has separate VRAM, so the
memory that comes with the board is
completely available for d1e System and
applications. This makes the PowerVision
a much less expensive product in terms of
processing bang for the buck.
The PowerVision's video-out port is
also sturdier than the BookView lmper
ial's. Instead of requiring an intermedi
ate adapter to be attached between the
video-out connector and d1e monitor's
cable, as d1e BookView does, the Power
Vision 's video-out connector is a standard
Mac adapter. This means there's one less
thing to fall off or get lost.
For software, the BookVicw and
PowerVision are more evenly matched.
Both support the two types of d isplay
modes: mirroring, \vhere the external and
internal displays show the sa me image,
and dual-display, where the two monitors
make up one virtual screen (the standard
Mac treatment of multiple mo nitors).
And both require a restart to switch
modes. The PowerView does not support
virtua l memory or Apple's R.Ai\1 disk,
whi le the BookView Imperial supports
virtua l memory but not the RAM disk.
Computer Care has am10unccd plans to
include a shareware program call ed
RAMDisk+ to address that need. And
Mirror says it is now shipping a software
upgrade to make the PowerVisiqn com
patible with bod1 virtual memory and the
RAl\11 disk.

The two products are evenly matched

in terms ofvideo display speed. Macworld
Lab tests showed that the two products
performed within a few hundredths of a
second of each other on all scroll and
redisplay tests-a statistical tie.
But the PowerVision is easier to
instal l. While installing a PowerVision
voids your PowerBook warranty (and
Mirror recommends you hire a dealer to
install d1c PowerVision), Mirror provides
a well-done installation video that a tech
nically proficient person can follow. Plus,
Mirror provides the hard-to-find Torx
screwdrivers needed to open the Power
Book and install the PowerVision .
There's even an antistatic wrist strap. A
lot of care and thought went into the
installation package, and it shows.
The BookVicw Imperial is the bet
ter bet if you intend to use a 16-inch or
19-inch monitor. But for the vast major
ity of users, who use 14-inch monitors,
it's basically a tie. You'll have to decide
whcd1er the RAM options and slight dif
ferences in software give one product the
nod over the other for your needs.
-GALEN GRUMAN AND MARK HURLOW
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Business Sense 1.6
PRO S: All -in·one program; uses double·entry
bookkeeping method ; includes training videos.
CONS: Payroll tax tables should be simplified;
documentation needs to be reorganized.
COM PA N Y: Business Sense (801/963-1385) .
REQUI RE S: Mac Plus; hard drive; System
6.0.7. LI ST PRIC E: $199.

IMW-1
F LONGEVITY IS ANY INDICATOR OF

success, Business Sense is successful. I
first encountered the program in 1987
when it was ca lled Turbo Mac Account
ing, published by Digital, Etc. At d1c time
it impressed me as a fairly competent
accounting package. Business Sense, d1e
program's new publisher, has updated the
code to ma ke the application run faster
under System 7. Business Sense is sti ll a
competent program, with a reasonable
$199 price and a one-year money-back
guarantee. The company also includes
two video training tapes on how to use
the program, free with Business Sense.
Business Sense 1.6 uses convention
al electronic versions of doubl e-entry
paper forms. It is a comprehensive all-in
ane package offering general ledger
(GIL), accounts payable (A/P), accounts
receivable (AIR), and payroll.
co11ti1111cs

THE NED WAVE IN
COLOR PRINTING.

lntrnducing a photorealistic color printer that's
surprisingly affordable - Co l o rT o n e ~ from
GCC Technologies~ At just $'!0,999, ColorTone
brings continu ous tone Pos tScript• com
patible printing right to your desktop. So you
can create stunning presentations, comps, and
design proofs.
ColorTon e' s bre akthrough technology
includes ull 300 dpi dye-sublimation output for superior quality
imag ing. And GCC' s font enh ancement tec hn ology ensures
smooth, clean text - even at small sizes.

ColorTone comes ready-to-use, fully configured with memory,
an internal hard disk, multiple networking interfaces, including
Ethernet, and GCC's own RISC-based controller technology.
It's easy to experience ColorTone's vivid color imaging first
hand. Simply call 800-942-3321, for the name of your nearest GCC
dealer, or 800-422-7777, ext. 432 to order direct. In Canada, ca ll
800-263-1405.

--
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Although it has no inventory module,
the application accepts data from a sepa
rate product called ShopKeeper (from
ShopKeeper Software). If you run a
service business, you can also import data
from the Timeslips application (from
TimeSlips Corporation), for billing pur
poses. Busi ness Sense imports and export~
data in text or tab-delimited format;
and the Claris XTND translator, for
moving text into Mac\:Vrite and Mac
Write Il, is included.
Business Sense's Chart Of Accounts
is numeric (you must identify depart
ments by numbers, not names), and like
that of most accounting packages,
includes budgeting capabilities. It enables
you to create separa te departments as
profit centers or job-tracking units, and
lets you budget for these groups sepa
rately. Business Sense allows for 2000 cus
tomer accounts and 1500 vendors; the
payroll fun ction handles 100 employees
with up to l 0 withholding categories, plus
tips and fringe benefits.
The program also provides all the
standard reports needed in sma ll busi
nesses {trial balance, income statement,
balance sheet, and so on), with many
reports available in graphic format. The
AIR module warns you when you
approach your credit limit, calculates and
applies finance charges and discounts,
handles partial payments, and tracks sales
commissions by customer. The A/P mod
ule tracks bills by invoice date, due date,
and discount date, and automatically
applies vendor discounts based on the
information you enter when you set up
your vendor list.
Business Sense keeps the books open
for a whole business year, which some
bookkeepers see as an advantage; others
don't like this feature because you can
change a previous month's data reports
after the fact.
Business Sense works from a simple
main screen, with menus for function s,
accounting activities, and reports (sec
"Business Sense Main Screen"). Assum 
ingyou haven't rearranged the icons, you
set up books using the icons in the first
two rows on the main screen : Company
Info, where you enter information about
your company (name, address, and fed
eral ID number, for example); Chart Of
Accounts; Customers; Vendors; Depart
ments, if any; Employees; Tax Tables;
and Recurring Entries (those that occur
every month). The setup process is cov
ered in derail, occupying approxi mately
half of the user manual. The main screen
also has a Help icon and an icon for mak
ing entries in the General Journal.
Most of the actual bookkeeping
en tries are made in the bottom row of
l10
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• rlu Cdll Funttlon no or1s llR/RPIPR llllndollls
icons: Sales/AR, where you enter your
sales; Purchases/AP, for purchases; and
@
..,_,
._
two Checking icons (one for making
deposits and one for writing checks). For
'W
~
,...~
,
these processes Business Sense uses stan
~
~
dard double-entry forms familiar to peo
,,,_,,, .....,.,
""'""
ple who have worked witb manual busi
ness books and ledger cards.
Business Sense Main Screen When the appli
All AIP, AIR, disbursement, and cation opens, the user chooses the appropriate entry
deposit entries are basically made the journal by dicking on a main window icon. The menu
same way, directly into tbe ledgers' (the bar provides the standard File and Edit, plus menus
General Journal) double-entry format. for functions, accounting procedures, and reports.
For example, to handle a paya bles pur
chase, you make one entry crediting AIP
and a second, balancing, entry debiting or service business, the CheckMark
the category of the purchase, such as rent. approach makes entry of these hours
To assist you in these entries, the much easier.
M.Y.O.B. differs ftom Business Sense
Chart Of Accounts, Vendors, and Cus
tomers modules all contain a Transfer by not offering a payroll segment; and
button tbat lets you automatically move CheckMark and Accountant cost more
a selected item onto your ledger form. because they have integrated Inventory
For the payables purchase, for example, modules not included in Business Sense.
Jn terms of competition, Business
you open Vendors, scroll through the list,
select the vendor you want, and click on Sense goes head-to-head with the Peach
tl1c T ransfer button-that vendor name tree package, and Peachtree's Mac inter
and number is automatically copied onto face and data entry are better.
Business Sense's main fault, howev
the ledger sheet. You then open the Chart
er, lies in its payroll tax tables. The pro
Of Accounts, click on the expense cate
gory {rent), then click on Tra11sfcr, and gram would be much improved by using
the balancing entry appears on tl1c next annualized tables rather tlian separate
detailed listings for Single/Married,
line in the ledger as a rent expense.
Of course, tl1e program doesn't let Weekly, Biweekly, Semimonthly, and
you close the ledger if information is Month ly. Although you can update these
missing or the entries don't balance. You tables yourself, it takes a massive amount
must either complete the entry or select of time (not to mention disk space) if you
Line Delete from the Edit menu to have different pay periods. You will prob
remove unbalanced entries.
ably want to buy the feder al tables that
As a general rule, data entry is much Business Sense makes available each year.
easier in other all-in-one packages, such The company does not, however, se ll
as Teleware's M.Y.O.B., Peachtree state tax tables (except for California), so
Accounti ng for Macintosh (formerly at
you could have quite a job revising your
Oncc), CheckMark's MultiLcdger and state tables each year. Peachtree does not
Payroll, and Softsync's Accountant, Inc. allow you to update its tables in any way,
T he file-cabinet metaphor and work-flow thus forcing you to purchase them each
diagrams in M.Y.O.B., and CheckMark's year. But at least it sells both federal and
logically ordered menus, are much easi
state tables.
er to work with than Business Sense. Also,
Business Sense uses the previous ver
the competitive all-in-one packages use . sion's documentation with an addendum.
windows with scroll boxes to automate Wl1ilc it does a good job of guiding you
data entry, rather than making you man
through setup, the manual could have
ually open vendor lists or charts of more details and continuity, especially
accounts. The other packages also hide in describing tl1e processes of entering
the double-entry ledger sheets, so you paya bles and receivables. The documen
tation needs to be reorganized to match
don't have to be concerned with balanc
ing debits and credits, except when you the actua l work processes performed
make General Journal entries.
by the user.
T he Business Sense payroll fonction,
Business Sense is a competent, sin
like that of virtually all other products, gle-user all-in-one bookkeeping pro
requires that you enter a Social Security gram-adequate for keeping the books
number, address, telephone number, and for a small company. It is not as easy to
the hours worked directly into each use as its most direct competitor, Peach
employee record . ChcckMark's payroll tree Accounting for Macintosh, but if
function is the only exception, giving you Business Sense would simplify the tax
a separate screen for entering all employ
tables and reorganize tl1e manual, it
ee hours. If employees have variable hours would be a much more formidable com
each period, such as in a small reta il store petitor.-A LAN SLAY
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It works for begim1ers
as well as experts.
And no rnalter huw hard yo u try, you can't
ex haust its potentia l.

I'

No w, fo r just $7.95 a month, and a one- time
membership fee, you get all the basics as often as
yo u like: news, sports, weather, shopping, a com
plete encyclopedia, and much more, plus up to 60
E-mail messages a month . !\nd , there arc lots of'

In many ways, it 's a lot like CompuSe rve .

other va luable services al';i ilablc on a norni na l pay

For the beginner al interacti ve compu te r scr-

as-you-use basis.

ices, \\'e'rc got news, l ral'el information, stock

Whether you're a beginner or an ex pert , to

c1uotes, entertainment and games, a complete

choose the right interactive service, just use your

encyclopedia, rrec ti me to sharpen your online

brain . Pick omp uSerl'C.

skills, and more.

For more in fo rmation or to order, sec your

For the ex perienced user, we fc;iturc hardware
and softwa re support, spec ial-inte rest f'o rurns, free
soft wa re, a wea lth of on line compu te r expertise, and
sophisticated resea rch tools. In fac t, no computer

comput er dealer or call I 800 8+8-8199. Out side
the United States, ca ll 614 457-0802 .

C:OmpuServe

1
'

The information service you won't outg row.

service offers the choices that CompuServe docs.
Circle 319 on reader service card
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l arge- Format In k-Jet Prin ter
I

WideWril.er 360
PROS: Good output quality on cut sheets as

large as 17 by 22 inches; excellent printer-driver
software and manual; supports serial or Local
Talk connection. CONS: On the slow side; does
not support Postscript; Ink is water soluble.
COMPANY: GCC Technologies (617/890·
0880). LIST PRICE: S1699.

ASER PRINTERS ARE FAST A.' ID QUIET,

and they produce sharp copy; but
they don't think big. Most lasers are lim
ited to a maximum page size of 8.5 by 14
inches (legal size), with a few supporting
l l-by-17-inch (ledger-size) stock.
These page sizes are fine for most
correspondence and publishing tasks, but
they're too small for many applications.
Larger page sizes work best for architec
tural drawings, circuit diagrams, and
technical illustrations. The preferred de
vice for these jobs has traditionally been
the pen plotter, which zips special felt-tip
pens across a sheet of paper. Plotters are
ideal for line art, but they don't handle
gray shades or text well.
Publishers who produce tabloid-size
publications often prefer to proof two
page spreads, which require a 17-by-22
inch sheet. To print large page sizes, most
publishers resort to their page-layout pro
grams' tiling feature, which divides large
pages into smaller sheets that are then
taped together-not exactly cutting-edge.
The GCC WideWriter 360 printer
provides large-format output in a rea
sonably priced package. The WideWriter
360 uses a Canon-built ink-jct print
mechanism that's conceptually similar to
that of Apple's Style Writer ink-jet print
er. Like a StylevVriter, tl1e WidevVriter
provides print resolution of 360 dpi and
uses a disposable ink cartridge.
But a StyleWriter is limited to legal
size sheets; a \VideWriter 360 can auto
matically feed sheets as large as 14 by 91
inches. Using t11e manual-feed slot, you
can print sheets up to 17 inches wide, with

no length limitation. You can also load
the WideWriter with continua.us-feed
fanfo ld paper to print ultrawide spread
sheets or Texas-size banners. T he Wide
Writer may be the ultimate banner-print
ing machine.

Big Output, Small Package

nm

WIDE.WRITER 360 MAY THINK BIG,

but it isn't big. The printer measures 5.4
inches high, 23.3 inches wide, and 14.9
inches deep. With the included sheet
feeder attached, the WideWriter weighs
less than 25 pounds. The printer is easy
to set up: remove the packing tape that
secures its plastic lids, unlock the print
head, and slide the sheet feeder home.
The ~'ideWriter 360's single rear
panel connector has a dua l personality.
Attach the included cable to t11e Mac's
modem or printer port, and you have a
fast, seria l connection like that used by an
App le lmage\Vriter II, Style Writer, or
Personal LaserWriter LS. Attach a Local
Talk or PhoneNet network connector
instead, and vou can share the vVide
Writer amon.g numerous Macs. \,\Then
switched on, the printer senses which
connection scheme vou've used and con
figures itself appropriately.
Every printer needs driver software,
which translates the generic printing
commands all Mac programs use into t11e
commands required by a specific print
er. The Wide\Vriter's driver is based on
the one used by GCC's Personal Laser
Printer series, WriteMove II portable
ink-jet printer, and Colorfast film re
corder. The advantage of this family
resemblance is reliability and compati
bility; the PLP driver technology has
been around since 1987. The disadvan
tage is t11at it doesn't support PostScript,
so you can't print illustrations from Post
Script draw programs such as Aldus Free
Hand or Adobe Illusti·ator. If you're will
ing to go through a two-step printing
routine, however, you ca n get .PostScript
output by using TeleTypesetting Com
pany's (6171734-9700) T-Script Deluxe
PostScript-emulation software. Another
popular PostScriptemulator, Freedom of
Press from ColorAge (formerly Custom
Applications). does not support t11e 'Wide-

The quick brown fox jumped
The quick brown fox jumped
WldeWrlter 360 Close-Up The 360-dpi WideWriter's output (top) is very good, but It still fails short
of 300-dpl laser printer output (bottom). Note the somewhat jagged character edges caused by Ink seep·
ing Into the pdper's fibers as ii dries.
212
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Writer. The WideWriter includes the
Adobe Type Manager utility and 21 Type
I fonts. TrueType fonts work fine, too.
The WideWriter 360 driver provides
High, Medium, and Draft print-quality
settings; the latter two produce faster out
put and use less ink than the first. You
also get some convenience options that
even Apple's drivers don't provide, in
cluding detailed online help, a Preview
button that lets you see how a document
will appear before printing, t11e ability to
specify up to 15 custom page-sizes, and
an edge-to-edge printing option that lets
you print to the edges of the page (print
quality degrades a bit at the edges). The
driver also supports background printing
under MultiFinder or System i.
GCC sells a second sheet feeder for
$149 that lets you mix and match paper
sizes. The WidevVriter Print dialog box
lets you print the first page of a document
from one feeder and subsequent pages
from the ot11er.

It's No Laser Printer
THE WIDE'v\IRITER'S OUTPUT QUALITY

is excellent, but it still isn't in the laser
printer league (see "WideWritcr 360
Close-Up"). Character edges have a
slightly fuzzy appearance, especially if you
use cheap bond paper. (GCC recom
mends a minimum cotton content of 25
percent.) Moreover, the vVidevVritcr's
ink is water soluble-take a WideWriter
blueprint out in the rain, and it's likely
to smear. (You can work around this by
photocopying the output.) The Wide
\ Vriter is no speed demon, either, but it
is faster than most pen plotters.
If the WideWriter 360 sounds
appealing but a bit pricey, you might con
sider combining Canon's DOS PC- ori
ented BJ-330 ink-jet printer with GOT
Softwork's driver-and-cable package,
PowerPrint. The Canon BJ-330 uses the
same print mechanism as the \Vide\Vriter
and often discounts for about $700,
including a sheet feeder. The combina
tion isn't as elegant as the WideWritcr
PowerPrinc can't compare to GCC's driv
er-but does cost considerably less.
The WideWriter 360 isn't for every
body. Publishers who want to produce
camera-ready tabloid output will be bet
ter served by a laser printer such as the
QMS-PS 1700 or 860 (see "Workgroup
Printers," Mnr:wodd, January 1993). And
anyone who needs large-format color
output for drafting will want to stick
with pen plotters. But for proofing
large-format publications or printing
black-and-white architectural or tech
nical drawings-and for banner buffs
the 'Vl7idc\i\'riter is an excellent choice.
- JIM HEID

• BMB RAM
• 120 MB Hard Drive
• 300i CD - includes 9 CDs!
• 14" Color Monitor
• QulcKor Kare
• Extended Keyboard w/Qulcke s LI ht

•6MBRAM
•80MBHD

• 14" Color Monitor

• Elct.Keyboard with

Qulckeys Ught

• QulcKoi Kare

Why QuicKorLease your
Mac from MacFriends?
• Competitive Pricing
• Customer Package Design Assistance
• Better Perfonnance and Warranties
• Unlimited Toll-Free Technical
Support for 2 years
• Products Pre-assembled and Tested
We're the Nation's MAC Specialists!
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Contact ManagPr

,

ACT for Macintosh 1.0
PROS: Customizable contact fields; macros;

multiple contact views; Integrated word processor.
CONS: Reference manual difficult to use;

fixed-size windows; application must be running
for alarms to appear. REQUIRES: Mac
Classic; 2MB of RAM (4MB with System 7); hard
drive; System 6.0.4. COMPANY: Contact
Software International (214/919-9500). LIST
PRICE: $395.

IMW-1
CT FOR MACINTOSH- ONE OF THE

newest business applications to
make the transition from the PC world
to the Macintosh-is a contact manager
that combines an extensive personnel
database with scheduling and word pro
cessing modules. But while ACT provides
some features not found in competing
products, the poorly conceived reference
manual makes learning ACT a frustrat
ing ei..'Perience.
With more than 70 customizable
fields, ACT's contact manager is more
comprehensive than most Macintosh
address books (see "Keeping in Contact").
ln addition to changing a field's on-screen
labels, you can lock a field to prevent users
from entering data into it or you can
conceal a field from view. You can set up
a field to accept any text, or you can
restrict the field to accept on ly dates,
times, numbers, dollar amounts, or phone
numbers. ACT formats telephone num
bers automatically as you enter them, and
an autodial feature lets you dial calls
through a modem.
ACT incorporates several other fea
tures that are designed to cut down on
keystrokes when you're entering contact
information. You can specify default val
ues for any field, and you can define sets
of alternative entries (which Contact
Software calls Pick Lists) to use for enter
ing data into fields whose contents are
limited to certain values. For fields that
store coded information like state abbre
viations, the Pick List can display both
expanded and shorthand versions for each
entry. If you're using System 7, you can
program balloon help to prompt users
during data entry. Finally, ACT's macro
facility lets you record sequences of fre
quently repeated actions (including typ
ing and mouse clicks) for later replay.
ACT provides 18 different views for
displaying contact information, accessi
ble from th e View menu. Although
ACT's default layouts should be adequate
for most users, it would be nice if you
l 14
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could customize the position,
order, and font of contact
fields. Controls at the top left
corner of the contact-view
window enable you to browse
the database one record at a
time (either forward or back
ward) or jump directly to the
first or last entry. ACT also
includes a tabular list view,
which displays all the records
in the contact database. The
I
'
list view lets you tag selected
contacts, but it doesn't let you Keeping In Contact ACT for Macintosh lets you attach notes
of unlimited length to records in the contact database. A cus
delete items.
Sea rch capabilities in tomizable tool palette provides access to ACT's major functions.
ACT are more than adequate.
ACT lets you view your schedule in
Menu commands let you find records
based on a single attribute (name or com daily, weekly, or monthly format. You can
pany, for example). To perform more turn off display of timeless activities in
detailed searches, ACT's Query module the day and week views to make extra
lets you enter lookup criteria on a screen room for scheduled events. The montl1
that resembles the standard contact view. ly calendar shows the names of contacts
You can also program complex searches associated with each day's events; click
by typing the field names and values ing on a elate brings up a complete list of
you're looking for into a specia l window, that day's calls, meetings, and to-dos.
an option that users with a flair for pro Alas, all three schedule windows arc fixed
gramming might prefer. The abi lity to size, so you can't adjust t11em to fit you r
add frequently used queries to the monitor. And their modal design prevents
Lookup menu by saving them in a special you from toggling between the contact
folder is useful, but it's not as simple as and schedule views.
customizing menu commands in lviicro
ACT's word processing module
soft Word.
sports all the usual functions, including
Because ACT's schedul ing functions a spell ing checker, and you can import
are centered around its contact manag and export documents using the suppli ed
er, you have to associate activities with a Cl aris XTJ\TD file-translation fi ltcrs.
particular contact or group of contacts, Unfortunately, tl1e word processor is rel
which is an annoyance if you want to ;itively poky at scrolling through long
book an event that doesn't involve any documents. \iVhen you create a new doc
one but you. (You can get around this ument, you can base it on a template that
restriction by associating an event with specifies which contact fields to incor
your own contact record.) To schedule a porate. ACT ships with templates for let
new activity, you enter the date, time, ters, fax cover sheets, and envelopes, and
duration,and a brief description, and then you can supplement these with your own
choose the type of event (meeting, phone new templates. Templates can be pro
call, or to-do item) and priority (high, grammed to ask whether to import darn
medium, or low) from pop-up menus. from a single contact or a group of con
Strangely, ACT's schedu ling dialog box tacts, a handy way of sending a memo to
accepts invalid times and dates without severa l people at once.
complaint (99999 is interpreted as 8 a.m.,
Although most Macintosh users dis
for example).
like reading manuals, old hands have
Un like After Hours Software's Date learned to appreciate a manual's role in
Book, ACT cannot calcu late an event's revealing tl1e fine points of a program.
duration from t11e beginning and ending Unfortunately, ACT's User's Guide,
times. However, ACT does flag schedule although well organized, doesn't go far
conflicts, giving you the choice of accept enough. Many important feanires are
ing or rescheduling them. You can also covered only in the abysmal Ref erence
schedul e "timeless" activities, such as Guide that is organized alphabetically
items on a to-do list that have no start rather than by function-even patient
ing time or length. You can schedule readers are sure to be frustrated hy
recurring events, although this doesn't numerous cross-references. ACT for
work as flexibly as in DateBook. You also Macintosh has several laudable features,
can set an alarm to remind )'Ourself of an but I'm afraid that its poor documenta
upcoming event, but the alarm appears tion and a few rough edges prevent me
on your monitor only if ACT is nmning from awarding it a higher rating.
in the foreground.
-FRANKLIN N . TESSLER
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REVIEWS

the mouse to accomplish many tasks.
T here is a good help system, and balloon
help is also available. Other System 7 fea
tures supported include T rueType fonts
and the Apple Communications Toolbox,
PROS: Easy to learn and use; good manual
and Microsoft says the program is 32 -bit
and help system. CONS: Sluggish performance,
especially on 68000 Macs; mediocre integra
clean. Works doesn't support publish and
tion between modules; some bugs. COMPANY:
subscribe or Apple events.
Microsoft Corporation (206/882-8088).
Installing Microsoft Works is easy; an
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; modem; System 6.0.5.
included installer program copies Works
LIST PRICE: $249.
and installs system resources as needed.
A small annoyance for peo ple with more
than one hard drive is that the installer
requires that you put the,program on your
start-up drive. A complete installation,
with dictionaries, help files, and sample
OR YEARS, MICROSOFT WORKS WAS
the dominant integrated-software documents, requires almost 5MB of hard
package for the Mac, chiefly because drive space. I tested ·works using the pro
Works was the only major integrated gram's 1MB default memory partition.
package available. After version 2.0 was
Microsoft Works 3.0 is immediately
released in 1988, the program's develop
familiar to users of previous versions.
ment languished, with only minor main
Although the program has several new
tenance releases in the next four years. features, there are fewer than might be
Serious competition for Microsoft Works expected for an update that was four years
arrived in 1991 from Symantec's Great
in the making. The new version has
Works and Claris's ClarisWorks, improved headers and footers for all doc
uments; better support for color, with a
prompting many users to switch. Final
ly, a completely rewritten Microsoft new 256-color palette; and better inter
Works has arrived, and while longtime nal memory management, which allows
loyalists aren't likely to desert the ship, you to have more windows open simul
the new Microsoft ·w orks probably won't taneously. And ifyou use Microsoft Mail,
make many new converts. \.Yorks 3.0 has you can use \iVorks to send and receive
significant performance problems and E-mail messages. T he word processor
some bugs, and it falls short of Claris
now supports footnotes and endnotes;
Works and GreatWorks in integration improved mail merge; and a better
between modules (see "All-in-One Pro
spell.ing checker and thesaurus. Unfortu
grams," Macworld, June 1992).
nately, you can't convert custom user dic
Microsoft Works 3.0 consists of five tionaries from the 2.0 version, which I
modules: word processor, database, think is a major oversight.
spreadsheet with chart, draw, and tele
The database allows you to name and
communications. The draw module is save record-selection criteria, save up to
new; previously, drawing tools were a part 16 forms, and print labels and envelopes
of the word processing module. The pro
from within the database. In the spread
gram's interface has undergone a wel
sheet module, charts are now a layer over
come face-lift; under System 7 it sports the spreadsheet, rather than a separate
an attractive 3-D look. Each module now document. The new draw module
has a floating tool palette that lets you use includes linked text columns for desktop
publishing, object rotation,
and automatic 3-D and shad
ow effects. The completely
new
telecommunications
module is based on Apple's
Communications Toolbox
and has the usual dialog boxes
for modem speed, senip, and
... w ......
file-transfers. File-transfer
•
protocols i nclud e Xmodem
_ ,..., ---- ·~ P'OlldD'lll
....
and Kermit; there are no
Ymodem or Zmodem tools
.. .,,.....
,...
. bftl,_- c.pr,
1"11 .....
Gottila
"''"""" rc1lu1
o.m.11-...w.t1tm1
available from Microsoft,
""""'
,. ..... . ...... """'bnt..
although such tools are avail
1.,,..,...,,,.,.0.,,91,
_. ,.u 
able at extra cost from
Drawing a Newsletter Works 3.0's expanded drawing ca pa·
Seaquest Software (503/531
bilitles allow Improved control over color and linked text columns,
0252). The phone numbers
as shown here. Note the floating tool palette, which lets you eas
and settings for each BBS or
ily set font attributes, and contains the drawing tools.
online service you call are
lnti·gr.1lc d So f tw.i re

Microsoft Works 3.0
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saved in a separate communications doc
ument. You can record a series of key
strokes and responses, and store them as
an automa tic log-on sequence. You can
also use \ Vorks' macro feature to auto
mate other online actions. An on-screen
status bar can tell you how long you've
been online or how much the session is
costing you in online charges. The tele
communications module is adequate,
although I'd like to see a Zmodem tool
included with the program.
Microsoft Works uses file-translation
technology from Data Viz, maker of the
MacLinkPlus translation package. In
addition to the file translators included
with Works, you can buy translators from
DataViz that will translate files from a
wide range of Mac, Windows, and DOS
programs to and from vVorks. \iVhile
Microsoft includes a selection of transla
tors, it doesn't include translators for
Microsoft Word 3.0, or for Excel 4.0 for
the Mac. There are, however, work
arounds for both of these.
Works 3.0 is easy to learn and use.
The tutorial ·supplied with the program
steps you through basic document cre
ation, and the manual is adequate. The
word processor, which is the heart of any
integrated program, can easily handl e
most business correspondence. You prob
ably shouldn't try to write a book with
~Torks, but it should be fine for most
writing projects. The same goes for the
spreadsheet and database modules;
they're capable, but not spectacular.
Microsoft Works 3.0 has a number of
bugs and problems, ranging from incom
patibilities with common third-party
extensions, to odd design choices, to out
right crashes. The program is incompat
ible with and crashes with Super Boom
erang, part of the popular Now Utilities
package from Now Software. I experi
enced other occasional, unexplained
bombs, even when I had all extensions
turned off. In the database module, :tt:-L
previously toggled between the List view
and the Data view; now it goes to the List
view and stays there. The database also
deals oddly ~vith reports-for example,
if you make a character change (font,
style, or size) in a report, that same change
is reflected i11 the List view (and vice
versa). This doesn't make much sense, as
part of the idea of being able to save dif
ferent report formats is being able to cus
tomize reports for different purposes.
These changes, among others, have
brought complaints from several users on
the online networks.
Performance in Works also needs
some improvement. Scrolling was very
slow in the draw mode, running on an
co11ti1111es
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can print
camera-ready
copy for all your
masterpieces, in-house,
for just pennies a page.
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LaserMaster's Unity'" 1200XL
Plain-Paper Typesetter provides the
highest resolution available on plain
paper. And even though it's small
enough to fit on your desk, it
handles up to ll-by-17-inch paper
for all your oversized jobs.
Give us a call for some sample
output from the new Unity 1200XL.
You'll see. Creating in-house master
pieces has never been so easy.

--~~~~-------

••

Unity 1Z00xL Features

8 1200x1200 TurboRes8 output
• Internal hard disk with.135 pre-Installed
Type 1typefaces
• High-speed,33·MHz processor with
floating-point unit
• 40K of fast-cache memory
• TurboGray" haH!one enhancement
• HotPorts'" automatic port swttchlng
• SmartSense'"automatically switches
between Postscript'" language and PCL
• Flexible paper handling op to 11'x17' (A3)
'with up to 3paper sources (optional)
• Expandable RAM
• Software-upgradable controller

All the features above plus...
Loca!Talk~ parallel, and serial 
(optional Ethernet) ports.Multi·
PlatfOllTl Compatibility for just...

' ''

1·800-950-6868 ASK
FOR
1-612-944-9330 nm.
(FAX) 1-612-944-0522 281
C 1992 lasarMaster CorporaHon. 6900 Shady oak Rood, Edon Prairie. MN 55344. LasarMoster Europe Ud.• Hootddorp, The Netherlands

(31I2503 22000,Fa• (31I2503 31240. LaserMaster,1ha LM logo,and TurboRes are registered trodemarl<s,and Unity,SmanSanse, HotPons,
and TurboGray are trademarl<s of laserMastor Corporation. PostScrlpt Is a lradomark of Adobe Systems, Inc. These products Incorporate
TrueImage v.1sollware wllh laserMaster enhancements for poriormanee and resolullon. Mk:tosoll lseregistered trademarll, and TrueImage
Is a trademarll ol Mlcrosoll Corporation. All olher product nameeor brand names are trodemarlls or registered trodemarks of their re spective
holders. SpeclllcaUons subject to ch8nge without notice. Prices valid In U.S. only. This ad was typeset using a lasorMaslor Unity 1200XL.
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LaserMaster 12,00XL.
Pe.rsonal Typesetter
The highest resolution on
plain paper-at a
bargain price! This
bus-based
typesetter prints
lt~I J-ihch,

i2oox.1200
TtirboRes output. ,.
.Mac or PC versions available.

1000 dpi- $1,000 rebate!

LaserMaster 1000/4
Personal Typesetter
The 'lowest-cost, camera
ready output available!
This small, bus·b<1$ed
cypesetter
prints 1000·
dpi output from
your Mac or PC on
letter, A4, and legal
sized paper.
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SE/30 in 8-bit color and a color monitor.
The database module is slower in some
find and sort operations than in ·works
2.0, although to be fair, saving a database
is much faster in version 3. People with
68000-based Macs, such as a Mac Plus
or Classic, may be better off to stick witb
Works 2.0e until Microsoft improves the
new version.
With Works 3.0, Microsoft delivers
marginally improved functionality to a
large installed base of users. The prob
lem is that the world has changed in the
past four years; Works is no longer the
only kid on the block. ClarisWorks and
GreatWorks take fresh approaches to the
integrated-software problem and deliver
more capability for the same price. I rec
ommend Works 3.0 for longtime Works
2.0 users who have many documents in
the old version; it would be difficult for
these users to make the switch to a new
product. But if you're shopping for an
integrated package for the first time, you
should take a look at the other packages
before you write a check.-TOM NEGRINO

Magnet 1.0
PROS: Searches by file attribute or content;
requires no scripting; file-synchronization feature;
can automatically log on lo remote volumes
using AppleTalk Remote Access. CONS: No
Boolean search operations. COMPANY: No
Hands Software (415/321-7340). REQUIRES:
Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 7. LIST
PRICE: $129.95.

IMW-

1

LTHOUGH COMPUTERS NL\ KE ROU

tine work of jobs that would be
impossible to perform manually, most
computerized tasks still demand a good
deal of human interaction. For years,
computer visionaries like Alan Kay have
predicted that someday smart software
"agents" would go about their business
independently. Magnet, billed as the first
intelligent agent for the Macintosh, auto
mates the laborious task of file manage
ment on a local disk or over a network.
User-specified events trigger Magnet's
age nts (also called magnets); in response,
and operating unattended, the magnets
scavenge designated volumes looking for
files and folders to copy, move, or alias.
Creating a magne t is a straightfor
ward process. Unlike UserLand Frontier,
which provides many more capabilities
but forces you to learn a scripting lan
guage, Magnet lets you control the Mac
Operating System via a system of pop
llO
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up menus. T he first step uses ~·r~~!JllJ!llll!l!!!!!ll
•I
i:!qF=..:"'-';~-=-'='-""'l
an interface similar to System ra cg 7 : 00PH I .....
7's Find command to tell Mag
net what files and fold ers you
want to look for. Magnet's fil
ters let you scan by name, kind,
location , date, label, or size.
,,..,
You also can search for files
(ftf.Ufi1"1('4f•Ufn•41' ,..,...t.4blo.~ !
contammg specified text
• Mint~ "'Y.mnttwi•
• ttJ(t "'*·tontdu "c.,..,u
• er"11- d.l.tt: 11 ttlk menth
strin gs, something you can't
• ,-tDtb~10kal!S(J(.
do with the Finder. Magnet
doesn't support Bool ea n
search operations, though, so
you can't look for files that
contain Clinton AND Bush,
for exampie.
Quick Trigger When you create an agent, Magnet displays
an updated summary of your search criteria, triggers, and actions.
When you finish specify
ing your criteria, you can man
ually scan to test your search parameters. of folders, even across a network.
As Magnet works, files and folders that
Magnets can activate automatically
meet yo ur specifications appear in a only if the Magnet application is running
scrolling list. You can select items from and the Magnet extension is loaded. Mag
t11e list one at a time, and open, locate, net's Control window, accessible from the
copy, move, create aliases for them, or put application, shows the triggers, status, and
them in the Trash, but you can't shift
location of all your magnets, and lets you
disable or run them manually; a separate
click to select multiple items.
The next step is to indicate when the Activity Log keeps track ofwhat happens
magnet should run. Magnets can be set each time a magnet runs.
to activate on a given date and time, or
No Hands Software trumpets Mag
to repeat regularly (say, every Friday at net as a replacement for manual file-man
5 p.m.) . You also can direct magnets to agement utilities like On Technology's
launch whenever tbe Mac is idle, or just On Location . Scanning by file name,
before shutdown. The program's most Magnet compares favorably with On
powerful feature lets you instruct a mag
Location, easily outperforming t11e Find
net to trigger whenever a particular vol
er. Because Magnet doesn't use indexes,
ume is mounted, either loca lly or on a though, it can't match On Location at
network. For example, you can create a searching by content. (Note: lf you use
Salient Software's AutoDoubler, be su re
magnet that automatically backs up cer
tain files whenever you insert a particu
to get Magnet 1.01. Because of conflicts
lar floppy disk or cartrid ge. If yo u use in the way the two programs process
ApplcTalk Remote Access, you ca n even background tasks, Magnet 1.0 cannot
have a magnet log on for you, mount and scan for text within AutoDoubler-com
search a remote volume, and log off-all pressed files.)
witho ut supervision . (For security, you
Magnet's agents are relatively prim
can lock and password-protect magnets.) itive, and the range of triggers and actions
should be expanded in future releases. But
The last step before saving the mag
net is to tell it what action to perform on while Magnet is easy to learn, its concept
the items it finds. (The magnet's location is so novel that its potential uses may not
determines where found files and folders be immediately obvious to many users
will be copied, moved, or aliased. The I tinkered for over a week before I dis
tenn 11111g11et refers to the agent's ability covered just how helpful Magnet could
to "attract" files and folders to its loca
be, automatically cleaning up unwanted
tion.) [fa found item already exists in t11e files and other housekeeping chores.
destination folder but has been changed Magnet's requirement that t11e applica
si nce the last time the magnet ran, Mag
tion be running for agents to trigger is a
net moves the older version into a special potential pitfall, but fortunately, Mag
Conflicts folder instead of overwriting it, net issues a warning before it quits.
Fault-tolerance also is critical for suc
a wisr. safety precaution. Magnet's Sync
function creates a pair of magnets that cess. In my tests, magnets always trig
automatically makes the contents of any gered reliably, and problems encountered
two folders identical by copying the most during execution never caused t11e appli
recent versions of all the files into both cation to crash. While single-volume
users might prefe r other utilities for man
folders. Although this feature is intend
ed primarily for users who want to rec
ual fil e-management, anyone who rou
oncile a desktop and a portable Macin
tinely works with multiple disks will find
tosh, it works equally well with any set Magnet invaluable.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

v-...

NowYour Mac Does
Windows Too.
/
you lhe performance you need.
So while a PC is just a PC, Sof1PC
wilh Windows makes your Mac both
a Mac and a PC with Windows.
Pre-l~alled and /)
Al a click, you can run any standard
ready to use
~
mode Windows application you wont. VGA
graphics too, of course.
Click again, and you're bock on the Moc track.
Ask for ' Sof1PC wi1h Windows"where you buy Mac software,
or call us for the name of your nearest
dealer. After all, if you can run
Windows and hove your Mac too,
Bridging Worlds Of Software··
you've got a very clear advantage .

f Microsoft
·Windows 3.IJ

Jnslgnfa·Solutions

For lnlormolion on oll lnsignio's prO<Jucls and sorvices. coll our loll Imo Fox Response Service al 800-8-SOFTPC .
Insignia Solulions Inc.. 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mounloin View, CA 94043. FAX (4 15) 964-5434 . Coll (4 15) 694 -7600.
Insignia Solul1ons Lid ., Chippendale Courl, Klngsmeod Business Pork, Frodeflck Ploco. London Rood. High Wycombo. Buckinghamshire, HPl 1 1JU, UK. FAX +44 494 -459720. Coll +44 494 -4594 26.
S01PC an:! hs 91i..J are regi~lo?rt!1 tr.liiSl\1f ol 11s Q"lil So u:n:ms Irv:. lt1n001t'S is a 1moerrc1 ~. anti~ DOS is ari?g 611ed traa-:rmr~ o' ~11 :1oco~ Corpc-rarlo11 All c 1 ~ a ptcdocl: narcs are tro:nnr oi rnqls:'.llfcd 11a(tj1nr<S of !h:1• resooct1'le ro· 1~}(S
1
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Poetry CD ROM

Poetry in Motion
PROS: Effectively combines text and video;
clear Interface; flawless operation. CONS: None.
COMPANY: The Voyager Company (310/
451-1383). REQUIRES: Mac II; 4MB of RAM;
color monitor. Quicklime-compatible CD
ROM drive; hard drive; System 6.0.7. LIST
PRICE: $29.95.

disc. But the drama and interpretive
power the perfonnances bring to the vers
es make Poetry in Motion especially valu
able for teachers and librarians trying to
inspire new audiences (though some
pieces do contain profanity).
It's hard to imagine anyone who has
seen this work wondering "but what's the
point?" That makes Poetry in Motion a
rariLy among multimedia project5 avail
able today. Better still, it's 01ie of a hand
ful of discs that go beyond providing
online instruction or enterrninment,
offering instead moments of moving
beauty, pathos, art.-JOE MATAZZONI

OETRY IN MOTION, BASED ON A FILM

of the same name, juxtaposes per
fom1ance videos of contemporary poets
with the texts of their poems and with
taped interviews. The result is a unique
presentation that combines the excite
ment and emotion of the stage with the
more reflective appeal of the page.
The 22 authors featured in Poetry in
Motion are a culturally and stylistically
diverse group, but they share the quality
of being perfonnance-oriented and acces
sible rather than academic. ·w hether it's
beat poets like Allen Ginsberg; pop per
sonalities like Jim Carroll; or writers not
primarily known for their poetry, such
as Ntozake Shange or William Bur
roughs, the writers in this selection are as
likely to be found in a nightclub or cof
fee house as in the pages of the Atlantic.
Poetry in Motion is easy to install and
use. You can read the poems with or with
out video accompaniment, either as they
were performed or as published. I tried
the disc on two computers. On a Quadra,
the video looked fairly smooth and sound
synchronization was convincing. On a
Jlcx, the visuals were jerky, but they still
provided a feeling for the performer's
style and personality.
It's not just the videos that make this
disc come alive, it's the voices. Voices that
bring out the hidden structure and
rhythms of a poem, that sing or wail, that
color one line ironic, another wistful.
Anyone who enjoys poetry will value this
Jayne Corte1
lu:IC~llOIO
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Oyet As the Quicklime performance video at top
left plays, the poem at right pages forward . Touch
on the window at bottom left to watch an interview.
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600 -dpi Laser Printer

HP LaserJet 4,M
PROS: New print engine produces sharper char
acters; fas t print speed: automatically switches
between Mac and DOS printing. CONS: Price
of new toner 5150. COMPANY: Hewlctt
Packard (800/752-0900). LIST PRICE: $2999.

HINTING COMPLEX IMAGES

USl~G

an older HP LaserJet with a Post
Script cartridge was just too slow. Thanks
to technology, everything about the new
HP LaserJet 4M from Hewlett-Packard
improves upon the LaserJet IJT.
The 4M comes standard with 6MB of
RAM (expandable to 34MB); is PostScript
Level 2-capable; and has LocalTalk,
parall el, and serial interfaces. It comes
with the standard 35 Adobe Type I type
faces that Macintosh users have come to
expect in a laser printer, as well as 3 5
lntellifont and 10 TrneType fonts for the
DOS world.
The printer can interpret HP's PCL
(Printer Control Language) and Post
Script, and it can accept input from a
DOS machine and a iVfoc at the same time
without the user having to set any switch
es or unplug any wires! This autoswitch
ing is a must in a mixed-platform office.
One user can print a Mac document via
LocalTalk wh.iJe another user can print
a document from a DOS wo rkstation
without either user resetting the printer .
T he 4M has an Intel i8960 RISC
processor-a big improvement over the
68000 processors used in many of today's
printers. Printing times are less for com
plex grap hics from Aldus FrecHand and
Adobe Illustrator, for example, and for
documents containing many fonts in a
variety of sizes. At 300 dpi, print speed is
equal to that of Apple's LaserWriter Ilg.
You will notice a vast difference in per
formance speed when you compare the

4M at 600 dpi with others at the same res
olution, such as the QMS-PS 1700,
Xante's Accel-a-Writer, or the Lexmark
LaserPrinter I OA (see "Workgroup
Printers," Ma.-world, January 1993).
The 4M is also one of the first print
ers to use the new Canon LBP-EX
engine, capable of printing at a true 600
dpi. That means you get four times as
many dots per inch as you would at 300
dpi without interpolation. The engine is
rated at the standard 8 pages per minute
for 300-dpi priming and also for printing
simple, single-font documents at 600 dpi.
Macworld Lab test results show little dis
crepancy between the 300-dpi and 600
dpi print time for a 20-page single-font
'Vorel document-a mere two seconds!
The people at Canon have done away
with the corona wires and replaced them
with a roller that actually makes contact
with the paper. With all other existing
engines, the corona wire is charged and
attracts toner from the drum to the paper.
Th.is process can result in characters with
fuzzy edges, since the wire sometimes
produces a stray charge. By making phys
ical contact with the paper, the 4M can
print sharper, more-controlled charac
ters. With the new engine comes micro
fine toner-toner whose particles are
roughly 20 to 30 percent smaller than
previous toner particles. When you com
bine the new printing method with the
microfine toner, 600-dpi resolution, and
HP's Resolution Enhancement Tech
nology, the result is clean, sharp output.
The LaserJet 4M is a definite win
ner when compared with its predecessors.
The switch to a RISC processor has accel
erated printing complex images and even
documents with a lot of fonts. The new
print engine and toner guarantee smooth
curves and crisp characters. And its all
ports-active feature makes the 4M one
of the most fl exible printers on the mar
ket today.-DANNY LEE

HP LASERJET
4M PERFORMANCE
600 dp1

300 dp l

Multifont document
Word5.0

216.07

174.59

Single-font document
Word5:0

174.11

172.01

CoJ11]>1iil< .aocument

168 .6~

169.89

Complex document
FreeHand 3r1

495.81

400.78

4-page document
PageMaker 4.2a

148.16

133.59

MacDraw Pro 1;5

All limes are in seconds. For detailed
information on t/1e documents used for the
tests, see Ille chart " Rating Printer Performance" on
page 136 of Macworld's January 1993 issue.

SAY 'NO' to SLOW - See Latest Raven.040
Disk Arrays  MacWorld/Expo - Boolh 2307

High Performance Storage For The Macintosh Quadra 900/950
MicroNet's Raven• 040 Internal Disk Arrays
The RAVEN·040 was designed to use the built-in
SCSI ports of the Quadra 900/950. The PDS and all
five NuBus slots remain open for other use.
The RAVEN·040's built-in performance makes it
ideal for graphics, animation, pre-press, digital
sound, multimedia, and CAD/CAM, where
(\
x
c:
speed and capacity are paramount.
The RAVEN·040 is a two-drive array
IJ
"'
·'.s,,,
The RAVEN·040 is the ultimate data storage
employing FAST-SCSI-2 technology. With
<>.1.1 0 ~
system
for Quadra 900/950. No one can
sustained data transfers of 9.2 MBytes/sec,
match the power of the RAVEN·040.
average access times as low as 4ms, these new
storage systems are six times faster than standard
Call aMicroNet sales engineer todayfor additional
bard disk drives. Available as internal or external
information and the name of your nearest reseller.
1-714-581-1540.
systems with capacities from 642 to 5,560 MBytes.
MicroNet's RAVEN brought unbeatable disk array
performance to theMacintosh II. Now there's a more
powerful Macintosh. The Quadra 950! It's based on
68040 technology and it's fast. The performance
of the Quadra can be greatly increased by use
.
of a MicroNet RAVEN·040 disk array.
0
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MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20MASON • IRVINE, CA 92718 •TEL: (774)837-6033 •FAX: (774)837-7764
AppleL/nk: MICRONET.SLS •

Compuserve : 76004. 1611
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Sketcher 1.0
PROS: Excellent reproduction of traditional
drawing tools. CONS: Can't export record
sessions; Icons should be smaller. COMPANY:
Fractal Design Corporation (408/688-8800).
REQUIRES: Mac II; 2.5MB of RAM; hard
drive; System 6.0.5; 32-blt QulckDraw. LIST
PRICE: $149.

IMW-1
ACK.AGING IS NOT USUALLY GRIST

for reviewers, but Sketcher's is so
novel, you can't miss it. And you shouldn't.
The program comes in a facsimile of a cigar
box, complete with a drawing-pad-like man
ual. Sketcher, a gray-scale paint and image
processing program, is wonderful.
Similar in style to Pa inter, its 24-bit
color version, Sketcher offers a multiplici
ty of effects reproducing the styles and tech
niques of traditional drawing tools. How
ever, Sketcher is more straightforward,
faster, and simpler to operate than Painter.
Sketcher uses floating palettes. The
smallest one holds generic tools, such as a
magnifying glass and marquee, as well as
tools for applying friskets (masks) and
importing TrueType and PostScript fonts

Te lt'phn ny 5oftwarr

PhonePro 1.0.3
PROS: Flexible protocols; Icon-based program
ming; Includes database and connection to Micro
soft Mall and CE QulckMall. CONS: More
suited to developers than end users. COMPANY:
Cypress Research Corporation (408/752-2700).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 4MB ol RAM; hard drive;
System 7. LIST PRICE: $950.

IMW-

1

HAT, YOU MAY ASK, IS TELEPHONY?

Telephony rears its modern but not
entirely attractive head when you dial a
number expecting to talk to someone and
get "if you wish to speak to customer ser
vice, press I" and you press 1 and then hear
"if you're calling about WonderWidgetver
sion 3, press 4," and so forth. PhonePro is
an applkation that makes it relatively easy
to set up this sort of system on a Mac. For
tunately, it's not simply a tool for driving
people crazy. In fact, it's advanced enough
to make better and friendlier versions of this
apparently necessary evil.
PhoncPro includes a 9600-bps, singlc
line modem with a headset connection and
a headset/microphone. You use this setup
to record outgoing messages as digitized
ll4
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for textured text. Other palettes let you cus
tomize brush sizes, define fills, edit fri skets,
and access different paper surfaces.
Drawing implements, such as pencils,
charcoals, pens, crayons, and water, are
organized by icon in the Art Supplies
palette. You select individual tools (Vari
ants) from the Art Supply pop-up menu. All
variants can be fine-tuned for penetration
(how tools interact with paper surfaces) and
concentrntion (how tools interact with pre
vious strokes), making them infinitely mod
ifiable. ln addition, many variants respond
to pressure-sensitive input, such as is offered
by Wacom digitizing tablets.
You can tear variants off the floating
palette for recurrent use (Painter could use
this feature), and you can save customized
variants, but you can't name them or add
them to the pop-up menu; nor can you have
two customized versions of a variant active
simultaneously. Smaller art-supply icons
would also be an improvement. This palette
dominates small screens, and torn-off tools
can quickly clutter the work area. Still,
Sketcher's interface is well designed, logi
cal, and adaptable.
Sketcher's brightness, contrast, sharp
ening, softening, and posterization effects
can be applied to an entire image, selec
tions, or friskets. Sketcher also lets you ap
ply artistic effects to photos as their clones.
If you enjoy dazzling your fri ends,

-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ

sound on the Mac; incoming voice messages
arc likewise stored and compressed on the
Mac's hard drive (a 20-second message takes
about 85K of drive space). For managing
tl1cse messages and storing them in order,
PhoncPro software presents you with
palettes of icons that represent different
possibl e program operations: pick up
phone, play message, receive tone signal,
pick another message in response to signal,
and so forth. You drag these icons to the
work space and connect them to set up a
protocol; a simple answering machine pro
tocol takes seven icons simply connected in
a straight line (Go, Pick Up, Play Msg I,
New Record, Take Incoming Msg, Play
"thank you," Hang Up).
The point of PhonePro, though, is real
ly to construct fancier scuff. Tf you don't
have much programming experience
(PhoncPro strongly resembles the icon-pro
gramming schemes in Odesta's Helix,
Scrius's Scrius, and National Instruments'
LabView, for example), there arc sample
scripts that cover PhonePro's two main
uses: branched multipl e-q uestion scripts
and voice-mail operations. PhoncPro pro
vides some nice touches for branching
scripts . You can generate different outgo
ing messages from a Y\'ord Table, you can
make a system that finds a human for des
perate callers to talk to instead of dead-end
ing at a voice mailbox, and you can store

caller information i.n a database (each data
base record has eight fields) that date/time
stamps each message. PhonePro support5
the sort of detail that lets callers punch in a
contact's name if they don't know the exten
sion; it's as complete as the best commer
cial systems. You can use PhonePro not
only as your main voice-mail system (it can
send messages over a local network as well),
but also to forward voice-mail messages to
CE Software's Quick.Mail and Microsoft
Mail (tl1crc arc icons for automated log-on
and log-off from these services). And of
course you can mobilize all this firepower
for outgoing calls too, using it to direct
automated telemarketing at people who arc
simply trying to eat dinner in peace.
PhoncPro makes programmed tele
phony as easy as it's going to get; I set up a
multiple-level voice-mail system for a small
retailer in a few hours, but I was calling on
years of experience in icon-based program
ming in LabView. If you have no program
ming background, you might be stuck mak
ing only small modifications to the scripts
supplied by Cypress-extending Phone
Pro's capabilities using Apple events, for
example, is not an ideal sport for beginners.
But Phone Pro is a good product, lives up to
its claims, and promises the beginning of
voice-mail svstems with more humane and
engaging "p~rsonalities" than we've seen in
the past.-CHARLES SEITER

Artistic Impression Sketcher offers a wonder
ful combination of natural drawing effects and com
puter editablllty.

you'll love Sketcher's Record Session fea
ture. Turn it on, and Sketcher keeps track
of every brush stroke and command. Play it
back to see an animation of your creative
process. Currently, Sketcher cannot export
these animations as PICS fil es or Quick
Timc movies. Maybe next version.
The manual is concise, thorough, and
peppered with examples, but there are no
sample files. However, Sketcher is easy to
learn. Doodling and trying out all the inter
actions is the best way. For all its techno
logical prowess, Sketcher is at heart an
artist's tool that encourages creativity. If
you draw for a living, or simply like to dab
ble, you'll find Sketcher irresistible.

J.
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DON'T CALL ORKIN.*
When the Mac first came around, everybody loved its little rodent. No cursor up.
2.

No cursor down. Man, what a handy device. Then people got into graphic arts.
Whoops.

MotMetrap! INTRODUCING ARTZ."' The

flashy,

6.

OOP

jammin', way cool ADB graphics tablet from Wacom.
ArtZ simply plugr:1

into your ADB port and lets you

create graphics using a cordless, batte1yless, pressure-sensitive stylus, about the
size and weight of a fine pen. Now, creating art on a computer is as

natural as

creating art on a note pad, a canvas, or even a subway. To see just how flashy and
J.

OOP

waycooltheArtZis,

TAKE THIS SIMPLE

7.

TEST: rJJCutoutthe

mouse at the top of the page. Blow it up ifyou like. Now (2) trace it with the mouse
on your computer. Then
and

(4)

print it,

scurry on down with both to your local Wacom dealer. Don't know where

one is? Just call l-800-922-6613. When you get there,
ArtZ. Fee& good, doesn't it? Now
(8)

(JJ

(6)

print it and

(7)

(5)

trace the mouse on an

compare the two. OK? Now

pull out your pocketbook. You've been doing mic/cey motMe art long enough.

4.

8.
*For the mice th a t run on a M ac, y ou can 't call for pest control. But for the mice tha t run on top of
a M a c, a nd und e r a Mac, and in the c upboa rds a nd s tu ff, ca ll t hese g uys : Orkin E x term ina tin g .

Putting technology in its place.'"

@ill
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F,ix .ind Data Modl'm

Sporlsler 14 ,1~00
Mac & Fax
PROS: On -screen help; high-speed through
put; front-mounted volume control ; modem cable
Included . CONS: Complicated documenta
tion; data communications occasionally garbled
despite error con lrols. COMPANY: U.S.
Robotics (708/982-5001). LIST PRICE: S599.

IMW-

1

HE SPORTSTER IS U .S. ROBOTICS'

first real atte mpt to target the i\bcin
tosh market. True, other U.S. Robotics
modems can operate with aMac, hut they're
usually bundled with PC software, a non
Mac cable, and perplexing PC-only docu
mentation. The new Sportster comes I00
percent Mac-ready, complete with a high
speed Mac modem cable and Macintosh fax
software right in the box.
In data mode, the Sportster is a speed
demon; it connect~ at rates of up to 14,400
bps (bits per second). With the modem's
V.42bis/iVlNP Class 5 data-compression
enabled, you can achie\'e throughpur of up
to 57,600 bps-depending heavily on the
quality of your phone lin e. The Sportster

SimLife :LO
PROS: Educational; variety of scenarios.
CONS: Difficult to learn. COMPANY: Maxis
Software (510/254-9700). REQUIRES:
Mac SE; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.2.
LIST PRICE: $69.95.

IMW-

1

Y H UMPBACK WHALES ARE FLY

ing! T his is not a bug, it turns out,
but a feature of SimLifc. I also witnessed
aquatic llamas and carnivorous squirrels,
thanks to rampant mutations. \Nith Sim
Life, Maxis (which gave us SimCity, Sim
Earth, and SimAnt) has tackled the forini
dable task of simulating life itself.
SimLifc is a megalomani ac's dream
come true. T he simulation gives you too ls
to create mountains, oceans, and deserts;
popu late your world with fis h, fow l, :md
plants; change climate or terrni n at will;
invent new species; or unleash n:1tural dis
asters such as lloods, plagues, and comets.
Wh,tt other progra m gives you a Sm ite
command? (\.Yell, Microsoft Word might
I'm not yet familiar with all its fea tures.)
Anybody can summon a comet; in Sim
Life, the hard part is creating a well-bal
226
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slows to whatever speed is necessa ry to
ensure accurnte tra nsmission .
In its default confi brttration, the Sport
ster always negoriates for the fastest con
nection and highest levels of J\IINP proto
col. If the connecting modem is operating
at a lower speed or does not support the
more-advanced featnres, the Sportster
drops its speed and establishes the best con
nection it can. To take full ad vmHagc of the
modem's high-speed error-control features,
you must use it with telecom software that
supports hardware Aow control rather than
XOFF/XON signaling.
T he Sportster provided highl)' reliable
communications when I connected to IlBSs
and on line services at 2400 bps and 9600
hps.] also had good success with Xmodem
protocol tTa nsfe rs, though a staticky phone
lin e still managed to prod uce a stream of
ga rbled characters on one occasion.
T he Sportster's document:1tion, though
still a bit too technical and slanted toward
PC users, is adequate. T here's also a qu ick
reference card you can remove from the
manual for easy use. Better still , the Sport
stcr can produce its own help screens. To
view the help screens, you sim pl)' issue the
proper AT modem command Ii-om within
your telecom program. T he screens provide
a summary of the codes and commands
needed to adjust the modem's se ttings.
As for design, the Sportster has se\'eral

features often missing on other modems,
such as an easily accessible power button on
the side of the unit and a front-mounted
volume-control dial that lets you adjust the
output level of the modem's internal speak
er without iss uin g a c_ommand with yo ur
telccom software. T here are also nine sta
tus lights along the top to indicate when the
modem is connecting, sending, or receiving
data; set to autoanswer; retra nsmi tting cl:1ta
under error control; or in fax mode.
Like most fax modems, the Sportster is
compa ti ble with all 9600-bps Group lI1 fox
machines, and in Ill)' tests, it sent and
received foxes clea nl y and reliably. The
modem comes with the la test ve rsion of
Fax/stf, a widely distributed fax application .
With Fax/stf, you can send a fox from
within an y application with a print com
mand by selecting th e FaxPrint extension
from the Chooser. The program provides
gro up-faxing capabilities, and you can
schedule faxes for future tra nsmission. In
the Fax Manager you can store a directory
of frequen tly called fax num bers.
If there's anythi ng disappointing about
the Sportste r, it's that you probably wo n't
be able to use a lot of its features- unless
you have a friend with another full -fc:m1recl
14,400-bps modem. There just aren't many
14,400-bps modems at this time-but, of
course, tha t's what people said about 9600
bps not too long ago.- JOSEPH SCHORR

anced, functionin g ecosystem. Certain
plants need cold weather to germi nate; C<lr
ni vo res must have other animals to eat; ani
mals must survive long enough to mate and
pass on their genes. Fortunately, SimLife's
Ii fe-fo rms can evolve, b)' means of muta
tions, into plants or anim<1ls more suited to
a particular environment. A~ a session goes
on , you can sec how various species adapt
to ever-changi ng conditions. T he manual
s u ggest~ several scenarios to try out, such
as an isolated island communi ty reminiscent
of the Galapagos, or the introduction of a
destructive alien species into an established
ecosystem. You don't have to be a passive
observer-you can alter various factors as a

simub tion progresses. (My major gripe is
that you can reintroduce a species once it's
become extinct.)
You view your world through a series
of windows, graphs, and stants reports. T he
Map window shows you a bird 's-eye \•iew
of an ecosystem in action ; zoom in to the
Edit window to watch individu,11 plants and
animals, represented by animated icons.
(You're subjected to constant audio feed
back , with a spicy "ooh-la- la!" indicati ng
mating, and a sad little "ooh!" signaling a
creantre's demise.) In the Biology Lab win
dow you specify traits such as intellige nce,
habita t, diet, and number of offspring. You
can check on each species in several Cen
sus wi ndows, which include population sta
tistics, a historv of mutations and exti nc
tions, and a rep-ort on who's eating who.
SimLife's complexity is both a blessing
and a curse. Let's face it, life itself is com
plex. However, one look at, say, the Animal
Genome wi ndow, with its 23 sliders, 20 but
tons, and 4 pop-up menus, is enough to
make a budding biologist llee in terror. It'll
take yo u several days to learn SimLife. But
it isn't just some arcade ga me; each simula
tion produces different results, based on a
sophisticated set of rules. Bui lding a suc
cessfu l simulated world isn't easy, but the
reward is an increased understanding of tl1e
complex interrelationships that sustain li fe
in the real world.- ERFERT FENTON

It's Allvel Despite their often fanciful appear
ance, the animals you aeate In Slmllfe exhibit many
of the characteristics of their real-world cousins,
Including the ability to produce offspring.

SEE Us AT MACWORLD EXPO, BOOTH #207
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To upgrade your existing Silentwriter Model 95 printer with fax capability (U.S. only),
or for more information about the Silentwriter Model 95fx, call NEC at 1-800-325-5500.
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NEC

fhe Kodak ColorSense olor Man,1ger h Ip you rm t h prin t •r output lo the original image.

Introducing the Kodak ColorSense Color Manager. For true color balance across
your entire Macintosh Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution.
To get the colors you want out of your color desktop peripherals, you want th e
Kodak ColorSense Color Manager.

It's a so ftware tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the
same color language. It's also a hardware tool that ca librates your monitor for consistent
creen display over time .
The result ? Balanced, accurate color from start to finish. What you see is what you get.
No more guesswork. No more surprises. So nm'\'1 when you want to present or sell a
graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead o( a poor excuse.
You 'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wea r and
tear on the printer.
Tha nks to an easy-to-use interface, the
ColorSense Color Manager is a cinch to set up
and use. Just select the devices (scanners, Photo
CD disc, monitor , printers) and the ColorSense
Color Manager does the rest.
Ca /11 800 242-2424, Ext 56, today for an
information kit on the Kodak ColorSense Color
Manager. And experience accurate color like
never before.

COtoRSENSE
C 0

L 0 R

M A N A G E R

Even visionaries need to see reality
Circle 287 on reader service card
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Inspiration 4.0
PROS: Elegant interface and easy-to-customize
formats; diagram and outline modes are well
Integrated. CONS: Brainstorming capabilities are
only as good as the user. COMPANY: lnspi·
ration Software (503/245·9011). REQUIRES:
Mac Plus; second disk drive; System 6.0.4.
LIST PRICE: $295.

IMWAD~UT

1

IT. FOR YEARS, IF AN OUTLINE

was required, I constructed one after the
fact. I persisted in the cut-paste-and-rewrite
school ofcomposing. Finally I pirated from
a train mate a great technique for visualiz
ing ideas. Rather than starting with a rigid,
linear outline, the gentleman across the aisle
summarized each tl10ught in a word or two,
circled it, and linked it to another topic;
sometimes he set related ideas in orbit
around a circled thought. A topography of
the overall concept began to emerge.
The beauty of Inspiration is that you
watch your ideas evolve in both a te:>.1:-based
Outline mode and in a dynamic Diagram
mode. In the latter, you begin by typing
your central concept into the Main Idea
symbol. You add topics by typing a word or

Geog raphy So ftw.11c

MacGlobe 1.3
PROS: Great assortment of maps and statis·
tics; just about ideal for high-school-level projects;
can export graphi~ . CONS: Performance
problems on low-end hardware and small mon·
ltors. COMPANY: Brederbund Software
(415/382·4400). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard
drive; System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: S59.95.

EN YEARS AGO, COMPUTER MANU 

facturers and educators assumed that
computers would revolutionize and accel 
erate education in tl1e United States. It's safe
to say that the bright hopes in this area have
not been realized, and the problem has been
a lack of high-quality, imaginative software.
One significant bright spot in education is
tl1e best-selling lineup of products from
Brederbund, the people who made Carmen
Sandiego a household name. Recently the
company acquired MacGlobe, outfitted it
with some modifications and a new manu
al, and dropped the price.
MacGlobe's atlas of the world was cor
rect in early 1992: there's just one Gennany,
the parts of the former Soviet Union arc
correctly represented, and what was for
130
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two into one of 63 predefined symbols; you in a whole new flowchart. You can also
can also import or draw custom symbols. Print or Disown a Child, and tl1e excellent
To annotate a topic idea, you call up a manual reassures, "Children do not use
symbol's Notes Text window; each window memory until they are opened."
When you switch to the outline, ideas
holds up to ISK (I do wish the cursor
appeared at the end ratl1er than at the are arranged in an indented fonnat that mir
rors the levels of topics and subtopics in the
beginning of previous text when you re
open a Notes Text window.) Customizing diagram. All the familiar outlincr features
a diagram with color-coded symbols and a are tl1ere: collapse and expand; promote and
medley of links is just as easy as choosing demote; sort; and check spelling. There's
even a special treat, the ability to calculate
from a palette.
Whetl1er you are developing a free · numbers embedded in subtopics and show
form diagram or a well-defined flowchart, tl1e sum in the topic, useful when figuring
space constraints may convince you that it's budgets, for example. Topics, subtopics,
time to Adopt a Child-Inspiration argot and Notes Text added to the outline appear
for opening a file linked to a topic; the child automatically in the diagram.
Printing is straightforward; the Frac
file makes the selected topic tl1e Main Idea
tional Fonts feature improves the q11ality of
files printed in reduced format. You can
import files in text-only and Inspiration 3.0
form.ats, you can import files from Syman
tec's More, and you can export formatted
outlines to most word processors.
Overall, Inspiration is fairly fast, easy
to learn and to customize, and the two
modes complement each other well. Al
though it's also touted as a presentation
tool, Inspiration works best as a vehicle for
organizing and developing ideas. Unfortu
nately, it can't be expected to solve all our
concepnial problems. After all, the old saw
Take a Note To annotate any symbol, call up its
still holds: You can write only as well as you
Notes Text file and record up to 15K of data. (That's
can think.-SUZANNE STEFANAC
nearly five times the length of this review.)

merly Burma with its capital at Rangoon is
now ca ll ed Myanmar administered from
Yangon; but Bosnia is still part of the
Yugoslav Federation. Because it's on disk,
it's easi ly updated (updates cost $25), and
upda tes include not just map changes but
also changes in tabulated data .
The quantity of information in Mac
Globc is impressive. Besides maps and lit
tle bits of fun (the program displays flags
and plays national anthems), MacGlobe
offers complete demographic and econom
ic data (birth and death statistics and pro
jections, age distributions, health and edu
cational data, exports, imporrs, tourism,
GNP). The data is presented not just in
standard bar charts but also as thematic
maps- in thematic mnps color codes or pat
terns indicate numerical values for parame
ters such as literacy or infant mortality.
MacGlobe also computes distances between
map points, converts. currencies, and com
putes time differences around the globe.
The documentation of data sources is
exceptiona lly thorough, so students using
MacGlobc for school projects ca n find the
original documents.
This program faces some problems
common to all Mac-based atlases. First, the
72-dpi standard display means that the
Apple 12-inch monitor, ubiquitous atop
LCs in classrooms, gives pretty grainy maps.
Another problem is that i,rraphs arc saved as

PICT files for easy Clipboard export to
word processors or page-layout programs.
Most of the data presented in charts would
be more useful in compact form as tabbed
text for import into otl1er brraphics, statis
tics, or spreadsheet programs. Finally, iliis
program tests the usefulness of scrolling
lists as a selection device: scrolling through
208 countries with only 5 entries visible is
fairly annoying.
But the high-quality data selections and
flexible mapping make this program a
necessity for schools and a fascinating intel
lectual adventure for home use. It could
stand some improvement in data export, but
it's the best geography product currently
avai lable for the Mac.-CHARLES SEITER
Coun t n M.111'
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All about Turkey You can switch through dif·
ferent map views of any country or region in Mac·
Globe and call up an impressive array of demo·
graphic and economic statistics.
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Desk.Jet Printers
1\:Iake it happen.
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Trinitron 19" Color ... $1998
Full Page Display ......... $398

Umax UC-630 With PliotoSltop ................... $1098.00
Transparency /Slide Scanner Option .................................... $ 798.00
Automatic Document Feeder ................................................. $498.00

• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) · Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec ·91)
• "Boasts the highest venical resolution...' 'Tamarack and Umax
produced the best images..." MacUser
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser
UG-630 With PhoroShop Grey Scale Scanner ................................

$898.00

Umax UC·l200S With PhotoSJiop ............. $3298.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .................................... $898.00
Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST,
Saturdays I 0:00 · 4:00

Teclmica/ Service a11d Order
Tracking (8:30·5:00) 312·664·8225

• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning res . recognizes I billion colors internally
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed
• Includes Adobe Pho toshop

Sharp JX-320 With PliotoSJiop ...................... $1298.00
• One pass scanner • 8 I /2 x 11 Scanning area • Includes Photoshop

Circle 58 on reader service card

Umax UC-630.......

With Photoshop
• Rat~ ~ Mite by M~cUr•r
• Rated fHlilf bV t.la(User

• 8 1/2 1 14 ScannfnlJ area

Umax UC·1200S ••• $3298
With Photoshop
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Music Education on CD ROM

So I've Heard, Volume 1:
Bach and Before
PROS: Good summary of. and collector's guide
to, early Western music; numerous musical ex
cerpts; affordable. CONS: Omits some essential
works; music stops when new card appears.

COMPANY: The Voyager Company (310/451
1383). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM ;
hard drive; CD ROM drive; speakers or head
phones; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $24.95.

NE THING THE CURRENT CROP OF

music-appreciation CD ROMs lacks
is a bird's-eye view of the i,rrand sweep of
Western music. Warner Audio includes a
history of the requiem as a musical form in
Johannes Brahms, A German Requiem, and
a brief rundown ofopera's first few hundred
years in Mozart, The Magic Flute. To fill
the gap, The Voyager Company plans a
five-disc survey called So I've Heard.
The first volume in the series, Bach and
Before, describes nearly two millennia of
Western music, up to the mid-eighteenth
century. The text, engagingly written by
classical-music critic and lecmrer Alan Rich,

ADS Controller for Mult1med1a Appl1cat1ons

Media Control Station
PROS: Optical wheel moves smoothly
and accurately; buttons are easy to customize.

CONS: Documentation is unclear In places.
COMPANY: JLCooper Electronics (310/306
4131) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0 .
LIST PRICE: $269.95.

!RST, TO QUELL ALL INNUENDOS OF

bias, I am not related (even distantly)
anyone presently or pre\~onsly employed
byJLCooper. My people arc honest barrcl
makers from Virginia. Now let's talk about
the Media Control Station. If yon work with
Adobe Premiere, Macromedia's Macro
Mind Director, Digidesign's Sound Desi1p1
er TI, or any application that manipulates
temporal data, I recommend that you check
out the Media Control Station (MCS).
The MCS is a small black box, the size
of a skinny brick, that connects to the Mac
through the ADB port (it has a second ADB
port for chaining a keyboard and pointing
de\~ce). On the top of the box are seven but
tons (rewind, fast forward, stop, play,
record, shift, and option), and a silver dol
lar-size wheel that has an indentation for
to

is divided into nine short I-IyperCard-based
chapters. Most cards are enlivened by peri
od illustrations; buttons scattered through
out let you play the musical examples high
lighted in the text. (Unforrunately, movi.ng
to a new card immediately silences any
music that may be playing.)
Rich's carefully selected musical exam
ples double as his recommendations for a
basic collection . They provide a unique and
affordable opportunity to sample 50 or so
specific performances, compositions, and
musical styles before yon decide to buy. I
have just two small quibbles: I wish Rich
hncl nt least noted second- ond third-choice
recordings for people who don't live near a
classical-music superstore. Also, Rich tends
to bypass compositions ofwell-kn.own com
posers if he feels they're overexposed
Vivaldi's Fo111· Sef/so11s, for instance. Anyone
starting a music collection based on So I've
Heard would thus miss one of the greatest
(and yes, most overexposed) of baroque
compositions.
The musical examples are also listed in
a HyperCard catalog, each card containing
the composer, tide, performance, label, and ·
a brief commentary for a single work. Yon
can search the catalog by composer, per
former, label, or Lype of music or era, and
yon can acid your own cards. In both d1e cat
alog and the main essay, you can enter notes
(linked to specific cards) in a pop-up

turning it with your finger . The MCS
comes with settings for four applications
and includes an application for defining key
sets for other Mac programs.
I first tried using the MCS with Adobe
Premiere 2.0 (a tryout version of Premiere
1.0 comes with the MCS). Rather than
using the mouse or keyboard to control the
playback functions, I put the MCS to the
test. Rotating the wheel clockwise or coun
terclockwise advances or rewinds a Quick
Time movie by one frame per stop. This is
similar to the way the jog/shuttle wheel on
a professional video deck works. In jog
mode, when you rotate d1e wheel, it moves
the tape forward or backward in one-frame
increments. I found using a wheel invalu
able, especially when setting in-points and
out-points in Premiere. Trying to move
thrnugh movies precisely by pushing but
tons with the mouse is a real pain.
The MCS wheel also allows shuttling,
which involves moving through tape (or
data) at a variety of speeds (such as half-

Programming the MCS

The MCS application

enables you to edit preset configurations for the
device or create your own group of commands.

THE Risi Of THE ill.ReQLIE
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Early Music Sampler

Buttons at the bottom of

the window help you navigate the program, open
the notepad, turn on the balloon help system, and
highlight words in the glossary .

notepad, and you can mark cards for
retrieval. You can also print part or all of
the catalog and/or main essay.
Because the vo lume of material here is
so broad, discussion is necessarily not very
deep. Yon won't find serious discourse on
music theory-no measure-by-measure
analysis, no disquisition on the sonata form,
no leni,rthy explanation of rhythm, meter,
or musical notation.
Some people love the music featured in
this CD ROM , but many find it spare and
not immediately accessible. For anyone
interested in classical music and daring
enough to go beyond the concert-hall hit
parade, Bach and Before is a musical histo
ry tour without peer.-ROBERT c . ECKHARDT

speed, five times normal speed, or ten times
normal speed) by turning the whee l left (for
reverse) or right (for forward) of center and
holding it d1ere. The farther yon turn the
whee l, the greater the speed. JLCooper
offers shuttling for Sound Designer II; it is
not available for Premiere.
Pressing combinations of buttons on
the MCS invokes functions in Premiere that
let you set an in or out point, move forward
or backward five frames, and play or stop a
movie. There are 20 different key combi
nations that have preset functions, or yon
can give them new functions by using the
.MCS application.
Four factory-preset combinations in
voke the function kevs found on extended
keyboards. This is e~pecially useful if you
have defined these keys using a macro pro
gram such as CE Software's QuicKeys.
Also included on the MCS disk are pre
set functions for MacroMind Director,
Claris HyperCard, and Opcode's Vision.
The device defaults to the settings for Pre
miere, but yon can change the default using
d1e MCS application. I found it easy to pro
gram my own commands for other applica
tions, and once I deciphered the poorly
written manual, modifying existing sets was
a snap. The MCS is a versatile tool, and it's
invaluable for zipping d1rough .MIDI files,
Director scores, and QuickTime footage
like a pro.-EVAN COOPER
MACWORLD
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Intouch 2.0.4
Flexible output options; database
is accessible while working in other applications.
CONS: Free-form data entry limits sort op
tions; calendar's list view shows reminders, not
events. COMPANY: Advanced Software
(408/733-0745). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; Sys
tem 6.0.3. LIST PRICE: $99.95.

PROS:

IMW-

1

NTOUCH 2.0.4 ADDS A REMINDER SYS

tem to a fast, easy-to-use database for
storing addresses, phone numbers, and
oth er contact-related information, while
retaining the free-form approach to data
entry. Unlike address books that provide
separate fields for names, cities, phone num
bers, and other facts, In touch lets you enter
contact information any way you like.
Without fields, however, Intouch can't
automatically capita li ze names or format
telephone numbers as you type. The lack of
fields can also lead to unpredictable results
when you try to sort the database. The man
ual suggests that you use a standard address
format, so the company name would always
go on line two of the address field, for exam
ple. For sorting purposes, Intouch distin

Stress- Relief Software

Insanity 1. 0
Realistic sound ettects; detailed anima
tion; variety of modules. CONS: Novelty
wears ott; installing modules is complicated; pro
motes violence in society .. . NOTI COMPANY:
UV Wave (318/868-9944). REQUIRES:
Mac Plus; 2MB of hard drive space; System 6.0.5;
32-bit QuickDraw. LIST PRICE: $28.95.
PROS:

UCH AS I LOVE AND APPRECIATE

my Mac, there are times when the
computer so frustrates me that I'd just like
to slap it upside the head. Then I realize that
smacking an expensive, fragile box of bits
and bytes would be less than prudent. Thar's
when I reach for Insanity.
Originally introduced as Madness-Rage
from Me & John Software, Insanity has
been improved and completely rewritten by
the two-man publishing house of UV Wave.
This cool l.ittle control panel (cdev for Sys
tem 6) lets you harmlessly "shoot" the Mac
whenever your blood pressure climbs or
your trigger finger itches. Just click the
mouse while pressing the user-definable
~C-ktry combination, and Insanity's Aoating
menu appears on the menu bar, displaying
236
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guishes between the first, second, and last
words in address lines, and it recognizes
U.S. zip codes.
Intouch lets you assign records to
groups-for example, all your friends in one
group and relatives in another. (If you are
friendly with a relative, you can assign that
contact to more than one group.) You can
also find records that contain or don't con
tain specified strings of text.
The Dial butcon le ts you place a tele
phone call over your modem or through the
Mac's speaker. To reach outside lines or
long-distance serrices, you enter special
sequences before and after the main num
ber. Because there are no phone-number
fields, Intouch's scheme to distinguish tele
phone numbers from other numeric data
works well for standard North American
number formats. Intouch also allows you to
identify foreign telephone numbers.
Intouch offers four print options:
envelopes, labels, address books, and fax
cover sheers. All the formats are easy to cus
tomize: on envelopes, for example, you ca n
specify the location and appearance of the
address and return address, and you can add
bar codes. However, if you move the return
address by mistake, you must save the
changed version under a new name.
The reminder function lets you sched
ule events for a specific date, for a point in
time, or for a block of time. You can set

alarms to notify you ahead of time; if the
reminders control panel device is installed
and turned on, alarms will pop up on your
monitor even iflntouch isn 't running.
U nfortunate ly, lntouch falls short as a
calendar planner: when you display remind
ers for any day, week, or month, the list
shows only the advance alarms you've set,
not the events themselves. There is a daily
view that includes both alarms and events,
but that's not sufficient to plan activities a
week or a month at a time.
A control panel device called Snap lees
you access lntouch while you're working in
other applications. If you're using a word
processor to write a letter, for example, you
can select the recipient's name and search
the Intouch database. Snap scans the
address book and lists the matching entries;
selecting one pastes the associated address
into the document. You can also use Snap
to add entries to the lntouch database, dial
phone numbers, and print envelopes or
labels, all without leaving your application.
Despite the free -form data entry, In
touch is a good choice if you need to look
up names and addresses and print en
velopes. The ability to search the database
and print without leaving your word proces
sor is a definite plus. But until lntouch pro
vides more ways to view events, I can't rec
ommend it as a calendar planner.
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

a list of tl1e "weapons" at your disposa l: sea
pigeon, 12-gauge assault riAe, 20-gauge
shotgun, .44 caliber magnum, BB gun, Bill
the human cannonball , 9rnm Glock pistol,
Moof .45, and an Uzi machine gun.
Once you choose a module from the
Aoati.ng menu (or allow Insanity to pick one
at random), the cursor turns into an appro
priate gunsight. For instance, the cursor
becomes a normal sight for all the pistols
and riAes, a bird for the sea pigeon, a bull's
eye for Bill the human cannonball, and bo
vine buttocks for Moof the Dogcow.
To shoot, move the cursor anywhere on
screen and click the mouse button or press
the user-definable :11:-key combination for
the gun trigger. What happens when you
pull tl1e trigger depends on the module. As
you might expect, each of the real weapons
goes off with a distinctive bang (or in the
case of the shotguns, resounding booms)
and tears convincing bullet holes in the
Mac's display. T he Glock blows perfectly
round holes with deadly accuracy, the shot
guns perforate the screen with buckshot.
If you prefer something a little more
disgusting, check out Insanity's th.rec non
weapons. The sea pigeon lets loose a sticky
glob of white goop (sure to have t11e kids
laughing hysterically), Moof deposits a cow
pie that lands with a resounding thud, and
Bill tl1e human cannonball Aies gracefu lly
through tl1e air until he splatters onto the

desktop with the same disgusting result
as a bug hitting a \1~11dshield at 70 mph. The
animatio11. is first-rate and looks great
in monochrome as well as color (requires
32-bit Color QuickDraw).
\Vhen you're finished shooting up the
place, or you've expended all of your ammo,
press the return key to hang up your hol
ster and resllIIle work. Everything on screen
returns to normal, with bullet holes and bird
droppings cleaned up in a flash.
The default settings for each module
accurately reproduce the characteristics of
the actual weapon. For example, the stan
dard Glock clip holds 15 rounds, each of
which can be squeezed off individually in
rapid succession. But sometimes it's more
fun to tweak the performance. Using the
Insanity control panel, you can set the total
number of shots, shots per burst, and firing
speed for' each module.
Insanity is a fun program that lets you
harn1 lessly blow off steam. After a while,
however, the novelty of blasting the Mac to
smithereens wears off. Still, Insanity is
worth keeping around to entertain your
friends and strike fear into the hearts of
your enemies. My only real complaint is
that enabling individual modules in the con
trol panel is awhvard and unnecessary. For
simplicity's sake, all modules should be
avai labl e simply by their presence in tile
System Folder.-OWEN w. LINZMAYER
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such as fence- and wall-drawing tools, aver
tex grabber (for editing polygons), replace
and copy tools (used with library objects),
and a measuring tool.
Expert Landscape Design uses several
PROS: Extensive toolbox; good scaling features;
distracting cursors, including a crosshair
easy to learn. CONS: Awkward color and
and a pointing finger to indicate the direc
pattern tools; limited object libraries; few library
objects are labeled; nonstandard Mac Inter
tion objects are being moved in. The pro
. gram also presents annoyi.ng phantom out
face. COMPANY: Expert So~ware (305/567·
9990). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System
lines of marquees that follow the pointer
6.0.5; 32-blt QuickDraw. LIST PRICE: S49 .95.
cursor when you select and move multiple
objects. And you must click on an empty
area of the screen, rather than on another
object, to deselect an object. The program
also redraws very slowly. All these behav
iors hinder the ability to draw. You can,
XPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN OFFERS
however, import PICT files from other
amateur landscape artists an inexpen
sive, easy-to-use object-oriented graphics draw programs and use them in your on
environment for designing gardens literal screen garden plot. The program supports
color, but in a somewhat roundabout way.
ly from the ground up-from ground cover,
After you sca le and draw the area of
trees, and shrubs, to garden furninirc. How
ever, by neglecting to identify plant types your garden usi.ng the rnler and the wall and
or to facilitate precise drawing, the program fence tools, you select and arrange the
plants and furnishings. The program has
foils to give budding home gardeners a good
tool for landscape design.
several libraries of plants and yard furniture
Expert.Landscape Design creates a view with which to populate your landscape
ofyour garden from above, like a floor plan. (don't expect to identify the plants stored
You then design the garden using a combi in the library, though-none are labeled),
nation of library objects and objects you
and you can add your own hand-drawn
draw yourself in the familiar Macintosh
plants, pools, and furniture to libraries.
drawing environment of snap-to grids, lay Placing objects is an un-Mac-like experi
ers, scalable rulers, and so on. The toolbox ence. You draw circles to receive objects,
also contains severa l specialized features,
drag one object from the library into a cir

cle, and then use the replace tool to dupli
cate that object in the other circles (the copy
tool makes only one copy of an object).
Then you drag the circles to where you
want them in your garden, resize the objects
to fit their designated spaces, and finally
color them.
In su m, Expert Landscape Design pro
vides a bare-bones drawing environment in
which you can experiment with landscape
design-moving images of plants and
objects around a scalable area. The onJy
instruction this program offers is a chapter
at the back of the manual on elementary
landscape design.-RITA LEWIS

by 624--so you cannot use the monitor as
a magnifying monitor for presenting text to
an audience.
And even if it did let you do any of this,
the ClearVue/SD2 l does not support mir
roring mode (a lso ca lled presentation
mode), in which the monitor displays the
same image on the PowerBook screen as on
the externa l monitor, so managing a li ve
presentation is tricky unless you manage to
position yourse lf so you can watch your
PowerBook screen, the externa l monitor,
and your audience.
Although the RasterOps monitor is
nice, and the INIT that lets it run as a sec
ond, external monitor is easy to install and
use, this product is limited in how it can be
used. What can you do with it? Basically,
you can work on large text files at a home
or office setup where a PowerBook is you r
primary Mac. I don't think many word pro
cessing users need such a large monitor, and
the number of Excel or Lotus 1-2-3 spread
sheets that need to be displayed at this size
must surely be a sma ll part of that universe.
The screen display is relatively speedy,
thanks to the monitor's built-in graphics
acceleration. I found the scrolling to be
about as fast as that of a PowerBook I 40's
internal screen . Considering the amount of
data that a large monitor must lrnndle over
a relatively inefficient path like SCSI, that's
an accomplishment.

The lNlT that controls the monitor
takes only about I 20K of RAM. In addition
to intercepting the QuickDraw calls that are
sent to the PowerBook's internal di splay,
and sending calls on to the video board built
into the ClearVue/SD21 monitor, the INIT
can also be set to create an c:rte11ded desktop,
so you can pan across an even larger screen
than can fit on a 21-inch monitor (see Lnb
Notes, this issue).
If only the C learVue/SD2 l supported
gray scale, mirroring, and high resolution,
many more users would benefit greatly from
this monitor. \.\Tith these additions, the
$1799 ClearVue would be a good invest
ment for graphic artists who want a portable
Macintosh so tl1ey can take files to their
clients, yet not be limited to a PowerBook's
sma ll screen while working on detailed art
work; or for businesspeople making pre
sentations on the road or in a conference
room. For use as a large, text-oriented
screen; it would be hard to justify the
investment, since you would pay about tl1e
same price for both a regular 19-inch gray
scale monitor and an Aura Systems
(619/438-i730) ScuzzyView SCSI video
adapter (see the feature "Expanding Your
PowerBook," tl1is issue), which togetl1er
give you 8-bit gray-scale support, as well as
color if you plug the adapter into a color
display or LCD panel. (But, alas, no mir
roring.)-GALEN GRUMAN

Home- Landscape-Des1gn Soflware

Expert Landscape Design

IMW-1

SCSI Monitor

ClearVue/SD21
PROS: Fast scrolling; uses little RAM. CONS:
No mirroring mode; terminators difficult to
access; does not display gray scale. COMPANY:
RasterOps Corporation (408/562-4200).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.3 (7.0 for
color Macs). LIST PRICE: $1799.

IMW-1
MAGrNE YOUR AUDTENCE IN RAPT
artention to your presentation on a 21
inch display as you maneuver through your
<lisk-liase<l slide show or QuickTime movie
from your PowerBook. That's the potential
I envisioned for the RasterOps Clear
Vue/SD2 I monitor, a monochrome display
with a 21-inch screen that plugs into any
Mac via the SCSI port (it's intended pri
marily for PowerBook users). Sadly, the
reality is less than the potential.
The ClearVue/SD2 I lets you display
images in black and white, not gray scale,
so chances are you won't be using it for any
t,rraphics-intensive work, whether for your
self or for a presentation to others. It also
offers only the standard 1152-by-870-pixe l
resolution for 21-inch monitors-there's no
option to switch to, say, 640 by 480 or 832
l38
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My Garden Although drawn to scale, my gar·
den is badly approximated in Expert Landscape
Design, with only generic plant forms and no rocks
for my rock garden. Note the open Tree Library and
the kludgy color tools.
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no on£ Cfln RESIST THE TEffiPTflTIOn.

ho ca 1 resist MACWORLD Expo? It's th e
1

origi al : acintosh-exclusive show - a
I araf:lise f new hardware, software and
ri e . Is. Mac enthusiasts go there to
feast on th e latest Mactoys and indulge th eir
lust for power (RAM, ROM and otherwise).
They bask in the warm glow of 21" color
displays and ask questions like, "Can man's
fal l from grace be animated on an FX?"
Qua lified Macheads are on hand to show
users the tri cks of the trade, and there are
plenty of M acs provided on-site for
impromptu practice sessions. Users try out
new software for home and office, separating
the quick from the dead, and getting expert
critiques on a wide range of applications .
In fact, there are so many experts at
MACWORLD Expo, it's like you're hearin g
th e word of G... (well , uh, you know what
we mean).
In th e end, it's only natura l th at an event as
big and exci ting as MACWORLD Expo
would be an irresistible tem ptation to over
100,000 Mac en thu sias ts in North
America . (And it' s no surprise that
compa nies wou ld practically
part with their ribs to
ex hibit). True believers
know that glory is never
more than an upgrade
(or two) away.
And sti ck ing with th e
same old program
is almost a sin.
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Project
Schedulei: 5

Award-winning
Project Scheduler 4 just got better.

Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler
series-Project Scheduler 5
for the Macintosh.
Awarded "Editor's
Choice" by MACWORLD
in April 1992, Project
Scheduler 4 has gained
greater functionality and
enhanced performance
in Project Scheduler 5.
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating
multiple projects. Now,
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources,
and different computing
platforms is easier than
you ever thought possible.

Effective communication.
As a project manager, you
know that communication
is your most important
and most difficult-task.
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can convey your
scheduling information
effectively through cus
tomized reports and
schedules. And, since
Project Scheduler 5 is
available in Macintosh,
DOS, and OS/2 versions,
you can track projects and
update schedules easily,
even in a multi-platform
environment.
Multi-project
management with ease.
With Project Scheduler 5
you can track resources
and status across multiple
projects. Integrate multi
ple project s into groups
and establish dependen
cies that cross project

boundaries. Automatically
calculate validated group
schedules using error-free,
cross-project critical path
analysis. And automati
cally update individual
projects to accommodate
schedule commitments
and changes made at the
group level.
A professional product.
Backed by professional
support.
When you have a ques
tion, we'll get you the
answer fast-without
making you waste your
time wait ing in an elec
tronic queue. Our support
program even provides
direct access to Project
Scheduler 5's designers .
And we offer the most
comprehensive training
and consulting program in
the industry.

The ideal corporate
solution.
Whether you're managing
multiple projects in a
Fortune 500 corporation,
or a single project in a
small business, Project
Scheduler 5 is the fast,
easy, and elegant way
to make everything come
together-on time,
every time.
For more information,
call or write:

415/570-7700
393 Vintage Park Drive
Suite 140
Foster City, CA 94404

RScitor..
Corporation

U

''The only way I'd file my own return
is ifIknew it11 be easier and faster
than taking the stuff to someone else.
Of course, I'd have to know I was paying the
least tax and it'd be perfectly accurate."
With TaxCut®Software, filing your own
tax return is asimple two-step process:
1. Key in answers to the
questions your computer asks.
2. Print and file!
It's guaranteed accurate, and
you'll pay as little tax as the law allows.

Plus you'll get two Free Gifts.
This year, team up with Andrew Tobias' TaxCut and your
Macintosh to complete your tax return.You'll secure the skill
of America's best tax professionals. Plus, use your
computer's powerto save time and money. And, you'll
understand your taxes as never before.
How TaxCut Worlls
You start by selecting the Interview, Shoebox, or the Direct-to
Forms method.
The Interview. Answer afew simple Yes-or-No questions right
on your computer screen. Next, from the thousands of
questions In its database, TaxCut selects justthose
questions It needs to correctly fill out your return,Including
which forms you should file.You key in your answers, TaxCut
shows your completed return on your screen,then prints IRS
approved forms ready to file,on plainpaper.Or, file
electronicallyand get your refund In as little as two weeks!

. Guaranteed Accurate
TaxCurs Accuracy Guarantee: if the IRS makes you pay a
penaltybecause of amiscalculation inTaxCut, MECA will pay
that penalty for you.
Your Complete Tax Tool
TaxCut provides over 85 different IR S-approved forms and
wo rksheets, from the most common to the obscure. You
can also fi le the new IRS-preferred 1040PC form, which can
speed your refund.

State Edition (plus shipping).We'll immediately send your
Free Software Gift: MacUSA™
. It's acomplete atlas,almanac
and fact book right on your computer ($69.95 value).You'll
also get a 1992 Tax Planning Checklist, to get you started
right for the easiest tax preparation ever.

To Order, Call Toll Free

1·800•727·3694

exl425

24 hours, 7days aweek
CA & NY State EditionsAvailable Too
Data from your Federal return automatically transfers to the
State Edition to save you time and ensure accuracy.
Order By 3131/93 To Get Two FREE Gifts

Order TaxCut before thisspecial offer expires 3/31/93. Send
us acheck or money order,or we'll bill your credit card today
only $49.95 forthe Federal Edition, and $29.95 for each

Or Fax Your Order To 1-800 944-6322
S11ten1 Requirements
MacPlus, S~m 6.0.2or hl&Jlei,
S)Stem1compallbie, Hald Drtle.
2MBRAM.

The Shoebox. Pick up any receipt from your pile of records.
Use the scroll-Oown list that TaxCut shows you to identify the
type of 1ecord. Key in the figure. TaxCut decides where it
should go on your return, then does all the calculations.
Direct to Forms. Simply enter the numbers,and let TaxCut
automatically cany the amounts to each relevant form.
TaxCut then does all the math.
Become Your Own Tax Expert Instantly
TaxCut knows the entire Tax Code,so you don't have to.You
access only what you need through the on-line Help key. Or,
go straight to IRS instructions, if you prefer.
TaxCut Audits Your Return Before You Fiie
TaxCut checks every figure as you complete your return.Then
it compares your deductions with national averages.The
program alerts you to anything that looks out of line, to
reduce the risk of an IRS audit.

TaxCut Edition

_Q
_u_an_tl'"'"
ty-+-_Prl
_ ce__,1--T_ot_al_ _, Method of Payment:

Federal Only

_ _ __,_$4_9_.9_5-t-----t O Check or Money Order Enclosed
$ 79.90
Payable to MECA
$29.95
0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX

Federal/State

Addltlonal State
Sales Tax (CA. er, n. ard lX residents please add sales tax.)
1 - - -  - - - - -- - - - - - + - - - - - - - t
t - -  Sh-l'p"'"p_ln.;:..g:_$8_.5_0_us_._u _s_
ea_na_da_(_u._s._Fu_nd_s_Ple_as_e)'-1-------t
Order Total

Canadian residents are responsible ror all duties and
taxes upon delivery. We can only ship and fulfill to
u.s. street addresses, no P.OBoxes (IncludingPR, us
Territories, FPOs, APOs, and Canada.)

NAME

srnm ADDRESS
CJ1Y/ SIAT£/ZIP
OAYOME PllotlE(In case of questions)
CARO NU MBER

EXP. DATE

SI GJlATURE

Also available at your favorite retailer.

M11!To:
MECA Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 912, Dept 425
Fairfield, CT. 06430.0912.
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Giants of Little Black Books
BY

DAVID

S l SEE IT, YOU HAVEN'T BE

gun to use your Mac until you
own two programs: a word
processor and an address
book. Oh, the bliss of little
black-book software! Oh, to
dial a 93-digit credit-card se
quence with one keystroke!
To look up your client's kid's
name before you've even fin
ished saying "And how is
little ... ?" To print mailing la
bels for only those deadbeats in zip code
10025 who owe you money!
There are two drastically different
approaches to phone-book programs.
Some show you a big blank card for each
address. You can type information in any
order, taking as much space as you want.
One ca rd might contain l 1 phone num
bers and no address at all; another might
hold a recipe. This is the index-card
model, the QuickDex protocol, the free
form database metaphor. These address
books do everything fast: opening files,
finding names, and saving changes.
The other kind of program has a sepa
rate fixed-length blank, or field, for each
particle of info. First name. Last. City.
State. Zip. Because the software knows
precisely where each datum is socked
away, it can perform stunts like sorting
your entire phone book by car-phone
number. Or printing labels for one spe
cific state. Or alphabetizing your contact
names. Field-based programs are slower,
and you generally can't record informa
tion for which there's no preassigned
blank (a car-phone fax number, say). On
the other hand, the index-card programs
generally can't sort or select individual
pieces of information, nor print labels or
envelopes that include only the address.
I say genernlly can't, because both
kinds of programs have recently exhibited
some ingenious schemes for solving their
characteristic drawbacks. Index-card pro
grams now print labels that exclude
phone numbers and notes; field-based
programs now offer spare blanks where
you can store miscellaneous data scraps.
As you read the following reviews, con
sider your character. Decide whether
you'd prefer a program that lets you color
outside the lines, so to speak, or you
would fee l more secure with every data
fragment filed in a field.

POGUE

AddressBook 3.4.1
WHAT DO YOU CALL A PROGRAM THAT

lets you customize its color scheme, that
automatically logs the amount of time you
spend on each phone call, and that costs
a third of what its rivals cost? You call it
shareware-specifically, AddressBook.
You get it from a user group or a dial-up
network like America Online, try it out,
and mail Canadian autl1or Jim Leitch 30
bucks if you like his work.
AddressBook is both a program and
a desk accessory (DA); both versions are
fast and feature-rich. Its phone-directory
main screen lists all your friends at once;
double-click on a name to see a full screen
showing address, phone number, and so
on. If your phone is hooked to a modem
(or to Sophisticated Circuits' Desktop
Dialer), AddressBook's dialing smarts can
handle preposterous touch-tone sequen
ces (like credit-card access codes) with
aplomb. (But like all programs except Ad
vanced Software's lntouch and Casady &
Greene's QuickDex, AddressBook maxes
out when the dialing sequence exceeds 30
numbers, as my MCI card does.) Ad
dressBook (the application, not the D A)
prints great-looking labels, envelopes,
and phone books. One feature in particu
lar should embarrass the expensive com
mercial address books : automatic font re
sizing for addresses too large to fit on a
label. You never ever get chopped-off
mailing labels.
The burning question: Is Address
Book index-cardish or field-based? Hap
pily, it's a clever hybrid. There are three
blanks for each person (plus
three phone-number blanks):
one for tl1e name, one for the
complete address, and a third
for miscellaneous notes. This
scheme grants the incredible
speed of index-card programs,
while still isolating the stuff
you wouldn't want printed on
your envelopes (such as
"chronic garlic breath").
The
Address Book Plus 2.0
DON'T

CONFUSE

ADDRESS

Book Plus with AddressBook,
its non-Plussed shareware
namesake. This $99.95 pro
gram from Power Up Software
takes full advantage of its field-

based orientation: it sorts, selects, formats,
and prints names and addresses in every
conceivable way. You can assign contacts
to a category ("Send Xmas Card") and
print them all in a batch. Data entry is fast
with typing shortcuts, such as autoex
pansion of anything you start to type
("Ober") into its full form ("Oberiiberam
mergau") and automatic capitalization.
By far the best aspect of AB+ is tl1at
you see on the screen precisely what you
print-even the little binder holes in the
paper (if you're printing Day Runner
pages, for example). You get to spot prob
lems before you print. AB+'s phone-dial
ing setup deftly handles multiple long-dis
tance carriers and credit-card accounts,
and automatically tacks on country codes
when you're dialing overseas.
However, this what-you-see-is-what
you-get wonderworld is slow, especially
when a file has more than 200 addresses.
On a Mac Ilci, it took 25 seconds to save
a change to a 500-name file, and 30 sec
onds to switch from one layout display to
another. On lesser-horsepower Macs, you
might crave something quicker.
Dynodex 2.0.7
GREAT RIVALS OF HISTORY: CAPULET

and Montague; Hatfield and McCoy;
Dynodex and Address Book Plus. The last
two have tried to out-feature each other
for years; each manufacturer distributes a
fact sheet pointing out its rival's short
comings. Both programs are field-based .
Both include a dialer/lookup DA. And
both come with instructions for printing
on both sides of pages so you
can produce a pocket-size ad
dress book.
But Dynodex ($89.95;
Portfolio Software) trades an
attractive \.VYSIV/YG screen
display for speed. Where Ad
dress Book Plus gets sluggish
for the sake of making WYS
match WYG, Dynodex offers
only an uneditable page prev
top
iew just before you print.
11 phone-book
More annoying: you can't
change the screen display
typeface (the yucko Monaco
programs
font). And there's no balloon
battle it out
help to demystify the unla
beled too l icons. Still, speed is
continues
MACWORLD
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ADDRESS 8001< FEATURES
AddressBook 3.4 .1

Address Ooolc Plus 2 .0

Dynodex 2 0 7

In tou ch 2 0 .4

MacPhoneboo k 3 06

Company

Syn ex

Telephone
List pri~
Phone dialing
Credit-card dialing
Imports/exports text files
Prtnts env'elopes/listS/labels
Selectable fonts for screen for.printout
Number of fields
Number of assignable categories
Sorting options
Time to open a·SOO·name Ille

In

seconds

lO

• =yes; O= no; NA = not applic.Jble. • Up to 31 digits. ' You can't override the aedit·card dialing on a c.Jll·by-"1 11 basis. ' Only in application, not in the desk accessory.
• • Desk ,1ccessory version tested.

good; we like speed. Dynodex is fast in
opening, searching, and saVing.
I looked at a prerelease version of
Dynodex 3.0, which should be available by
the time you read this. The interface is in
color, but you stare at the same old Nlo
naco font; and mailing-label addresses, if
Dynodex thinks they're too long, sti ll get
chopped off without warning.

lntouch 2.0.4
NEVER LET IT IlE SAID THAT AMERICA IS

losing its technological edge. This bril
liant DlVcontrol panel ($99.95; Advanced
Software), neatly solves the index-card
versus-field-database problem by giving
you two free-form fields (for more about
Intouch, see Reviews, in this issue). In one,
you type what you want to have appear on
the envelope. In the other, you put phone
numbers and notes. You get the speed of
the free-form programs without sacrific
ing envelope-printing ability. For ex
ample, on a Ilci, a 500-card file takes four
seconds to open, and the program finds a
name about half a second after you click
on Search. Alas, if the file is much bigger
than that, lntouch runs out of memory
headroom and has to read chunks of the
file from your drive. Translation: It's slow.
lntouch dials even complicated se
quences effortlessly, spewing touch-tones
at a machine-gun clip. The program
prints gorgeous envelopes, complete ,~;th
bar codes. It also prints labels, phone
books, and fox cover sheets. You can as
sign each name to a category (maybe "Cail
back" or "Potential dates"), then view or
print only those addresses-a feature tra
ditionally only in field-based databases.
There's still more (this is some DA!).
For example, a reminder system pops a
message onto your screen at an appointed
time-and even displays the appropriate
Intouch card, so that one click dials the
144
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person you were supposed to call.
Coolest of all, there's some kind of
wild background-lookup magic that works
in flll) ' program, even when Intouch isn't
running. You highlight a person's name
in, say, your Microsoft \,Yord memo, and
press a key. Intouch looks up the address
behind the scenes, and, after about five
seconds, plops the mailing address into
your document. You can also dial some
body whose name you've highlighted in
any probrram, or print an addressed enve
lope for that person. It's pretty spectacu
lar, and no otllCr probrram does it.

riod (.) doesn't cancel; where you can
make font changes to highlighted text, but
you don't see the change until you print;
where the company's own copy of the
software bombs on the phone technician's
Mac. This is the world of MyMailList
($59.95 ; MySoftwarc Company).
It gets weirder: there's neither a com
mand, nor a button, nor instruction in the
manual for adding a new entry to your
address file. And are you ready for this?
After two free calls, the company charges
$7 per call for tech support.

MacPhonebook 3.06

WHEN I WAS GROWING UP IN OH10, MY

"IlE MERCIFUL," SATD A SYNEX SPOKES

family kept its phone numbers in a spring
loaded gadget Mom called a Metal Direc
tory. You slid a cliclq1 pointer along the
side until it pointed at, say, letter M; then
you pressed a tab and the Metal Direc
tory's lid popped open to the M card.
The closest you can come to this clas
sic analog database is Tim Herzog's pol
ished, extremely fast PhoneBook pro
gram. It's sha reware; the desk accesso1y
version costs $35, and the application,
PhoneBook Plus, and DA together cost
$35. It works exactly like a Metal Direc
tory-you click on a letter tab to pop to a
screen of names beginning with that ini
tial. It's more fun, though, to type the first
few letters of somebody's name and watch
the program zoom ci"oser and closer to
your target witl1 each typed letter. It also
does dialing and envelopes, creates beau
tiful phone-ca ll logs, and can import 500
names-and-addresses in eight seconds.

PhoneBook DA 2.6.4

man when I told him I'd be reviewing
MacPhonebook. That's because this di
aler/printer/address book program (and
DA) is ancient and feature-poor. For
mercy's sake, I'll simply mention that the
new version in development, 4.0, is sup
posed to be polished and state-of-the-art.

Mail Dex 1.0.2
EVER HEAR PEOPLE SAY THAT \.1.-1-JEN

they go to Andrew Lloyd Webber musi
cals, they walk into the theater humming
the songs? You get that same sense of fa
miliarity when you open Mail Dex, an in
dex-card program ($59.95; M.ission Ac
complished Software Services). It's like
QuickDex.
Anyway, despite Mail Dex's sole inno
vation-a nice envelope-layout view-I
prefer the genuine article (QuickDex). I
couldn't get Mail Dex to dial at all, and
this DA from 1988 doesn't have nearly as
many features or as much polish as its bet
ter-known, more modern look-alike.

MyMailList 4.0.0
IA·IAG INE A WORLD WHERE YOU CAN'T

drag through text to select it; where :li:-pc

Rolodesk 3.3
WHAT IS T IM END RES, SOME KIND OF

saint? The guy writes a sweet, swift,
'swonderfu l QuickDex precu rsor with a
witty title-and its's free. Download this
index-card-style DA from a dial-up ser

,by first name, last, zip

1 Prints envelopes from the DA: needs application for other printouts. 11 Only one font for the entire address.

vice, and you don't owe Endres a penny.
You can change the type style. You
can even change the size of the window
(something even QuickDex doesn't per
mit). And-what's important-a 1000
name file opens in two seconds, and
Rolodesk pulls up the name you're look
ing for before your pinkie is off the return
key, even on slow Macs. Rolodesk does
not, however, dial the phone or print; it's
strictly an on-screen looker-upper. Thank
you, good Tim, wherever you may be, for
your 1986 creation that's still a contender.
Super QuickDex 2.58
QUJCKDEX IS THE QUil'\TESSEl\TlAL IK

dex-card phone-book program ($89.95;
Casady & Greene). Having read about its
ancestors and heirs (Mail Dex, Rolodesk,
and even Intouch), vou know that Quick
Dex is terrifically f;st. As with the others,
you type only a few letters of a name-stoc
for Admiral Stockdale, for example-and
you instantly see that person's card. A sec
ond keystroke dials the phone.
Trouble was, you couldn't print labels
or lists-not even an envelope. But the
Super in Super QuickDex stands for two
add-on programs that liberate your elec
tronic list. (You can buy QuickDex II
without the add-ons for $60). \;\,Tith a
single keystroke, QuickElope, a DA, fires
off an envelope addressed with the infor
mation you highlight in QuickDex {or
copy from anywhere); with Background
Printing turned on, QuickDex returns
control of the Mac to you in four seconds.
There's also a printing/sorting application
called PrintDex. It's not as polished as
Address Book Plus, but it works simi
larly-it shows an editable WYSIWYG
display ofyour printout-to-be. If you add
appropriate searchable keywords to the
cards of your file ("Client," and so on),
PrintDex can search, sort, and create sub

• There's no Ciltegory feature, but you can search for keywords.

groups of your QuickDex database almost
as flexibly as field -based programs do.
Like tl1e shareware AddressBook, Print
Dex shrewdly shrinks the type on labels
tl1at would othenvise be too long to fit.
This'll take a whole paragraph, but I
must describe one life-changing aspect of
QuickDex's auto-dialer. Revel in its bril
liance: if you type an X in a phone num
ber, QuickDex stops dialing at that spot,
waits for you to tap any key, tl1en contin
ues dialing. For example, my QuickDex
card for Fed Ex's computerized pickup
service reads 800-654-0920 x 9999-9999-9
x 10025 x 1 x 1. QuickDex dials the 800
number and stops; when I hear the greet
ing, I tap a key to make QuickDex blast
away at my Fed Ex number (represented
here by 9's). QuickDex pauses until I'm
asked for my zip code (key tap), the num
ber of packages (key tap), and if I'll be
home (key tap). And consider the number
of other times you're asked to dial touch
tones on cue: for phone extensions, bank
by-phone services, credit-card calls.
QuickDex is the consumer's sole defense
against Creeping Voice Mail in Anlerica.
TouchBase 2.0.1
TOlJr.HRASF. ($ 125: AFTER HOURS SOFT

ware), a field-based directory, has a struc
ture in common with Dynodex: you fill in
20 individual blanks (city, state, zip, and so
on) for each person. The program can dis
play either an individual data-entry screen
or all of your contacts in a scrolling list.
TouchBase differs from Dynodex,
however, in two major ways: first, it's far
simpler. Every dialog box, menu, and win
dow element is neat and elegant, and tl1ere
are no mystery icons. But second, Touch
Base is much slower than Dynodex. In a
500-name test file, TouchBase accessed
the hard drive-slowly-and repainted
the screen after almost every operation,

from resizing the window to closing a dia
log box. In particular, finding a certain
record is slow and-compared with otl1er
programs-involves too many steps. On
the other hand, Touch Base is twice as easy
to learn as the other field-based programs.
Furthermore, it is one ofthe few network
sharable address book you can buy.
The Upshot
IF YOU NEED THE PQ\.\IERS OF A BONA

fide database, choose DynoDex for its
speed. Or consider a true database tl1at
dials, like ProVue's Panorama or Claris's
FileMaker Pro.
I must admit, however, that I can't live
with the rigidity of field-based programs.
Today I wanted to write down, next to a
phone number, "Fax/modem line-notify
before faxing!" No field-based program
allows such a notation. True enough,
field-based programs can find subsets of
your contacts by (for example) street ad
dress or state. Intouch and QuickDex can
only search or sort by first name, last
name, zip code, or category (or keyword).
If that's enough for you, then the speed
and flexibility of these desk accessories
blow away all other filing systems.
Both QuickDex and lntouch also dial
superbly, let you choose a font and layout
for your contact information, and are fust.
Intouch is more integrated (QuickDex's
printing and sorting features are split off
into a separate program). But give me
QuickDex. Its auto-label-sizing, voice
mail-blasting, and speed advantage over
all comers make it addictive and fun
which is sometlung I rarely said about our
Metal Directory. !!!.
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of the
best-selling Macs for Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide,
1992). He wishes somebody would type the Manhat
tan phone book Into QulckDex.
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DocuMorphosis
An ordinary caterpillar Is miraculously changed Into
a vibrantly colored, graceful butterfly. It's one of
nature's most awe-Inspiring events.

Images are crystal clear. brimming with all the rich
color and fine detail of the original at resolutions up
to 1200 dpl. You can even scan printed text directly
Into your word processing program with optional
OCR software. No more re-typing!

Now. you can share In the splendor of a similar
magical event: DocuMorphosls™. Transform dull
looking pages Into exciting. attention grabbing doc·
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs.
line drawings. charts - In 24·bit color or 256 shades
of gray. See your applications enriched with new
meaning and Importance - with the affordable
ScanMaker II. by Mlcrotek.

Find out how simple and convenient scanning can
be. Experience the wonder of DocuMorphosis. Bring
new life to your documents - for under $1000.
ScanMaker II. For more Information. or the name of
your nearest authorized Mlcrotek dealer. call
1·800·654·4160.

Place the Image you want on the scanner.
ScanMaker II has bullt·ln features to make the trans·
formation easy. The results will be astonishing.

MICROTEK
Beller Images 171ro11glr /111101X1tio11.

OIQQ2 HlctotH Lob. Inc. 680 Knox Street. Torrance, C.l 90502. ).ll r!Oh'• reMNod. SconHoker ts o regl 1t11ed trademark and H lcrot~ and DocuHo tphosls trademarks o f Hlaotok Lob . Inc.
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CAROLYN

Companion 80 and 120
External drives for the PowerBook that
run up to four hours on their own bat
teries. Each drive comes with Compan
ion INIT, which allows the drive to re
spond to th e PowerBook's Sleep
command. Drives also come with AC
charger/adapter and SCSI cable. They
store up to 80MB and 120MB of data,
respectively. Companion 80 $499; Com
panion 120 $599. APS Technologies.
816/478-8300, 800/235-2752; fax 816/
478-4596.

HARDWARE
AE Floptical Drive
External high-density 3.5-inch floppy
drive that formats, reads. and writes to
21MB floptical disks, 1.44MB high-den
sity Macintosh disks, as well as two-sided
and high-density MS-DOS formatted
disks. Bundled with Insignia Solutions'
AccessPC, which allows users to format,
re.i d. and write MS-DOS disks. Includes
SCSI cable and one floptical disk. 2MB
min. memory. $513. Applied Engineer
ing, 214/241-6060, 800/554-6227; fax
214/484-1365.

DiamondColor Print 300PS
Color dye-sublimation printer produces
photographic-quality output at 100 sec
onds per page, according to the com
pany. Printer has color-correction con
trols on front panel, 32MB full-page
buffer, 14MB of RAM, and a 40MB in 
ternal hard drive. Comes with 35 fonts
and AppleTalk and provides Ethertalk
ports as well as parallel and serial ports.
$10,995. Mitsubishi Electronics America,
714/220-2500, B00/843-2515; fax714/
236-6272.
Expanse NB4 and Expanse NBS
These two external expansion chassis
house four or eight additional NuBus
slots, respectively, for the Quadra 950.
Both chassis connect to the Quadra via
a NuBus interface board and cable and
contain their own power supplies. Ex
panse NB4 $1295; Expanse NBB $2295.
Second Wave, 512/343-9661; fax 512/
343-9663.

A£ Floptical Drive
CDC-435
CD ROM drive features CD-audio play
capability as well, with software, head
phone jack with volume control, built
in RCA audio jack, and DIP-switch ter
mination. The drive also has 12-function
audio remote control with buttons for
play, pause, stop, fast forward, reverse,
random play, play introduction only, re
peat si ngle track, and repeat all tracks.
Average digital-data-access speed is
350ms, according to company. $895.
Chinen America, 310/533-0274, 800/
441-0222; fax 310/533-1727.

CDC-43)

Flexsrm1 f 7 JOi
Flexscan F750i
A 21-inch color monitor that displays
noninterlaced, flicker-free images at reso
lutions up to 1280 by 1024 pixels at
74Hz, and 1024 by 768 pixels at 90Hz,
according to the company. Controls are
located at the front of t he monitor.
Microprocessor can recall up to 32 dif
ferent signals. Meets Swedish MPR-11
ELF-emission guidelines, according to
company. $3299. Nanao USA Corp..
310/325-5202, 800/800-5202; fax 310/
530-1679.

BICKFORD
INT-128
Rewritable, removable internal optical
drive stores up to 128MB of rewritable
data on magneto-optical disks; one disk
is included. Seek time Is less than 45ms.
and data-transfer rate is 640 KBps, ac
cording to the company. $947. Image
Network Technology, 818/454-1617,
800/334-6684; fax 818/454-1655.
JX-610
Flatbed 36-bit color scanner offers 600
by 1200 dpi, with single-pass scanning
and software control for lightness, sharp
ness, negative scanning. and gamma
correction control. Can scan reflective
and transparen t original as large as 12
by 17 inchesand as small as 35mm slides.
$13,500 with software; $12,500 with
out software. Sharp Electronics Corp.,
201/529-8731 , 800/237-4277; fax 2011
529-9636.

user controls, and a two-year warranty.
Monitor features 120MHz bandwidth,
dynamic beam focu s, and horizontal and
vertical scan circuitry. 51899. Taxan,
408/748-0900, 800/648-2926; fax 408/
748-9599.
PB-10
External video adapter that connects
PowerBook 140, 145, or 170 to LCD
panel or other projection device. Con 
verts PowerBook's 1-bit video to VGA.
No software needed. $399. Power R,
206/547-8000, 800/729-6970; fax 206/
2B5-0260.
Personal Color-Point PSE
Thermal-transfer color printer has 300
by-300-dpi resolution; 5MB of RAM,
expandable to21MB; and 17 fonts. Uses
16MHz Intel 80960 RISC processor.
Prints standard 8'1.>-by-11-inch letter and
8'1.>-by-14-inch legal page sizes; postcard
size, and 21 Omm-by-297mm (A4) size.
Can print full-color page in 2 minutes,
38 seconds, according to company .
53999. Seiko Instruments USA. 408/
922-5900, 800/888-0817; fax 408/
922-5835.

Min-or Quick
Mirror Quick
JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group)
accelerator board compresses and de
compresses images transparently for
Quicklime applications. Mac flex with
board opens compressed 1.2MB Photo
shop PICT in 1l'i seconds that would take
21 seconds to decompress without
board, according to the company. $599.
Mirror Technologies, 612/633-4450,
800/654-5294; fax 612/633-3136.
MultlVislon 875 Plus
A 17-inch color monitor th at has an
on-screen programmable processor,
110V/220V power supply, side-panel

M11/tiVisio11 87) Plus

PawerPL1y
PowerPlay
A 15-inch monochrome portrait display
that connects to a PowerBook via the
SCSI port; no special video adapter re
quired. Designed with built-in 20MHz
68000 microprocesso r and on -boa rd
QuickDraw acceleration. Also features a
screen-refresh rate of 72Hz, resolution
of 640 by 870 pixels at 80 dpi, two SCSI
ports, and external SCSI-address and
SCSI-termination switches. Also connects
to Mac Plus or Classic. $999. Generation
Systems, 612/633-5222, 800/325-5811 ;
fax 612/633-1083.
PowerSwap
PowerBook accessory enables users of
the140, 145, 160, 170,and180toswap
batteries without having to shut down
the computer; device allows a standard
9V alkaline battery to power the Power
continues
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Book while the computer sleeps to pre
serve RAM contents. $39.95. Utilitron,
214/727-2329, B00/428-B766; fax 214/
727-2329.
PowerVision
This internal video adapter enables user
to connect a PowerBook 140, 145, or
170 to a standard 12-inch, 13-inch, or
14-inch color monitor or to a 15-inch
"gray-scale monitor.Display-detection cir
cuitry deactivates the video board when
monitor is disconnected. lndudes instal
lation video and tools. Without RAM
$499; with 2MB of RAM $699; with
4MB of RAM $999. Mirror Technologies,
612/633-4450, 800/654-5294; fax 612/
633-3136.

P1JWtrVisio11
ViperDrive
Floptical drive that reads and writes
to 3.5-inch flopticals, high-density
(1.44MB) Mac or DOS disks, and two
sided DOS disks. Internal configura
tions support the Mac II family, the LC
and LC II, and the SE and SE/30. Also
available as an external floppy drive.
Ships with SCSI cable and floptical
disk. Internal $349; external $399. Sec
ond Wave, 512/343 -9661; fax 512/
343-9663.
Wacom UD-0608
Pressure-sensitive ADB graphics tablet
that has the ability to distinguish 120
levels of pressure, twice that of the
original Wacom tablets, according to the
company. The tablet also recognizes
more than 100 data-input points per sec
ond, as compared with top input speeds
of 50 to 60 points per second for con
ventional ADB tablets, according to
company. $449. Wacom Technology
Corp., 206/750-8882, B00/922-6613;
fax 206/750-8924.

SOFTWARE
Accents & Borders 2
Modular clip-art collection that indudes
more than 300 decorative and represen
tational images, some of which were
inspired by historical motifs, such as
Native American and Celtic art There are
five categories: borders, which are de
signed to be scaled, cropped, duplicated,
and linked together. frames, designed for
proportional scaling when Imported into
a page-layout program; ornaments,
which can be used alone or duplicated

8
lm'l/JFT
Am·nu b Bortlrrr 2

'lltml- Mll!ll

to create borders and frames; symbols,
made up of several Images that can be
separated and used Independently;
and tiles, designed to be repeated hori
zontally and vertically to create con
tinuous background patterns. 2MB
rec-ommended. $149.95. 3G Graphics,
206m4-351B, 800/456-0234; fax 206/
771-8975.
Bestbooks by Teleware
Entry-level bookkeeping product for
small businesses. Provides sample data
files covering almost every type of busi
ness: check, deposit, invoice, and pur
chase-entry screens; automatic entry
balancing; both Item and service Invoic
ing; and integrated draw program to
customize checks, Invoices, statements,
and mailing labels. Product is data-com
patible with M.Y.O.B. accounting soft
ware. 1MB min.memory. $99.Teleware,
201/586-2200, 800/322-6962; fax 201/
5B6-B885.
Bridge 7.0
Bridge-playing program deals the open
ing hand, bids and plays out a hand, rec
ognizes Blackwood and Slayman con
ventions, lets the player choose weak or
strong two bids, saves and replays hands;
the Hand Editor lets the player set up,
swap, or modify hands. The hint button
suggests bids along with a reason for
making bids.Player can set bidding style
to be more aggressive or conservative.
Players can also choose to play contract
or duplicate bridge or whist. 1MB min.
memory. $49.95. Artworx Software,
716/385-6120, 800/828-6573; fax 716/
385-1603.
Christmas Pack
Collection of 15 games with a holiday
theme; includes picture puzzles, word
searches, matching games, and strategy
and memory games for one or two play
ers.Ratherthan pulling down menus, us
ers access each game by dicking on pre
sents or stockings in a holiday picture on
screen. Sound is a part of each game as
well. 1MB min. memory. $59.95. Nor
dic Software, 402/488-5086; fax 402/
488-2914.
CllckArt Artistry & Borders
Clip art collection of more than 325 EPS
images. Consists of more than 60 bor
ders; people, business, flower and ani
mal pictures; labels; and initial capital
letters. 2MB min. memory. $129.95.
T/MakerCompany, 415/962-0195; fax
415/962-0201.
Cllptures Volume 5 Borders
Collection of more than 300 EPS clip art
border styles including art deco, art
_nouveau, calligraphic, certificate, con
temporary, and Victorian. 1MB min.
memory. $129.95. Dream Maker Soft
ware, 303/762-1001, 800/876-5665;
fax 303/762-0762.
Coglto
Player must restore a geometric figure
of marbles, which are randomly mixed
by the computer, to Its original shape by
moving rows and columns on theboard.
Game has 120levels of difficulty. In color
with optional background music. 2MB

continues
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he lnle111ot1onal Qu1ck11me and Mult11nedio con lcrencc 11 o two·day
celebration of Quicklime and mulllmedmfor profe1smnal and in hou1e Apple
/,\ullimed10 Program developers, film

and video producers, and Macintosh
users, cosponsored by Apple Computer, Inc.,
11ndSu111eii11, Inc.

Sessions

Techn ology tracks will cove1in·dep lh
sessions including how to mokc uQuicklime
movie, cameras, compression lechnology,
making your own CD, utililies, digilol l'ideo
opplirnlions, onolog ediling, digital editing,

Intern at i 0 naI
Film Festival
Tokyo
Makaharl Messl in
conjunction with the
Tokyo Macworld Expo
February 10, 1993

111usic, sound, digitizing, onirno lion, 3-0, special effects, interactive games, ond
authoring. Business of multimedia tracks include inlroduclion to Apple Mullirnedio
Program, /,\oc market overview,
channels fo1 multirnedio, ooss·
plo1fo r111 issues, wo1king wil h
Apple rn01ket cenlers ond sales
reps, and reaching you1 m01ke1.
Exhibition

More lho n 35 exhibils will
pr ov ide demons lialions ol
Quicklime opplirntions, monilo!S,
cameras. ediling systems, CO
ROM dcvcloprncnl systems.
digitizers. and 01he1 Quicklime·
relatedtechnology.
Hands·On Video
Editing Seminar

Supe r/Aue lcchnology and
Adobe Sysrems will present a
honds·onlroining room where you
can learn aboul digirizing, editing,
and oulpur lull screen, full1notion,
digitnl video on rim desklop using
Adobe Premiere 2.0 and
SuperMa< Oigitnlfilm.
Tutorials

lhree ~·1o·h ou1 lulorinls wi ll be
hold on Sunday, fehru01y 28, covering introductions lo Quicklime, sound, and
rnpluring movios. Jhese lulonalsore intended forpeople whoneed ohnsic intraduoion
lo lhese lopi(S nnd lor nontechnirnl people who
1•11ml loallendlhcodvonced·lechnology srnions
in the conlerence.
The Ou i1kTime
International Film Festival
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International
Film Festival
San Francisco
Fairmont Hotel,
San Francisco
March l, 1993 

Cosponsored b•1 Sumeria, /,\or.vorld Jopon,
nnd Appl e Compute r. The Qu ickTime
attendeei of the tonlerence
lntomntional filmfeslivolinlhe Uniled Stntes is March 2, 1993 
hos1odbyMichael Bnckes of the American fi lm open to the public
lnstitule's Apple Computer Center fo r fil111 and
Video /linkers. !he Quicklime lnternutionol filmfeslivol in Tokyo will be hosted by
Jerry Bo11ell, editor in <hief of hlamoddlnleraclive. Entries lor both fcslivols must
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min. memory. 559.95. lnline Design,
203/435-4995, 800/453-7671; fax
203/435-1091.

Compass Po Int
Image-management system that cata
logs and manages photos, slides, over
head transparencies, illustrations, and
QuickTime movies. The program includes
a feature that automatically tracks
where and when Images have been
used and where they are currently filed
or who has borrowed them. Also has
remote-access capability that allows
authorized off-site users to browse and
download Images. 6MB min. memory.
$749. Northpoint, 313/543-1770; fax
313/541-1858.

personal lnfom1ation manager, appoint·
ment calendar, to-do list, and date
stamping capability; designed particularly
for the purpose of tracking telephone
and In-person conversations. 1MB min.
memory. $69.95. Purrfect Software,
602/967-0097; no fax.

The Educator's Time Source
Computerized grade book, database,
search-and -report generator, assign
ment-key generator, and test-scoring
and grade-posting program. Helps edu·
cators keep track of grades and associ·
ated clerical work. Tracks up to 50 stu·
dents per dass, and up to 15 classes. 1MB
min. memory. $125. Missing Link Tech·
nologies, 503/259·2882, 800/833 ·
5790; no fax.

EduCllp Images 1, 2, & 3

Co111pMPoi111

NISUS• WriteNOYtlO
COMPACT

Suggested Retail Price

$245

Tol~free Tech Support

lkes Cloris* XTNO ro Reo d,IW\re MS~ Wml

Yes

POWERBOOK FEATURES:
Bartel'( Srarus &Clod Oisploy
S~ep Command Wi rhlnProgram
Bollef'f Conseivatian
Thick Cursor &Insertion Poinr Plof111ence
Heode~/footers

Yes
Yes
Yes

ParagraphStyle
Footnotes
Cusrom Keyboard Equivolenrs
Unfimiled Undas
NOf1(()(1tiguousSelection
Rectongulor{Verticol) Selection
fileManagement &RehievalSystem
Graphics!Dyer

135,000
Yes

1.4 /Aillion

Over 175 Images of golf- and tennis·
related clip art in H yper~ard and
MacPaint formats. Requires Hyper·
Card or MacPaint. 1MB min. mem
ory. $44.95. FYI Publishing, 817/732·
1521; no fax.

Datlca

FREE DEMO DISK
Phone (619) 481 -1477 ext. 92
FAX

(619) 481 -6154

Toof for converting physical measure
ments; allows users to convert between
Englishand metric systems and indepen·
dent units. The program can solve 50
fundamental equationswith variables In
any units. Includes periodic t1blewllh the
10 most-used properties for each of 103
elements; alibrary feature allows user lo
add data about other measurement
types. 512K min. memory. $65. By De
sign, 414/648-3712, 800/527-7472; fax
414/648-3712.

Dear Diary
101 S. Ccd101 A1'11 • So!ooa Beoch, CA 92075

i: N1sus Som\ ore Inc. All roloroncod trademarks am property ol lhelr respocuvo holdors.
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Exam Inn Can
Generates objective-based math exams,
tests, and worksheets for grade levels 4
through 12. Algorithm bank attaches an
algorithm to each predefined curriculum
objective and then generates as many
problems for that objectiveas teacher re·
quires.Teacher can also enter questions.
Questionscan be multiple choice or free
response. Titles include Basic Math, Ap·
plications In Basic Math, Pre-Algebra, Al·
gebra I Skills, Algebra II Skills, Geometry,
Pre-Calculus and Calculus. 1MB min.
memory. $499 per title. Chancery Soft
ware, 604/294-1233, B00/999-9931
ext. 180; fax 604/294·2225.

Handcrafted Type Designs

AND/REPLACE FEATURES:
find All
WildCords
fonr, Size, Style, Color Sensitive
Phonetic Find

15 0

Construction-estimate program has da
tabase for labor-and-materials costs, sorts
by task or material description, gives the
contractor four types of bids, accumu
lates bids, saves jobs, and calculates per·
cent waste. Works In feet, inches, frac
tions of an Inch, and pitch; and can
update bids or database by percentages.
indudes 30-mlnute tutorial tape cassette.
2MB min. memory. $475. Workhorses,
303/279-8551, 800!TT7·24n; fax 303/
279-0411 .

Country Club Art

SPO.L CHECKER:
Words
Use1Dictionol'(
Skip/ Reploce All
Auto Hyphenotion
Thesaurus Words

/.,

Expanded book for Powerllook brings 46
of Isaac Asimov's stories to the laptop.
Users can annotate passages, mark text,
search references, and set bookmarks.
Requires HyperCard 2.1. 2MB min.
memory. $19.95. The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451-1383, 800/446-2001;
fax 310/394·2156.

Contractor's Dream

mmNG FEA111RES:

Nlsus
,,,,. ...

The Complete Stories, Volume 1

EPS dip art for use in materials relating
to education. EduClip Images 1 Includes
dip art images for school sports, class
rooms, holidays, and variouscurriculum
areas. EduClip Images 2 includes alpha
bet with different images for each letter
and the numbers 0 through 10. EduOip
Images 3includes logos for different cur
riculum areas and symbols for subjects
such as biology, chemistry, health, mu·
sic, literature, foreign languages, and
geography. 2MB min. memory. 539.95
per Litle. Teach Yourself by Computer
Software, 716/381-5450, 800/724·
4691 ; fax 716/427-7628.

MACWORLD

Journal program that enables user to take
extensive notes and organize them In
a dat1base-like way; includes a built-In

Original and revived set of typefaces
includes Metroliner Caps (originally
known as Metropolis Shaded typeface),
Jm Eden Light, Antique Row, Spring
Garden, and Exposition . 1MB min.
memory. $89. Jonathan Macagba, 215/
829·1558; fax 215/829·1512.
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Human Envelopes
Envelope-and-label utility that features
preset support for 28 typesof envelopes
and labels, provides 9 database fields for
each address, dials telephone numbers,

continues
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sorts on 11 criteria, and finds across all
fields; lets the user view a database by
any field, add graphics, and do quick cut
and paste from word processors; and
offers online help, postal information, and
wide-area bar codes. The Open House
feature searches a hard drive for previ
ously typed addresses and enters them
in the Human Envelopes database.
Program can import 19 different file for
mats, including Word 3 and 4, Works,
MacWrite 5.0 and II, and WordPerfect.
1MB min. memory. $124.95. We, 415/
368-0828, 800/452 -2635; fax 415/
858-2598.

lmploder 2.0
External development system for 4th Di·
menslon database applications; com 
presses data up to 85 percent, accord
ing to the company, without any
modification or removal of data from
image or document 2MB min. memory.
$249. Component Software Industries
Corp., 609/497-4501, 800/633-4252;
fax 609/497-4008.

Jam Session
Program includes 20 popular songs, such
as Peter Gabriel's "Sledgehammer,"
Ritchie Valens' "La Bamba," 8lon John's
" Crocodile Rock," and Garth Brooks'
" Rodeo"-all without vocals. Users can
change a sound's instrumentation and
jam along, even record alongside, with
their own MIDI instrument or with an on
screen keyboard. 1MB min. memory.
$59.95. Bogas Productions, 415/592
5129; fax 415/592-5129.

Japanese Word Torture
Program drills user on 2014 Japanese
words, based on the list of essential
words formulated by the Japanese Lan
guage Institute. Leamer builds vocabu
lary by typing in hiragana or katakana
without running theKanjiTalk operating
system. The program does not display
Japanese words in romaji. 2MB min.
memory. S49.95. HyperGlot Software,
615/558-8270, soom6-5087; fax 615/
588-6569.

The Modern Concrete Estimator
Templates and databases that use Mi·
aosoft Excel 4.0 for concrete estimating
for residential through light industrial
construction. Areas for concrete estirna•
lion include foundations, cast-In-place
structures, and flat work. Templates can
handle information to calculate materi
als, labor, and indirect labor costs. Has
abt1ity lo report on material cost per yard,
labor cost per yard, material cost per
sq uare foot, and time remaining to
completion. 2MB min. memory. $150.
Rock St Software, 805/653 -5462; fax
805/652 -0742.

Orchids
Program designed to manage the flow
of medical clinic data. Features include
formats for entering medical history or
notes of physical examinations and fol
low-up visits; pichJre flies for patients'
photo, Xrays, surgical photos, and rneci
cal sketches; customized scrolling check
lists for hislorics and physicals; custom
ized automated letters generated from
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the checklists; a contact log for identl·
lying and reviewing interactions with pa
tients; a chart-review format for cross
referencing Information; a report gen
erator for extracting and relating data and
performing statistical analyses; and pass
word protection. 5MB min. memory.
$4995. CapMed, 205/881-8620; fax
205/883 -9717.

The Pelican Brief
A mystery story by John Grisham in Ex
panded Book form, designed for the
PowerBook. A law stucient uncovers dues
leading to the assassin of two Supreme
Court justices. Users can mark passages,
write notes, set bookmarks, and search
text for specific references. Requires
HypcrCnrd 2.1 or later. 2MB min .
memory. $19.95. The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451 -1383, 800/446-2001 ;
fax 310/394 -2156.

Real Answer
Shareware math application includes
algebraic calculator that supports trigo·
nomctric and transcendental functions,
and named variables. Flex-Cale feature

allows the user to modify an expres
sion previously submitted for evalua
tion and to receive an answer without
disturbing the historical record of
mathematical query and response. Also
solves sets of simultaneous linear or
nonlinear algebraic equations. 512K
min. memory. $20. ARSoflware, 301/
459-3773, 800/257-0073; fax 301/
459-3776.

ReOpt
Elect ronic encyclopedia of remedlal
actlon options for hazardous-waste
containment; features summary de
scriptions of 88 remedial-action tech
nologies and 214 synonymous terms.
Lists about 500 previous applicaUons of
cleanup technologies, Including theoorn
pany performing the cleanup and the sta
tus of the operation. Automatic technol
ogy selection allows user to choose
appropriate technologies based on site
characteristics. 5MB min. memory.
S2500. Sierra Geophysics, 206/822·
5200, 800/826-7644,ext. 120; fax 206/
827-3893.

Sailor Song
Fiction by Ken Kesey; this Expanded Book
designed for the PowerBook focuses on
the inhabitants of an Alaskan town who
have to deal with the environmental
changes that are brought on by a Hol
lywood production company filming a
children's story. Users cansearch teKI lo
find and annotate passages, mark pas
sages, and set bookmarks for future ref
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Tum your Mac Into a
Professional Trading Station!
Professional Analyst, from Trendsetter Software,
let's you analyze real-time market data from Signal
instantly.
Designed for the Mac, Professional Analyst Jets you:
> Monitor your choice of 500 symbols
> Create a wide variety of charts, including
Japanese Candlesticks.
> Instantly access the best technical studies
including Gann, Fibonacci and computer
generated trend lines (a Trendsetter exclusive).
> Display studies in the same window as your
chart with up to 14 studies per chart and 9
charts per screen.
> Update charts each time a trade occurs
">- Get audio/visual alarms when your
Buy/Sell points are reached.

Cusrom lt1yo11/.< "remember" e11cry 1ispec1 of your personal tle.1ig11.

Take advantage of our unconditional
30-day moneyback guarantee now!

1-800-825-1852 Ext. 27
T1cndsdler Sol t11are • 2020 N. lllaooway, Sle. 102 • SimlaAna, CA 92700 • 71'1/547·5063 fax

Signal
l 5 l
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Trendsetter

Genesis 650
Genesis 650i
650MB
40ms
Sharp

none
650MB
95rns
Sony

none
650MB
37rns

none
35rns
Maxoptix
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erence. Requires HyperCard 2.1. 2MB
min. memory. $19.95. The Voyager
Company, 310/451·1383, 800/446·
2001 ; fax 310/394-2156.

is complete, the player can choose to play
one of three arcade games. For ages 6
and up. Game has three difficulty levels.
2MB min. memory. $59.95. lnline De·
sign, 203/435-4995, 800/453-7671 ; fax
203/435-1091 .

The Secret lslandof Dr. Quandary
In order to escape Dr. Quandary's island,
players need to solve puzzles using math
and logic skills. Game has three difficulty
levels. 1MB min. memory. $49.95.
MECC, 612/569·1529, 800/685-6322
ext 549; fax 612/569·1551.

SymArt Pro

Spiral

Tbt Srcrtt /sland of Dr. Q11a11d11ry

Server Manager
Network-management software that al
lows network administrators to monitor,
control, and administrate multiple Apple
Share file servers from a single location.
Program tracks and pinpoints problems
such as back-up failures, network dock
synchronization problems, excessive
server and node activity levels, Impend
ing disk-space shortages, and viruses.
Records server and node usage levels
over periods of time. 2MB min. memory.
1·pack $395; 5-pack $695; 10-pack
$995; 20-pack $1495. Santorini Consult
ing & Design, 415/563-6398; fax 415/
563 -0332.

Application designed for taking and or
ganizing notes on a PowerBook; uses
notebook metaphor. User creates note
books consisting of text pages the size
of the PowerBook screen. Users can di
vide each notebook Into sections and
attach bookmarks to specific pages In
each section. Users can also enter short·
ened versions of wordsor phrases, which
the program then writes out in full. Pro
gram loads itself directly into memory in
order to avoid spinning up the hard drive,
thus S\!Ving battery power. Program also
indudes optional fa t !·beam cursor for
easy viewing and a Sleep command that's
accessible from within the program. 1MB
min. memory. $129. TechWorks, 512/
794 -8533, 800/688-7466; fax 512/
794-8520.

Software designed to administer prepress
production of bar-codes. Enables user to
design custom bar-code formats with up
to five lines of text in any position and
in any font, to store and name formats
in a database, and to save bar codes in
a print queue and print them simulta·
neously without opening them In other
applications. 2MBmin. memory. $2999.
Bar Code Systems, 404/399-5921, 800/
883-8300; fax 404/399-7837.

The Tlnies
Tinies, which are mischievous, hairy be
ings from the planet Sklumph, are com·
ing to Earth lo play some practical tricks.
Player has to find the Tinies and maneu
ver them back into their sleep pods.
Game has more than 100 difficulty lev
els. 2MB min . memory. $59.95. lnline
Design, 203/435-4995, 800/453 -7671;
fax 203/435-1091 .

Target Tones System
Adobe Photoshop plug-in that helps user
select and specify duotones, tritones, and
quadtones. Guidebook offers more than
120 multitone variations; user selects
reference number by sample in guide
book that corresponds to appropriate

77;e 1111ia

Trivial Pursuit Dally Pla nn er
Sports edition tests users' knowledge of
sports trivia dally in such categories as
nicknames, football, all-stars, hockey,
baseball, and numbers. Program keeps
score of successful answers throughout
the year. Comes with a Genus edition of
the trivia game, for which user answers
questionsIn thecategories of science and
nature, art and literature, history, geog
raphy, entertainment, and sports and lei

Swamp Gas Visits Europe
An extraterrestrial creature, guided by the
player, visits countries, capitals, and
points of interest in Eu rope. When a
mission of visiting a certain number of
countries, capitals, cities, and landmarks

curve in Photoshop. 2MB min. memory.
$99.95. Graphic Systems Technology,
606/283·9750, 800/528-1851; fax 606/
283-9769.
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The 7th Heaven d
and installers that allow you
Use 7th Heaven instead of meRI
your Maclntosh as fast and colo

LoGf® SOLUTIONS, INC.

QiamdeQn lrldudes AnbeiUGll iea~ [11Ubl~ ~tile (11lllllfJll

2124 U•I~ Alllllilu • St. Paul, &tlnnerota 55114
(612) 65!}-249.$ • (612) 659·2498/ux

System 7 Enhancements That Make Sense
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MACWORLD Expo/Tokyo 1993
MACWORLD Expoffokyo attracts the biggest Macintosh crowd on earth!
90,000 Macintosh enthusiasts will get a look at new or pre-release products from more than 200 exhibitors from all over the world. And in addition to exhibitor booths, MACWORLD Expo{fokyo 1993 will feature the
first-ever CD-ROM Software Library, where visitors can sample the new
world of disks, as well as the Hands-On Corner, where software products
will be available to try. At the conference sessions, a full program of
world-famous Mac experts from the US and Japan will speak on the new
frontiers for Macintosh.

EMAcwoRLDN

' XP9§1TIO ·

Don't miss the big show in Tokyo.
February 10th (Wed.) - 13th (Sat.) , 1993
Nippon Convention Center at Makuhari Messa, Tokyo
Macworld Communications Japan , IDG World Expo/Japan
The Japan Industrial Journal, Nippon Broadcasting System
The Sankei Shimbun, Fuji Television Network
special Support
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard
special Cooperation
SONY Corporation
Management Office (For general information)
IDG World Expo/Japan
lchibancho First Bldg. , 3F, 15-1 lchibancho,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102 Japan
phone: 81-3-5276-3751 fax: 81-3-5276-3752
e Expected Attendees 90,000
Number of Exhibitors
215
eeooth Spaces 956

• oate
• Place
• sponsors

•
•
•

e

13:00
15:00
16:30

Keynote : Macintosh, Multimedia, PDA & Beyond
Keynote : Future Technologies
Special Session
QuickTlme lntematiooal Fiim FeS11val Tokyo

10:30
13:00
14:30
16:00

Consumer PDAs
DTP, Graphlca encl Design
System Software and Future OS
Apple In Japan

PDAs and Consumer Market
Future of Dlgltal Photography
System Advances • Future Directions

(Fri.)

10:30
t 3:00
t 4:30
16:00

Multimedia & QulckTlme
Multimedia & OUlckTlme
Future Operating System
Networking & Business

The New Multimedia Standard
OulckTlme Movie Makers
Future OS, RISC and Power PC
New Style Communications

2/ 1 3

10:30

2/ l 0
(Wed.)

2/ 1 1
(Thu.)

2/ I 2

John Sculley, Chairman & CEO, Apple Computer Inc.
David Nagel, Senior Vice President, Apple ATG
Jany Borrell, President, SUMERIA
Y. Hamano, National Institute of Muhlmedla Educalion
Gaston Bastlaens, Vice President & General Mgr., Apple P.l.E.
Rick Smolan, Ph01ograplier/Presldent, Against All Odds
Roger Heinen, Vice Presldent, Software, Apple Computer Inc.
Senior Vice President & General Mgr., Macintosh Archhecture Div.
Nat Goldharber, President, Kalelda Labs, Inc.
to be announced
Fred Forsyth, Senior V.P.. Macintosh Systems Div., Apple Computer Inc
to be amounced

(Sat.)

Ge_neral Session.!:1 ~ ja~,m~se ?pe11ker~
2/ 1 1
(Thu.)

2/ 1 2
!Fri.)

2/ 13
(541.)

10:30
13:00
14:30
16:00
1o::io
13:00
14:30
16:00

Collaboration and Networks
Business Work Integration
Design
TV & Press
PowerBook
Multimedia & Business
DTP

Collaboration and Group Networldng
Tsuyoshl SaSad\I. Professor, Osaka Unlverslty
Macintosh for Office Efficiency
Mltsuhlro Miyazaki, AXIS
Qesjgn Advanc;es (tentative)
to be aonourc9d
Macintosh In Mass Media
Fuji TV, The Sankel Slmbun, Nippon Hoso (tentative)
Kazutoshl O!anl, Macintosh Evangelist
What Is Mobile Computing?
Staff Training Program/Sales and Multimedia Sumlno Ueda, ANA Bu slness Create I Tetsuya Kltayama, Uchida Yoko
3D Illustration/Macintosh and Animation
Naoyukl Kela, Illustrator I Hlkaru Yuzukl, Cartoonist
to be announced
DTP Advances durtng 1992

10:30
13:00
14:30

Ne_tworked Databases
Business & Customization
Education

Orgaril~fng Business lnfOIJllaUon
Customizing Applications for Your Office
Macintosh for Education

*

Graphics

to be announced
Kllchl lkenoue, Chlyoda Corporation Ryosuke Mlzouchl, Klrtn Brewery
to be announced

Sessions may be changed without advance notice.

ADVANCE TICKETS (Including Tax)
4-day Conference & Show Ticket ¥'33,000
(Ticket at the door ¥'38,000)
4-day Show Ticket ¥'2,000
(Ticket althe door ¥'1,500 for I day)

Whereto Buy
MACWORLD Expo Conference Management Office
Tickers may be purchased from the Confer rJo Nippon Broadcasting System
ence Management Office. Please fax your
name, company name and department, ad 1-9-3 Yurakucho, Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo
dress and tel/fax number to the fax number
FAX: 81-3-3216-2549
on the ri ht.

For more infonnntion, please contact: MACWORLD COMM UNICATIONS JAPAN, (Ms.) Izumi Okamoto phone:S l-3-5276-0451 fnx:S1-3-5276-3753

World Expo Corporation currently produces 65 events in 21 countries including
MACWORLD Expo, ComNet, CD-ROM Expo, Object World, SunWorld, and WINDOWS™WORLD
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sure. 2MB min. memory. 569.95.Amaze,
206/820-7007, 800/395-1546; fax 206/
823-0568.

mat combine quirky characters with
contemporary philosophy. Format allows
readers to take not es and mark pages
on the co mpu ter sc reen. 2MB min.
memory. 519.95 . The Voyager Com
pany. 310/451-1383, 800/446-2001 ;
fax 3'10/394-2156.

CD ROMS

Trivial Pursuit 0.1ily Plt11m<r
Update
File-synch ronization utility keeps dupli 
cate documents on two or more Macs
up- to-date by copying the newest ver
sion of a document lo the Mac with the
outdated version. Optionally mirrors a
hard drive or folder to another disk and
allows quick backup by copying only files
that have changed. Also copies latest
versions of files to and from disks on the
desktop. Works with AppleTalk Remote
and file sharing. 1MO min. memory. S49.
Odea, 612/779-0955; no fax .
Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
M ai ntenance & Lila
These two novels by Robert Pirsig in
ex panded book for the PowerBook for

Battle Ch ess
Anima ted chess pieces engage in a
short struggle with each captu re, ac
companied by audio music. character
voices, and baltle sound effects. Current
versio n fea tures 30-minu te animated
tutorial on chess tactics and the his
tory of each piece . Product includes
opening library of 30,000 moves; pro
vides ten leve ls of play agai nst the
computer; and allows you to play anotl1er
human-either on the same Mac, over
a network, or with a modem connection.
2MB min. memory. $79.95. Interplay
Productions, 714/553 -6655, B00/969·
4263 ; fax 714/252-2B20.

Bart Ir Cbi'.rs

Hi Rez Audio Vol. 1
A set of 42 royalty-free music clips for
use in multimedia productions. Length
of each track ranges from 10 secondsto
1 minute 30 seconds. Disc includes 20
sound effects. User can choose between
22kl-lz and 11 kHz sound quality. Musi
cal styles include new age, orchestral,
rhythm and blues, funk, rock, and pop.
3MB min. memory. $149.95. Presto Stu
dios, 619/689-4895; fax 619/689-4895.

The Joumeymm1 Projm
toging history. Player dicks on arrows to
navigate through scenes, and dicks on
objects to interact with them. Also has
message screens and an inventory win
dow. Has three-dimensional graphi<:!< and
full so und track. 5MB min. memory.
$99.95. Presto Studios, 619/689-4895;
fax 619/689-4895.

Images with Impact CD -ROM
Library of modular dip art has over 1100
images In EPS and PICT formats. Con
tainsall images from five3G Graphicsclip
art collections: Accents & Borders 1 and
2, People 1, Business 1. and Graphics &
Symbols. along with an additional 450
color images. 2M B min. memo ry .
$499.95. 3G Graphics. 206/774- 3518,
800/456-0234; fax 20617 71 -8975 .

A Poke in the Ear with
a Sharp Stick (Volume It)
Alternative sound library has over 1BOO
samples in either 16-bil linear mono or
stereo AIFF (audio interchange nle for
mat) files sampled at 44.1kHz. Consists
of hard-edged industrial samples and
ambient textures. Contains 150 rhyth 
mic loops, 170 ambient textures. more
than 500 percussion sounds, and more
than 800 melodic sou nds. 2MB min.
memory. $199. OSC, 415/252-Q..160; fax
415/252-0560.

Th e Journeyman Project
In teractive computer game in which
player jumps back in time to prevent
someone-or something-from sabo-

URW TypeWorks Collection
Contains 3000 Postsc ript Type 1 fonts
and Kernus, a kerning utility. The fonts
are style va riations-regular, outline,

/-Ii Rrz !ludio Vol. I

inline, relief, drop shadow, and
rounded---<>f 500 popular faces. Fonts
are from URW's type library, which in
cludes contemporary designs and clas
sics licensed from sources such as ITC.
Each font includes about 1000 kerning
pairs. All thefonts are unlocked and avail
able for instant access. 512K min. mem
ory. $895; 1000-page specimen book
$49.95.URW, 603/ 882-7445, 800/229·
8791; fax 603/882-7210.
Who Built America
A survey of American history presenting
a populist view of past and present by
the American Social History Project. In
cludes Quicklime movies, audio bites,
newspaper accounts, and reproductions
of historical documents. 2MB min.
memory. $24.95 per volume. TheVoy
ager Company, 310/ 451 -1383, 800/
446-2001 ; fax 310/394-2156.
Who Killed Sam Rupert?
Interactive murder-mystery game created
with color video, sound, and animation.
To solve the crime, the player has to

Hlbo Ki/J.·d Sam llupm?

check the validity of various types of in
formation, but each activity chosen to
help solve the crime carries a time pen
alty. Game includes a view of the mur
der scene, where the player can exam
ine objects in detail; a battery of forensic
tests; an alibi section, for cross-referenc·
ing evidence and alibis; a video press con·
ference, in which theplayer addresses the
media; and a case notebook, where the
player can keep key facts, make obser
vations, and keep other material. 4M8
min. memory. $39.99. Creative Multi
media Corp., 503/452-5921, 800/776·
9277; fax 503/452-5930.
You Can't Get There from Here
Clips from films made between 1946 and
1960 discuss how to act on a date, how
to behave at dinner, the benefits of elec
tricity, and the soothing effects of pre
scription drugs. Quicklime movies are
accompanied by written commentary on
the period and the purpose behind the
film . 4MB min. memory. $29.95. The
Voyager Company, 310/451-1383,
800/446-2001; fax 310/394-2156.

Pndwnr<

tucks under keyboard. All three products
are available In green, blue, black, and
red . Mouse Cover 58.95; Mouse Pad
$12.95; Wrist Rest $14.95. Padware Er
gonomic Technology, 617/848-7310;
fax 617/849-3280.

BOOKS AND VIDEOS

ACCESSORIES

CWUG's Public Domain Catalog
Lists hundreds of OarisWorks templates
and Mac fonts, graphics, utilities, DAs,
and other ClarisWorks·compatible public
domain and shareware products. Includes
$2 rebate valid for future purchases from
CWUG. Written by CWUG. 80 pages;
$10. ClarisWorks Users Group (CWUG),
313/454-1969; fax 313/454-1965.

Padware
Three products-the Mouse Cover,
Mouse Pad, and Wrist Rest-have ergo·
nomic benefits, according to company.
Mouse Cover slips over mouse to add
curve to surface. Mouse Pad has 20cm
diameter and is circular. Wrist Rest has
a rounded, sloping edge and an edge that

Microsoft Excel 4 Companion
Guide to Microsoft Excel 4.0. Teaches
novice users how to create, edit, and
format an Excel worksheet; incorporate
formulas; link spreadsheets; use built-in
functions; and print presentation-qua!·
ity reports. Intermediate to advanced
users learn how to create, customize, and

enhance charts, including how to incor
porate graphic objects in worksheets. Ap·
pendix describes the nine built-In tool
bars, showing each tool bar and includ
ing a chart of tools and their locations.
By the Cobb Group: Douglas Cobb and
Judy Mynhier with Mark Dodge, Craig
Stinson, and Chris Kinata. 864 pages;
$29.95. Microsoft Press, 206/882-8080,
800/677-7377; fax 615/793-3915.
The Mac Shareware Emporium
Reviews over 450 shareware and free·
ware programs-games, educational
products, business applications, system
extensions, and control panel devices.
Each entry has product name, author·
contact information, cost, description,
and sample screen illustration. Book also
has information on how to evaluate
products and ~urces for quality, support,
and virus protection, plus a sampler disk
with over 30 shareware programs. Writ·
ten by Bernard J. David and Maria L.
Langer. 4MB recommended. 388 pages;
$34.95. Brady, 317/573 -2500, 800/
428-5331; fax 317/573-2583.

m

To have your product considered
for inclusion In New Products, send
an announcement with product
name, description, minimum mem·
ory, peripherals required, pricing,
company name, and phone number
to New Products Editor, Macworld,
501 Second St, San Francisco, CA
94107. Macworld reserves the right
to edit all product announcements.

J~e mm~ ~OBS Jo muse W~o fi~~ ~ ~ener Wa~.
There's not hing wo rse th an spending hours
figu ring out a progra m that's supposed to save
you ti me. New Qu ic Keys" 2.1.3 with In sta nt
QuicKeys"' 2.0 he lps you set up dozens of
shortcuts immediately... right out of the box.
Instant QuicKeys wa tches what you do, records your
actio ns and makes short work of everythin g fr om
opening your favorite application to running complex
sequences like logging onto E-mail. Two new QuicKeys
Extensions let you play QuickTime" movies and get the
CCopyrigh1199'2 C.ESoitwolrt, lll!.". 11.0. Do~ 65560, Wtst Des Mo!rK'S, IA 50265. U.S.A.

~.J!c K,ys.md

lnS' jr.I QukK..1 1m

most from your Po werBook~ . And, of course, QuicKeys is stable
and reliable, whether you' re runn ing System 7'" or Sys tem 6.
Unlock the power of your Macintosh' today with Qu icKeys !
For as llttle as $10, you can receive QulcKeys 2.1.31
If you have version 2.1.2 (or 2.1.2a), your upgrade is just
$10, including shipping and handling.
Upgrade cost is slightly higher for all
other versions. Order new QuicKeys
today. Call 800-523-7638, Dept. CE302.
CE SOFTWARE
Offer expires February 26, 1993.

t n1~1U olCESoftwM<".

Inc. !1-hdntO!lh is j ni;isteml. tudrnurk.•nd Qu!ckTime •nd Syst rm 7trr tudcmarb o! Apptc Computa , lAc.
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QUICK

TIPS

Questions and Tips from
Macworld Readers
BY

LON

POOLE

YSTEM 7.1, RELEASED LAST

October, makes it easier than
ever to install multiple lan
guages on a Mac (as described
in Quick Tips, September
1992). It's the first Mac system
software that requires no ma
jor reengineering to work with
languages that read from right
to left, languages whose char
acters change according to
their context, and languages
with large alphabets that require two bytes
of memory per character (such as Japa
nese, Chinese, Hebrew, and Arabic). Sys
tems 7.0, 7.0.1, and 6.0.7 work with Eu
ropean languages that use the Roman or
Cyrillic script systems, and these system
versions have been translated into some of
the more complex languages. Two system
extensions give System 7.1 its interna
tional capabilities. WorldScript I handles
bidirectional and contextual script sys
tems, and WorldScript II handles script
systems with large alphabets.
Once you've installed ViTorldScript,
how easy is it to use multiple languages?
Steven P . Rassman of Garmisch, Ger
many, wonders whether one can type
right-to-left Hebrew in today's Macintosh
word processors, and whether a language
script's rules for text sorting make it pos
sible to sort foreign language word lists in
the correct order for that language, which
may differ from the English A to Z.
I tried prerelease versions of System
7.1 and several language scripts-Hebrew,
Greek, Cyrillic, and Arabic-with Mac
Wri te II 1.lv2, Microsoft Word 5.0,
WordPerfect 2.1, and the word processor
in ClarisWorks. All were able to change
languages on the fly. For example, I could
type some text in English, choose Hebrew
from the Keyboard menu (which appears
between the Help menu and Application
menu when you install multiple lan
guages), choose a Hebrew font from the
Font menu, and start typing in Hebrew.
The English typing progressed from left
to right, and the Hebrew typing went the
opposite direction, as it should.
Sorting was another story. Both
WordPerfect 2.1 and Word 5.0 have Sort
commands, but both alphabetized cor

reedy only for English. Conclusion: The
applications you have will let you get some
benefit from installing multiple languages,
but developers will have to revise applica
tions (and you'll have to upgrade to those
revisions) to take full advantage of System
Ts WorldScript.

document's format and content; Mac
Write II will apply them to all new docu
ments you subsequently create.) You fol
low a similar procedure in Vi' riteNow 3.0,
using WriteNow's Save As Default Doc
ument command instead of its Save As
command. In Word 5, the Preferences
command has a Defuult Font option.

Changing the Application Font

I personally dislike tl1e Geneva
• font, which my Classic automati
cally selects. How can I reconfigure my
Mac so that, for example, Times is auto
matically selected each time I open a Mac
Write document?

David deClue
Saint Louis, Missrnn-i

Charging a Call

Can the White Knight telecom
• munications program access an al
ternate long-distance carrier and charge
the call to a phone credit card? GEnie,
CompuServe, and America Online do not
have local numbers for my area. I have to
dial 1-800/877-8000 to access Sprint; wait
for a tone; dial 0, the area code, and the
GEnie access number; wait for another
tone; and fina.lly dial a 14-digit authoriza
tion code. Can the program do this?

Q

Many application programs and
• desk accessories use the Mac's
standard application font by default. The
Mac stores the identity of this font in its
Jeffrey A. Ohlrich
Abingdon, Virginia
parameter RAM-a small amount of bat
tery-powered memory that stores sundry
White Knight (from The Freesystem setti ngs. You can override the ap
• Soft Company, 412/846-2700)
plication font setting in parameter RAM
by installing the free utility software De and most other communications pro
Font (available from user groups includ grams let you enter all the numbers you
ing BMUG, 510/549-2684) or It's Your need to dial as one long string in the space
provided for the telephone
Default (from the BCS Mac
number, placing one or nvo
user group, 617/625-7080) .
commas wherever you need to
DeFont and It's Your Default
provide a pause. For example,
are control panels (known as
the 40 characters
cdevs in System 6) that let you
18008778000,,0703555
choose any installed font as the
1212,,12345678901234
application font.
would cause the modem to
Some programs, including
MacvVrite II, Microsoft Word,
dial 1-800/877-8000, pause
four seconds (two seconds for
and WriteNow 3.0, do not use
Charging
each comma), dial 0-703/555
the application font. DeFont
1212, pause four more sec
and It's Your Defuult do not
modem calls,
onds, arid dial 123/456-7890
affect them. To change Mac
1234. The problem is that
Write II's standard font, create
measuring
a new document, choose the
most modems cannot handle a
dialing string longer than 38
font you want used, and choose
cap height,
characters, not counting blank
Save As from the File menu . In
the Save As dialog box, choose
spaces. If you enter a dialing
tapping Finder string longer than a modem's
MacWrite IT Stationery from
)jmit, the modem reports an
the pop-up menu, name the
power,
error. Some fux modem soft
document Mac\tVrite II Op
ware gets around this length
tions, and save it in the Claris
and more
limit by providing separate
folder inside the System
spaces for you to enter the
Folder. (Before saving you can
co11ti1mes
make other changes to the

A

A
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you complete the call and hear the remote
modem's answering tone, press return on
the keyboard, causing the modem to ex
ecute the command you typed before.
Tills command tells the modem to pick up
the phone without dialing <lllY numbers.
Listen on the telephone for the sound of
static, which indicates your modem and
the remote modem are communicating,
and then hang up the telephone.
Unfortunatelv, neither of these meth
ods works with ~ustom communications
programs that only provide space for en
tering a phone number, such as America
Online versions 1.0 and 2.0 and Apple
Talk Remote Access 1.0. You can use ei 
ther method with AppleLink 6.1 by
choosing Set Up Connection from the
Network menu, and then in the dialog box
that appears choosing Manual Connect
from the Connection File pop-up menu .
Upon connecting, with this setting in ef
fect, AppleLink brings up a dialog box in
which you can type modem commands.
You click the Continue button in that dia
log box when you hear the ApplcLink
modem's answering tone.

KEYS TO THE FINDER
OIJJcchvc

Action

sai.acnNG ~

\,

1

:i ...

T~JiJl

me 1tcm1sfull l;>r)iarl1a1 rl'ame
Pless !Jib orshift.tab ·
Press 1', .a., t-, orit
P.ress IC·shlft· 1'
Press shift while dlcjdng.eadl.Item or while dfagglng
• ' to. endose U1em

Select an·ltem

Selec;t the next or.11fevious lltm alphabetkally
or rigtit
~lect llledesktop Item nearest uppet righJ~
select mulUple Items

Selecf~ next Item up, dowu, left.

OPENING ANP ¢LQSINCi
open 11\e seleciell tf~m

Open the folcler OJ~isk<Uial cootatns the selected · ~
Open tlie<fokler or·dl~ tliat cootal11$ lhe ~lege~·ltem
and djlse the ilCWe ndow

. Press lf·optlon wh,l\e. dlfking the wlncjow's Ulle or.
. ·· ·press H·opt!on·t

'if

Close a wirid<>W While opening an Item In.tt·

Press opllbn whl(e,q~Jng the Item
Press op_tton.while-clldang the11ctlve wlodoW's

C~ allwlndows

close box

..... ·.·

''

: ' P,iess,X·-t~r.!C-.~~ .~:,,,(~ '
' · Pless opt10!1 whlled!cijng ll\et11angle nexl to•il)e·
folder icon or press H,:optl(in.-t or *<lptton·fPress IC·Aand ther!, p~ it-optlOn·-tor X·opfion·+

MORE POWER METHOD

Begin ecttttng lhe selected t~'s n1me

Press return or ent~r, or £11ck the name and l111medl·
ately movethe pciJnw~r&tioy
·

Zoom a wlildbw lil .flD·the screen

Pr~s oplfon while ~~Ros tlte window's ioom.box
P(ess tc While d(agir)g.iJieInactive WjndQw ,

, Mt;Ne a wlndbw wllh.out ll'aklng If atttve

Press op_tll>l1 whQe diakging li)ti<~. to' tile fp~er or

COf!Y.an ~ Iii another: folder Oll 11\e 5am!!·dlsk

l01he fo(der's· o~ IVfiiif~

-,

Stop First Page

'

'

Copy an Item th lh~deskt0p
Dtspose of Items·In t he Trash,wlihout.w&IJ!ings,
and dispose Of locked Items
Align (ordor1't align) Icons to lnvlsitlle grid~
tempo!al11y f11C>Ve
llemporarjy n:verse~'\fle Views control
,panet!s Always S~p T~.Grld ~lt!ng)

them

A year ago or so I read in Quid:
• Tips how to get my Personal
LaserWriter NT to stop printing that an
noying first page every time it's turned on.
I've forgotten how to do it and can't find
it in my back issues.
Lois J\llrnz
Los A11geles, Cnlifo111in
Versions 7.0 and later of Apple's
A
LaserWriter Utility can turn off
(and on) the test page (also called the
ts

Reb~

start-up page) on a LascrWritcr with
PostScript. You can get the latest version
as part of System 7.l , which Apple is sell
ing through retail channels.

the desktop

Force tli!! active program to qui! (~OU shotild'ieStift>
your Mac assoon as possible afterddlng lhls>

Power methods and keyboard equivalents for the Finder In System 7. Keyboard equivalents for menu
commands aren't listed because you can review them on screen by pulling down the menus.

various parts of the dialing stri ng.
Jeff Dripps of FreeSoft suggests two
ways to work around this length limit with
\Nhite Knight or any communications
program that lets you type modem com
mands directly. \.Vith one method you
split the dialing string into two or more
segments, beginning each with a modem
dialing command (ATDT for touch-tone
or ATDP for pulse) and ending each seg
ment except the last one with <1semicolon.
The semicolon causes the modem to re
main in command mode instead of trying
to establish communication with a modem
at the other end of the phone line. You
could type the dialing string cited in the
previous paragraph in three segments,
pressing return at the end of each line, :1s
l60
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follows (hyphens and spaces arc optional):
ATDT 1-800-877-8000;
ATDT 0-703-555-1212;
ATDT 123-456-7890-1234

For the second method , instead of
typing multiple dialing commands to have
the modem dial the numbers, you can dial
them yourself on a telephone connected
to the same phone lin e as the modem.
Start by typing the following modem
command in the communications pro
gram, but do not press ren1rn at the end
of the line:
ATX1D

Then use the telephone to dial the
complete sequence of numbers (access
phone number, number of the remote
modem, and authorization code). \Vhen

ATM and Bitmap Fonts

Since I use Adobe Type Manager
a (ATM), can I remove all but one
size and style of each of my bianap (fixcd
size) fonts that correspond to the Post
Script fonts in my System Folder? For
exampl e, why should I install sizes 10
through 18 in four styles of Palatino when
ATM creates for my screen whatever size
and style I request if I have at least one
bitmap Palatino size and style installed?
Peter Lind
Montreal, Quebec, Ct111ada
Although ATM works fine if you
• have only one bianap size and
style installed for each PostScript font in
the System Folder (or in the Fonts folder
in System 7.1, or the Extensions folder in
cominucs

For more information, call:
SCREEN (EAST), NJ (201) 882-1922
SCREEN (MIDWEST), IL (708) 870-1960
SCREEN (WEST), CA (714) 863-9160
SCREEN (CANADA), Ont. (416) 568-4020

Circle 35 on reader service card

Maclmosh and Quadra are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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System 7.0 or 7.0. l), there are a couple of
reas ns for installing multiple izes and
styles of bitmap fonts with ATM. One
reason is that bitmap text displays faster
than text displayed by ATM. The differ
ence is more noticeable on slow Macs; you
can make ATM faster by increasing the
Font Cache setting in the ATM co1mol
panel. Adobe recommends SOK of cache
for each PostScri pt fan t you use fre
quently, and there may be separate Post
Script fonts for different styles of a single

fo nt that appears in tl1e Fonts menu. If
you u ·e plain, bold, and iralic Times, for
example, then ATM needs the three Post
Script fonts T imesRom, TimesBol, and
Timeslt.1, and you should set your ATM
Font Cache to 1501( for best speed.
A more obscure reason for installing
multiple sizes and styles of biomp fonts
with ATM is tlm documents created with
bio11ap fonts in screen-oriented programs
such as HyperCard and Aldus Persuasion,
where text must fit in fo:cd-width boxes,

niay not look right if later displayed with
fonts created by ATM. For some sizes and
styles of some fonts, ATM may create text
whose width doesn't exactly match tl1 e
corresponding biouap text. Your choice:
leave the bitmap fo nts installed or resize
text boxes in documents where ATM text
doesn't fit.
Finder Power

rTi01 Most System 7 users ha ve discov

~ cred how to use the View cono·ol

panel to force icons to align to an invis
ible grid. If you want to drag :rn icon or
group of icons and place them off the grid,
hold down the :11: key while dragging.

Tyler Gmm
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
You can tap a great deal of hidden power by press
ing the ac and option keys, and much of what you
can do wi th the mouse you can also do with the
keyboard alone (see "Keys to the Finder") .- L.P.

Measuring Cap Height

rTiDl Say

you want

to

set a headline

~a nd need the cap height (height of

Computer virus problems "'rjthin your organ ization can be a
nightmare. New Virex 4 is a network man-

llEDIJJI

ager's dream. Its powerfu l network featu res
network managers to configure and updat indi\rj
dual user rnachin sfrom asingle Mac. Network managers can
also gather information about \rjrus attacks "'rjthin the
organization. And Virex has always been the ea iest anti-\rjrus
product to use. With Virex, you won't be
tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software.

a capital letter) to measure 54 points. Be
ca use capita l letters are smaller than tl1e
nominal point size, you can't simply set
the type size to 54 points. I've found an
easy method to size type to the cap height;
it works in QuarkXPress and cou ld prob
ably be adapted ro otl1er desktop publish
ing programs.
I . Enter tl1e head.line text on one line
and press return at the end of the line.
2. Copy tl1e line of text and paste it on
tl1e next line. You now have two copies of
the headline text.
3. Select both lines and set the lead
ing of both to the cap height you want.
4. Select the second line and increase
the point size gradually, un ti l the cap
height of tl1e second Line touches the
baseline of the type on tl1e lin e above it
(see "Cap Si ze").
co11 ti1111e.r

VIREX
__
...._ ...

Virex is avai lab le in single units and in an
attractively-priced I 0-PAK. See your
favorite retailer lo purchase Virex today
or call us about our convenient site
licensing program. Virex is also al'ailable
for IBM-PC and compatible computers.

'lllo4fol_,,.,..,...,_

,...........

.iu ,, • ..;....i ...

·-...

•---...;...

.__

PO Box 51480 • Durhnm, NC 277 17
(919) 400-1277 ~1. 1022 FAX:400-6672
BBS: 410-1602 (8,1,N)

Cap Size

In QuarkXPress, to set a line of text so

the capital letters are a specific size, set the leading
to U1e size you wan t, duplicate the text on the nex t
o 1992 Dataw.it ch Corporation. Datawalch and Virox are1tgls1ortd 1radom11ks ol Oatawa tch CorporaUon .

Circle 201 on reader service card
l6l
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line, and Increase t he size of the second line until it
touches the first.

QuickSCSl-just got laster
New fast SCSl-2 support
•

Improve SCSI performance by up to 500%

•

Don't let the SCSI limit th e performance of th e
drive you bought

•

Take full advantage of the speed and performance
of fast SCSI-2

•

Supports up to lOMB per second utili zing fast SCSI-2

•

SCSI-2 and SCSJ support, compatible with ex isting
SCSI devices

•

Mirroring for automatic continuous backups

"It's not only the least
expensive card by a
long shot but it also
gives the best results
in our tests."

Macuser Buyer's Guide,
July 1992
"PLI QuickSCSI is the
fastest overall."

Macworld, May 1992
Don't settle for second best

800-288-8754
47421 Bayside Parkway Fremont, California
94538 • 510. 657. 2211•Fax510. 683. 9713

Circle 208 on reader service card
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from d1e Sound control panel
! Command:
Dato
j Delete fonunrd
nernult Font. .4
using HyperCard's audio pal
Delele Cells, Shift Left
~
ette. For example, repeating
Oolele Cells, Shift Up
~ Descrlptlen:
Oeloto Columns
the Droplet sound d1at comes
Doleln the ch.lracter to the rl9ht or lbt
lnttrllonpotnt.
Del ete NeHI Word
with System 7 makes me
Del ete Preulous Word
sound effect of a flying saucer.
Ouloto Rows
Menu
Keys
First select me sound you
1£dll
l•I ~
wish to edit &om me control
Add Below:
(Romoue)
I Remoue )
panel and use ilie Copy com
I Rulo
l·I
()
mand to place a copy of the
rSe lllngs rue
sound on me Clipboard. Next
Word Selling• 151
~IS0•0R1 ••• J~I
open HyperCard, choose Au
dio from the Edit menu to Go Ahead and Delete If your keyboard doesn't have a de
bring up the audio palette, and lete-forward key, you can designate one for use in Microsoft Word
click the Edit button in the au
4 or 5. In the dialog box for Word's Commands command (under
dio paJette to enable sound ed
Edit in Word 4; under Tools in Word 5), select Delete Forward in
iting. Then choose Paste the scrolling list, dick the Add button in the Keys section, and
Sound from ilie Edit menu to press the key or key combination you want to make effective
paste me sound from ilie Clip
(shift-delete here). Then click the Close button.
board into die audio palette;
repeat to paste multipl e copies
of ilie sound end-to-end. Now choose Se
Try mis variation: In HyperCard, se
lect All and Copy from die Edit menu to lect only a portion of ilie sound by drag
put a copy of d1e compound smmd on me ging across the audio palette's close-up
Clipboard. Switch to me Sound control view of me wave form. Then copy and re
panel, choose Paste from die Edit menu, peatedly paste this sound fragment. An
and name d1e compound sound when re
od1er variation: One at a time, copy addi
quested. The new sound is now part of tional sounds from the Sound control
your Sound control panel. If yo u quit panel and paste them into HyperCard's
HyperCard or close the audio palette audio palette.
Paul Hibbard
wimout quitting, you do not need to save
Houston, Texas
me new sound as HyperCard suggests.

This method is much quicker and
more accurate than other schemes I've
used, such as measuring the height of the
type with the ruler or the line tool, or end
lessly printing and measuring d1e results.

El

Strm Jcrming.r
San Frtmcisco, California

I:er

Delete Forward

fTiiil

After using an MS-DOS com
~ puter for a couple of years to do
word processing at work, I became accus
tomed to deleting forward from ilie inser
tion point by pressing the decimal-point
key on the keypad widl number lock
(Num Lock) off. When the company
bought a couple of Macs, I found the
handy delete-forward key was poorly
placed on the extended keyboard, and was
completely missing from the Classic's
standard keyboard. Instead of training my
old fingers to do new tricks in Microsoft
Word, I got around the keyboard differ
ence wid1 Word's Commands command
(see "Go Ahead and Delete").

Jeffrey F. Grandon
Provo, Utah
Combining System Sounds

rTiDl The

Sound control panel lets

~you record sounds but not edit

d1em. You can edit and combine sounds

a~

emot
e
14.4K bps, laptop to des~op.
POWERPORT/GOLD INTERNAL FAX/MODEM
I

•

PowerPort/Gol11': the first 14.4K bps internal fax/modem'
for the Powe1·Book'~ is the product of choice for mobile
~computing. Powe1·Port1Gold supports the fastest data
communication standards available - optimal for AppleTaIJc8 ~
£d1t
Remote Access. Usi.n g ARA , you can check ymir E-Mail,
access a file server, or files on your desktop computer just as
if you were at the office. And our acclaimed GlobalFax"
softwm·e, bundled with eve1-y product, makes faxing
Quit
as easy as printing a docwnent.
'

{ I

i._,._

• ••

.. . ' ~

000

THE POWERPORT SERIES
POWERPORT/BRONZE

MacUser

!!!!!

POW<!<l'oft/Gcld & SiWf 11/92

•••••
MacWEIK

l'owo<f'a1/Gold 9192
Powc<l'crt V.32 (SM><! "Jfl2

• Powuf Pt:M-t/(j,dd hut trammission and rocupdon at %00 bps.

POWERPORT/SILVER
POWERPORT/GOLD

2400 BPS

9600 BPS
14,400 BPS
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l 4111 ll"t uur u

in the common PICT form at;

1Jln41DW

ifyou can see the picture when
you paste a copy into th e
Scrapbook, it will work.
Begin by making a dupli
cate co py of the Kid P ix pro
gram. Next open your picture
with a graphics program, se
lect the picture, and copy it to
the C lipboard . T hen o pen
ResEdit and use its Open
command to o pen the copy o f
Kid Pix. A window appears
showing an icon fo r each type
of reso urce in Ki d Pix. Find
Surprise Eraser Add to your repertoire of Kid Pix surprise erasers
the PICT ico n and doubl e
by pasting any picture into a new PI CT resource that you create
click it to see a window full of
with ResEdit and number in sequence with the other PICT re
num be red mjniatu res of Ki d
sources containing pictures of animals.
P i.x's PICT reso urces. Scroll
th e window un ti l you see the
Personal Surprise
last animal, and note its number (a lio n
rTi"ii1 \.\Thile you 're using tJ1e e raser with number 51 8 in l(jd Pix 1.2). T hen
~ tool in Brnderbund Software's choose Create N ew Resource from Res
l(jd Pix, th e Surprise icon (tJ1e question Edi t's Resource menu , which opens an
mark) lets you erase the picture to reveal empty window fo r a new PICT resource.
not a white backbrround bu t an anim al or Paste your picture into this window. N ext
funn y face. l(jd Pix chooses th e back
choose Get Resource Info fro m ResEdit's
gro und surprise randomly. Yo u can add Resource menu, and in the resource info
your child's favorite picture (or maybe window that appears change th e ID to the
your own favorite) to the collection of sur
number you previously noted plus l
prises with a resource-editin g program (number 519 in version 1.2), as shown in
such as Apple's ResEdfr. U se any picture "Surprise E raser." Qujt ResE dit, answer

ing yes when it asks wheilier you want to
save your changes. Now when you use the
surprise eraser tool in your special copy of
l(jd Pix, it randomly selects th e picture
you added.

Beckie Pack
Napa, Ca/ifon1ia
Kid Pix also uses that collection of PI CT images to
randomly display a picture when you start the pro
gram . You can get ResEdit from user groups, onllne
information services, and APDA (Apple Programmer's
and Developer's Association, 800/282 -2732 U.S.,
800/637-0029 Canada, or 408/562-3910 any
where).- L.P. .!!!
We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here.
Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers,
peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically)
to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the addresses listed in
How to Contad Macworld at the front of the maga
zine (includeyour address and phonenumber). All pub
lished submissionsbecome the property of Macworld.
Due to the high volume of mail received , we're unable
to provide personal responses.
Contributing editor LON POOLE answers readers' ques
tions and selects their tips for this monthly column.
His two most recent books are Amazing Mac Fads
(Microsoft Press, 1991 ), a collection of the best pub
lished tips; and Macwor/d Guide to System 7 (IDG
Books Worldwide, 1991).

ccess.

Now from Global Village.
TELEPORT/GOLD DESKTOP FAX/MODEM
Now, when you ueed to access your office,
Global Village provides the complete solution.
Introducing TclePort/Golcl': our new 14.4K bps
desktop fax/modem. Together, TelePort/Gold and
PowerPort/Gold ensure 14.4K bps access speeds and complete
compatillility. And since both PowerPort and TclePort
fox/modems use our: GlobalFax software, you'll spend less time
learning new applications and more time doing business. For more
information or for a reseller near you, please call 1-800-736-4821.
THE TELEPORT SERIES
TELEPORT/BRONZE
TELEPORT/SILVER
TELEPORT/GOLD

2400 BPS
9600 BPS
14,400 BPS

Circle 66 on reader service card
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free. You'11 be impressed by everything you can do wicl1
your computer, a modem, and America Online, and
how easily you can do it.

New Windows To Open
Every Month.

And now America Online olJers mul ti-file downloading. vVhen you want to download several software
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using our great computing support forums.
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GETTING

STARTED

Memory-Maximizing Tips
BY

JIM

HEID

RE YOU GE1TING THE MOST

out of your short-term mem
ory? I refer not to your ability
to recall what you ate yester
day, but to your Mac's 1'fm
dom-ncccss 11iemo1)'-i ts RAll1
-those chips that provide
temporary storage for the
Mac's system software as well
as for the programs you use
and the documents you're
working on.
If you've been seeing "not enough
memory" error messages lately-or if
you've just bought a memory upgrade and
you'd like to put that extra space to
work-read on. Few of the Mac's compo
nents offer more opportunities for fine
tuning than memory. '¥hen you under
stand how the Mac uses memory, you can
make a variety of adjusm1ents to improve
overall performance, increase the number
of programs you can run simultaneously,
or speed up a particular program. And
none of these adjustments require you to
open the Mac. You can fine-tune yo ur
memory from the comfort of your mouse.
You Must Remember This
BEFORE LOOKING :\T MEMORY-MAXI

mizing specifics, let's step back for the big
picture. Let's also make sure we're look
ing at the same scene, because many Mac
intosh newcomers confuse the i\llac's
RM1 with its hard drive storage, probably
because both are described using the same
units of measurement: the kilobyte (K), or
a thousand bytes (technically, 1024 bytes);
and the megabyte (MB), or 1 million bytes
(actually, 1,048,576 bvtes).
RA.i\1 is tempo;ary storage space
formed by a collection of chips soldered
onto the Mac's logic board or installed in
small, plug-in boards. When the Mac is
turned off (whether by you or by a power
fai lure), the contents of RAM disappear
faster than punch on New Year's Eve.
Most Macs come with between IMB and
4MB of RAM, which you can expand
more about drnt later.
A hard drive, by contrast, provides
permanent storage (or at least it's de
signed to-drives can fai l, so a regular
backup routine is essential). Most Macs
include hard drives that can store up to
40MB or BOMB of data; much higher ca
pacities are available.

In the Mac, as in other computers,
RAl\il plays a few roles. R.Ah·1 holds a large
portion of the Mac's fundamental system
software (called System 7, although many
people are still using older, less-capable
system software versions, such as System
6). When the Mac starts up and displays
its "vVelcome to Macintosh" message, it's
loading iliis RAl\1-based system software
from the hard drive.
During start-up, the Mac also loads
system e.wensions, enhancements to the sys
tem software. You can tell when system
extensions are being loaded-ilieir icons
appear along the bottom of the screen.
Two popular system extensions include
Berkeley Systems' After Dark screen saver
(you've probably seen toasters flying
across somerme's screen) and CE Software's
QuicKeys, which lets you create keyboard
shortcuts.
The final step in ilie start-up process
involves loading the Finder, the program
that gives you the desktop and Trash
icons. Jn System 7, the Finder itself uses
rough!)' SOOK of RAM-almost four
times d1e total amount of RAM built into
the original Macintosh.
T he point is that some of the Mac's
RAM is filled right off the bat. You can
find out how much RAM your system
software and extensions use by choosing
t he About This Macintosh command
from the Finder's Apple menu (in System
6, the command is About the
Finder). A window appears de
scribing how your Mac's RAM
is being used (see "W.indow
into Memory"). This window
can be a memorv maximizer's
best friend.
.
Make Room for Programs
WT-fEN YOU START AN APPLl

cation program such as Mi
crosoft Word or Claris Works,
d1e Mac sets aside some RAM
for the program and d1en cop
ies the program from ilie hard
drive into that memory. Actu
ally, with most programs, only
part of the program goes into
RAJ\11-the part that imple
ments the program 's most
common features. When you
choose a particular command
for the first time si nce starting

the program, you might notice a short
delay as the Mac retrieves the required
software routines from the hard drive. (If
your hard drive has a front-panel Light, it
blinks.) When this happens, the Mac is
loading one of d1e program's code segments
from disk.
Most large programs are divided into
numerous code segments. The Mac can
load a given segment into memory when
it's needed, and it can purge segments
from memory to free up space. This
scheme allows developers to create pro
grams with smaller minimum memory
requirements. On the downside, fre
quendy accessing the hard drive slows
performance, especia lly on a slower Mac
such as a Classic. Later, I'll show how to
minimize segment loading.
Part of the memory allocated to a pro
gram is reserved for ilie documents you
have open as you work. Some programs
store an open docun1ent entirely in RAlVI;
common examples include integrated
packages such as ClarisWorks and Mi
crosoft \Vorks and draw programs such.as
Adobe Illustrator, Aldus FreeHand, and
Claris's MacDraw. \Nith these programs,
the maximum size of a document is lim
ited by the amount of its program's free
RAM. An example: When you start lvli
crosoft Works 3.0, the Mac gives Works
1536K of RAM. vVorks' program code
takes up about half that amount; roughly
75OK remains free for the doc
uments you'll work with.
Other programs don't
store an open document en
tirely in RAM, but instead
swap portions of the document
to and from the hard drive,
keeping in RAIVI only the
portion you're working wid1
at the moment. Most stand
alone word processors-Mi
How the
crosoft Word, v\TordPerfect,
T/Maker's \¥riteNow-work
Mac
this way, as do Aldus Page
uses memory- Maker and QuarkXPress and
most database managers, in
cluding Fi leMaker Pro. This
and how
approach lets you create much
to get the most larger documents, but moving
around with.in a document can
take longer (it's d1at relatively
out ofyours
slow hard drive agai n).
romi1111es
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use next- a large RAM cache however, thi s usually de livers painfu lly
slow perfo rmance. If yo u have enough
is less li kely to boost perfor
Sys t t m Softwar•7.0 •
mance. Jn addition, it leaves rea l RAM to accommodate the largest
I· - -1 Hocintosb II
~ ApploCompulor, lno . 1983- 199 1
less free RAN1 for ru nning progra m in you r software library, then
48K
7 ,4881<
L•r ges l Unused Block :
Tet .al H eAIOnJ :
other programs. Experiment when you start or switch to that program,
1 ,024K
.Q with va rious cache si zes (you it ru ns at normal speed; switching to or
-=i
~ Mlc:rosoft 'w'Of' d
~ Systtm Soft war• 2 , 1991<
must restart the Macin tosl~ af
srn rti ng other probrrams is on the slowish
1921(
~ THchTe )( t
D
side,
though, since tllat's when VM has to
te
r
each
adjustment
to
put
mJ Typt Rudtr ... 1.a 4 ,000K
0 your change in to effect). If swap between RAM and disk.
~
• You can create a RAM disk to speed
performance doesn't improve,
reset the cache to its original up a program and extend PowerBook bat
Window into Memory System 7's About This Macintosh win·
tery life. Like virtua l memory, a RAM disk
dow displays a bar graph for the system software and for each open
size-or even consider reduc
ing it-s size to free up RAM for is a software sleight-of- hand. But instead
application. Each bar shows how much memory is allocated to that
of treati ng part of the hard drive as RAM,
other uses.
program; the dark-shaded portion of each bar shows how much of
• You can use the Mem
that RAM the program is actually using.
a Rl\M disk sets aside some memOI)' to act
ory control panel to activate as a ha rd drive. Because RAM is fa ster
v\lhether a program stashes open doc
System 7's virturd 111c11101y feature. Virnml tlian a hard drive, anything stored on a
uments entirely in RAM or swaps them memory blurs the lines between hard RANTdisk opens at top speed. Most new
between RAM and the hard drive may dri ve and RAM storage by tricki ng the Macs let you create a RAM disk using the
seem like a trivial technical point, but it 1\fac into thin ki ng that part of the hard Memory control panel. If your Memory
has important ramifications you may need drive is actually RAM (see "Virtua lly control panel doesn't contain a RAM disk
,l\>t emory''). T his lets you ru n more pro
option, use a uti lity program to create a
to consider when fine-tuning your short
grams than would otherwise fit into RAM, RAM disk. My favorite is AppDisk, a $ 15
term memory.
but switchin g between progra ms takes shareware progra m by Ma rk Adams, avail
longer than if you had the eq ui va lent abl e tll ro ugh onl inc services and user
Maximizing Techniques
amount of rea l RAM. (Virtua l memory groups. Unlike most RAM disk utilities,
YO U CAN MAKE FOUR lli\SIC MEMO RY
related adjustments. Notice that each has doesn't work on the Classic, SE, Plus, LC, AppDisk doesn't require you to restart the
Mac to remove the RAM disk or change
a potential drawback-weighing e;1ch or PowerBook I00. T o use it on the origi
technique's pros and cons is an important nal Mac IT, you need a Motorola 68851 its si;r,e. You can also configure AppDisk
part of memory maximizing.
PMiVlU [Paged Memory J\lhna gcmcnt so that it automatically copies certain fi les
• You can use the Finder's Get Info U nit] chip, which costs roughly $2 00.)
to the RANI disk each ti me tlle RAM disk
In theoq •, you ca n also use virtual is created.
command to control how much memory
One drawback to a RA.t\1 disk is that
a program receives when you open it. ff memory to r~n aprobrram that's too large
you want to run two programs at the same to fit into RAM. For exa mple, if you want the RAM it uses isn't available for running
time but you're a little lean on RAJ\11, you to run a program that requires 4MB of programs. Anotl1er drawback is that you
free RANI on a Mac that has only 3MB need to restore the contents of a RAM
can reduce each program 's memory re
qui reme nts to shoehorn both im o free, yo u could use virtual memory to disk each time you start up the Mac, be
memory. Each progra m is li kely to rw1 make up the !NIB differe nce. In practice, cause-except on a Power Book I00- a
RAM di sk's contents vanish
more slowly, since the Mac has to load
Memor y
when tl1e power goes.
and discard segments more frequently.
\ Vhat should you stash in
And integrated packages and draw pro
Disk Cach4
Cache Sitt
a RAM disk? Ideally, a copy of
grams are limited to smaller documents.
Always On
the System Folder as well as
.Conversely, if you want a given progrn m
Selec t Hord Disk:
to nm faster or you want to create larger
copies of tlle application pro
Vir tu al t1t1Mry
... 1
Hord Di sk
documents with an integrated package or
grams you want to run at top
Available on disk : 1111
@an
speed. Unfortu nately, you
draw program , you can increase its
Avai1ablt built-in mtmorlJ : 4M
0011
need a few megabytes of RAM
memory allocation. \Vhen a program has
Alter rest•rt
Ifill:] !ID
disk space just to hold System
more RAJ\II to work in, it doesn't have to
32-Bit Addrtssin<J
7's bl oated System Foldcr
go out to the hard drive to load code scg
Oon
unless you pare it down to es
nwnts as frequently. Bur less free RANI is
@arr
senti als. But don't worry;
available for other programs. For advice
when you need the extra capa 
on allocating memory to some popular
Ptrcent of ava ilable 1'1"\tf1'10f'"'J
to un 1or a RAM disk :
bili ties, you can always restart
RAM Disk
programs, sec "RAM Strategies ."
ijff-=m•momm,.,...,,,.=._""11
'. .1)11:ci:us:innn111m1a111rnui11c 1:1:u11:1:1:::m11(
fro m tl1e System Folder on the
• You can use tlle Memory control
Oan
0\15
50\l!
100\l!
@ off
hard
drive. (For tips on paring
pa nel to increase or decrease tlle size of
RAM Disk Site
~
dow n the RAM disk's System
tlle RAM cacbe. This is a part of the R.i\.M
Folder and using a RAM disk
allocated to the system software that holds
[ Use Default s )
v7.0 .1
with a PowcrBook, sec Powt'1'
inforn1ation recently read fro m the hard
drive. lf this inform~tion is needed again, Virtua lly Memory On most curren t M acintosh models, the Book Notes, in this issue.)
Tf you're usin g a Power
the Mac retrieves it from the cache instead Memory control panel lets you set aside some hard drive space as
of from the hard drive. A larger RAM an extension of RAM . Herc, the RAM In a 4MB PowerBook 170 Is Book and you have a RAM
disk large enough to accom
cache can improve perfonnance if you fre
being supplemented with virtual memory to create the equivalent
quently switch between two programs or of an BMB machine. The con trols at the bottom of the window let modate a System Folder and
you create a RAM disk; ~ your Mac's Memory control panel doesn't an application program, use
perform repetitive tasks. If you work spo
radically- if you're never sure which pro
have a RAM Disk section, you need to use a utility such as AppDlsk
tlle Startup Disk control panel
gram, com mand, or document you might to create a RAM disk.
to specify that your Mac start
About This Mac intosh

~·
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up from the RAJ\IJ disk. T hen resrn rt.
\tVhen the desktop rea ppea rs, use the
PowerBook control panel to pu t the hard
drive to sleep. You can now ru n from the
RAM disk and greatly extend the time be
tween battery charges. You need to wa ke
up the lrnrd drive in order to save docu

ments on it, though-you can save docu
ments on a RAM disk, but if a system
cras h or power outage corrupts the RAM
disk, you lose your work.
If yo u don't have enough memory to
create a RAM disk that wiJI hold both the
ro 111i1111cs

RAM Strategies
To change an application program' s
~ · · ·· Memory · · ·· ··· · ·· · · · · · ···· · ·············· · · · ··· · · · :
memory allocation, select its icon and
j Suggested siz:e : 1 ,024 K
choose Get Info from the Finder's File
Current siz:e :
K
menu. Type the desired memory alloca
!. ............. .... ....................... ~ llt·······.J
tion in the Current Size tex t box (see
"Allocating Memory" ). You can also use
Allocating Memory You ca n change a
AppSize r, a 519.95 shareware control
program's memory alloc.1tion by typing lhe de
panel from Peirce Software, lo change
sired valuein the lower-right corner of lhe Get Info
memory sizes on the fly-that is, at the
window. Here, a program's memory allocation is
moment you start a program . This can
being reduced from 1024K to SOOK.
be handy if you frequen tly alternate be
tween various memory-allocation set
tings depending on the project at hand. AppSizer also allows you to temporarily change
the memory allocation of a program located on a CD ROM drive-a fea t beyond lhe
Get Info command.
How much of a change should you make? Here are some guidelines for several popular
programs.
Microsoft Word 5.0 Word' s present memory allocation is 2048K (2MB), but the program will
run in as little as 512K. (If you specify 512 K, the Finder asks if you're sure you want to set
the memory size to less than the suggested minimum. Click on OK. ) Perfonmance will be
sluggish and lhe grammar checker and other plug-in modules may not work. If you 're cre
ating a stripped-down version of Word, remove unessential plug-in modules and file converters
from the Word Commands folder (located within the Word folder). Word 5. 1, recently re
leased, offers a minimal installation option.
As for increasing Word 's memory allocation, you might want to boost it beyond
2048K if you compile large indexes or tables of contents, perfonm search-and-replace with
long documents. or import large scanned images. Increasing or decreasing Word's memory
allocation does not affect maximum document length, although significantly decreasing
its memory allocation may mean you're unable to search -and- replace or compile indexes
with long documents.
ClarisWorks and Microsoft Works These integrated packages store open documents entirely In
RAM, so their memory allocation directly affects the size and quantity of the documents
you can create. Both programs benefit from a larger RAM allocation by allowing yo u to
create larger documents or open more documents simultaneously. ClarisWorks normally
receives 900K, but will run in 768K. Microsoft Works normally receives 1536K, but will ac
cept 675K. (Note that you may not be able lo open a large docume nt that you created
before you reduced the program's memory size. If this happens, restore the memory alloca
tion to its larger size, open the document, and divide it in to a number of smaller ones.)
Aldus PageMaker and QuarkXPress PageMaker 4.2 requires at least 1500K: QuarkXPress 3.1
requires at least 1700K. Reducing either program's memory allocation slows performance
and cou ld compromise reliability; also, you may not be able to use some AldusAdditions or
Quark XTensions (both add features to their respective programs). You ca n free up some
RAM by removing any import/export fil ters you don' t use. Boosting either program's memory
allocation improves perfonmance by reducing segmen t loading. Both programs provide a
greeking option that displays text as gray lines; use th is feature to speed up overall scrolling
and page display.
Claris MacDraw Pro This draw program normally receives 3000K. On a compact monochrome
Mac such as a Classic, you c.1n run the program in as li ttle as 1OOOK. For creating color doc
uments, however, you'll want to give the program at least 2000K-more if you have a
large-screen monitor. See Appendix A in the MacDraw Pro manual for more memory tips.
AdobeType Manager If you use this popular extension, you can improve the text-display speed
of all your programs by opening the ATM control panel and increasing the size of the
font cache.

l
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GETTING STARTED

System Folder and an app lication pro
gram , consider using th e RAM disk to
hold just the application program. The
program will open and run at top speed.
PowerBook users will still sec some bat
tery savings, too, since the PowerBook
won't need to access its hard drive as fre
quently. If there's room, you can store the
documents }'OU create on the RANI disk,
too, although the hard drive remains tl1e
safest place for iliem.
Extensions, Control Panels,
and Memory
I MENT IONED EARLIER THAT SYSTEM

Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit?
What's a good night's sleep worth?

it's the backup software designed solely

A night free from worry. Knowing

for the Mac. So it's smart Friendly.
Fast. Simple to use. And necessary.

that your precious data is safe from
disaster. Safe from power surges,

That is, if you like to sleep

malfunctions and vintSeS. Safely and

at night

neatly stored in DiskFit's backup disks.
DiskFit is the easiest and most efficient
way to back up your Mac. In fuct,

•

DiskFit Direce~
DiskFit Pro,.~
To go forward, you must back up

Dantz Development Cnrpnmtion MOO Shatt uck Avcnnc, llcrkdcy, CA 94709 510·849-029)
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As far as Apple is concerned,

only one table can support the family.

1111

Apple» calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals.
Call today for a free catalog of our complete line.

vor 206-481-5434
800-722-6263
in WA state

extensions-iliose programs that load
during start-up, displaying icons along the
bottom of tile screen-nibble away at
your free RAM. Keep tl1is in mind next
time you're tempted to add an extension
that promises to boost your productivity
or make you chuckle. Flashy extensions or
control panels such as After Dark or Bruce
Tomlin's SoundMaster (which plays
sounds when you insert and eject disks,
throw away files, and perform other ac
tivities) are especially RAlvI hungry, as are
electronic-mail extensions such as CE
Software's Quick!Vlail and Microsoft Mail.
vVhen you're runn ing low on free
RAM, disable any extensions you ca n do
without (extensions you can't do wiiliout
might include ones required by a piece of
hardware such as a cartridge drive, scan
ner, or video board). In System 7 you can
disable extensions or control panels by
manually dragging them out of the Exten
sions or Control Panels folders, both lo
cated in the System Folder. An easier way
is to use Ricardo Batista's Extension Man
ager, a free control panel that lets you ac
tivate and deactivate extensions and con
trol panels. Several commercia l extension
managers are also available.
After you disable some extensions or
control panels (wheilier manually or with
an extension manager), choose Restart
from tl1e Finder's Special menu . You can
also temporarily disable all extensions by
restarting and holding clown ilie shi ft key
until you see the "vVelcome to Macin
tosh" ·message wiili the text "Extensions
off" below it.
System Software and Memory
SYSTEM 7'S FILE-SHARING

FEATURES

(discussed in last month's column) require
nearly 300K of RAM. If you aren't using
file sharing, ntrn it off wiili ilie Sharing
Setup control panel. The Mac will run
slightly faster, too.
If you're using one of the original ver
sions of System 7- version 7.0 or 7.0. 1
you might want to get a copy of Apple's
System 7 T un e-Up extension, which
co11 ti1111rs
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GETTING STARTED

$11, 750.00 PROFIT IN 5 ~MONTHS
TRADING APPLE COMPUTER STOCK
WITH OUR STOCK PROGRAM
Apple C:omputer

12/12/91

R

70
67.5
65
6 2 .5
60
57 .5
55
52 .5
50
"t7.5
"t5

p

...
i

c
e

05/05/92

S hort

Uni
157

167

177

107

197 207 217

227 2 3 7

2"t7 25 7

Doy Number
Pu r c b
Pr l c:•
f.5 1. 75
$62.75

Orig i nal

Se ll

Sell

Se ll

.....................

UJ'L

A>.P L

Co •t.
125. 81 5 .00
Ul. 37 5 . 00

0 J10 2 1t2

sn . 1s

V.t.lua
$] 3 , 175. 00

0" 29/U

U.5 . 2 5

$2'1. 625.DO

PIL
$1 , 000, 0 0
$) ,750. 00

RESULTS: WINNING TRADES.

If yo u had purchased our Rl~hl Time ·
S lock Program in December, 1991, fol·
lowed just the signa ls for Appl•• Cnmp11 tcr.
the ru les in the manual and used a lillle
common sense, your profits wi thin the five
month period shown above could have been
$11,750.00. Remember, this is a remark.1ble
amount consideri ng thnt the softw,ire cost
only 5599.00.

There an• nine Righi Tim.:'" progra ms
available lo help you make the righl d ecisions
at the right tim e.

Our Right Time softwa re is the best deci·
sion support system ever devised for trad·
ers. It's the illlb'. softwa re that analyzes vol·
ume/ price, support/ demand , and globa l
mMket trends all at the s.1me lime, and can
give you profits like those s hown here.

• Dny Tr1111l11g

AMAZINGLY PRECISE.

TI1c Right Timc r" progr,1ms ru n on IBM
(and com patible) and Macintosh compu t·
crs. The software is easy to use, amazingly
precise, and very, clear in its signals.
You can retrieve and update signals for
your stocks, commodities, indices or funds
from Dow Jones, Dial/ D,1ta in less than 5
minutes per day. What's more, yo u can play
"What If" games an d haw results in less
than a second .

• S toel< Prognu11
• S tock P rognun/ l.m 1g Tenn

• Index Prognun
• Index Prognun/l; r
• Jl11h1rc!l Prognun
• .\luluul Fumls Progmm
Pm~mm/lnd cx.

Futures

or Stock
FoR MoRE INFORMATION:

Call (714) 721-8603 or wri te today for o ur
free twenty-lour page brochure or to place
your order. E.1ch of o ur intermediate and
Long Tenn programs costs $599 (combina
tion prices arc a\•ailable) plus s hipping and
handling (5& 1-1 ).

We also have d emonstration programs for
just 525 (each) plus S& H. Each demo includes
our complete manual a nd the price applies to
the progra m.
Our Right Time-Day Trad ing Programs
(Ind ex, Futures or Stock) are priced ,1t $999
each.

modifies the system software to use mem
ory a bit more efficiently and to hand le
low-memory situations better (Tune-U p's
features arc included in System 7. I). If
there isn't enough memory ava ilable to
start a program, for example, the Finde r
asks if you want to qu it a different pro
gram in order to make room. Similarly, if
there isn' t enough memory to print a doc
ument in the background {that is, while
you continue to work), the Mac asks if you
want to print it immediately or wait unti l
later. Use the About T his Macintosh
conummd to find out which system ver
sion you're using. If a bullet characte r (• )
appea rs alte r the versio n nu m ber, the
tune-up is already installed.
If you use the built-in video port on a
Nlac flci or Ilsi, you can also free some
memory by using the Monitors control
panel to switch to the black-and-white
(monochrome) display mode. T he Tk i
and Ilsi use part of their main RAM to
store the bi ts that represent the screen
image. W ith a standard 14-inch monitor
in the 256-color display mode, this screen
buffer requ ires up to 320K. ln mono
chrome mode, the buffe r requ ires o nly
38K. T his tip doesn't apply to any other
color Macs, current or discontinued
thcy provide separate video memory,
called VRA1W.
Of course, the best way to avoid ru n
ning out of memory is to b~y more of it
RAM prices have never been better. If you
have a C lassic, Plus, or SE, upgrad e to
4MB. Jf you have a PowerBook other than
the 100, upgrade to at least 6Mil (prefe r
ably 8i\IIB) to take advantage of a RAM
disk. If you have a color Mac, an SE/3 0,
or a C lassic II or Performa 200, consider
upgrading to BMB-or beyond, especially
if you work with color scanned images,
digital sound, or QuickTime movies. (If
you add more than B!YIB to a Mac fl, Ilx,
or Ilcx, use the Modc3 2 system extension
to access all the RAM. It's available free
th.rough user groups, Apple deal ers, and
online services.) For deta ils on adding
memory, see "How to Keep Your Mac
Current," Mncworld, May 1992.
But even a hefty RAJ\11 upgrad e will
probably only keep the low-memory mes
sages at bay fo r a while. T hey'll retu rn as
you acqu ire increasingly complex pro
grams and become accustomed to iwming
more of them at once. \¥11en that day ar
rives, remember the techniques I've de
scri bed here-they can help you cram
more into you r RAM. m
Contributing edi tor JIM HEID looks

at a different as

pect of Mac fundamentals each month. He covers Sys·
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tern 7 and 7.1 in his latest book, the second edition of
Inside the Apple Macintosh (Brady, 1992). which he
coauthored with Peter Norton.

At the office, in th e air, at home, or on the road,

client presenta tions, catalog ing information, and more.

you wa nt high-powered PowerB ook solutions to get

Spiral' s built-in battery conservation featu r·es let you use

the most out of you r poriable computing . TechWorks'

your PowerBook for hours wi th no need to recharge .

PowerRAM '" Memory and Spiral'" note taking sohwa 1·e

Spira l offers other PowerBook Friendly'" op tions li ke a larg e

are the perfect compan ions for Macs on the go.

I-beam cursor an d on -screen ba ttery charge ind icator'.

TechVVorks' PowerRAM Upgrades are

TechWorks' PowerBook solutions are part of our

available for the PowerBook 100, 140, 145,

com pl ete family of Mac hardware and sof tware solutions.

160, 170, 180 and Duos in co nfigu rations

Take your· PowerBook on a Power Trip today with
·~ TechWorks ' PowerRAM ··· and Spiral "' !
' .r ....

from 2MB up to 20MB. A free installation
guide steps yo u through the en tire insta ll.
Spi ral makes it easier than ever to keep
in fo rmation organ ized while you're on lhe
move . Spiral is an easy-to- use note taking applicat ion
designed for the PowerBook users' unique demands.
Spira l is great for tak ing notes at meetings, organizi ng
Tech\'Vorks. 4030 Braker Lar·e West. Su 1ie 350; 1\ustin. TX 78759
Uusrness Phone : 512-794-8533. Fax: 5 12-794-8520
Co::iyright 1992 Tech no'ogy Works. Inc TechWorks, Spiral, P werBoo<
rr: naiy and PowerR.l\M are lrademarl-s belo:i i ~g to Tech nology Wor. s. In .
Al o the· trade'llar<s menti oned belong to th eir respective owenrs

DoubleYour Disk Space
Without Compressing Files.
TELEPHONE

Fo r iufo rm aliou or

11

-

dea ler u rnrrs t you cn ll:

If you've got a hard disk bursting
at the seams, you need TtmesTwo~ It's
new from Colden Triangle and it's the
most sensible solution for doubling
the capacity of your disk without
cramming and stuffing files into limited
space. Your PowerBook's 40 MB disk
becomes 80 MB instantly. Your llci's
80 MB disk swells to 160 MB. Without
ever opening your Mac
or installing expensive
hardware, you can
double your disk space
in minutes.
TtmesTwo's revo
lutionary approach to
Pricrd al jusl S1·19,
disk
storage leaves
TimesTu10 is as prnclirnl
as if is alfordalilt.
your files untouched,
so there's never any
problem or any delay "unstuffing"
them when you need them. And
since TimesTwo doesn't compress
files , there's never any need ®
for an unpacki ng utility
· ~ ~~
when you want to pass
1
them on to someone else.
· ·
TimesTwo is fully com·
patible with all Macintosh applications,
including file recovery programs li ke
Norton Utilities and MacTools. It
works with any SCSI hard disk
including SyQuest, Bernoulli and
erasable optical disks. You can even
double an 88 MB SyQuest cartridge
to 176 MB and use it on a Mac that
doesn't have TimesTwo installed.
Next time you're running out of
storage for your files, don't try to cram
more in. Get TimesTwo instead. And
give your disk twice the
elbow room .

GOLDEN
TRIANGLE

800-326-1858

'Palen1 ponding. 1ln1&8Two and the Goldon Trianglo k>gcJ mo tn1!10fMr1<s ol Gokloo Tri..1ngl&Computoro, Inc. A• oih&rlrndomnrksand regis!OfOd tmdom.•uksmo lhc propa rtv of thoir respective ownoro. Goldm Trtano'o • San Diego, Calilorria • 619·279·2100 • FAX 619·27!H06!
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Building a Lean, Mean Machine
WHEN YO

TO BU ILD :\ LEAK, MEAi\" POWERBOOK

System Folder. Apple's standard insta lla
tion (Easy Insta ll ) of Syste m 7 and 7. I
includes many fi les tl1at aren't necessary fo r
operation. If you choose Customize and
Min System, you get a few unnecessary files
and some tlrnt you do need. By tossing out
unnecessary fil es, you not on ly save some
drive and RAM space but tl1e PowerBook
will start up faster as well.
Actua lly, you should copy these files to
a floppy before you trash them, altl10ugh
you can always restore them from tl1e Sys
tem floppy disks. ot all tl1cse files are on
all PowerBooks; use the Find command
under tl1e File menu in me Finder to sea rch
if necessary.
I'm assuming here tl1at you have clone
eimer Easy Install or a sta ndard System
install for your Mac model. My trimming
was done under System 7; 7. 1savinbrs arc in
parentl1eses.
Starting alphabetically in the System
Folder, you can toss several Apple menu
items: Alarm Clock, Calculator, Note Paci,
and Puzzle. (I've kept Key Caps, almough
you may not need it.) Total savings: 53K
(59K in System 7. I).
You can also toss a surprising number
of control panels wimout ill effects. Many
are only necessary for setting parameters
mat you rarely if ever change-and when
you need one, you can run it directly from a
floppy disk. Map serves no rea l function.
Easy Access helps only if you need to oper
ate the computer one-handed ly. Keyboard,
Mouse, Labels, and Sound are only neces
sary to make a change. Simi larly, you can
remove Date & Time and Nwnbers, which
come v.~m 7. I. Stam1p Disk lets you start up
from an externa l hard drive. Keep it if you
will be using a RAM disk; otherwise, toss it.
Views is also dispensable. Monitors
serves two functions. ff you have a Power
Book 160, 180, 210, or 230, Monitors lets
you set me gray levels on your display. If

machine, you should cut tl1e fat from the

co11ti1111es

SET UP A l'OWERBOOK COM 

pmer, you ca n choose between two visions
of what a portable computer ca n be-an
extravaganza with nearly all the bells
and whistles of a desktop computer, or a
lean and mean machine that has just the
e.~se n tia l tools.
If exrravair.mce is yo ur style, a Power
Book with sufficient extras wi ll serve you
well. One great advantage of the Power
Books is that tl1ey arc full-fledged Macs,
just as capable in most ways as a desktop
Mac. You do have to pay for cxa·a featu res
and put up with such inconveniences as
slow start-up, and desktop fri lls typically
require extra hard drive space and RAM .
You also need some tolerance for system
crashes. T he more things you run , the
more likely some software wi ll break. See
the feature "Expanding Your PowerBook"
in tl1is issue if a PowerBook is yo ur sole
Mac and you want everything on it.
Persona lly, I tend to be a minimalist. J
rJ1ink of the PowerBook as portable; on tlie
road, [want simplicity and an immed iacy
tliatdisappeared long ago from my desktop
Mac. I turn on my desk-top Mac once a day;
if it takes two minu tes to start, l don't
rea lly care. I want my PowerBook ready in
an instant to take notes or retrieve in
formation for a meeting. Therefore I fo rgo
all the tricks of my desk-top Mac in favor
of tlw essentials. As a result, I can live with
much less RAM and hard drive ca pacity in
a PowerBook. But r am not a pure mini
malist; I do acid a few extras. T his thing is
a Mac, after all.

Getting Started

you must run multiple applications simul
ta neously, though, 4MB won't be enough.
(Power Book I 00 users may be ab le to
squeak by with only 2MB iftl1ey install Sys
tem 6, as discussed later.)
Willi a desktop Macintosh, I ca n't
imagi ne tl1at I will ever have a big enough
hard drive. Yet fo r a PowerBook, even one
of Apple's discontinued 20MB drive.~ can
be sufficient if you plan carefully. See ifyou
can live with the drive's size before rushing
out to replace the drive.
And make sure you can take advantage
of all of your hard drive's existing storage
capacity. Thar means repartitioning me
drive, because most Macintosh drives
deskrop and PowerBook alike-have un
used free space. See "How to Unlock tl1e
Hidden Storage on Your Hard Drive" fora
step-by-step guide to freeing up that space.

llOW MUCll RAM DO YOU REALLY l\"EED?

Tf your PowerBook has 2MB ofRAM, add
at least another 2Ml3. T hat's usually
enough fo r normal operation, and 4MB
wi ll support- just barely-a RAM disk. If

Pruning the System Folder
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you use an externa l monitor-e ither
through a built-in video adapter or a docking assembly- Monitors lets you manage
both displays. For the majority of Power-

Books in use today, Monitors serves no
function. Similarly, Color can go unless you
have an external display that needs it. T he
three control panels that deal with file shar-

How to Unlock the I-Iidden Storage
on Your Hard Drive
If your Macintosh-desktop or PowerBook--came with a hard drive from Apple, it
probably has some hidden storage capacity. I checked a dozen Macs with
40MB hard drives; the hidden storage ranged from 9BOK to 3.9MB. I found
1.6MB of hidden storage on PowerBook 140s and 170s with 40MB drives;
1.4MB of hidden storage on PowerBook 1OOs with 20MB drives. Some 160MB
drives have as much as 15MB hidden.
Recovering this hidden storage capacity is simple-all you need to do is repartition your
disk with the Disk Tools floppy disk that comes in th e set of System disks . The
procedure is tricky enough that many peoplesay it cannot be done except with
a third -party formatting program. Not true; everything you need is right on the
System disks.
If you perform this process on a PowerBook, do it while connected to an AC power sup
ply. A battery failure would be inconvenient. to say the least.

0

• First, start the Mac with the Disk Tools floppy disk.
• Launch Apple HD SC Setup.
• Select Partition .
• Select Custom.
• A map of thedisk's partitions appears. At the top is the driver, occupying 16K.
In the middle is the available space. At the bottom, in gray, is the "extra" space.
• Select Details.
The window shows any available storage as free space. If there isn't any, then the disk
is already partitioned for maximum capacity.
• Select OK, then Done, and Quit without making any changes.
Now, back up the hard drive. If you don't, and something goes wrong, you
or at least your data-are dead meat.
• Restart with the Disk Tools disk, launch Apple HD SC Setup, and select Parti
tion and Custom.
• This time, click on the name of your hard drive in the map.
• Select Remove.
• At the warning "con tinuing will destroy the data .. . " select OK (you did back
up, right?).
• The entire disk map should now be gray except for the driver at the top. Put
the mouse pointer just below the Driver partition; click and drag the partition
down to the bottom. (If you select th e Driver partition by accident, select Done
and start over.)
• Now a new screen asks you to select the type of partition. Choose Macintosh
Volume. You can change the size. You can specify the entire drive space, or you
can leave asmall area-a kilobyteor two-as free space in case you want to install
another partition in the future. Changing partition sizes is easier than creating an
entire new one.
• Select OK.
• When you get the message "Partitioning was successful, " select Done, then
choose Quit.
• Restart the Mac and enjoy the extra space. If you want an easier method, try
a third-party formatting program such as Hard Drive Tuneup from Software
Architects (206/487-0122), Hard Disk Toolkit from FWB (415/474-8055), or
Drive7 from Casa Blanca (415/461 -2227) .
Why does Apple leave hidden space in its drives?Apparently to round off thedrive sizes.
Applegets 40MB drives, for example, from many sources, and the actual capac
ity varies from 41MB to 45MB. Apple simply partitions and sells them all as
40MB drives.

e •
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ing-File Sharing Monitor, Sharing Serup,
and Users & Groups-are optional as well.
Two more drastic cuts are General Con
trols and Memory, yet once you have estab
li shed basic settings and are willing to
accept default memo1y settings, you don 't
need them. If you toss all these control pan
els, you can save 20 1K to 263K. (You can
even cut the control panel for the Portable
or PowerBook because it isn't absolutely
essential, but its control of automatic sleep
mode and hard drive operation timing is
truly valuable for PowerBooks.)
T he Extensions fo lder contains many
optional items as well. Chances are you no
longer need Finder Help, the balloon help
for Finder. If yo u need remote access to
large computer databases, keep DAL; oth
erwise toss it (and DAL Preferences in the
Preferences folder). Caps Lock (5K) isn't
essential, but I find a caps-lock-on indit-ator
in the menu bar is handy, so I've left it on
my PowerBook (some r~cent PowerBooks
have an. indicator light). Three extensions
support file sharing: File Sharing Exten
sion, Network Extension, and AppleSha re.
If vou don't share, vou can toss all three, for
a ~otal savings of about 331 K.
PrintMonitor su pports background
printing; you can print fine in the fo re
ground without it, and many users rarely
print from a Powerllook anyway. You c.-an
toss every printer dri ver except the one you
use. You might need a different one if you
are traveling and encounter another kind of
printer, but you should be able to find any
necessary driver on one of the Macs con
nected t~ that primer. You do not acnially
need any printer driver if you are not print
ing from the PowerBook, but you might
wa nt at least one because some applications
check for the installed driver to set page
mar[:,ri ns and pagination. You cou ld select
th e driver with th e smallest size
lmageWrjtcr (46K)-but because setting
up on one type of printer and then printing
on another sometimes resul ts in changes to
page breaks and other spacing, you should
install the driver for the type of printer that
you use most often. The Laser\Vriter driver
is the most common choice, despite its
2 18Ksize.
Voila: a savings ofnearly a megabyte in
the Extensions folder alone.
T he Font folder contains more dis
pensable items (it's the Font folder in Sys
tem 7. I ; the System file itself in System 7).
First, you can toss out all the sow1ds, thus
saving 20K. When the Macintosh needs to
alert you, it produces a beep instead of <l dis
tinctive sound- no loss. Standard installa
tion ofSystem 7 includes 1086Koffon ts in
TrucType format (I 189K in System 7.1).
You can certainly eliminate some of these,
and if you principally work with PostScript
a111ti1111es
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STATISTICA/MacTM

Acomplete statistic:tl data analtsls S)Slcm
wilh hundreds of prescnlalion-qualily graphs lmcgratcd wilh all procedures •
ln-dcplh,comprehensive implcmcn111Uons of: fa/1/ora/ory leclmlques; Descriptive
statistics; Frotpie11cy /abk>s; large seleclio11 of11011{lart1111clric /esls; Sle/nvisc
multiple rogressio11 11w1bods rtilb exle11dcd diag11ostics; Gwreml mmlinear
eslimatio11 (with predej/11ed or 115'!1'-S/JeCijied models); Logilll'robil a11t1/ysis;
Gw1era/ lmple111c11/atio11 of 1~\'0111/.4.VCO~tl.lfll.VOl'tl!.lfANCO I~ (deslg11s of
pr11ctie11/ly 1111/imilcd comple.rilJ~ ro/x!flted, 11es1cd, l11co111plele, r111u/0111, cba11g
i11g co11arla/es,co11/rasl a11alyses.post-/Joc tests,c11sto111 desig11s);Discrl111i111111/
fr111ctio11 «nalysis s/alislics; Ca11011lca/a11alysls s/alislics; Time se1jes 111odeli11g
/ecb11iq11cs with forecasli11g; Factor analysis rvilh ro/alions; C/11ster 111111/ysis
(i11cl. hierarchical, k-means,a11d2-1myjoi11i11g);Ge11eral sun!/m/lfa//11re lime
a11alysis (i11cl. life /ables,group co111pariso11s, mu/ rogrossio11111odels); Dlslrl
h11/1011 fi1ti11g (11 large .wlectio11 of co11ti1111011s 1md tl~scrolo tlislri/m/1011s);
Curve autlsurfacefil/l11g a11rl smoolbing (incl spli11e, OWLS, .VF.Xi', 1uulotbm);
:uid much more • M:111ual 11ilh comprehensive inlroduclions IO each method and
stcp·b)'·Slcp c.=iplcs (QuickSlart booklet explains all major conrcnlions);balloon
help • Ex1cnsl1'C dal1! managcmcm Jaciiltics: a super-last sprcadshecl of unlimilcd
ca11acily wilh fonnnlas (:111d Publish and Subsc1ibc); mcrgc/splil ftles; "double
identity" of values (numerir/le>.1); BASIC.like data t1'211sfonnations progr:ui1ming
l:mguagc; lmpo~port da1a and gr:tphs from/lo l'.xccl, MacSS, CSS and other
fonn:Us • Graphs in1cgm1cd wi01 all procedures (e.g.. click on a corrclallon
cocfficicnl 10 produce tlic corresponding scaucrplot and oiher grJ(lhs; click on a
111riahle in 1hc descriptiH! statistics iaMe 10 produce a his!Ogram and olhcr graphs;
click on an illlcrnction cffecl In 1hc ANOVA "1blc10 see aplot ofinterat1ion) • l.arge
selection of l-dimcnsional graphs: lli.f/ogrtmJS (i11cl. multiple, cluslereti brr.'flk·
dorms, overk1itl jimctio11s), Scallerplols (incl multiple, welg/Jtetl frct1uctlC)'.
l111ootbetl,ji111clionj/lli11g), M11lliple lineantiHa11gcplots, 7're1ulplots, S/11111/ard
tlwlalitm plols,D11/a SCIJllL~1cediagrams, Co11/m1rplots, Bo.r-a11tl-wblskcrplots,
Co/1111111 plots, llargraphs, Do11hlepio c/J11rts, Scrollable dc11rlrograms, 7tW-Ulll)'
jol11f11g plots, Ctm:e j/lli11g plots, Dlstrib111ion comfJ11riso11 plots, Ra11ge plots,
Prohahillty plols, Amalgamation plots, PllCtor spaceplols, Caseu;ise outlier and
rosldual rlltigrams, ANOI~ i11terac/1011 plots, M1d/11111rlato (multiplo) 11u1tri.Y
plOls, explomlory Draj/s111011 plols u•itb /Jislogrm11s. and many olhcr Sfll'Claliz.ed
plots • Large selection of }dimensional graphs: 30 surface plots (wilb data
sr1100/bl11g procl'tl11res, colororgra_p-scale sbatllug, 01111f!ro}L>clotlco11/011rs), 3D
scall1!1J!lots, 30 block scallorplots, 30 aris (sJX1ce) Jilots, 30 s/H.>clral jJllJ/s wilh
adjr1s/ahleplanes, 30 Ii11elrihbo11 plo/s,3D sequence blockplots,3D blslograms,
31J s11rfi1ce-smoolbedfl'IJIJllCncyplots, anti30 rm1geplots ("flying boxes'? • All
3D plots displayed in !rue pcr.;pccti1'C, fc:uure ln1cract1Ye re-.tl-timc rotation facilities
(Incl. continuous rolalion) • Extensive gmph m~1onti1;1tion options: all slructuml
:1.Spccts of graph.~ (axes, scaling, paacl115, colors, si?.CS, >1jics, regions, pcrsJ>CCti"e,
miation, fined functions, clc.); Macllraw-Sl}ic 1ools with spcci:tlizcd "objects";
hi-res gmph and artwork cmhcdding; page layonllpre1icw; dynamic ruler.;; Publish
and Subscribe graph links • All output displa)'Cd in Scrolllhcel5n1 (d)nan1ic,
in1ema1Jy scrollable tables: ;tll number.;
be lns111ntly conl'crtcd into a v:triely of
on-screen customi7.ahle, 11rcscn1ation-11u:tll1ygmphs) 1 All Scrollshcets c:u1 he saved
inlo data file; and used for inpu~ orc.xported• flexible facilities lo pcrfonn :UJalyscs
on specific subscL~ of daia • fa1remcly large anal)Sis designs • Unlimitctl size of
files • fatcndcd precision • Unmatchetl speed (e.g., on aMac Il[x, arbitraryro1alion
of a surface wilh 1,000 poinlS lakes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with I00
cases-less lhan 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 dala points ftle-lcss tlum 2
seconds) • tull support for System 7 ("sa"y'") Ind. "PUhllsh and Subscribe," Apple
L•·cnlS, balloon help, "drag and drop;· 32-bil, Quadra cache, etc. • Price: $595.

=

Quick STATISTICAJMacrM

Asubse1ofSfATISTICVM>c• All
hasic s"11istical modules of SfATISTICN~l:ic (llasic anti DesaipliH! S/a/lslics,
FroquellCJ' lt1bles, !Lrplora/ory dat11 t111alysis, No11pnra111etrics, Dislrib11tlm1 Fil·
l/11g, Stepu•tse multiple regross/011; 11NOV.41.4NCO!>I) • Manu:tl 11ilh con1prchcn·
•11-c in1roductions 10 each method and slep-by·SlL'Jl e~an1ples (Quick Star! booklet
c.xplalns all major conl'Cntions) • All da1a n1a1tagemcnt facilities of ~iA'.TISJ'ICV.ll:ic
• All gr.iphlcs facilllics of SfATISllCA/Mac (including imcractin~ rol:Uion of all 3U
gra11hs, C.\"ICnsil-c on-screen graph Cl)l;lomilation facilities) • Price: $295.

DOS versions also :mlilablc (can cxchan~ da111 "ilh Madnlosh l'l'r
sions): ~1ilTJSTICNnoo"' $795; Quick ~1'ATISTICNoa: ·1 $295.
Dome.1ic sMi $i per "produc~ please specify l)'JIC of compuler with order; 14-day
money-back guaramcc.

H statSoft™
2325 E. 13th St. • 1\.dsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149

Fax: (918) 583-4376
Overseas Offices: Statao ft of Europe (Hamburg, FAG), ph: 040/4200347, fax: 04
(03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSoft Can ada-CCC (Onlario), ph: 416·849·
Holland: MAB Julsing, 071 ·23041 O; France: Version US (1) 40590913: Sweden: Aka
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 ·3770 -7600
CSS, S1a!Soft. STATISTICMlac, STATISTICA/DOS, and Scn>lshool are lrnd omarks ol S1111Sol1. Inc.
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fonts, you should probably toss out every
font except those needed by the System.
This saves you at least 960K of space; you
will need to add the PostScript fonts ofyour
choice, however, so that your net savings
will be smaller.
If you standardize on PostScript, you
may want to add Adobe Type Manager,
which takes up 12 IK of drive space (165K
for ATM version 3, which is needed for7.l)
and at least 96K of RAM (the exact amount
depends on the size you set for ATM's font

cache). You might try working without
ATM first, and add it only ifyou need it. If
you print with a PostScript printer, ATM
only affects the legibility of scaled fonts on
screen; printed text looks fine. If the printer
does not have PostScript, then ATM is nec
essary for producing clean output from
PostScript fonts, but in this case you might
as weU use TrueType fonts instead. On the
other hand, you may print mainly on Post
Script printers but occasionally on non
PostScript printers when you are o-aveling;

PowerBook Owners:
Which Mac has the latest
.version of your data?

then using ATM is better than mixing
TrueType and PostScript fonts.
If you do mix TrueType and Post
Script, you might want to keep Geneva and
New York, TrueType fonts that have no
PostScript equivalents. It is especially
important to be sure that Times, Helvetica,
Palatino, and Courier are not installed as
TrueType on some Macs you use and as
PostScript on others.
T he result of all this pruning is a Sys
tem Folder that can be as small as l IOIK
(1129K for System 7.1), compared with
more than 3700K for Apple's standard Easy
Install System Folder. Now you probably
won't want to toss out every possible file
and font; most of them do useful things,
after all. But you should consider such a
stripped-down System Folder if you are
squeezed for space. This minimalist
approach is also useful for setting up a RAM
disk, an essential feature even for the
PowerBook user who has everything else.

Speedier Computing
A RAM DISK IS A PORTION OF RAM THAT IS

A With Inline Syncn~ they both do!
Synclu·onize Files Automatically InUne Sync is Easy to Use
Updateyour calendars,sales figures,
customer lists, correspondence-you
name it-automatically. !nline Sync is
your solution.

Selectfiles and folders from tl1e simple File List
interface.Choose Uie powerful scripting features
to automate file selection b)' any combination
of date,location, name,file type, or file kind.

Inline Sync is Convenient

InUne Sync is Safe

Unk any same-named
Relax. Inline Sync verifies
copied files,lets you know
files or folders automati
callyor manually; even if
if botl1 copies of afile have
Mac fl HD • I
changed since U1elast syn
they have different folder
I sectnn1111 I
paU1s on each hard disk.
chroniz.ation, and lets you
No need to reorganize
choose to keep one or both
A~y tu1
0 mounted l'O/umes can be
your hard disks to keep
versions.
synd1ronlzed.
your files up to dale!
InllneSync is time zone
aware-it transparentlydeals
S~Tichronize volumes immediately, or on a
scheduleyou define: daily,weekly, monthly, or
with time zone differences and
in U1e background anytime yourMac is idle.
itlerts you to clock anomalies.

*

INLINE DESIGN

308 Main Street
Lakeville, CT 06039
203-435-4995
Fax: 203-435· I091

=

Fdr more i11fon11alio11 or thelocation
ofa dealer 11ear )'Oii, et11l 11s /oda)'!

1-800-453-7671

In line Sync is " lratlanarlc ol Mlcrtm'dl, Inc. C'il9'J2 Miata>eds. lnllneS)11c requires S)11f111 7.
Maclnlosh Is nregislered 1r.1dcmmi<, and !'O'.lt'!fiook Is a 1r..Jcm:iri< of Apple Compnler, Inc.
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set aside to behave like a disk drive; it's cre
ated using the Memory cono-ol panel (see
"Getting Started with Memory-Maximiz
ing Tips" in this issue for more on RAM
disks). To save power during battery oper
ation, PowerBooks are normally set to turn
off the hard drive after several minutes of
inactivity. \¥hen it's time to save a file or
reo-ieve information, you may have to wait
for the hard drive to spin up-and it con
sumes appreciable power in the process. To
avoid th.is wait and save power, you should
try a R.Aivl disk, which is much faster than
a hard drive.
Caution: RAM is volatile; a RAM disk's
contents disappear when the power is
switched off or lost. Among the Power
Books, only the I00 accepts a RAM disk
gracefully because its batteries supply con
tinuous power to the RAM even when the
computer is shutdown. (That's because the
PowerBook 100 ROM was derived from
the original Mac Port.able, whose large bat
tery also supplied continuous power to
RAM.) For all other PowerBooks, the RANI
contents disappear during shutdown, one
reason to use sleep mode rather than to shut
down, when possible.
You can store anything on a RAM disk
that you can on a real disk-subject to stor
age capacity, of course. The ideal RAM disk
contains a System Folder, applications, and
documents, allowing you to bypass a hard
drive altogether-or nearly so. For the safe
ty of your data, copy your documents from
the RAM disk to the hard drive from time to
tin1e. Battery life goes up considerably with
co11ti1111es

I

COME SEE Us AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH

# 534 M OSCONE CENTER

PC To Mac Fi~ Exchange Without Translators
Is Like AForeign Film Without Subtit~s.
haring fries betweenPCs <md ~l ac i nolonger a lurury, ii i a
nee ""ity. But ii doesn'I have lo be a foreignconcepl.

Lot· of product Ott the market claim to olve your problems of sharing
file aero platfonn , bul lake a c:u·eful lookbefore youbuy.
~ me. ·ucha uiskmounting utiliti • onlygi1·e youa
part ial olution;and whenyourfile appears onscreen,
yougeta big.uqiri . Youcan't read a word ofit - not
your lext, not your formatting - ii looks likegarbage.
You sec, lntnfori ngyour file · onlyget half the job
done. What you needtofinishthejobi translation.
Whalgood is ii 10simplytransfer a fi le froma P ifyou
can'td ciph rit once ii hil your Mac'?
}'lacLi nkPlus front Dalafo is the total solution for both file trmd r
andlmnslation.

It's been onthe market inc 1984 and h led the way in bridgingth
ga1i between PC and}lac . With over 600 Iran lationcombination for the
mo Ipopular wmtl proces·ing, preadsheet, databa eand grnphi
application , you'll find it th lronge t translation product withth wid
breadt hof Iran lation pos ibilitie· anywhere!
:VlaclinkPlu is the solution tovirt uallyanyproblemy u may
ncounter in mo1•ingfi les belwenPC and )fac . And beingabl loread
them- 1111htheirformatting intact- once th yget there.
Call (800) 733-0030 ~ r mor infonnalioll' We're th on tran lation
companythat won't leave you illingalone inthedark.

,\II product 11n111e :i.re tr.idcmnrks ur registered tmd marks of th ir re peclire holders. DataViz,

THE DATABR IDGE SPECIALISTS

Inc. 55 C rpornte Dri ve, Tnnn~u ll , CT 06611(20:J) 268·0030
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a RAM disk-some people report up to five
hours of computing when a screen's back
Hght is also used sparingly.
If you have 6MB or more ofRA.i\!I, you
can easily create a RAM disk of 2.SMB to
3MB and operate the PowerBook from a
System Folder on either the RAM disk or
the hard drive. Use the hard drive System
Folder when you're plugged into AC
power; this folder can have all the resources
that you need. The System Folder on the
RAM disk can usually be stripped down
since you probably don't need that many
features during batte1y operation. You can
use the control panel called Startup Disk
to move between the hard drive and the
RA.i\.1 disk.
If you have just4MB of RAM, you can
still have a self-contained RA.i\1 disk, you
just have to plan carefully. Crc<1te a 2112K
RAM disk; this leaves 2028K available.
Then install a completely stripped System
7 folder (from the System installation disks,
select Custom and then Min System for
your model). After you toss an e:.:o·aneous
file or two, you arc left with 848K of RA.i\1
disk space wider System 7 (803K under
System 7.1).
What can you do in 848K of space?
\!'lord processing is the most popular appli
cation. Microsoft Word 5.0 just barely
fits, leavi11g no room for documents or

even saving a Preferences file, and Word 5.1
docs not fit at all. So if you a.re a vVord user
and don't want to switch to another pro
gram, then use Word 4, which needs 670K
of disk space, leaving I 80K for documents.
The Word 4 fi le format is compatible with
Word 5.
Maybe you shouJd change programs;
botl1 WriteNow 3.0 (T/Makcr, 415/962
0195) and Nisus Compact 3.31 (Nisus Soft
ware, 619/481-1477) load completely into
memory and do not need to be in the RAM
disk at all. Once laUllchcd from a hard drive,
neitl1cr program needs to go back to the
drive except for documents. In practical
terms, this means tl1at you can use more
space on tile RAM disk for documents or
other applications. \tVriteNow is smaller
(287K on disk, minimum 325K memory
partition) tlian Nisus Compact (370K on
disk, minimum 499K memory partition)
because 'i\TritcNow docs not necessarily
load a document completely into memory
as Nisus does.
'i\Thatever you do, think twice before
you go out to buy a program just for RAM
disk use; perhaps you shou ld spend that
money on more RAM instead.
Ai1d don't forget that you can still run
other programs, cono·ol panels, and Apple
menu items (desk accessories) from the hard
drive even if you start the PowcrBook from

a RAM disk. On the other hand, the only
way to completely avoid turning on the
hard drive is to throw the hard drive icon in
the Trash (it will reappear after a restart).
If you have the space, you can keep a
copy of your RAM disk on the hard drive so
you can re-create the RAM disk quickly if
necessary. But tl1is means you will have
duplicate files on your hard drive, and a
duplicate System file can cause trouble. To
solve tliat problem, you can create a folder
with every RAM disk file except the System
file. If you don't have tl1at much hard drive
space, simply mark each component of the
RAM disk with a Finder label for easy
retrieva l. If your System Folder is small
enough, you c:m keep it on a floppy disk.
Managing a RAM disk is much c;1sier witl1
System 7.1 's separate font folder tlian with
System 7's practice of storing fonts inside
tl1c System file itself.
.

System 6
IF YOU HAVE APOWERIJOOK 100, ANOTl-ffiR

way to cut down the size of tl1e System
Folder is to install System 6 instead of Sys
tem 7, on both the hard drive and a RAM
disk. T he readily available versions of Sys
tem 6 do not handle power management
m11ti11111·s

Seeing the obvious isn't always enough.
Dangerous exceptions. Lurking trends.
The herd of ordinary statistics programs can't see them .
Defend yourself with Data Desk - the only
software designed for Exploratory Data Ana lysis.
Call now for a free Mac test flight.
Because what you don't see can hurt you.

Data Desk.
607,.257--1000

Ireland:
(353) 1 766 929

Sweden:
(46) 8 25 07 10

Austra li a:
(61) 6 257 6873

D.1 1 a l ~l: L\d fl.1:IStCh.'lltra..l l' m:u l1 1f ll.11 ,1l ~...: r1p1i1 in, ln c.

Powcrl3t">k is~ 1rn<lem:11 k <lf :\r1'lc Comp111cr, Inc.
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Inspiration
The Easiest Way to
Brainstorm,
Diagram, & Write!
\\\\ ~~ H,11,,
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Inspiration is an powerful idea development
tool. In Diagmm view, brainstorm ideas and
easily create presentation visuals. In the intc·
graced Oucline view, quickly transform ideas
into complete written documents. Great look·
ing diagrams, now charts, outlines and pro·
posals have never been easier. Call today to
learn how Inspiration can help turn your ideas
into solutions.

"Inspiration is abrilliant
bramstorming, outlining,
and writmg tool!"
Steven Bobkcr
Contributing Edimr, MacUscr

For your free
Call

demo or to order,

(800) 877·4292

Inspiration Sofovare,™Inc.
2920 SW Dolph Court, Suite 3
Porcland, Oregon 97219
503.245.9011 Fax 503.246.4292
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and the screen brightness correctly, howev
er. System 6.0.8L, produced by Apple for
sale outside the United States, fixes d1ese
glitches for the PowerBook 100 and adds
support for d1e SCSI disk mode. Unfortu
nately, there's no official way to get 6.0.8L
inside the United States, although it's avail
able in Canada. A minimum System 6.0.8L
folder takes up only 41 OK, some 700K less
than a minimum System 7 folder. A full
installation of 6.0.8L without printer drivers
takes 876K.
You can combine the best of both
worlds on a 4MB Power Book I 00 by
installing System 7 on the hard drive and
creating a 1.SMB RAM disk with a minimal
System 6.0.BL. You still have IMB of RAM
disk space available and 2.SMB of main
RANI, which is enough for many applica
tions even under System 7. The two Sys
tems have no difficulty sharing files, but
they cannot share System resources such
as control panels.
(Ifyou have a PowerBook l 40 or l 70, in
practice you cannot nm System 6. A few
accomplished system software people have
converted K.1njiTalk 6.0. 7. I, aJapanese ver
sion of System 6, to be able to run English
language software on the I 4-0 and I 70. The
conversion process is difficult and incom
plete, although the result is operational.
Originally this issue about System 6 came
up because of delays in d1e release of System
7 KanjiTalk. KanjiTalk 7 is now available,
so newer PowerJlook models will not run
System 6.)

Plugging In Peripherals
Al'PLE'S MANUALS ARE SOME\¥HAT UN

clear about when you can connect devices
to, and disconnect devices from, a Power
Book. PowerBooks have three states: on,
off, and sleep. You can connect or discon
nect any device when your computer is
turned off. According to sources I spoke to
d1at make PowerBook peripherals, you can
connect or disconnect the AC power
adapter and serial port devices at a.ny time,
regardless of whether the computer is on,
off, or in sleep. According to engineers who
develop them, you can connect ADB
devices, such as numeric keypads, during
sleep; ifd1e device is not a mouse, keyboard,
or numeric keypad, you may need to restart
d1e computer for it to recognize d1e device.
Don't plug in an ADB device while the
computer is on-you run d1e risk of short
ing d1e plug and blowing a tiny fuse in d1e
computer. And ifyou go to an Apple dealer
for repairs, you'll have to replace the main
logic board, an expensive proposition. A
third-party repair shop can replace d1e fuse
for much less money.
Virtually all my sources say to shut
down the PowerBook before connecting or
disconnecting floppy disk and SCSI con
nectors. Od1erwise, you might have anoth
er potentially expensive repair. A few brave
souls ,say that they routinely connect and
disconnect SCSI devices wid1out shutting
clown, only restarting the PowerBook to
recognize the device. They do it to preserve
the RAM disk-but I wouldn't.

Sleepy Time
IN ITS POWERIIOOK MANUALS, APPLE

offers much worthwhile advice on how to
avoid trouble. But I find some of its advice
too conservative.
Here's one example. A Power Book
comes out of sleep mode much more quick
ly than it boots from a cold start. Apple says
that PowerBooks should be shut clown
before mO\~ng them, and that sleep is suit
able only for a st.1tionary unit. The idea is
thatan accidental keystroke might tum on a
sleeping computer during transit, and the
hard drive might be damaged. Even so,
many people have taken to carrying around
their PowerBooks in sleep mode, and the
Apple PowerBook managers I spoke to con
sidertheadviceoverlycautious ifnotan out
right error. (On the PowerBook I00, press
ing any key tu ms on the computer anyway,
from either an off state or sleep mode, so
there is no difference in risk for accidental
start-up with that model.) For safety's sake,
save important files to the hard drive before
putting d1e computer to sleep. (And please
don't send me die repair bill if your com
puter gets damaged.)

Airport Advice
THE APPLE POWERIIOOK MANUAL SAYS

"Do not allow your computer or an}' hard
drives or floppy disks to pass through X-ray
machines. Have security officials manually
inspect your computers and disks." As far as
I can tell, there is no basis for this advice; X
rays do not appear to damage magnetic
media or any other computer component.
Some people suggest that the problem is
not with the X rays but with the magnetic
field produced by the motor driving the
conveyor belt through the X-ray machine. I
can't find any verifiable reports of damage,
however. Engineers who work for comput
er and disk manufacturers routinely run
their computers and disks through X-ray
machines, and so do I.
If your experience is different, please
share it \\~th me, and any other tips or tricks
that make your PowerBook more effective
or fun. !!!
CARY LU got his first Mac in the summer of 1983.
He is the author of The Apple Macintosh Book
(Microsoft Press; 1992).
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lv1acworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

Dream, 415/960-0765, 5895. Experienced 3· 0 afi·

~

ware products for 1he Macintosh by providing summaries
of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews.

clonados will find this 3-D-lmaging so ftware a welcome
addition to th eir arsenal, and beginners may find It Ideal for

A file-cabi net metaphor makes the Interface of this account
ing package easy to use and understand . For an accounting

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

the leap from two dimenslons to three. Improved text-han
dling and viewing capabilities would make It even better.

system with one user, who has no need for payroll capabili 
ties, It's the best choice.

view indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stMs to
outstanding products and one s1ar to poor ones.
If a product hasbeen upgraded since our last review. the
most recen1 version number supplied by the vendor appears
in parentheses after the reviewed version number. Key prod
ucts that have not been rated since Macworld began as
signing star ratings In April 1992 have a " symbol before
the name. To read a full review of any product in the listing,
please consult the Issue listed at the end of each synopsis.
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3-0/3-0 ANIMATION

***

Alias Sketch 1.0.2 (1.5), Alias Research,
800/447-2542, 599S . The unique collection of tools

Sep 92

l!'.l Quicken (3.0), Intuit, 415/8S2-9696, $69.95.

Showplace 1.1 (1 .1-1), Plxar, 510/236
4000, 5695. Straightforward graphics application orga

Track assets, liabilities, Income, and expenses with this per·

***

nizes shading and rendering processes Into five basic com·
ponents. Beginners villi like the simple interface, but the
feature set Is small for experienced users. Jun 92
~ Swivel 3 D Professional 1.0 (2 .0), Macro
media, 4151252-2000, 5695. Relatively unusualcross
sectional technique makes this 3-D modeler a great tool,
especially fo r fast prototyping. It provides a quick and easy
way to create a variety of shapes.

-

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

**

makes thi s the only program tha t allows you to sit down
and play with 3-D rendering. Failings include quirky navi
gation and sluggish performance. Aug 92

Business Sense 1.6, Business Sense, 307/
877-2231, 5199. Competent, single -u se r, all·ln-one
bookkeeping package will adequately help you keep the

Animation Clips 1.0, Media In Mo
tion , 41S/621-0707, 599. Spice up a presentation
with an animated stapler, a jukebox that's a work of art, or
any of 58 other customizable animations from these busi

books for a small company, but It's not as easy to use as its
competition. Feb 93

****

ness-oriented packages. Marred only by some choppiness
and a few lesser-quality anlma11ons. Jun 92

****

Electrlclmage Animation System
1.S.1, Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 57495. The
most powerful animation program for the Mac improves its
documentation .1nd rendering, and adds an intuitive project
window that allows you to control all aspects of animation
from a single location. Unfortunately, It still retails for the
price of a European vaca tion for two. Feb 93

****

tnfinl-D 2.0, Specular International,
413/549-7600, 5995. Rich combination of 3-D mod
eling. rendering, and animation tools at a relatively afford
able price. Visualization program workswell ; offers a nicely
Integrated approach to rendering; and is generally stable.
Jan 93
l!'.l MacRenderMan 1.0 (1.3), Plxar, 510/236
4000, 5695. This dedicated renderer provides an ex
tremely sophisticated, albeit sometimes difficult, way to
generate 3-D images. Currently the most widespread ren 
dering scheme, It uses algorithms to create textures, bumps,
lights, fog, and practically every other element of an Image.

**

Motion Works Promotion 1.0 (1.02),
Motion Works, 604/685-9975, 539S. Inexpensive
animation program consolidates a slew of tempting features,
including flexible path tools and ambitious support for Apple
events, but the capabilities are strung together with a weak
and problem-ridden Interface . Nov 92

****

Ray Dream Deslgn~r 2.02 (2.04), Ray

MYOB 3.0, Teleware, 201/586-2200, 5249.

****

Components 1.0, Satori Software,
206/443-0765, 5795 per module. Simple, flexible
architecture sets a new design standard for Macintosh ac
counting software, but Is not without its bugs and flaws.
Sep 92
~ Great Plains Accounting 6.0 (6.1), Great
Plains Software, 701/281-05SO, 5795. Hlgh· end
bookkeeping software offers a first- rate lineup of dedicated
modules. Different individuals or groups can easily use the
various accounting functions.

**

sonal·flnance package. It has a good Mac Interface and Is
easy to learn and use.

****

Timesllps 1112.1, Tlme1llps Corp., 508/
768-6100, $299.95. Complexity Is the price you pay
for this time-billing utility's Impressive flexibility. Fortunately,
thorough documentation. excellent tech support, and de
fau lt settings help any user get started. Sep 92

-

BUSINESS TOOLS
l!'.l 4th Dimension 2. 0.10 (2.2.3), ACIUS, 408/
2S2-4444, 5795. The truly high-level computer Ian
guage of the database still allows control of small details In
data representation and display, but to exploit all of Its fea
tures, you need a programming background .

****

Atlas Pro 1.0.6 (1.5), Strategic Map
ping, 408/985-7400, 5795. Although this mapping
software is not a complete geographic-Information system,
it boasts a rich feature set and competitive price. Nov 92
l!'.l Claris Resolve, Claris Corp., 408/727- 8227,
5249. Advanced features come within e.uy reach of spread
sheet pedestrians with th is program. Anyone can learn how
to use It In 1o minutes and how lo customize It In 20.

****

DataPlvot 1.02 (1.1), Brio Technol
ogy, 41S/961-4110, 5299. Convenient and flexib le
report-generator includes fast formatting, automatic import,
and almost every other Item on the wish list of users who
need report tables that emphasize cross-tabulation. M1y 92

HyperTax Tutor 1991, SoftStream Inter
national, 508/991-4011 , 599. If you're willing to
put up with a design that's neither Intuitive nor easy to use,

Fair Witness 1.1 (1.2), Chena Soft
ware, 215/770-1 21 0, $295. A valuable toolfor plan

this cross-referenced book contains extensive explanations,
strategics, and examples of complex IRS lax laws. Apr 92

ning any project, this software coherently Integrates outlin
ing, inrormationcharts, scheduling, and time charts. Oct 92

Job Cost/Time Billing 1.05, Satori Soft
ware, 206/443-0765, 51495. Professional billing
software Incorporates high-end job-cost and accounts-re

racles In the documentation are weakne sses. Aug 92

FileMaker Pro, Claris Corp., 408/727
82 2 7, 5399. Easier scripting, Improved malling labels and
text-handling, and support for Quicklime and Apple events
are the major new features of this upgraded, multiuser, flat·
file database. Although It has some minor bugs, this Is a
strong upgrade to an excellent program . Jan 93

MaclnTax 1991 , ChlpSoft, 619/453
8722, 579 .95. On-screen replicas of IRS formscase the
preparation of tax returns in this personal income tax soft
ware, but the help text (lifted from IRS documents) Is un
clear. Apr 92

GeoQuery 3.02, GeoQuery Corp., 708/
357-0535, 539S. Gain geographic perspective with this
custom-map generator and data-analysis software that uses
zip codes to create pushpln-style maps of files from your
spreadsheet or database. Nov 92

Managing Your Money 5.0, MECA
Software, 203/256-5000, 579.95. An already strong
financial-management program becomes easier lo use and

Inspiration 4.0, Inspiration Software,
503/245-9011, 5295. Walch your Ideas evolve In a

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode with

slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93

continues

***

ceivable features In one module, plus an excellent report
function; but confusing elements, minor bugs, and lnaccu·

****

****

****

****
****

****
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this brainstorming tool. It works best as a vehicle for orga
nizing nnd developing Ideas. Feb 93

****

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.0 (1.1),
Lotus Development Corp., 800/343-5414, $495.

Spreadsheet program from the other side holds its own
against Mac competitors. Its many strengths include graph·

business-analysis tasks. The views of data and graphs are
small and manageable, and tl>e program tabulates them In
several colorful ways. Aug 92

-

CAD/DRAFTING

****

ing, well-Implemented linking, compatibility with the DOS
version, and an outstanding Help system . Apr 92
!".: MacProject II, Claris Corp ., 408/727- 8227,

ArchlCAD 4.02 (4.1), Graphlsoft USA,
415/737-8665, 54450. The simple yet powerful 3-D
inlerface in this CAO package builds on aconstruction meta

$599. Draw task boxes and connect them with lines that
define project logic using this project-management software.
It links wi th Resolve to produce seven types of graphs and

phor. The integrated product Incorporates most feature sthat
an architect needs. Jun 92

tables, but other programs offer more elaborate reporting
and scheduling options.

****

Microsoft Excel 4.0, Microsoft Corp.,
206/882 - 8080, $495 . Create impressive spreadsheets
with this upgrade that Includes all the features you wished

**

AutoCAD Release 11, Autodesk, 415/332·
2344, $3500. Customizable, bare-bones dr.1ftlng up·
grade partially Implements a graphical user Interface. Few
.tdd-ons .tre currently available. Dec 92
1".i Claris CAD, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227,

names in their own typefaces sounds like a great idea, and
It would be If there were fewer ir1compallbllllles. May 92

*****

Multi ple Master Myriad 1.0, Adobe
Systems, 415/961-4400, 5370. Elegant execution
and functional design combine In this two-axis Multiple
Master typeface that exceeds all previous Ideas of electronic
font perfection. Jul 92
'-1 Publish It Easy 2.12 (3.0), Tlmeworks, 708/
559 -1300, 5199.95. Fast even on the slowes1 Macs.
this page-layout program sports a comprehensive mix of
fea tures that may eliminate your need for a separat e draw·
ing or even database program. But some bugs and a d.1tinl ·
Ing complexity mar this otherwise versatile program.

****

QuarkXPress 3.1, Quark, 800/788 ·
7835, 5895 . Dozens of updated features and fru stra

tion-relievers In this upgrade Include new palettes and pref 

for and more. It's slower, and now needs 2MB of RAM for

5899 . Serious but basic CAD package has fa llen behind the
competition after a long period without an upgrade. Still ,

erences, better zooming, and improved text-editing and
-formatting. The program, while still not perfectly behaved,

pracUcal use. but almost all users will want to upgrade. Oct
92

It's one of the fastest products available for scrolling and
zoomlng,-important for work on large, complex drawings.

Is stable, well designed, and full -featured. Jul 92

Microsoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, 206/
882 ·8080, 5695.An ama.zlng range of functions, Including

DeslgnCAD 2D/3D 3.0.1, DeslgnCAD,
9 18/825-4848, 5299.9S . Despite slow rendering, this
general-purpose 3·0 modeler wi th 2-D drafti ng capablli·
ties represents a price and performance breakthrough in

****

newschedullng and formatting.are packed Into this upgraded
project-management software.The improved tool bar helps
novices schedule tasks with push-button ease. Jan 93

****

Muse 1.0 (1.01), Occam Research
Corp., 617/923 · 3545, $695. Innovative data-analy
sis software Is based on a large, ambitious vision of how to
organize and use data, and Is an excellent environment for
some datn handling. Free· form query language Is powerful,
but easy to misread. Jun 92

****

nuBase Pro 1.5 (1 .54), Tactic Software
Corp., 407/832-6691, $395. Al though still slower
than FoxBase and without the rich feature-set of 4th Di·
menslon, this Is the only relational database that makes it
possible for users with no programming experlence to de·
sign a useful database. Sep 92

***

Office M anager 2.1 (2.2), White Crow
Software, 802/658-1270, 599. Simple contact· and
project-management software is powerful for small data·
bases, but' reliance on HyperCard limits Its use for low-encl
Macs. Doc 92

**

Office Wlz 1.1 (1.1.2), Oryx Associates,
415/563-9971, 5695. 40-based program attempts to
Integrate c.ilendar and project- and contact-management,
as well as simple accounting for a multiuser environment,
but the complexity of the Interface requires a substantial
Investment In start-up time. Nov 92

***

Omnls 71.1, Blyth Software, 415/312
7100, 512 50. The plain, businesslike functionality of this
database-development system produces solid applications
without much fuss. Dec 92

****

Panorama 2.0 (2 .06), ProVue Devel
opment Corp., 714/892-8199, 5395. Disarmingly
easy- to-learn flat-file database is full of labor-saving data·
entry features, plus It boasts a remarkable macro function
that lets you record and play back almost any series of da·
tabase routines. May 92

***

Perspective 1.5, U.S. Data on Demand,
800/352-7352, $129.95. The levelofdetallandcom
prehenslvc Information In this collection of U.S. demographic
and economic data is Impressive, and the reasonable price
puts It within reach of even the smallest business. Sep 92

**

PowerPlay 1.0 (1. 1), Cognos, 617/229
6600, $695. A good program for a very limited range of
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. DESKTOP PUBLISHING
'1 Adobe Type Manager (ATM) 1. 0 (2 .03),
Adobe Systems, 415/961 · 4400, 599. Radically
Improve the quality of screen fonts and the versa tili ty of
QulckDraw printers wi th this font-optimizing utility that uses
Information from a printer fon t (also called an outline font)
to produce accurate character representations on-screen.

***

Aldus PageMaker 4.2, Aldus Corp., 206/
628-2320, $795. Interruptible screen redraw Is one of
the dozens of enhancements that make this upgrade well
worth Its price. Even so. some of the features that users
need the most-opening multiple documents. for lnslance
arc still missing. May 92

****

Fontographer 3.5, Altsys Corp., 214/
680-2060, $495. Versatile tools that allow you to edit
PostScript typefaces or create your own are the highlight of
this font-design software. But beware, some processes are
lcchnlcal and cumbersome. Nov 92
l"I FrameMaker 3.0 (3.0.1 ), Frame Technology,
408/433-3311 , 5795. Powerful and well-designed, this
page-layout software Is the best choice for scientific and
technical publishing. It has a fine table editor and allows
manual kerning, but Its power demands commitment-and
a Mac II-class machine.

***

LetraStudio 2.0, Letraset USA, 201/845
6100, 5249. Precise, intuitive control over character spac
ing and shapes. as well as a stralghtforw.ud Interface, make
this program a great choice for manipulating type. but It
lacks flashy effects. such as gradient fills. Oct 92

**

MacQulll 1.0, Nest Software, 408/441 ·
1944, $99.95. Friendly, inexpensive page-layout pro
gram Is missing basic features, such as kerning and Import·
Ing. and suffers from some bugs and deficiencies, but for
simple word processing and grass-roots page layout It's ser
viceable. Aug 92

**

M enuf onts 4.03 (4.04), Dubl -Cllck Soft·
ware, 818/888-2068, 569.95 . A control panel de
vice that groups type styles In fnmllles and displays font

***

Renaissance 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 800/
433 - 2839, 5695. A strange mixture of power and over
sight, this page-design and -layout software provides sev
eral slick features, including handling multiple page sizes
simultaneously, but blatantly ignores common Mac conven ·
tlons, such as some keyboard shortcuts. Dec 92

** **

Spectacular 1.2, FontHaus, 203/846
3087, 579.95. Keep track of your fonts efficiently and
effectively with this type-specimen generator. Printing speci
men sheets Is a cinch. Jan 93

***

Typestry 1.0, Pixar, 510/236-4000 ,
$299. Type enters the third dimension with this reason 
ably priced 3-D typographic effects and animation program.
There's room for improvement, but It's an exciting tool for
designers, multimedia producers. and those who enjoy
working with type. Nov 92

-

DRAWING/ILLUSTRATION

'-1 Adobe Illustrator 3 .01, Adobe Systems, 415/
961-4400, $695. Adep t transformation and reshaping
capabilities and superb tex t-handling stand out in this ob
ject-oriented illustration program. It also Includes fea tures
found in no other Mac draw program. such as tools to cre
ate line and bar graphs.

***

Aldus FreeHand 3.1, Aldus Corp., 206/
628-2320, 5595. A pressure-sensitive freehand tool ls
the most remarkable new fea ture of this updated drawing
program. Subs1itution for missing fonts Is another good
addition. but skimpy text-editing tools and Incomplete sup·
port for EPS continue to diminish Its value. Jun 92

***

CA-CricketDraw Ill 1.0, Computer As
sociates International, 408/432-1727, 5249.
Although not revolutionary, this draw program boastssome
original Implementations, including dramatically improved
gradations. May 92
l"I Canvas 3.0 (3.0.6), Deneba Software, 305/
596-5644, $399. Discovering the complex nuances of
this draw program's Immense feature list Isn't easy, but it's
welt worth the effort. The precision-drawing functions In
particular should appeal to many users.

****

lntelliDraw 1.0, Aldus Co_rp., 206/628
2320, $299. Crowd -pleasing features such as physical
and dynamic links make this automated draw program a
great environment for planning and presenting. although
it's less satisfying as a free-form drawing tool. Nov 92

l!'.l MacDraw Pro 1 .0v1 (1.5), Claris Corp., 408/

The normal workbook format is converted into humdrum

727- 8227, $399. The shaJlow array of integrated fea

bits and bytes with these mathematics education games.

lures in this draw program Is perfect for the new or moder

May 92

GA M E S

***

4-D Boxing 1.0, Electronic Arts, 415/

ately experienced user, but compared with other programs

**

in the same price range, it's slow and deficient.

Company, 510/848-8080, $623. Although thlsJapa·

ing angles are the best features of this entertaining boxing

nese-language CD ROM offers solid Instruction. It's so ex

game, but off-disk copy protection, geometric figu res. and

-

EDUCATION/CHILDREN

****

A Silly Noisy House 1.0, The Voyager
Company, 310/451-1383, $59.95. A brightly colored

NlhongoWare, Vol. 1, Qualltas Trading

571-7171, $49.95. Authentic motion and multipleview

pensive and so limited In Its word selection, that It's not an

th e lnablllty to save games In progress make it less enticing.

economical choice for Individual users. Jan 93

Sep 92

Number Munchers 1.1 (1.2), MECC,
612/569-1500, $29.95 to $69. Fun, educational

2284, $54. 95 . It's August 10, 1940. The badlyoutnum·

****

***

The Battle of Britain, Deadly, 215/295·

animated world awaits exploration ; CD ROM's simple scenes

game builds arithmetic skills through arcade action. Munchers

bercd British must defend their country against the lnvad·

and syrupy songs are perfect for preschoolers. May 92

gobble your choice of multiples, factors. primes, equalities,

ing Luftwaffe , and you're In charge. Although the graphics

***

American Discovery 3 .0, Great Wave

Software, 408/438-1990, $49.95. Without glitzy

and Inequalities, but the game can't accept custom data

and sound are not spectacular, this Is an entertaining, thinking

sets. Jun 92

person's game. Dec 92

graphics or sound, this educational game, intended mainly

**

for classroom use, provides an excellent drill In geography,

431-0060, $69.95 . If you add custom word fists, this

state capitals, and state facts . M ay 92

Interactive French· Engllsh picture dictionary may serve as a

are spectacular-a cross between Dall and Seuss-but the

The Castle of Dr. Brain 1.0, Sierra On·
Line, 209/683-4468, $49 . 95. After applying for a

decent aid to a more complete curriculum, but It's buggy

arcade action Is extremely difficult to master. Sop 92

***

job as a lab assistant with the local mad scientist, you must

Picture It 1.0 (1.4), Penton Overseas, 619/

and of uneven quality. Aug 92

****

***

Blade1.1, LevlathanCorp., 313/826- 3560,

599 .95. Surreal graphics In this fantasy martial-arts game

***

Capitalist Pig 1 . 0 (1 . 02), Pluma Soft

ware, 602/969·9441, $59.95. Terrorist attacks,

use logic and raw brain power to navigate a series of rooms,

Spelunx and the Caves of Mr. Seudo,
Broderbund Software, 415/382·4400, $49.95.

embezzlement, fires-keeping a cool head Is half the chal·

mazes, and hallways on the way to your Interview . Puzzles

Unanticipated giggles, rich graphics, entertaining sounds,

lcnge If you arc to become successful In this business slmu·

range from simple and mundane to creatively laborious.

and creative teaming activities fill this Interactive hyperworld.

latlon game. No clear end point means that getting rich,

Dec 92

We recommend it, despite its ti ny bu~. Jul 92

retiring, and writing novels Is not an option. Sep 92

5tudyWare for the SAT 3.7N (4.0),
Cllffs Notes,402/423·5050, $49. 95. Fourfull SATs,

$49.95. Wolfman , the Bride of Frankenstein, and other

***

The Complete Annotated Allee 1.0, The

Voyager Company, 310/451 - 1383, $19.95. A/ice

***

**

Creepy Castle 1.0, Reactor, 312/573 -0800,

on Wond erland fans will love the " lost" out·Of·print chap

a TSWE (Test of Standard Written English), and a series of

ghouls from classic horror movies populate this clever ar·

ter in this HyperCard book designed primarily for PowerBook

drills are included with this Inexpensive SAT·training

cade· style game. Still, delightful movie trivia doesn't com·

users. As literary hypertext hlde·and·seek, it works. Jun 92

program. It doesn' t provide a lot o f tutorial assistance, but

pensalc for frustrating performance delays and limited sce

Eco-Adventures In the Ocean, Eco-Ad·
ventures In the Rainforest 1.0, Chariot Software

may be appropriate for students who need a quick brushup.

narios. Jun 92

***

Group, 619/298-0l02 , $S9.95. Explore the ocean

Jun 92

****

***

Cyberblast 2.01, lnnerprlse Software,
410/560-2434, $49. 95. Allens have overrun the 64

or rainforest while avoiding pitfalls and predators In these

Super Munchers 1.0, MECC, 61l/569·
1500, $49.95 to $69. From a kid's point of view, th is

educational adventure games. Imaginary landscapes that

educational arcade game offers long-lasting appeal. The

this arcade game. While It's not the most unusual game In

combine features found in different environments may con

player maneuvers a cartoon Muncher around a game board,

the universe, it's a nice, basic shoot-'em·up, with clever

fu se some students. Nov 92

gobbling up words that fll target rules, such as Romantic

Headllne Harry and the Great Paper Race
1.0, Davidson & Associates, 310/793-0600,

composers or European countries. Jun 92

****

***

***

S59.95. Travel through time and across the country as a

Time Treks 1.0, Earthquest, 415/321·
5838, 559.95. An eccentric archaeologist opens portals

Journalist In thi s history/geography game. While not an

through time, and you must close them In this educational,

educational masterpiece, it Is lots of fun . Dec 92

HyperCard·based game. Slow response time and limited

Just Grandma and Me, Broderbund
Software, 415/382-4400, $49.95. M ercer M ayer' s

animation and color arc somewhat disappointing, but over·

*****

levels of Fastrax Labs, and It's your job to get rid of them In

execution and appealing graphics. Sep 92
Go Master 5, Toyogo, 808/396-5526,
$69. Go has been called the most interesting board game

yet Invented . This excellen t software version Incorporates
helpful learning aids and sample games. Dec 92

****

HardBall 11, Accolade, 408/985-1700,
$54.95. From the pitcher's windup to the batter's swing,

****

all It's a fun way to browse through history. Sep 92

this baseball game comes aston ishingly close to natural
human motion. The upgrade adds more teams, more stadl·

wondrously entertaining Interactive storybook on CD ROM .

Transparent Language 1.04M, Trans
parent Language, 603/465-2230, 5139. Without

Aug92

an Iota of glitz or glamour (no sound , graphics, color, or

May92

Li ttle Critter comes to life in this charming, captivating,

l!'.l

Kid Pix 1.0 (2.0), 8roderbund Software, 415/

382·4400, S59.95. An entrancing, enchanting color
paint program aimed at children but delightful for grown·
ups. too. Hiiariou s sounds, hidden surprises, spectacular

urns, Instant replay, and the ablllty to create your own league.

but tons), this foreign-language reader Is a superb tool for

***

bolstering language skills through reading. Oct 92

415/348-0200, $59.95. Visit the War ring States pc·

Where in the World Is Carmen San ·
dlego7 Deluxe Edition, Broderbund Software,

of peace. Strategy game is absorbing and challenging, but

****

Nobunaga's Ambition 1.0, Koe l Corp.,

riod of feudal Japan, unify th e country, and usher In an era

effects , zany ,1nd creative tools- It's a classic.

415/382 - 4400, 579.95. The V.l.L.E. Gang isatlt again,

Kid Pix Companion, Broderbund Soft·
ware, 415/382-4400, S39.95. Addition to Kid Pix

stealing famous objects and fleting to locations around the

adds clever new features, including the world 's easiest to

game, there are more crooks, more clues. and more coun

$19.95. Military simulation game with superior graphics

use Quicklime movie and presentation modules. but It's

tries to visit. Oct 92

Is simple to learn and satisfyingly complex. If only they'd

Word Munchers 1.0 (1.2), MECC, 612/
569-1500, $29.95 to $69. Munch the words with

****

***

less appealing than the delightfully simple original. Oct 92

***

MacGlobe 1.3.0, Broderbund Software,
415/382-4400, S59.95 . Besides maps and bits of fun,

world. In th is deluxe version of the well -known geography

****

matching vowel sounds In this educational game for grades

the Interface can be annoying. Jun 92

****

Patton Strikes Back: The Battle of the
Bulge, Broderbund Software, 415/382-4400,

skipped the off· dlsk copy protection. Jun 92
Prince of Persia, Broderbund Software,
415/382-4400, $49.95. A high tolerance for frustrn ·

such as national anthems. _this geography software offers

1 to 5+. Dazzling color graphics stand out. but the repeti·

tlon Is necessary to negotiate the 12 mazellke levels of dun·

an Impressive quantity of demographic and economic In·

tlvc cartoon sequences get tiresome. Jun 92

geon and palace In this arcade adventure, but amazingly

export, It provides a fascinating Intellectual adventure for

World Atlas 1.2, Software Toolworks,
415/883-3000, $79 .95. Extensive, detailed maps of

entertaining challenges make It all worthwhile. Sep 92

home and school use. Feb 93

countries and regions are the highlight of this atlas soft·

formation. While it could stand some Improvement In data

**

Math Shop, Math Shop Jr., Advanced Math

Shop 1.0, Scholastic, 800/541-5513, S24. 95.

***

ware. In addition, descriptive headings report Interesting
text-based demographic data. Apr 92

realistic (altogether gory) animation. stunning graphics, and

***

Red Baron 1.0, Dynamlx, 800/326-6654,
569.95. The romance of history and the realism of a flight
continues
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simulator combine In this World War I fligh t game. Despite

of the bitmapped, continuous-tone environment. thisproduct

small annoyances, Including too many dialog boxes to get
to the simulation, this game will charm any aspiring acc.

Is the Industry standard for Image manipulation. Although
It's not perfect, It's so good that if you make your living in

Nov 92

graphic art, it's worth the price of a Mac Itself.

The Secret of MonkeyIsland 1.0, Lucas·
Arts, 41S/721·3300, 559.95. A genuinely amusing,

Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 (1 . 5), Aldus
Corp., 206/628· 2320, 5199. Uninspiring collection
of 16 lmage·editlng filters has an unusually strong manual.
Apr92

****

interacti ve tale of swashbuckling and daring deeds using
splendid 256-coior graphics and an original sound track .
Low screen resolution and Irksome copy protection only
slightly spoil the delight. Sep-92

****

Shanghai II: The Dragon ' s Eye,
Activision, 310/207- 4500, 549.95 . Classic tile game
is more addictive than ever; flashy enhancements Include
new tiles and layouts. as well as an entirely new game that' s

**

this formidable numerical mathematics software. Oct 92
P'1 JMP 2.0 (l .05), SAS Institute, 919/677-8000,
5695. You get lots of value for your money with tills sta·
tistlcal·analysis program and Its vast assortment of lune·
tions, Including strong classical statistics and visualizations,
3· D spin features, quality-control statistics. and n manual
that Is a model of concise clart ty.

****

***

Maple V, Brooks/Cole Publishing, 800/
354-9706, 5450. For functional scope and ease of use
on a basic Mac (such as a Classic or Plus), this symbolic
math software has no competitors. May 92

for a first version, but serious failings include slow speed
and disappointing sharpening. Dec 92

!".I

Cachet 1.0, Electronics for Imaging, 415/
742·3400, 5595 . The tools, interface, output, and docu·
mentatlon of thiscolor-Image editor are all quite impressive

***

M athematica 2.0 (2 .1), Wolfram Research,

217/398 °0700, 5595. While Its memory demands arc
high, this symbolic-math program offers a truly vast array

a variation on the Ule·removal theme. May 92

Color It 1.0 (2 .0), MicroFrontier, 515/
270·8109, 5119.95. A magic-wand tool and antialiascd

Sherlock Holmes, Consultlng Detective
1.0 , lcom Slmulatlon s, 708/ 520-4440, 569.95.
Accompany Sherlock Holmes and Watson as they investi·

brushes and text are among the hlgh·end features found in
thi s low- end color paint program. Occasionally mystifying
and buggy, it's stlll a remarkable bargain. Apr 92

gate three CD ROM- based mysteries. Primarily made up of
video scenes, this game's only slightly more interactive than
TV, and the picture's not as good . Au g 92

Expert Color Paint 1.0, Expert Soft
ware, 305/444·0080, 549.95. A wonderful v.1lue
fo r novices, thiscolor paint program offers a tidy collectlon

SlmAnt 1.0, Maxis, 510/254-9700,
559.95. Marauding red ants, ant lions, spiders, even power
mowers-an ant's life is likely to be short In this remarkably
detailed simulation game In which the object Is to have black

of features fo r an astonishingly low price. Beware of low

output are unfortunately typewriter-like. Jun 92

memory settings. though, or It gets buggy. Jun 92

Slmulink 1.2, TheMathWorks, 508/653·
1415, 53995 . If you hear the word Bode·plot several
limes a week at work, this math ·slmulatlon software is de·
signed to make your li fe wonderful. Little glitches nnd n
command-line orientation are drawbacks. Dec 92

**

****

ants amass territory In a suburban backyard. Apr 92

***

SlmLlfe, Maxis, 510/254·9700, 569.95.
Amegalomaniac's dreamcome true,this amazingly intricate
simulation game allows players to create and control eco·
systems. It's not easy, but thereward is an increased under·
standing of the complex interrelationships of Ille. Feb 93

****

Spaceward Ho 2.0.1, Delta Tao Soft.
ware, 408/730-9336, 559. A happy planet Is a prof·
ltable planet In this absorbing, humorous strategy game of
Interstellar capitalism and imperialism. Aug 92

****

Spectre 1.0, Velocity Development
Corp., 415/776- 8000, 559.95. Fight enemy tanks
In a 3· D arcade game that Is at once basic and extremely
addictive .When Installed on a network, it's one of the great
antlproductlvlty tools of all time . May 92

****

****

Fractal Design Painter 1.2 , Fractal
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, 5349. An expanded
collection of paper textures and fou r new watercolor brushes
add appeal lo an already strong set of painting tools. Minor
complaints Includeunsophisticated gradation and fill capa·
billtles and an Insensitive Undo command. Aug 92
l!'l MacPaint 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/727 -8227 ,
S12S . Easy-to-u se black·and ·whlte paint program takes
up very little RAM , but II adds few capabilities beyond those
It offered eight years ago.

***

ScanMatch 1.01 (1 .02), Savltar, 415/
243-3030, 5199. Basically half a cotor·callbr.tt1on sys·
tcm. Software quickly and easily adjusts color scan fil es fo r
screen display, with somewhat uneven results; those wish·
Ing lo adjust Images for plint purposes need to use anolher
application . May 92

****

****

Sketcher, Fractal Design, 408/688·
8800, 5149. A variety of effects reproduce the styles and
techniques of traditional drawing tools with this wonderful

tive In this exceptional tile game that's more varied, more
challenging, and more forgiving than the original. Oct 92

gray-scale paint and Image processing program. Feb 93 ·

SuperTetris, Spectrum HoloDyte, 510/
522-3584 , 549.95 . Teensy tiles are avery minor nega·

****

**

Smoothie 1.02, Peirce Software, 408/
244 °6554, 5149. Create smoother screen Images wi th

allstic graphics and sound can be entertaining and educa·
tlonal, but it's overly Intolerant of mistakes- not for the

this handy utility that antiallases the edges of ~n - sc r ecn
artwork. Although It can't accommodate sound or accept
imported QulckTlme, it's a must for anyone who uses a
Mac fo r presentations. Nov 92

Surgeon 3, The Brain 1.0 (1.1), ISM, 410/
560-0973, 559.95. Surgical·slmulallon game with re·

faint of heart or the easily frustrated. Sep 92

***

**

Warlords, Strategic Studies Group, 904/
494-9373 , $59.95 . A medieval fantasy world is the
setting for thiscolorful game of strategy and conquest with
beautiful graphics. Unfortunately, the computer opponents
are not challenging enough for an experienced war-gamer.
although human opponents may be. Dec 92

Zeus 0.91 (0.92), Delta Tao Software, 408/
730-9336, 5499. Color paint program tries hard to match
capabilities found In more expensive programs. not always
success fully. Jrs brimming with good Ideas that are poorly
Implemented. Aug 92

Wordtrls, Spectrum Holo8yte, 510/
522·3584, $49.95 . Tetris's falling blocks are letters In
an arcade game for Scrabble lovers. Lots of variations, In·
eluding modesfor children, tournaments, and head-to-head
play on a network, make it a super game. Jun 92

MATH E MAT I CS/STATISTICS

****

-

IMAGE EDITING/PAINT

l!'l Adobe Photoshop 2.0 .1 (2.0.1), Adobe Sys
tem s, 415/961·4400, $895 . With complete mastery

lBB
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Data Desk 3.0, Data Description, 607/257·
1000, 5595. Users with limiled formal background s In
statistics can perform belier analyses with th isstatistics pro·
gram than with others.
!".I

****

HiQ 1.0 (1.1), Bimlllennlum Corp.,
408/866-201 O, 5695 . A script language. which ex
hibits an endearing nonchalance about data structures and
typing of variables. Is only one of lhe Impressive featu res of

of funct ions. including over 800 numerical and symbolic
routine s. The quality and quantity of Its support literature
are outstanding.

***

M lnltab 8.2, Mlnltab, 814/238·3280,
5695. These statistlcai·analysls tools nre broad but not
exhaustive. Still, they're easy to learn and easy to use, mak·
Ing Mlnitab an excellent teaching tool. The graphics and

***

***

5tatView 4.0 , Ab acus Concepts, 510/
540·1949, 5595 . A nice mix of statistical prowess and
operating convenience distinguish this statistical-analysis and
presentation soltware. The printing oplions are outstand ·
Ing. Nov 92

****

TeMath 1.0, Brooks/Cole Publlshlrig,
800/354-9706, 539.9S. For roughly the price of a
textbook, this mathematical-exploration software provides
all the help a student needs lo understand what' s really
happening In differential and Integral calculus. Apr 92

-

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE

***

Aspects 1.01 (1.03), Group Technolo
gies, 703/528-1555, 5285 to 51295. Collabora·
tive software allows up to 16 people to edit a project. Con ·
trolled access as well as individual and linked views are good
features, but the lack of outlining and spreadsheet modules
limit Its usefulness. Jun 92

***

Audloshop 1.0 (1.03), Opcode Systems,
415/856- 3333 , $89.95. Audiophiles will get a kick
out of applying sound effects to any sound file on their
Macs. You can also control the order of songs or sounds on
an audio CD played on a CD ROM player. A number of
quirks may confuse new users. Sep 92

***

Bar Code Pro 1.0, Synex, 718/499-6293,
5450. Easy· to·use desk accessory creates barcodes In EPS
or PICT fo r use in desklop publishing or labeling programs .
II does well wh at it sets out to do, but lacks aulomatlc se·
quentlal coding and fails to catch Invalid characters. Sop 92

****

CameraMan 1.0 (1 .1), Vlsfon Software
International , 408/748·8411, 5149. If you need
to record continuous screen operations, this screen recorder
Is the best deal around. II handles 32-bit QuickDraw, take.s
advantage of QuickTime's long list of compression and play·
back capabilities, and even uses custom frame sizes. Sop 92

***

Cross Country 1.0 (2.0) , T-34 Micro·
systems, 904/396-2785 , 5179.95. Nou11nccess.1ry

frills co mplicate th is efficient, inexpensive Instrument-flight
trainer. It doesn't have a true aerodynamic feel , but the
flaw's not critical. Jul 92

***

TypeReader 1.0, ExperVlslon, 408/
428·9988, $695. Speed and accuracy combine with a
straightforward operating style In this high·end optical char·

-

NETWORKING/ CONN E CTIV ITV

***

GreatWorks 2.0, Symantec, 408/253-9600,

acter recognition softw.ue that doesn't do everything Its

AIUX 3.0, Apple Computer, 408/996·
1010, $709. Hybrid-operating-system package imple

$299. High marks to this integrated program for including

competition does, bu t Is a major contender nonetheless.

ments the Stone Age, type-one·llne-at-a-tlme text Inter·

an outlining module and a color paint module. While the

Feb 93

****

face of Unix In

Integration may not be Ideal, it 's a solid program, w orth a

UpDiff 1.0, KyZen Corp., 609/354·
3863, $169. Innovative progra m compares two versions

Nov 92

of a file, extracts the differences, and creates a difference

694·7600, $99.95. Slick control over formatting mul·

I!;

close look.

***

ldeaFlsher 2.0, Fisher Idea Systems,

****

a way a M acintosh user might actually like.

AccessPC 2.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/

714/474-8111, 5S95. Inspiration never comes easily,

fi le that Is typically smaller than the original and can be

tiplc ty pe sof DOS media Is the major advantage of th is file·

bu t th is creativity tool with a question bank of 6000 ques·

used to update the older file. Dec 92

transfer utility. Oct 92

lions and an idea bnnk of 61,000 words and 700,000 links

***

might help get th e juices flowing. Jan 93

Calera Recognition Systems, 4081720·8300,

Carbon Copy for the Mac 2.0 (2 . 04),
Mlcrocom, 919/490·1277, 599 or $299•. Screcn·

Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 318/868-9944,
528.95. Shoot your Mac with this cool control panel de·

$295, $595. The idiosyncratic interface of these two OCR

sharing utility Is convenient and economical for occasional

programs Is only a minor Inconvenience considering Lheir

use but because It comp etes for RAM on attended low

vice that offers a choice of nine weapons, ranging from an

relative accuracy and speed. Jun 92

memory Macs, It isn't efficient enough to use

Uzi to a pigeon. It has fi rst-ra te sound effects and detailed

ZP4 7 (10), Semaphore Corp., 408/
688-9200, $125. Clean up and standardize addresses

solution for remote-control support. Apr 92

****

animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93

**

LlnksWare 1.4 (2.0), LinksWare Corp. ,

WordScan, WordScan Plus 1.0 (1.01),

****

with th is CD ROM, thereby reducing postage costs and

a licensed

***

as a global

***

CompuServe Information Mana1er
2.0. 1, CompuServe, 614/457-8600, $49.95. The

408/372-4155, $189. Although creating hypertext links

avoiding undeliverable mall; uses

between documents stored In nearly any format Is relatively

U.S. Postal Service's official database of every valid postal

to CompuServe for M acintosh users. An appealing color

simple using th is utility, the navigational assistance may be

address In America. May 92

interface and Increased speed arc signs of success. but there's

insufficient for complex projects. Aug 92

***

delivers marginally Improved fun ctionality and a welcome

****

-

goal of this product is to give friendlier lnformation·access

still room for Improvement. Dec 92

MULTIMEDIA

Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/

882°8088, 5295. Capable but unspectacular upgrade

version of the

***

DataClub Classic, DataClub Elite 2.0,

Novell, 800/638-9273, $175, $1395. Fullydlstrib·
uted file servers allow users to pool the free space on th eir

face-lift to this Integrated program, but there are a number

Adobe Premiere 2.0, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, $495. A dream command post fo r video

drives into one virtual server. Fiie sharing Is transparent, but

of lncompatabilltles, odd design choices, and performance

professionals, th is Quicklime video-editing software pro

when a participating Mac disconnects from the network,

flaws . Feb 93

duces stunning special effects with little effort . Only the

****

**

users lose access to files stored on Its hard drive. Aug 92

Notify 1.0, Ex Machina, 718/965·0309,

program's appetite for memory, disk space, and computer

5149 . Innovative wi reless transmitter uses Mac to send

horsepower prevent It from being the nonprofcsslonal's

DOS Mounter 3.0, Dayna Communi
cations, 801/531-0600, $89.95. If you need to use

messages to pager. It's a start on a new technology, but the

dream as well. Jan 93

wild card s In extension mapping, this file-transfer utility Is

quirky product has a long way to go. Jun 92

** *

***

Clnemation 1.0, Vlvldus Corp., 415/494·

the only option, al though It's slower than other file · transfer
programs. Oct 92

Personal Font, Signature Software, 408/

2111, $495. Easy·to-usc program merges animation ,

458·0241, $179.95. Turn your hand writing Into a

Interactivity, and presentation features, but the Image- and

Postscript Level 3 or a. TrueType font. Th e results are good,

***

text-handling capabilities are less than stellar. Jul 92

Computer, 408/996-1010, $79. For basicfile trans·

although not perfect-TrueType letters were not con nected

***

on screen, but this should be corrected with TrueType 2.0 .

491·4147, $599. Instantaneous playback sets this grace

DIVA VldeoShop 1.0, DIVA Corp., 617/

Macintosh PC Exchan1e 1.01, Apple

fer. this control panel device allowing cross-platform file
sharing Is fine, but it's hardly sta te -of- the -art. Oct 92

***

Dec 92

fu l Quicklime editing software apart. Its simple beau ty is

Poetry In Motion, The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451·1383, $29.95 . Performance videos

sligh tly offset by a few rough edges,

an occasionally clumsy Interface. Jul 92

of contemporary poe ts are juxtaposed with the tex ts of their

f'.l HyperCard 2.1, Claris Corp., 408/727-8227,

upgrade, but not everyone needs S295 worth of sophlstl·

poems and taped Interviews in this intriguing CD ROM that

$199. Ease of use has made thi s multimedia-au th oring

cation. The Impressive scrlptlng facility Is countered by poor

combines the excitement of th e stage with the reflective

software a tool for the masses. Although color Is awkwardly

help features . Jul 92

appeal of the page. Feb 93

Implemented, more add-on products have been developed
for this than for any other multimedia program.

NetMounter 1.00 (1.01), Dayna Com·
municatlons, 801/531-0600, $99. Reasonably

don't change the fact that these all-inclusive shipping-rate

MacroMlnd Director 3.1, Macromedla,
415/252-2000, $1195 . This minor update to a pow·

w/thoutlnstalllng Netware for the Macintosh on the server.

****
***

RateFinder 1.5 (1.6), Elefunt Software,

510/843·7725, $99. Numerous interface violations

a lousy manual , and

***

MlcroPhone II 4.0 (4.0.2), Software

Ventures Corp., 510/644-3232, $295. Refinements
are evident throughout this telecommunications software's

***

priced utility provides M acs access to Netware file servers

tables make the old-fashioned chore of checking mail rates

erful and versatile multimedia auth oring tool adds 23 scripting

It's not an Ideal choi ce, but It Is economical for mixed net·

easier and.more efficient. Jun 92

commands, Quicklime importing and editing, and a utility

works with only a few Macs. Sep 92

So I've Heard, Volume 1: Bach and
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/451

that compiles movies Into a foster playback format- but

***

the whopping $149 addition to the price makes It an up

Technologies, 412/471·7170, $495. Fast and ac

1383, $24.95. Engaging tex t by ciassical· music critic

grade most users can afford to miss. Feb 93

curate data collection is the strong point of this network·

and lecturer Alan Rich describes nearly two mlllennia of

management utility, but the Interface Isn't that Intuitive.

western music Cup to the mid-eighteenth century) in this

Magic 1.0 (1.1), Macromedia, 415/252·
2DOO, $395. Ou tstanding editing features make this

CD ROM. It offers a unique and affordable opportunity to

multimedia-presentation software easy to master. Many of

sample 50 or so performances, styles, and compositions.

the features of more·complex programs arc missing, bu t

Networks 1.0.1 (2.0), Caravella
Networks Corp., 613/596-2802, $1195. Become

Feb 93

what It docs, It does well. Aug 92

a network demigod with omnipresent capabilities over net·

SpeedyCD 1.2.2 (1.2.4), ShlrtPocket
Software, 602/966-7667, $70. Get Info gets faster

Morph 1.0, Gryphon Software Corp.,
619/454-6836, $149. With patience and practice, you

utility. Macworld's network manager loved It, calling It ver

wit~ this CO ROM-access accelerator that creates a data·

can become a high· tech special-effects wizard using this

satile. flexible, and worth Its weight In gold. Jun 92

base of files from a CD on your hard drive. If you regularly

movie utility that "melts" one Image into ano ther. While

browse through the same CD ROM folder s, this product

using It Is simplicity Itself. you can only morph stlll Images,

PacerForum 1.0.1, Pacer Software,
619/454·0565, $549. Any file server or underused

and the program su ffers from some first-release glitches.

networked Mac can host an online forum using this net·

Nov 92

continues

****

***

might save
Nov92

you

enou gh time for it to be worth the $70.

***

***

Network SuperVl1or 2.0. 1 (2.1), C5G

Aug 92

*****

work devices using this network-management and paging

****
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star Ratings

work bulletin board system. The we ll-designed graphical

7007 , 559. 95 . A ca rtoon (or word) a day makes sched·

Interface stands out, although th e display looks better on

uling more fun with these icon·based calendar/ daily plan ·

color monitors. Jul 92

ners, but th e graphics take up a tot of hard drive space, and

****

RouterCheck 2 .0, Neon Software,

510/283-9771, $895. Keep your fi nger on the pulse

-

PRESENTATION

****

GRAPHICS

the programs must be running in order for alarrm to sound .

Action 1.0, Macromedla, 415/252 ·
2000, 5495. En try -l evel multimedia integra tion program

Sep 92

offers. for ill price,

a rich selection of featu res. Including an

of your router configurations and Intern et traffic with thi s

**

network-administration utility. It's a must for midsize or larger

415/358-8600, $199. A wid er range of scheduling

terned background s. It makes producing presentations with

lnternets, but too pricey for small networks. Oct 92

fea tu res. new printing option s, and Improved networking

sound and motion surprisingly easy. Feb 93

r·

Connections 2.1, Concentrlx Technology,

excellent variety of transit ions as we ll as gradient nnd pal·

capabilities don' t change the fact that this HyperCard-based

I"

7 600, $399. A grace ful Implementation of the PC archi·

personal Information manager is just too slow. Nov 92

tecture on a M ac, this program emulates PC AT hardware

****

206/621-5500, $495. For slide presentations, th is prod·

Date Book 1.5. 1 , After Hours Soft 
ware, 818/780-2220, 512S . Persona l time manager

uct provides an all ·in·one studio where each elemen t-out·

through a powerful BIOS that remaps Intel B0286 addresses
to a Motorola 6BOXO. Th e main drawback Is the slow speed.

offers ,, flexi ble approach to event schedulin g and to ·do·

caliy linked to the others. It offers layered builds and auto·

Status Mac 2. 0.2 ( 3.0) , On Technology,

list managemen t. This upgrade adds new features and fixes

****

SoftPC 2 .0 (2.5), Insignia Solutions, 415/694 ·

***

617/876- 0900, 5449. With less hassle for network

bugs th at plagued the first version . Feb 93

Aldus Persuasion 2.1 (2.1 l), Aldus Corp. ,

line entries, slides. notes, handouts. and charts-ls dynaml·
mated templa tes, and has a proven track record .

D ayMaker 1.01 (2.0), Past el Develop·

DeltaCiraph Pr ofessional 2.01 (2.02),
DeltaPolnt, 408/648 - 4000, 5295 . A smooth Inter·

bo th the collec ting and storing of Information about net ·

ment Corp., 212/941-7500, $99.95. In spite of a

· face and outstanding technical support are only two of the

work ed Macs; users can even delay time-consuming profil·

fcw'rough edges and missed opportuniti es, this personal

stellar features in this i:raphlng and charting program. This

Ing. M ay 92

** **

organizer Is a versatile tool for creating to·d o lists. prioritiz·

upgrade adds 13 new chart types and a number of presen

Tech Works Net Utilities 1 .0 , Technol
ogy Works, 512/794 - 8533, $129. Collection of five

Ing tasks, and maintaining a calendar with alarms. Apr 92

tation capabilities. M ay 92

separate applications provides essential network-monitor

$89. 95. Ra w speed is the tra de-off fo r an unappealing

Corp., 713/890-3434, $149. Inexpensive , easy· to·

ing tools at a price that would please anyone. Dec 92

screen display wi th this fietd-baied addrcs1 -book software.

use flowchart software readily meets the needs of most flow·

1"'1 VersaTenn/Pro 3 .1 (3.6.2) , Synergy Software,

It' s fa st enough In searhing, opening, and saving to be a

chart creators, although th ose with extensive requiremen ts

215/779· 0522, 5295. It's a great tool for wo rking wit h

worthwhile Investment.

will still need a larger, more powerful fea ture sci . Jan 93

managers and users, this upgrade Invites customiza ti on in

***

r

Dynodex, Portfolio Systems, 408/252-0420,

***

Flowchart Express 1.0, Kaetron Software

VAXs or wh en you want Textronlx-termlnal emula tion, but

***

th is commun ications software lacks the scripting many people

914/889- 8365, $99. Complex. flexible calendar, re 

CiraphMaster 1.31a (1.33) , V is u al
Business Systems, 404/956-0325, 5295. Excel

minder, :ind to· do ll st program Includes sc ripting and sound

lent gcncral ·purposc charting and grnphlng program offers

u s~

fnr worklne wlt h ARSs or commcrcii\I Information ser

EasyAlarms 2.0. 3, Essential Software,

****

record ing among many other fe,1turcs. Nov 92

a number of unusual features, including pictographs and
360·degree tree rotation. A frequent Inability to undo .1c

Technology, 604/684 - 9517 , $195 to 53500.

Fi rst Things Fi rst 2.0 (3 . 0) , Visionary
Softwar e, 503/246-6200, 569. 95 . Th e nifty on

These bare· bones, Britis h-designed term inal emula tors lack

screen cl ock th at floa ts serenely above your windows is the

many common U.S. modem configurations, but do support

most appealing feature of thi1good but basic event-reminder

Microsoft PowerPolnt 3 . 0, M i crosoft,
206/882 - 8080, $495 . This remarkable upgrade puts

multiple simultaneous sessions. Aus 92

**

vices.

**

"1

Vlcom Termi nal Emulators (4 . 2), Vicom

WhlteKnlght 11 (11 .14), The FreeSoft Com

****

utility. Ap r 92

tions Is the only serious irritation. May 92

****

this presentation program ahead of the pack In terms of

Hello, Atelier Systems , 415/285 - 1233,

convenience and ease of use. Although th e ready -made

p any, 4 1 2/846-2700, 5139. In the right hands, this

599 . Unusual combination of contac t management and

template collection Is pretty paltry, th e ex tensiv e system of

product Is the precision tool of communication s software,

word pr ocessing in a compact packaae. This flr1t release is

master layers, reliable cross -platform compatibility, and

but It does assume familiarity with telecommunications and

hampered by several notable flaws. such as text documents

strong on-screen presentation capabilities more th an corn·

with programming concepts.

that must be linked to a contact name. Jan 93

pen sa te. Feb 93

** **

-
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**

ACT 1.0, Contact Software Intern ational,

214/919°9500 , 5395. While this co ntac t manager has
several laudable features, such as customizable contact views
and an integrated word processor, learning how to use it is

In Control 1 .0 (1 .1), Attain Corp ., 617/

**

PEMD Discovery 1.3.1, PEMD Education

776·1110 , $129.95. Shrink an Immense list down to a

Ciroup , 707/894-3668, $189. Unsophi sticated data·

bare skele ton and expand it again using thi s to -do-list

search and ·retrieval routines. limited displays. and a weak

manager's clean Interface and collapsible row-and-column

manual restric t this graphical data-analyis so ftware 's use·

format. M ay 92

fulncss. Apr 92

Nola's Personal RecordKeepor 3.0, Nolo
Press, 510/549-1976, 534 . 96 . Hierarchically con·

SlgmaPlot for the Macintosh 4 . 11, Jan·
del Scientific, 415/924- 8640, $495. ti 's a short path

***

***

figu red database organizes your personal affairs. including

from raw data to publishable graphs with thi s scientific graph·

legal matters, financial records, Insurance plans. family his

Ing software. The Mac fu ndamentals need poli•li. but the

624 - 2594, $199. Pers.anal organizer distinguishes ii ·

tory, and more. but it is frustrati ngly Inflexible. Jan 93

program offers unique analytic capabilities. Jut 92

self by providing strong network support, although it may
bo overkill for a lone user. Aug 92

Now Up-to-Date 1 . 0.1, Now Software,
503/274 - 2800, $99. The swift pcrformanco and iogi·

r:

Address Book Plus, PowerUp Software, 415/

cat structure of thi s network calendar program make it easy

345-5900, 599. 95 . What you sec Is wh at you get with

to use. but deficiencies, such as the lack of a to -do-list func·

this field -based address-book software that sorts, selects,

tion, arc fru strating. Oct 92

a frustrating experience. Fob 93

***

Active Memory 2 .0, ASD Software, 714/

***

-

PROGRAMMING

***

EdScheme 3 . 4, Schemers, 305/776·
7376, 549.95. Thl1 clear, elegant pro8rammlng language

formi1ls, and prints namesand addresses in every conceiv

**

able way. The disadvantage 11 that the product is slow, cs·

404/457 - 9400, 5495 . Convoluted and repetitive data

niqucs, alt hough It can't be used to create stand -alone ap·

pccfally with more than 200 addresses In a file.

entry processes slow you down when they should speed

pilcatlons. Nov 92

Agent DA 2.0 (2.1.1), TeamBullding
Technoloal es, 514/278-3010, 5 1 29. Simple. flex

you up In th is 40-based Information-management system.

Object Master 1.0.2, ACIUS, 408/252·
4444, 5395. Succesiful combination of th e superior ob·

****

PowerTrax 1 . 1 (1.2), Soft Solutions ,

Ap r 92

Is an excellent tool for learning good programming tech·

****

ible c.1lendar/reminder program includes every obvi ous ca l·

***

endar function-easy navigation , ex tensive print op tions.

ware , 818/780- 2220, 5125 . Entering data Is quick

well as a first-rate programmer' s editor. Plus It work s with

adjustable displays. recurring events. and even a straight·

and easy, M d there are lots of useful printing options. but

the most popular languages: C, C++. and Pa1cal. Jan 93

forward manual. Sep 92

this personal Information manager displays a few rough

Amaze Dally Planners: Cathy, The Far
Side, Word-A-Day (2.0/1993), Amaze, 206/820·

edges, such as not allowing you to copy the Information in

Prograph 2.5 , TCiS System s, 902/455·
4446, $495, Elegantly designed, object-orien ted devel

i he Reco rd Summ.uy field. Au g 92

opment environmen t simpli fies Macintosh progrnmmlng. The

***
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TouchBase 2 .0 (2 .0 . 1), After Hours Soft

ject-management facilities typically found In Smalltalk as

****

-

graphics-based program is conceptually more advanced than

UTILITIES

713/522-5625, $129.95. Three designated levels of
folder protection, plus nexlble options for password-han

Serlus Programmer 3 .0, Serius Corp.,
B01/261-7900, $395. The graphical interlace of this
appllcallon-deslgn environment provides nonprogrammers
with tools for creating custom software, but the documen·

1!i After Dark 2.0, Berkeley Systems, 510/540
5536, $495 . Turn your screen Into an aquari um or a
window into a night skyline with this whimsical screen saver
that includes more than 30 different modules.

dling among other actions, are the assets of this utility. Fiie
encryption, however, Is not Included. Jun 92

latlon lacks critical explanations. Jan 93

****

ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.1 (1.0.2),
ALSoft, 713/353 -4090, $129.95. Buying this set

***

Gofer 2.0, Microlytlcs, 716/24B·9150,
$79.95. Poky processing time Is the trade-off for flexible
text-search options without Indexing by this file-finding
utility. Our reviewer vetoed the trade. Jun 92

a significant upgrade lo an outstanding development tool.
Beginners won't find the documentation helpful. Jul 92

of seven utilities Is more economical than purchasing the
included disk optimizer and reso Jrce manager (DlskExpress
It and MaslerJuggler) separately, but the other five utilities

HAM 1.0, Mlcroseeds Publishing, 203/
435 - 499S, $79 .95. Apple-menu enhancer adds
submenus; allows reordering; and includes a folder of re

are unimpressive. Aug 92

cently opened Items In your Apple menu. Apr 92

AutoDoubler 1.0.7 (2 .0), Salient Soft
ware, 415/321-5375, S79.95. Designed to operate
transparently, this automatic file-compression utility Is aprac
tical solution for users short on disk space, but it's missing
many of the features of dedicated file-compression utilities,

Hard Disk ToolKit Penonal Edition 1.1.2,
FWB Software, 415/474-B05S, $79. The more ar
cane features of, the heavy-duty Hard Disk ToolKll have
been stripped out of this entry-level, non-power- user ver
sion, but everything you really need to format, update, par
tition. and manage your hard drive is still Included. Jan 93

traditional object-oriented programming. Jun 92

***

Think C 5.0, Symantec Corp., 40B/2 53
9600, $299. Although not a radical improvement, this is

*****

Think Pascal 4.0, Symantec Corp.,
40B/252-3570, $249. A remarkable achievement-a
programming language and environmen t full-bodied enough
for professional programmers while still Invi ting for neo

phytes. No weak points and dozens of strengths. Aug 92

** **

UserLand Frontier 1.0 (2.0), Userland
Software, 415/369-6600, 5249. A robust scripting
language distinguishes this ground-breaking desktop pro

***

and It provides only limited control over the process. Sep 92

***

**

***
***

****

BetterWriters 1.0.1 (1.0.3), GOT Soft
works, 604/291-9121, $69. Smart drivers teach your
lmageWriter, StyteWriter, or DeskWriter laser printer tricks,
letting It perform printing gymnastics such as inverting Im
ages and adding a variety of options for improving output.

Kiwi Power Menus 1.0, Kiwi Software,
B05/6BS-4031, $39.95. Simple little utility adds flex
ibility to the Apple menu by adding an unlimited number of
submenus and allowing you to change the font and size In
the menus. Dec 92

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING

Minor Incompatibilities with some common applications are
inconvenient. Jul 92

Caduceus Physics 1.0, Scientla, 617/
776-3427, $159.95. Giant HyperCard slack consists
of carefully Indexed cards covering small conceptual bites
of physics; it's the first In a series of programsdesigned to

Citadel with Shredder 1.0 (1.1),
Microcom, 919/490-1277, $149.95 . Simple, con
venient set of system-security tools covers all the bases,
Including password protection. encryption, permanent era

Kiwi Power Windows 1.5 (1.5 .2), Kiwi
Software, B05/6B5-4031, $79.95. Our skeptical
reviewer found this system extension surprisingly handy.
Its hierarchical menu lists all the open windows In the Finder
and any applications. Jul 92

prepare students for the Medical College Admissions Test
(MCAT). Jan 93

sure, and more. Jun 92

gramming tool that can automate desktop funct ions, re
petitive data-managements tasks, and more. Scripts can only
be used on computers with copies or the program. Jul 92

***

-

****
**

****

Crash Barrier 1.0.1 (1.1), Casady & Greene,
40B/4B4-922B, $79.95. Control panel device is sup
posed lo intervene during system crashes. It's a great idea
but it only works for certain types of crashes. Apr 92

and HyperCard interface rul e it out for pr.tctical lmplemen

***

l".I DlskDoublcr 3.7 (3.76), Salient Software,
415/321-S375, $79.95. Wit h Its Impressive safety
features. extremely tight compression, and respectable speed,
this file -compression utility is a must-have for anyone who
could use more hard drive space.

ence database for experts. Dec 92

DiskFit Pro 1.0 (1 . 1), Dantz Develop
ment Corp., 510/B49-0293, $125. Effective backup
utility requires a time- and disk-consuming initial full backup.
but subsequent incremental backups are simple and speedy.
It does not support tape drives. Apr 92

Entrypaq 3.0, Albathion Software,
415/B24 - 2737, $149.95. Low-end expert- systems
shell ls an excellent leaching tool, but the slow performance
lallon . Nov 92
Expert Astronomer 1.0, Expert Software,
305/444-00BO, $49.95. Draw maps of the sky from
any location In the Solar System and learn about celestial
objects with this astronomy so ftware. Most effective In color,
this Is a great educational tool for beginners and a refer

****

Interactive Physics II 1.0 (1.01),
Knowledge Revolution, 415/553 -B153, $399.
Motion simulation software is an Improvemen t over tradi
tional classroom Instruction in physics. This new version
greatly expands the range of problems that can be solved,
and adds support for Quicklime. Dec 92

****

MacBreadboard 1.1, Yoeric Software,
919/644-1620, $59.95. Useful educational engineering
software simulates with excruciating detail every aspect of
a digital lnlegrated·circult breadboard trainer. It accurately

replicates and even surpasses the behavior of a physical
breadboa rd-without burn ing out IC chips. Dec 92

**

NueX 1.1 (1.3), Charles River Analytics,
617/491-3474, $295. Lightweight Introduction to ar
tificial neural networks and knowledge-based expert sys
tems has some merit. but cannot be considered a serious

production tool. Oct 92

****

5equencher 2.0, Gene Codes Corp.,
313/769-7249, S2200. While not Implementing ev
erything a DNA researcher could want, this software for
manipulating DNA-sequence lnformallon does provide the
things,, researcher really needs. TI1e single best feature Is
Its raw speed . Dec 92

***

***

Drive 7 2.3, Casa Blanca Works, 415/
461-2227, 579.95. Unive"al hard drive updater and
formatter has an attractive. undultered interface that's so
easy to use ii makes hard drive maintenance almost relax
ing. Jan 93

****

easyPrint 1.0, SF/0, 402/291 - 0113,
$29.95 . Nifty utility lets you switch printers without us
ing the Chooser. It's a bargain for network users and those
who frequently change output devices. Oct 92
l"i Exposure Pro 1.0.2 (1.02), Baseline Publish

***

***

MacPalette 112.2 , Microspot USA, 408/
253-2000, $69. You can print Images from 8-blt and
24-blt color programs when you use an lmageWriler II with
a four-color ribbon ·and lhls new driver that approxlmales
halftones by dithering. While the results are less than state
of-the-art, so Is the cost. Sep 92

****

MacTools 2.0, Central Point Software,
503/690-B090, 5149. The consistent, 3-D-style In
terface makes It easy for the Inexperienced user to navigate
this utility package; the automated hard drive and floppy
disk repair c~pabilities and antivirus capabililles make it an
asset for anyone. Oct 92

****

Magnet 1.0, No Hands Software, 415/
321-7340, 5129.95. Automation aids thelaborious task
of file management with this software. It creates •agents"
or "magnets" that trigger In response to user-specified events
and automatically look for files and folders to copy, move,
or alias, Feb 93

****

MasterFinder 1. 2.1 , Olduvai Corp.,
305/670-1112 , $149. Ingenious finder utility provides
rapid access to frequently used files and folders, permits
operations on several files at once, and saves catalogs of
offline volumes, but the many features require some effort
to learn. Nov 92

***

More Disk Space 1.1 (1.2), Aly1i1 Soft
ware Corp., 415/566-2263, $39.95. Automallcally
compressand expand files with thisutility. Although It doesn't

ing, 901/6B2-9676, $139.95. A floating palette In
this screen-capture utility lets you edit your screen shots
before you save them. It's a clever idea for those who don 't
own a paint program, but it only creates 72-dpl bitmaps.

identify compressed files, and must run as a start-up appli
cation to work automatically, it does offer a measure of
control that similar utilities lack, Sep 92

Fastback Plus 2.6 (3.0), Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 504/291-7221 , S1B9. Even lhemost
hardened shirker should be inspired lo back up by the mar
velously simple Interface of this software. One warning
memory shortages can cause it to quit unexpectedly when
running In the background. Apr 92

NlghtWatch II 2.0.1b, KentManh, 713/
522-5625, 5159.9S. Althoughsklltfut snoops can over
ride the screen-locker feature of thishard drive security utility,
the password protection provides a flexible and safe method
of res tricting access to anyone turning on your hard drive.
Nov 92

***

****

FolderBolt 1.02 (1.02c), Kent Marsh,

***

continues
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****

Nok Nok 1.0 (1 .0.3), Trlk, 617/933·
8810, $49.95. Plug the security holes that System 7 file
sharlng created, with this effective file-share monitoring utility
that logs people's attempts to connect to your Mac; alerts
you when someone docs connect, nnd sets time limits for
. flle·sharc users. Oct 92

****

Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2.0,
Symantec Corp., 310/453°4600, 5149. Everything·
lndudlng·the·kllchen·slnk utility package does an excellent
job of diagnosing and repairing damaged hard drives and
floppy disks, but the Interfaces of the various components
differ wildly. Oct 92
r Now Utilities 3.0.2 (4.0.1), Now Software,
503/274-2800, 5149. Despite minor Imperfections, this
collection of utllllles, lncludlng ten separate programs and a
variety of sample and support files, provides lots of highly
polished bang for your buck.

***

On Location 2.0.1, On Technology, 617/
876-0900, 5129.95. Fast file-finding utility with im·
proved functionality showsformatted flies, and updatesindex
In background. Alas, the Initial Indexing Is time-consuming,
and the search functions are Incomplete. Jun 92

***

Ret~eve It 1.0, MVP Software, 415/599·
2704, 5129. It's great that this nonlndexed file· finding
utility allows you to search by file name as well as by text,
but It ls definit ely slower than Indexed searching. Nov 92

****

Shredder 1.0.1, DLM Software, 619/
453 -4984, 569. Permanently blitz your data with this
quick and easy trash-management tool that writes over
deleted data-In accordance with Department of Defense
speclftcatlons-so that Ille- restoration programs can't bring
It back. Jul 92

***

Sllverllnlng 5.4, La Cle, 800/999-3919,
5149. Extensive and detailed testing Is only one of many
advanced functions offered by this hard drive-management
utility. The Interface Is lackluster and apt to confuse begin·
ners. Jan 93

****

SnapBack 1.0, <iolden Triangle Com·
puters, 619/l79-2100, 5129. For regular day-to·
day backups, this network backupsoftware Is a great choice.
Its strength lies In Its simplicity and Its easy-to-use, one·
window Interface, but It requires a dedicated hard drive.
Dec92

**

SuperDuper 1.7, NeoConcepts, 408/899·
4821, $79. If you're sick of duplicating disks with the
Finder, this utility Is an acceptable alternative, but there are
other utllltlcs that are better, cheaper, and do the same thing.
Nov92
'1 Symantec Antlvlrus for the Mac (SAM)
(3.0.9), Symantec, 408/253 -9600, 599. No-holds
barred virus fighter monitors your Mac and alerts you when
It sees suspicious activity. Advanced users and network
managers will appreciate Its customi zation features and
extensive scanning options.

****

TlmeLog 1.01 (1 .02), Coral Research,
70:1/588-9690, 597, Even jaded computer users will
approve of the reporting options offered by this utility for
recording program-usage information. No network features
included. Jul 92

***

Voice Navigator SW l.3, Articulate Sys·
tems, 617/935-5656, $399. Talk back to your Mac
(If It has built· In sound Input> with this speech-recognition
software. Defining macrosthat respond to voice commands
can be frustrating, but the product Is a real boon for dis·
abled users. Jan 93
292
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****

Wallpaper 1.0. 1 (1 . 0.2), Thought I
Could, 212/673-9724, 559.99. Terrific control panel
device lets you design, edit. Import, and display repea ting
patterns on your Mac's desktop. Comes with fun, creative
predeslgned patterns. May 92

***

WlndoWatch 1.52 (1.53), ASD Software,
714/624-2594, 5149. If your main concern is to track
program and file use, this utility will handle the job nicely.

friendly dialog boxes and reminders may get In the way.
Dec 92

****

Nolo'sLivlngTnast1.0,Nolo Press, 510/
549·1976, 579.95. Gracefully guiding users through
theprocess of drafting atrust, this producl Iscarefully thoughi
out and a great value for simple trusts. Aug 92

***

Using It for time billing with numerous programs, however,
may be a maintenance nightmare. Jul 92

Nutrl-Calc Plus 1.2, Camde Corp. , 602/
926-2632, 5:125. Designed for knowledgeable and se·
rlous users, this powerful, flexible program manages nulrl·
lion Information and analyzes diets. Dec 92

WonderPrlnt 1.0, Delta Tao Software,
408/730-9336, 559. StyleWrlte rs and DeskWriters
produce halftones good enough for newsletters with this
printing extension that Improves the output of QuickDraw
printers and accelerates printing of pictures on Postscript
printers. Jan 93

Stat-Ref 3.2a, Teton Data Systems, 307/
733-9258, 595. Medical database on CD ROM lets you
search by keyword . Because It provides access to llmlled
sets of journal citations, It's not suitable for re.carch , but It
could effectively replace n small reference library In an of
fice. Jan 93

***
**

Workspace 1.0, Ark Interface, 206/654·
4127, 5149. Although this novel desktop replacement
Is an Intriguing first step toward improving the Finder,
not enough functionality was added to satisfy our reviewer.
Jul 92

***

Zephyr Palettes for PageMaker, Free
Hand 1.0.2 (1.3), Zephyr Design, 206/324-0292,
579.95. Exchange pull-down menus for palettes in Page·
Maker or FreeHand with these cleverly conceived, mod·
eslly priced utilities. A number of details could still be
smoothed, but none are real stumbling blocks. Jul 92

-

VERTICAL MARKETS

**

ConstnactlonMac 1.2 (2.0), Revelar Soft
ware, 801/485-3291, $99. With a lot of work from
you, this software will organize your construction or remod·
ellng project. Oct 92

**

The Desktop Lawyer, The Open Univer
sity, 407/649-8488, 599.95 . The manual included
with this collection of more than 300 legal-document tern·
plates provides an excellent overview of legal concepts; loo
bad the directions for filling out the forms are so unclear.
Apr92

****

Diet Balancer 1.0, Nutrldata Software
Corp., 914/298-1308, 569.95. Easy·to-use person
alized weight-planning tool Includes a database of nutrl·
tlonal values and standard serving sizes, and is useful for
home diet-planning. Dec 92

****

<irade Machine 5.0, Misty City Soft·
ware, 206/828·3107, 579. Teachers' lives get easier
with this software that quickly sets up a useful electronic
grade book. Program Includes networking capabilities plus
dozens of options for printing reports. Dec 92

***

Joblracker 2.02, lnfoSolutlons, 814/
355-2983, $395 t o 5844. Designed specifically for
publication management, this scheduling and project-man·
agement software Isn't completely polished, but it manages
the job compe tently. DeC'92

***

***

-

WORD PROCESSORS

***

LetterPerfect for Macintosh 2.1,
WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-5000, 5149.
Stripped-down version of WordPerfect measures up as a
serviceable low-end word processor. with clean, accurate
documentation and an uncluttered lnterfoce. Jan 93

****

Microsoft Word S.O, Microsoft, 206/
882-8080, 5495. New features, Including drag-and ·
drop editing, along with an enhanced set of familiar fea·
l ures, add up to a word processor tlrn l Is kinder and gen·
tier-as well as bigger and slower. Apr 92

**

Nlsus Compact 3.3 (3.31), Nlsus Software,
619/481-1477, 5150. Inexpensive price and low disk·
space requiremen ts don't compensate for this word
processor's many mls1lng features, Including mall merge,
macros, and word count. Memory quirks are an additional
problem. Aug 92

**

Taste 1.02 (1.02c), DeltaPolnt, 408/648·
4000, 5149. The page-view, WYSIWYG orientation of
thisword processor with page· layout features makes II con·
siderably slower than text-oriented word processor;, Re·
draw and translator bugs are other problems. May 92

***

WordPerfect for Macintosh 2.1 (2.1.2),
WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-5000, 5495. Play
QulckTime movies In your text fli es or publish and subscribe
with this upgrade. It continues to provide the best desktop
publishing and graphics capablllties of any word processor,
but It lacks glossary· and table-creation features. Jun 92

****

WrlteNow 3.0, T/Maker Company,
415/962-0195, 5249. The streamlined approach of
this low-end word processor will appeal to many Macintosh
users, especially the stor.1ge-consdous. A nice mix of fen ·
l ures Includes impressive lmplemenlalion of style sheets.
Sep 92

-

WRITING TOOLS

**

Legal LetterWorks 1. 0, Round Lake
Publishing, 203/438·1048, 579.95. Any word pro·
cessor can open the 165 legal·document templates included
in this collectlon , and the modular form design Is relatively
versatile. Apr 92

Correct <irammar 3.0 (3.01), Wordstar
International, 41 S/382-8000, 599. Illogical and
inappropriate recommendations are a hallmark of all gram
mar checkers, but this one also violates Mac conventions In
Irritating ways. Aug 92

Making the <irade l.O, Jay Kleln Pro
ductions, 719/S91-9815, 599.95 . The Macintosh
version of the Apple II program, Grade Busters 1/2/3, this
grade-book software with dozens of reporting options Is
easy to leam, but If you're already spreadsheet-literate, the

Correct Letters 1.1 (1.0), Wordstar In·
ternatlonal, 415/382-8000, 549. In addlilon to
more than 250 ready-made business letters, this Hyper
Card·bascd product boasts an excellent onllnc Guide lo
Letter Writi ng. The disabled Find command is mystify ·

***

***

Ing and Inconvenient. Jul 92

5129. Dear-paw- shape mouse with three programmable

and advice, and ends every lesson with a syn thesized or

buttons is handsome and solidly made. It may be too big

chestra accompaniment. Oct 92

****

for some hands. Jun 92

The Mouse Yoke, Colorado Spectrum ,
303/225-6929, $34.95. Gadget turns an ordinary

nlent nnd comparatively Inexpensive, but it is far from com·

The Bat, lnfogrlp, 504/766-BOB2,
5495 . Right· and left-hand keypads slant the little fingers

mechanical mouse Into an aircraft-style steering wheel, or

plete. Sep 92

down and the thumbs up, with built-in wrist rests. Our re·

yoke, for use with flight simulators. Simple, elegantly ex·

**

Correct Writing 2.0, Wordstar Interna

tional, 415/3B2-BOOO, 549. For those who are un·
sure of the elements of style, th is online reference is conve·

***

****

viewer considered It the best ergonomic device she'd seen;

ecuted con cept uses quality materials, but Isn't appropriate

ware, 40B/733 -0745, $179 .95 . Document-ma nage·

the downside Is learning to type all over again. Oct 92

for driving or shooting games. Dec 92

ment utility compares tex t In two versions of the same file

TrackMan, Logltech, 510/795-B500,
5149. There's a righ t -hand bias to this trackball wi th

Corp., B00/321 - BB77, 5129.99. lf you own a 5000-.

DocuComp II 1.0 (1.03), Advanced Soft

and reports the differences in

a

comprehensive, easy-to·

***

***

Organizer Link II (Model OZ- 893), Sharp

follow format. Nov 92

three programmable buttons and a handy dick-lock fea·

7000· . orBOOO· series Sharp Wlzard, _thls program and cable

EndNote Plus1.2(1.2 .1), Niles and As
sociates, 510/649-B176, 5249. Reference database

ture. Jun 92

allow you to connect It to a Mac serial port to exchange

and tool fo r crea ting cita tions and bibliographies is now

Turbo Mouse 4 .0, Kensington Micro
ware, 415/572-2700, $169.95 . The large bu ttons

Jan 93

accessible from within M icrosoft Word 5.0, representing a

on either side of this trackball provide just the right mea·

si gnificant enhancement to th is excellent product. Sep 92

sure of tactile feedback while the removable ball glides freely.

Outbound Notebook System 20305 ,
Outbound Systems, 303/786- 9200, 4/40 52799,

Plots Unlimited 1.04, Ashleywilde, 310/
456-1277, $399. Peterloves Allison but she has a break·

The breakthrough featu re, though, Is the software that al·

8/80 5329?, 14/120 53999. If raw power Is what

lows you to cu stomi ze many of the trackball's functio ns.

you're looking for In a notebook computer, this is the hands

down when he con fesses to murder. Or maybe not. This

Nov92

down choice. irs lightweight, upgradable, and performs at

writing tool's database con tains 5600 plo t twists, all linked.

Voice Express , MacSema, 503/757
1520, 5399. Voice -recognition board lets you record

equate. Sep 92

****
***

The Interface is Imperfect, leaving items In bold when they

****

***

data. It's functi onal, but does have some minor weaknesses.

****

a level between a fief and a llfx, but the screen Is only ad·

****

should be grayed out. and it requires too much mousing.

words or phrases that trigger simple key sequences. but

Jut 92

commands are limited to those with keyboa rd equivalents,

PowerKey 2 . 0, Sophisticated Circuits,
206/4B5-7979, 5119. Ingenious, well -designed auto·

Pro-Cite 2.0, Personal Bibliographic
Software, 313/996-15BO, $395. Valuable blbllo·

and the system Is weighed down by several quirky features.

mated power strip has fo ur surge-protected ou tlets that

Apr92

***

are controlled by the keyboard 's on/off swi tch. The equally

graphic database program generates large, complex bibll·

clever so ftware can turn on your M ac, unattended, run a

ographles. Some fea tures aren't easy to use, but it docs

Voi ce Navigator II, Articulate Systems,
617/935-5656, $699. Stand-alone SCSI device offers

have 20 predefined and 6 user-defined forms, plus flexible

an Impressive full -fentured set of tools for voice control

again. Dec 92

of your Mac, but mastering them takes time and effort.

Ringo LM, MacSema, 503/757-1520,
$1 B9.95. If yoursole phone-line Is doing double duty as

****

sorting options . Jun 92

*

Storyline 1.02 (1 . 4), Truby ' s Writers Stu

dio, 310/575-3050, 5345 . Frustrating and sometimes

Apr 92

***

haphazard HyperCard·based program attempts to offer

Z- Nl x Cordl ess SuperMouse, Z-Nlx, 714/
629-B050, $99. Sleek and attractive cordless mouse

expert training in the craft of plot development Aug 92

works reliably and Is attractively priced , but suffers from

***

Thunder 7 1.0.5 (1.5), Baseline Publish

i ng, 901 / 6B2-9676, 599.95. The speed, customizing

the same line-of-sight limitations as other Infrared devices
(such as TV remo te controls). Dec 92

-

options, and overall feature-set of this stand-alone spellin g
check er and thesaurus are admirable. but before you can
trust It Implicitly, It needs a dictionary with greater integ·
ri ty. Jul 92

-

INPUT DEVICES

***

A3 Mouse, M ouse Systems Corp., 510/
656-1117, 5134. 95. A smooth ride and tight resolu·

MISCELLANEOUS

***

HARDWARE

QuicKeys macro (QulcKeys Lite Included), and shut down

****

a fax and voice line, this telephone·llne mannger device Is
the answer to your prayers. M,ay 92

-

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE

****

Comstatlon 2, PSI Integration, 40B/
559-B544, 5399. Unusually well-designed software
accompanies th is fax/data modem. The simple, straightfor

ACS300 Compute r Speaker System,
Altec Lansing Consumer Products, 717/296

ward interface and handy QulckFax DA are positives; unln·
formative erro r messages are minor negatives. Jun 92

4434 , 5400 . Clamshell-shape high/midrange speakers

***

come with a freestanding subwoofcr and power supply. The

B544, 5499. An otherwise solid fnx/ dnta modem for

sound Is rich and smooth, but th e cabling is nonstandard,

network use is hurt by an awkward process for distributing

Comstatlon 4, PSI Integration, 40B/559

and there is no on/off swi tch . Nov 92

faxes, plu s the need fo r a separate fife server and fax server.
Jun 92

keys. Stronger software would have made It a more attrac

Bose RoomMate speakers, Bose Corp.,
50B/B79-7330, 5329. Shielded stereo speakers with a

tive package; the so!twarc's incompatibilities and limitations

rich, bassy sound cnn double

regular stereo speakers.

531·0600, 5499. It's possible to connect a single

are a problem. Jun 92

Unfortun ately, they're heavy. expensive, and the highs are

LocalTalk printer to an Eth ernet network using this device.

Acecat for Macintosh, AceCAD, 40B/
655 - 1900, $149. It's the hands·down winner In the

muddy. Jun 92

but It's an expensive option . Dec 92

digitizing- tablet price competition, but although this prod·

B71-6000, 5229.95. Cryst•l·clear highs and a meaty

uct works well, it lacks some of the amenities of higher-end

midrange are the best featu res of these shielded stereo speak·

ucts on an Ethernet network using this device that can also

tablets. Aug 92

ers. They're beautifully designed for close-up listening, but

serve as an inexpensive AppleTalk ro uter. Dec 92

DrawlngBoard
II, Draw i ng Pad,
CalComp, B00/932-1212 , 5645, 5395. Two lik

****

the bass sounds wimpy. Jun 92

Ether Wrlte, Compa t i ble Systems
Corp., 303/444-9532, 5695. Elegan t and cost-ef

able features of th ese digitizing tablets are the transparent ,

Media Control Station, JLCooperElec
tronl cs, 310/306-4131, Sl69.95. This versatile tool

hinged cover for securing artwork. and a menu strip wi th

connects to the Mac through an ADD port and offers an

allows up to six LocalTalk products to connect to an Ethern et

lion characterize this optical device wi th three light-tou ch

***

***

***
***

ns

MacSpeaker M5- 1, Monste r Cable, 415/

**

Ether Prlnt, D ayn a Communications, B01/

***

EtherPrint Plus, Dayna Communica tions,
B01/531-0600 , $649. Support four LocalTafk prod·

****

fective device with excellent network-management software

buttons for changi ng drawing modes and accessing mac·

easy and Intuitive way to cue and edit Quicklime movies,

network. Dec 92

ros. Stylus pro blems and CalComp's haphazard tech sup·

MI DI files , mullimedla playllsts, and other dynamic datas.

port are drawbncks. Jut 92

***

Feb 93

Pathfinder, Dayna Communications,
B01/531 - 0600, SB99. Forsimple networks, this Local·

Mouse-Trak , ftac Systems, 214/494
3073, $179. Well-positioned, easy-to-rotate trackball with

The Miracle Plano Teaching System
1.0, SoftwareToolworks, 415/BB3-3000, 5499.95.

Talk-to· Ethernet router is a great value, as well as a great

a soft wrist-pad Is comfortable to use. but must be disas·

Painstakingly craft.ed music and piano Instructor comes with

Talk only. Jan 93

sembled to reconfigu re the buttons. Nov 92

***

MouseMan, Logltech, 510/795·B500,

****

****

timesaver for beginning network managers. It uses Apple·

keyboard, software, and 120 songs, Including classical,

***

movie· theme, and rock. The program offers encouragement

continues

PowerModem, PSI Integration , 40B/
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Some people
put the homeless out

In 1906 St. Vin cent de Pau l was
founded to help people left homeless by the
San Francisco Earthquake. Today, they' re
an organization that helps thousands of
homeless people nationwide. By finding them
shelter, medical care, rehabilication, and jobs.

of their minds .
Christine Vigil put

Thar's where Christine came in.
Before she got involved, St. Vincent de
Paul worked with 75 other San Francisco
social service agencies marching homeless
people with available jobs. The Job Finders
Alliance worked hard, but since they only
communicated by memo and phone, it
could take up to three weeks to match a
qualified person with an open job.
By using her computer skills,
Christi ne was able to put St. Vincent's
on-line, and mal<e the whole process more
efficient. As a direct result of her efforcs,
today Sc. Vmcenc's has been able to find jobs
for their people fur more rapidly. And make
better marches, because they have access
to a comprehensive database.
Of course Christine is just one
example. There are a lot of ways you can
put your special computer skills to a much
appreciated use, whether you specialize in
telecommunications, system debugging,
or basic software training. To know more,
call CompuMentor"' at 1-800-659-3579.
We'll put you in touch with a local non
profit orga nization whose needs are
co mpatib le with your area of expertise.
There arc many ways to make a
difference in th e world. Sometimes it's
simply doing what you already do best.

CompuMentor"
People helping computers help people.
89 Stillman Streer, San Francisco, CA 94 107

MAC

COMPILED

TH IS INDEX COVERS
THE 12 ISSUES OF
MA CIV ORLD
PUBLISHED DURING
1992 . IT LISTS MOST
PRODUCTS
ALPHABETICALlY AND
UNDER SUBJECT
HEADINGS . SOME
TOPICS ARE CROSS·
REFERENCED.
(READ ERS WHO LOOK
FOR CALENDAR
PROGRAMS, FOR
EXAMP LE, ARE ALSO
l\EFER l\ED TO
PERSONA L
INFOl\M ATION
MANAGERS .)
UOLDF1\C E PAG E

Abbreviation expanders. Aug
1B1
Abegg, Martin, Ma! 296
About This M•dntosh dialog
box. Nov 205
Accei-a-Writer 8000 printer,
Jun 129
Aa:rl -a-Wrlter PoslScripV
accelerator, Ap< 117, Sep
240
Access/Hub, Nov 101
Ac"'ssPC, Oct 1B8
Account.ant Inc., Nov 116
Accounting. Mar217, Nov
116, 219
Business Sense. Feb 17, Oct
78
Components. Sep 285, Nov
116
fv\an aging Your Money, Apr
113

N UMB ERS INOICATC A

M.Y.O .B., Mar 214,Jvl 102,

MAJOR REFERENCE .
AN ELEC TRON IC
VERSION OF TH IS
INDEX CAN OE
DOWN LOADED FROM
THE LIBRARY WI THIN
THE MACWORLD
RESO URCES FOLDER
IN THE MACWORLO

FORUM ON AMERICA
ONLINE

2FAST Bullet ind 2FAST SlnBI•
hlBh-npuity hard drives.
May156
3Com Ethe1llnk/NB and
EU!CmeUNB TPX Ethernet
boatds. May 150
3 In Thr.., Jan 146, Feb 2B2
3M Brand Modol 5300 a11d
Model 5900 projecUon
panols, Dec 185
3M Diskette Hoad Oeanlng
Kit, Jan 207
4CAST Digital Color Printer,
Ap1136
4-D Boxing. Sep 294
4D Server, Dec 171
4th Dimension, Dec 171
Draw Preferences option,
Aug 193
TexlPert 4d Externals. Apr

Nov116

personal fi nance programs.
Mar217
Quicken, Jul 182
smill-business. Nov 219
Snow Rep«t Writer, Aug
101
ACCPAC Simply Accoun11ng.
Nov 116
AccuText OCR, Jan 46, Jul 174
Ac:ecit for Macintosh graphics
1ablet, Aug in
ACS300 Compu ter Speaker
System, Nov 172
Act. Jul 127
Acta 7, Feb 2n
Active Memoiy, Aug 178
ADAM, Jul 133
Adap1lve Leaming lrnge
Analysis System, Jun 135
Address Book Plus. Feb 274,
Jul 182
AdUnk , Feb 214
Adobe Jllustralor, fan 132, Mar
229
choosing tints, Jul 244
aeating sc~loped border,
Dec300
trapping, May 166
Insights. M1r 229
Adobe Photoshop

speeding Image manipula
accefem tor

board, Sep 21

125
6C OmnlMcdla scanner, Feb
197
10 Minute Gulde to System 7,
Apr212
10 Minute Gulde to the Mac.
Th e, Feb 193

•

A1 Mouse, Jun 154, 188
A' Tradcball, Jun 154
A4 Accounting, Nov 116

Criticdl Eye: Inside Advcrtis·
Ing, The, Apr 119
After Daile. Jun 241 . 243, Dec
287
lunatic Fringe, Oct 228
Movies in the Dark. Sep 359
SIM Trek: The Saecn Saver.
Dec 185
AgenlDA, INiy 127. Sep 310
Agfa fOOJ s Slide Scannet, Oct
156
Agfa PCR Ii film record.,., Aug
146
Agfa TabScrlpt C500 printer.
Apr136
Agfa XP"'ss Scan, Feb 214
A-Hive Jr removalble-mcdla
drive, Nov132
A/ICu, Feb 214
AirMouse Remot e Control, Jun
154
Aldus AddlUons, Feb 214
Aldus f,..Hand, Jan 132, 223.
Jun 202, Oct 43
Insights, Jan 223
making crop mnrks, Aug
192, Dcc297
scafa1g custom ODs, Apr 224
scaling text on a flilth. Feb
312
Zephyr Palettes for
FrceHand. Jul 218
Aldus Gallery Effects. Apr 185,
Jul42
Aldus lntelllDraw, Aug 93
Aldus PageMaker, Feb 208,
May 173, Aug 38. 203,
Nov227
add-ons and utlliUcs, Feb
214
allering fonts In, May 218
books, Mar 121
Chccklkt. Feb 289
dnshed lines. Nov 214
Insights, Nov 227
Paget.laker DlcUonarles. Feb
214
problem printing haldines on
a Linotronic, Jan 93
s ~ etch ing type. Sep 345
TcxlPert Addition, Apr 125
Zephyr Palettes for
Paget.laker, Jul 218
Aldus Personal Press, Feb 208

Aldus Persuasion, Jul 154

tion, Feb 306
Thunde~tam

BY

Adobe Premle,., Feb 240, May
172, Nov85
Adobe Truefo1m, Informed
Trueform Conversion Kit,

Jun 19

Adventures in Muskland. Oct
216
Adv entures of Jasper
Woodbury, The. Sep 189
Advertising
1\dvertlslng Advan1age, Feb
214

Insights, Oct 237
Aldus P"'Prlnl Feb 214
Aldus Supe1 3D, Felb 246
Aldus Supell'alnL J>n 132, Mir
164. 179
al tering fonts In, May 218
ALIAS, Jun 135
Aliases, System 7, Feb 331
narring, Feb 33 1. Ju l 244
Ali as Sketch, Mar 123, Jun
176. Aug 155, Dec 23
All saMall, May 17
AllsaTafk for Unl11, Feb 199
Aliegm CD ROM drive, Oct

ERFERT

FENTON

144
Alliance Peripheral Systems
APS hard drive seri es, Aug
132
AlphaScan LS monitor, Sep 254
AlSoft Powet UUll11es. Aug
16B
Ama.!lng P• lnL Mar 164
American Discovery, M ay 197
Am eilcan Heri1age Electronic
Dlc1lonary, Jun 229
AMIX, Sep 195
Animation
AnlmaUon Oips, Jun 213
Onematlon, foNl r 121, Jul
154, 208
Electriclmage Animation
Sys1cm, Feb 246, Jun 176
On 1hc Air. Jul 154
ProMollo n, Mnr121, NoY
164

May156
APS SyQuest removable-media
drive, Nov132
Aqua Blooper Piper, Feb 282
AtchlCAD, Feb 187, Jun 199
Arthltectu"' programs
ArchiCAD, Feb 187. Jun 199
Archi1rion II, Aug 97
AutoCAD Release 11, Dec
250
DesignCAD Macintosh, Nov
159
ModelShop, Mar 176
Tree, Dec 187
U p fron~ Jun 129
Arthltrlon II, Aug 97
ArcUnk, Jul 21
Arctic Data Interactive, Jul 127
Artus slide SCll/1ner, Oct 156
ArcVleN, Jan 152
Am10r Alley, Jan 146

Animation Clip!>, Jun 213

Art and Virtual Environments

APDA, Jan 208
Apple CD 150 CD ROM drive,
Jul 123, Oct 144
AppleColor Hlgh·Resolutlon
RGB Monitor, Jan 124,
Mar134
Apple Color M.tchlng System,
Jun 125
Apple Computer
Apple Events DevelopelS
Assoclalion, May 119
App!e library Users Group,
Jul 137
Macintosh clones, May 21
Quonim Compa tibility

Project. Oct 119
Art of Darkness, Dec 287
Artemis Schedule Publisher,
Apr146
Artlfidal Intelligence
CB S:m, Oct 117
NueX. Oct210
ArtlScan 6000C slide scanner,
Oct 156
Artlscan AS8000 slide scinner,
Oct 156
ArtMixer, Sep 191
Ashlar Vellum , Fe b 1B7
Aspects. Jun 227
Assembly View, "f" 123
As1rology programs, Apr 63
Alan Express. Feb 214
At Ease. Dec 53
Athena Portable hatd drive
series, Aug 132
Atlas Pro, Feb 193, Nov 149
Aud loshop, Sep 318
AudloTrax, May 195
AutoCAD, Aug 95
Release 11, Dec 250
AutoDoubler, Jun 125. Sep
273 , Dec 37
Automobile Povver Adaptu,
Sep 327

Engine lawsu it. Nov 45
Windows-compiltible
products, Jul 123
Wo11dwlde Disability
Solutions G1oup, May 63
AppleCOR Esponent, Th e, Jun
83
Apple Desktop Bus Mouse,
Jun 154
Apple Eth ernet LC Catd, May
150
Apple Ethemei NB Catd, May
150
Appl• File Exchange, Mu 152
Apple Hald Disk, Aug 132
Apple Ubrury Users Group, Jul
137
Apple Madntosh Book, The,
Jan 188, Aug97
Apple Macintosh Portrait
Dis play, Jul 160
Apple menu, ordering Items In,
Jan21 1, May217
Apple Programme(s and
Develope(s AssocfaU on,
Jan 208
AppleTAlk Remote A=ss.
May2 17
Appointm ent managers , In
Control. Jrin 19
APS hard dllves, Feb 218
APS hlBh·capadty hart! drives,

Auto Mouse mouse rover, Nov
101, Dec287
Autopage, Feb 214
AJUX. Feb 193, Nov 17B
Auxlllary Power Pack, Sep
327
Avrn~

Accounting CollectJon ,

Nov116
Aware, Nov 116
Azimuth, Jan 152, Feb 277

II

Baby Name Scramblor, Dec
2B8
Badcmatlc, Feb 284
Badcup u111illes
Diskfit Pro, Apr 187

MACWORLD

f astllack Plus. Apr 202, Dec
187
Redux Deluxe, Dec 187
Retrospect. Dec 1B7
Sn apBack, Nov B9, Doc 276
Bar Code Pro, Sep 297
Barneyscan CIS 3515 slide

scanner. Od 156
Basi cs of Desktop Publishing

on the Macintosh, Jun 83
Bat. The, Aug 1B1 , Oct 19B
B•ttery Chuger/ReamdlUoner
for PowerBooks, Sep 327
DeagleWorlcs, Jun 160
BeHJerarchlc, May 217
Bernoulli dnves, Feb 323
Bernoulli Maclnslder 90
removable-media drive,
Apr 11 7
Demoulll Transportable Pro

removable-media drive ,
Nov 132

Bette.Writers printet driver, Jul
204. Oct 43
Beyond CyberPunk. Aug 109.
Dec 2B8
Bblet Systems BP3670 printer,
Feb 199, Sep 240
Blbl logrtphlc prognms
EndNo te Plus, Sep 312
Pro-Cite, Jan 20, Jun 207
Big Book of Ama.!lng Mac
Facts, Th e. Jan 188
Big Mac Book. The. J111188
Biiiing
Job Costtnme BIUing. Aug
179
TimeSNp< 111 , Sep 294
BIPiane, Nov 59
Blade, Sep 314
BMUG newsletter, Jun 83,
Mny119
BMUG Shareware Disk
Catalog, May 119

Board•
Acccl·• ·Wrltcr PoslScripV
accelerator, Apr 117, Sep
240
accelerators, Jun 146
BookVieN lmpetlaf color
monitor boatd, Aug 105
BndgcPort ESl·2671A, Jul
127

Onsslc Performer accdem·
tor. Sep 41
Codenet 9550 and 9553
FDDI, Nov 101
color display. Mar 134
Colorllnk DC/T gmphJcsJ
Ethernet, Aug 103
ColorSnap 32+ video·
captvre. Feb 214, Mu 140.
Oct 170
Combocache llsl RAM
cac~. Ju n 19
ComputcrEyes B/W and
CompoterEyes/Pro vk!co

ca.pture , Mar 140

continues
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Dain Canon II NuBus
aa:derator, Feb 199
Digital Alm vldeo·uptu"'·
Feb 240, Oct 170
Display Rnearch uboralory
MR 5hot 1/LC videocapture, Oct 170
OoulllcColor LX dhplay
adaplcr, Aug 103
Oycam Model 1 video·
cap!UR!, Mar 140
EtherAex Elhcmet, Feb 193
Ethernet, May 150
E•panse NBS NuOus
e<pan1/on chassis, Mar 121
Elcpanslon ii NuBu1
upansion chassis, Mar 115
EyeQ Authonng System
vldeo-caplurc, Oct 170
EycQ Delivery Boarrl videocapture. Feb 187, 240
FastCachc Quadra cache,
Nov87
Focus Ethernet. NOY 95

lrn.1ge COl'fl>R.'SSkm, Mar
146
lmagePak Stil Comprcs1/on
Board, Mar146
lmagePro accelerator, Apr
113
lntelTallc LAN rouler, Jan 20
/SON NB Curl, J.in 19
MacVllioo Color and
Ma<Vhion Grays<41e videocapture, Mar140
McdinTime video-capture,
Oct 170
Ncotech Image Cornp<essor,
Mar146
Notebook D/1play Adapter,
Feb 187, Sep 290, Nov 42
Nutmeg graphics adapters
f0< Cla1~c. Mar 125
NuVi1ti+ vldeo-cnplure,
""'140, 0<1170
Palntsoarrl LI graphial
accelerator, Aug 93
Performancet040 accelerator, Feb 189, Od 181
Plclu"'Press Accelerator,
Mar146
Powei<:ache Adapter LC
aa:derator, Aug 105
PrecislonColor 24XP color
adapterlacalerotor, Sep
185
PrecillonColor series color
dlsplay/oa:eleral0<. Oct 21
QuidcCaptu"' videocapture, Mar 140.
Cl\Jlcl<lmage 24 video·
captu re, Mar 140, Oct 170
QulckPadc video-capture,
Feb 240, Aug 103
Qulcl<Vlew Studio QT
vldeo-Glplure, Oct 170
QulckVlew Studio videoCdplure, Mil 140
Radlu1 graphics boarrl1 in
MultiSync monllon, Apr
127
Radius Rodcet 33 accelerotor, Jun 19

Radiui Rocket 68040
ac:cele<alor, May 113
Rad.'us Rocke! accelerator,
Oct 181
Radiu1TV video-capture,
Mar 140, Oct 170
RaslerOps 245TV videocapture, Feb 240, Mar 140,
Oct 170
RilstttOps 24XLTV videocipture, Mil 140, Od 170
RaslcrOps MedlaTlme
vldeo-CdplU"', Mar 140
RaiterOps MxTV videocnp1ure, Od 170
RasterOp1Video ColorBo.ird
364 video-cipture. Mar
140
RT·24 graphics ac:celera/or,

298

Mar121
SCSl-2 Booster for Radlui
Rocke~ Dec 1B1
SilwnExpress ii accelerator,
Jun 137
Spectrumn4 PDQ PllJs
graplilc5 adapter/
ao:elerat0<, May 17
Spigot & Sound vldeo/aucfio
CdptU... May 115
S~11Tech 860Edge NuBu1
acceleralor, Feb 199
S/onn Girrl rompre55ion,
Ap< 127
SuperServer·C transputer
proces1or, Mar 115
SuperSciueeze SUI-Image
Cornp<es1ion Caret, Mar
146
SuperView color monitor

board for Power1look1. Aug
109
Thundet51onn Photoihop
acceleratlx, Sep 21
TokaMac II FX acceleratix,
Apr 119, Od 181
TokaMac ELCaccelerator,
Aug95
TokaMac series acceleratoo,

Jul 129
Token Ring 4116 NB Card,
Feb 189
TransWarp 040 and
Tran1Warp LC a<celerator>,
Apr125
TurboSIJr accelerator. Dec
173
Lkliver>ll PowerCache
accelerator, NOY 87
video-capture, Fob 187,
240, Mar 140, Oct 170
Video Image ICrics video·
capture, Mar 140
Vldeologlc OVA-40001
MacintO!ih video-capture,

Oct 170
VldeoSplgot Pro videompture, Feb 240, Oct 170
VideoSplgot video-capture.
May 1n. Sep 359, Oct
170
Videolime vldeo-apturo.
Apr 113, May 119, Oct
170
VldeoVo/on vldeo·capture.
Oct 115, 170
Wll -Moonraker videocapture, Od 170
Bookfndz. Sep 327
Books
10 Minute Guide lo S)l'tem
7, Apr212
Apple Maclnlo1h Book, The,
Aug97
Basics of Desktop Pubbhlng
on the M.1cinto1h, Jun 83
SMUG Newsletlcr for Spring
1992, May 119
BMUG Sha,..,,.are Disk
Catalog, May 11 9
Gornputer Catalog<, Jun 83
Computers & V11Ual Stres1.
Apr69
Danny Goodman'1
Macintosh Handbook, Aug

February 1993
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Dead Mac Scrolls, The, Oct
2.27
Desl<top Publishefs Survival
Kil Apr 123
Dlgttal Color Prepress.
Voltm10 Two, Mar211
disk·based. Jun 226, Aug
t66
Dvorak's lnlide Track lo the
Mac,Aug97
lnlroduction to Madnlolh
Syltem 7, Apr211
introductory Macintosh, Feb
193, Aug97
Little System 7 Book, The,
Apr21 2
MA CWO R L D

Macintosh. Jan 187
Macintosh Bible Gulde to
S)l'lcm 7, The. Apr 211
Macintosh Services
Directory, Jun 83
Mac Made Easy, The. Aug
97
Mac Shareware 500, The,
Nov 59, Dec 189
Mac Sharewa"' Emponum,
The, Oec189
Mac S)l'lem 7: Everyth/11g
You N<ed lo Know, Apr
211
MacWeek Gulde lo S)l'tem
7, Apr211
Macworid Gulde to System
7, Apr212
Microsoft Worrl, Jun 125
PageMaker 4 by Ewnple
fo r the Mad nlolh, Mar 121
PageMaker 4.0 for the
Maclnl<»h Made Easy, Mar
121
programming, Jan 207
Progranvning for Syslcm 7,
Apr212
Publish Magazines t.
Newspaper> with a
Macintosh '°"l'Ulcr, Apr
123
Quark)(Press, Apr 123, Oct
115
Real World Pag<M.lker 4,
Mar 121
shareware, May 119, Dec
189
S)l'tem 7, Apr211
System 7 Book, The, Apr
211
System 7 Revealed, Apr 212
Undcrstnnd!ng Computers,
NOY 87
Using the Macintolh Wit h
System '] ,Apr l12

Which Maclnla<h Sh<>Jld I
Buy?. Nov 87
BookVl<w lmpertal color
monitor board for
Power8ooks, Aug 105
Bose RoomMale ster10
speala!rs. Jun 201
Bra/lie translator for Madn·
to.ii, M.ly 63
Brother HL-4PS printer, Sep
240
Brother HT-500PS printer, Apr
136
Ougy's floppy di1k t.bels. Feb
187
Bullet 030 aculerator bcwd,
Jun 146
8ulletln boardl. See Online
services
Bureau Edition, Feb 17
BureauElcpn•ss and
BureauElcprmPM, Feb 214
Bu1lnm Sense Integrated
Accounting Sottware, Feb
17, Oct 78, Nov 116
Buu.... Mar 125

II

cable Safe securtty cable, Sep
327
C&bletron E6000 DNI Ethernet
board, May 150
Cachet Jul131, Dec 240
CA-Crtdcet Draw Ill.Ian 132,
May176
CA·Crtdcet Graph, Mny 127
CA· Crtdcet Presents, Jul 154
CAD, Mar 33, 34, Jun 35
2-0 orthogonals to 3·0
i<ometrlcs tip, Moy 220
Arch/CAO, Feb 187, Jun
199
Ashlar Vellum, Feb 187
AutoCAO, Aug 95
AutoCAD ReleMC 11, Dec
250

D<slgnCAD Macinlo•h. NOY
159
Form Z, Feb 191
MiniUd<.Jul129
PowerD mw, Sep 195
VersaCAO, Feb 187
Calrulus T/l, Jun 172
c.lendar P"'8Jalll'- See aho
Persooa1 Information
managm
AgcnlDA. Sep 310
Cathy, Sep 31B
OateBook, Jun 129, Oct 209
OayMaker, Mar 123, Apr
204, Jun 129, Dec 169
Easy Alnnns, Nov 184
For Side, The. Sep 318
Flrsl TI1l11gs Rrst. Apr 200,
Dec 23
Now Up-lo·Date, Mar 125,
Oct 210, Dec 177
Random House Wonl-ADay, Sep 318
cameraM&n, Jul 129. Sep 292
cancer Informal/on Gulde, Aug
105
Canon Color Laser Copier 500,
Apr136
Canon R050 still-video
c.uneta. Jun 197
CarlOn USA FP-510 Full Color
Printer, Apr 136
CanOpener, Mar 19
Canvas, Jan 132, 163, Mar
164. Aug 191, Sep 66
lnsJghls, Jun 255
p<esentil/on1. Jul 154
Capltillst Pig. Sep 299
Captu,.,, Feb 293
Carbon Copy Mac, Apr 189
Cards. See Boarrls
carousel, Jul 129
Casper voice rccognltlon , Sep
75·
Castle of Dr. Ora.Jn, The, Dec

270
catchWOfd Pro OCR. Jul 174
calhy. Sep 318
CB Sim, Oct 117
CC:MaJI, Feb 234, Jun 123
alevs, resolvtng <X>nfllcts, May
21B
CD ROM, Apr 158
ADAM. Jul 133
Apple CO 150 CO ROM
dnve. Jul 123
Afctic Data Interactive, Jul
127
CELLebraUon, Apr 125
creating. Apr 150
drives. Feb 323, Oct 144
Electronic Map Cabinet, Jan
152
From Allee lo Ocean, Nov
95, Dec287
Illustrated Ovil War, The,
Jan 109
lnnerVlew, Oct 121
Into the Wood1, Mar 11 7
Johannes Brahms, A

German Requiem, Mar 198
Just Grandma and Me. Aug
166
Kodak Photo CD. May 127.
Oct 121, 144, Oec23
Matwood /nlcractive, Oct
25
MkrolCO-ROM series
drlves, Oct121
Mister X. Jun 135
Noutius, Mar 197
NEC CDR·36M and CDR73M drives, May 125
NEC lnle&'CI COR-36M CO
ROM drive, May 182
Oxforrl Engtish Dictionary,
Aug101
pl1one bik on, M.1y 127
Scretn Caffeine. Jan 180
Sony COU-561 drive, NOY
101
Spaceship Warlock, Jan 146

SpeedyCD, Nov 176
Sbl·Ref.. Feb 197
Slringff<. NOY89
Total Basri>al. Oct 123
Velbum Interactive, Feb 280
Vrtual Museum. The. Mar
123
Wraptures, J111180, Feb
246
ZP4 zip code datab.ue. May
193
"CELL"eb<allon, Apr 125
Centeshmls, calrulating. Jun
241
Charts. See Graphs
CheckFrce, Mar217
Checl<Ust Feb 214, 289
Checkmark Mul11Ledger and
Payroll, Nov 116
CheckWnt.r, Nov 116
Checl<Wnterll, Mar217
Chinook CP·5500 hartl disk,
Mar 123
Chnstmas gift ldm, Dec 287
Cl-8 wer Prtnter, Nov 101
OnemaUon, Mar 121, Jul 154,
208
am.. hard drive "1les, Feb
218, May 15', AUB 132
CJ1>del with Shredder, Jun 225
C. Itch ProWrtter Printer, NOY
168
Oarls, romment.y, Jun 75
Cwll Re<olve, Jan 162,Jul
168, 247
1<ripls for, Jan 20
OarlsWorks, Mar 174, Jun
160, Sep 41, 367
Classic Performer accelerator
boartl, Sep 41
aassManager and
ClassManagcr/Plus, Feb
214
Cl/part
AnimAtion Olps, Jun 21 J

CipMedio, Nov 188
Comic Strip Fact0ty, Dec
282
FnxManla. Jul 133
graphia-cataloglng
programs, Feb 264
maps, Jan 152
Megatoons, Der; 282
tex!UR!s, Jan180
OlpMedla, Nov 188
Oones, Maclnb>sh, Jan 107,
May21. 113
CloseV/ew, May 63
Club Mu harddnves. Feb 218,
May156
CMS Enhancements PD
Removable drive, Nov 132
Cobra hard drive series, Feb
218, Moy 15', Aug 132
Codenel 9550 and 9553 FOO/
boards, Nov 101
Codex 326XFast series
modems, Aug 93
Cole Papers. The, Jun 83
Colons In file names, Aug 191
Color
Apple Color Matching
System. Jun 125
c.alibt'atlon across devices. Jul
131
cooeclion. Jul 131 , Dec 240
output. Apr 1l6, 227
overview of, Jm 141
,.parallon, May 166
Col0< Connect and Color
Connect Scan. Oct 119
Color copiers, mnnecl/ng
Macs to, Oct 119
ColorOtsplay/21 monitor, Sep
254
Colorfast film rea>rrler, Aug
146
Color It Mar 164, Dec 185
Colorllnk OCIT graphics!
Ethernet boanl, Aug 103
Color MacCheeso, Mar 164
ColorMasler Plu• 6603PS

printer. Apr 136
Colonml• PS80 prfnt.r. Apr
136
ColotMu monilor, Jan 124,
Sep254
Coloroes CorporaUon Cl'I007,
Apr 136
ColorPag• E16 monitor, Jan
124, Mar 134. Sep 254
ColorPige prfnt.r. Apr 136
ColorPage T16 mon/lor, Jan
124
ColorP111e T16 II monitor, May
121
Color PivoVLE monitor, Jul 21.
Aug21
Color Pivot monitor, May 125
ColorPolnl PS Model 4 and
PSX Model 4 prfnlerJ, Apr
136
ColorQulcl< for the Macintosh
pnnltr, Apr 136
ColorRl&ht prfnt.r. Apr 136
ColorScrtpt 100 Model 10 and
Model 301 prtnt.rs, Apr
136
ColorScrtpt 210 and 230
printm.Nov21
ColorSnap 32+ video-apt""'
boart1, Feb 214, Mar 140,
Od170
Coloriqu..,., Mar 146
ColorStudlo, Mar 175
ColorWorks A502C and
A522C overhead projedlon
panel, Nov 89
ComboC&che llsl RAM ache
board, Jun 19
Comic Str1p Factory, Dec 282
CommLlnklPlus, Feb 214
Common Sense, May 113
Communications. See also

Modems; Networks;
Onllne services
AppleT•I~ Remote Access.
May 217
CommLink/Plu1. Feb 214
Dab~ Language
Serv<r. Dec 23
digital dab communications,
Feb 224
electronic masazines, Jun 23
lnfoTAC peoonal communl·
cator, Dec 173
ISDN. Feb 224, Jun 23
MacEOI, Oct 115
Moclntercomm, Dec 187
MicroPhone II, Jul 200
NAPLPS sbnd.nd, Jan 109
Notify, Jun 213
PersonToPenon, Oct 125
remote file sharing, May
217
Timbuktu/Remote, Jan 11 1,
May2 17
VcrsaTcrm and VersaTerm
Pro, Oct 21
Visit Video, Oct 113
White Knight, Aug211
WordUnk, Sep 21
Compad Pro, Mar 201
Compaq P18eMarq 15 and
PageMArq 20 for Madn to"1 print.rs, NOY 85
CompaUbfe Systems Ethef.l
Ethtmel board, Mzy 150
Compallblllly Checker, Apr
221
Compatibility Engine, May 113
Complet. Annolat.d Allee,
The,Junn6
Complete Half-P18e Sanner/
GS. Tht, Mar 180
Component<, Sep 285, Nov
116
Compose YourJelf, Oct 215
Compression, Mar 146
Au/oDoubler, Jun 125, Sep
273
More Disk Space, Jun 125,
Sep 273
PACO, Feb 240

II

Picturcl>ress, Jan 19

QulckPress. Feb 240
Quicklime. Sep 359
StuffIt for decompt"essing

DOS files, Jun 37
Stufflt Spac:eSaver. Jun 125

Danny Cioodman's Macintosh

Handbook. Aug 97
Darwin. Jun 131
Dashes Xtenslon. Feb 214

CompuServe Information

Data Access Language Server,

Manager, Dec 242
Computer·alded design. See
CAD
Computer catalogs, Jun 83

Dr.c23
Data analysis
LabV1ew, Jun 129
MacSpin. Mar 196
Muse, Jun 190
PEMD Discovery. Apr 187
S\JperAnalyst, Mar 191

Comp1Jter Era. commentary,

Feb 55, May 32
Comfl"terfyes 8/W and
ComputerEyes/Pro video·
capture boards. Mar 140
Computerized Animated
Vocabulary of ASL, Apr
115
Computerized Clas ~ c
Accounting, Nov 116
Computer Professionals for
Social Responsibility, Nov

37
Com,,..ters & Visual Stress.
Apr69
Compute sciver, Apr 11 9
Computing Tcad1cr, The, Jun

83
ComStatlon data/fax modems.
Jun 225
Concentrat0<, Sep 191
Conrorde hlgh·capacity hard
drives, May 156
Condor 130e and 650e
erasable optical dMves.
Aug 101
Conn ections, Jan 117, Apr170,

Nov 166
ConstructlonMac, Ori 206
Contact-management
programs
Act, Jul 127

Add ress Book Plus. Jul 182
Dynode<. Feb 274, Jul 182,
Aug21
OffKe Manager, Dec 28()
Officemaster, Jun 137
Touch8ase, Jul 182, Aug
1n
Control panels, memory

requl,.ments, Oct 225
Cool Mac After Darlc. Dec 287
Cool r.Aa.c Sound s, Nov188

CopyBMdge, ~ 214
CopyAow and Copyflow
Reports, Feb 214
CopyMght Issues In multime·
dla, Jun 135
Copyright utility, Nov 101
Copy Specs, ~b 214
Cordless SuperMouse. Dec

284
Corel Draw for Madntosh , Se p
195
Correct Grammar, Aug 179
Correct Letlers. Jul 208
CorrectPrint 300 printer, Jan
107, Apr 136
CorTKt Quotes, Jun 230

Correct Writi ng, Sep 322
Co:Writer, May 63
CPU. <landing on end, Aug
191
Cras h Barrier, Apr 208, Aug 38
Creepy Castle, Jun 227
Critical Eye: Inside Adverti~ng.
Apr119
Cross Country, Jul 213
CrossTarget Dec 181
CRTs. See Monitors

Cry<LllPrlnt Publisher II pMnter,
Sep 240
Cutting Edge 15" Full Page
Monochrome and

Grayscale Displays, Jul 160
Cutting Edge 19" Dual Page
Monochrome and

Gr>yscale Displays. Jul 160
cutting Edge hard drives, Feb
218, May 156
Cybefblm Sep 324

Databases

4th Dimension, Apr 125,
Aug 193, Dec 171
Apple-Microsoft conncctiv-

lty, Oct 21
Butler, Mar 125
commentary. Jul 99

Data Access Language
Server, Dec 23
DataEdit, Mar 125
Enterprise Data Aa:ess/SQL,
Mar 125
FlleMaker Pro.Jan 210, Aug
95, Nov 216
Information Access Vehide,

M<ly 115
Mariah, Feb 264, Dec 297
Nu Base f0< the Mac. Jan
184, Mar 119
NuBase Pro, Sep 299
Omnis7, /IAar 119, Dec 244

Descartes, Jan 152
DeslgnCAD Macintosh, Nov
159
Designern4 20" Color System
monitor, Jan 124
DeslgnJet 600 plotttr, Nov 95
D eslgnScMp~ ~b 214
DeslgnStudlo, Jan 42, Feb 33,
208
annexes, Feb 214

Desk. Jun 160
Desk accessories

AgenlDA. May 127
memory rcqui n::m~ts . Oct

225
DeskDraw, Jan 132
DeskPaJn~Jan 132,

Mar 164
DeskPict, Jun 243
DeskPicture, Jun 243
Desktop
creating p.1ttem for, Jun 243
viewing Items by name

under System 7, Aug 192
Desktop Lawyer, The, Apr 206
Desktop Publishe(s Survival
Kit Ap< 123
Desktop publishing, Aug 203.
See also Aldus PageMaker.
Page-layout programs;
Prepress Systems;
Quari<XPress
books on. Apr 123, Jun 83
choking, Feb 185
color separation, May 166
M<ltri x, Mar 117

Ofnnis 7 Plus, Mar 11 9

newsletters on, Jun 83

Panorama, Jul 99
P.moramn 11. May 196

QuarkCopyDesk, Mar 117

PowerPlay EIS, Ap< 119
Snow Report Writer. Aug
101
Spreadbasc, Sep 189
Data Canon II Nu8us
accelerator board, Feb 199
DataClub Oasslc and
DataOub Elite fi le scivers,
Aug 164, Nov 41
OataDrlve removable-media

dMves. Nov 132
Mar 125
DataPak M0/128 magnetoopUcaJ drive, Mar 121
DataPak M0/650 magneto·
optical erasable drive, Nov
91
Datapak removable-media
drives, Nov 132
DataPivot, May 189
DataPort hard drives, Feb 218
DalaPort Twin removablemedia drive, Nov 132
Data presentation, Oct 164
Datap<oducts L2R 960 pMnter,
Jul 212, Sep 240
Dataproducts L2R 965 printer,
Oct 11 5
Dataproducts L2R 1560
printer, Mar 119, Sep 288
Data recovery. Dec 212
DataShaper, Feb 214
DateBook, Jun 129, Oct 209
Da Vinci eMall, Jun 123
DayMaker, Mar 123, Apr 204,
Jun 129. Dec 169
DaynaPort Elli· T Ethernet
board, Moy 150
DaynaStar MlnlHub, Mar 113
Dead Mac Scrolls. The, Oct
227
Dead Sea Scrolls, photo
DataEdl~

archiving on Mac. Jul 125
DeOabelizer, Dec 171
Decisions, Dedslons, Aug 101

Default Settings, Feb 214
Deleted files, tracking. Nov
206

DeltaGraph Professional, May
178, Jul 154
Deltalc Systems Server hard
drives, ~b 218, May 156
Demos, Nov 89

Deneba ArtWooo, Nov 87

QuarkOispatch, Mar 117

lips, Aug 203
trapplng, Feb 185, Dec 23
Desktop Sounds, Nov 188
Developers, Macintosh, Jan 31
DGR 256REM erasable optical
drive, Dec 173
DlamondDrlve hard dMves, Feb
218, May 156
DlamondDrlve Portable hard
drive, May 156, Aug 132
Diamond Pro series monitors.
Feb 17, Sep 254
Diamond Scan serles monitors,
Sep 254
Dlconlx M150 Plus printer, Sep
240
Dl~on aMes, Jun 229
Oxf0<d English Dictionary,
Aug101
Picture It Frend1-English

dictionary, Aug 178
Diet Balancer, The, Dec 276
DlglMac, ~ 214
Digital audiotape drive, May
121
Digital Color Prepress, Volum e
Two, Mar211
Digital Alm video-capture
board, Feb 240, Oct 170
Digital Media, Jun 84
Digital Mlaonlcs Floptlcal Disk
Drive, Nov 132
Digital Palette fllm recorder,
Aug 146
Digitizing tablets. See Graphics
tabl ets
Disabled computer users
d oseView, May 63
Co:Wriler, May 63
Easy Access, May 63, 217
High Tech Center. Jun 137
Ke:nx interface, May 63
Macintosh Disability
Resources, May 63

Disk drives, floppy. See also
Hard drives; Optical drives;
Removable-media drives
deaning, Jan 207

QuadFlcx tra, Apr 208
SuperDrive. May 217
DlsKceper, Oct 48
DlskFlt Pro, Apr 187
Dlskl ess Mac, Mar 117
D iskMoun~ ~b 185
DlsKoveiy hard dMves, Feb
218, May156
Dlskovery removable-media
drives, Nov132
DlskPaper, Feb 21
DiskTop, Jul 224
DiskTwin, Jan 173
Display Research Laboratory
MR Shot 1/LC videocapture board, Oct 170
Displays. See Monitors
DIVA VldeoShop, Feb 240, Jul
201 , Sep 359, Od 170
DJK D<M!lopment DJK hard
drive, Feb 218
DJK Development MS hard
drives. May 156, Aug 132
DoruComp. Nov 21
DoouComp II, Nov 170
Document Interchange. Feb 21 ,
Jul 129
Documentum, Oct 125
Dolby. Thomas. Ap< 298
Dolphins, use of Mac by, Jul
131
DDS. See 18M PC-Macintosh
connectivity
DOS Mounter, Oct 188
DoubleColor LX display
adapter board, Aug 103

OaveF.tx and Dovefax+ for
NuBus fax modems, Mar

125
Dow Jones Marl<et Analyzer

Plus.Jul 133
DrawlngSoard II graphics
tablet Jun 154, Jul 204
Drawlngcard ChromaVlslon
Plus monitor, Jan 124
Drnwlngcard GrayVislon
monitor, Jul 160
DrawlngPad graphics tablet,
Jul 204
Draw programs, Jan 132

DMve7, Feb 185, Mar 211
Dr. Macintosh, Jan 188
Dvorak's Inside Track to the
Mac,Aug97
Dycam Model 1 ~ li ·vldco
camera, Jun 197

Dycam Mod el 1 vldeo-aipture
board, Mar 140
DynaPerspective, Mar 115
DynaTek Automation Systems
CDS 650 CD ROM drive,
Oct 144
Dynodex, Feb 274, Jul 182,
Aug 21
DynoPage. Mar 71
DynoPage Ute, Dec 23

II

Earihquest Explores Ecology,
Feb 278
Easter eggs
About the Finder, May 217
Microsoft Excel, Apr 224
Easy Access. May 63, 217
Easy Alarms, Nov 184
EasyPrlnt, Oct 202
Eco·Adventures series, Nov

OutSpoken. May 63
ScreenDoors, M.1y 63
Tele1~1thi c, May 63

184
EcoSys aSI printer. Aug 93

Unicom Smart Kt.."fbo..lrd ,

Education, Sep 25, 83, 218,
232, 237, Dec 39

May63
use of Mac by, Moy 63, 119
Write ThisWay, Jan 115

Disk cataloging programs. Oct
48
DlskOoubler, Mar 201

EdScheme, Nov 180

Adventures of Jaspe r

Woodbury, The, Sep 189
AIDS education kiosk, May
125
American Discovery, May

197
Cancer Information Gulde,

Elctron Applied lrmglng Slide
Scanner, Oct 156

Aug 105
"CE LL"cbration, Ap< 125

Electrfclma&e Animation

Compu terized Animated

Electromagne~c

Vocabu lary of ASL, Apr
115
computers and, Sep 25, 83.
218, 232, 237, Dec 39
Critical Eye: Inside Advertis·
ing, Apr 119

System, Feb 246, Jun 176
radiation, Feb
36

Electronic Frontier Founda.Uon,

Nov37
Electronic magazlnes. Jun 23
Electronic Map cabin~ Jan
152

Darwin, Jun 131

EJedronlc Mu sician, Jun 83

Decisions, Decisions, Aug
101
Earthquest Explores Eroogy,
Feb 278
Eco-Adventures series, Nov
184
Elementary Signer, Apr 115
Engines of Change, The, Jul
137
Fingerspc~lcr, Apr 115
Finger:zolds, Apr 115
Fun Physics, Dec 2B8
Grade Machine, Dec 263
Headline Hany and the
Great Paper Race, Sep 197,
Dec 270
illustrated Civil War, The,
Jan 109

Electronic Newspaper, Apr 117
Electronic publishing. Oct 25
Electronic Scrapbook. The, Aue
105
Electronic Thangb: An
lnte rn~ve Exploration of
Tibetan Painting. May 121
Elementary Signer, Mar 134,
Apr44 , 115, Jun 40, Sep
254
Elf emissions, Aug 40
ELF ProTech, M<ly 125
E-maJI, Feb 234
AlisaMail, May 17
a::Mall, Jun 123

Interactive display at
American Museum of

Natural Hi<tory, Mar 119
Interactive Physics II, Mar
117
Johannes Brahms. A
German Requiem, Mar 198

Louvre, The, Jan 168
Mac-related pub ~ca Uons,
Jun 83

Making the Grade, Dec 263
Math Shop series, May 191
Michelagnlolo: Self-Portrait,
Feb287
M iracle Piano Teaching

System, The, Oct 199, 215
music le<sons, Oct 215
New Math Blaster Plus. Mar
194
Number Munc:hers, Jun 192
OutNumbcred, Feb 291
Patton Strikes Back: The
Battle of the Bulge, Jun 208
Picture It French·English
dictionary, Aug 178
robot controlle,,, May 127
Shakespeare and the Globe
Theatre, Aug 103
SimAnt Apr 200, Dec 226
SimCity, Oct 117
Si mEarth, Jan 146
Si mlife, Nov 95
SmartMoney. Apr 127
Spelunx, Jul 206
Stu dyWare for the SAT, Jun
204
Super Munchers. Jun 192
Swamp Gas, Jan 179
TeMalh, Apr 206, Jun 172
Time Treks, Sep 312
Virtual Museum, The, M ar
123
Wavcmaker. Jun 125
Where In the World Is
Carmen Sandicgo?. Oct

200
Word Munchers. Jun 192
EflColor, Jul 131
Ehman 15" Full Page Mono·
chrome and Grayscale

Displays, Jul 160
Ehman 19" Dual Page
Monochrome and

Grayscale Displays, Jul 160
Ehman 20'' Trinltron 24-blt
Color System monitor, Jan

124
Ehman hard drives, Feb 21 8,
May 156, Aug 132
Ehman Inc., commentary, Aug

65, Oct 75
EIS Toolkit Aug 97
MACWORLD

Da Vinci eMail, Jun 123

Fi"tClass. Jul 133
OMI <1andard, Jan 19
pMvacy cuider.nes, Jan 20
QukkMail, Jun 123. Sep 21
updaUng with Tempo
macro, Jun 36
Vendor Independent

Messaging, May 17
E·Machlnes T1611 monitor,
Sep 254
E-Machlnes T19 monitor, Jan
124, Sep 254
E·Machlnes T19 II monitor,
Nov97
E·Machlnes TX monitors. Jan

124
EncrypUon, Aug 57
Encyclopedia Madntosh, Jan
187
EndNote Plus, Sep 312
Energy requlroments of Macs
and peripherals, Mar 71
Engines of Change, The, Jul
137
Enterprlse Data Access/SOL,
Mar125
Entertainment Seo Games

EntryPaq, Nov 178
Envelopes, prinUng on
LaserWMter, ~b 308
Environmental con cern s,

comfl"ler-related, Mar71,
Aug93 , 101
low-power Macs, Oct 123
SolarPower solar panel, Oct
21
Environmental Protection

Agency. Macintosh use
restricted by, Feb 197
EPS Exchange, Feb 291
Epson EPL-7500 pMnter, Sep
240
Equal, Nov 45
Erasable optical drives. See
Optical drives
ETC DataDrive hard drive
series, Aug 132
Eth er1Q.T Starlet hub, Nov 101
Etherflex Ethernet board, Feb
193
EtherMac series Ethernet
boards. Jul 133
Ethernet See also Netwooo
108aseT hubs, Jun 166
Acoess/Hub, Nov 101
Asante Technologies EN/SC
10T SCSHo·Elhemel
adapter, ~b 187
boards. May 150
Col0<Llnk DC!T graphics/
Ethernet board, Aug 103
connecting LocolTalk
prlnte" to. Jul 123

continues
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Ether10-T Starlet hub, Nov
101
Etherflex board, Feb 193
EtherMac series Ethernet
boards, Jul 133
Ether1'rint and EtherPnnt
Plus, Dec264
Ether Write, Dec 264
Focus Ethernet boards, Nov
95
networlcs, Mly 150
Bhemet Kil Bhernet board,
May150
Ethe!Node 16 NB Ethemel
board, May 150
EtherPort II Ethernet board,
May150
Ethed'rtnt and EU1erl'rint Plus,
Dec264
Ether Write, Dec 264
EYOn!X werSatpt LX printer,
Sep240
Excel. See Microsoft Excel
Executor, Jan 107
Expanse NBS NuBus expansion
chassis, Mar 121
Expert Astronomer, Dec 268
Expert Color Paint Jun 210
ExpertWriter, Jul 21
Exploro Mlssourt S ~ams. Oct
121
Exposuro Pro, Feb 293
ExprMslonlst, Apr 117
ExprMso Personal S\\ do
Scanner, Oct 156
Expn!ss removable-media
drives, Nov 132
Extension Manager, May 218
Eyeballs, Jul 242
EyeQ Authortng System vtdeo·
cap1ure boards, Oct 170
EyeQ Delivery vldeo-apture
board, Feb 187, 240
EyeQ Development P!atfonn,
Feb 187
Eyestrain, computer-rolated,
Apr 69

a

Fair Witness. Feb 17. Jun 129,
Oct 198
Far Side, The, Sep 318
Fastll&dc Plus. Ap<202, Dec
187
FastCache Quadra cache
board, Nov 87
Fastlabel, May 200
FastNet Ill N Ethomet board,
May150
FastTruk Resouroe, Apr 146
Fas!Track Schedule, Apr 146,
May115
Fatelts. Jun 83, Sep41
Fal<Minla, Jul 133
Fu moderns
ComS!Jltion data/fax
modems, Jun 225
OoveFax and DoveFax+ for
NuBus, Mar 125
Not Upgrade for Comstallon
fax moderns. Apr 117
PowerModem IV for
Power8ooks, Dec 189
PowerModem data/fax, Jun
131,Jul 189
PowerPDrUGold data/fax,
Oec248
PowerPorW.32, Jun 215
Quickle! Xt!ba 9600, Apr
204
Ringo lino manager, May
189
Sportster 2400 and Sporlster
14,400 Mac&Fax, Jun 131
SupraFaxModem V.32, Jun
121
SopraFaKModern V32bis,
Jun 121, Aug171
TelePort/FullFax data/lax,
Aug158
Te\ePort serie<, Dec 189
30 D

Ultima Home Office, Oct
206
FaxOCR, Jun 131
Fe\\x, Jun 154, Sep 42
Fetx:h, Oct 123
Aelds & Opera!M, Jun 172
Ale comprouion, Mar 146,
201
Fiie interchange, Feb 21
FlleMlker Pro, Aug 95
automated entrie<, Nov 216
sorting value lists, Jan 210
Flle-tnnsfer utiliUes, Oct 1B8
AlmPrlnter Turbo II film
recorder, Aug 146
Alm rt(l)flJers, A~ r 227, Aug
146
Final Frontier, The, Mar 115
Finder
add-ons, Jul 223, Nov 166,
Dec53
commentary, Dec 53

Flngerspellor, Apr 115
Anger101ds. Apr115
Rrst Book of the Mac, Tho, Jan
187
Fl"tClass, Jul 133
First Things First Apr 200, Dec
23
Flash·lt Feb 294
FlexiSlgn, Jun 129
Aexwaro II, Nov 116
Aoppy disk drives
Floptica, Sep 287
Floptical 5020fl, Sep 287
Aoplipak 21 optical drive,
Oc1117
Infinity Floptical 21MB, Sep
287
Floppy disks
Bugy's Libels, Feb 187
failure of BOOK formatted as
1.44MB, Feb 36
recycled, Mar 71
u&ing MS -DOS disks with
Macintosh, Feb 308
Floptlca floppy disk drt~. Sep
287
Floptlcal 5020A. fl oppy disk
drive, Sep 287
Aoptlka romovable-medla
drive, Nov 132
Floptlpak 21 optical drt ~. Oct
117
Floptlpak removable-media
drivo, Nov 132
Focal Point Nov 97
Focus Ethernet boards. Nov 95
Folderllol~ Jun 208
FonU DA Movtf, Jun 241
FonlMonger, Oct 233
Fonlographef, Oct 233, Nov
170
Fonts
Adobe Type Manager, Jul
241
altering In PageMaker, May
218
customizing, Oct 233
Fontographer, Oct 233, Nov
170
handwriting converted to,
May 119. Dec 2n
Incubator, The, Apr113,
Sep 264, Oct 233
KernEdlt Jun 123
LetraStudlo, Oct 190
MasterJuggler, Sep 346
McnuFonts, May 180, Sep
46
Multiple Marter, Jan 19,Jul
188. Sep 264
PeoonalFont, Dec 2n
Plxar Typestry, Oct 119,
Nov148
placem!nl of, under System
7, Sep 346
Postscript Jul 241
screen and printer. Jul 241
StralaType, Oct 21
stretching type in Page·
Maker, Sep 345
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Su\\J:ase, Sep 346
TrueType, Jul 241, Sep 240,
Od225
TypeChar1, Jun 123
Fontstud \o, Oct 233
Fonns
FonnsExpert, Jun 131
lf:X, Mar 123
lnfooned Truefo<m
Conversion Ktt, Jun 19
Fo<msExp<tt. Jun 131
Fonn Z, Feb 191 , 246
Forte fllm recorder, Aug 146
Fractal Design Painter, Feb
266, Mar 19, 164, Aug 154
FrameMaker, Feb 208, Mar
181
Flffdom 120 hard drive, Sep
316
Freedom of Pttss. Sep 240
FroeHand. See Aldus Freeliand
Freewaro. See Public domain/
shareware
FriendlyNet Card Ethomot
board, May 150
From Alice lo Ocean, Nov 95,
Dec 287
Ful/Text Aug 109
Funk & Wagnalls Standanl
Desk Dictionary, Jun 229
Fun Physics, Dec 288
Ix/Overdrive and Ix/Overdrive-II acrelerator boards,
Jun 146
F(Z), Jun 172

II

GAIA, Jan 152
Games, Jan 146, Dec 226
3 In Three, Jan 146, Feb 282
4-D Boxing. Sep 294
1991 Hallof Fame. Jan 146
1992 Hall of Fame, Dec 226
American Dis:covety, May

197
Aqua Blooper Piper, Feb 282
Armor Alley, Jan 146
Blade, Sep 314
Capitalist Pig. Sep 299
Castie of Or. Brain, The, Dec
270
Creepy Castie, Jun 227
Cyberblast, Sep 324
Ero-Adventures series, Nov
184
Fingeaoids, Apr 11 5
Glider, Jan 146, Feb 278
Go Master, Dec 278
HardbaD II, May 197
Harpoon, Jan 146
Headline Haniy and the
Great Paper Race, Sep 197,
Oec270
Hellcats Over the Pacific.
Dec 226
Hole- In-One Miniature Golf,
Mar184
Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade, Jan 146
Klondike, Sep 66
Loom. Jan 146
Lunatic Fringe, Oct 228
Math Shop serie<, May 191
Microsoft Flight Simulator.
Mar1B1
Mission Thunderbolt, Dec
226
New Math Blaster Plus, Mar
194
Nobunaga's Ambition, Jun

202
Number Munchers, Jun 192
OulNumbcred, Feb 291
Patton Strikes Back: TI1e
Battle of the Bulge, Jun 208
PGA Golf Tour, Jan 146
Prince of Persia, Sep 292,
Dec226
Puzzle Master, Mar 182
Red Baron, Nov 185
Secret of Monkey l1Llnd,

The, Sep 314, Dec 226
Shanghai II, May 194
Sherlock Holmes, Consulting
Detective, Aug 173
Sid Meier's Railroad Tycoon,
Jan 146
Sifty Noisy House, A, May
195
SimAnl, Apr 200, Dec 226
SimCity, Oct 117
Simforth, Jan 146
Simllfc, Nov 95
Spaceship Warlock, Jan 146
Spaceward Ho. Aug 173
Spectre, May 180, Jul 244,
Aug 38, Dec 226
Spelunx, May 121,Jul 206
Splat'ers, Mat 19B
Super Munchers, Jun 192
Super Tellis, Oct 200
Swamp Gas. Jan 179
Tesserae, Jan 146
Tlme Treks, Sep 312
Tristan. Mar 193, Dec 226
Vetle, Jan 146, 21 0
Vfor Victoiy, Dec 226
Warlords, Dec 280
Where in the World Is
Canncn Sandiego?. Oct
200
Word Munchers, Jun 192
Wordlris, Jun 210, Dec 226
G&lort.lnk server, Nov 95
GCC BLP Elite printer, Jan 109
GCC BLP series printers, Sop
240
GCC ColorTone printer, Jun
123
GCC PLP II and llS printers, Sep
240
GCC WldeWriter 360 printer,
Sep 240
Gemini Oasslc and Gemini
Ultra acce lerator boards,
Jun 146
Generation Analog Full-Paa•
Display, Jul 160
Generation Systems 16" and
1!1"Trinltron monitors, Sep
254

Generation Systems 16" Color
Display, Sep 254
Generation Systems 20-lnch
Color Display, Sep 197
Generation Systems 20"
lkegaml monllor, Sep 254
Generation Systems External
and Porlllble hard drtve
series, Aug 132
Generation Systems Rernov·
able Drives, Nov 132
Generation Two P&&e Display,
Ju l 160
GeoQuery, Jan 152, Nov 185
Geovlsta. Jan 152
Getting Started with Microsoft
Word for the Apple
Macintosh, Jun 125
GIFConvetler, Jun 243
GlgaTower II high-capacity
hard drivos, May 156
Gilder, Jan 146, Feb 278
Global Perspective, Jan 152
Global Warming: Unders!Jlnd·
Ing the fo<ocast. Nov 97
Glue, Feb 21, Aug 21
Gofer, Jun 188
Go Master, Dec 278
Grade Machine, Dec 263
GraflXChange, Feb 214
Graphics. See also Adobe
Photoshop: Aldus
FreeHand: Aldus SuperPaint CAO
3-D mod eling, Feb 246
Aldus Gallety Effects, Apr
185, Jul 42
Aldus lnlelliDraw, Aug 93,
Nov 160
Alas Sketch, Aug 155, Dec
23
MMl <er, Sep 191

CA-Cricket Draw 111, Jan
132. May 176
Canvas, Jan 132, 163, Mar
164, Jun 255, Jul 154, Aug
191 , Sep 66
cataloging progrillT6, Fob
214, 264, Oct 123
Color It. Apr 202, Dec 1B5
Come Strip Factoiy, Dec
282
Corel Draw for M1cintosh,
Sep 195
DcBabelizer, Dec 171
Deneba ArtWorks, Nov 87
DeskDraw, Jan 132
DeskPalnt, Jan 132, Mar
164
draw programs, Jan 132

DynaPerspective, Mar 115
EPS Exchange, Feb 291
Expert Color Paint, Jun 210
Fetch, Oct 123
Fractal Design Painter, Feb
266, Mar 19, 164, Aug 154
GIFConvcrt<r, Jun 243
lmagcAccess, Oct 21
image-transfersystem for
fabric, Jun 123
lnfi nl·D. Jun 176, Oct 40
Kid Pix Companion, Oct 208
Kodak Renaissance, Sep
191 . Dec246
Lightnox, Oct 123
llghtWave 3D. Aug 50
MacDraw II, Jan 132
MacDraw Pro, Jan 132, Jul
21, 154
Mac'1tosh Masters, Apr 152
MacRenderMan, Jun 176
MacroMind Three-D, Jun
176
MacTOPAS, Jun 176
map d ip art. Jan 152
Megatoons, Dec 282
Mkhacl's: Draw, Jan 132
paint programs, Mar 164
PorterWorlcs, Feb 17
Presenter Professional, Jun

176
Ray Dream Designer, Jun
19, 176, Sep 276
rendering, Jun 176
RVC/Mac, Jun 19
Satelfite 3D, May 125. Jul
210
Sculpt 3D/4D, Jun 176
Scarth, Oct 123
Showplace,Jun 185
Sketcher, Oct 125
Smoothie, Nov 176
SlarTech 860Edge NuBus
accelerator, Feb 199
Stralavision 30, Ju n 121,
176
Tech 2-0, Aug 97
textur~.

Jan 180

Tree, Dec 187
Turbo 3-D, Sep 193
UltraPalnt, Jan 132
Upfront.Jun 129
Verburn Interactive CO

ROM, Feb280
Verbum magazine, Jun 83
Wallpaper, Apr 117, May
193
Wal..color. Nov 97
Zephyr Palettes for
FrecHand, Jul 218
Zeppc, Aug 103
Zeus, Aug 176
Zoom, Aug97
Graphics Import and Rotation,
Feb 214
Graphics Link Plus+, Mar 152
Graphics !Jlblets, Jun 154
Acecat for Macintosh, Aug
1n
DrawingBoard II, Jul 204
DrawingPad, Jul 204
GraphlesVu, Mar 152
GraphMasler, May 1n, Jul
154

GraphPorter, Mar 152
Graphs
CA-Cricket Graph, May 127
DeltaGraph Professional,
May 178, Jul 154
GraphMaster. Ml.y 1n, Jul
154
GraphPorter. Mar 152
in HyperCard, Mar 214
Igor, Sep 189
KaleidaGraph, Ji~ 154
MacSpln, Mar 196
OrgChart Express, Mat 121
prcscn!Jltion tips, Oct 164
Sigmal'lol, Jan 115, Jul 202
SuperAnalyst, Mar 191
Grappler, Dec 298
Grappler llsp, Sep 240
Gravis MouseSUck, Jun 154
Gravis SuperMouse, Jun 154
Gn!at Gantt. Apr 146
Gn!at Plains Acrountlng, Nov
116
tech-suppcrt pclcy, Apr 39
Groatworlcs, Jan 164, Apr 119,
Ju n 160
Grids&Guldes, Feb 214
Grid Layout, Feb 214
Groupwan!, Jan 19
Aspects, Jun 227
Instant Update, Feb 2B7
Lotus Notes, Oct 113
Marco Polo, Dec 1n
MarkUp, Dec 177
Prof~sional

Assistant, Jan

111
QuarlcCopyDcik, Feb 185
Quarl<l)lspatch, Feb 185
GUM, Nov89

II

Half-QWERTY, Aug 181
HAM, Apr185, May 217, Jul
22~

Hammer Disk romovoblemedia drives, Nov 132
Hammer high-capacity hard
drtves, May 156
HandlWorlcs, Feb 197, Jun 160
Hand-Off II, Jul 223
HandwriUng fonts, May 119,
Oec272
Hardball II, May 197
Hard Disk Toolkit Feb 185,
273, Mar211
Hard drives, Feb 21 B, May
156, Aug 132. See also
Removable-media drtves
bypassing Internal, Jan 208
Backmatlc, Feb 284
Bernoulli Maclnsider 90
removablc·medla drive,

Apr 117
Chinook CP-5500. Mar 123
comrncntuy on market Feb

63
disk-management software,

Feb 185
disk-mirroring systems, Jan

20, 173
D6kTwin disk-mirroring
system, Jan 173
Ehman Inc., cormien!Jlry,
Aug65,0ct75
Freedom 120, Sep 31 6
Hard Di1k Tooklt. Feb 185,
273, Mar211
high-capacity, May 156
Jasmine drive System 7

upgrade, Mar 19
leaving on, Jun 37. Sep 46
LiteDrive Powertlook series,

Feb 187
low-capacity, Aug 132
MacinStor Speed Army, Nov
87
Micro/Mirror, Jan 20
Micro/Raven040, Jan 20
midrange, Feb 218
Mini.Array, Sep 191
Nova N900, Jan 11 5

PLI 120MB 2.5 " Turbo
lntemal hard drive. Dec 181
PodcclD!t.-e sem., AlJg 109
Prol>rive series, Dec 181
repairing. Dec 212
Roadrunner 40o and SO.,
May 115
SlcdgcHammcr Array, Sep
191
Storage Dimensions scriL'S

for Cuadras, Mar 19
System 7 compaliblity, Mas
211
Twinlt dislc -mnoring
system. Jan 173
Ultr.lDrivc scr;e,, May 119
updating driver, Mar 211
utilities, Mar 211
IWpoon. Jan 146
Harslcm, Eric. Interview, Sep
169
Hasstl blad Macslc 35A slide
scanner. Oct 156
HD lndCK hard drive, AIJ& 132
HD Porta-Drive hard drive, Feb
218
Headline Hany and the Great
Paper RaCI!, Sep 197, Dec
270
Hcllats ev.r the Padfk. Dec
226
Hollo, Aug21
Helmsman, Jul 129
Help, Feb 273
Hewlett-Packard Dcs lgnJct
printer, Mar 11 5
High Tech Ccnlcf, Jun 137
HIQ, Jun 1n. Oct 202
Hitachi Home Elccllonlcs CDR·
1750S CD ROM dlive, Od
144
HltchHlker hard drive series,
Aug 132
Holo-ln-One Miniature Golf,
Mar 184
Home office. managing. Jul
182
Horoscope programs, Apr 63
HOBc RaCI! Analy:ier, Dec 288
Hot. Homy & Healthy, M1y
125
Hot Keys, May 194
Household devices, romotecontrol of, May 113
HP DAT Madntosh Backup
SoluUon digital audiotape
drive, May 121
HP DeskWriler 550C printer,
Dec 169
HP OcskWriter C Printer, Apr
136
HP DcskWrilcr printer, Sep
240
HP LasctJct 11 0 and llD
printer<, Jul 127
HP LaserJet llP printer, Sop 240
HP LaserJet lllP printer, Jan
177, Sep240
HP lasc<Jct PostSafpl
Cartridge Plus, Jun 137
HP PalnUct XL300 printer, Jul
127, Oct 184
HP P•lntWrilerand
PalntWritcr XL prinleB,
Apr136
HP San.let llC scanner, Jan

279
HP ScanJct llPscanner, Jul 125,
A1Jg170
HyperBots. May 127
Hyperc.nl,
Beyond Cybc1Punk, Aug
109, Dec 288
Can't Peek option. Feb 306
Complete Annotat<d Alice,
The, Jun 226
Connections, Jdn 117, Apr
178
Correct Quotes. Jun 230
Darwin, Jun 131
Emthqucst Explo1e. Ecology.
Fob 278

En gines of Change. The, Jul
137
graphs, Mas 214
Hyperl!ots, May 127
HyperKlt Emcrc. Jul 154
Hypc<Mu1ic P1.iycr, Sep 359
HypcrPub, Jun B3
JFK assassinaUon stack, ~y
109, Oct67
Macinlosh Dlsablllly
Resoorccs. May 63
Numberform.11 property,
Aug 192
PEMD Disca.-ery, Apr187
Pre<enlalion Passport. Jul
154
Qu ickMap, Jan 152
salvaging damaged stack,
Jan 208
setting user lcvd to Pointing.
Nov 205
Speech Masi«. Dec 288
Student's/Writer's
Drcamtools. Mar 186
HyperKlt Emcee, Ju l 154
HyperMovle Player, Sep 359
Hyperf'ub, Jun 83
Hype6paco Shuttle erasable
opUcaJ drive, May 109
HyperTu Tutor, Apr1B2

II

IBM LasciPrinter 6A, Jul 129,
Sep 240
IBM LascrPrintor 10A, Jul 129,
Aug 158
IBM LascrPrinter series
printer<, Mar 113
IBM PC-Muintosh oonnedlv
fly, Mar 152, Oct 188
Brid gePort ESl-26711\
printer-sharing board, Jul
127
connecting Mac LC to VGA
monitor, Feb 305
Macintosh PC Exchange.
Mar19
Mac·lo·DOS, Jul 39
Microsoft LAN Manager,
Feb 187
SoftPC Windows. Nov 21
StuffII for decompressi ng
00Sfiles, Jun37
Toke n Ring •1/16 NB Clfd.
Feb 189
laman, Mar 123
Icons

customizing. Feb 331. Oct
227
deleting on Desktop. Aug
192
placing on Desktop, Apr 222
renaming Up, Apr 224
repairing bl.Ink, Aug t93
Idea Fisher. AlJg 103
lt.X. Mar 123
Igloos, Macs In, Jul 46. See
also Teepee
Igo<, Sep 189
lkcgasnl Elec1ronlcs CT-20D
monltot, Sep 254
lkegaml Gray Scale Package
monitor, Jul 160
Jllad, Nov 87
Illustrated Clvll War, The, Jan
109
lll ustntor. See Adobe
Illustrator
Image, Nov 59
lmageA cocs~ Oct 21
lmag.Oasc, Feb 214
Image compr•nlon, Mir 146
Image Compressor, Mar 146
Image Gr>bbcr, Feb 294
lm.gePak SUll Comp ression
Board, Mar 146
lmagcPro uctlcrator boasd,
Apr tt 3
lmageWrllcr II prlntor
color printing. Sep 345
MacP•lelte ll driver, Sep

324
lmapro Corporation OCS-600
slide scanner, Oct 156
ln8ox, Feb 234
In Control, Jan 19, May 196,
Jun 129
Incubator, The, Apr 113, Sep
264, Oct 233
lnde• Elite Removable drive,
Nov 132
Index hard drives, Feb 218,
Mny156
Indiana Jones and the Last
Ctusade, Jan 146
lnOnl·D, Feb 246, Jun 176, Oct
40
lnOnity FlopHcal 21MB
erasnblo opllcal drive, Sep
195
Infinity Aoptlcal removablemedlo drive, Nov 132
Infinity series removable
media drives, Sep 195, Nov
132
lnfollo notebook computer, J.Jn
117
lnfoLynx, Jul 154
lnfonnatlon Aettss Vehicle,
M.1y 115
lnformaHon managers
Connections, Jan 117
ThoughlPattern. Jan 1t 1
Informed TrucForm Conversion
Kil Jun 19
lnfoTAC personal communlca·
tor. Dec 173
In-Hoose Aa:oontant Nov 116
INITs. rcsolvfng oonfllds, May
218
lnnerVlcw, Oct 121
INposltlon, Fi!b 214

Input devices. Jun 154. See
also Keyboard, MIO!,
Trackballs
A' Mouse, Jun 154, 188
flat. The, Aug 181, Oct 198
for disabled users, May 63
M ouseMan, Jun 188

TrackMan, Jun 154, 188
lnsertspace, Feb 214
Inside the Apple Macintosh,
Jan 188
lnslte opUcal-magncUc drive,
Sep 195
Instant Update, Feb 287
lnSync. Nov 21
Integrated appllcatlons. Jun
160
Bcagf<Worics. Jun 160
ClarlsWorks, Mar 174, Jun
160, Sep 41, 367
Desi<. Jun 160
GrcatWorks. Jan 164, Apr
119, Jun 160
H andiW01k~ Feb 197. Jun
160
Mkrosoft Works. Jun 160,
Jul 125
Professional Assistant Jan
111
lnltlllDraw. See Aldus
lntclllDriw
lntemctl ve Brainwave Vlsual

Analyzer, Dec 169
Interactive Physics II , Mar 11 7,
oec2n
Internet access, Sep 21
lntcrRoute/5, Sep 191
lnterSect CDR-37 and CDR-74
CD ROM drives, Od 144
lnttrT&Jk, Jan 20

Into the Woods, Mar 117
tntouch, Mar 193
Introduction to M•cintosh
System 7, Apr 211
lnlRJ to MIDI, Oct 216
Invisible Sito: A Virtual Sho,
Jun 121
Iris 3024 Color Ink Jct Printer,
Apr136
Iris SmartJct Series 4012
printer. Apr 136

ISDN, Feb 24, Jun 23
ISDN NB C.rd, Jan 19
ISDN System Adapter. Jan
20
PhOIW!Pro ISDN, Dec 185

II

Jazz through MIDI, Oct 215
JFK assassination stack. May
109, Oct67
JMP. Fcb284
JMP Design, Oct 11 9
Job Costmme Bllllns. AIJ&
179
JobTrackcr, Dec 252
Johinncs Bmhms, A German
Requiem, Mar 198
Joll PS PostSalpt colot printer,
Jan 117
JPEG compression, Jan 19, Mar
146
Storm Card rompres1ion
board, Apr 127
Just G..ndma and Me, Aug
166
JX-735 Sharp Ink Jot Color
Image Printer, Apr 136

II

Kaboom for Macintosh, Nov
187
KaleldaGraph, Jul 154
Ke:nx.M'1y63
KemEd ll Jun 123
Keyboard
la)'OUt al tcrnalivts, Aug 181
Sdra Keys keyboaid·
emula tion program, Mar

125
swllchlng between multiple
layouts. Sep 346
System 7 changes In key
mapping. Sep 345
Unicom Smart~.
May63
Keyllner, Feb 214
Keyl'lan, Apr 146
Kid Pl• Companion, Oct 208
IOwl Power Windows, Jul 220,
224
Klondlko. Sep 66
l<odalc Dlconl• Colo< 4 prtnlor,
Apr 136
Kodak Photo CD, May 127.
Oct 121, 144. Dec 23
Kodak Renaissance, Se p 191,
Dec246
Kodak RFS 2035 fllm scanner,
Oct 123
Kodak XL noo print«, Apr
136
Koko the gorilla. Madntosh
speech synthcsls fot, Feb
191
Kurta IS/ADS graphic< tablet,
Jun 154

II

Ltbcls, May 199
checking alignment. Jun 245
LaserWriter label options,
Feb 308
MacEnvelopc, Ju l 182
MacLiliefPro, Jul 1B2
LabclWrittt II , May 199
LabVlew, Jun 129
La Oe 2FP series hllld drives,
Feb 218, May 156, Aug
132
lanRover/L communications
server, Mly 125

LanWay Ethemct board, May
150
Lapls Dual Page Display, Jul
160
Lapls Dual Page Croy Seal•
Display, Dec 187
Lapls Full Page Display and
Gray Scale DI splay, Jul 160

lapUnk Mac Ill, Mar 152
lapStrap, Sep 327
lapTrack. Oct 125
LascrBridgc, Jul 123
Lasctgraphla lfR series film
roa>rdcn, Aug 146
LaserScrtpt LX printer, Feb 257
laserWriter printer
lnexpcn~Jvc

way to connect

to Mac, Mny 221 , Sep 345
label options. Feb 308
printing single CIM!bpe on,
Feb308
toner c;utridgc options. Feb
308
latitude, Nov 45
Lcatsan 35 slide scanner, Oct
156
Legal Lett<rWorks, Apr 206
Logal programs
Dc<ktop lawyer, The. Apr
206
Legal LetterWorks. Apr 206
Livi ngTrustBuilder, Mar 191
Nolo's Uvfng Trust, Aug 174
TrustMakcr, Mar191
l<traSbJdlo, Oct 190, 233
LettcrPerfect, Jun 135
Liberty Systems 50 and 70
series hard drives, Feb 218
Liberty Systems 115 CD-ROM
drivc, Od144
Liberty Systems 115 Series
Bernoulli removable-media
drive, Nov132
Liberty Systems 115 Series
SyQucst removable-media
drives, Nov132
Liberty Systems 520MB lwd
drive. May 156
Liberty Systems hard d!Ms,
May 156, Aug 132
Liberty Systems Series 50
Aoptlcal removable-media
drive, Feb 193
UghtBox, Oct 123
UglrtnlngScan Pro, Jun 225
Llghtscan 400PS scanner, Jul
174
LlghtWave 30, AlJg 50
Uken, Nov 21
UnksWare, Aug 171, Nov 42
Linotype-Hell Color Printer 30,
Apr136
Listen, Oct 216
UteDrivc PowcrBook series
lwd dis ks, Fi!b 187
Little Mac Book. Tho, Jan 188
Little Mouse AOB, Jun 154
Little System 7 Book, The, Apr
212
Llvf ngTrust8ullder, Mar 191
Lo gtcal Collection, The, Mar
115
Loom, Jan 146
Lotus 1-2·3 for Mac, Apr 174,
Jul 168, 247 Nov 41, Dec
211
Lotus Notes, Oct 113
Louvre, The, Jan 168
LovW Computer Removable
drives, Nov 132
Low-cost software, Nov 59
Lunatic Fringe, Oct 228
L-Vlew MultlMode monitor.
Jul 160
Lyn• Trackbal~ Jun 154

II

Mac320, Mac330, and
Mac340 terminal
tmulators, Mnr 19

Mac1000 Ethernet boasd, May
150
MacApp, Apr 117
Mac8otlom lwd drive series,
Aug 132
Mac9roadboard, Dec 266
MacCD/LX CD ROM drive,
Oct 144
MacCon3 for NuOusEthernet

MACWORLD

board, May 150
MacConnect Ethernet Card,
May150
MacCon+ Ethernet board, May
150
MacDlrect 425MB and 520MB
hard drives. May 156
MacDlroct rcrnovabl..medla
drives, Nov 132
MacDraw II , Jan 132
MacDr>w Pro, Jan 132, Jul 21
presentations, Jul 154
MacfDI, Oct 115
Mac!nvtlope, Jul 182
MacGIS, Jan 152
MacGlcbe, Apr 199
Mactwn, Jun 125
MacHoroscope, Ap r 63
MaclnStor Slng1c and
MadnStor ZFP high
capacity hanf dlives, May
156
MaclnStor Speed Array lwd
dlive array, Nov 87
MaclnStor ZFP hard drives, Feb
218
MadnTu, Mar t 23 , 217, Apr
182
Maclnlertomm, Dec 187
Madntosh
choosing wh!ch model to
buy, Jan 213, Dec 208
clectricaJ requirements, Dec
297
repairing, Oct 227
Madntosh llcl, Jan 213, Dec
208
specdong up b<J'Jt.;,, video,
Sep 34B
Madntosh llf><, Jan 213
Macintosh llsl, Jan 213, Dec
208
ComboCachc llsl RAM
cache boold, Jun 19
SIMM lnoompatibi'ities, Jan
207
specd'1g up built-In video,
Sep 348
Mad nt°'h llvx, Dec 206, 208
Macintosh 16" Color Display,
Mir 115, Jun 184, Sep254
Macintosh 20" Color Display,
Sep 254
Madntosh Bible, The. Jan 187
Macintosh Bible Gulde to
System 7, The, Apr211
Macintosh Cassie, Jan 213
Macintosh Classic II, Jan 213,
Dec 208
Maclnt°'h dones, Jan 107,
May21 .113
Madntosh Companion. The,
Jan 188. Feb t93
Macintosh Duo Dock. Dec 208
Macintosh EducaUon Softwlll!
Collection, Jun 83
Madnlosh LC. Jan 213
IBM mooilor with, Feb 305
SIMM lncompatibii~es . Jnn
207
Macintosh LC II, M•y 136, Dec
208
Macintosh Master<, Apr 152
Macintosh PC Exchange, Mnr
19. Oct 188
Madnt°'h Performa series,
Nov 111
Macintosh Pl us. upgradlns.
Oct 226
Madntosh Powcr8ook series,
May 31, Dec27
accessories, Sep 327
A~1n t ~ Technologies EN/SC
10T SCS l-to- Ethemet
adapter. Feb 187
attacNng SCSI devire<. Aug
38
batl c:ry cases from Apple,
Jun 19

wrying cases, Aug 193, Sep
328

continuc5
February 1 993
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commentary, Dec 27
diskdrive problems, MM 19
exlcmal monitor support.

Aug 105, 10!l, Sep 290
faully display< on 170, Jul
71, Oct37
fis hing creel ns carrying case
for 100, Aug 193
GUM utilities, Nov 89
lntemal fax modems, Jun
13t
LtteDrive Power8ook series
drives, Feb187
Notebook Display Adaptor
boards, Feb 187, Nov 42
PLI 120MB 2.5' Turbo
lnlen1dl hard drive, Oec 181
Pocket Fax Modern, Feb
187
PowerBook 100, Jan 213
PowerBook 140, Jan 213
Powerllooi< 145, Oct 113,
Oec200, 208
PowerBook 160, Oec 200,
208
Power8ook 170, Jan 213,
Feb 258, Jul 71 , Oct37
Power8ook 1BO, Dec 200,
208
PowerBook Duo 210 and
230, Dec 192, 208
PowerModem, Feb 187
PowerPort/Gold data/fax
modem, Oec 248
power sour=, Sep 327
printing via fax madiine
with 170, Jul 244
replacing lrad<ball with
marble. Jul 242, Aug 191
SolarPower 50lar panel, Oct
21
technical-support phone
number, Feb 17
Ultlmate Power Upgrade.
Sep 193
Macintosh Prognmmlng
Fundimentals, Jan 207
Macintosh Ouadnt series
NuOus txpansion, Mar
121
Cuadra 700. Jan 213, Dec
208
Quadra 900, Jon 213
Quadra 950, Jul 148, Dec
208
removable-media drive for
Quadra 900, Apr 117
soflwArc compabbiity
problems, Mar 160
Maci ntosh Servloos Directory,
Jun Bl
Macl.abefPro. Joi 182
MacUnd hard drives, May
156, Aug 132
Mad.and removable drives,
Nov132
MacllnkPlus/PC, Mar 152,
184
Mac Made Easy, The, Aug 97
MacMenlo termln;al emulator
for Tandem Gu.vdlan OS,
Aug2 1
MacMoney, Mar 217, Nov 116
MacP>ln~ MM 164
MacPalette 11 printer driver,
Sep 324
MacPocbt hard drive, Aug
132
MacProPress. Jun 83
MacPrlnt, Sep 240
MacProducts USA 030 RallGun
accelerator boud, Jun 146
MacProlect II, Apr 146
MacProfect Pro, Oct 121
MacQuJll, Jun 135, Aug 168
MacRecorder Voice Olglllzet,
Feb 17, May22 1
MacRenderMan, Feb 246. Jun
176
MacroMJnd Thrt!e·O, Feb 246,
Jun 176
Macros

3 0 2

Hot Keys, May 194
Mkrosoft E>cel p.lge·s;etup
mACro, Feb 305
Tempo, Jul 131
updating E-mail with
Tempo, Jun 36
word processor, Jun 247
MacSchedule Plus. Apr 146
Mac Shu<wan! 500, The, Nov
59, Dec 189
Mic Sharewm Emporlum,
The, Dec 189
Moc-Sop hud drlve, Aug 132
MacSpeakor ex1emal speaker.
Jun 201
MUSpln, Mar 196
MacSlep-Flexo Step & Repeat
Feb 214
Mac Stn!tl Journal. The, Jun 83
Mac Sy•lern 7: Ev<f)'lhlng You
Neer! to Know, Apr211
MlcTel Technology Sony 19'
monitor, Sep 254
Moc-to-DOS, Jul 39
MacTools. Oct 179, Dec 212
MacTools Deluxe, May 121 ,
Nav206
MacTOPAS, Feb 246, Jun 176
MacTrac tradcball, Jun 154
MacVlslon Color and
MacVJslon Grayscale
vtdto·caplurt! boards, MM
140
MacWeek. Jun 83
MocWeek Gulde to Syst<m 7,
Apr211
Macworld Complete Mac
Handbook, Jan 187, Feb
193
Macworld Expo, commentary,
Apr21
Mocworld Gu lde to Microsoft
Word, Jun 125
Macworld Gulde to Sysl<m 7,
Apr212
Mocworld lnteroc:tlve, Nov 25
M~d Lab, Jun 27, Aug 25,
Nov38
Matworld Read Me First Boolr.
Feb 193
Mac\Vrlte 11, Sep 248
Magtll>n series accelerator
boards, Ju n 146
Magentacase PowO<Book
a.nylng ase, Sep 328
Magic, Jul 154, Aug 172
Magic CO ROM drive, Oct 144
MaglcO~ve hord drives, F<b
218. May 156
Magic Typist. Aug 181
Maglc:Vlew 14" and 20' Seiko
monltotS, Jan 124
Magnavox Mic Display
9CMOBO monitor, Mor 134
Magnavox Magna5can/17 and

Fe b ruary 1993

MagnaScan /2 0 monitors,

Sep 254
Magnet Jul 131
MagOpUc removable-media
drive, Nov 132
Mall-order Macs, warranties
on, Jul241
Makdlooldet Feb 214
Making the Grade, Oec 263
Manol!fng Your Money, Mar
217, Apr 113, Nov 116
Manapro Aa:ountlng Software,
Nov 116
Manufadurlng. Assembly
View, Apr 123
MA PII, Ocl 121
MapArt. Jan 152
MapG,.flrc, Jan 152
Maplnfo, Jan 152, Jul 21, Sep
189
Maple V, Feb 199, May 190,
Jun 172
MapMaker, Jan 152
Mapping programs, Jan 152
ArcUnk. Jul 21
AUas Pro, Feb 193, Nov 149
Azlmu lh, Feb 2n
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GcoQuery, Nov 185
MacGlobe, Apr 199
MAP II. Oct 121
Maplnfo, Jin 152, Jul 21,
Sep 189
Plnl'olnt, Dec 173
World At ~u. Apr 199
MaraThon Auer series
accel erator boards. Jun 146
Marco Polo, Oec 1n
Mariah, Feb 264
merging dalnbases. Dec 297
Marlner, Nov 59
MarketPlace Business, Feb 262
Markup. Dec 177
Mass Microsystems 19" Rival
Color Display System, Sep
254
MasterFlnder, Jul 223, Nov
166
Mas1erJuggler. Sep 346
M4'1etWord, Dec 189
MathCAO, Jun 1n, Sep 42
Math emallc:a. Jun 1n
Math program•, Jun 1n
Adventures of Jasper
Woodbury. The, Sep 189
CalculusTIL, Jun 1n
E>pressionlst, Apr 117
Fields & OperatM, Jun 172
f(z), Jun 172
HiO, Jun 1n, Oct 202
Maple V, Feb 199, May
190. Jun1n
MathCAD, Jun 1n, Sep 42
M.1Jhcmallca. Jun 1n
Math Shop 1crles, May 191
Matlab, Jun 172
Models, Mar 186, Jun 172
New Math Blaster Plus, Mar
194
Number Munchers, Jun 192
OutNumbcrcd, Feb 291
PowerMath JI, Jun 172
Slmullnk, Dec 268
TeMoth, Apr 206, Jun 172
Theonst, Jun 172
Math Shop serles, May 191
Matlab, Jun 172
Matrlx, Mar 117
Mavis Deacon Teaches Typing.
Aug 182, Nov 38
Max, Jul 131, Sep 193
MaxAppleZoom, Feb 35
Max Net, Aug 95, Oct 117
MaxPage, Feb 208
Medlallme vldoo-aptun!
boud, Oct170
Medlt1l prosrams
M>tw., Jul 133
Cancer Information Gulde,
Aug 105
Iliad, Nov87
Myor..1rdlal Perfusion
Imaging Allis and
Videodisc. Dec 189
S~1l · Rcf, Feb 197
Surgeon 3, The Brain. Sep
322
VoxelVlew. Feb 191
Meg• Drive Systems M1 and
XM hord drive serles, Aug
132
Megagraphtcs monitor, Nov 91
Megaloons, Dec 282
Memory. See also SJMMs
adding, May 142
amount usoo by System
under System 7, Feb 306
JT\OfC RAM un der Sys tem 7
f0< Mac II, llx. llcx, SE/30,
Jan93
recommcndaOons, Jan 213
virtu.11memory limitations,
Feb 305, Jul 242
MenuCholce, Jul 223
Menufonts. May 180, Sep 46
M•rwry Classic and Mercury
030/SE accelemtor boards,
Jun 146
Mercury Extemal removablemedln drlves. Nov 132

Me1tury hlgh-apadty hard
drlves, May156
Metamorphosis Professional,
Oct233
MIBAC Music Lessons. Oct
216
Mloo,Jun 154
Al Mouse, Jun 188
Auto Mouse mouse cover,
Nov 101, Oec 287
Cordless SuperMouse. Dec
284
Mous<Man for the Mac.
Jun 188, Sep44
SICOS Cordless Recharge·
able Mouse, Jun 206
Mlchaal's Draw, Jan 132

Mlchel1111nlolo: Self-Portrait
Feb 287
Mickey, Mar 11 3
Micro/CD-ROM drlves, Oct
121, 144
Mlorocom's UJJllUes, Oec 212
MlcroCosm, M•y 10!l
Micro/Mu, hlgh·capulty hard
drlves. May 156
Micro/Mirror, JJn 20
MlcroN ol Technology MS hud
drlves, Feb218
MlcroNet Technology SB·
TM0-1000 erasable
opUcal drive, Oct 125
MlaoNet Technology SCSI
Manager, Feb 199
Mkron Technology gJ>y-scale
adiptet for monochrome
monitor, Jun 40
MlaoPhone II, Jul 200
Micro Planner Mnnager and
Miao Pl>nner X·Pert. Apr
146
MlcroPloyhouse, Sep 185
Mlcro/Raven040 hard disk
series. Jan 20
Microsoft bcel, May 10!l. Jul
168, 247, Oct 178
freq uency distribution
fonnula. Jun 244
lowering memory requirement, Apr 224
page-setup n1dcro. Feb 305,
Jun 241
Microsoft Fllght Slmulntor,
Mar1B1
Microsoft LAN Manager, Feb
187
Microsoft Mall, Feb 234
Mlcrosott PowerPolnt, Jun 154
Microsoft Project, Apr 146
Microsoft Word, Feb 191. Apr
175, Jun 247, Jul 63, 259,
Sep 248
add-ons. Dec 189
books, Jun 125
changing text size qukkly,
Nov 206
commcnlary. Jul 63

copying headers and footers
between documents. Aug
191
drag and drop text. Oec 300
Insights, Jul 259
Mast..WO<d, Oec 189
thesaurus. Jun 230
Wordllask. Feb 191
Microsoft Works, Jun 160, Jul
125
Mlcro/Stack-515 hard drive,
May 156
Miao/Sync. high-capacity hard
drives, May 156
Mkrotech hard drlve, Feb 218
Mlcrotech OR650e optical
drlvo, May115
MlcroTrac tradcball, Mar 182,
Jun 154
MldlSchool, Oct 215
MJllennlum Extern.ti~able-media drives, Nov
132
MlndUnk, Nov 97
Mindset, Apl 63

MlntArray hard drive anay, Sep
191
MlnJCad+, Jul 121
MlnlPak hard drlm, Feb 218,
May 156, Aug 132
Mlnllab, Jun 207
Mira 35 slide SC111n<r, Jun 121 ,
Oct156
Mlrade Plano Teochlng
Syst<m, The, Oct 199, 215
Minot 16-Jnch Color Dlspl>y,
Aug 10!l
Mirror 19-lnch Two P•ge
Display, Jul 160
Mlrror600 Color Scanner, Apr
189
Mirror Portmll Display, Jul 160
Mlrro<Jm1111e 309 printl!f, Jul
137, Sep 240
Mlrrorimage 415 prlnter, Jul
137
Minot Technologtes 16" and
19' Trlnllron monllo,., Sep
254
Mirror Technologles 16" Color
Display, Sep 254
Minot Technolosles 20'
Jkegam l monitor, Sep 254
Mirror Technologies CO·ROM
Drlve, Oct 144
Mirror Techno logies external
hard drive strles, Aug 132
Mirror Technologies hard
drives, Feb 218, May 156
Mirror Technologies rt!movable
drives, Nov 1l2
Miss ion Thunderbolt Dec 226
MlsterX.Jun 135
Mitsubis hi Electnmlcs Amerlc:a
G370 and S340 prlnters,
Apr 136
Mitsubishi lntern&tlor111 CHC·
445 and CHC-5445
printers, Apr 136
Mitsubishi lntemoUonal SC·
7500 slide sanner, Oct
156
Moblle Vista removable·medla
drlves, Nov1l2
Moblus One Page 030 Olspl>y
accelerator board, Jun 146
Moblus One Page Monitor, Jul
160
Moblus Two Pago Display, Jul
160
Mode32, Jan 93
Models. Mar 186. Jun 172
ModelShop, Mar 176
Modem1, Aug 140. See ;also
Fax modems
buying tips, Aug 140
Codex 326XF.1SI 1erles. Aug
93
ComStatioo dnla/fax, Jun
225
Motornla wireless, May 113
NetModern Vl400, Moy
2t7
Pocket Fax Mcdem, Feb
187
PowC1Modem dlta/fax, Feb
187, Jul 189
Powt"rPort/Gold data/fax.

Oec248
Powe1Por1N.32, Jun 215
OBlazcr. Jan t09, May 192
romote file sha;ng, May
217
TelePort/ FunFax data/fax ,
Aug 158
Mondo 2000, Jun 83
Monet, Mar 164
Monlto,., Jul 160. Mar 134,
Sep 254
24-bit color, Jan 124
AppleColor HIBh· Resolution
RGB Monttor, Mar 134
oolor, Mar 134, Sep 254
Colo< J>oge E16, Mar 134
ColorPage T1611, May 121
Color Pivot, Moy 125
Color J>lvoVLE, Jul 21 ,

Aug2t
Diamond Pro series, Feb 17
Du.11Page Grny Scale
Display, Dec 187
E·Machm T19 II, Nov 97
eyestrain cnused by, Apr 69
Generation Systems 20-lnch
Color Display, Sep 197
gray-scale, Jul 160
IBM monitor wilh Macin·
tosh LC, Feb 305
Macintosh 16 • Color
Display. Mar 115, Jun 184
Magnavox Mlle Displly
9CM080, Mar 134
Megagraphics, Nov 91
Micron Tcchnology gray·
scale adapter, Jun 40
Mirror 16-inch Color
Display, Aug 10!l
monochrome, Jul 160
MulUMode 120, Sep 185
mulUple-monltor s;etup, Jun
243
MultiSync 3FCx and 4FG,
M4r134
MultiVISion 875 Plu<, Dec
189
Nutmeg graphics adap ter
boards for Oassic, Mnr 125
Powerllase Iad.1ptcr for
PowerBook<. Dec 187
PowerPage, Apr 125
PredsionColor Dispt.1y/20,
Jan20
Radius graphics board1 in
MulUSync monitor<, Apr
127
R.lsterOps/20 and
Raslcf0p<i20T MulllScan
Color Displays, Oct 113
RasterOps Sweet SIKIL'ffi
System, Apr 113
Rearfech 19· Trinllroo. Mar
121
Rdi<y1 Model RE-1422, Feb
193
Seiko CM1445, MM 134
SilverV1ew Pro, Sep t 85
Sony CPD-1304, Mar 134
SuperMalth 17 Multlmode
Color Display, Apr 125
W,11J, The, Dec 169
Montage FR2 film recorder,
Aug146
Mon!, Jul 154
Mon! After Dark, Oec 287
More Disk Space, Jun 125, Sep
273
Morph, Nov 85, 152
Motion Works ProMotlon, Mar
121 , Nov 164
Motorola wireless modem,
M.1y 113
Mouse Keys. May 217
MouseMon for the Macintosh,
Jun 154. 188, Sep 44
Mouse Paw, Pee 287
MousePenM4c. Jun 154
Mouse-Tralc tracld>aJI, Nov 162
Movies In the Darlc. Sep 359
Mr. Sound FX, Nov 187
MS Word xtemlons, Feb 214
MulU-Ad Creator, Jan 20
MulU-Ad Scarth, Feb 264
Mult1C,Aug97
MultJCllp, Jul 21
MultJGote Hub 2 brldge/
router, Jul 127
Mulllmodla. Jul 154. See nlso
Animation: CO ROM:
QukkTlme
Gncmatioo, Mar 121, Jul
154, 208
ropyright infonn.1tion
datab.ue, Jun 135
Magic. Jul 154, Aug 1n
SMSG, Feb 189
MultlMode 120 monitor. Sep
185
MultJMode Color Display, Sep
254

MulUple Master typefaces, Jan
19, Jul 188, Sep 264
incompatibility wtth
Postscript clone printers,
Sep 240
MultlSync 3FGx and 4FG
monitors, Mar 134
MultlSync 5FG and 6FG
monitors, Sep 254
Multiuser Desl<top Accounting.
Nov 116
MulUVlslon 875 Plus monitor,
Dec 189
Muse, Jun 190
Music, Oct 215. See also
Sound
AdvenlIJres in Musicl and,
Od216
AudoTl'J)c, May 195
Compose Yoursctt, Oct 215
Electronic Musician, Jun 83
interactive sound swlpturei,
Sep 193, 195
Into the Woock CD ROM,
MJt 11 7
ln/ro to MIDI, Oct 216
Jazz through M IDI. Od 215
Johannes Brahms, A
German Requiem, Mu 198
L~tc n , Od 216
Max, Jul 131 , Sep 193
Max Net Aug 95. Oct 117
MiBAC Music Lessons, Oct
216
MidiSchool, Oct 215
Mirade Piano Teaching
System, The, Od 1!19, 215
Practica Muslca. Oct 216

Stringers. Nov 89
Vllion, Sep 195
MVP Maus• traclcb.lJI, Jun 154
MyAdvancedlabelMaker. May
200
Myao·Comp Pill!•· Feb 214
M.Y.O.B., Jul 1B2, Nov 116
printing packing r. 1s. Mar
21 4
Myocardial Perluslon lm11&lng
Atlas and Videodisc, Dec
189

II

N11110 USA monllots, Sep 254
NAPLPS vldoot•xl standard,
Jan 10')
Naulllus. Mat 197
NEC CDR·36M and CDR·73M
CD ROM drives. May 125
NEC Intersect CDR-36M CD
ROM drive, May 182
NEC Sll•ntwrltor Model 95
printer, Mar 11 7
fox device installed In, May
125
Neotech Image Compressor
board, Mar 146
NetMode<n \12400, May 217
NetMounter, Apr 115, Sop 310
N•1Scopc Prob• and No!Smpo
ComoSe, Apr 115
Net Upgrade, Apr 117
NetWn"' for Madnte><h, Jan
115
Netwoil<s. See also E-mail;
Ethemot
100.l !<!T hubs, Jun 166
Access/Hub, NO'I 101
Active Merrwxy organize<,
Aug178
Asante Technologies EN/SC
lOT SCSJ.to·Elhernet
.1daptcr, Feb 1B7
BridgePort ESl·2671A
printer-sh.iring boa1d, Jul
t 27
Carbon Copy Mac, Apr 189
Codenet 9550 and 9553
FOOi boards. Nov 101
ComStation data/lax
modems, Jun 225
Concentrator, Sep 191

DalaClub Oasslc and
DataClub Ellie file SL'IVCrs,
Aug 164, Nov 41
DaynaStar MlnlHub, Mar
113
Oisldm Mac, Mar 1 t7
ElhertO-T SL11let hub, Nov
10t
EtherFlex Elhemel board,
Feb 193
ElhemcL May 150
Ether Print and Elherl'rint
Plus, Dec264
Elhor Write, Dec 264

frame-relay scrvi~. Mar
121
Giltorlink sCf'VCr, Nov 95
lnte1Routc/5, Sep 191
lntcrTJ.fl<, fan 20
!SON NB C.1td, Jan 19
ISDN System Adapter, Jan
20
L.lnR.over/ L communica tions
!<!rver, May 125
La<ctBridge, Jul 123
MlcroNet SCSI Man.1gcr.
Feb 199
Microsoft LAN Manager.
Feb 1B7
MuhiGate Hub 2 bridge/
rouler, Jul 127
Ne1Mounler, Apr 115. Sep
310
Ne!Scope Probe and
NelScopc Con"'lc, />fN 115
Net Upgrade, Apr 11 7
Ne!Ware for Maci ntosh, Jan
115
NelWorlcs, Jun 226
Network SupctVISOr, Aug
177
Networl< Vllal Signs, Apr
115
Now Up·lo·Date. Mor 125.
Oct 210, Dec 177
PairrForum. Jul 218
PeoonToPeoon, Oct 125
PhoneNct Manage(s Pack.
Mat1!17
PhoneNet SlmControllcr
377 and 357, Ian 20
privacy issues, Aug 57
Python SCM!r. Nov B7
QuickMall, Sep 21
Retriever Plus, Dec 171
RoulcrCheck, Od 212
ScrialWay, Jan 20
ShadowWrlter, Sep 21
SnopBack, Dec 276
S~uRoule r, Sep 191
Status Mac, M~ 190
TechWoiks Net Ulilolies, Od
117, Dtt278
Timbuk1u/Remote, Jan 111
Token Ring 4/1 6 NB Card,
Feb 189
TransTalk, Jon 20
Vines, Feb 187
Viper server, Nov 87
Virex. Dec 171
Networks, Jun 22G
Network Supctl/lsor, Aug 177
Network Vital Signs, Ap< 115
New Age soltwaro, Apr 63
NewGen 300pp prlntor, Sep
240
NowG•n OLB30 and OL840
prlnl•rs. Sep 240
NewGtn Turbo PS/ 400p
printer, Sep 240
NewUfe series a cce l~tor
boards, Jun 146
New Math Blaster Pius, Mar
194
NewMedla, Jun 83
NowsEdlt, Fob 214
Newslott•rs, Mac-mated, Jun
83
NewsUnk, Fob 214
Nowton, Aug 129
Next machine, runnin g Mac
software on, J.1n 107

NlghlWatch II, Nov 174
Nikon CP-3000 Full Color
Printer. Apr 136
Nikon LS·3510Af Rim
Sanner, Sop 297, Oct 160
Nlsus, M ~ 115. Sep 248
Nlsus Compact. Aug 170
Nlsus XS, Sep 21
Nobunaga's Ambition, Jun 202
Nok Nok, Od 209
Nolo's Uving T~ Aug 174
Norton Utllltles for Macintosh,
Jul 137, Oct 179, Nov 206.
Dec 212
Notebook computers. s.. also
Macintosh PowerBook
sertes
lnlolio, Jan 117
Ouibound Nolebook
System 2030E. />fK 113
Ou tbound Notebook
System 20305, Apr 113,
Sop 274
Notobook Display Adaptor
boards. Feb 187, Sep 290,
Nov 42
Nol•Book T11velor PowetBoolc
canyfng case, Sep 328
Notopac PowerBook catTylng
aso, Sop328
Nollly, Jun 213
Novi hard drlvos, M~ 156,
Aug 132
Nova N9001 hard drive, Ian
115
Now Up·to-Date, Mat 125,
Od 210, Dec 177
Now Ullllllos, Fob 289, Jul
223,0ct 225
NuBu sexpans ion chassis, Mar
11 5, 121
Nu8ase for the Mac, Jan 184,
Mar119
Nu8ase Pro, Sep 2!19
NueX, Od210
Number Munchots, Jun 192
Nulmog 19 111d 19G monitors.
Jul 160
Nutm•g 19C Monitor, Jan 124
Nulrl·C.lc Plus, Dec 276
NuVlsta+ Yidco·caplure board,
Mat 140, Oct 170

II

Oasls, Mar 164
oa. Feb 189
Oc6 Graphics G5241 ·PS
prlnte<, Apr 136
OCR, Jul 174
AccuText. Jan 46
FoxOCR, Jun 131
OmniPage, Jun 241
OmniPage Dired , Jul 133
ReadingEdge, Jul 174
Re<ld·lt Pro. Jul 21
Rcadstallon, Jul 174
TextPert, Apr1 25, Jul 174
TextPert ndd-ons, Apr 125
Typcltender, Jun 135, Jul
174

Typist PlusGraphics, Mar
196

Wordscan.ind Word scan
fltus, Jun 194, Oct 42
Office Managor, Dec 280
Offlcemast• r. Jun 137
Office Wlr, Nov 180
Offldal Quari<XPress 3.0
Handbook, Th•. Oct 115
Ofoto, Mar 19
OLE, Mar 113
OM! standard, Jan 19
OmnlMedl1 6cx slide scanner,
Od156
OmniPage and OmnlPaa<
Profosslonal OCRs. Jun
241, Jul 174
OmniPage Dlred OCR. Jul 133
Omnls 7, Mar 119. Dec244
Omnls7 Plus, Mar 119
Omnrrypc OCR, Jul 174

Dn Cue II, Jul 223
OneSC.111ner, Feb 256
Online m'&.uln•s. Oct 25
Online services
AMIX. Sep 195
CompuSetve Information
Manager, Dec 242
digitized sounds Oil, Nov
187
discussion lorum•. Mor 65
Electronic Newsp.1pe<, /'f>l·
11 7
Internet. Sep 21
Senior NeL Aug 105
Whislleblower BBS, Apr 17
On Loc.ttlon, Jun 188
On the Air, Jul 154
Opoode, upgrade policy, Apr
39
Opon Collaborallon Environ·
ment Feb 189
Open command. cancellng.
Nov214
Opcn Mail Interface standatd,
Jan 19
Open Plan/Moc, Apr 146
OpUcaJ charador recognlllon.
Soe OCR
Optical drives. Feb 323, Sep
287, Nov 124
Condor 130e and 650o
erasable opticdl drives, Aug
101
DotaPak M0/ 128, Mar 121
DataPak M0/650 mJgnelo·
optical eraSdbledrive, Nov
91
DGR256REM erasab'e, Dec
173
Floptipak 21 , Oct 117
HypctSpace Shuttle, May
10')
lnlinity Floptical 21M8
erasable optical, Sep 195,
287
lnsite optical·magnetk dri..,,
Sop 195
Micronct Tl'Chnology SB·
TM0· 1000 e<asot>c, Od
125
Microtech lntemnilonal
OR650e, May 115
Pinnacle Mero PM0·650,
Aug21
Procom Roptika 20/M
optic.il·rnagnellc. Aug 105
Sumo Systems SS630
rewritable, Feb 189
UltraDrivc 120MO, Oct 115
Optima 200 hard drive, Fob
218
Optlx NLS, Nov97
Organ~ors. Seo Cllendu
programs; Porsonal
lnformaUon man&&ers
OrgChart Express. Mar 121
Outbound Notebook System
2030E and 20305, Apr 113
OulNumbl!f<d, Feb 291
OulSpolcon, May 63
0v.....~ Fob 214
Oxford English Dictionary
onllne. Aug 101

II

Pacerforum. Jul 218
PACo, Feb 240
PagollnJSh Color for the Mac
scanne<, Fob 280
PagoBrush Professional
scanner, Jun 206
Page Dlredor, Feb 214
Page-layout programs. Fob
208, Aug 203. See also
Aldus PageMakor;
QuarkXPress
DesignStudio. Jan 42, Feb
33
FrameMlJcer, Mar 181
Kodak Rcna~snrlC e , Sep
191, Dec246

MacQuln, Jun 135, Aug
168, Sop 248
Multi·Ad Creator, Jan 20
Publish II Easy, Dec 185
QuarlcCopyDcslc, Feb 185
QuarlcDkpntdi, Feb 185
ReadySdGo, May 17
Ta<te, May 192, Aug 203
utmties, Feb 214
Pil&eMoke<. Sec Aldus
PaaeMaker
PageMaker 4 by Example for
the Macintosh, Mar 121
Paa•Maket 4.0 for the
Madntosh Made Easy.
Mar 121
PagePort, Fob 214
PageV/ew GS and Portrait
monitor>. Jul 160
Palntsoard U graphks/
accelerator board, Aug 93
Painter. s.. F~ Doslgn
Palntor
PakWorlcs, Mar 202
Palos. Fob 214
Panasonic EPL·B543 printer,
Apr136
Panasonic KX·P4455 printer,
Sop 240
Panasonic LK·MC501S CD
ROM drlvo, Od 144
Panomna, Jul 99
Panorama II, May 196
Pape<, re<y<led, Mar 71
ParaFont Oct 233
Paro, Jun 123
Passport XL removabl•-medla
drives, Nov 132
Pastel Travo!C.S•, Sep 328
Patton Strikes Back: The Battle
of the Bulge, Jun 208
PC Markel Monitor. Jun B3
PCPC II monitor. Jan 124
PC Stroet Prlco lnd•x. The, Jun

83
PDQ Jtemovabl• drives, Nov
132
P•achtree Accounllng for
Madntosh, Nov 116
Peachtr.. Insight Accounting
for Macintosh, Nov 116
Poarl Controller, May 127
PEMD Dlscov•ry, Apr 187
Perlorma. Seo Macln1osh
Performa serf<s
Perlomunco/040 ucel•rator
board, Feb 189, Jun 146,
0<1181
Perlonner CD ROM drive, Od
144
Periphoral Vision Storage PV
hard drives, Feb 218, May
156
Porsonal Colorl'olnt primer,
Feb 185
Porsonal Cololl'olnt PS printer,
Apr136
P•rsonal digital nsslstanL Jul
125, Sep 21
Nowlan, Aug 129

ThoughlPaltem, Jun 129
TimeBook, Sep 193
TouchBase, Jun 129

Personal l..abtl Printer, May
1!19
Pol'IONI U..rWrite< LS
prlnte<, Sop 240
b.1ckground printing. Jan
207
PostScripl/accelerator bonrd
for, Ap< 117
P•rsonal La...Wrlter NTR
prlnt•r. May 136, Sep 240
Porsonal Wrltor PW10SL
graphics tablet, Jun 154
PersonloPenon, Oct 125
Porspectlve, Sep 316
Per5 uaslon. See Aldus
Persuulon
PGA Golf Tour, Jan 146
Ph aser II PX and PX/ Color
Prlntors, Apr 136
Phasot II PX• printer, Jun 131
Phaser llSD printer. Sep 197
Phasor Ill PXI Color Printer, Apr
136
PhoneNet card for Elhem•L
May150
PhoneNet Manag•(s Pack,
Mal 197
PhoneNot Stareonlroller 377
and 357, Jan 20
Phone Number Names, Dec
288
PhonePro ISDN, Dec 185
Photoshop. Seo Adobe
Photoshop
Physics
Fun Physics, Dec 288
Interactive Physics II, Doc
272
PldureBook+, Fob 264
Pldure II French-English
dictionary, Aug 178
PfdurePreu a~era.tor board,
Ian 19, Mat 146
PICTuruque, Fob 294
PICTure This, Mar 152
PIMs. s.. Pel'IONI lnformallon
managers
P.INK Press. Feb 214
Pinnacle Miao PM0-650
optical drlvo, Aug 21
PlnPolnL Dec 173
PlnPolnlJCT, Fob 214
Pivot monitor. Jul 160
Phw Typesby, Oct 119, Nov
148
PlxelBur>t Processor chip, Dec
171
PlxelPalnt and PlxolPalnt
Professional, Mu 164
Platinum hard drlvos, Fob 218,
May 156
PU 120MB 2.5" Turbo lnt•mal
hard drive f0< Powotlloolcs,
Dec 181
PLI CD·ROM drlv•, Od 144
PU PL high-capacity hard
drives, May 156

Pen:onal flnance progr.ams,

Plots Unllml~ . Jul 208

Mar217, Nov 116
Porsona!Fon~ Dec 272
Pnsonal Information managers
Ad, Jul 127
Active Mernoiy, Aug 178
AgenlDA, May 127
Coonections, Apr 178, Nov
166
Date8ook. Jun 129. Od 209
DayMnker, Mar 123, Apr
204, Jun 129, Ol'C 169
Dynodex, Fob 274, Jul 182,
Aug 21
Fair Witness. Jun 129
First Things Fi,,t, Apr 200
In Control, M1y 196, Jun
129
lntouch, Mal 193
Now Up·to·Dale. Mar 125.
Oct 210, Dec 177
Powerlmx, Apr 178

P1ott•rgelst Mar 11 5
PL Turbo hard drivos, Feb 218,
Aug 132
PMcopyFlt, Fob 214
PMproKlt Fob 214
PMproP1gos, Fob 214
PMtraclce<, Fob 214
PocketDrive hard drlvos, Aug
10'J, 132
Pocket Fax Modem, Feb 187
Pocke!Hlmme< hard drives,
Fob 218, May 156, Aug
132
Polal'CMd CS..SOO scanner, tAal
125
Popcorn, Sop 359
Port.t·Drive CD ROM drive.
Oct 144
Posl•rWotlts. Feb 17
PoslScrlpl omulato,., Sop 240
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PostSalpt fax d....tcr, May 125
PostSatpt l.an&uage Facsimile
Option, May 125
PostSatpt Level 2
adding to HP t..iserJet serie<
prtnlers, Jun 137
TI r1'aot.aser Turbo printer,
Jul 192
Power Adapter DC7.5PB, Sep
327
P0W<18a<e I monitor a.i.pltr
f0t PowtrBooks, Dec t87
PowarBool< c.tnylng c:.se, Sep
328
PowerBook Case 7373, Sep
328
PowarBoolcs. See Macintosh
PowarBook S<rles
PowarBundle, Dec 37
PowerBundle c.tny Case, Sep
329
PowarCadte accelerator board,
Jun 146
PowerCadte Adapter LC
acalerator board, Aug 105
PowerDraw, Sep 195
PowarOrive fwd drives, Feb
218, May156
PowerDrtvo removable-media
drtves, Nov 132
POW<f~oy.Nw 71 , May 217,

De<; 274
Powarl<oy Remote, May 217
Powar Mac hrud drive, Aug
132
PowerMath II, Jun 1n
PowerMenus, Dec 266
POW<fMerge, Sep 21
POW<fModtm S<rles fax
modems, Feb 187. Jun
131, Jul 189, Dec 189
PowerPago monitor, Apr 125
Power Partner, Sep 327
POW<fPIAy, Apr 119, Aug 166
Pawerl'olnt. See Mkrosoft
Pow« Point
PowerPort/Gold diWfax
modem. Dec 248
Powarf'orW.32 claWfax
modem, Jun 215
Powerl'rint prtntot, May 17,
Sep 240, Dec 298
Power supply, overseas
requlraments, Apr m
PowerTrax, Apr 178

A=l·a- Writt~ 8000, Jun

129
Adobe Type 1 Coprocessor
ch ip,~'" 19
Apple loner cartridge
recycling program, Jul 125
BcttetWrite" driver, Jul 204,
Oct43
Ol!zicr Systems OP3670
th1.•nnal ink-jet. Feb 199
Bridgel'c<t ESl·2671A
bo.1rd, Jul 127
Cl-B t..iser Printer, Nov 101
C. ltoh ProWritcr Printer.
Nov 168
cleaning ink jets. Sep 348
color, Apr 136, 227
ColorScript 210 and 230,
Nov21
Compaq PageMarq 15 and
PageNwq 20 fo r Maclntosh, Nov85
connecting LocafTalk
printe" lo Ethernet
netwak, Jul 123
CorrectPrlnt 300, Jan 107
Datap<Oducts L2R960. Jul
212
D.1t.1products L2R 965, Oct
115
Datnprod ucts L2R 1560.
Mar119, Sep288
Dynol'age. Mar 71
E.asyPrint, Oct 202
EcoSys nSi, Avg 93
Excel page-setup macro, Feb
305

Po\vcrVlskm, Mar 121
Qulckllme support added,
Nw121
Smoothie, Nov 176
Presenter Professional, Feb
246. Jun 176
Pr1nce of Persia, Sep 292, Dec
226
Prtntm /prtnUng. Apr 136,
227, Sep 240. See also
LaserWriter printer
Accel-a-Writer IX PostScripV
,1ccelerator board, Apr 117

GCC OLP Bite, Jan 109
GCC ColorTone, Jun 123
Grappler. Dec 298
Grappler lisp, Sep 240
HP Dcslgnlt!t, Mar 115
HP DcskWntcr 550C, Dec
169
HP Laserlt!t lll PPostscript,
Jan 177
HP t..iserJet P<Htscript
Cru1ridge Plus, Jun 137
HP LaserJet series, Jun 137,
Jul 127
HP PainUetXL300, Jul 127,
Oct 184
IOM LaserPrintcr 6A, Jul 129
IDM LnscrPrlnter 10A, Ju l
129, Aug 158
IBM LaserPrintcr series, Mar
113
JmageWritcr II color
printing. Sep 345
Jolt PS PostSaipt color. Jan
117
labc~. May 199, Jun 245,
Jul 182
Laser5ct1pt LX. Feb 257
MacP.i~tte II driver, Sep
324
Macl'rint, Sep 240
Mlrrorlmage 309 and 415,
Jul 137
NEC Silcntwriter Model 95.
Mar 117, May 125
peoonal, Sep 240
Personal Color1'olnt
thermal -tran1fcr, Feb 185
Pe"°"•' LaserWriter LS,
background prinling. Jan
207
P~nal laserWril er NTR,
May136
Phaser II PXc, Jun 131
Phaser llSD, Sep 197
l' ~e!Burst Pro=sor chip,
Dec 171
Pfottcrgeist, Mar 115
PostSaipt emulato", Sep
240
PowerPrlnt. May 17, Sep
240, Dec298
ProofPositive. Dec 185
OMS 860 Prinl System, Oct
21
QMS·PS 1700, Apr 127
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PowerVlslon,

Mar ~ 21

PracUca Muslco. Oct 216
PrtclslonCol0< 24XP col0<
adapter/accelerator board,
Sep 185
PredslonColor Display/19
monitor, Sep 254
PrtclslonColor Drsplay/20
monlt0<, Jan 20, Sep 254
PredslonColor series color

dlsplay/accelm tor boards,
Oct2 1
Premiere. See Adobe Premiere
Premier Notebook Luther
Clso, Sep 328
Prepress syst.ms, Jan 44
colorissues, May 166
Digital Color Prepress,
Volume Two, Nw 211
MacPrel'ress nCM!etrer, Jun
83
Pr...nlltlon Passport. Jul 154
PresentaUon programs, Jul 154
Aldus Persuasion, Od 237
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OMS-PS 3200 Print Sy.tern,
Dec 171
RasterOps Corroctl'rint 300,
Oct 199
Rea!Tech La1et 400, Sep
288
recycled p.1pcr nnd toner
cnrtridges, Nw 71
reduc!.'d -slze pages, Mar 71
ShodowWriter, Sep 21, 240
Spectra Star Model 450, Jun
125
St)icWrtter, Jan 207, Nw
33, Sep 274, Dec 298
tabloid pages. Sep 348
Tl miaol.isef Turbo, Jul 192
toner cartridnc options, Feb
300
toner c.1rtridge refills. Jul 241
transferring Images to fabric,
Jun 123
TrucTypc printing problems,
Sep 240, Oct 225
TurboPS/800, Jul 137
using non-Mac printers with
Moc•. Sep 240, Dec 298
Pr1ntef s Sproads, Feb 214
PrtsmVlew II monllor, Sep 254
Privacy, n<twori< surveillance,
Aug57
Processors, Oct 136
Pro-ate, Jan 20. Jun 207
ProColor Premler mm ttcorder,
Allg 1%
Procom FlopUk.t 20/M optlcal/
magnetic drive, Avg 105
Procom hard drive, Feb 218
Procom MD hird drtve series,
May 156, Aug 132
Procorn MRD removablemed ia drtves, Nov 132
ProDrlvc series hard drives,
Dec 181
Professional Ass l stan~ J.ln 111
Professional Catalog Unk, Feb
214
Profltablllly Professional, Nov
116
Progrnnmlng
books on Sy.tern 7, Apr212
EdSchcme, Nov 180
introductory books. Jan 207
lkcn<c propo!<d for
programme~ .

Jiln 73

MllCApp, Apr 117
Mac devclopc", iin 31
Multi(, Aug 97
Progr.1ph, Jun 204
Serlus Developer and Serius
ProJ!1iU1VOCf. Apr 123
Textl'crt Devdopet's
Toolkit. Apr 125
Think C. Jul 210
Think Pascal, Aug 176
Userl and Frontier, Jul 190
Programming for System 7,
Apr 212
Prograph, Jun 204
Project. See Mlaosott Project
Project-management programs, Apr 146
Fair Wrtness, Oct 198
Fastlrnck Schedule, Moy
115
MacProjc'CI Pro, Oct 121
Microsoft Project. Sep 197
Office Menager, Dec 280
PSS, Oec 173
Tenmll8enda, Mny 127
Project Sch!.'dulcr •I for the
Midntosh, Apr 146
ProMotlon, Mar 121 , Nov 164
ProofPoslttve prtnter, Dec 185
ProPubllsher, Feb 214
Provfew/24 211' Colot System
monitor, Jan 124
Proxlma OVaUon LCD
projection fW1<I , Aug 103
PSS, Dec 173
Psychic RllWllrd, Apr 63
Public domain/shareware, Nov
59

Birtane, Nov 59

BMUG Shareware Disk
Catalog. M..1y 119
books on shareware, Dec

189
DeskPlct, Jun 243
Extcn!>lon Manager, May
218
Eyeoon1, Jul 242
GiFConvcrter, Jun 243
HyperMovic Pliyer, Sep 359
Image, Nov59
· Mariner, Nov 59
McnuChoi<:c. Jul 223
Movie> In the Dark, Sep 359
QukkTimc Extrn.1, Sep 359
SCSI Probe, May 223
Typcll4Mc, Aug 181
ZTenn, Nov 59
Publication Locking. Feb 214
Publications, Mac·relaled, Jun
83
Public UtlllUes, Aug 105
Publish It Easy, Feb 208, Dec
185
Publish Magazines &
Newspopors with a
Modntosh Computot, Apr
123
Push-Hulton Morl<ot Analysis.
Jul 21
Punle DA. customizing, Feb
334
Puzzle Master, Mar 182
Puzzler, The, Feb 214
Python sorver, Nov 87

II

Q8lam modem, Jan 109, May
192
OMS 860 Print System, Oct 21
OMS-PS 410 printer, Sep 240
OMS-PS 1700 prtnter, Apr 127
OMS-PS 3200 Print System
prtnter, Dec l7t
QSpool, Feb 214
QTools, Feb 214
QuidFlexba drsk drive, Apr
208
QuadFlextra removable-media
drive, Feb 193, Nov 132
Quadra sertM. Son Macintosh
Quadraseries
Quantum Passport XL series
removable-media drives,
Mar 119, Oct 208
QIWkXPross, Feb 208, Jul 199,
Aug 203, Dec 23
acld·ons and uUiUes, Feb
214
books, Apr 123, Oct 115
QuarkCopyDesk, Feb 185.
Mar 11 7
QurukDisp.1td1. Feb 185,
M;ir 117
Qumk Xtenslons, Feb 214
reversed texl, Nov 216
tech· support poicy, Apr 39
tinting rows in table, Dec

302
tracking, May 32
QulckCaphJre video-capture
bo.ud. Mu 140
Quicken, Mar217, Jul 182,
Nov116
QukKoys', Insights, Apr 233
Qulcklmaae 24 vldeo·capture
board, Mar 140, Oct 170
QulckMall, Feb 234, Sep 21
MHS support , Jun 123
QuldcMap, Jan 152
Qulcld>ack video -capture
board. Feb 240, Aug 103
QulckPress, Feb 240. Apr 127
QulckRlng, Sep 185
QuldcTel Xeba 9600 fax
modem, Apr204
Quicklime, Sep 359, Oct 67,
170. See also Boards.
vldeo -copl\Jre
Adobe Premiere. May 172,

Sep 359, Oct 170, Nov 85
After Druk-Wild Magic
conflict, Jun 241
C1meraMan, Jul 129, Sep
292
cann!.'d vld1.'0 dips, Sep 359
commenlllry, Oct 67
DiVA VidcoShop, Feb 240,
Jul 201, Sep 359, Oct 170
EyeQ Delivery Board, Feb
187, Sep 359
HyperMovic Player, Sep 359
in presentation programs.
Mar1 21
lntroductk>n to. Sep 359,
Oct 170
JPEG Image compression,
Mu1 46
M0<ph, Nov 85, 152
Movies In lhc Dark. Sep
359
Popcorn, Sep 359
OukkPak video-caplure
board, Avg 103
QuickPrcss, Apr 127
OulckTirne Extras. Sep 359
Sikon Graphics support,
Aug21
Spectator, Dec 181
TPTV, Jun 135
vidt'O·!.'dillng lools, Feb 240,
Sep 359
VideoFuslon, Nov 85
Wild Magic, Ju n 241
QulckTools. Jul 224
QulclcVlew Studio QT videocapture board. Oct 170
QulckVlew Studio videoaptura board, Mu 140
Qulk30 accelerator board, Jun
146
Quorum Compatlblllty Engine,
Nov 145
QXEdlt, Feb 214

II

Radius Color Display and
ColorOlsplay/21 mon itors.
Jan 124
Radius Full P'41• Display, Jul
160
Radius Rocket 251 aa:elcmtor
board, Jun 146
Radius Rocket 33 accelerator
board, Jun 19
Radius Rocle.I 68040
aculerator board, May 113
Radius Rocket aa:elentor
board, Jun 146, Oct 181
Radius TPD/19 and TPD/21
monitors.Jul 160
RadlusTV vldeo<apturo board,
Mar 140, Oct 110
RAM
management, Nov 205

upgrades, Mar 211 , May
142, Aug 37
Rancho Technology RT5000
Mac removabJe·medla
drtve, Nov 132
Random House Encydoped l.1,
The, Jun 230
Random House Word-A-Day,
Sep 318
Rapport adapter, connecting
SuperOrtve with, May 217
RasterOps 19" and 21" Color
Hitachi monlton, Jan 124
RasterOps 19" and 21" Mono/
Gray Scale Monitors. Jul
160
RasterOps 19" Color Trtnltron
monitor, Jan 124
Ra.st..ops/20 and RasterOpsJ
20T MulllSan Co10<
Displays, Oct 113
R.uterOps 24STV videocapturo board, Feb 240,
Mar 140, Oct 170
R.tst..Ops 24XLTV videocapturo board, Mar 140, T

Oct 170
RasterOps 2075 211' Col0<
Trtnltron monitor, Sep 254
Rast..Ops 2168 21" Color
Monitor, Sep 254
RasterOps ConectPrlnt 300
printer, Oct 199
Rast..Ops Dual San monitor,
Sep 254
RasterOps Expmso Pmonal
Slide Sanner, Apr 199
RasterOps MedlaTime videoapture board. Mu 140
Rast..Ops MxTV videocapture board, Oct 170
RasterOps Video ColorBoard
364 video-ca pture board,
Mar 140
RateFlnder, Jun 224
Ray Dre.im Designer, Feb 246,
Jun 19, 176, Sep 276
Rea. Jim, lnttrvfew, Jul 99
ReadlngEdge, Jul 174
Rwllt Personal and Rudtt Pro
OCRs, Jul 174
Readlt ProOCll, Jul 21, 174
Rw!Rlght for Maci ntosh OCll,
Jul 174
ReadsllUon OCR, Jul 174
ReadySe1Go, Feb 208, May 17
Rea!Tech 19"Trinltron
monitor, Mar 121
Reallech Laser400 prtntot,
Sep 288
Rea!Tech l..astr prtntor, Sep
240
Reallech Scan 800 slide
scanner, Od 156
Real World P'41eMaker 4, Mru
121
Recognlzo OCR. Jul 174
Recycled computer accessortes,
Mar71
Red Baron, Nov 185
Redux Deluxe. Dec 187
Relax Technology Plus hard
drive, Aug 132
Rellsys Model RE-1422
monitor, Feb 193
ReMind, Dec 187
Remote me shai1ng. May 217
Removable-media drives, Feb
323, Nov 132
lnfrnity Serie>, Sep 195
Liberty Series 50 Flopllcal,
Feb 193
QuadRextra. Feb 193
Quantum Passport XL 240.
Oct 208
Quantum Polilport XL letie<.
Mar 119
SyQuest SQ2542A and
SQ3105, Avg 21
Renaissance. See Kodak
Renaissance
Rendertng. Jun 176
Alias Sketch, Mar 123, Jun
176, Aug 155, Dec 23
lnfml-D, Oct 40
Ray !Mom Oeslgncr. Feb
246, Jun 19. 176, Sep 276
Synbion, Aug 97
Zoom. Avg 97
ResEdlt Jun 243
Res ize XT, Feb 214
Resolve. See Clari• Resolve
Relri..,,., Nov 174
Retriever Plus, Dec 171
Retrospect. Dec 187
RG8 Technology C8BOOOX
prtnter, Apr 136
Rhyme Design, Jun 230
Ricoh cartrtdges, Fd> 323
Rlghtsbue, Jun 135
Ringo, May 217. 189
Rival Monochrome and
Graysale Displays, Jul 160
Roadrunn<!f 401 and BOI hird
disks, May 115
Robots. Madntosh-controll ed
Lego, May 123
NASA, Oct 123

Rodlme Sy<tem< Plus
,.movable-medll drives.
Nov 132
RollerMouse lrnckball, Jun 154
Rotallon, Feb 214
RouterChtek, Oct 212
RT·24 graphics accelerator
board, Mar 121
RTXT fonnat, Feb 21
RunPC, Mat 152
RVC/Mac. Jun 19

II

Salli Keys, Mar 125
Salellllo 3D, /Aay 125, Jul 210
SST Mac Series Six Plus, Nov
116
Sca nMala!rII o.nd ScanMalcer
llXE scanners, Nov 91

SanMaker 18505 slide
sanner, Oct 156
SanMan Model 32 scanner,
Mu180, Jul 174
ScanMalch, May 191
SconneB, Oct 150. See also
OCR: Slide sconners
6C OnmU\lc'<l L1, Feb 197
Complete Hnlf·P.1ge
Scanner/GS , The. Mar 180
HP ScanJet llC, Jan 279
HP ScanJet ll P, Jul 125, Aug
170
Lig htn:ngSc.in Pro, Jun 225
Lighl!Cdn 400l'S. Jul 174
Minor 600 Color Scanner,
Apr189
Ofoto, Mar 19
OneScanner, Feb 256
overview, Oct 150
P.1gcDnJSh Color fo r lhc
Mnc, Feb 2BO
PageBrush Professional.Jun

206
Pola roid CS·500, Mar 125
ScanMaker 11 and
Sca nMakcr ll XE. NOil 91
ScanM.1 n Model 32, Mat
180, Jul 174
ScanMa tch, May 191
Typilt Pl us Graphics. Mu
196
Scan·X Col0< slide sanner,
Od1~

Schedulers. s.. Calendar
plOjlr.ams: Personal
lnfonnatlon m&N.8e~

Project-management
p<agrams
Scrapbook. map and sound In,
Feb 305
Scre<n C.ffelne. Jan 180
Sa.en-capture utllltles, Feb
293
SaeenOoors, M1y 63
Scroens. See Monitors
ScrttnshoL Feb 293
SCSI, lntroduc!Jon to, May 223
SCSl·2 Booster board for
Radius Rocket board, Dec
181
SCSI Probe, May 223
SCS /llnX. Feb 214
Sculpt 3D and 4D, Feb 246,
Jun 176
s.. rc11. Oct 121
Seaet of Monkey Island. The,
Sep 314, Dec 226
Security
Co l~c S.1fc, Sep 327
0 1.l del with Shredder, Jun
225
encryption, Aug 57
FolderUoll , Jun 208
NlghtWatch II , Nov 174
RSA device, Jul 123
Shredder. Afl< 17, Jul 213
Seiko lnstrumenls CM14'15

.

monitor, J&n 124. Mar 134

Seiko Instruments CM1760LR
monitor, Sep 254
Senior Net. Aug 105

Sen~ble Grammar, Nov 172
Sequencher, Jun 135, Dec 274
Seria!Way,Jan 20
Serius Developt< and Serius
Programmer, Ap< 123

Service Bureau XTenslon, Feb

214
Sellnset Feb 214
SeiSnap, Feb 214
ShadowWrlter, Sep 21, 240
Sh.Wpea,. and the Globe
Tho.tlre, Au g 103
Shanghai II , May 194
Sha,.Vlslon, Sep 21
Sharewan!. See Public domain/
shareware

Sharp Electronics JX series
slide scanners, Od 1~
Sherlock Holmes, ConsulUng
DetecUYe, Aug 173
Shift key, strange noises
p<oduced by p«Sslng, May
217
Showplace, Feb 246, Jun 185
Shreddtt, Ap< 17, Jul 213
SICOS Cordless Rechargeable
Mouse, Jun 206
SICOS Cordless Trackball, Jun
206
SICOS Fancy Mouse, Jun 154
Sid Meie( s Railroad Tycoon,
Jan 146
Sierra hard drive. Au g 132
Sieve of Eratosthenes. Jan 207
Slgmal'iot Jan 115, Jul 202
Sign-language l!Jtorials. Apr
11 5
SlgnMaker. Fe b 214
Signs
FlexiS ign, Jun 129
SlgnMaker, Feb 214
Sllenlwrtter series printeB, Sep
240
Sil houette Trackball , Jun 154
SlllconExpress II aa:elerator

board, Jun 137
Silly Noisy House, A, May 195
SllverV'iew and SllverVlew
Portnlt monitors, Jul 160
SllverView Pro monitor, Sep
1B5
SlmAnl Ap< 200, Dec 226
SlmOly, Oct 117
SlmEarth, Jan 146
SimUfe, Nov 95
SIMMs. Mar 21 1
compobblr. ty, Jan 207, Jun
37, Oct 22B
r..ing broken supports. Mar
213, Jul 241, Nov 205
Installing, May 146
Simple Accounting Plus. Nov
116
Slmullnk. Dec 268
Sketcher, Oct 125
SledgeHammcr Array hard
drives, Sep 191
Slides
fi lm recorders. Aug 146
Kodak RFS 2035 fi'm
)(AIH11t..-r , O d

123

Nikon LS·3510AF fl m
1G1nner, Sep 297
printin g with Spectra Stir
.v.odel450 printer, Jun 125
Slide scanners. Od 156
M!ra 35, Jun 121

RastC!Ops Eicprcsso Person.i i
Slide Scanner, Apr 199
XRS 6c OmnU\ledia samncr,
Feb 197
Smart ~I Printer Plus, May
199
SmartMoney, Apt 127
Smoothie, Nov 176
Snap, Feb 294
Snap Back. Nov 89, Dec 276
SnapJo~ Feb 294
Sn ipper, Feb 294
Snow Report Writer, Aug 101
SofU>C. Mar 152
SoitPC Windows, Nov 21

Software Bridge/Mo<, Mat 152
Software Digest Madnlosh
RaUngs R<porl, Jun 83
Software llcens01, tnnsfer of,
feb305
Software Rovlows on File, Jun
B3
SoluPower sol•r ponel for
Powerilooks, Oct 21
Solomon, Susan, Feb414
Sonar Bookends, Feb 214
SonarTOC, Feb 214
Sonic Ethernet Series Ethernet
board, May 150
Sony CDU-561 CD ROM drive,
Nov 101
Sony COU7211W CD ROM
drive, Oct 144
Sony CPD·1304 monitor, Mat
134
Sony CPD·1604S monitor, Sep
254
Sony GDM -1936 monitor, Sep
254
Sony UP·D7000 Color Printer,
Apr136
Sound
ACS300 Computer Speaker
System, Nov 172
nctiYnUng wilh QuicKeyt,
Nov 214
Audioshop, Sep 318
AudioTrax, May 195
bonus IOUnd In Syttem 7
Scrapbook. Feb 305
Dose RoomMale stereo
speakers, Jun 201
Casper voice recognition,

Sep75
custom st.irt·up 10und, May
221
extcmnl spcnkcrs. Jun 201
foca l Po int, Nov 97
MacRecordcr Vo ice
Dl/!l tlzer, Feb 17, May 221
MacSpcakcr external
speaker, Jun 201
recording devices. Feb 17,
May221
Sound Bytes, Jan 115
IOund·d-p ror.ections. Nov
187
Star Trek sound effects. Mar
115
suppressing nt start-up, Dec
297
Voice lmp3ct, May 221
volce-rerogrlUon programs,
Ap< 180, Sep 75
voice synlhe>lm for Kolco
the gorib , Feb 191
Sound Bytes, Jan 115
SoundCllps, Nov 187
SoundfX. N0111B8
Sound Machine, Nov 188
Spaceship Warlock, Jan 146
Space Shuttle, Macl nlosh
aboard, Au g 101
Space Voyager, Mat 123
Spaceward Ho, Aug 173
SpecUlO<, Dec 181
Speclra Star 430 and 440
primers. Aflr 136
Spectra Star 450 film rocorder,
Aug 146
Spectra Siar Model 450 printer,
Jun 125
Spectre, May 180, Ju l 244, Aug
3B, Dec 226
Spect,.Scan OX, Feb 214
Spect,.Seps OX. Feb 214
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus
graphics adapter/
accelemtor board, May 17
Speech Master, Dec 288
SpeedyCD, Nov 176
SpcllBound XTenslon. Feb 214
Spclunx, May 121 , Jul 206
Spigot & Sound vldeol•udlo
capture bo•rd, M<l y 115
Spl1t'ers, Mar 19B
Sportsler 2400 and Sportster

14,400 Mac&Fu fax
Jun 131
SpreJdbase, Sep 189
Spreadsheets, Jul 168, 247.
See also Microsoft Excel
BIPiane, Nov 59
Oaris Resolve, Jan 20. 162,
Jul 16B, 247
Lolus 1·2·3 for Madnlosh,
/\pf 174, Jul 168, 247, Nov
41 , Dec211
Mariner, Nov 59
Sp<ead base, Sep 189
tips.Jul 247
Toolbox, JJn 20
Win gz, JJn 20, Au g 101
SOL dalab.ues, Mar 125
Slack collision with heap error
mes<a&•. Dec 297
SlarRooter, Sep 191
StarTech 860Edge NuBus
aa:elerator board, Feb 199
Star Trek
AudioClp<, NOY 187
screen aver, Dec 185
sound effects, Mar 11 5
Start-up failure couscd by
mouse, Feb 312
StarWorfcs, Dec 185
SlaUsUca/Mac. Ap< 115
Statistics
JMP, Feb284
JMP Desl8fl, Od 119
Ma<Spi n, Mu 196
Minitab, Jun 207
PEMD Di<coyery, Apr 187
Stalktic.1/Mae, Apr 115
StalVoew, Sep 193, Nov 182
SYSTAT, Apr 115
USA GeoGraph. Nov 21
Stat-Ref, Feb 197
Status Moc, May 190
StatVlcw, Sep 193, Nov 182
Step·by·Step Electronic
Design, Jun 83
Step-by- Step Graphics, Jun 83
SHckyBu~n01s, May 199
SHcky Keys. May 21 7
SHngniy tnckball, Jun 154
Slodc marlcet programs
Dow Jones Markel Analyzer
Plus. Jul 133
l'IM·Bullon Market
Analysis,Jul21
Slorm Card mmpmslon
board, Ap< 127
StoryUne, Aug 174
Storyspaco, May 121
SlralaType, Oct 21
SlralaVls lon 3D, Feb 246, Jun
121, 176
Slrlngers. Nov 89
Sludenl's/Wrlter's D,.amtools,
Mar1B6
Sludlo/1 , Studlo/B, and
Studlo/32, Mar 164
SiudyWare forlhe SAT, Jun
204
stufftt
Clmic, Mat 201
dcc:onves>ln& DOS fil<s
with. Jun 37
Deluxe, Mu201
SpoceSaver. Jun 125
Slyr.Pro, Feb 214
SlyleWrlll! r primer, Mat 33,
Sep 274
modem~

background printing, Jan

207, Dec 29B
Suitcase, Sep 346
SUmmaSketch ii ADD gm phlcs
tablet, Jun 154
SUmo Systems SS6JO
rowrllablo optical drive,
Fcb1 89
Super 7 Utilities, Sep 197
SuperAnalyst. Mar 191
Superlltsk. Mar 202
Supe<Drlvo Up gmdo Kil M.1y
217
SuperGluo, Feb 21, Au n 21
SuperMac 21 · Plallnum Two·

Page Display, Jul 160
SUptrMac Technolo£)' 19'
Dual Mode Trinltron
Dlsplly monitor, Jan 124
SuperMac Technology 19'
SuperMatch Color Display
monitor, Jan 124

SuperMalch 17 monitor, Sep
254
SuperMalch 17 Multlmode
Color Display monitor, Apt
125
5'1perMatch 20 Color Display,
Sep254
SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode
Trlnllron monitor, Sep 254
SuperMatch 21 Two-Pige
Color Dlsplly, Jan 124,
Sep 254
Super Munchers, Jun 192
SuperPalnl Se<! Aldus
Superl'alnt
SuperSetVel'·C transpute<
pmcessor boards. Mat 11 5
SuperSqueeze SUll·lmap
Compression Card, Mar
146
Super Tetris. Oct 200
SuperVlew color monitor board
for Powerilooks, Aug 109
SuprafaxModem V32, Jun 121
SupraFaxModern V32bls, Jun
121 , Aug 171
SurfaceVlew. Jun 129
Surgeon 3, The B111n. Sep 322
Surge Reader Remote power
strip, Dec287
sw..,.., Gas, Jan 179
Sweet 16 monlt0<, Sep 254
Swivel 3D Pro, Feb 246
SwlvtlArt, maps, Jan 152
Swivel base for Macintosh, Feb
308
Sword, The. Aug 181
Syllabus, Jun 83
Synchronldty, /\pf 63
Synlrlon, Aug 97
SyQuesl drives. See Remov·
able-media drlve1
SYSTAT, Apr 115
System, NOY 140, Dec 232
System 7, Feb 331, AfJ< 166,
May 55, Aug 37
books, Apr 211
change< In keybo.ml
mapping, Sep 345
Compatibility Chcc~r. Ap<
221
ropying mulHple kon
names. Jul 244

disappearing foldeB, Jul 21
Easter eggs, Feb 334
Finder, Dec 53
font ptarement, Sep 346
lnslghtS. Feb331
memory managemen~ Feb
306, Apr 166, Dec 300
preventing iltms in SLlrtup
Items folder from opening.
Aug 191
problems ..;th, May 55, Aug
37
p<ogram compati bil ly, Afl<
166
reducing sy.tem IOftwilre
mcmo<y size, Afl< 221
Super 7 Ulllitics, Sep 197
switching between mulUple
keyboard layouls, Se p 346
Syttem 7 Pack, Dec 288
Tune·Up, Apr 166, Aug 38,
Nov205
ulilitiC<, Dec 288
viewing Desktop Items by
name, Aug 192
System 7 Book. The, /\pf 211
System 7 Pack. Dec 288
System 7 Re.ealed, Apt 212
System 7 Tune- Up, Apr 166,
Aug 38, Nov 205
SystemPro and SystemPro
Sony monitors. Jan 124
MACWORLD

II

Tableau. Feb 214
Table Editor, Feb 214
Tablets. See Graphics tablets
Tableworfcs, Feb 214
Tactician, Jan 152
Tandem Guardian OS tenmlnal
emulator, Aug 21
Tape drives, Dec 218
Task Monitor for tho Mo<. Afir
146
TASS OpUaJ Worid EfUO
removable-media dri ve,
Nov 132
T&1te, May 192, Sep 248
Taxes
MaclnTax, Mar 123, 217,
Afir 182
preporing fo< home offia!,
Jut 182
software amortiza tion, Jul
44
Tu programs, MadnTu, Mar
123, 217, Ap< 182
TeamAgenda. May 127
Tech 2·D, Aug 97
Technical support hotllnos,
M.ir3B
TcchWorfcs NetUllllU.., Oct
117, Dec278
Teepee, Macintosh In, Jun 135.
See also igloos
Teleconflt,.ndng. Sep 21
Telepathic. May 63
TelePorl/fullFu dah.lfu
modern, Aug 158
TelePort series fu modems.
Dec 189
TeMalh, Apr206,Jun 172
Tempo, Jui 131
updating c·mall with, Jun 36
Tennlnal emulators

Mac320, Mac330, and
Mac340, Mar 19
MacMcnlo, Aug 21
Tandcm GwrcflOJl OS, Aug
21
Vo<Dm Terminal Emulator,
AIJ«1~

ZTerm, NOY 59
Tesserae, Jan 146
Texel America DM5021 CD·
ROM drive, Od 14'1
Tex!Pert Addlllon and Tex!Pert
4d Externals, Apt 125
Tex!Pert Developer's ToolklL
Apr 125
Tex!Pert OCR, Jul 174
Teirl\ns, Feb 246
TexlureSynth, Jan 180, Fe b
246
Theorist. Jun 172
ThePa&e. Jun 83, Sep 41
Thesauruses, Jun 229

Thesaurus reX, Feb 214
Thunder, Jun 229, Jul 202,
Aug181
Think C. Jul 210
Think Pasal, Aug 176
Third Waw CompuUna hl9h·
capulty hard drives, Moy
156
Third Wave Comp<lllng R
romovable-medll drives.
NOY132
ThoughlPahern, Jan 111, Jun
129
Thumbeilna trackball, Mar
182, Jun 154
Thunder, Jun 229, Jul 202, Aug
181
ThunderSlorm Pholoshop
accelerator board, Sep 21
TidBlts. Sep 41
Tiies, May 176, Jul 224
Timbuktu/Remote, Jan 11 1,
May21 7
TlmcBook. Sep 193
Tlmelog. Jul 182, 206
Tim.Slips Ill, Mar 19, Sep 294

continues
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TimeSUrnp. Feb 214
Time Troks, S.p 312

Jun 206
Thumbel n,1, Mu 182, Jun
154

Tl mlaol.a.ser series printers.

TriltkMan for the Macm·
tosh, Jun 154, 188
Turbo Mouse, Nov 162
TradcMnn for the Macintosh
tmckb&l l, Jun 154, 188
Training. tutorio l disks and
videotapes. Apr 44
Transfonners, Apt 222
Transparent Language, Od
212
Tr.insTags, Feb 214
TransTo lk, Jan 20
TmnsWarp 040 and
TrMsWarp LC nccc lerator
boards, Apr 125
TrnnsWn rp series nccclerator
boards. Jun 146
Trapping, Feb 185, M•y 166
lslandTrdppcr, Dec 23
Tr.is hM os ler, Apr17
with Incinerator, Jul 213
Trave l aiients, use of Mars by,
Oct 119
Tree, Dec187
Tristan, Mar 193, Dec 226
Truelascr printer, Sep 240
T-Scrlpl. Sep 240
T-shirts, lm oge- lransfer
system. Jun 123
Tsunami hart! drives , Feb 218,
May 156. Aug 132
Tuplex, Apr 119
Turbo 3·D, S.p 193
Tu rbo Mouse ADB trackball.
Jun 154
Turbo Mouse trackball, Nov
162
TurboPS/880 printer, Jul 137

Sep 240
Tl mlaol.aser Turbo printer, Jul

192
TMS Express, Feb 214
Todd Enterprises TCDR-7050
CD ROM drive, Oct 144
TolcaMat II FXaa:eleralor
boartl. Apr 119, Oct 181
TokaMac ELC accele rator
board. Aug 95
TokaMac series aa:elerator

boards, Jun 146, Jw 129
Token Ring 4/ 16 NB Co1d, Feb
189
Toolbox, Jnn 20

Total Raseboll, Ocl 123
Tota l Petlpherafs Q high·
capocl ly hart! drive, May
156
Total Peripherals QX and QX
Compact hard drive series,
Au g 132
Total Peripherals TP hart!
drives, Feb 218
TouchOase, Jun 129. Jul 182.
Aug 172
Touchstone, Feb 240
Tr-Removables drives, Nov
132
TPTV, Jun 135
Trackball ADO, Jun 154
Trackballs, Jun 154
MrcroTrac, Mal 182
Mouse-Trak, Nov 162

replacing \'nth marbW! on
P0werBooks, Jul 242, Aug
191
SICOS Cordles< Trackb.111,

TurboSLtr .tcceftra.tor board.
Dec 173
Twlnll. Jan 173
Type. See Fonts
TypeChart, Jun 123
TypelMMc, Aug 181
TypeRelder OCR, Jun 135, Jul
1711

Type Right, Aug 182
TypeSlyl er, Oct 233
Typing tnslrucl0< Encore, Aug
182
Typing Made Easy, Aug 182
Typing Tutor 5, Aug 182
Typing lutori, Aug 181 , 182
Typist Plus Graphics OCR, Mor
196, Jul 174

l!I

Underrundlng Compulen.
N0';87
Unla>m Smart Keyboortl,
May63
Unlvetnl document nrchltec
lur e. Feb 21, 189
Unlvef1al PowtrC4chc
acce lerator boa1d, Nov 87
Unlic
AliS.1Talk for Unix, Feb 199
NUX, Feb 193. Nov 178
running Mac softwrue
under, Moy 113
UpDltf, Nov 21 , Dec 282
Upfront, Mar 123, Jun 129
Upgrad es, May 146, Ocl 226,
Dec67
USA GeoGrnph, Nov 21
Used computers . sources for,

Ult imo Home Office fax
mod em, Oct 206
Ulllmate Notebook EX
PowcrDook carrying case,

Sep 329
Ulllmale Power Upgrade, Sep
193
UllraDrive 120MO magneto·
optical drive, Oct 115
UltraDrive hard drives, Feb
218, M.1y 119, 156, Aug
132
UllraDrlve 1emovab le·medla
drive, Nov 132
UllraPoln ~ Jan 132
Ultr•Scrlpt Mac, S.p 24 0
Umu Technologies UC630
Color Scanner slide
scn nnor, Oct 156
Umax Technologies UC1200S
slid e scanner, Oct 156

Nov 59
User groups. Mar 38
App 1c UbrJry Users Group,

Jul 137
nC\Ylletten, Jun 83
Userland Frontier, Jul 190
Using th e Maclnto•h Wllh
System 7, Apr 212
Ulililles
.ibbrcvi.11ion cwp.mdcrs, Aug
181
AccessPC, Oct 1ea
After Dark, Jun 24 t. 243
AtSoft Power Ut1hties, Aug
168
Au toDoublcr. Jun 125, Sep
273, Dec 37
Oockmat.c. Feb 284
backup. Dec 187
UcHicr<11ch 1c. M.ay 217
camcrnM.1n, Jul 129, Sep

292

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes!
If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the lmagePro"' combination
delivers a sizzling 400-2000 % blast! Works with

accelerator-video board

most large monitors, including Radius'." Buying your li ttle Mac was a good
investment, now you can make it a better one wi th our ImagePro'" board.
Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor ' SIMMsockets for extra memory ' Speeds of 16, 25, 33, 40,
50 MHz ' 15" & 19' Moni tors ' 30 ilay-money-back guaruntec ' Ask your Dealer about FREE installation

Call 1-800-553-2038 For The One Board Solution

IMAGEPRO

System Technology Corp. • 1860 Fem Palm Dr. • Edg..·watcr. FL 31 14 1 • Tech Suppon 91).H28-04 I I • Fax 904·428·0765
- ADhision of Novy S\~lcm s. Inc.

Circle 202 on reader service card

CanOpen<r. Nw 19
Capture, Feb 293
Checklist, Feb 289
Compi1llbloly Checker.
Apt 221
compu.~skln.

Mar 201, Sep

273
Copyright, Nov 101
Cm!.h Barrier. Apt 208, Aug
38
DeBabehzer, Dec 171
Deslr Pkl, Jun 243
Deslr Pkture, Jun 243
Dl<Kccper. Oct 48
01!.kfil Pro, Apr 187
Di<l< Mounl, Feb 185
DokTop, Jul 224
DlskTwln, Jon 173
DOS Mounte r, Oct 188
Drivc7. Feb 185, Mar 211
Dynof>agc. M.ir 71

Easy 1\cwss. May 63, 217
EasyPrlnt, Oct 202
EPS Exchange, Feb 291
Exposure Pro. Feb 293
Extension Maruger, May
218
FaslRack Plus, Apr 202
file c..ch.mge, Mar 152
file fin dc", Jun 188
fi'c tramifcr, Ma.r 184, Oct
188
Huh·II, Feb 294
FoldcrBolt, Jun 208
Fonl/DA M&1er. Jun 241
for Aldus PageMaker, Feb
289
for page-layout programs,
Feb 214
for Syslem 7, Dec 288
GIFConvcrter, Jun 243
Gluc, Feb 21 , A111: 21
Gofc1 , Jun 189
HAM, Apr 185, May 217,
Jul 223
Hand-Off II , Jul 223
H.ird Disk Toolkit. Feb 185,
273, Mar 211
hard dri\'e b.ickup. Jan 173
hard drive man •ge men~
Feb 185
He:lo. Aug 2 t
Help, Feb 273
Hol Keys, Moy 194
lmnge Grallb<r, Feb 294
Kem Ed rt. Jun 123
K~Ai Pov/Cf 'v\rlfldaNS, Jul
220, 224
Linl<sW.ue, Aug 171
Macintosh PC Exchdnge.
Ocl 188
MacTools, Oct 179, Dec
212
MacTools Deluxe, Mny 121,
Nov 206
Magnet, Jul 13 1
Mastcrnnd cr, Jul 223. Nov
166
Mi1SlcrJuggler, Sep 346
McnuCllO<CC, Jul 223
ML"uFonts, Moy 180, Sep
46
Mlcrocom's Utrlrtics, Dec
212
IW>re Dok Sp.tee, Jun 125,
Sep 273
MulllCnp. Jul 21
NetMoun lcr, Sep 310
NetWorks, Jun 226
Network S up c1 V~. Aug
177

Nole Nole, Oct209
NortonUW1t1C\ fo r
//1Jantosh, Jul 137, Ocl
179, Nov 206. Dec 212
Now UM ties. Feb 289, Jul
223.0ct 225
On Cue II, Jul 223
On Loca!lon, Jun 188

PICTuresque, Feb 294
PO'NcrMenus, Dec 266

PowcrMerge, Sep 21
306
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Pub.'lc U bl~res . Aug 105
Qux:l<eys'. Apr 233

QuickTools. Jul 224
Re<Edrt, Jun 243
Relrie\'<, Nov 174
RoulerChccl<, Oct 212
Sc.anMalch. May 191
screen·caplure, Fe b 293
Screenshot, Feb 293
SCSI Probe, May 223
Slvedder, Apr 17. Jul 213
Snap, Feb 294
SnapOack. Nov 89, Dec 276
SnapJol, Feb 294
Snipper. Feb 294
Speclalor, Dec 181
Status Mac, May 190
Stuffl t, Jun 37
Stuffll CLmic, Mar 201
Sluffll Deluxe. M.ir 201
Stuffll Sp.iccSavcr, Jun 125
Suijcase, Sep 346
Super 7 Utrlrues, Sep 197
SyncCamera, Apr 221
S)'Slem 7Tune-Up. Apr166,
Aug 38, Nov 205
TechWorks NetUtihties, Ocl
117, Dec278
n •es, May 176, Ju l 224
nmeLog. Jul 206
TrashMaster, Apr 17, Jul
213
Twinll Jan 173
Virex. Dec 171

Wld Magic, Feb 240, Jun
24 1
\VindoWalch, M.ly 121 , Jul
206

Workspace, Jul 220, 224

II

VAX-Macintosh connecllYlly,
AllsaTalk for Uni " Feb 199
VDeck HIS VCR, Jan 111
Vendor Independent Mossor.·
Ing, May 17
Ventura Publisher, Macintosh
Edition, Feb 208
Verbum Interactive, Feb 280
Verbum magazi ne, Jun 83
Verile film recortler, Aug 146
Ve"'1CAD, Feb 187
VersaTerm and VmaTerm Pro,

Od21
VerslonMaster, May 182, Ocl
42
Vertlcnl CPU Stand. Aug 191
Yetto. Jan 146, 210
v for Victory. Dec 226
Vicom Termlnal Emulator, Aug

156
Video. See also Ba>rds. vidto

capture
Canon R050 strll·video
c.tmcra, Jun 197
c.1plurc, Ma r 140
DNA VideoShop. Feb 240,
Jul 201 , Sep 359, Oct 170
Dycam Model 1 sllD·vidt!O
camera. Jun 197
Pro)l ima Ovation LCD

projection panel, Aug 103
QuickPak vidco·caplure

board, Aug 103
Qulcknmc vidoo-f'diling
tools, Feb 240, Oct 170

recording Oicker·frcc Nv.lc
saeen with enmeorder, Apr

221
StarWork" Dec 185
VOeck Hi8 VCR, Jan 111
\rideoVisiOn video-capture
board, Ocl 115
Video captwe. MM 140
Video Companion, Mai 194
Video confmnclng. Oct 113
VldeoFuslon, NC11 85
Video lm•ge series video.
capture boartls. MM 140
Videologlc DVA-4000/
Macintosh video-capture

board. Oct 170
Mar 164
VldeoShop. See DIVA
VldeoShop
VldeoSplgot Pro video-capture
boanl. Feb240, Oct 170
VldeoSplgot vldeo..:apture
board, May 172, Oct 170
VideoTim evideo-capture
boarrl, Apr 113 , May 11 9,
Oct170
VldeoVlslon vlde0-<apturc
boarrl, Oct 115. 170
Vines. Feb 187

VldeoPaln~

VlperDrive removable-media
drive, Nov 132
Viper server, Nov 87
Vlrex, Dec 171
Virtual m• mory. Feb 305. Jul
242
limitations. Feb 305
Virtual Museum, The, Mar 123
Virtual roallly. Mar 34, May
109
Mand Virtual E11viron·
ments Project. Oct 11 9
Foe.ii Point, Nov 97

ln\'isibJe Site: A Virtual Sho.
Jun 121
Viruses. Jan 11 7. Feb 199, Mar
123, Ajlf 11 9. May 125.
Jun 129, Jul 129, Aug 95,
Sep 191 , Oct 117, Nov 89,
Dec 177
Computer Virus and Security

Confecence proceedings,
Feb 17
Virex, Dec 171
Vision, Sep 195
Vl slonary1A and Vlslonary/Q,
Feb 214
Vlsll Video, Oct 113
Vista co ROM drive. Oct 144
Vista hard drives. Feb 218,
May 156. Aug 132
Vivarium Project, Feb 191
Voice Express. Apr 180
Voice lmpa~ M ay 221
Voice Navigator. Oct 123
Voice Navigator II, Apr 180

Voice recognition, Apr 180,
Sep 75, Oct 123

Voice synthesis, Jan 115
VoxelVlew, Feb 191
Voyager 030 accelerator board,
Jun 146

II

Wacom SD-421 Eand SD-510C
graphics tablets, Jun 154
Walker. Lloyd, May 288
Wall. Tho, Dec 169
Wallpaper, Apr 117, May 193
Wans WP/PC )(Tensions. Feb
214
Warl0<ds. Dec 280

Warranties on mall-order
Macs, Jul 241
WaterColor, No'l 97
Wavemaker, Jun 125
WealthBullder. Dec 177
Wearable and Portable
Com puters Design Project.
NOY91
Where In th e Wortd Is Carmen
Sandl•go7, Oct 200
Wh ich Macintosh Should I
Buy?, Nov 87
Whlstleblower BBS, Apr 17
While Knish~ Insights, Aug
211
Wild Magic, Feb 240. Jun 241
WlndoWatch, May 121. Jul
206
Wln gz, Aug 101
sa!pts for. Jan 20
WlreManage r, Feb 214
Word. See Microsoft Word
Word 5 Companion, Mncln 
tosh Edition, Jun 125
WorrlBaslc. Feb 191

Word Finder Plus, Jun 229
Won! for Won! Macintosh.
Mar152
Word Munchers. Jun 192
WordPerfect for the Macin
tosh, Jun 215, 24 7, Sep 44.
248
WordPerfect Office. Feb 234
Won!Perfect XTenslons. Feb
214
Word processors. Sep 24B. See
also Microsoft Word
customizing. Jun 247
ExpcrtWriler. Jul 21
letterPerfect, Jun 135
MacQu·11. Jun 135, Aug
168, Sep 248
MacWrite II. Sep 248
Nis.us. M.1.y 11 ~. Stp 248
N0us Com pac~ Aug 170
NisusXS, Sep 21
ruler length. Jun 243
Taste. May 192, Sep 24B
WordPerfect f0< the
Macintosh, Jun 215, 247,
Sep 44. 248
WriteNow, May 115, Sep
248, 272
Writing Center, The, Jan
175
Won!Scan and WordScan Plus
OCRs. Jun 194, Jul 174,
Oct 42
Worrltrls, Jun 210, Dec 226
Worlrspace, Apr 11 5, Jul 220,
224, Oct 40
World Atlas, Apr 199
World-dass Award s, Aug 120
Worldview, Jut 129
WORM drives, Feb 323
Wraptures. Jan 180, Feb 246
Wrist Rescue Ill, Dec 287
Wrist Saver, Dec 287
WritcNow, M ay 11 5, Sep 248,
272
Writer's aids. See <ilso
Bibliographic programs;
Dictionaries; Thes.iuruses
Co11ect Gramm..1r, Aug 179
Correct Lett..,, Jul 208
Correct Wnting, Sep 322
Plots Unlimited. Jul 208
Sensible Grammar, Nov 172
StoryLin c. Aug 174
Write This Way, Jan 115

Writing Center. The, Jan 175
WTl -Moonraker video-capture
board, Oct 170

II

Invest
In
Futures.

There's probably no
greater return on an in
vestment than when
you give to the Boys &
Girls Club. You'll be
helping the Club pro
vide the guidance and
inspiration young girls
and boys need to
achieve success for
themselves and pro
gress for America .
Make a contribution
today, so they can
make one tomorrow.

Xdata, Feb 214
XMacro, Feb 214
XPress. Sec QuarkXPress
XSlse, Feb 214
Xstyle, Feb 214
XTension M:mager, Feb 214
XTN D, Mar 152

.!!!

with
.Mlcrosott Works 3.0

--OWl'.i

CLASSKll4/40
MAC LC 114/40
MACLCll4/80
MACllSI 5/160
MACllCI S/O
MAC llCl 5/230
MACllVX S/80 w/CD

$999
1099
1199
1899
2199
2699
2849

OUADRA7004/0
OIJADRA 950 8/0
PB 1454/40
PB 1604/40
PB 180 4/80
DUO 210 4/80
DUO 230 4/80

Al'l'U 12" RGB
APPU 13'' RGB
NEW APPlE 14" RGB
APPlE 16" RGB

$399
479
549
1229

APPlE 21 " RGB
NIC3FGX
NtC4FG

2999

NECSFG
SEIKO 14" COLOR
SONY 13045
SONY 1604
DIAMOHO PRO 14

699
789

~~ Gee

=..

:,.~,'j,.
53499
5499
1999
2269
3849
2099
2449

SUPERMAC 17T
SUPERMAC 21 COLOR

$1299
449
599
1099
499
1099

2549

WriteMove II

TECll NOJ.OGIES

PERSONAL I.ASS! l5
PERSONAL lASBI N11!
tAsERWRITER llF
IASERWRITER UG
GCC DIP BJll

$899
1689
2199
2789
1149

GCC BIP WTE 8
S1399
HP IASERJET 4M
2148
HP DESKWRITER
399
HP DESKWRITER 550< 779
NEC MOOEL 95
1429

STANDARD KEYBOARD
EXTENDED KEYBOARD

$89
159
999
139
129

UMAXUC630
51149
PSI POWtRMOOllrl
199
APPLE EXPRESS MODEM 299
RASTIROPS 24SX
549
RADIUS 24XP
549

$145

~~~ SNGOPER ~w/Nubus

Dec 232

ZTenn, Nov 59

I

$1289

MACPRO PLUS KYBRD
TURBOMOUSE4.0

Ym In Review, Feb 22 8
Your Computer Revealed
series. Oct 136, Nov 140,

a

International (816) 741 -6587
Fax (816) 741-6847

'• ilUo DOQ(

II

Zephyr Palettes for FreeHand,
Jul21B
Zephyr Palettes for PageMaker,
Jul 218
Zephyr supercomput'ers, Aug
97
Zeppo, Aug 103
Zeus, Aug 176
Zip code database, May 193
Zoom, Aug 97
ZP4, May 193

1-800-530-5050

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

The Club that beats the streets.

MSWORDS.1
MS EXaL 4.0
MS WORKS lO
MS OfFICE
QUKKEN
QUARK EXPRESS
SNOOPER SW ONLY

$295
299
159
459
49
559
115

STARTREKSCRE&ISAVIR
MS RIGHT SIMUIATOR
SIMANT
SIMCITY
FALCON MC
PRINCE OF PERSIA
RED BARON

536
41
38
32
42
32
41

overnight shipping on software only $3
Toll free technical support
Free~ shlR*lll on Apple Waranty llepah

!

II][ii] C.O.D.

v&r ]

7631A NE VlYlon, s.lte 27 • Km1111 Oty, MO 64118
M-F9:00 • 7:00 CS1' SAT 10:00 · MO CST
l\iccs ore sub)rl lochangewilhool 11-0~ce •ritj! usuol~ means lower.COO~dc1101e
sl1'pped '~Airborne [l~ess on~ t1id llrlije<J lo o sl1'PP,i>J Qr.d COO dil!ge. Re111ns
suh1ea Jo c1M1oili!g I~. lol r11P.Onsibki for llTlOOltiilicOI erro11. l'to<MI oomes 011
J1oden~r1Cs or 1 c~islered 1rodemo1ks'of!heir rewectiva hol!cts.

Circle 98 on reader service card

=
1.:1

SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD.
To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts
Product Information Ca~d located on the next page.
Page
No. Advert iser

Reader
Svc. No.

Phone

Page
No. Advertiser
205 GCC Technologies

112 Abacus Concepts, Inc.
317 MvancedBusiness

19

Cente1
22·23 AglaScanners

227 800/274-7747
83 8001685-4271

118·119 Aldus
273 Alliance Peripheral
Systems
348·349 Alliance Pcilphera t
Sysl£1TIS
384 Alysis
267-268 Amer ica Online
8 Anthro
· 35 Apple
90·91 Apple

273 800/835·2752
31

800/835·2752
800/82Hi364
800/325·3841

800/795·1000
800/795·1000
265 800!554·4996

104·105 ~~pie
49 AT & T Parad1~e

271 Berkeley Sys tems

900/420·3636

258
611-61
12
53
197
386-387
44
57
59
191
318-319
211
382
295
36

CESollwaie
Caere
Canon USA
Canon/DEC
Canon/O MS
Casad y &Grc-t11e
Checkma1kSottwaro
ChinonAmmica, Inc.
ChinonAmerica, Im:.
Chi tlSOtt
Club Mac
Compuserve
Computalabet
Compu ter Caie
Comempora1y
Cybernetics
120 Cu1tisManutacturing

222
162 800/535·SCAN
110 800J221-3333
800/422·7777
191 800·422·2769
32 800/359-4920
800/444·9922
64 800/441-0222
223 800/444-11222
800·487-8297

96
319
116
73/76

26 510/849-0293
108 607/257-1000

282
281
262
65

DataDesk
Dataviz
Data\Valch/Microcom
Dayna Communications
Deneba Sol tv.~ie
321 DGR TechnOlflllles
323 DGR Technologies
315 DI. Mac

46-47 E-tA achines
114·115 EastmanKodak
EastmanKo-Oak
Educational Resou1ces
Educo1p
Enuincc1cdSoftware
Epson Ame1ica
Inc.
Epson Ame1ica Inc.
ETC Peripherals
Expcrvision,lnc.
Exp1ess Di1ect
ExtremeSystems

308

36
201
145
57
53
288
177

800/733·0030
919·490·1277
801/531-06110
600/6CANVAS
800/235·9748
800/235·9748
800/825·6227

303
137
287
28
157
12

800/34GRAPH
600/242·2424
600/242·2424
800/624-2928
800/843-9497
9191299-4843

llOQ/1IUY EPSON
800/BUY EPSON
800/876·4ETC
170
81 800/535·3252
142 800/995·2334

17 l'tl1 Genaation &/Siems
389 Fraciat De sign
207 GCC Technologies

800/258·2650
800·848-8199
8DD/289-ll993
8001950·2273

188 804/873-9000
20 603/532-4123

272 D II D~ielopment

81
345
50 ·51
312·313
110

209
66
264·265
388
276

GCC Technologies
GOTSolt1101~s
Gl obal Village
Global Village
Golden Triangle

259/260

600i422·7777

278/279
42
66
248

600i422·7777
800/663-6222
800/736-4821
800/736-4821

195 600/326·1858

10·11 Hewle11 Packa1d
108·109 HeNIell Packaul
231 Hcwlell Packard
76 Image Club
20 Image Smith
260 lnlinoDesi gn
221 Ins ign iaSolu tions
284 lnspi1ationSoltwa1e

800/U SNOOPY
200 800·453-7671
72 800/848·7677
205 800/877-4292

64 Jian

241

Kensi11 glon
92 Kent Marsh. lid

800/535·4242
225 B00/325·3587

151 800/4n-8212
190 4081688-8800

2S6/267 600-422·7777

F e bru a r y 19 9 3
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93-100 La Cle
82 Lapis
219
41
383
254
18·19

344
336·337
346·347
68-75
327·333
62
307
26·33

351
232
213
324-325
335
326
182·187
34,266
316,382
240
255
338
248
283
195
87
251
216·217
242
24
223

Lase1Maste1
Leader Tech11 ologies
l ibe1 ty S)~COlS
Logical Soluti ons
Lotus De'lelopmem

Mac and More
Mac Center
Mac Products USA
MacZone.The
Mac'sPl ace
MacAcademy
Macllcst
MacConnection
MacDepot
MacDiiect
Macf1ic11ds
Macl and
Mac tJa,1~

Macs 4 Less
MacWaiehoose
Macworld Cd Vcn tUJcs
Ma·:wo11d CD Ventu1es
Macio,u1ldExpoJapan
MaC',\UJ!dE>:JlO Tokyo
Macwo1 tdln tmcti ve
Mass IAicrosys terns
Mass Micro systems
Mathsoll. Inc.
MAXACo1po1a1ion
MAXA Co1pc1ation
Ma)~ Compu ter
MEGA Software
Mic10Net
tAi cro tJet
Tec tmotog y, tnc.

IFC ·1 ~fc!osoft
42·43 Mic1osot1
253 IAicrotcth lr, tcrnati onal
246 Mic1otckLab, Inc.
2-3 Mi11m Technolog ies
6·7 Mi11or Techn olotries
296 Multi Ail Smices

246
258
43
79
45
169

Page
No. Advertiser

Phone

800/346·5426

218 800·248·0800

339·341 Bot1omlme
Distribution

228·229
48
390·391
86
78-79

800J666·STAT

Reader
Svc. No.

800/999·1162
800/43LAPIS
B00/950·6868
600·922·1787
408/983·1127
612-659·2495

23

68
JBC
227
250

Reader
Svc. No.

ttiliona t Instruments
NECTechnolo gies
NECTechnologies
tlisus

Phone

250
16
17
2119
168
202
49
117

800/433·3488
60llJNEC·INFO
800/NEC·INFO
619/46H4n
402-<188·5086
80D-638-4784
800/237-3611
800/736·8439

383 O.C.E.A.N. Mic1osys tc111s 62

000/944-6232

388 IJordic Solt~o1e
306 Novy Systems
14·15 N~11 Sot111~re
203 nView Corp.

52 l'alomai So tho,me
106 Passpon Dasi gns Inc.
54-55 Pinnacle Micro
263
282
102
334
161

PU
Ptus1.~1 e.

Inc

PORT
P1inte1Connecti on
Prcmilheus P1oduc ts

226 619/721-7000
271 415/726·0280
115 800/553·7070
200
51
123
55
288

800/288·8754
800/268·7567
800·242·3133
714/758·8632
800/477-3473

383 Ouoo:um Leap Tcc:tmo'ogies 101 800/762·2877
249 QuicklimeConlc1ence
285 41519114-0800
36·39
199·201
239
116
320

llallius
Ras tE10ps
Ra stei Ops
ReatWortdCor poiati on
R1?lax Tcctmotogy

800/227·2795
800/729·2656
6001729·2656
229 800/676·6336
212 510/471-6112

BDIHRAOEUP
85

800/945·1MAC
800/850·0950
175 BOO/MAC·USA1
70
209 800/367-4222
106 800/527-1914
98 BD0/530·5050
800/800·3333
144 800/222·2808
58 800/821 ·8467
800/331-1322
40
172
30
150
194
217

800/808·6779
6001243·9383
800/475·6227
800/255-6227
800/621-1177
800/631-1700

415/904-0889
000/522-7979
800·522-7979
800/6211-4223
8011/708·MAXA
000/768-MAXA
802/496-7650
800/288·6322
139 714/837-61133

207
164
34
182
270

113 714/83Hi033
800/426·!1400
800/323-3577
254 800/325·1895
146 800/654-4160
122 800/643·3374
125 800/643-3378
126 800/447·1950

385 Salewa1c lnswmlCC
A!j:ro/, toc.
272 ScanCo
241 Sei:or Co1poration
261 Sc:ieen USA
383 Secu1e·ll
45 Sha1 p Electron ics Inc.
193 Sigma Designs
294 So1twa1e Security
20
56
86
58
314
279
215
256·257
21
122

Sophisti cated Ci1cuits
Sophisticated Circuits
Spectrum Holob)1e
Speculai Int'!
Spin Pcriphe1ats
Sta/soil
SupaMac Tech n o~ogy
Su pra
S1rn1ntec
S1rnamec

274
40
275
67
1111
84·85
342·343
124·125
63
252
89

TBS P
Tect,works
Ted1wo1ks
Teknosys
Tektron ix
Texas tn~ 111ments
Thirdwavc Compu ting
Tige1 Soltv.me
Trend Mic1G Devices
Trendscuer Solt10,~re
TwinCom

197 600/840·3469
800/722·6263
415/570·7700
35 708/870·7400
239 800-451-7592
109 201/529-8731
176 600/845·6086
95 800/333.IJ407
184 800·827-4669
237 800·827-4669
214 5101522·3584
112 413/549-7600
148 800-466·1200
99 9181563-4149
88 800·334·3005
800/967-8772

25
266
131
10
143
313
156
114

600/755-TBSP
800/879·7745
600/685·3682
800/873·34!14
800/835·6100
800/527-3500
800/284·0486
800/666·2562
203 800/228·5651
800/825·1825
176 800/723-2962

225 Wacom
16 l'.'oll12mResearch

800/724·4077
800/441·MAnt

13 Xante Co1p.
237 Xanle Cmp

6001926·6839
6001926·8839

JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD.
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fi ll out the form and circle the numbers on the card
below for the products which interest you.

/;ti SlJ~

Mail the card. We pay the postage!
Numbers for advertised products can be
found in the ad and in bath the Product Index
and the Advertiser Index.

0

Recycled Paper

I!
3
13
23
33
43

Contains 10%Post Consumer Waste

Pr9duct

Info

2
12
22
32
42

4
14
24
34
44

5
15
25
35
45

6
16
26
36
46

7
17
27
37
47

8
18
28
38
48

9 10
19 20
29 30
39 41)
49 50

51
61
11
81
91

52 53 54
62 63 64
n 73 74
82 83 84
92 93 94

55
65
75
85
95

56 57 58 59 60
66 67 68 69 70
76 n 78 79 so
86 87 88 89 90
96 97 98 99 100

1m 1~1ro1~1~1oow11oe1~1w
111112113 114 115116117118119120
1211221231~1251261'l11~129130
1~132133134135136071381~141)
1~ 1~143144145146147148149150
1~ 1~1531541551561571581~160
1~1~1631641651661~1681691m
1111n1n1M1~n61n1m1791eo
1811~1831841851861~188189190

191 192 193 194 195 196 197198199 200

~ :m :m :m 210
216 217 218 219 22)
226 'l11 226 m ~
2ll 237 2ll 2ll 2«1
2f£ 247 248 249 2SO

251 252 253
281 ~ 2lD
zn m 27'J
281 282 2lD
291 29'l 2lD

254
264
274
284
294

255
255
275
2S5
296

258 257 258 2$ ~
266 267 268 :m 270
m m 278 279 a:ll
2m 2S7 288 200 2ro
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--.....~ Direct is the Mac

-... us for the Best Price, C.omp

NewGen Turbo PS/400p $1,675
Canon engine • 35 Fones • RISC PosrScripr
Processing• 3MB RAM, expandable co !GMB
• PC-Mac auroswirching

600 dpi • 11"xl7"

lOOoA> CompatibiJi

Guaranteed

Introductory Price!

ty

AU Ncwgen Print:i:rs
be fuUy co~nrib/
a:erJ gunr.inceecf m
UIi e w1 l your sysrern
.
or demiJs.
·

---

J

800d i , . ,
NewGen Turbo PS/660 B• RJSC
•8ppm •C-u1on engine •Ethcmer & SCSI pores
•PC-Mac aurru.witching •35 fonrs •GMn RAM

NewGcn

Tuf

PS/880 -Canon engine
• RISC Processor •SCSI & Erhemet pores
•I 2MB RAM •35 funrs •PC-Mac auroswird1ing

AurnoRIZED DIRECT NEWGFN RFsEUER

Mac Ilsi, 3/40
Mac Ilci, 5/0
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80
Mac Quadra 700, 4/0
Mac Quadra 950, 4/0
Mac PowerBooks

$1,195
$2,145
NEW
$3,395
CALL
CALL

~iadra700

Super
System

We specialize in Cusmrn Conflgurarions
All Macs aren't aeared equal.
We install PU internal drives

rompletc with 2-5yr wnrranties.

4.MB R1m, 105 MB PU HD • E-Machincs TIG II; 16"
display wid1 aca:lcr.uccl 24-bir rolor card• Apple ext. kt:yboard
• NcwCcn 1lxl7" laser printer • UMax 600dpi rolorscmner
•PU 44MB rcmovablcC.OmpleteSystcm $11,995

Store that~ you more!
lete Support and Expert Advice.
- .
-·
-- - £-MACHINES

e

"\ -~39

0

z-page
·~~~. ·
1

&Machines

Color.Page
T1611
• 16" SonyTrinitron
• Four Rcsolurions:
• Presentation (640x480),
• I-Page (832x624) and
• 2-Pagc (I024x768 & l l52x870)

E-Machines

Tl911
l 9" Dual-Mode

,.,
Sony T rinitron
• 1024 x 808
• 1152x870

"Of the larger monitors, the &Machines Tl9
...[was] the best." - MacWorkl.Sept '92

#1

New Powerlink
E-Machlnes PowerLlnk Presenter turns
the Duo into a presentation machine
with Oicker free video output to:

• SVGA &

NDew FOr

large screen
Mac displays
• LCD panels
• Telcvisions

Uo!

WORIDWIDE Nobody sells more E-Machincs than Express
Drrr<• TT.......,.
RC.11\llLK

Direct. So nobody can give you better
advice, better support or a better price.

Nobody Takes Care of You Like ~ress Direct.

We value our cusromcrs arul we prove ic with che mosc progressive Service.and Support Policy in che
business. lfyou ever have a problem, we take care ofir - immediately. Here's wh,·u we offer:

f3 FREE No Down-TIDleGuatantee. FrteF.xpmsCarefar30days.Askfortktails.
Full One-Year Warranties. Manufam1m'swammties COl!f/r mtJst product;.
f3 Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support. Got a qut:stion or problem? Cal/. us!
f3 Expert.Advice &om Knowledgeable Sales P.romonals. We're hm whelp.
f3 Elmhle Payment Options &. Leasing Terms AvaUahle for those 1uho fJlllliifr.
@

180.1W, Larchmont Ave.
Cltlcago, 1l (J()6t3 USA 312.5491Xl30

Express Hours (central time):
M-F'8am-7pm: ~ 10am·2pm

24hl' Fax, 7 daysfweek

- l:S}f:J:IJSLS-i ==
DIRECT

;;;

"The Mao Systems Company

800-535-3252
Int.eli'national OAleris Shipped Ddy
FAX 312549.6447

Circle 81 on reader service card

870MB ,

<'lOSMB'

Toshiba MK-438

NECD3856

lntemal f/arifDrive

$2~9

$Al79

External Hard Drive

~379

$l249

Have you heard the one about the peripherals manufacturer who decided to
start aprice war? Guess who wins. You do.
You get top-quality removable SyQuest hard drives, cartridge included.
Or hard drives with industry-acclaimed drive mechanisms. Plus great customer
service. And a30-day, money-back, no-questions-asked guarantee. No joke.
! ·. ·
Just call l-800-466-1200, 9to 9Eastern. Kind of makes
the idea ofbuying anywhere else seem laughable,doesn't it?
,

J.2GB
Toshiba

MK~538FB

$1479
$1549

T o 0 r ll c r

C a I I:

1·800·466·1200

In ™

I /I X 1 6 1 I 11 h !i h 7 !i I

~I!
~j

El rm IMMl~:MMM
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Circle 148 on reader service card

MorphlM smoolh'y 1rirufomls one image irno
at"ICldY.l'. creating dalzli'lg Image! and effects.
\llhettler h ~ last year's c;;r model rumi'lg Into
!his years. or a ruturistic cyborg vi:taln dis
guising Itself as the vaiarn heroine. this elfea
has astounded audiences all <M!f Che \\'!Jld. ·
ll's fast. easy~<HJSe. and is also OukkTime
<;My iJf\d Sywni 7 SJ>NJ. hem#GRYIO

I

SMARTCOM II 3,3
· Get $40 b.lck directly from H1ye1 .
when you buy SmartCOlft II and any
Hayes modem. Jus1 send In your UPC -, 1l
codes and recelp! 10 Hayes. You bough! Ille
best modem - mv get the belt soft\vare 10 , ;
get the best from your modem Whethel . ;
yoo need powerful commU1icallorn soft\vare ~
with a 1vide range of reanxes. or a program t~~
for rhe newcomer 10 communicarlons. ~1
There's even software 1ha1 lets you share '' ':
modems and other devices along l'jlpleTalk ~~.
network. Item# K'IYIO
~!:,\J

2

~~-9ga:do~.fi:as pu-chased between .•: ~
.... ~t'° . . :: .... :. .

'The Resource features:

Call toll·free for faster delivery!

TECH REPORT: The first

1•800·631•1700 ext.101

.Quicl4'ime"' "TV Program,~ 1 a
'3-0-mmute interactive show on
"'the
latesttechnofogytrends.
.

- ·• -  - - - - - - - - - ·-  ... - ... - - - - - - - - - -

'

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld

-X?uw.!lnt to(:\dew ~~i!l~~"P:~mt . ,.• ""; ..-:

literatilre. Ooritp~e product . · ·' I _ YES! Please send me a one-year (4 quarterly CDs)
Macworl.d Resource CD subscription for only 840.95.
featur~s. A:tt1t~or.k .~t1{f,"R~E;.i '··;
.
ftw
,
I
trial
. .so are.' . . ·, .
. ·' _ YES! Please send me the Fall '92 edition of
17wilfacworl.d Resource CD for only $19.05.
That's why Macworltl·do t'·"
'
Venturesn1 hildntroducedan
Nomo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
··i" .... ,. ;'-,', .....
lhtelllgent new 'way!tomake
Company - - -- - - - - - - -- - - 
your p~rohlUi\ng,de~tsionef/,. . ·" .. ;,I Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
easter. We'll let yoµ: 11kiol(the ···
tires'' before:y,ou·btiy:witmtliei
Clty/StatcJZl1i - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
'

'

I

'
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PRODUCTWORlDi Yo ur
ihtera~tive· cdns~~r toolkit.
.Qet detailed'p,roduct Uterat11J.!e;
run interactive demos; get
.'! hands,on'' withtrial,software.

Resource CD Is for you. Take advantage of our
Speclal Charter Subscription Offer and subscribe
'•I today. You save over 37% off the single edition
price of $19.95.

'You,. shouldn't::·
· ·
'

~::\

..
I

r·

I
I . ,.
I :
I

lff EDIRECTORY: An up-to
date, comprehensive database
of,tnou8ands.of Macintosh
':rroducts.

:. , . The 'llliacworld Resource CD.
•

~·
:·
:

Einp oying tlw latest mUltli'iredia

•1

tecnnoipgy; n01tverlng the

.hott~st:prodµc_tS, forJOUr
~e~onfil evaiuation. Bringing

M,acworld llesourtt cD,.™..
~· ~ ...~
..:~ . . --:~~
The Re1ourt1>is a lligl)~tecb:

CnrdNumbcr -

consurne11itooUdt·c.omJ>le~

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ' ( .,· ..

;,

_ Payment Enclosed

- ~!IC

_Visa

yoµ tlJ~J}bw'e · t~·
nfake
informed'
.

.

;

'' ,.
.,~

with trial softWare,.pri>duct"

informatjon,fr'omtop M~cfutosti ·.. i
... ~, ,
' . " .. ;!
hardware and;.soi;LW~e1 .:: .. .{$•\~!"·""
companies. ' . .(. . .:" .· . :
··,,·~.- l;-;,l
•
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- - - - - - Exp. Dato _ _

·, Clip and return to: Macworld CD Ventures,

- ~~mon~,tratiq~s ~.nd:'.P ~i,n~~l~;,,:1~.' ,· j

~ , .~.~ ~ •

-
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P.O. Box 105443, Atlanta, GA 30348·5443
Hole: GA, N.J, CA an1l IL residents ndd appllcablo sales tax. Special Shipping
and llandllng: Residents or Me:dco arld $S for single lssuo order and $20 for
one-year subscription. llcsldenls of Can11d11111ld $5 plus $1. 75 OST for single
Issue order and $20 plus S-1.90 GS'l' for one-year subscripUon. Foreign residents
add $1 2.50 for singlo Issue enler and $50for one.year subscription.

buying.depisfoilS.
: . S'ubscribe to
1

1I .
j

Payment must be mndc by check, money order, Visn, ur MMterCord.

Circle 217 on reader service card
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ADVANCE BUSINESS CENTER

1 (800) 723-8262

SERVICE

SUPPORT

E1~! \J:I U~r!l ~ t1 !HCj

• Member of the Better Siiliness B11eou
• Toi-free Ordering &Teduical Support
• bpress Oerrff'f Al'lllcmle onywben in lhe world
• Once you ~ixe )'llllr order, yoi. S)'llem .;1 be coorigi.ed
1o YOUR needs, then burned in on! lesled before sh~ptd
• Educot~n. Government &Technical P.O.'sAmpled

• Al Peripheralsbodc!l! by o30.Doy solkfoclion money·
bock guoranlee (lee detlik of bottom)
• TWO·YEAR Service Pion Avoilohle: 72-Hcur £xpre11 Repor
111 Veer/ +a 2nd Yeor Exlended Warranty
• Buy Yiilh Coolidence, as ABC is ostroog, ro~dfy gm•ing
compony withboth Moc &PC exper~nce

WE All nil MAC SWS, flWIClllG AHO lW8IG
IXPllTS. FOR l'flSOllU f1lWIOllG OI
IUSI USS trulNG, CA1J. US fllSTI
THREE GRUT REASONS TO lilll FROM AIC:

radi.Is
NEC

Xerox

_? mRMM:.

SI I •

AITclosoft

I. lW/NG IS TAX OEDUWBll
l lW/NG mrras FROM DBSOllS((N((
l U·HOUWP10YA LS IN /Jl!fT LJUB

~ASANft

Quark l.0'0'3:.
"<Eusvs

newgen

RASTEROPs·

PLI

n:ll HEWL&TT
~t..a

PACKARD

MASS

UMAX'
0uant1..1m·

MAXA

MICROSYSTEMS

NEWI SNOOPER 2.0

•

APPL£ MAC
QUADRA 700
SUPER SYS'lfM

-

Snooper 2.0&Vlrex

ffPrl!.9
MM DATAPU 4L._..
····--··---·--5495
44MB IYQUEST REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVE w/2 YEAR WARRANTY

COMPREHENSIVE DESKTOP DIAGNOSTICS KIT

MM DATAPAK8L ....-·--··- - ·.............· - ·--·5619
BBMB IYQUEIT REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVE w/2 YEAR WARRANTY
• Pow11Book I80 (32MH~ Moth Co·l'IOIOl!Or,
4Mi RAM, BOMB !IDJd Dr lYB I
• l6Gmy!rol1AOl'IEM.11llXS<roon

MM DIAMOHDOll'IE 1000••••••--·-······-·.............S2159
1GIGABYTE lllGll PERFORMAIKE DRIVE
MM DIAMONDDll'IE l SOO..
1.5GIGABYTE HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVE
MM DATAPAU0/ 650
650MB Removable OPTICAl autridge drive

Soooper 2.0 &
Viuw/NUBus
diagnastta C.ird

• Revolutionary new standard for Moc Diognosti< ond
testingtook • Checks your hardware andidentifies
any problems • New version bundled with VIREXI
• Available wilh and without NuBus Boord

• Bmdled w/1)111111rec Gsio!Wcrlcs, Ho~oo
Ufi~lies, DriYe 1& Maxa lnool"r Solt"°"

·-·-···· ,_,S 2759
__S2990

MM DATAPAK M0/128 (1 2BMB Dl'llCALWTRIOOE Dll'IEJ_S 1459
MM FlDl'llPAJC21..______,.........._ _..............S429
Stores 21 ~oaBylos of Doto on osingle 3.5" Rappy-Sizad Corlridgo

SEIKO CM 1445 14"

Trinitron Color Monttor
$475

AU ARE BUNDLED WITH SYMANTEC GREATWOIKS,
HORTON UT1UTIES, DRIVE 7 & MAIA SNOOPER
APPLE Mac LC 11 4/40..........- ..•...- ..-·····-- ..-' 1295/l 53 mo.'
APPLE Mac lid 5/211 ........._ _.......................l 2969/l IIImo.'
APPLE NEWI M0< llvx 5/ 120 - - ................s3119/l Ill mo.'
APPLE Moc PowerBoolc 145 4/BD - ..............,_s 2595/l 97 mo.'
APPLE HEWI Mo< Power8ook 160 4/ BO ............._ s2880/l 108 mo.·
APPLE HEWI Moc Powurtook DUO 210 4/80 ....__<2330,t! BB mo.'
APPLE J4oc Wu 700 4/340 ___ ___..,_<4399/l 165 mo.'
APPLE Moc Quo&a 950 B/ Sl0______<6795/l 254 mo.'

E-MACHINES
Tl6 llMRCOLOR MONITOR

SEIKO PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE

+'N·IM

Twice os Fosl os lhe HP XL
300 PS, ond Cos! per Copy
up lo 6TI1nos Cheaper!
High Quolily Color Printer
pnn1s Presen1olion Qualify
ou1pu1 on High Quality
Plain Poper & on Tronspor·
oncy Film Smoor-Free.

ll ~flY lo!ed 16"Mulfl ·Res.Tririrron

c.lor Mari rar

RELISYS SCANNERS
REllSYS 600 DPI !DlDR SCANNER. ........S 1095/41nw.•
• 3fuss, 24-BH Color Scanner wilhfxrellenl lnnovolions
• Uses Proprietary COWIAMP T«hnology:
• Shortens WOFm llp Time
• Eliminores cooling fans for lnuea1eJ Reliabilily &Accuroq
• Provides Accuroto, Dusifree Scanning
• Aulomaticolly turns off lamp wlrM not in WB
(extonds life of Oplirs &Saves Operoling Coiril)
• lndudes AOOBEl'tlOTOSHOP SOFTWARE
REllSYS BOO OPI COLORSCANHEL-S/395/53mo.'
CAU AIOIJJ PRICES ON SHEET FEEDERS!

NEWGEN PS 400P
400 DPI I.mer Printer

NEWGEN PS 810

a.,nriol deli &"1q odihss.
Polcy: (.:llint°""lefmllf(3t0132!·14llllliloM1
,.........., ittunedpru!udsmll!lbt lillfleill.........

'"t

porlo;ilg ud 111111 ba borl tlllin 30 "1s oll'Ullmo dd
Rtllociilg r.. on-I cnl used fli'ltn cnl Ccnpult,. No lll\'1111111
Opened Softw... poclages, Ho lti1Ddt"' F11W1.
Condilio•~ l'tlH 011 sUijecl ro cloogtwihxit notice. Al 11.. wbjec1
''"'"lo~lly. Wer"""'rhoiJvhtlo11INlo~l t1CllJ"".

Cndtt C..ds:Weacupr~ lllll1lr(ri Mtorlcll ~ cod Dllml-•
Nor"'l"flslilelcr typogrophlc~ ll!Olt( All l1form11fo1 pr...m.d
· iui ou111ro a1runealpri'lilg. lol-~jcc!t1dmge
..... allllc•.

HP DESKWRmR__

..,1399

lnqeWriter II Compatiblt•••--·' 245
Ask About New Wide 111nlogt Model Tool

,.
(Clilyl ddl.m larsoieir><
all Ordtr. l!ia!t s11d """' ordm "c111iiu'i ditd for lll!lft ..,.
1, lllow tOdaJilorpe<lOl"d<hochrodear. ll "deringliJaoli«•~

Ilia

SEIKOSHA MACPRDml

S2995/112 mo.•

C.O.D. OIDllS: IDDS!.00" Federal bpms. llotwf il'd1n &
Cmliff'I0.CUCll CXtf9itd, llHOl!fllll'Y Cll P'l!Dod cf..n pltm.
Sllpplos:l'l<t1trdlor~lllfllalsond1a1es. !clilG<ai!1o1il:r11

HPNEWU COlOR

0£SKWRmR 550 c

~ •DYANCE.1 ~
, ; .~~t·· us1NEss-1·'
CALL: (310) 32 -

FOR INTERNATIO

(8001 723-8262 I 1soo1 274 47
(3101 325-1422 / fu: (310) 32 -4073
23510 Telo Ave.ts, JlllllllCI, 90505

Circle 227 on reader s vice card

( ·ENTER

FEAT u R I NG

ClubMac 44mb SQ555 Aciual MAC Capacity: 42mb
ClubMac 88mb sos110 Actual MAC Capacity: B4mb
ClubMac Dual 44mb
ClubMac Dual 88mb
ClubMac Dual 44mb & 88mb*
ft. ~ Internal 44mb for Quadra 900 / 950
Sy~ Internal 88mb for Quadra 900 / 950
REMOVABLE 44mb Cartridge (to paak-$62 mh)
TECHNOLOGY
88mb Cartridge (f Opaok $96 eaoh)

$398'
IW:Mlftl~

$498

$749
$919
$889

$388
$488
$64

$99

SyQuest Drives include a TWO Year Warranty, one cartridge & necessaiy cables, SCSI Director'" v.2.4
Forrnalling Utility. ·Includes (1) 44mb & (1 ) BBmb cartridge • SyQuest Cartridges cariy a ONE Year
Warranty.

Model
Capacity

Average
Access

Actual MAC
Capacity

Intern al

External

Go Drives 2.5" Low Profile for PowerBooks
80mb
GO•BO
17ms
BOmb
$329
$429
G0•120 17ms
120mb
$459
120mb
$559
ELS Drives 3.5" Low Profile & Low Power
ELS42
19ms
40mb
$185
$245
42mb
ELS85
17ms
82mb
$249
$309
85mb
ELS127
17ms
124mb
$329
$389
127mb
170mb
ELS170
17ms
160mb
$359
$419
LPS Drives 3.5" Low Profile & High Performance
240mb
LPS240
10ms
234mb
$549
$609
LPS525
10ms
525mb
$1089
$1149
525mb
PRO Drives 3.5" High Capacity & Performance
425mb
PR0425
19ms
406mb
$899
$959
PR0700
10ms
700mb
$1279
$1339
700mb
PR01050
10ms
1.0GIG
$1569
$1629
1.0GIG
1.2GIG
PA0 1225
10ms
1.2GIG
$1749
$1809

Description

Actual MAC Internal
Capacity

External

121mb
202mb

LXT-340 3.5" Half Height 15ms

324mb

LXT-535

510mb

3.5' Low Profile 12ms

XT-8760S 5.25' Full Height 16.Sms 639mb
P0·12S

5.25' Fu11Helght 13ms

997mb

Po-'11s

5.25' Full Height 13ms t433mb
Maxlor 3.5" Dr!vos Include o ONE Year Warranty.
MaxtOf 5.25' Drives I-elude aTWO Year Wannnty.

$1029
$1095
$1689
$2685

645mb ST4767N 525' Full Ht W·R II i 1.9ms 634mb
1.2GIG ST41200N 525' Full Ht W-7 15ms 989mb
1.6GIG ST41651N 5.25' Full Ht W-8 15ms 1350mb
2.1 GIG ST42100N 5.25' Full Ht W-9 12.9 1900mb
1.6GIG ST41600N 5.25'Full Ht Ellte-1 11 .5ms1307mb
2.4GIG ST42400N 5.25' Full Ht Elllo-2 11ms 2050mb
3.4GIG ST43400N 5.25' Full Ht Ellte-3 11ms 2750mb

496mb

M2266

5.25' Full Height 14.5ms t029mb

M2652

5.25' Full Height 14.5ms 1.6GIG

.....

AC1ualMAC
Capacity
17ms
82 mb
19ms
116mb
9ms
160mb
9ms

206mb

B.5ms

515mb

Internal

External

$239
$299
$319 $379
$339
$399
$469 $529
$1095 $1155

ClubMac OPTICAL Dri'1es
Capacity

$375
$535
$735
$1059
$1329
$1619
$1859

3.5' Low Prante 15ms
3.5" Low Profile 15ms

$899
$1029
$1589
$2585

405mb

9ms

c;c••••rR
..,.

Model

$315
$475
$675
$999
$1229
$1519
$1759

7120XT
1213

Unformatted Model
Capacity

9ms

3.5' Low Promo
3.5' Low Profile
3.5' Low Profile
3.5' Low Profile
3.s· Low Profde

ExJernal

External

M2623SA 3.5' Half Height

Description

Internal

AC1ual MAC Internal
Capacity

M2624SA 3.5' Half Heig ht

Unformatted Model
Capacity
85mb
CP30000E
120mb CP30t00
170mb CP30170E
212mb CP30200
540mb CP30540

Actual MAC
Capacity

ELITE SERIES:

FUJITSU
425mb
520mb
1.2GIG
2.0GIG

120mb
207mb
330mb
535mb
645mb
1.2GIG
1.7GIG

Description

&S>seagate

cO

Unformatted Model
Capacity

Unformatted Model
Capacity

Oescription

Seek

CM0-003000 Teac
128mb
3.5' Half Ht
45ms
3.5' Half HI
CMO·LF3qD4 Panasonlc12Bmb
45ms
3.5' Half Ht
45ms
128mb
CM0·3100E Ricoh
CM0-3051E Ricoh
594/652mb 5.25' Full Ht 28ms
CM0-5030E2 Ricoh
594/652mb 5.25' Full Ht 66.7ms
128mb Cartridge
3.5" Single Sided
5941652mb Cartridge 5.25" - 512/1024 by1es/sec

External

$1049
$1169
$1249
$2695
$2149
$39

All ClubMac Optlcals include ONE cartridge and ONE Year Warranty.

$99

Description

$1529
$1579
$1919
$2149
$2089
$2969
$4149

$1629
$1679
$2019
$2249
$2189
$3069
$4249

Seagate Drives include a ONE Year Warranty.

TAPE UACKUP Systems
Bundled with

RetroSpect v.1.3c
Backup Software
Capacity
Modal
Description
Media
Internal External
155mb Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog
CT600N $459
$489
600mb Teac MT2ST/F50 Analog
CT600F
$669
$699
DAT, DDS
4mm
$1219 $1249
2.0GIG ARDAT
4mm
$1299 $1329
2.0GIG WangDAT 1300XL DAT, DDS
3-5GIG WangDAT3200
DAT, DDS-DC4mm
$1549
2.0GIG HP 35470A
DAT, DDS
4mm
$1349 $1389
3-5GIG HP 35480A
DAT, DDS-DC4mm
$1539 $1569
$1949
2.2GIG Exabyte EXB-8200 Dlgital/Hellcal Bmm
$2999
5.0GIG Exaby1e EXB·8500 Digital/Helical Bmm
Includes RelroSpect v.1.3c Backup Software, OneTape and ONE Year Warranty

NEVI

lower Prices

NEC

DAYSTAR

0

I

G

I

T

A

L

Csche Cards
FastCache llsi
$279
FastCache llsi with 68BB2 S349
16 MHz PowerCache S399 • 5459 • FastCache llci
$215
33 MHz PowerCache 5539 • 5659 ' FastCache 040 (0 700i900)
$259
40 MHz PowerCache 5749 • $909 • FastCache 040 (070CWOOl!JSO) $399
50 MHz PowerCacheS1079 • $1319 • Expansion Boards-Mac LC & llsl
Equalizer LC
$169
$239 Dual Port llsl
$165
PowerCache Adapter $40
PowerMath LC
$115
' PowerCache Adopler notlncludod
33MHz Turbo 040
$Ca ll

Model
Model
Model
Model

PowerCache

(Classic, SE, LC, SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llsl. llci)
w/o FPU w/ FPU

·:: Famllon
S157
5206
$237
$249

EtherMac 16K Thlck/1OBaseT or Thick/Thin NuBus
EtherMac 64K Thick/Th ln/1 0BaseT Most Macs
EtherMac 64K Thick/Thin/10BaseT SE30/llsi
1OTHub Starlet 9 Port

NEC Sllentwrlter Model 95 / 97 Features:
MultiSync Monitors
MulliSync 3FGx (15' )
$629
MultiSync 4FG (1 5' with AccuColor) $759
MultlSync 5FG (17" with AccuColor) $1315
MultiSync 6FG (21' with AccuColor) $2399
Mac FG BX / 24X Interface
$659 / $1235

Quadra 950
16mb Module
256 VRAM
Ma c llfx
1mb X 8 · eons
4mb X 8 - eons
16mb X 8 -80ns

Modems

PSI
PowerModem (24/96146 SIR lax modem) S135
PowerModem II {24196196 SIA lax modem) 5235
PowerModem Ill / IV
$339 / 5419
Global VIiiage (for PowerBooks)
PowerPort Bronze (24198 SIR lax mod em) $195
PowerPort Sliver (9S/9G SIR lax modem) $365
PowerPort Gold (14,400 SIR fax modom) $429
TelePort Bronze/Silver/Gold $199/349/435
Supra FAXmodem
5339

$Call
$Call
$Call
$Call
$Call

lll t

l • • ••M

t•oM

tltttt•

NII

CDR-74 with Mac Interface

5599

PC Bundles Avallable
CDR-74 PC Gallery Bundle
CDR-74 wi th PC Interface

CD

0

$799
$599

>EXPRESS'

CDR-25 Express Bundle

$395

Scanners

MICROTEK
ScanMaker II
ScanMaker llXE

$869
$1185

EPSON
ES·600C
$1139
ES-BOOC
$1429
Auto. Doc. Feeder
$429
Transparency Option $739

Graphic Carda
Thunder/24
52345
Thunder/8
$1169
Spectrum/24 Series 111 $839
Spectrum/24
$755
Spectrum/24 Accelerator 5419
Spectrurn/8•24 PDQ
$829
Specirurn/8Series 111
$419

Graphlo Cuds•S Vea r W1mnty
Graphlo Dltp l1y1•3 Vm Wmuty

e

radlls
Accelerators
Radius Rocket 25i
Radius Rocket
Radius Rocket 33
RocketShare
SCSl-2 Booster
Radius Displays
Color Dlsplay/21
PreclslonColor/20
PrecislonColor/19
PreclslonColor Pivot
Full Page Display
Two Page Dlsplay/19
Two Page Dlsplay/21E

$3965
$2679
$1345
$2599
$999

$505
$1399
51165

of ll~Mac llu p to a

tlmos,

aUOW1ng a Mac II to
exceecl Ouadra
perfom1ance ·

$1199
$1599
51999
$419
$249
$2979
$2385
$2089
$Call
$579
$899
51335

Radius Video Carda

VideoVision

$1929

PrecisionColor 8 Interface
$499
PrecislonColor BX Interface
$729
PrecislonColor BXJ Interface $495
PrecislonColor 24X Interface $1629
PreclsionColor 24XP lnlerface $495
PrecislonColor 24XK lnlerface 5829
Color Pivot Interface
5505
Mono. Pivot Interlace
5249
Two Page Display Interface
$395
PowerView
$499

Warmntlee...
• All ttems manufactured by ClubMac are returned to ClubMac tor warranty repair.
• ADothor items cany manulacture(s warranty.
Money Bock Guarantee.. .
• All products manufactured by ClubMac cany a 30 day mon&/ back guarantee.
• ClubMac extends all other manufacturers' return polk:ies to l1s customers.
• Non·ClubMac products carry 30 day money back guarantee when specifi ed.
Returns...
•Call for AMA nurrbert
• l>J1y producl rhal Is returned WITHOUT an AMA number »ii be refu sed.
ALL PRODUCT INFORMATIONAND PRICES AR E SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FORTYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

ClubMae

RAsTEROPS

Graphic Dlapteya
Correcteolor/20T MultiScan
21" Color(2168)
20 Multimode Color (2065H)
20T MultiScan Trinitron (2075M)
21 ' Mono/Gray Scale (2110)
15" Mono/GS Portrait {1510)
ClearVue/SD21 (2570)
16" Sweet 16 Color (1649)

$395

Increase the processing speed
~

Tl-I E ART & SC I ENCE Of COLOR,.

Color Dlaplay Adapters
$1939
RasterOps 24XLI
PaintBoard 24 /LI
$1549 / 829
RasterOps BXLI I BXL $929 / 465
RasterOps 24Mx I MxQ
51165
RasterOps 24 Sx
$619
Multimedia
RasterOps 24XLTV
$2699
$1549
MediaTlme
$779
RasterOps 24STV
RasterOps VideoTlme
51165

• N•l•Alltlllll

CD R7'l""G!i11~1~5799

CDR-25 PC Express Bundle

Video (Q700/900)
256 VRAM
$Call
Macintosh Memory
1mb X 8· 80ns $Call
2mb x 8 - 80ns $Call
4mb X 8 - sons $Call
16rnbX8 - 80ns $Call

_:> SUPERMACTM
Graphic Displays
SuperMalch 2QoT Muttlmode Trinitron $2525
SuperMatch 20' Color
$1515
SuperMatch 17'..T Trinitron
$1089
21 ' Platinum (Black and White)
$999
Platinum 20 Full-Page
$929
Digital Video Boards I AcceleraUon
Video Spigot (NuBus/llsl/ LC) $379/339/255
VldeoSplgot Pro (NuBus or Hsi)
$1095
Spigot and Sound NuBus I Pro $489/1179
ThunderStorm
$845

CD ~ GALLERY

PC Bundles Avalleble

Macintosh Memory
PowerBook 140/170
2MB Memory Module $Call
4MB Memory Module $Call
6MB Memory Module $Call
PowerBook 160/180 $Call
Duo 210/230
$Call

$1379
$1859
$1749
$2199

• Adobe Postscript Level 2 • 6 ppm (Model 97 • 10 ppm) • 300 dpl • 35 fonts
• 2 MB RAM standard • Auto Interface Monitoring • AppleTalk, Seri al & Parallol

tiASANIE Networking
MACCON+ 64K Thick/Thin or Thlck/10BaseT
$159
MACCON 3 64K Thlck/Thln/1OBaseT (Most MACs)
$209
579
Friendly Ne( Adapter Thick or Thin or 10BaseT
EN/SC10T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT
$249
EN/SC1 OTPB SCSI Ethernet with 1OBaseT for PowerBooks
$309
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet w/Thick,Thin,10BaseT
S349
EN/SCPB SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick,Thln,10BaseT for PowerBooks $285
10THub - 12 port 10BaseT Hub I B port 10BaseT
$499 / $249
12 Port Smart Hub
•
$Call for Pricing and Options

95
95FX (with FAX)
97
97FX (with FAX)

E:~~¥.r~:rx l -800-258-2650
((

)) Sales, Info

(714)768-8130
Tech Support (714)768-1490
••Acwo11 Lll F.xPos11·10N
24 Hr Fax Line (714)768-9354
MoscoN,nA~:_~;~'i;.;~~;,~ANcrsco 3 Musick • Irvine, CA 92718
Booth 113677
v i s1T us AT

Circle 96 on reader service card

2D"Sampo
Grayscale

20" Trinitron

$1,799

lnduth 10• Atonilor, N·lilt
VltlM 8U1rd. If. UM
Camrlrt~ I

'""""'"""

C(.lrt1J1lrtt1 l'.ul.w• :
1S6 Colur · tr,m
16 AU/fl"" C""" • 1,U9

Alooifor Onlt $ l 'J9

fMLutkv.alurl 20" Trinitron muhl-"fl'IC 0•1Klt'f'n

Sfwd.r.I \'~I

cob monit()e Wllh mkn>P"«~'°' eontulil .1nd
\idto~,.nt mttll\ • ~l<Onfipo IDmmt ~nv
\ 'ldoo lnfM, Sl.:atc'-tJl·d•"'•" tk."ibtft. Tiii ,,..11v.ivd

tiJ1.\-SC.l!r monJ Of p.x:kil~ • corrio!c.ir • fc. kos• lhin SOOOf
l ht Sovnpo w• Offn.Pro Ill R'"r;ole ls ft lhutd ln' m1ny
"m.l jOfbrand;;"fw hundtt<h morcl \\.1rr 11.i1r1'kli.l 11,,.,11
;1 11' l'ICie soifisfil'd wt wUI RWC )11U your muner lmk l

I'™". r ull nnc:-'t~o'lf ,..,m :md 1.-.bof w.11Mnty

/.J " Color J\fo11itm· '.'J5'J •
14' Color Monitor Onlr ............................. 359
14' Color Monitor · 256 Color P.ickage ..... 499

211' Craym11" Atmi ltnr Only · """I"' ......... 599
20" Cr,1ysc.1le • 256 Package • N110us ........ 799
20' Cr.1ysc.1le • 256 Pkg.· LC, LC/I, SE/30 •• 999

W' Gr.ii rdle Monitor Only· t£egJ111I ....... 799
20' Grayscilr • 256 Packagr • NuHus ••• ••••• 999
20• Crayscalr • 256 Pkg.· LC, LCll, Sf/30 1, 199
20• Trinitron A1onitor Only ..................... 1,799
20' Trlnllroro • 256 Color P.ickJge ........... 1,999
20' Trlnilron • 16 Miii/on Color Pkg ........ 2,649
AUrMJw&tJ lndudtAtonlfot1 VidHIOMd~c...bltl

An ;afloul.tblr hj~ qwl11,, '20 Inch

COflll)lt WSysU111 • lncl11dN rod1/~, c;Jrrier, ,iod wfhti"r.
A.ff 1lrfre1.1~ 1Jte:t's!1'f{ .uxl .11c.• 11·.ur.1nt1'Yi fiN 1..f·monthJ, lite
Rrl.1- ,\foblitl ii .1 n1mfJ.'4"l't' p.1rb .1w· .1'/ c.ibles .md )0(.1w~1t•.ue

l.J" Color P.1d1age ' 49'}
~ruOi><PTO<hKI<

(11t lU1kYl · Jl no.ulo/1t1U1 ~1/ cl 1,11J.'t' '

RJ\STER: 12

1•.1i11tlln.ml 24 .. 1•.sz~ l'.1i11tllo.ml LI .....
24STV .................. 7119 HXL ....................
CloJrVue/Cl,usic. 219 CleilrVllt'/SE .......
lmageP,1k Still Compression .......................

Call for up-to-date prices
and information on
product additions!

Rewritable 0 tical Drives
,lf/r>tt-.as.••

$1,499
600Meg.

ISO Optical
•

128 Meg.

/11dultrys10111l~rtf ·

ISO CMlllM
• Mqclnto h • IRM ·SUN Ct"1IJ1'1llb/e
• Law Call· Hl&h l'erftlrmance

W•

,.,.,...,,al..'"''""' lot >""'

1•'l'C. i111 ,11x! 11ffonl•ble.
JO!Ttrn
louxe c.1p..tclt)' t/111.1 .r~ IN.'t.'rh. 110010 VAG'.

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 50.10E-I ..........,.... t,499
Whllo Suppl/"'1 I M I • limit~ q,,.u,l/tyl

~~lnh11! •

6J. mt, iVC(iJIP•tiwh

600 Meg. Opllmem ISO Model 750 .... 1,799
l'mmium Qu.lllly .11 L1111•Cost • 6() rris• •w•f.lpe ncet •
600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030£·11 ••..,•.••.•••• 2, 199
l O'•ll$1 C0$1 /•~""8'fbyto-61 /11'..l'«D C3C<t>il.

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5031E Neill/ ....... 2,699
Hi.;Jl1 pcn0mMoCO ·JS ms. ,U"f'rdJW .1cmss.
_ _ __

Macintosh ,~ /llM
comp.11/b/,.

Optical

$1 149
/

Each J- 112• r.r.u.1bk oplir.d c.1rtri1l~1· llOld.J Ottr
I 20mt-g11bylu nfd;il,1! Tl1t· SktrJ MO tsl»uwnJ is.111
ich'.11 p<im.1w nr b.1clrnp SIOt.lJll' ch•virr• kx lfJM ur
M. 1cintost~ JH'f!>OJl.l / coo11mu·rs. C11m11ll'1c: 1J.1ck.1J(t'
- i11d1xlc~ :ic."il 1..rlJ/1•, /\·1111. .wliw.rrt'. ,11"1 e11n'fn,1/
pow('( mwly. S1>crlfy t 1(1 or JW VA

lncluclf.'S mcdfa, softw;uc &· Olblt'SI

128
128
128
128

Meg. Ricoh ISO ................ 1,299
Meg. Epson ISO ................ I, 149
M•g. C.lflridgo • E.1cl1 ............ 39
Mt•g. Cartridge· 10 l';ick.. ... 349

Modems

SyQuest 44 SyQuest 88

1129
479
319
3 19

Ca ll for our new Ca talog!
Over 500 Items!

Hard Disk Drives
s~.111n1c 3· 111" H.11lttc;i:hf
/OH Meg.· STll33N, 15 ms.......... 299

359
240 Mrg. • STJ283N, 12 ms. ......... 569
629
510 Air.~ . - Tl581N, 14 m ....... 1, 139 1, 199
H/4' full tlrii:hl..:..ll11It
300 M1>g. • ST4JSON, 16.5 ms....... 939
999
(o(JO Meg. • ST4702N, 16.5 ms.... 1,339 1,399
1.0 Gig. • ST41200N, I 5 ms. ..... 1,639 1,699
1.4 G(~. · ST416SIN, 15 ms...... 1, 999 2,059
1.9 Gig. · ST42 100N, 11.9 ms. •• 1,539 2,599
S· U.f• '1111 Height· WREN Runner
330 M rg. • RUNNER, I0.7 ms.... 1,039 1,099
660 Mr.g. · RUNNER, 11.9 ms.... 1,439 1,499
S:..l~ID:
1.4 c ;g. ·ELITE·/, 11.5 ms. ....... 1, 1.19 2, 199
2. I c;g. • ELITE-II, 11 ms.......... 2,939 2,999
3.S Gig. · ELITE-Ill, 11 ms......... 3,939 3,999
fltj/ ts11 •
~eg • •

2.6245A, 9 ms. .......... I, 139

3-l/l" i'DSX•rirs
1.2 Gig. · l'D 1225S, 11

ms........

1,H39 1,/J99

399
1,399 1,459
1,499 1,559

I, 199

1,799

l ,fl.'ifJ

Hew/ctr /'.1 ckml J:.UX.1.lt11llltiJ:bl
40/J Ai<g. • HP2235, 12.6 111 • .. ..... 939
999
12.h ml. ...... 2.039 J,O'l'I

I.II Cf.~.· 111'2247,
5·U4'F11lt H~ht

Tos/1ib.l 3· 112' H>/fltcight
llllO Aten.• MK418FH, 9 ""· ....... J,2.19 1,299
1.2 Gig.· 2624SA, 9 ms. ........... 1,839 1,899

Ethernet

42 MeJ!. • ELS42, 19 ms. .............. 189
249
HS Meg. • ELS85, 17 ms. .............. 169
329
127 Meg. • ELSI 27, I 7 ms• •••••••••••• 329
389
2·1tl' • "Co • DcirC- Scria • forPotn:rBoolr only
RO Meg. · Co •Dr/1.., 80, 16 rm. .. 339
399
110 Meg. · Co •Drivc 120, 16 rm. 499
559

1,09'1

960 Meg. · 2266SA, 11.5 ms ...... 1,639 1,699
1.7 Gig. ·1651SA, 11.S mS'....... 2,639 2,699

299
359
419

Qu.111/um ~

• /JI

·125 M en. • 2623SA, 9 '" ~· .......... 1,039

520

Co1111cr 3·112' HalltldBhl
42 M1>g. • CP3040, 25 ms. ........... 239
85 Mi'g. • Cl'·30080E, 17 ms. ...... 299
120M"ll· ·CP·30100, 19m ......... 359

1.0 Gig.· HP97558, 13.S ms. .... 1,939 1,999
1.3 Gig. · HP9756V, IJ ..~ ms. .... 1,399 2,459

CoStar Printers

Ta e Drives
T.JPf' Drh"'d indudr: mrdi1,• UJ/iu-.ur; W c.Jble1!

Xeba FAX/Aiodem 1400/9600 .................... 129
v.421"' 9600 bpJ FAJI •ml 2400 bpt motlt1i. tndud.s
Quk ALlnlt II A-Mc sollw.aft> &· c.1We. U.lfN mmpatJhlr,
«If dl.>tnJJJtla.
PowerBook Portable FAX/Modem .............. 199
Sol«lrl< b.itll'f)' po•«t<l v.41bi1 9600 bpt FAX .md

$479

160 Meg. T.1pe Visr.1 • TEJIC ................... 499
250 Meg. T.1pe Visl.1 • ArcMvc ............... 699

Costar

6110 Mc!]. T.1pc Vi ra - TEAC .......... 77'!

v.22bls 1400 bpt ftt."'JP S modtn1. lncJudn ch.lrgn,

Addrc ·sWrilcr
cnl'cl opc and
J.ibcl 1iri111cr

M.1c sofht'olllt .AINI c.Jbk.

Supra Modems
l\IJ Supr.1 l'roducti h.i•·I' .i 5•)'C'.1 t WMr,1nly

Supra Modtm 2,400 ................................... 89
v.1l b1s 2,400 bp• modtm. No softw.irr or r.ibtCf.
Supm Modem 2,400 • A1acP,1c ................. 119
v.221.Jh 2,400 bJJI modem t91 61JO wi111d.11..
c:mnpnos,JonJ. Compldr p.1cb&" iurlOOeJ
lif.idtttnd1soflwm .>tKI ablr.
SupraFAX Modem Plus 1,400 ................... I 99
2, 400 bpt nwdM\19,600 smd·rrC'tMo FAX. v..f1b&:

AdtlrcssWritcr Pri11ler ................................ 479
As,1010 MacC0113 • 64K ............................... 199
1/wl·in· I (Thirk, rllln and f(llJ.J~TJ CthmH!t r.>rd lot
most eAJJ.Jnd.1bh-At.1r/nrosht• inrluding thf.' llli :11111
Sf/JO, Not Amil.tble for th e LC or l Cll.

As.11110 M,1cC011+ • 64K .............. ................ 159

h,1111lle 11 pln·fcd J.1btls far .uldt d c.·onvt'fliMrr ,incl v:tlm.'.

Economica l, 64K hlgl1·11erfunn.>m-e f ll1rmtl (11r
almost e ~·('f)' model of Atlclnlm lJ. Stlttl tlll1tr T"1d1
Thin or Thkk/I081nt•T. The M.trCao t LC, LCIJ .11td
11.fi modtls hnf' 11 wckel for~ co-procrnor.
l\s.101 Friemllyl\'t•l l\d.ipters ........................ 7'J

L.lbd Feeder Adapter ................................... 75

9,600 bpl modm\1'9,liOO smfl.rrnoh•e f,U. v.41bk

af tocalT;1Jk.

As.1nlo IOBascT Hub/fl ...............................

~

"11w.1 l\\ ,\,,11lt·m · l-l..lflll

349

11praFAX M11tl<'11• v..12/ils 14,•llJfl ............ 349
I4,400 bf11modt11\ll4,400 Sl'fld ·rttrtfrr FAX.

v.42bh 1Let;1 cumwt1slon for up ro 51,600 bpf d;tl.t,
tnduda
ru tmol nglrs and o\lkrorhtH1t fOnw~rr
.tnd cablr. Con " It>! Why y 1tHNrl

srr

2.0
2.0
2.11
2.2

Gig. OATSierrJ · R·Bylt .............. 1, 199
Gig. DAT s;err.1 • Arcllive ............. 1,299
Gig. DAT Slerr,1 · Hewlett l'.1Ckard 1,:199
Gig. Tafl" Vista • Ex,1llyle ............. 1,949
s.o Gig. Tape Vista • Ex.18yte ............. .1, I 99
8.0 Gig. DAT Sierr,1 • R·Bytc (N<wlJ •. 1,399
8.0 Gig. DAT Siem ·Arcl1ivc ............. 1.499
R.O Gig. DATSierr.1-Hcwlctt P.1ck.ird 1,599

8.0 Gig.
DAT Tape
r,•..,,..,,ilbl•hocl.vp

Labe/Wrilcr II &
Lal>clWilcr II Plus

cabling JJ'lll"nt • .1pJug-.md·pJ.1y 11ttwm.Urw syttem
"'hirl1 maies EtMmd co1111«1M1y .u 1Jmplo .incl l\Uf

personal label
printers

2n

An ttanomic..11 tuy ta rl'p;uw/ rour Cllttrntl M IM url:

'"'up

dn.:. cuny>m.Jlon
to JB, olOO bp1 d.Jt.1..
tndudr< STF Ttt/JnoJosjn ond All<rol'hont ..,,,.,,..
Mtd r..blt>. Ptr(omwnrr ;1nd low-cotll

Ap1>1"Talk Network Ada11tcr ....................... 189
AppleTalk S·User Sile License .................... 139

Dcsigntd to work ttid1 I~ MW Appk Cthtrntf

dJra con1pl'l'SJton (cu up lo 9,600 bps chr.i in .i fow.
C'OSI pitd-..3r. lnrlulkt STF Tr<hnolo~il"f .lnd
o\tkrol'1KJne soflw.lrc and C'.i.b/(',

SupraFAX MotlMt v.32 9,600 ................... 299

'' '"'"" on fy rs sf'Coodt ICJ print .1 l lO sizr em-elope 1u in1
ll>tA1l1lm1lVritvr'1 1"4 .t. 144 imp.1ct dol ·m.111ix ptint
he.id. AlfacJ.cs dfrt>ctly 111 )-OUr rompu trr or Jlwt' on ,.
nclwork 1~llh fhr op l frln.1' ApplcT.Jlk AdJplrr. Uolds 100
cn1Jt'll¥Jtl ur 200 p!Ulr.mls. 11~ optlmul Ld.1tl (~r will

·cuiwr Choir• Amord' • Al,JCIVor/11 Dec. '91

usina umhk.kkd lwhtrd p.alr ..ltinx ' 1as.urn.

10l<irloi1,.,..tl10AU.

••<*•111•"•"""""
l'f'!>h>dud.-dl

$1,599

r13 H EWLETT
rr.11 PACKARD

Supports ICEE sprdfin llons.

J\

nl<' 108,ucT Hul!/1 2 ............................. 479
A morr sopl11stiatt'd .ind l.ugrr t't'Nlon of th r AAn~
B·port Huh. The most tc0n0mk-.1l 11-;ay lo r~p;utd
your Efhtn>tl ntf1¥0rk u1fn11 uml1kf1k.l 111 llted p.1lr
(UTP, 108.~TJ. fultywpports tElf 'fW'rlflc.i lloni.

Asante Print ................................................ 349

Tlic

LahdW.cikcll .10d 11.lfilJ u~ lh rnruf ltthnoJosr tu

prudutt IJJslt-quality J.ibt.h. It t.11't-S r~ l11.1n 7 k(fJIJdr lo
prinl .t ~ht-I. Attach dlrrclly lo your C'o mpultt 01 Jl1.1ro
on ll nrfi. Ofi Mith thr Applt>T.ifl,; AdJptrr.

L.1brlWri ler II M.ic ..................................... 199
11.mdles 11p to JSO t.ht'ls /'(!.'roll. Aiu J.d~l 1irc:
l •t/lr r J· t/'J', Prints vnc J;1bcl in 3· 1/2 &rromls.
LnbelWrlter II Plus M.JC .............:............... 299
ll.111tllN up to 700 £1'u~l1 1wr roll. Alu· t.1brl du:
2· f/"" r 4", f'tinU one l.Jlwl In 3·1/2 to 7 krnndf.
Appl<Tnlk Network Ad,1pler ....................... 109
AppleT.1lk 5·User Site License .................... 139

510-471-6112
~c-e

l lOI Wl1i 11pl~lo.'ld
Union City, CA 9"517
FAX: 5 10-471-6267
TEl: S H>-471-6112

We will TIEA T a11y i:nmpl'lilor 's price fttr
cum11.1r.ili le 11rm/11cl • ml/ for dc1.1ilsl

_. THREE SLOTS INSTEAD OF ONE
lhe MAX gives you three true POS

erpansion slots.How you can ull·
Ille any combination of accelera
lors.elhernet cards, multimedia
boards and large meen video
solutions - all al once.

.. Two INTEl!NAL HARD DRIVES
The MAX oilers asecond
Internal hard drive bay lhal allows
lnstallalion of low profile and
3.5" half·heighl hard drives.

DGR'sMAX SUPPORJS
ALL APPLE·COMPATIBLE PDS
EXPANSION CARDS, IHCWDIHG:
APPL£ llE
EHVISIO
lHULAllOH CARD

APPllCD
EHGIH££RIN6
AUN!!
DAYNA
DAYSIAR DIGITAL

E·MAOllNB
,, ENERGIZE YOURLC

The MAX adds asupplemental 40·
wall unlrersal power svpply,more
than doubling lhe Mac lC's power
capacity.

.,_ PWG·AND·PlAY
Best of all,The MAX Is a
breeze to lnslall - jusl unpack
ii and slack ii. Auembly lakes
jusf seconds while the MAX snaps
into place.

fARAUON
fU!ION DATA
LAPIS
RASllROPS
RADIUS
SUPERMAC

l£CllNOLOGY
WORKS

OGR'sMAX INCWDB:
Supplemental 40-walf
Power Supply
Second Infernal Hard
Drive Bay
3-sfol PDS Expansion

OliGll JtdinoloO!fllnt.

Ml<lolOlil lndMK 111 11ah111td !11d!i1111hol~·
~11lot.Allb1tntll1ndp1odlld 111~11 aietndmlll
~ llt~ 1t1pdr1 l>ldoll.

DWG2

Put Our List
On Your List
Our list can
help you do
the other
things you
have on your
list. Such as
buy a car...
estimate social
security . . .
start the diet. ..
check out investments...
Our list is the Consumer
Information Catalog. It's free and lists
more than 200 free and low-cost government booklets
on employment, health, safety, nutrition, housing, Federal
benefits, and lots of ways you can save money.
So to shorten your list, send for the free Consumer
Information Catalog. It's the thing to do.
Just send us your name and address. Write:
Consumer Information Center
Department LL
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
A public service of this publication
and the Consumer Information Center
of the U.S. General Services Administration

The Portable Solution
DGR Tec;hno logies offers a new so lution to hard disk storage with the
128REM Turbo™.

This 3.5" 128MB optica l drive boasts over a 50%

increase in performance over c ur rent optical standards, wit h a seek time of
less than one millisecond track to track, and sustainable transfer rate of
768 kbytes/sccond . In addition, the 128REM TurboTM offers a new porta
bili ty, storing 128 megabytes of removable, erasable optical storage o n
3.5" disks in a compact external drive format . The sma ll external di men
sion saves desk space in the office, and easily slides into a briefcase for
co nvenient transport. Ensuri ng future compatibi lity, the 128R EM TurboTM
conforms to bo t h ANSI and ISO standards for the 3.5" mag neto-optica l

~ DGR

128REM
Turbo Portable
128MB Epson Mechanism 768Kb/s
34ms Access. lms Short Seek

$1199
~ DGR

256REM

256MBMOST Mechanism 1.23Mb/s
35ms Access. 12ms Short Seek

$1699
~ DGR Ccrrtridge
NEW! DGR Technologies 3.5' Data
Storage Cartridges

format. All DGR Techno logies magneto-optical drives come ready to use 
complete with a cartridge, ro ll-free technical support, and the DGR
Tec hno logies one-year warra nty and 30-day money-back guarantee. DGR

128lvffi
256lvffi

$59
$99

Performance. DGR Re liability. DGR Technologies .

DGR Technologies, Inc.

Appl ellnk: DGR

II

800-235-9748

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Frid ay Sam to 7pm CST
1219 West Sixth. Suite 205 • Austin, Texas 78703 • 512/476-9855 • Fax512/476-£399
We accept MC, Visa, Discover, Pre-Paid , COD, & Wire Transfer Orders.

Circle 286 on reader service card

NEW! Anubis™ driver
software - up to 35%
faster than FWB Hard
Disk Tool.Kit PETM

One Year
Warranty

30-Day Money
Back Guarantee

DW32

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

42MB ............ ...... $199
SSMB ..................$299
105MB ......... .. ..... S329
127MB ................ S359
170MB ................ $399
240MB ................ $599
425MB .... ............ $899

42MB ............... .. S279
SSMB .... ............. $379
105MB ...............$399
127MB ............... $429
170MB...............$479
240MB ...............$679
425MB .. ............. S999

All MscLnnd Drlvos are pra-loslad, pr,,.lom>Bllod, nnd coma complo/o with our own lnstal/nllon nnd rolorenco
manual. OlskMllstor PtuS'" lonnnulng and utility sohwara. cnbles ond two·yoar waminly. lntomal IM1rcl drives also
lnclud6 bmckol kits to flt yoor partlc111/lr Moc.

SyQuest

All MacLand Romovablo Hard Drives como ivlll1 our own Installation
nnd reforonco manool, DiskMastar Plusr~ formatting ulllity saltware,
cabkls, and a ono·yoar wmrarily. Cmtriclgo 1101lncl11dod.

$37 g
Hard Drives

44 Meuabyte

88 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$449

1MB 80ns

$ 49
2MB 80ns

$79
4MB

sons

Cartridges:

Cartridges:

$149

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.

$62

$ 92

LCNC llVRAM
upgrade

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.

$63

$95

Singles

Singles

$64

$97

MacAcademy
Video
Training
Tapes

4tll Dimension
Accountant Inc.
Canvas3.0
CtortsWorks
Doslgn & Layout
Dollars & Sense
Excol 3.0
Excel 4.0
Fll-OMaker Pro 1.0
FlleMaker Pro 2.0

Font Management
Freehand 9.1
Hypercard 2.0
Illustrator 3.2
Lotus 1·2·3
MacDrawPro 1.0
MacProject 112.5
MacWritoll
Macintosh 6.0
Macintosh 7.0

MacroMlnd Director
Microsoft Works
Networking Sman
Pagemaker 4.2
Paints & Drews
Persuasion 2.0
Photoshop 2.0
Poworpoint 2.0
OuarkXPress 3. t
Quk:kon3.0

$95
Quadra VRAM
upgrade

$59
Please call
for othf>r up9radee

Resolve
Superpaint 3.0
System7
Utilities, CDEV'S & lnlts
Wingz 1.1
Word5.0
WordPerfect

$39
each

fri Dataproducts..

• 11" x 17•

LZR 1560™

$2,995

LZR™960

• 300 or True 400 Dols·Por·lnch Resolution
• Postscript Level 2
• 15 Pages Per Minute
• RISC-Based Controller
• Dual Bin
• Legal, Leiter, Envelopes
and Transparancies

$1,495

• Smallest Footprint
• Powerful!, RISC- Based Processor
• PostScript Level 2
• "Getting Started" Video Tape
• Legal, Letter, Envelopes
and Trensparancles

• 2·Year Warrantv

600
x
600
DPI!

I

1234 1234 1234 1234
JOE MACINTOSH
Instant Credit NOW!

LZR 965™

With the MacLand Credit Card you can charge your purchases
and pay for them In easy monthly installments. Credit applica tion s
can be taken over our loll free 800 number. Most appllcallons are
approved the same dayl Call today and gel the details on how to
obtain your own personal Macland Credit Card.

Orion MacScan Ultra

Magnavox

$429

$349

One-Year Warranty

I

$2,395

Two-Year Warranty

Two-Year Warranty

Mlcrotek:

ReIisys:

ScanMaker 11 ..................................$899
ScanMaker llxe ............................$1199

600 DPI Color Scanner .................. $849
BOO DPI Color Scanner................$1099

Limited Time Offer!

From now until Dec.
31,1992 you can purchase
the ML! Cordless
Supermouse and
Symantec 's Norton Utilities
for ONLY $129!
Call Us
For Pre·Owned Macintos/I Systems!

Introducing

the

Mei Cordless
Supermouse!

Just

$79

• Cordless Design
• Pin Point Accuracy
• 400 Dots Per Inch
• Uses Less Desktop Space
~liRBORNE
Produci names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

Circle 40 on reader service card

fXPRESS.

1-800-475-MACS
1-800-475-6227

The Macs 4 Less Difference

are

Most systems
in stock
One year writt~n warranty
Knowledgef.ble staff
Competitiv~ Prices

Every computer is tested
before we ship it to you!

$4,959

SupraFAXModem ............... $349

with Free Shipping!

llVX Small Business Special
8 RAM/127HD
512KVRAM
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor
MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard
Ti Microlaser Plus PS17
Leasing Terms Available

$1 ,979
with 2-Day Shipping!

LCll Home Office
LCll 6 RAM /127 HD
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor
MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard
512KVRAM
Microphone I Mouse
Leasing Terms Available

V.32bis'" Complele w/all sollware & cable

Kensington Turbo Mouse ..... $120
Silhouette Trackball ............... $85
MacPro Plus .................... .. .$129
Ti Microlaser Plus PS17 .... $1,299
Ti Microlaser Plus PS35 .... $1,399
Ti Microlaser XL Turbo ...... $3,399

Quark Express .................... $579
Aldus Pagemaker ................ $509
Aldus Freehand .................. $409
Aldus Personal Press .......... $169
Publish-it Easy! ................... $119
Wordperfect ........................ $299
Microsoft Word .................... $329
Microsoft Office .. .................$479
Microsoft Excel .................... $329
Microsoft Works .................. 1169
Claris Works ....................... 199
Claris MacDraw Pro ............ 289
Claris Filemaker Pro ............ 329
Teleware M.Y.O.B. .............. 149
Universal SoftPC ............... .. $199
After DarWM.A.D................... $45
PGA Tour Golf ...................... $45

All Systems include all cables and hook-ups.
LC II Systems
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse,
Microphone and 14' Hi-Resolution Color Monitor
Lease from ...... $75/mth
4/80 ................... $1,769
4/40 ................ $1 ,599
8180 ................... $1,919

II Si Systems
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse,
Microphone and 14' H~Resolution Color Monitor
Lease from ...... $79/mth
5/80 ....... ............ $2,329
3140 ...... .. ........ $2,099
17/240 ... .......... .. $3,189

II Ci Systems
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse,
32K Cache Card and 14' Hi-Resolution Color Monitor
Lease from ...... $99/mth
8180 ................... $3,159
5140 .. ............. . $2,899
17/240 ............... $3,904
5180 ........ .. ...... $2,999
201425 ............. .. $4,264

II VX Systems
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard,
Mouse and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Montor
4/80 ................ CALL
5180w/CD .......... CALL
Macs 4 Le!jS Inc.

12407 Mopoc Expv.y, 1101·302

M. F e . 7

Au1111, TX 78766-9700

1 512·261-1151

6.tl 10 . 4

VI• accl?I c.o D n PIO?lid Orda•1 1Co1hl01lilCQ ond Cert1'1ad Chodlt) LOUH Dfl
baud°" m'1mum •vsiem & owrnatod co111 Pi
1olu11d 1hipm1nt1 ar11~1CI too rtl!ocking 101

.,. aub;ect to dta'lgl AtMTII and
Iro1pona;blo l0t typograpl1tca1111011

Circle 30 on reader service card

CoolThe Sun
H

alf the fun of planting a tree is imagining
what it will be like in a few years. Our
Lree will branch out to shade us from the
summer sun, help cool our home and the
neighborhood, and conserve energy in the
process. It will provide a home for songbirds,
and will remind us of the special times we
share together.
You can cool and beautify your home,
too. Join me and plant a tree. For your free
booklet, write: Conservation Trees, The
National Arbor Day Foundation, Nebraska
City, NE 68410.

~The National
~Arbor Day Foundation
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~ Is that aPowerBook you're using?

Have we got adeal for you!

That's right. We've got great deals on all the products
you need for your PowerBook, plus aspecial edition
PowerBook t·shlrt (a $21value!). It's absolutely
FREE when you buy aproduct from this page, front
or back. This long-sleeved, 100 percent cotton shirt
comes in comfy large and extra-large. It's our
exclusive design and shows everyone that you love
your PowerBook, and Mac's Placeof course.
We've got all the products to make your
PowerBook more ·powerful. And there's no better
place to get them than Mac's Place. Since we use
Macs exclusively and test evert product before we
sell I~ our consultants know these products better than anyone.
~...s-:::::::
~

,...

And check out the great prices. Mac's Place Is
simply the best place to get products for your Mac.
So when you order aproduct for your
PowerBook from this page, front or back, be sure
to tell your Mac consultant you want your FREE
t·shirt. And if you buy$500 or more of products
from any page in this ad, we'll ship your on:ler
FREE! (U.S. only.) But hllrr'f. These deals are only
good through Februart 28, I993. *
Mac's Place
5582 PowerBook t·shirt (L) ...................... $21 .
5581 PowerBook t·shirt (XL) .................... $21 .

Or FREE with the purchase ofany product on this page, front or back.

Acomplete set of writing tools.
This bundle of four award-winning packages is designed
to improve your writing. WriteNow 3.0 is the fastest and easiest Mac word procesror
and its size and speed make it a great choice for the PowerBook. The bundle includes
Grammatik Mac 2.0, the American Heritage Dictionary, and Correct Quotes, free!

T/Maker

O

5308 WriteNow Workshop Bundle ....................................... $139.
5309 WriteNow Workshop Bundle Competitive Upgrade ...... $99.

ll&N

..

N\\\\·

Get OCRtechnology for your Powerl3ook. ~ ~,<-~t,,~\o~e
The PowerModem IV Is an internal 14,400 bps V.32bis send/ receive fax/ data modem. It features N\)~\ .
.·

OCR technology so you won't waste time rekeying information you receive in faxes.** Other features
lndude.automatic answer and redial, an automatic activity log, and scheduled transmission options.

· ' \

**Modems ordered before II I193 will receive afree OCR software upgrade with registration.
After that date, OCR Is Included with your modem.

PSI O
5339 PowerModem IV, 14.4, V.32bis .................... $438.
5454 PowerModem III, 9600/V.32 ....................... $329.
5455 PowerModem II, 9600/V.42bis ..................... $248.

Connect your PowerBook to another machine vvith ease.
Use your PowerBook like never before. With Laptop Liberator, any PowerBook can act as an external hard
drive. Connect it to a desktop Mac or PC and transfer files back and forth. Laptop liberator uses a PowerBrldge
connector and an Apple SCSI Disk Adapter to make the connection.

Software Architects
5267 Laptop Uberator ................................ $198.

Get all the memoryyou need.
Even for the latest 160, 180, 210, and 230 PowerBook models!
Newer Technology specializes in low power consumption PowerBook memory with a
card for every PowerBook, old or new. They're easy to install and designed with alHmportant
battery life in mind. Call about the complete line of PowerBook memory.

Newer Technology
5371 PowerBook 210/230 DRAM 12MB ................................... $714.
5368 PowerBook 160/180 DRAM 8MB ..................................... $530.
5310 PowerBook 140/170 DRAM 6MB (pictured} .................... $279.

•All oJfers expire
Febnwy 28, 1993,
un1ela OlbelWlse Indicated.

Call 1-800-367-4222orFaxyourP.0.1·206-881-3090
0 30-60 Day Money BackGuarantee

Put more JX)wer in your PowerBook
Automate file tasks.

-11111

And at a special price - $10 olfl * With Magnet, you can easily create helpful agents to automate tasks.
All you do is tell Magnet \Vhat files to find, what you \Yant done with them, and when. Magnet carries out
your lnstructions invisibly and without further supervision. You can even schedule actions to !)Ceur at regular
intervals or when you shut down your Mac.

. ......

No Hands Software O
4860 Magnet .............. $78.•

~

Every Powerl3ook needs a good plannet

~iu

DayMaker 2.0 is faster and filled with new features. ARecurring Events
~
function schedules upcoming events with more flexibility. The "To Do" view
(
organizes "to do" items. Reports can be previewed before printing and will be ~
sharper with integrated DYNoPAGE. Network version capabilities include easy
set·up, multiple access levels, and easy administration.

Pastel Development O
5261 DayMaker 2.0 ............................................ $82.
5263 DayMaker 2.0 Network 5-Pack ................ $318.
-11111

...-...."'"''"...

The industly's smallest high-speed Ethernet conned'ot

The DaynaPORT SCSI/Link combines speed and compact size to create the ideal Ethernet connector fOt
PowerBooks. It includes two SCSI ports, aSCSI ID switch, and a built·in terminator. Order before Januaiy 31, 1993,
andyou'll get NetMounter, Dayna's versatile utility for connecting to Novell NetWare, free. (A$.99 value!)

Dayna Communications
>
-'
4295 DaynaPORT SCSI/Link Thick/Thin .......... $298.
//
4296 DaynaPORT SCSI/Link 1OBaseT ............... ..... $298.
f

..• ,../

4291 DaynaPORT SCSI/Link Thlck/Thin/IOBaseT ..... $348.

"The best case I have seen."-MacUser ..,,.
That's high praise! The Computer Traveler holds your PowerBook securely
and expands with an exterior zipper to hold a portable printer. It has a two inch wide shoulder
/' strap with non-skid pad, acomfy leather handgrip, and lots of pockets for diskettes and more.
It's waterproof, rugged, easy to clean, and guaranteed for five years.

Tenba
5589 The Computer Traveler .................................. $94.
-11111

Get the big picture and save $200.
Save $200 on SuperView when you buy a SuperMatch 17" monitor!* SuperView lets you
connect your PowerBook 140 or 170 to desktop displays, video projection systems, and standard 1V monitorf.
It supports displays of up to 20 inches with I024 x 768 resolution and lets you connect to standard 1V
monitors of all sizes without an external video encoder.
·

SuperMac O
5579 SuperView ......................................................................... $699.
5599 SuperView w/purchase of SuperMatch 17" monitor .......... $499!
4167 SuperMatch 17" monitor.................................................... $998.

This internal modem receives wake up cans. -~
The SupraFAXModem 144PB gives you 14,400 bps fax and data
communications on acard that fits inside your PowerBook. Youcan evensend and
receive faxes when your PowerBook is turned off. Wake Up mode turns your PowerBook
on when the modemreceives acall and, when combined with the included fax software,
can send scheduled faxes when rates are lowest.

Supra 0
5575 SupraFAXModem 144PB ......... $298.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee

*All offers explJ\!

February 281 1093,

unlea otherwise ~

Apple Font Padc
This is·a,carefully chosen selection of 43 TrueType fonts from the word!s'leadllig..type,
fou ndries. They are expertly crafted to provide excellent results - malimum Jeglblllt}' on
screen and crispoutput on paper. The Apple Font Pack includes new cllsplay, tex.t, and synibol
faces to give you a wide range of type choices.
Apple Computer

5248 Apple Font Pack ................................................. $68.

·.

Now you can conveniently work with PC files from 3.5" or 5.25" DOSand Windows disks .,,.

·~on ,your.Mac. Just insert the disk Into your Apple SuperDrive or compatible floppy disk drtve. 1

Subdlrectorles on on the disk appear as folders, and data files as documents. You can open;
change, and save DOS documents just like they were Mac files.

•

·

Apple Computer

4609 Macintosh PC Exchange ............ S69.

System 7.1

The latest System 7 version, System 7.1, installs easily with one click of the mouse. A
new font folder for central installatlon and storage and World Script support for complex
character sets such as Japanese are new features. System 7. I also includes all the fixes now
.included in the System 7 Tune-Up extension. And for a limited lime,
you get At Ease free with System 'Z: I.
Apple Computer

5255 System 7.1/At Ease ............................................... $98.
5485 System 7.1 Multipack (10-user) ............................ $388.

DateBook/TouchBASE bundle
Get organized with this bundle at a fantastic price. DateBook is the ultimate. personal
time manager. It combines calendar, scheduling, alarms, and To-Do lists to keep track of
aU your dailyactivities. And TouchBASE keeps all of your personal contacts at your
fingertips. Together they;forrn a powerful person.al Information manager.
After Hours Software

5002 DateBook/TouchBASE Bundle ................................ $98.

"I:'.. Snooper
2.0
. New

Snooper 2.0, the desktop diagnostic for the Macintosh, performs over 200 tests and

.

· : , .,!fen¢imarks on all hardware and identifies any problems. This revolutionary software not onlysaves
yo(( time and money, it increases your awareness of what's going on Inside your Mac. And for a
llmlted time, Snooper comes with Virex anti-viral software for the Mac, free.
• MAXA Corporation
' 5376 Snooper 2.0 w/Virex ................................... $128.
5377 Snooper 2.0 - NuBus Card w /Vlrex ............. $178.

tfJi

·

Aldus SuperPaint 3.0

SuperPalnt does it all. And at a special low price. It combines painting, drawing, and Image
-enhancement in one powerful, easy·to·use graphics program. With 24·blt color, textures, gradlents, and
full color TIFF and. EPS graphics support, SuperPaint is ideal for anything from the simplest business
Illustrations to sophisticated full-color art. Asix time winner of Macworld's "Readers Choice Award! ~
Aldus 0
3545 SuperPaint 3.0 .................. $9$-.

Call l·800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. l·206-881 ·3090
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee

We'll help you get the rijlt prcxiucts for your n~. ~,-_. . . ..
~

Infini-D 2.0/BackBumer
Infinl·D2.0 is up to 500 percent faster than other rendering programs, can
produce broadcast-quality images and animations, and Imports and exports OuickTime!
It's a great addition for arUsts using programs llke Illustrator, Photoshop, or Premier.
And BackBumer does networked background rendering In a fraction of the usual time.
Specular

4818 Infinl·D 2.0 ............................... $648.
5570 BackBumer .............................. $370.
5574 BackBumer 5 Pack Add-on ....... $928.

Get Instant access to hundreds of pixel-perfect photographs! Each image is in spectacular 24·blt
color, and shot by top·notch professionals. You're free to use PhotoDlsc images In all your advertising,
newsletters, and multimedia presentations because they're all model-released and llcensed.
PhotoDlsc 0
Photo Disc CD-ROM Vol. I -V1 ................................. $288/per volume.
5522 PhotoDisc MultlMedla Sampler ................................... $37.
Now the same special effects you've seen in television and film presentations can be
created on your Macintosh. VideoFusion lets you add magic to your QuickTime
movies, video productions, and presentations. Using standard Mac terminology like
"cut," "copy," and "paste," you can apply tl1e latest special effects from VideoFusion's
library or create your own. Four stars from MacWEEK!
VideoFusion

5165 VldeoFuslon .................................... $448.

~· 'fypestly

MorphingIs the popular new special effect you've seen in feature films, music
videos, and television commercials. This breakthrough application allows you to smoothly
transform two or more images into each other creating OulckTime movies, PICS animations, and
still images. Morph Is fast, easy to use, and requires no special skills.
Gryphon Software
5513 Morph ........................................ $95.

This exciting new software creates dimensional text from PostScript Type 1and TrueType.fonts.
Typestry uses RenderMan to transform simple words into extraordinary pictures. It accurately
simulates metals, woods, or other types of surfaces which can be used to decorate text. Users
can also move, rotate, scale, and extrude words.
PixiJ.r 0
5123 Typestry ................................................................... $184.
4554 ShowPlace/MacRenderMan I. I.I CD-ROM ...............$318.

Series 1Photography Filters
Hot new PhotoShop filters! Serles 1 Photography Fllters are software filters for Photoshop
that emulate 3Srnm camera optical filters. Now you can generate optical effects other than the
painterly effects of Aldus Gallery Effects. These filters are perfect for both the graphic artist and the
photographer creatingads, brochures, advertising, and video presentations.
Andromeda Software

5161 Serles I Photography Filters ....................... $70.
Simulate the tools and textures of natural media with Palnter, the remarkable 24·blt color paint program. Create original art or
apply natural media effects to other artwork, including scanned images. Used with the ArtZ 6" x 8" Tablet, the elf.eats are ~.
The latest from the premiere tablet maker, ArtZ's stylus ls cordless, batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure.
·· ·. · ''.'f~
Fractal Design ! Wacom Technology 0
4694/5355 Palnter 1.2 I ArtZ 6" x 8" Tablet..................................... $508.

Sketcher 1.0
Create reaUstlc natural-media effects on your Mac with Sketcher, the affol'Qable yet
revolutionary program for creating grayscale graphics and retouching Images. Sketcher
duplicates the effects of traditional tools and textures. Use dozens of brushes, pens, chalks, and
even paper grains and image processing tools to apply your artist's touch to the desktop.
Fractal Design 0
5052 Sketcher 1.0 ................................................... $98.

Call l·800·367·4222 or Fax your P.O. l ·206·88 l·3090
0 3().60 Day Money Back Guarantee

Worldlink.
Be a part of the Internet with just your Mac, a modem, and WorldLink. You'll
have access to over 15 million people via e·mall, countless files to download, and all
the other resources the Internet has to offer. Your first 30 days of access are free; a
monthly service charge applies thereafter.
lnterCon O
St 95 WorldLink ........................ S26.

DataPlace Hard Drives

~

Call for pricing on the complete line of DP+ Drives.

Maclntercomm

The first and only telecommunications program with true multitasking that offers
completely invisible file transfers. With ascripting language of unprecedented
power, full protocols and terminal emulation, you'll agree that Mac!ntercomm
defines the new standard in telecommunications. Includes aSmartDial feature for
traveling users, and many more features.
Mercury Systems 0
5111 Maclntercomm ............................. $78.

Stuftlt Deluxe & Stuflit SpaceSaver

~

OnlyStuffit Deluxe 3.0 can solve all your compression needs from archiving to transparent
compression. Stufflt will save you lime and money on file transfers over your modem or network. It's the. ~
standard for all electronic services and the most efficient compression product available. Also Includes • 1
Stufflt SpaceSaver. Unlike other compression products, Stuffit SpaceSaver increases disk space with l!.~!M:I~~•
lightning speed and without effort on your part. Direct it to work while your Mac is idle or when you request
SpaceSaver is the least expensive, most productive, and easiest-to-use compression product.
Aladdin Systems 0
4971 Stuffit Deluxe .................... $68.
4969 Stuffit SpaceSaver ............. $38.

SONY DataMedia

Save your data with confidence. SONY brings you innovative products to protect your information.
Diskettes, data cartridges, and magneto optical disks give you durability and reliability. Call Mac's Place to
learn more about all the SONY products to meet your needs.
SONY
5612 3.5" DD Color 10-pack ........................... $10.
3090 3.5" HD 10-pack ..................................... $1 S.
3687 Data Grade 90M 2 GB DAT Tape ............. $22.
4474 MO Rewritable 650MB 5.25" ................ $138.
If you use drives from different
manufacturers, you need to format
them all with the same utility. Disk Cafe is acomplete storage formatting utility that
works with nearly every drive available. So it can prevent compatibility problems
including data loss. And its advanced diagnostic tools detect and repair disk defects.
Bering Industries, Inc.
5l2 t Disk Cafe ............................................................................... $45.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
OROElllNG INFORMATION
• Cal l 1·800 -367-4222 an'(ffhere In tho USA or Canada. Ca ti 12061 883· 83 12 fo r mtorn auonal ord ers

• fa• your order to 206-881 .3ogo_
• Mai l vo ur ord er to 8461 154th NE, Redmond, VIA 98051
• for e'ecuon ic orders. use Compuse~·e l766j5,660). GEnie IMACSFLACEI. or America Onlrno IMacsP tace l
Moe's Place uses CE Soltware's Ou itlMail to check ou r mail regu lar!·,
ORDER ING HOURS
• Mac's Place is open from 6 a.m. 10 10 p.m. M·FPacific Slanda•d limo. amt 6 am to 6 r> m on weeke nds.
lfor youEast Coasters. 1his moa ns you can ca t/ us unt111 a.m weekcays and sttll

r ecel~e

your in -stock

1lom that morni ngI)
PAYMENT OPTIONS
• VIS•\ Ma11orCard. American Excrm. OPllMA. and Discove r Card glad ly acceptod.
• Your credit card is n e~er charge d until your product shi ps
• Most personal and company checks are app rove d quietly to ensu re immodmto sh1p monl. For no n·s landard
checks andch eck s over Sl .000, allow ion working da\'S lor clearance.
• Gavornmcnt, sc hool, and instllUlional P.0.s cloar lmm cdl atoly Corporate P.O.s am subjoct 10 credit
approval for first order.

SHIPPING INFORMATION
• All in-srock irems ship samo-dav. lbamng system fa ilure. etc t 10 your doorste p. for 1us1SJ (US AI '11a

Aiihorno Express overnig ht service. Rural lccatinns may roquiro on ad ditional day for delivery. Areas not
serviced by Aitborno E• 11ress will be senl via Priority Mail. Our $3 shi ppin g charge Includes insurance
at no ex tra chorgo.
• When a partial order 1s shipped, we pay freight on additional sh1pmonts.

INTE RNATION ALORD ERS
• CJ l/ 206~€83·8312 for our 1nmna1ior.a l sales line .
• Via ship through out tho lreo world '11a Ai rborne Expross Interna tional
• ln1cm!lt1onal orders will tie charg ed fu ll shipping ra1es
• Mai l. fa x. or ol ectroruc ardors gladly accepted.
RETURN S
• Al l ~roducts carry a 1 20- da ~· limited warranty from Mac's Place .
• Oefe ct1vo software is repl aced 1mmed1ately with like 11ems. Defectfve hardware nems repaired 01
repl aced at our a1scri1:ion.
• Some nardware nems car ryone., twe>-. or five-ye ar warranties .
• Products with th o 0 symbol cany a ma nufac lurer's 30· or 60· day Monoy Dack Guarantee.
l i4e o!l aspects uf Mnc 's Pt.1ca ooem rion. this ad wJs 0:1tltely 11sumblad using Macintash tschllology.
No past8 ·11p. No sulpping. No kl1lding c 1992 Abe 's Place, Inc. Mac's Place snd 1ho Mac's !'lacs /D!Jo BtB
uado.1urks o: rag1'srewd tntcfsmo tks of Mac's P!aca. Inc. All othfff n:a1ks rrmt1i11 tllfl prol'frtr of theft 1espscr1 ra

romp1Jnies Al/ pt/cos s11d ptrwotions are su!J1ec t to change without no"cs Not rosponsibls lor l)pog1aphical erro<i.

Call I·800·367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090
O 30·60 Day MoneyBack Guarantee

R $SOO or more and we'll ship your order
.

'..

;,

Penect for all Mac games. Use the thumb-operated pad as a mouse on
"polnt·and-cllck"games. The keystroke option gives you directional control for
"keyboard only" games. Or screw in a joystick for hand-held control. Set-up is
a breeze. Works on Macs from the SE to Cuadra, including PowerBook.
Advanced Gravis 0
5172 GamePad Mac ............................. $34.

Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO

~

Get all the storage reliabUlty you'd expect from Bernoulli for 40 percenflessl The new
MacTransportable doesn't require an interface kit. Everything you need to get up and
running is In the box including a 90MBcartridge. Ask about the NEWBernoulll
MacTransportable 150.

IOMEGA 0
5012 Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO ................................................ $499.
5609 Bernoulli MacTransportable 150 ...................................................... Call.

.

~~
Lemmings for the Mac has arrived! Now Mac owners can demonstrate their game

'f!!!i

p1aylng.sm¥ts and test their sanity, saving mobs of imperiled green-haired rode~ts from
certain doom. Lemmings for the Mac brings you 120 levels of original and Intellectually
Challenging gameplay.
Psygnosys

5459 .;............................ $35.
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rJmesrwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making your flies
~
smaller! A one-time installation converts your hard disk to twice its original size
In minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's completely compatible with all Mae
software and works with all SCSI and erasable optical aisks.
.
Golden Triangle 0
.
5233 TimesTwo .................................................$99.

M4 Tank Simulator

You and your buddies go for a ride. Only it's vVWII, It's a longway to Germany, and your
ride ls on an M4 Sherman tank. Full color, sound, and voice-commands give this authentic
slmlilatlon a dramatic realism.
Deadly Games 0
5360 M4 Tank Simulator (w/headphones, color) ...... $34.
3895 Battle of Britain II (color) ................................... $34.
3894 Bomber 2 (w/headphones)................................ 531.

Virex
Virex detects and repairs flies Infected by all known Mac viruses. Then It prevents
Infection by continuously monitoring flies and performing Instantaneous repilis. It also
keeps your network virus·free with scheduled virus scans. Virex Is updated frequently to
combat new \~ruses , and all registered users receive one free update.
DataWatch 0
5234 Virex 4.0 .............................................................. $62.
5235 Virex 4.0 10 Pack .............................................. $4·28.

~-

Universal PowetCache Card
,

Award-winning PowerCache is a 68030 CPU accelerator that offers speed Increases from
200%for a Ilcl to 1,000%for a Mac Classic. Universal PDS design supports 14 Macs, leaves
Nu,Bus slots empty. Guaranteed I00%compatible running at fu ll speed. Adapters
·(required for most installations) may be swapped with DayStar at no charge.
Classic and SE users may purchase adapters that support monochrome monitors.
DayStar Digital 0
3744 PowerCache 50MHz w/FPU .......... S1398.
Callfor complete pricing on all DayStar Digital products.

Make sure you're working on the latest version of your files when using a PowerBook
·and a des~top Mac with PowerMerge. It's the first software that not only tellsyou where the .
latest version-resides - It puts all versions In sync. It Includes conflict notification, a history
log, and updating via network or removable media.
Leader Techologies 0
5010 PowerMerge ..................... ............................,.$79.

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090
0 30-00 Day MoneyBack Guarantee

'1Nt""!1(Ji1 ·

You won~ sacrifice service for bargains here.
~

Microsoft Word 5.1

Upgrade to Microsoft's newest Word, and get more tools that make every day easy. Just
click buttons on the new unique customizatle toolbar to do dozens of common tasks
In one step - tasks like checking spelllng, making envelopes, and adding bullets. Or
change the buttons to best suit your own tasks.
Microsoft 0
5567 Microsoft Word 5.1 ...................................... $294.
5571 Microsoft Works 5.1 version Upgrade ........... $124.
Expand the memory of your Mac! More memory means Increased task processing and
the ability to switch between several applications running at once. Also includes the
Mac's Place instaUation manual, the most complete SIMM Installation guide avallable.

Mac's Place
SIMMs .............................. CaU.
Import data from your spreadsheet or data management program and turn It into striking
presentation-quality maps with Atlas Pro. It's an analysis tool that gives brilliant show-quality
results. And It's bundled with a wealth of geographic data sets taken from the
1990 census, hundreds of digital maps, and lots of addltlonal data.
Strategic Mapping Inc. 0
5458 Atlas Pro ................................................ $498

CA-Cricket Graph III/CA-Cricket Draw ID

~

With CA·Cricket Graph Ill, you can convert text or data into a complete,
professlonal·looking graph in seconds. Choose from scatter, pie, area, and many other
options. CA-Cricket Draw ID is the object-oriented bezler drawing program for all ability levels.
It Includes Postscriptsupport, fuU·featured text processing. and special text effects like rotation.
Computer Associates 0
5001 CA-Cricket Graph III ................... $128.
4218 CA·Crlcket Draw III ...••...••.;.......... $168.

lapTrack for the Mac

Great for PowerBooksl Record time and expenses more easlly than ever before 
whether you're in the office or in the fie ld. Reports include time and expense sheets,
budgeting, productivity analysis reports and graphs. Address book feature allows you
easy access to each cllent
Timesllps Corp. 0
5110 LapTrack ............................................... $52.
4096 Timesllps III V.2.1 ................................ $192.
3312TimesllpsAccountlngllnk ...................... $49.

Microsoft:Works ~

~,

Get the tools you need to combine words, numbers, and graphics any way you want With a
word processor, database with reporting, spreadsheet with charting, drawing, and ~
communications, Works is the best-selling integrated software for the Mac. And now it's even ~
better. Version 3.0 is faster, easier, better integrated, and runs on all Macs, including the Powerll<'ok.
Microsoft 0
5068 Microsoft Works version 3.0 .................. $159.
5071 Microsoft Works version 3.0 Upgrade ............. $79.

___

~

... Act! For The Mac
11Gt! This unique, integrated contact and calendar management solution handles yotlr hectic

.!J->-::.m-

schedule. Act! schedules calls, meetings, and to-do's; generates a variety of written
correspondence; and auromatlcally remembers every detail about each contact and
activity. If you're using another planning or contact program, you can switch to Act! for
\ only $89! Call for details about the Competitive Trade·up offer.
Contact Software 0
4970 Act! For The Mac ................... $258.
5592 Act! Competitive Trade·up .....$89.

HayesConnect·Network serial device sharing software allows any serial device to
be shared over a network from a server. SmartCom II V.3.3 - the most reliable easy-to·

Call J-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090
O 30·60 Day Money Back Guaranlee

~

Newgen Turbo PS/4408
$3495

~

Microtek II XE
$1159

11x17 - 400 d.p.i.

1200 d.p.i. • w/Photoshop
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MONITORS and CARDS (cont.)

SYSTEMS
Mac LC II 4180
Mac llcl • 5 mog
Mac llcl • 51120
Mac llsl • 5/60
Extended Keyboard
Mac Cuadra 700 - 4 meg
Mac Cuadra 700 - 41120
Mac Cuadra 700 • 4121 O
Mac Quadra 950 - B me9
Mac Cuadra 950 - 111210
Mac Cuadra 950 - 111540
Mac Powerbook 145 4/40
Mac Powerbook 145 4160
Mac Powerbook 160 4140
Mac Powerbook 160 4160
Mac Powerbook 1BO
Macintosh VX Systems

1295
2259
2750
1895
159
3550
3959
4195
Call
Call
Call
1995
2450
2289
2495
Call
Call

MONITORS and CARDS
IDEK

~;: ~~~~~~l~~~i~p6~or
21· Autoscan SVGA Color
21 · Autoscan BO KH z Color
Radiu s
19" Precision Color Display
21" Color Display
Color Pivot
Color Pivot Interface
II, LC, llsl, SE, SE/30
Pivot Display for Built-In Video
Two Page Display 19"
Two Page Display 21 "

~:~
1795
2495

SE, SE/30, II, llsi
Precision B Interlace
Precision 24x
Precision Bx

499

Quantum 105 Pro
Quantum 210 Pro
Quantum 240 Pro
Maxtor 120
Maxtor 21 3
Maxtor340
Maxtor 160 mag
Seagate 1.2 gigabyte
Syquest 44MB
Syquest 8BMB
Internal Drive Kit
Syquest 44MB cartridge
Road Runner 80 meg for Powerbook
Fujitsu 425 meg 5 year warranty

ExL
lnl
469
369
710
835
909
789
469
369
729
609
1229 1099
1800 1679
2269 2149
499
859
29
69
369
1200

PRINTERS

515
799
959
1230
399
515
1689
77 9

HP
HP
HP
HP

Two Page Display Interface

1139
2295
839
1539

DRIVES

Tl Turbo PS35
Mlcrotok TrueLasor
Tl Mlcrolaser PS35
Tl Microlaser PS17
OMS PS410
NEC Model 95
Apple Stylewriter
Apple Laserwriter llf
Apple Laserwriter Ilg
HP Deskwriler

2290
2795
1249

SOFTWARE

Thunder/8
Thunderl24
Spectrum 8.24 PDQ
Spectrum 24 PDQ+
Magnavox
14" Color Monitor

HP Oeskwrltor Color
llp for Mac
lllp for Mac
IV for Mac
Ills! for Mac

Rocket Accelerator 251

1299

HP Deskwriter Ink Cartridge

Rocket Accelerator 33 Mhz w/mathco
Apple
Apple 13.. Highres
Seiko
Seiko CM-144 5
Sony
Sony 14" Trinitton
SuporMac
Platinum 19" Display
Platinum Two Page Display
Super Match 19" Color

1999

Appletalk Connectors
HP Deskwriler 550C
Newgon Turbo PS 400P
Newgen Turbo PS 6608
Newgen Turbo PS 4408
Newgen Turbo PS 660B
Color Printers
NEC PS 40

964
11 75
1929

SuperMatch21" TwoPegeColorDisplay
Super Match 17" Trini tron
Supermec Thunder Storm Pro
Shamrock 14" Color Monitor
Duel Mode Trinilron 19"

2839
1069
2795
399
2459

649

569
609

(400x400 dpi)
(BOOxOOO dpl)
(400 dpl 11x17)
(600x600 dpt 1 Ix 17)

1495
1059
1319
1209
1475
1389
340
2499
3279
389
639
1539
1749
1995
4639
18
25
759
1695
3195
3495
3895
4395

SCANNERS
S

~~~;~~~~ llcanMan

32

Mlcrotok ti XE (1200 dpl) wfPhotoshop
Mlcrotok 1850s Slldo Scanner
Umax UC-630 w/Photoshop
Caere Typist

~~~

1159
1395
1129
429

Microsoft Word
Microsoft Excell
Aldus Pegemaker
Calera Wordscen
Adobe Photoshop 2.0
Quark Express 3.0
Caere Omnipage

28!
90!
49j
9!
51!

576

496

MODEMS
Zoom
FX9624 Pius 2400 BPS
Modem MX 2400S w/SendFex 9600 BPS
v.32 Turbo wlv.42bisw/MNP SoftwBre
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 v.32bis (ext.)
Supra Fax Modem 96196 (ext.)
PSI for Powerbook 140 & 170
Internal 9600/2400
Global Village Bronze 96124 for Powerbook
Global Village Sliver 96196 for Powerbook
Global Village Gold 14.4196 for Powerbook

126
95
326
346
276

22!l
23!l

40C

639

ACCELERATORS
Daystar
40 Mhz Powerceche
40 Mhz Powerceche w/68882
50 Mhz Powercache
50 Mhz Powerceche w/68882
Radius Rockotsharo

766
899
107!
149!
41 c

MEMORY
1 meg for LCICVSI
4 mag for LC/CVS!
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 meg
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 meg
Envisio Powerbook Display
Adepter and memory

34
1~

17!
25f
Cal

CD-ROMS
NEC CDR-74 Gallery
NEC CDR-74
NECCDR-37
Smart & Friendly wl Cable and
Classic CD Collection
Super CD Collection

67E
67E
49f

395
495

TI-IE PRINTER
CONNECTION
:Z:
Overnight and Federal Express
Shi
•
A ·1 bl
pptng Vat a e
'

(714) 758 8832
•

fax (714) 635·1752
1831 W. Lincoln Anaheim, CA

·~ t.:i.i~~'· -~i:~lo~ii~~"R@~=Kt.i:~:@t.~~i~t.~'l'i~rn*'H~Hl!i*'i:!'i:!!j::;:;:::;:j;!!i'''''''i'~~~~~*\li~l:>i$~:i'l~ij:!j~'''*'''i:@::gKi~!i:~i:~i'@l:i;$%i:@l!%%!~!i;i!ffi'l!iH!*'i:!$~~<.::.~~@ffi~Mi'~'@i'!!i'l!i:~ii'ii'~@i'iii'5'i'!iJ:K%.t~~=~~t~%~:i?
Circle 55 on reader service card

Our , NeW Prices Have the
Competition Seeing Red!
SONYs

,,
14
~~,.,.
~

Ji.
~:

l~i

$399

Sony 14" ColorTrinitron
14" display wich 24-bir rolor =cl $799

Displays & Cards
Apple 12"/JJ"/14"
3'J')/469/569
Sony 13041l<i04
C11VI049
Magn.wox I4"
C1ll
E-MachincsTI6 llffl9 fl
129512395
E-Machincs Color Vidro Carru
Cill

Miaotek Scanmaker II with Phocoshop LE
Fasr 1200 dpi. [15 24-bir rolor for the prire of grayscile!

. _,TEXAS

.Jf

ruse

~ppm,

300dpi,

r.c nColoiSymm

351l>ms
TimicroIZerUS.)7

1245 .

ia9;

1395

Gill
NEW
3395/NEW
Gill

Macs

Pnx:e;oor,

TI-micro~ P.S-35

995

1145

Mac Systems

Dmiaolati:r
1URBO

RA5TER0PS~
1495
2395
459
84911539

Mac Cpu's
Macamicll, 4/40
Mac LC Il, 4140
Mac IIsi, 3/40
Mac llci, 5/0
NEW Mac Ilvx, 5/0
Mac Quadra 700/ 950
PawcrBooks

INS1'RUMElNT$

4'J')/849/499
Jcy:)5

20"Color Himchi D~lay
20" Color Trinitron D~lay
BXJ. 8-bit rolor
PaimBoard Li/PaimBoard 24

Mac LC II 4/40 (prire is for cpu y)
LC II with 14" rolor display & keyboard $1.595

Scanners

Printers

radus
R'!dius 24Xp, 24Xk. 8Xj
R.idius VidcoV1Sion

Macintosh

MICROTEK

s1,795

Mac LC II. 4MB RAM/SOHO,
Magna'~ W Colbr Display, Apple
Kcyb00rd._,MQU.1e, $ysirm 7 & Hypcroud

1395
C:ill/2895
995

QMS410/815MRJS(,() 1495/3595/4195
Apple LascrWricer ll FffiG
2395/3195
JctFJIHP /HP high etixJcity
I5/29
Jci.FJIApp~non/ HP Dcskjct
I5/64

Drives & Storage
PU RcmoY.lblc 44/88
PU Opricil 3.5"/5.25"
PU Floptical
PU Quick SCSI

549/679
1395/2895
39'>
329

Dci Color Gl'llPhia 5ya1mt
Mac llci 5MB/40Hb, Magna''llX 14"
Color Display. Apple Kiyboard,
Mouse. Sysitm 7 & Hypermrd

Networking

NEW ll\'X_Syscan
$3,195
Mac llvx 4MB/$)H0, Magnavox 14"
Color Display, Apple KcyboQnl. MoUSc,
Sysrem 7,&Hypercard

liASANrE
All produas in stock at lowesr priers CAll

Service •Selection • Savines

Asmrc64Kcuds/ IOBascT Hub 169/269
Dayna EtherPrinr/Asanre Prim 349/369

CillMacNcws fur all -your Mac n~

Circle 172 on reader service card
MacNews Hours: \I -Tl I Sam-7pm: hi 111 hp111 1(T1 S;11 111.1111-211111

Mac~News 1-800-243-9383
l:i:i:i SI IFR~ l . \N .\VE Nl F

~

s1 1rn :.111l •l'V.- \'ISICJX 11 . m~OI

Toll-Free 24hr Fax 8(X)-243-9385 • Int'! Fax 312-871-4556
c.•~~
.,. . r::::Jm

l\pplo· Mac are tradL)fllatks of A.ople Computer. Pnces subJCd to change w:thout no1~e All roh1rned ordef's may OH suOjed to a m1nmu'111Sl'.;.. restocking fee plJs reh.•rn shlppng Calt lor RMA
eelom return ng. A l warran~es en MaClf'l!OSh or Appe bmrd f)'OCl..CtS sok1 by t.1acNe.vs w·t De t'onorea oy Ma:l\/eo..•1s or 1:s autxmzc<l o{l'Jri:.c;, onl~· ~I clhef 'l1ilf'·Ulad:..rers warran11es s~ I cipo.y

~

J t,;,,
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PowerBook
Batteries, Battery
Chargers, Carrying
Case, Modems and
Display Adopters.

NEC

Silentwriter Model 95
Silentwriter Model 95FX
Silentwriter Model 97

[ ~l ~ §~N

PS 860 Hammerhead ll lx17)
PS 815MR

~INsit~~NTS

microlaser Plus PS 17
microlaser Plus PS35

$1199
$1329

miaol.oser Tutbo

$1499

LaserJet 4M NEW/ 600 dpil
Deskwriter
Deskwriter C

NEW! 600 dpi

$C.al//
$395
$679

LEXMi\RK
All J.lod6/s including 1OA & 1Ol. $C.all/

$Call!

CD·ROM

OPTICAL DRIVES

PowerBook 140/ 170 Batteries 12 hr)
PowerBook 140/170 Batteries [3 hr)
Lind Full Cycle Battery Charger
Envisio Display Adaptor (4 MB)
E-Machines Powerlink DeskNet

$79
$89
$188
$1049
$Call!

Quadra 700 (with System Purchase!]
Quadra 950

$3499
$Coll/

We also stock llci, llsi, llvx,
PowerBook 210 & 230 models.

256MB

3.5"
Optical

NETWORKING
Asante

....----...-

~
~

P 0 MA
....,

NEC

Tll

nott

CD "•EXPRESS

Puma 128 MB 3. 5" Drive
$1389
Puma 256 MB 3. 5" Drive
$Gall!
0 Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSI
standard 128 MB cartridges and a
true, non -compressed 256 MB
0 Fast transfer rate up to 1.2 MB /second
0 Fast 35 ms access time
0 Optical reliabi lity l 10 year Data Life)
128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge

•includes CDR-25, 10 CD's
and two speakers
$429
CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin $379
CDR 74 w/ MultiSpin $569
CDR 74 w/ Gallery $849

Dayna

16k Cards INubusJ
64k Cards INubusJ
Asante Print
EN/SC PowerBook

$169
$219
$369
$368

Cayman
GatorBox CS
GotorPrint

Shiva
$1999 Lan Rover/l
$399 Netmodem/E

is tho only 14, ~00 bps
modem wilh 14,400 bps send
and rocoivo fa xl

IMW

TOSHIBA

SupraFaxModem V.32bis wt •hlchl
SupraFaxModem V.32 wot .htchl
Powerbook 14.4/14.4 internal

Fastest CD ROM Available!
195ms a ccess
$Call/

I

falcon MICROPOUS• Dfnives
4.4 ms
648 MB 3.5 11 10 ms
760 MB
4.6ms
1.2 G~
4.l ms
1.2 Gig 3.5" /Oms
1.5 Gig
4.l ms
1.6 Gig
<11.5 ms
2.0 Gi~
3.9 ms
2.4 G19
<11.5ms
385 MB

UC630 600 DP/
UC840 800 ft>PlcUser
UCl 200 1200 DP/

JX-3'20
JX-450

!!!!

$1139
$Calif
$3069

$599
$1479

The SvproFAXModem V.32bis

HARD DRIVES

UM.AX

EtherPrint
$339
DaynaPORT E/11-T $149
DoynaPORT SCSI $269
DaynoSTAR MiniHub$269

MODEMS I

$59/$99
$105

All Puma Optical drives include one cartridge, a universal power
supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables, and a one
year warranty. Five Year Warranty available!

Aarp

$1999
$Calli
$Call!

Accessories

Hewlett Packard

SHARP
H9600PS

PowerBook 145 4.40
PowerBook 160 4.40
PowerBook 180 4.80

$4099
$3895

nt

$1099

Ext

SUPER

$1199

Call!

Call!

$1399
$1999

$1499
$2099

Call!

Call!

12299
2999
3399

12399
3099
3499

Call!

Calli

Thirty-Day Money Back Guarantee!
Prices valid 12/28/92 - 1/28/93

SALE! fl

if!J

' . .. l/risis one Mac purchase you'll neverregrel."
MacWEEK9/ 17/ 91

~!!1

PowerCards
fx/Overdrive II
Quodro 700/0verdrive
Quodro 900/ 0verdrive
Image Mogic-Quodro/PDS

$329
$259
$119
$699

40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only)
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx)
IJ r..11eads& p..,..,c.dia "'
brord new, i1 original Oayllcr bClOs.
Allsoles lincl.

PowerCaches

$599
$899

{Non -Universal & Universal)

40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/ $799
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/ $1099

---

MONITORS

SYQUEST DRIVES

19" Dual
Page Monitor
$739

NEC
MultiSync 3FGx
$639
MultiSync 4FG
$759

SONY
16045 17"
1304 14"
1320 forLC
44 Meg Cartridge
88 Meg Cartridge

$1099
$649

$399

$65
$99

~ £-MACHINES

All Eagle SyQuesl drives come with o metal case,
o univer50f power supply, 12 megs of shareware,
SCSI & power cables and o lwo year warranty.
Ask about our Five Year Warranty.

SIMMS

Tl6 II
T19 II
Future Color Cordsfrom only

5
21• MONITORS ATA19'PRICB
PrecisionColor 21
PrecisionColor 20
Color Pivot
PrecisionColor 24Xp

$259

6Meg
PowerBook
Memory o.. m meememt1;1~1riellr~ •fS1Mlll'fuJ

as"'' wmt ~ pms, oO /lJffilO/)' l'kas sub,~N r. cl.cJ1g<1 wirh®rooti<o.

<!>MacCenter 1992, 1993

1024 x B2B Resolution
@74 dpi, with a 75 Hz
Flicker-free refresh role,
some as the Apple Two
Poge Display. Avoilob!e
for all Macintoshes.

$1895
$2459
$1275
$499

O Ho SMnli"'ll• Or Minimum .~ itliJstH(Cld end ll!G.
O Your <totllt <anl II aol rlta,,..tunS I"" a<ikr <shWtd.
0 Ptrsonal thHb, iampany iheckl, mor.1y 01den md cashier'1lMW
cro amplOO; manoy arden ar0 1<r.lier's1hocks d!!J ~nmodkllely, ple®i olcw Ion doys
lar ptrlCllal end<cmp!ll'f 1ht<ks ra door.
0 APO OJJd FPO orde" ore a11eptedwi~ no m
mum " .,m., ge.
0 Prmha•• Ordem lilxainl, !'<mmntal an! losl'tnm ?Md.... Olden
in ineprt<I •th rliity (30) day l<tr11t C0<pa!llt fOs 0<1eptd db JD dcy ttrnn"""
ae&! cppic\d. He Ml!Ull or wrrhcrce fur rmhlllo ard~<
0 lnlernatlonal Onlem Ila oini111U111rde11 ar wrdugo fer lnt•natiord
crd.n. .t.rhor plrud by moil f,. er !O.P,.ni.
0 Mo.. y Bark GuaranlH:Yml p1odu111 anyo manulrxutr's))" 6Dday
rn1J10yboil 1pmlee. ff..,aJi fordela:ls..benC<dtring.
O AJI prlrH, ptomof/on• and product avallabllltyC10...., IC
m!Jl!)ll widioutrlllliB.Wo ro;1MWC1CnnctberllpOllliblefurlypognlplli<dt11oncnd
!Omo! guarorrloe rompalrliilty cl cU prcc!!XI!.
o All retvras mull hove an a11thotlraflon namw. l'fc"" 1all
512445~483. /Jl rettrms" rtllr<td ~en11Clt...., lea rnlock~g ltt.

$1295
$2395
$399

_$ SUPERMAC.
ThunderStorm
SuperMatch 20"
21 " Platinum Monitor
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ
Monochrome Cord

VideoSpigot
0 Hours:
..ro

.
&W U,

$809
$1 499
$999
$849
$349

Starling or
l:ODoar -l:ODpinCSTIH
IO:aJan . 4;0Dp:nCSTSch.day
Sunilly:Collyoumcygotkrdiy.

MACCENTER™

$399

MACWORLD INTERACTIVE
I

11

I

~I

l

I

I"

I

~l

I

MacWorld Interactiv e" is the
interactive, multimedia version of
Macworlcl Magazine. Each CD ROM
issue contains selected articles from MacvVorld
with QuickTime"" movies, multiple languages,
voice/sound and interactive navigation of the CD.
Mncworld ln1 cra c:tivc"' ii;

:t

[)

I

.\

~l

.\

l1

.\

I

I

:\

l

Features for Winter issue include:
• QuickTime:M Your First Time
• The 1992 Game Hall of Fame
• Sound, How To

rr::i rl r-m:irk nf Ci unwr b, lnr. Q11 if' l<T1 11li''" i" ~ trnd1· m:\rk of Apple Co mpu1 c1, Inc.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Name_ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
' - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - 
Com pan)_
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check or money order payable ro:
SUMERIA lNC.
329 Bryant Street, Suite 3D
an Francisco, CA 94107
Phone orders: 1-415-904-0889
Fax orders: 1-916-677-3919

D

Cit)r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _Zip_ __
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Visa/MC_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. _ __
S i g natur~----------------

D

Macworlcl Interactive '"
(Vo lume 1/ Fall CD)
Macworld Interactive"'
(O ne Year Subscription/ 5 CD's)

$29.95 *

$129.95'*

* All ord er.. payable in U.S. Dollars. Add 58 shipping cost to subscription
orders (5 CD's) . Add $2.50 shippin g to single CD orders. Resid en ts of
Ci\ , add applicable sales tax. Foreign orders add $5 per CD $25 for ub .
orders). Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery.

.·.=~·

eowEliBiloK
Duo 230

4~B AA!\l

.J

4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE

• 40I B Ont\IE. ~

$1999

$2099

MACINTOSH
CLASSIC II

.tllACllitOSH

4MB RAM
. 40MB OnlVE

~Mall~!

40~DRM

3MB RAM
40MB 01)WE

4MB RAM
4MB RAM
BOMB DRIVE . . BOMBDRIV!i

5MB RAM
105MB D111vE

$990
$1 119

16MHz68030
DPTI OllALFPU
BUILT-I'/
1PDS

..

MD!IOCHROME

bocKCo:moc10R fD01;1< co~itoT ort .

·.
'!
MACiHTOSlt . ' MAOfNTOSH' · MACINTOSH
,llC1
llSI
llvx

LC ll

lPDS

f" 159

$1 925

DP.TIOt,'/.( f:PU

20MHz6B030
DPllDIW. FPU

4MB RAM
80MB DRIVE.

Q.Rrv~ OfllD:l.IL,

$1315

•,1249

16Mlji 68030 ~

·•

.SMB~Aµ '

· ~Acltlros'H

MACINTOSH

OUADRA 100

0UADRA 950

4ri1B RAM •• 8MB RAM
D11htOr r10NAJ. , DRIVEOPllDHAI.

$2249

$2599

$3499

$5475

, SMB flAM
240MB Q~11/f ·

SMB RAM
BOMB DRIVE
CD·ADM

, 4MB RAM
240MB 0~1\iE

BMB RAM
240M8 DRIVE

$3999

$5899

$2725

j

$2859

25Mlir. 660301 33MHz 6B030
68Bl\2FPU ,t 0PTIOtlAL FPU

ia· 'i

:B·BIJ; 12OR13' B· on 12 Df1 3" ••6·81!
VIOlO OUTPUT
VIPEO O\/)PUr
VJ!JE!JMM

25MHz68040 t 33MHz 68040
8Ui\.\·1rl FPU
BOILT·lll FPU

8·811 120R 13" ·8·24Ulf 12~21 ' 8·24B!T12·2 1"
VIDEOOUTPUT • VT1ltO OUjl'OT 11DEO OOTPllT

1 PDSiNuBus , 1'PiJs &3 11uausi. 1 PDS 13 tiusus ,1J'tis &i 2 r.uaus 1 ros &5nuous

1 p~ :ll.

.. l

..

~;J

~

$2 PERMINUTE

24·HOUA INTERNATIONALFAX LINE 512 ·476·6399 1> 1219 WEST 6TH STREET 1> AUSTIN , TEXAS, 78703

.

fULL·TIME INTERNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OFFER

•

~YOHPETOYME !.ll E0 NEIL llAPAITf~\I EL

•

SE HAGE PEDIDOS INTERNACIONAL

LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION IN.GERMAN, FR~NCH, ITALIAN,

•

Nous ACCEPTONS DES COMMANDES INTERNATIONALES

•

EJ-* !ffL' © IJ!l~'R)fJ(?, l {i!lb-C:Sl'.);!;'t"o

•
•

INTERNATIONALE HANDLERKONDITIONEN
MD I fOBOPUM nO-PY CK .

SPANl~H .

JAPANESE, ARAB.IC," RµsslAN, GREEK ANO CANTONESE •

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS .
BonoM LINE UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTERNATIDNAL
MACINTOSH USER AND RESELLER, AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF
SUPPORT I NTER ~ATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. WE HAVE A 24-HDUR INTER·
NATIONAL FAX·LINE, AND WE STOCK 220-VOLt VERSIONS OF MOST HARD·
WARE. BDnoM LINE OFFERS mscouNTEO RATES WITH DHL,

UPS AND

FEDERAL EXPR ESS, AND CUSTO~S BROKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER.
DELIVERY T IM ~ TO MOST COUNTRIES IS lWO TO THREE DAYS.

HOW TU OROER: c.r.i 900'420.J525. S2 Wilt TlWE OWG. PAYMO!r. V&.. 1~. OiSCXl.fll <.C OID
rr ('Jll'.J Sll10Wll!5. 0 £00,Nll COD's. $6 .000M•~r.ut• CJI COO's TAX: TEXASfCSIJ9TISMO 6% 5'U5 T"1C. i'Ras

5'/p W?OWlGEOll lilfll/ATIOH.11.00!XRS. MM. IN OHOOlS
Yw 1J£ 110r OW':SBl tim . \WlOllSI issrtmo. fl io:c awm omn IE lfJ\Jlm>. S111ff'11i:
• ·a.w SS-UPS Gro.r.o, 1"£. f'm. F!mw. EXPIES. Rrnnts •'1.IST IE 'I w. awnoo
MK> P~~ Nil ~ AN AMA#.SFN. 1.1.1Sr no1 IE omln CJ/ ~APE. Arnms '·'•Y IE
· suaEf 10 A R£Srro<H; JEE. Ny. ~oo WAI$ ~1c1 OOOERV.G. llono~ Lr~ D51ROJ!UI
. N1.J OEMS SUUI:l TOQwJGI: IJllAVIJJal.llY. iHml<ATIOHAC

1-0lP!EO. Tl!IMS:

c...••m ll

au ron rm:m "TYro;lfllY oo nOlWWliY. hi. rAA

PAD..CTt...Y.ESlf€TR.U:,.llfttS CFH:RJ£1:ffCllA: t-OLERS

•~ V/S~ .u:·

"'Ill P.l:I~ dfhr1

Ad Code: BW32
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Macintoshtechnology is getting
really cool tl1ese da~. 'l1mt
means difficult choices ~md tough
decisions. We maynot have all
tl1eanswers, but we can definitely
pointyou in tl1e iight direction.
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COLORPAGE T-1611 ............ ...................$1299
Two1u;e. 16-illch Tllnfuendlsp l.r/
COLORPAGE T-1911 ...............................$2295
N.~ · P.lll • . IO·lnch Trlnl11on display
fUTURA sx ............................................. $499
Am ~r ll! d

24-brt colo1lluDus lnl0tt.lct er 16"d sp~y

FUTU!\A SXID ................ ..........................$395
Acca'rrated S·bltco!or tlu8us lnwlace for 1s· dispLl'/

fUTURA MX ............................................$879
Aa:tlm !td 24-bh color llueus ln:a11it• lor 19" d1$p1'i'
fUTURA LX ....................................... ,. .... ~979
Amlarated 24-blt co\01lluOus lnierlace lor 21 • d·spay

DoueuCoLoR LX ................................. ... $619

When it's itll said and done, we
want to be your Macintosh
resource.

5-nh co'o1ltl'~ rlm tor 21·

d ~p lrt

DOUBLECOLOR LC ................... .. .. ............ $399
· S·bltcolor Interlace for ID' dlsploy w1lh LO
'
'
DOUBLECOLOR SX .............,.....................$345
a-~ 1 color lnl•rtace 10116' and H it co!o; ler 19' <L1play
COLORLINK
$649
Acttl0tate<1 24·Jlil colorlnl!rlace " Ith IO·b.lsa·T
COLORLINK EX!f ....... ..............................$595

sxrr..... ................. ...............

And tlmt's our Bottom line.

l.ccelera!ed 24'bit color1n11 rt1ce wlh 10-b<i..T

COLORLINK DC{T..................................... ~469
A1:cel1r11ed i ·bil color lnmface whh 10·1>.lse·T.

95

ILEHTWRITER
3000PI, Poslscripl Le'ICI 2

Aulo PC/Mac Switching, 6ppm

$1359

RASTER OPS
CORRECTPRINT
300 OPI Dye Sublimation

300

!011.uor Hub " tb9 pens

A 11n,~~~£p,r.,ij%~~'\.Kml liollii '/Oi'/A~c,~ 9
CAYMAN GATORBOX cs ................. .........$1861
App le Tai ~ to Elt\OtNt!I Glll e.WiJ'/

DA YNA PORT E}ll .... .. ........ ................ .... .... $169
111111 E111e1 Nt t/AUI C.1111IOI Mac II

Rocm 040 25 / 251 ............ .....$1585/$1195
llocl•l 25 - 25Mltz08040 accokiralor with fPIJ
ll ocket 251-25Mllz68040 acceterntor

NEWI Rocm SHARE ...... .... .....................$409
Al'°ws niultl·piocuslng \lilth one<Jr more Radiu!l Rod .et

V10EOV1s1011 ,.,......... ....... ......................$1899
Co'or lnftrlJCI ·1.itrt \1deo cap1u1e

PRECISIONCOLOR 24XP / 24XK .........S479/$789
Acc.lciata~ 24·1"1 ~tortru:e fo r 16"120" d~plrJS

PRECISION COLOR 24X ............................$1675
Acce11rnted 2•·bll Interim 10< 21· dilpliy
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ ..............................$475
Acctlamted S·bll cOlor Interlace, upgradeable

;i>nE~1s10N CoLon' DISPLAY 20 " ..... :..'.......$2325
TM·ono•. 20-l nch color dlopb:J

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 19" ...............$1989
Two·page, 19·1nth color di!pla.\•

NEWI PRECI SI ON COLOR PIVOT .................$925
Ful·Jlll • t.'.u:usync color dl!play pamait & Ll nd!<:4re
MONOCHROMETwo·PAGE DISPLAY 19" ......$869
Two·p.101 , 19·1ncll 111 o n oc~ 1 ome lindsc:po d1'pl.1y

MONOCHROME Twa·PAGE DISPLAY.21 " ....$1115
T w~p a ge,

2H<e11111onoc1trom• l3nds.:ape di1p1ay

$4025

PS/17 $1175 PSl35$1319

GLOllAL VILLAGE TELEPORT GOL0 ................$424
t 4400 ~ ps S•n<Lllotelve FulOlla ~· eco m
GLOBAL VILLAGETELEPORT SiLVER ..............$346
96l96 5end/Rocer.'6 Fax/OJ tn Modom

$799

6 X9 STAflOAROTABLET ...........................$435
6 x 9 p!!UUIMeniltlve Oigltlii.10 U>b 1

12 X12 STANDARDTABLET .......................$635
12 x 12 Cfe&SiirHen$111\'9 tJ.g~li.zmo ta tll~t

GLOBAL ViUAGE TELEPORT BRONZE......'...... $192

12X12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .................$695

PRACTICAL PERIPllERALSPM14400 FXSA..$405

12X18 STANDARD TADLET .......................$959

2-11'!6 Strldffieceive F""1lal• Ml>dom

1,4·100b11:; Sflnd1Recaf\ Cfex/O:ila modnm

,

12x t2 pressure-.onslt

~

dlgll i!lno lah ~t

12 ~ 1Bwes s~1o · s e n 51 1~~0 dloltlzlng tabl.el ·

,

PROMETllEUS ULTIMA HOME.OFFICE ........,...$459 . 12X18 ElECTROSTATIC TADLET ............ ...$1010
OOi'96 SiJnd/Reca~te Fax/Oats modem

12x 18 oressu1e-sanlltr.11 d'ouilino tab let

PSI CDMsTATIOH FIVE.......................... ...$479

PAINTER ..................................................$199

SillVA FASTPATH 5.................................$1850
LDCJlla'k 10Elllrrll'1 Ga:a-.•.'l'
SlllVA NETBRIDGE / TELEBRIODE.. ...... $315/$405
E.<~ •iflclt11C'/ orLoc.illall< n11wo1koeyond 32 nc ttes

s'!li~.v.,~~,s~.~h!.::1,::iJ'i~~.s~e~g

0000/4600 sentflrocer.-c lo.x/d.1t.1 modem

1.;.coobps V 32tis-st ni:l(uu~111 ta:c/dilb modem

SUPRA V.32 /MAC PACKAGE............ $225/$279
V32 san~\ Ettlli! laxlt1Jt• modtrn l\f~h ca ~ •. sollwar~

BRTIDl\!IJJNE 1 ~900 ·420·3636
$2 po r mlnolo

'24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL

18 (20PIC$SUll-..nsltlv!Olgl111lno 1<b'el

~=:n:~ri·~~~~ ~\~~!mp~~~~ softwJie

CORDLESS STANDARDSTYLUS........... ...........$59
fmM CORDUSSPRESSURE-SENSITIVE STYLUS$99
SoFl CORDLESSPRESSURE-SENSITIVE Smus$99

FAX

LINE

GCC PLP II

$1474

18 x28 STAflDARO TAaLET .............:.......$2515

Router betWt"(ln remotenelwarks

E>.tor n1l 8·~ ! a>IOr in!!rlace fer l.\Jtiotosn Po"'rBools

GCC WRITE MOVEII ..............................$525
Pn!Uble 1n\jct pnntei designed fo1Pow!rOook
PSI POYIERMOOEM IV 14400 ..................$425
PSI POWERMODEM 24/96 ........................ $149
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT GOLO ...........$499
CoNNEcnx CPU PowERBooK Um1ms ........S46
AE DATALIHK& Axcm BUNDLE ...............$709
DAYNA SCSILINK EXTERNAL PB ETHER NET .$289
APPlE PowrnBooK DuoDocK ...................$999
APPLE POWERBOOK BmERY .......................$8 9
APPU POWERBODK BAmRY RECHARGER ...... $99
KENSINGTON PowrnBooKNUMERIC KEYPAD ..$95
8AGS , CAORYING CASES, ACCESSORIES ........CALL

300 DPI Laser Printers

PSI CDMSTATIOK FouR ............................$315

En nm sh.ii/no t11'1hliLes. lnclu!Ses 9600bi>s m 1m

SIGMA DESIGNS POWER PORTRAIT..............$459
16·1nch ponr.i•Idisplay pluos di rectly Into Powerooo\
RADIUS POWER VIEW ................................$499

9ppm. Postscript Level 2. RISC

fAfl,\LLDN TIMBUNTU REMOTE Access PACKJ849

lfl!oltgant hub'rAlh twelve 100o..se-Tports & ontt AU ipon

E·MACHINES PoWERLiNK PRESENTDR ..........$469
ce.nneCI• Pow.,0001Ono10 w;.. moon alsp101•
E·MAClllHES PowERLIHKDESKNET.......... ...$669
~~~.~~l~~~~~~llty & connects PowerBook OuoIn

Tl M1cnoLAsER TuReo

6000PI, Sppm, Tabold 11xi7,
RISC, 12MB RAM

1

DAYNA ETHERPAINT / PLUs ...............$329/$599
ScrmVThin!AUI conneclian for LOC.."llla!k prin!ur
S nAL't h.nlAUI connectionIOI m ull 1p~ Loca l fo~ d•lllces
fAJlALlON STARCONIBOLLER .....................$799

:m.lllz6SD40 occelerator

QMS 860 HAMMERHEAD

$6899

ASANTE 108ASET Hua .................. ............$239

Rocm 040 33 ............... .......:............$1979

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE
All OAVSTARPOWEil CACHE$ lflCl.UllE A0""10R
Choose i ll'/ D.r1S!ir mo~ :

3SMHz PowERCACHE..............................$579
33MHz PowrnCACHEWilli 68882 FPU ....$709
40MHz PowmCACHE .............................. $TI6
40MHz PowERCACHEIVITH 68882 FPU ....$935
50MHz PDWERCACHE ............................$1099
50MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ..$1279
fASTCACHElls164K.................................$265
64K Sill c RAMc.!< I~ 101 lisi
c
$
FAST ACHE llc164K.............................. ... 195
G~K S!JtiC RAM cacile IO< llcl
f ASTCACHE 0UADRA 128K ........................$375
126K StrJC HAf.I cacr~ for OJIJl!i

DuALPoRT llsi.... ............ ........... .............. $169
POS adJpter adds mathd u11. ll sl POS and c.1cho conn11c1or

COMSOCACllEllSI .......... ...........................$219
32KStatic RAM c;ache1.ilh IWO PDS & op11onal malh chip

512-476·6399 ... 1219 WEST 6TH STREET

... AUSTIN, TEXAS

78703
BW32

..

-

...........,.__

i. i
;

VmEoSP1ao11 PR0.......................s2491S1015
~~;~~!~~~m1i ;,;/~i~i~:i;,~;~~l~~·~l~~~f.;!~~~ 1
. · $ 0 /-$ 'g
THUNGERSTORM I PRO ... ........... .... 8 9 278
=~,~~~':i~rSI01111 withme Thunderll4 ·
SPECTRUM/24 SERIES Jll ..........................$80Q
Acctlera1eo 24·M color htorlm lor 2t" dls~ay ;
THUNCER/8 I THUNDER/24 .........................CAll
Thunder/8 - Accleralld B-tlt colO< Interlace
Thundern4- Accloral!d24-bUcolor lnterlm · · •
.4499
DIG~ALFIL N....................... ...................$
.
On ine, d~i1ol..tdeoedllino sys11m

SUPfRMATCH 20·T MULTtMOOE TRtNITRON$2399
l\•10-pogo, 21HnchTnnluonmulflmodt ~•PllY
·
, Rt NITRON ................s1049·
SUPERMATCH17·TT
Full·paoe. tJ.lnch Tnnltro_
ndispl11
SPECTRU M/24 PDQ PLUS .......................$1489
Attoieral!O 2H llcolorlntuface lcr 21" If splay
SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ .. ...........................$799
~lfri~~f.24-0r1 co101 1nterl2co tor t3", 16-blttor 17' &
SUPERMATCH 21 Two-PAGE COLOR .........$2775.
TWOi!!QO.21-lr<h co'or Olsplr;
PLATI NUM 20 I 21 Two-PAGE ..........$899/$979
T11<1·11'!1!. 201ndl 121-lndl gray-sca'ed~Pkl
.

\~l ""J~-=1 ~ ., ,,.

..,.{

·-
..:~ .

, _"'

...

IH~1Nirt ·a a

5.1

$279

P'lfl"'

• . •,

. ,;

NEWGEir PRI HlER·lltlE , •t'·
OMS PS·410 I PS·BGO
·•
TEKT ROlilX CGlDR O u1c-~ lln<Ju
Tl M1i:RoLAsm PS17 / p535·.. '

APPLE 12" / 14' RGB .DISPLAY
APru 16' RGB PormwTOtSPLIY
Smo CM·1445

- S399.i s545
$1199

NETWORKING
Asm1t Ell/SC SCSI EIHERNfi

DAYHAS IAA MIHllMl 12·FORT
FMlAllll'J P11orm:ET STAR Cor111Ec10R
SH IV• ETHERG•'IC

PRINTERS

S449

'. ·.. -~<.·.

"' ·

. ,_·. ;
,

,

.

:. : ; $1.499 .

~~~r

'' '

$4291S159

$•169

~~~Jj)~~~~~~~o

$88

$449 /$599
$159

°f'ucAR TYPESTRY ·•
AElROSPECl V,1.3

$131

Smuvis10N30 v.2.5

$549
$122

Tmsme~ v.2.0.

WoRDPE~fECT.V..2. 1 ·

•

S265

,

$175 / $225
$675

00\ff.\X'. / OoY!.FAJi Pt.us

$1199

HAYES ULIRA 9600/SC II

- $1699 .

5545

$489

Mt=ofl OITICE •1.2.5
MS Pn:JJEcr I Womcs
M1wCADv.4.0 '..

•.:' MODEMS &FAXES

·5539

$1099"
s1489

$232

,;

... :;;· -"',.CALL. COLOREtJCORl~Ol'!WARE,. wrnl_ScAllH~R ;• •: .$149
475 1
. INPUT/OUTPllT "; ·r. ·. -_:
S1175/$1319 . APl'lE .ExlEHDEO)<EVBOAAD
$170
· $1474 0ATA0ESK 101 KEYOQAAD
''
$115 .
KrnstrlGJGH TU11eo MOllSE. 4.0 -.
· $101
____
KM11o•ic...;l!~__
1ACPRO Pt.us
__K.EYBOARO
_._ ... __ _,__s1 .1s
, $29 / $99
_ •.. ,
" ~09 /'$283

Sl

ACT! CONTACT
MANAGER

lt~~TIOUAL li.t.llUAllESUPllJRT

uM.\x 1200 /wmrT.W~~cY" :s28891$3539
,'. ,; . · c~Y... ui.W TflliHsl'.W~f Aar;t>TfR. _"· . ' • $679.

hnERtJALI EX!E~ilAL Ktr ';
.
APf>llEOEtlGllJEERIOO 1.44 /-PWS·
BERHOl.lll PRO 90MB Yiirn llITTllfAl:E '

OGR 128REM Tutieo 3.5" MO
OGR 256AEM 3.5' MD
5302 FUJITSU520MB
sm ·Fwnw 1.2Ga ·:
$849 Ou.vnut.1 127MB ELS
$1265 OUM/TIJM ~DRIVE 240MBOUMmJt,1425MB
All SE;.Gm OR~ts
. NNERS .
- 5339 SCA

APPLE SmEWR1!ER
S1675
APPlEPE~OrlAl lAS EAWRITERNTR
$2199 / $2775
APPLELAsrnWRHT:R llF/ llG
$2889
DATA PRODUCTS 1560 TABlOIO
,S1599
DATAPROOUC!S LZA·960
$2379
DATAPROOUCTS lZR·965
$1 179
GCC BLP EUTE
S799 / $1099
GCC PlP 11 /lls
$1449
GCC WIDE WAITEn 360
Hrn~m PACKARDDESKWRllER / 550C .$375/ si 15

.•

Ci.u. ,

Ti M1cROLl&RTURBO

& TAPES

$499• " 't :

y ·'.

f.r

HEl'rl.ETT P•CIWID l.AsERJET 4M •
LISER Mr.sreR MAX WRIITR 400

DISPLAYS

...

. -~ $499 ·' .•

$36

DRIVES

•,

A6oeePHoro~lloP~'-/"i ;.,·auARK XPRess·3!2 .'. . ·· ouAR.KPAssPoRT ·;

TRAINING TAPES

1304 $599
41
1
1604 $1029"'"'llliiiliiiiliill
•~

s·s4~

>"...,....... . .
::.,.$

MACACADEMY VIDEO .

H~h ResolrtionTrinlJM

Exmri~~f

PAu1TBoA110 L1 .................'. ..:......•...:..•: .'..'s789-:..
tliReo
.:....:..:'.....
s 1uHrWmrER MoDEL 95 ..•........•...........$1369
Acce~ai:~ 24·~1~ '~·?'l\11M1~)~;~)up 10 20:: d~~~ ,, •• , 118~tB.~J.a"""' remo'®~ "".1'1do•ttv.~ ·'.·
, . . Luer ptlnierntth6opm,soo 001output.2MB RAM
PROCOLOR32:.:.:;:.,:..;·....:,;-;.:;'. ......,;.. :,;:$2995;.. !.INFINITY.40 •TURDOEXTERNAL ;:'. ..... 1....:)1•.'.$519 ·' StLEHTWRITER 4MB RJIM UPGRAOE..........$269 ·
32-bh Truo·COIOl lnterta~ ... '
,' , . ; · ·.,,:· 44MB&fluesfron\oy3~11 ca~1ldg'e drivu ·
-":_ ·; - RAMup0 rad1tor Sl~n1Wr1ltr Mod•l 95
·
MEDIA TIME••'. ...:..............:...:........:.......$1515 INFINITY 12SMB 3,5" DPllCAI. ...........- ..$1549 ;SILENTWRITER 2MB RAM UPGRAOE..........$125
24·blt cotor:lnti~ac~!or )3". with\idto lll$p)aylca['1"~:, . Rf~1;r~t.!Jlitloalcart(idg<Jdn • · ·.
·;-_ AAMupgrade lor Sl!rllWnt1r ModelS5
24Sx / 24Mx~ 24MxQ..:..$605/$11351f 1135.' .. INANITY .128MB -3_5~,DPTICA~ INTERNAL .$1449 ,; SILEHTWRITER Mooa 95 fAX·UPGRADE.....$529
W~i~~.~~ h color1!1t1rfaalfor 13" 1 1 ~·11 ~ .t~ II;
R!J110'1Jb~ r~rili.b~ ,op\IC')'~~~~; ~11m11f".; OuS<Jra
Adds lax capalllity 10 SientVlrll!r Model95
24·s· TV I 24X. LTV
" ·._
: :,.- - ~75
· ' S:/S254
- . a' ..; l~SF llHITY2F
· , ~OB PTICA
3 5~ 2!M.l!d
n
;L.;_;;.,i.r............... $33~ •._.CDR·3,7 ..._.......... .. .................................$406
.
. ......... ..,...... .. ....
• , '! ~ _."' 9'! , ., ,...•.,.. ,""!'".es .,. "
. Pottllb eCDROM, Reart.r
Actole11t1d24·b1tcolortor t3 ' \ideo dl1 ayl,aptu" . . INFINITY f LOPTICAi.'.'21 MB INTERNAL ' : $299 CDR 7 - ·•

Atc•~l•d 2Hico101, \ldeodl~·y~I U!t
.•- .
51orn 2 1 MB D113.5" ~1Joaidi•)'d"· "';;~'ioi'oo11111 · .
• 4 .......:.....................;·········.... .. .. .$849
BXLt/ Xl
, ,, • $
$
.,
, .
._ •
'l.lultfrN!dQPO<tab'• CD·ROMRrad.r
24
8991 1699
~eralld e!tiiiroioiint4iia<!: '~p;jiiii~le lo24-bll' ' .• PLI 4GBADA~.DJ!IVE...........,,.,.....,...• ;; . ~$1399 l\'IULTISYNC 3FGX / 4FG ................$6291$755
f\CC•l!raled24·blt colorJnt~ttace. · . . /
. ,>·: . ' Vl~~ ~ Tboc
f
up ~r.tve ' ·., ;, , . '.: .: r 1~·1nch multllrequ1~1i;o101 dlsptays
cOLOR· B···.·
·..-c· · - : · $6. 85 ""
ouicK.scs
1: .... .. ... . .r.., ••,...._. •.. :.•.. ~ 319 ' M
.ULTI sYHC·5FG .,.................................$1349
OAllO 264./SE3D '....,..;..................
6CSl·2lluBus._. .....,...
p0$t 1d0jl1
11 •
24-~t cotor l:ntertaci lor)9' d~tay"•:'.h SE3_D
-. PLI Miiill\'RRAY 4~ D C, .:, .....
~ S2249 _ 17·1nch m'ltll"queocycolordlsplai~
CORAECTCOLORCAUBRATDR ....................$1815
460MB ft>;ill hud dn~ w~h Oulci<SCSI
·
MULTISYNC 6FG ...................................$2375
Cal1~ratesdlsplays wlth.~nlfrlac•catds
·
·
_· Plf BSOMB,MINIAR·,. y...:..'t·'..:........ 3599 ._.; 21-lnclr mullllr8qooncycolor d.1pia'JS
21 " COLOR DISPLAY ..........:'. ..................:$2569 '· ,650l.t8 lixednatd drtie~ Oulc kSCSI .
·
MACFG BX .............................................$737
T: 0111ge, 21-!nctt.cotoi;~\sillay ;.
.•
-.. '·· pu,1._0GB MIHIA"~Y.... .,:., ..•:....,.,......$4099. . Accoleia)•d !l-bltco!o_r'1ial1m
.
20 Muu1·SCAN :rniHITR0~ ........ .. ......:....$2149.. ,-., tpoo t~ep ~r~d1~~ 1Y·1~ au1o~cs1 .... ,_ , ,/so MAcFG 24X ...... ,. .........:.......... ........,....$1 549
Two·pa~ 21HnchTrlnllr~n dlsilla)' , • ·~
; J NFINITY DrnCA).'5.25" 6001\'JB SoNV'. ..•:$2769_ o11;ce11rattd24-tltco!orlnWlaoe ,
20" MUlllMODEHITACHl ........:................$1325
~1m.-e. rt11'rlubia oP!Jcll~1• d"'•
CO LORMATE 300 PS40 .........................$3999
Two-i:•oa.,20· 1nclt_T~nluon,~biia'/ ,
· INFIHll'r·"!AX0P.TICAL 1GB ........:............$3299 ; ' Colo1 la$!1 pril\terni!h 17 P_ostS<tiplfonls & 4MBRAIA
CDRAECTPRIHJ 390 .... ......:................:...$6899·
t.OGB,Op_1ic:Jl d[sk dttli! ~llllSSms ~".'!~~seek limo ···' · -COLORMATE30 0 PSBO
CALL
D!~.su~1rm.auon
ollu'.300 d()l ou1P111
.. ·
,1'-...'
, ·;~ · • ' .
ColO( um.prtm01.vAth 3S tiO'iisc~ii'ioiiiS;rn.i·a·iiAAI

,;o..

MICROSOFT WORD

..-..

LOGICDDE 0UIC1CTU X£BA 96196 V.42 DIS
~·

$ ·

$599 - OFTWARE _' .
-
·-$949.. Aoo&•lllUSTAATOR v.3.2 W/ATM
c.u. Aloos FREewm v.3.i
AlOLIS PAGEIAAl<e\ y,4.2A

C!-11vA5 v;3.0
.
'
HE\rurr.PACKAADScMIJH !IC
$1299 ·CLAR!SV{q1tKSv.):p ,.
.- _
MICRD'ICK StANMAkEll 11 /l lXE
.$8491 $1099 Cot111:011xPGwB!Boor. UTILITIES"
MICRDTEK 1850 SuDESCAHHER
• $1399 EFr C~ll(T
'·
SHAR~ JX320 /'~X450 W1111 i•m Rfl.CE . $999 i $3999 FtLEMAkER PRO v.2:0
StWlP TRU:SP.\l\EUCY ADAl'lOR
·
$849 fOX&\SE +MAC v.2.1
UMIJt SCAI! OmCEGRAYSCAlf
S825 fiw.:tAL DESIGNPAUl!Ell v. J.2
UMIJt 630 / \\11ijTRAl.~PAREl.l:Y
$1079/$ 1749 1.1.ACRO'AlllDDtftECTGRV.3.1
Ul.IAX 840 / \Vlnl TIWJSPARWCY
$1699/$,2273 ' MICROSOFT Ex~EL 'v:4.q

';;:"

PAAcf1CAt.. PE~IPHCRA1.S

PM9600SA
PRDl.IElllEUS 24/96 / 96196 SIR FA>:
ZOOMAFX ExTER<4AL 96/48 SIR FAX

$386

$455
$2591$599

$335
$369 ACCB.ERATORS ANO CAtHE
$475 'AE OUICKSll.VER 115!.1•nrn FPU
S239 AE TiWISWAAP LC33MH Willi f PU
" SfB4_ OGR TECH MAJ( LC Exr,VJSIOHCllAS~S
. $46 nEwEn TECHNDwmEs OuAOR• ovrnun1vE
$459
$244

CD·ROM

CutN()I/ CD·ROM DRIVE
EMAC CO '- ROM DM'E
5229 TOSHIBA CO·AOM XM 3201 A
$849 TYPE GALLERY PS
' $299

S2por mlnUft!

•

:

~

..

•

.,._ .. .,.. ,:

••.

,;;::,··.

i'.{ /_:.:./ ', ...

_

$245
$895
$349
$119

$525
$339

sz65

$685
$229

Bll_!TOM U~E 1·900·420·363~ 2~-H~~R INTERNAno~ fAx L~N~ 51_2-~"iS·6.~99~1·219wes~'6rii Smm .. A~s11N, TEXAs 1e7o3
.

$99

BW32

NuBus or llsVSE 30 1111cktaln or ThlekilDT
NuBus or llsVSE 30 Tlictmm110r
LC Tbinor LC 1DT
LC Thln/10T
SEThl~hln

we.can(help-Ybn d8slon your
entire system. Just give one of
our soles consultants acall.

SE Thlck/10T
SE Thlck/Thlo/10T
FrlendlyNet LC or NuBus
(Yl!Thlli/Tllln/1OT Adapler)
FriendlyNet llsl (Yl/Thlck/Thln/1or Adapler)
FrlendlyNet Adaplers Tl!Jck/Thln/1DT
SCSI ElherNet IDT
SCSI ElherNel 10T(PowerBooij
SCSI ElherNet Tbld!/Tbln/lOT
SCSI ElherNet lllck/Thln/IDT wowerBooij
Asante AUi to 1OT Ad111ter
AsanteHub 1012
AsanleHub 1700 or 1ODO Serles
AsalllB 10T Hub/B
Asante 1DT Hub/12

150.00
200.00
150.00
200.00
150.00
150.00
200.00
200.00
230.00
BO.OD

280.00
310.00
330.00
380.00
BO.OD
840.00
CALL
285.00
550.00

[ACHf [ARDS. ACC[l[RATORS. AND [OPROC[SSORS

OISPlAY SYSlfMS

(' p[rn II pYa LI R MArL.I
J [[ u u
·~

·=;~.·

Seiko 14" Trlnllron
479.00
SuperMac 17"
1099.00
SuperMatch 20",Trinllron
1499.00/2499.00
ThunderSIDrm, Spectrum and Thunder cards
CALL
EMachines completll une
CAU
Radius Pivot,Color Pivol
CALL
Vil eo Spigot Complete Line
CALL

·:·.

__________________________________ ·:·:·..•.

,,__

.- :-_...

CBC heCBr ds- UPto 50%Iasler I
FPUs - 1DO to 500% lasler !(Math luncllons only)
AccelerBlors - 200 to 350%fnsler!
• Oayslar • Fusion • Logica • Rndlus •

Lo1ICir:•e lie! 50Mfz W
/882
1019.00
~IC1me lid50Mffl
930.00
AccelmllrMapters
40.00
L1~cacoo lie! D4K c1
m1
139.DO
Lo11'C1delblB4K cacoo
149.00
t.o11ce ll31111~ s111 Am111r
59.0D
20 Mffl Matti clipforAd801er
89.00
DaySlll' P
1wercir:•e 33,411,50 Miil
CAU
oaystar Powircime~il'llw/BB2
CALL
ni~us nociet BidRallis Rocket 251
CALL
mBM~ 040 Aa:e~r111el'8 rorlfll LC,1111.
SE30,11c1
,1111 1111Mac11 FX CAU
t.o1Jca LC,LC 11·II' c1ass11: 11 FPU 89·80

...

::::~

__, •..

~-=·
..•

lnfePnalfonaf Orders cell (512) 832·8282 Fill! (512) 832-1533 \Ve accept Vise, Mastermd, American El!press, and Discover.
Corporate, edueeUonnf, nnd oove1•oment 11urchase orders accepted. Mosl dellvcrfos via Federal Express.

STORAGl SYSllMS
Rf MOVAOU Mf DIA
Optl cal128P
Optlcal800

COMPAR[ OUR ~Al ORIVf STO THDRS.
Third Wave OAidrlve Dl lllr lllyl
Warranty

Price: 268

5veers

1395.00
co111111•east111 (868) 1595.00
Armware Uprades From tape

·2years

Upgrlle Melllod

User Install

1399.00
1899.00 (only 568)
Chip re~ecemenl
Venlkf lnSllll

OEM

Hewlett Packard
3.5"
50,000 hours
Retrospect

3.5"
40,000 hours
Retrospect

Form fBctnr

MmF
Sottware

1199.00
(811NYJ 2899.00
45 SR (8yf]111SO w/clWl~e
409.00
88 SR (8yf]11SO w/cwl~e
509.00
DATllfrlve 268
1395.00
DATldrlve 868 (fire feN' Wl1'1'161y) 1595.00

Archlvll

SJQIUI 45 Ir BB MB cartrlllgc
88.00 I115.00
on r.assene 80 I' OD 11eter
12.00 I18.00
O~lcal Cl'trl•~ 080) 512 lll/sectll'
110.00
Optical cirtrl~ 080) 1024 kb/secllr
110.00
Optl cBI cartrl~ 128 MB
30.00

~PfCIAl!

Adobe Photoshop 2.01 449.00

·.

DISK ORIVfS
Go•BO**
60•120**
120M!
240 MB
520118
830 118
1.2 GB

1.5 68 /2.068

Mm IA

·.

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

349.00
489.00
349.00
829.00
1049.00
1289.00
1599.00

439.00
559.00
439.00
719.00
1139.00
1359.00
1889.00

CALL

CALL

.-,

.

All DI aur OATdiilm Incl* Retro• t
1.3,one DAT cessene, one DAT closing
cassene, and your choice ut SCSI cable.
SyQuest, o,ucal, and OAT evallable
IIUeroally lor the Quadre 950!

PowerBook Accessories
PSI PowerModem
209.00
Global Village Bro111e FuModem
209.00
Global Vlll1ge Sllnr/Gold FuModem 399.00/449.00
Apple PowerBook FuModem
129.00

Scanners
A~a ARCOS 1200 dpJ
UMAX UC830
UMAX UC1200

du• so•mu 0;h ASPECIAL OFFER FOR
lBmsl1111rn!I mi1ve with POWERBOOK OWNERS!
Third Wave's Bmegabyte ,.~IP.!IW
PllW1ll'RAM memory module
-only S709.00I •

Alll81D1120M8 lllll'l!le and 8M8 ~-illll~lilflij~
pseudO·SIBlic RAM ISendBS YID'
Pawer8oak .i we'll lnslaU II !reel
·!Jlll111es trail lo o1~le2118 m le
lid~rive, Moill8 140 1111170 11ty.

Aln avallablH/80 for onl1 8590.00

813-888-9535 East Coast FAX• 303-447-8051 West Coast FAX• 813.884.7466 On-line BBS

t
~!i~-.~
r,_-_

·~·-,

~.'.:_•_.
. .I ' ,.......,_,:
. >a..

.

.

800-846-4MAC

Your Mall Order Superstore··
800-945-JMAC

Conoda

360 Bloor St.. Sullo 901 • To1onto, Ontario M4W3M3

416-921-2321
416-921-4280

EostCoast

lntornollonul
FAX

5426 lloaumont Cle. Blvd.. Slo 300 • Tam pa, FL 33634

800-945-TMAC

Mac

WostCoasl

ORE

4730 Walr..11, Suilo 105 • Bou'dor, Colomdo 80301

800-945-1MAC

Toclt Support

Mon · Friday Saturday' Sunday' e~:;:m
9:00 . 9:00 9:00 • 5:00 12:00 . 5:00 ~~

Video ...

Hard Drives...

~.r# £-MACHINES

Quantum
42 Mb ELS
85 Mb ELS
127 Mb ELS
170 Mb ELS
240 Mb LPS
425 Mb LPS

ln1ornal

External

$199.00
$279.00
$339.00
$399.00
$579.00
$899.00

$279.00
$349.00
$399.00
$465.00
S639.00
$959.00

~ Seagate
337 Mb Runner
613Mb
676Mb
676 Mb WREN
1.2 Gb
1.7 Gb

lnlotnal

ExtomBI

$1249.00
Sl 349.00
Sl 285.00
Sl 549.00
$1749.00
$2169.00

$1349.00
Sl 449.00
Sl 485.00
Sl 649.00
$1849.00
$2269.00

HEWLETT

PACKARD
Internal

402 Mb
633 Mb
1.0 Gb 3.5'
1.0 Gb 5.25'
1.6Gb

2.0Gb

51179.00
$1399.00
$2199.00
$1959.00
$2399.00
$3529.00

External

Sl 259.00
$1 449.00
$2299.00
$2059.00
$2499.00
$3629.00

TOSHIBA
ln1ornal

877 Mb
1.2 Gb

1.2 Gb
1.7 Gb

19" E-Machines T1911
Video Boards
Double Color LC Board
Double Col or SX Board
Doub le Color LX Board
Futura SX Board
Futura MX Board
Futura LX Board

$1299.00
$2345.00
$409.00
$369.00
$649.00
$489.00
$815.00
$1029.00

Sil •.
CM1445 13' Trinitron RGB
CMt760LR 17' CRT
19' Trini1ron Monitor
SmanLabel Printer Plus

$525.00
S11 99.00
CALL
Sl 45.00

radi1s
Monochrome Pivot Monitor
Color Pivot Monitor
19' Monochrome Mon itor
21' Monochrome Monitor
Video Boards
Monoc hrome Pivot
Color Pivot
19'/21' Monochrome
BXJ Video Board
BX Video Board
24XK Video Board
24X Video Boa rd

$745.00
$1299.00
$932.00
$1189.00
$259.00
$505.00
$395.00
S515.00
8739.00
$859.00
$1629.00

12' Monochrome Monitor
12' RGB Monitor
14' RGB Monitor w/swiYel
16' RGB Monitor
21' RGB Monitor
Video Board s
8•24 Video Boa rd
8'24 GC Video Boards

Keyboards ...
$239.00
$439.00
$545.00
$1279.00
$3579.00
$545.00
$1359.00

_:;5. SUPERMAC..
SuperMatch 17' Mulitmod e
21' Pl atinum Monitor
20' Color Dun l-moci e Trinitro o
21' Color Two-Page Monitor
Video Boards
Monochrome Card
Spectrum/8 Series 111
Spectrum/0•24 PDQ
Color Card 24
Spectrum/24 Series Ill
Spectrum/24 PDQ+

Sl 159.00
$919.00
S25t9.00
$2859.00
$335.00
$419.00
$839.00
$489.00
$839.00
$1569.00

.................................
Printers...

$99.00
$170.00
$99.00

ETC LANAdaptor (lObaseTI
ETC Magic Conve ner II
ETC Ethernet Repeater
ETC lObaseTHub
ETC Data Flow II thick & thin

$199.00
$149.00
$99.00
$529.00
$140.00

·································
Networks...

Accelerators ...
$609.00
33 MHz PowerCache
40 MHz PowerCache
$949.00
50 MHz PowerCache
$1379.00
...prices include Math Coprocessor
CPU Adapter
S42.00

UC 1200S Color Scanner
UC 630 600 dpi Color Scanner
Transparancy Option

$3579.00
$1149.00
$679.00

·Powe·.:eooi<s·:::·········

"'>TEXAS

INSTRUMENI~
microLaser PSt7 wfAT
microlascr PS35 w/AT
microlaser Turbo wfAT

ETC Extended Keyboard
Apple Ex1ended Keyboard
Apple Standard Keyboard

$1299.00
51419.00
$1659.00

PoworBook 145 4{40
$2299.00
the PowerBook 145 offers performance of a
desktop computer in a portable design. It has
a 68030 processor and a backlit suportwist
display. It comes with an internal SuperDrivo

External

$1275.00 $1375.00
$1599.00 $1699.00

lntomJI

213 Mb (NEW)
340Mb
760Mb

16" E-Machines T1611

Apple

External

~--= SIGMA
~

--=DESIGNS

Power Ponrait Displayer
L·View 19' Black & White
L·View Multiview Adapter
Si lver Pro 21' GS

S759.00
$929.00
$299.00
$1049.00

New for ETC ...
QMS PS 410
QMS PS 815
QMS PS 825
QMS PS 815MR

$1499.00
$2999.00
$3499.00
$4059.00

. ?~~ ~~l?~~~r!~t .2!~ •...•.•. -~~~~·~q ..

Removable Drives...

ETC DataCAM
Multimedia
Video Camera
The ETC DataCAM B & W
Yideo camera includes the

•

SE E OUR BOOTH A T THE MACWOR L D EXPO

#4062

It's a Vintage Year

For Data Compression
The ETC DataPress offers a
robust bouquet of features that
includes "real-time" hardware data
compression, SCSI bus expansion,
and more at a price that is
pleasing to the palette.

0 11 m

f1 1!)!,

1l•r ET D,o taPrr'

Jo:iMn ii• .1r.rn ty of yow .ITitv. I! c.w
n'tu comrwss somtJiln 11S l1i9l1.1s t 5·1.J· ! ,
m.1ki119 flJr D11 lc1Prm less rxpcu sivt' tluw
/111y11:g 1111 01brr drri •t J11r your sy slmi

The making of fi ne wine is a com
plicated and time co nsumin • process
that should be left lo experts. Data
compression on th e Mac inrosh<t used
robe ju t as diffi ult-until the in
vention of the Data Press'".
The Da tal'rcss, whi ch hip wi th
Mort Di k· /in ™by Alysis, offers the
fastest and mos t co111p lctc system for
squeezing space ou t
of our hard disk
drive. And its speed is
unparalleled. The
DataPress doesn't use
low background
More Disk Space' " from
software trick . When
ALYSIS is included witl1
it writes a fi le to your
rhe ETC DaroPrcss ro
provide rhe easiest and
hard disk, th e dara is
fastest data compression
comprcssed-"real
possible on rho M,1cl
timc''- so that the re

Beside data comprcs ion, th e
DaraPrc enab les you to expand the
capabi litcs of your SCS I bus. Ir is a
gateway 10 an other co mplere SCSI
cha in of seven addit ional device .
And th ere's more. Ar the core of
the DataPrcss i ETCs Sma11Periphcral'"
Engine, an innovation that bring
dumb periphera ls to life. EmpO\\'Cring
th em to do th in • they've never done
before. In this eng in e we've used a
Flash EPROM thar allows you ro add
fut ure PE 01111m 1s by "double-clicking"
o n an auto- in stall in g ico n.
\XI hat arc SPE 0/iliorr s~ T hese arc
program that run on the DataPrc
to add fc.:,1turcs like: disk mirroring,
super volu mes, R.L'd D, encryption,
and conti nuous off- line torage of
rc movJ b lc m Jg nc ti c media .

i no chance of lost data or time.
Pl us, it's caS)' to use. Just plug the
Da taPrcss imo the SCS I port on your
lv1a int osh, and install th e oftwa re.
From there, the DataPrcss can trans
parently ompress and decompress
any fi le anywhere on your
SI chain
- includin g tho con you r internal
drive! Ju t save a fik and it's corn press
ed. It's th at ca y.

So how do you choose rhe best
data co111prcssio11 so lur ion around? It's
a lot less intimida ting than choo in g a
good wi ne. Ca ll I -800-876-4ETC.

Innovation on an Economical Scale

ET l'criphcrals, Inc., 5-116 Beaumont Center Bl vd.
Ta mpa, Florido 33634 • 8 t 3·88,l-2863 • 8 13-888 ·95 5 fa x
Dil ta l' rc,o:;, Srn<trtPcn phtral ;rnJ 1hc l:TC louo ;i re 1r:ulc111:\rk' of ET Pcriphc:r:ib , Int:.
t-.bc111 1m h · ~a r ·wqc 1cd 117idcma1I. of ..-\pp lc Com pul cr. luc. ,\ \111 c 1)1,k Srrncc io:; J tr,1Jcmark of /\l yo:;1\
So fl w;uc, lru:.

LI · l'a1c n1 Pending. ©

l ~'l2

ETC l't: rlphc: r:i ls , Inc All 11 glm reserved .

Circle 4 on reader service card

'*

ALL MAGIC OfllVES INCLUDE A 1 1 2 1 3 1
Qfl 5 YE.AR WARRANTY & THE MAGIC
SQ-DAY MONEY-BACK 13UA~NTEE.
Aj-L MA13IC EXTERNAL
Ot<i'/EB INQ\..UDE CABE
wrrH 40 WATT POWER
BµP PLV 1 CABLES 1 A N UBI S

40MB Hard Drive* ... ...................................$195
52MB Quannirn LP** ................................ .$2 19
105/l20MB Quamum LP** ..............$329/$359
Go 120M BQuancum•* .............................$549
240/425MBQuannirn** ....................$599/$999
425/520MB Fujitsu*.......................$1049/$11 49
830MB Toshibat ............................... ........$1299
Magic l.ZGB Fujii:sutt..............................$1699
Magic I.SOB Micropolistt .......................$2099
Magic 2.IGB eagarett ............................ $2799
Ex1cmal

Kil

$99

MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL
3.5" Op1icol Disk lnclud"I Whh All Macie Oi•ical Drlv

Magic 256MB REM MOST Optical*......$1699
Magic 128MB Turbo Epson Optic.'1 1* ......$11 99
Magic 256/1ZSMB3.5" Cartridges ........$99/$59
MAGIC 45R & BBR
Magic 45R/88R yQuesr Drive** .....$449/$499
S~-Qu est 45 & BB Cartridges ...............$69/$ 11 9

l;!J'i'TWARE UF' TO 35%
F'.O,BTER THAN FWB

MAl;jlC 4SR Sy[JUEST R EMOVABLE
'T!ojlt M AGIC 45R IB ON E Of" BEST SYQ U EBT
ORIYEB AVAILABLE, CF'F'E:IOING HIGH PEED ANO
HIDIH QUAIJTY'' -MAC U BER MAGAZIN E J ULY 0 90

1

MAC3!C l 2BREM 3,5' OPTICAL

MAG I C TAPE
Tai'" lnchi<l<J Wn h All Mogic Tape llodup Ori''"

Magic I50/250M BTape Backup* ..............$599
Magic 525/600MB Tape Backup*..............$999
Magic 2.0/1OGB DAT Backup*........$1499/$1299
Magic 2.3/5.0GBBmrn Backup*...SI995/$2599
MAGIC CD-ROM

Magic Toshiba CD-ROM (XM3301) ........$549
Magic Toshiba CD-ROM (XM3401) ........$699
Magic NEC CD·ROM (CDR74) ...............$699
WAR RAH TJ ES:

*I

U

YEA R
2 VEAR

t
tt

3 VEAR
S VEAR

MAGIC FAXMODEMS
MA131C: AFX &

M AC PRODUCTS USA
HOLIDAY COUPONS
MENTION COUPON WHEN
ORDERING BY TELEPHONE

PKT FAX MOO EMS

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, class I, G1oup 2 & 3 fox,
snftwarc ......................................$89, pockcl vcr inn SI 19
MAGIC: AFX-24196 PO WER BO OK FAXMOD E M

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & recci\'c, 111<llm lS
internally in any Macimooh PnwcrBook,
Group 3 Class Ifax ..................................................... $149
MAGIC: FX FAXMOD EM

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 2, Group 3
fax, software................................................................$ 139
MAGIC: VF' X

F'AXMODEM

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, G ro~1p 3 fax, \l.4 2his &
MNP5, soflwarc ..........................................................$189
MAGIC: VFX V . 32 BIS FAXMODEM

I4400bps modem. I4400bps, class 2, Group 3 fax,
\l.42bisN.32bis & MNP5, soft1varc...........................S289
MAG I C MODEMS

i;:;A:iiii'r:;"·;.;c;;;·x:..M·c;c;'E:;;;..............................................
2400bps mcxlcm. 100% Haycscompalihlc ...........$69
MA131C: V X

MODEM

2400hps modem with comp ression to 9600bps.
Hardware V.42bis & MN P5 ............. .....................$139
MAGIC: VX V . 32 MODEM

9600bps modem wich compression to 38400bps.
Hardware V.32N.42bis & MNP5 ...................5199
MAG IC: V X V.32 818 MODEM

14400bps moJcm wilh compression !O 57600bps.
Hanlwarc V.32bis/V.42bis & MNP5.
Includes software and cable ...................................5259

r

ALL fVIAl31C MCJOEMS INCLUDE
2 YEAR WARRANTY AND 30
DAY MCJNEY BACK GUARANTEE

rl
r. =
2
r. - --- ,
3

I
I

I
I

MACINTO: .ICI
$2099 WITH ANY
M,AGIC PURCHASE

OF' $1 000 OR MORE.

NorVA.UO Wm-t

~

O'rHl!R

2 130/Q3, CnftDIT CN1D e n

PA~ancN.

GOOD "Tl-tPCIUOH

PURCHAbl!9 ONO.Y.- 1

SUPERMAC THUNDER

I
I

24 $2£199 WITH ANY
MAGIC PURCHASE

OF'

$

l 000 OR MORE.

I
I

NCTVAl.JD WITM ANY OrtoiaJ P'ROMC'nCIN. Gaco THRCUclH

213Dl93; CPIIDIT CARD Clfl C. O,O. P\IRCHADU CN1..V~

NEC SILENTWRITER 2

I
I

MD!- 95 $1399 WITH
ANY MAGIC PURCHASE
OF' $750 OR MORE.

.... _ ·--I

NP'fVAUD

W'f01 ANY OTHER

213Q.#93. CRl?Drr CAAO DR

...

PRCMCJTJQN, GOQO TM.RaUtlH

c.o.o. PµRQ.totA!I .

I
I

ON!.\'.

I

!MB SIMMs.................. .. .... ..... Starting at $29
ZMB IMM ....................................... ..................$69
4MB SJMMs for llsi, llci, Qundra ......................$11 9
16Ml3 IMM · ....................................... .......... .... 499
2/4/6MB PowcrBook ... ............. .. .. ......$99/$179/$239
4MB Classic Upgrade .......................... .................$99
LC VRA M............................................ ....................$59
Quadra VRAM .. ............................................... ....$29

030 PRO

030 Accderacors 1d rh B11ilr-in Vidl!o Owp111, 68882 Math
Col'l-ocessar, l'MMU , & 011e or Tim Page Dist1lay .
Sysrem Mcmiwr ................. .......................19" ............. 15"
16M Hz Rai!Gun PRO .......................$899 ..............5699
25 Ml-l zRailGun PRO ..... ............ ... ...$999 ............ ..$849
J3M H: Rai\Gun PRO • • ........... .. ....$ 1199 ............. .$999
•Add $99 for Cla.\Sic .ir Plus Vcr.1iun
•• JJMHzvcr.;i n includes Vinual 3.0
RAIL GUNr • 03 0 SY S TEM V S. MO B I UB 030

RAM
GCC PLP 11/ IMB ............................................. 49
LZR960/Realccch/Quickor 8MB Kic....... .. .... .....$499
NEC ilcnrWriccr 2 M90 2MB Upgradc ...........$249
NEC ilcnc\Vri tcr Model 95 ZMB ............. .......$139
QMS P ·4 10/815 4MB Upgrade .. ............ 239/$349
Tl IMB RAM Upgradc.................................... ....$49
Tl Turbo 4MB RAM Upgradc ...........................$399
PRINTER

HARDWARE FEATURES

RAtlGUH 030 Pao SYSTEK

CPU SUPPORT

SE , CLASSIC . PLUS
25HH Z MOTOR.OLA 68030
68882 BUILT· IN

PROCESSOR
M,., TH FPU

IP11HU

VIDEO PAT H
VIDEO CLOCK
HON !TOR Res.
VIDEO SUP PORT

IVJ RTUAL RAM

~!TH

19' DI SPLA

llOBIUS D30 SYSTEH WITH 19' DI SPLAY

SE, CLASSIC

BUI LT lNTO 6803D
32• BIT

25/IHZ MOTORO LA EC68030
flOT ltltLUDEO
NOT 1rttLUOED
1 6·8 1T

16, 25 , 33.
ll52 x 876

10214 x 768

&

40HHZ

811H%

RAl1 SUPPOllT

ALL 3RD PARTl E·S
USING VJRTUAL J.0
UP TO 16HB

ON LY HOBI US DISP LAYS
HOT AVAi LAB LE
Up TO 411 8

BASE PRICE

$999

$1099

l
lMBll RAM $49
(zMB NEC RAM $139

030

Magic RailGun 16MHz... ...... .. ......... ........................S399
Magic Rai\Gun 25MH: ...................................$449
"'" Magic RnilGun 33MH: ..........................$499
Math CoProcessor Up~r.iJc ......................549/$99
"'" Vinuol 3.0 Virtual RAM s.iftwa rc ..... ...$99

ALL MAGIC MEMORY
UPGRADES INCLUDE
A FlJLL LIFETIME
WARRANTY

MAGIC ACCELERATO R S
~1~iii~·t:c· ojO·;;·;i; ·0;i'~·~~ "·::.:::::Ji99

Magic Math LC CoProces;or................$59
Magic Math Classic II oProccssor.......... $59
Magic llsi Dual Slot Card with FPU ....... .599
Magic Cache lid/ ll<i 64k .....................$ 159

MAGICNET LDCALTALK

4
5
6

RADIUS PRECISIONCOLOR
11
20 $2399 WITH ANY

M a~icNc t singles ...............................................................$15

M:111icNct IO-puck, en.............................................. ........ ..$10

MAGIC PURCHASE OF
$1000 OR MORE.

Nar \IAUD WrTH ANY Cn--!ER PRCMCrnCM. Gcoo THRCIUOH

MAC POWER800K 145

MAGIC E T HERN E T

LEAsE A COM PLETE

ETHER N ET NuBus C AROS

ThickNct .............................. ... ................. .......................$149
Th inNct. .. ... ............................ .................. .......................$149
IOb;•o;c·T .. ........................................................................$149
Tmnsccivers........... ................................................... .. .. .....585

4180 $2399 WITH

SCSI ACC ELERAT OR

ANY MAGIC PURCHASE

Mltgic SCSI II &. Mirror Card&. Cubic ..........................$299
Magic SCSI II ·1blc ............. .. ... ...................................... .549

OF $750 OR MORE.

NCIT VMJJO W'm-4 ANY OTHER PRDMOTICNI. GOOD TlofllQUCJH

CALL FOR A

FREE

MACPRoo·ucTS USA

MAGIC CATALOG.

DAYSTAR POWERCACHE
5DMHZ w /8 82 $1099
W /ANY MAGIC PURCHASE
OF $500 OR MORE.

NCJT VALJD WrTH ANY OTHER PAOMOTIDN~ GOOD TMq:QUCIH

2130/93. CREDrr CARO OR C .O.D. PURCMASfr.B ONL.Y,

7

8UY10

GET ONE f"REE 1 2BM8

OR 256M8 OPTICAL
CARTIDGES .

N ar VAUO WrTH ANV OTHER PRQll.1c:moN. GOOD "0-tRctUQH

t

'U° DIAL OUR
FIRST CLASS
BBS FOR T HE
LATEST DRIVER
UPDATES
AND SOFTWARE
VERSIONS.
FREE BBS
ACCESS
SOFTWARE WITH
ANY PURCHASE.
5 1 2-472- 1 794
VTI 00-8-1-NONE

1LEASE

512 -q99 -0888
TEL 512-m-8881
CANADA 800 ·62H307
SlllGA PORE 65 ·287 ·5181
FAX

1

You know the SyQuest 44 and
88.Together they are the transportable storage standard in the Macintosh market. True interchangeability has been the only problem in an otherwise idyllic

..,.,.,_....~49.9!

599t

f~tretti'llwtrrd~casef/)rPiJK~

transportable storage world.Now SyQuest's 511 0c
solves the problem. With both read and write com
patibility with 44MB and 88MB cartridges*, you no
longer have to wonder which SyQuest unit to buy.

Toshiba
.83Q_
l.2G

~1269

1699

•••••••••••••••
Ask aboutour$69 extencJftC/~.
life PowerBook Battery ·

• • • • • • • ••••••••II
e e. e e e I I :\\',_

AskaboutAPS
sofrwarespeaals

•••••••••

............... .

APS Technologies

JO.d.:11·111oney-b.rl.!U.l nntcc · A100-.t' p"O'J klff;:-y.i IO .i,, rrcrr-,· t.J.:t.
\U:.wl'r-t

\ o r r~inttt;r.1r...inlon1> t ~u>11 tf ~~;Y,llrt~

• Prireunchp« lf'lti11Jom \d1)ttt cu rtunst wltho11t ootkt'.
•AJ l li.trddrln:1 ln<l11dt bnckrt\ rablti. cord~ 1nd l£l>5 m,ilrtd foropen ·

~~~~C:r~~r~e::~~~;'~~1 ~·'.~'!2~· t:,\~~,~1~.~~~~~~~~\T ~~~;~1tl11~/i:~~~~~~·:;~o~,'~l~~~~:~~J~~f~~~;z~:;~e·~.
n•i1'7l"1"(-J't<fr.?iH"l 0...:n:im!)d-1,M JL\( lt\..:'1.l l CD·~Ct1tt'lii'1.
r~~ Y()undS ,G<.;!!Irr:n}:M J>tW:.r;rJ"('Cl . , or\' rm lO'J i~d: H'\•c
~r.nrd 1lll' t

\ f'.n

a,jAPS Ttttn.i.J ,)l."S IJtt.\'ICi l\JY. l iT00!.5 SC5lftrTJIA11h<.itc..sl ~h?tt·
• Toll-frtt ltc:hnlul!ial(JpOn ~ ultm Of for .11 IOft'j ll you nrtd . ~~ tun
l"?a;n·of,.n H.n:1.r,·1irJ fnd.r,. ion 1 , 1 rn ~n.rcnCarr;: IT~

V15<l/Master Card. D11ca1cr. Amer:can Express:No Surcharge.
APS Technologies. 2900S. 291Hwy., Independence, MO 64057
lwrraUO'\JI 1-81 6 478-8!00 f l,)(; 1 -ll16~78-1595(24 lk>.r'1.
lol free UK 080:>-897-5-lS A.JSll<l.a C-0 14-&C- 115-875

1·800 235-2752
Circle 31 on reader service card

Wild ShouldWild Remain.
"Ma11 always kills lite
llti11g Ireloves, and so we
/Irepio11eers /ravekilled
011r wildemess. Some say
we ltad lo. Be Iha/ as ii
may, I am glad I shall
never be yo1111g willto11/
wild cowrlnJ lo be
yo1111g i11 ."
/\LDO LEOPOLD

"We 11eed wildcmess
preserved-as 11111cl1 of if
as is still lcfl, mid as many
ki11ds ... // is imporlm1/ lo
11s .•• simply because ii is
lherc- imporlanl, Iha/ is,
simply as a11 idea."
Wl\LLl\CE STEGNER

"711elove of wildemess
is more Ilrm1a /11mger for
wlzal is always be11011d
reacl1. II is also mt er·
fJressim1of loyally Io lire
ear/It, (tire car//1wltich
bore 11s mid s11slai1rs 11s),
lite011/y lzomewe slrall
ever k11ow, lire011/y para
dise we ever need- if
we lwl llte eyes
lo see."
EDWARD 1\BBEY

Th is space provided as a public service.

"Tiie clenresl way i11/o
lite Universe is lltro11glr
a fores/ wildenress. "
JOHN MUIR

SIERRA
C LUB
Dept . PA, 730 Polk St., San Francisco, CA 94109

MAC

DEPOT~
1-800-222-2808

HARDWARE

HEWLETT
PACKARD

/•CCElfRA TORS

DAYSTAR • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GU ARAN TE E

0

PQWERCACHE33MHZ .................. 595.00
POWERCACHE40MHZ .. .. .... .. ........ 795.00
POWERCACHE SOMHZ .. ........ .. .. .. 1165.00

RADIUS

. ROCKET 251 .. ......... .... .... ... .............. 1169.00
ROCKE1 33MHz .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ............ 1969.00
ROCKETSHARE ..... ........... ... ........ ..... .399.00
SCS1·2 BOOSTER .............................. 245.00
~IASS

MICROSYSTtMS

DATAPAK 45 .............................. 459.00
DATAPAK 88 ........ ........ ................ 569 CO
lflPlJT DEVICES

KENSINGTON

BUS!f1fSS

0lEBOOK KEYPAD .. . .. ................ 97.00
TURSO MOUSE 4.0 ......... .. ....... ....... 99.00
1

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

MIRACLE PIANO .............................. 329.00
WACOM • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARAN Tff

6X9 TABLET .................... . .. ...... .... 449.00
12X12 TABLET (STANDARD) ............ 649.00
12X12 TABLET (ElEC·STATIC) .... .. .... 719.00
12X18 TABLET (ElEC·STATIC) ........ 1149.00
1,1QD Et1S i!. FAXES

SUPERMTACH 171.......................... 1110.00
SUPERMATCH 20T............ .............. 2510.00
SUPERMATCH 21 ........ .................. .2399.00

CM1760Lll 17' ................................ 11 45.00
CM2070Lll 20. .................. ............ 2299.00
SUPERMAC

SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM 24 PDQ PLUS ............... 1499.00
SPECTRUM/24 SERIES Ill .......... .... ..... 839.00
THUNDER STORM .. ........................... 835.00
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ........ .............. 375.00

CAERE

OMNIPAGE ............. ... ........... ........... 449.00
OMNIPAGE DIRECT .. ....................... 219.00
OMNIPAGE PRO .. ........ ................ .. 629.00
CLARIS • 30 Day MBG

CLARIS WORKS ........ .. .. ........ .......... 189.00
FILEMAKER PRO ........................ 259 00
MACWRITE II .... .............. .... ................ 89.00
MACPROJECT PRO .... .... ...... .... .. ..... 389.00
MICROSOn • 30 Day MBG

GLOBAL VI LLAGE

WORKS 3.0 ................................ 158.00

POWERPORT BRONZE .................... . 209.00
POWERPORT SILVER .. .... .. .. .... .. ........ 399.00

lhcreases performonce of
erlglnlal Moc II up to 8
tir.nes, faster tfuein itnle

radiis
n11 l u~

Ht I(

Ql.Jl,ildrd.

to: .. . ..At .u : 1 . 1~ UA'J '4 fir

(603~8)

Radlu.s

. ....... ... $1139
... ........... ...... ... .. .... $1399
.... ...... .. ........$2999
. .... s699
POWERPORT GOLD ............ .. .......... 545.00
TELEPORT BRONZE ...................... .. .. . 199.00
TELEPORT SILVER ........................... ... 369.00
TELEPORT GOLD .................... .......... 449.00
PSI

POWE'?MODEM .. .. .................. .. .. 159.00
POWERMODEM 11 .......................... 229 00
POWERMODEM Iii ........... ............ 329 CO
POWERMODEM fl/ ................. .. .. . 41900
COMSTATION 1 .. .. ........................ ... 155.00
COMSTATION 2 .......... ..................... 279.00
COMSTATION 3 .................. ............. 399.00
COMSTATION 4 ........ ....................... 329.00
COMSTATION 5 .... .. ........ .. .. .............469.00

SUPRA

FAX/MODEM V.32BIS...................... 349.00
POWERBOOK 14.4 FAX MODEM ... 299.00
GCC TECHNOLOGIES

PLP II ................................................... CALL
BLP ELITE .......... .. .............. ................... CALL
W1DEWRITER .......... ............................. CALL
WRITEMOVE II .............. ...................... CALL

(i9s91
60887 Full Page Display .............................. $569
55668 PreclslonColor Display/19 .............. $2059
tlJtlJ2. PreclslonColor DJsr:;>lay/208 ............ $2399
60914 PreclslonColor Pivot ......." ................ $959
55705 Twof:>age Dl&plqy/19 ......... ! .............. $879
60915 TwoPage Dlsplay/21E .................... $1329
60506 PreclslonColor8XJ .........................,. $489
55692 PreolslonColor 24X ...,....... ,,.....•....•. $1.599
60508 PrecolslonColer 24~f> .........,,,....., ....... $4S9
t1Jf:/.'J7 PreclslonColor 24XK ...... ,.................. $819
tiJfi:f1 VideoVision ................................,... $1989
55915 Rocket 25i ......,...................... ,... ..... $1189
60603 RockeiShare ... .,......... ... ..•. ,.......... ,... $399
60604 SCSl-2 Booster ................,.....,. .......... $245

SEIKO

CM 1445 14' ...... ....... .. ............ .. .... 479.00

Df'.TAPAK 45 ~Df'.TAPAK 88

s45t}'JD ~

S58t}'JD

OFFICE ..................................... ..... 469.00
WORD 5.0 .......................... .... .. ....... 289.00
EXCEL 4.0 ...... ................................ 289.00
Dfi'

~

vP AI

~!I ',

ADOBE • 30 Day MBG (Excepl fonll)

ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM .......... .. ..... 359 00
PHOlOSHOP 2.0 .............................. 545.00
ALDUS • 30 Day MBG

FREEHAND 3.1 ........ ......................... 389:00
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .. .. ............ .. ........... 489.~
CLARIS • 30 Day MBG

,

MACDRAW PRO 1.5 .......... ...... ....... 249.00
QUARK • 30 Day MBG

QUARK X PRESS 3.1 ......................... 579.00
APPLE

APPLESHARE 3.0 .............................. 989.00
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169,00
AT EASE .. ............................................ 49.00
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .................. 149. ~
PC EXCHANGE .................................. 79.00
SYSTEM 7.1 ......................................... 89.00
FWI • 30 Day MBG

NEWGEN • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GU ARA Nl!f

TURBO PS/300P ........................ .. .... 1239.00
TURBO PSI400P .................. ...... .... .. 1645.00
TURBO PS/660 (600DPI) .................2795.00
TURBO PS/8BO (800DPI) .... ............ .3599.00

•'YM.\"S
microsystems

HARD DISK TOOL KIT ... .... ....... ......... 124.00
HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL ...... .. .. .. ....... 52.00

OUR POL ICIES

SALIENT SOFTWARE • 30 Day MBG

MAC

.JO· doy Ml!; appUH to d.. lgnot•d monutoch11•11
onl y, Call cu1lo m•r HrYlc• ot 010> 214 · 0000 for a

••h.un Authot l totlon . ~II r•lurn1 wllhot.11 an
outhortiotlon numbtr (IA IJ will b• r•futed. R•t\lrn•d
p1oducl1 mu1t be In orl(llnol condlllon and packaging
otM:t 1111.111 be t.nl bock within .SO doy1 of our Invoice
dote. No r•tund1 for h•ICJhf choro••·

DEPOT.

Mc•• and avallobUlly al prod1.1ct or• tubJect lo
chono• wlthOul notk:e. h11onot ch•ck119qUir• up to
10 wofklng dar1 to ca.or. lnc lllde: name. oddr•u
and lalaphon• n'-lmbeu (no P.O. lout pi.ate}. If
01d•1tng br c1•dH cord. lnclud• ••pltoUon dol• ond
b llllng odd1•u. Como1nkl fe1ldent1 (onty} odd 1.21"
lo110IHl01.

1-800-222-2808
4~53

REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
LAWNDALE, CA 90260
Canada Toll-FrH: 1·800·548·2512

1r....;..

Circle 144 on...

card

AUTODOUBLER .................................. 59.OD
SYMANTEC • 30 Day MBG

NORTON UllLl llES V2.0 .... .. .. . .......... 95.00
SAM V3.5 ................... .. ............... .. ..... 75.00

Billboard Product Index
Hardware

Software

Peripherals

Astronomy

Carina
MacOutlet
800.622.6885 ........... 353 510.352.7328 ............ 355
Monitor

Paneli~ht

CD ROM

CAD/CAM
Dou~las

Electronics
510. 83.8770 ........... 357

Multimedia

Neoview
Diaquest
800.7 o.3599 ............354 800.880.8888 ............3 55 510.526.7167 ...........357
Peripherals
Screen Saver
Business Software
PCon Inc.
MIFP
Colle~ue
Business
800.726.6462 ............354 800.697.64 37 ............3 56 800.9 6.9965
........... 357
Peripherals

Music
Games
Axion
ARS Nova
Amtex
800.8.AXION.1.........354 800.445.4866 ............356 613.967.7900
...........357
Comtuter Systems

Graphics
Training
LA OnlQUter
. Im~ace
818.719.0007 ............354 80 .949.45 55 ............356 Ex ert Advisor Video
80 .999.1766 ...........358

8

Power Book

Video Encoder

Kids' Games

O'Connor House
4 14.734.0259 ...........359

Business Communications

Pilot Technologies
DiW.l'!ff Tech
Di~it Software, Inc.
800.682.4987 ............355 80 .5 8.8546 ............356 30 .593.8952 ...........358

Accessories
Music

KORG
800.842.4777 ...........358
Printer Refills

DGR Technologies
800.235.9748 ...........358
Batteries

BTI
800.982.8284 ...........359
Furniture
A~io Desi~ns

8 0.688.2 46 ...........359

Multimedia
utilities
Micro ac
Hatnet
Tele~ esetting
714.362.1000 ............355 408.725.2810 ............357 617. 4.9700 ...........358

System:agrade

Catalog Product Index

Hardware

BarCode ................................3n

BBS ...........................................3n
BarCode.................................360
Business ...................................372
Coop..ltff S}'5tfm5 .............360
CPD/CNv'l.............................372
Disk [)rTv€s ..............................366
CDFOvl................................372
~ Uf)]ra:Je...............366
~M. .................................... 372
lhe u.s Co....................-...... 367
Communicatbns
................373
tv1a'nay Drect.................. '"368
Cooking..................................373
Peripheral QJtlet ..................369
Peripherals ..............................370 Wst:om DE.'lelopnent......373
Educ:ational............................. 374
Printers ..................................... 370
Engineerilg............................ 374
Enta1ailrnent.......................374
Soft.Wcre
Faits......................................... 374
kcountir9 ..................-........371 Cala:tlgy.............................374
AsbdJgy.....................'".........371 G~ Translatnrs.............375
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Himan Ra:ures..............375
Hyt:eCard Sta:ki...............375
l..arg.JagES ............................375
L.ottay....................................375
tvlathernatics........................375
tvlecfical ..................................376
~ ...................................376
Music/tVlidi ........................... 376
Progranming Tc:xls...........377
Prop3ty Mcnagare1t....377
Real Esl:atE..............................377
Relgior1 .................................. 377
~ng ...................377
Scientific..................................377
ShareNare.............................377

Services
Comp.JIEr lnsurcn::e ........378
Comp.JIEr P.epair...............378
[)ata Reo:Nery.....................378
Dektq:> Pul:iishrg............378
E!iJc:ation .............................378
Laser Ra::harge....................379
Slk:les ...................................... 379

~
C.ases......................................379

CcJve's ................................... 379
Disl<Ettes................................379
~ .................- ....379

Peripherals

24XIJV

Raster1Jps ................ ... ...
Universal PowerCache
50MHz w/68882

$1295
l1t11ry ff!sh. D11sur Th l!t·Year W111111 ty

MacDutlet has just acquired the
entire supply of RasterOps demo
products used for lour days at
MacWorld Expo Boston. All product
carry lull factory warranty and are in limited supply.

$2499.

24 bit large screen displayboard with video

Designer System
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XU

Package Price

24 XU accelerated colo.r card
2075.M20" Multiscan Trinitron

Dream Come True System

With purchase of system

$4599.
llasterOps 21" Color lfrtachi Monitor $2499.

Add a CorrectColor Printer for only

RasterDps 21 " Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLJV

$3899.
$1699.
$2299.
$6399.

PainlBoanlU
24 bit board for up to 19"

limited Time $829.

SuperMac ............................................................ Lapis........................................ ..................... ............
rnll fH Hll~f rnn DOTH OROfRS
R~O HCHmm ~UPPORl

Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System

$3349.

11 bi lamlmld canl v.il~ Supei!.lattll 10 lltllism lri tiu11

Spectrum 8·24 PDQ Supe1Match20' Sys.

$2349.

Aa:el1111ei mo 11~ wilh 10' s.iMaub

SuperMatch 17T Trinitron Monitor IN STOCK
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDOsi

$1149.
$839.

All SuperMac products in stock.
Call us about our special board trade-in program.
Call for special education allowance.

NEC . .................................. . . . . . ... . .... . . . . . . . . . . ..
NEW 4FG 15" MaltiSync Monitor
NEW JFGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

SPECIALS!!

20" Multiscan Trinitron
Monitor $1799
8 Bit System $2099
24 Bit System $2649

IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.

$549.
$899.
$1199.
$CALL.
$CALL.

15" Portrait Displaywith Card
19" Monochrome with Card
19" Grayscale with Card
SE, SE/JO &Mac II Display Cards
16" 8Bit DisplayCards for NuBus

Umax ..................... ....................... ... . ... . . ....... ......
UC6JO 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (full ver.) $1175.
UC12001200dpi Color Scannerw/Photoshop
IN STOCK
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option
$CALL
Automatic Document Feeder
$CALL

Magnavox ............................................ ............. . .
Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor
Magnavox 8/24 Bit Color B1ndles
Magnavox 17" MultiscanDisplay

$419.
$699./$839.
$925.

Supra ............................. . .........................................

OayStar Digital.. .............................. .................

SupraFax Modem Plus 2400/9600
SupraFax Modem 9600/9600 IN STOCK
SupraFax Modem 14.4 v.32 bisIN STOCK
•

Universal PowerCache JJMHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882
Universal PowerCache 5DMHz

$189.
$299.
$379.

$579.
$795.
$999.
$1145.

E-Machmes . ... .............. ...... ................ ............ "~"" SS • Syste
$1799.
MA Micro
ms...............................

E·MachinesNEWIT-1611/SX·24Trin.Sys.
E·Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-8 Trin.Sys.

$1649.

E·Machines NEWI T-1611/DoubleColor Sys.

$1599.

16"lrirri11111 Y118 In aml1111ed rideo lmd. h's~1.
16"lrinitrun "~!rt m1!era1ed ¥ilu l11rd. ln~edibl1 Y~n!

Seiko.................................................................... . ..
$549.
14"R6Bmomnor

$479.

44 Meg Syquest RemovableDrive

16"lrini1111Y1124hi1au1hra1ed1ideole11I.

l'li1h Sdtwara Bual~ anltanriltja

r--1

L....J

- macuutlet
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

CIRCLE 1175 ON READER SERYICE CARD

For your ad to appear in Tiie Macworld Shopper,please'call

800.888.8622

MACWORLD
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FREE!

CIRC~E 5711 Off

Rl!ADEJI SEIMCE CARD

NEW! from P-CON
P-Shooter is the most advanced Network Star
Controller available!
• Increased Speed and Power for Phone wire
based Local Talk connectors
• ONLY Hub available that Re-clocks, Re-shapes
and regenerates data packets
• No special wiring or statistical management
software. So easy to use!
• Only $595 increses your network performance
to warp speed.
*Check on other exciting new product releases from P-Con

Call Now! (800) 726-6462

PCon Inc. 2984 Calle de Las Flores, San Jose CA 95148

(408) 270-3200 International (408) 274-4504 Fax
Computer Systems

N

w you can connect more than
three serial devices lo the modem
port on your Macintosh. The
AXiON switch is an electronic
switchbox that eliminates the hassle and
· confusion of supparting multiple devices on
the modem port.
• Auto-Switch for Comm Toolbox savvy

applications
• Electronically controlll>d Uuough
Control Panel or Pull-down menu in

any application
Work.~ witl1 variety of clcviccs such as:
Modems, Fax Modems, Label Printers,
serial printers, graphics tablets, PC data
links, etc.
• S159 Suggested Retail • Call for nearest
dealer. VISA/MasteiCard accepted.

•

t 150 Kifer Rd., Suite 203 •Sunnyvale, C~ 94086 • 1-8()().8.AXJON-1 • 1-40S-522-1908 (Fax)
ClflC·~ 604 ~ tleADEfl iel!VICE CAflD

CIRCl.E'71 Off R~ SERVICE CAllD

pqwtt8oo~004112Q J2ff7; ,MACllVX4/80 ... ... $2547 13' AplllfCOiof ...... S 487
230 4/80 .. $2477 MAC II VX 5JIO , .•. ". $1777 14' Apple ctiOf . .,. S 511

Pt111 Bok

Poww looHIO 4/80 . $2011 ~c II VX41UO ...... $207 15' NEC 3FBX . . .. $487
110 41tto . .. . Call MAC LC/II Sl/Clauk .... Clll I&' IOftr 1804 .. . . SIOO
J'Q'Ner
"UllRS
17" HEC 5FG.. .... $087
'°''r llool 110 41120 . , ,2817 Stan M1~er II ~E .. , .. $1157 . -ta' Trlnl Otn. Sys. ... 51127
. eiiwer. 800~1604/80 ·, :
,, U..l~UCllO "r"· ·· Sl.0~1 ~0· ~11-ACTrjnl ... $2391
lif~Or .~O!J~ .1~0 4Y,0 ,;,. !~~11 .Y YMAX uo 1200 ~1110! ' .. 09!7 •21 (' ~EC 6FG ' ...... ... S
,2477
,p~er·IW+k14J4r8o'~f~'S22J7.',,,JLl.881Ma R11110v•b 1, ' S~7 C~11tl'rotjuctl.lntollla!llua,
PGw•r Book i45 4140 .:$1991 · Syquest4.4M8 R11MY1bll sj47 IJlpe,alAC, Ruler Opund
au.clra HO 111 •,, ... ... can·, HP Laur 4M. ••. ,.. , Clll
E11chlnuruv1ll1bl1.
Ou14ra 150 SIUO •...• -$S777 'NllW Geq 400 P...... Sim
1 Year warranly,
Qmd1195016/425 •. 11497 lltwOtnHOP .... ,,. Clll Pleasecallorcunenlprlces.
O~d11 71~141120 . .,,, nm OCC BLP f.. ... .. .. stt ~7 We sell only new products.
8ACllc181120 .. ..., , $2&~7 GCC BLP llS .... .. .. •1m lllll YIOlll!i ,W:i llls,CU1..
'f~Clld8/230 , .. ,, , S27i7,,, SOC \Yklewthr .,,,.,, S,1~7 Oealer&111te111lll!l1ltfiff11W11comt,

"'"'*800k llH/80 . S313L
um

CIRCLE 580 Otj ll~DER SERVICE CAl!O

For vourad to anpear In The Macworld hqpper,ntease call 800.888.8622
354
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PowerBook

.

.~~-

BookEndz, The
PowerBook
Docking Station
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminates Cable Confusion
Easi ly assembles in minutes
Power suppl y cxlcnsion available
Allach or dewch in 2.3 second
Works w/Envisio & Computer Care
Model BEl 47 for PB·l40/145/170
BEl47 Sl29or13 El68 $129
Matching securi ty syslcm available

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uses your connectors
Matches your PowcrB ook
Includes switch exlensions
Work wi lh all rear panel pons
I year warranty
Model BEl68 for PB 160/180
M;L~lcrcard &VISA acccp1cd
Dealer inquiries welcome

Pilot Technologies, Inc.

~~~:1~·:=:'d

10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Phone 8( Hix~ .JlJX7 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828·6806 Patent Pending
CIRCLE 5Bt OH READER SERVICE CARD

MicroMac Upgrade
System

only $699!

Benefits:
• Multiply your screen sire and accc lcru1c
your Mac by con"cning to a modular
system
• Sa\'e desktop spncc wi th stnte-of-thc·urt
sliml ine enclosure
• Ex tend the li fo of your Mac with new
uni\'crsal power supply and fan
Opllons:
• Add crisp 15" full page display for only

$299

• Add 68882 mntl1co·proccssor for $75
• Add Vin uni 3.0 software for $80

For a /Im/tad time only- order today!

H~H~T~
Phone : 714.362.1000 FAX: 714.362.5428
27 111 Aliso Ctffie Rd. &ht 1.:s. Al:SO V"re"!J. CA 92656-3366

CIRCl.E 578 OH READER SERVICE CARD

Now Available! Voyager TI -with powerful
new features, striking sky pictures, and
dynamic planetary animations. Voyager II
is an educational tool which wilJ provide
years of wonder and discovery.

Nothing Compares

$159.95

830 Williams Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 352-7328

Requires Mac with 1 meg of free RAM, hard dis k.
System 6.0.5 to 7.0. Color recommended .
Upgrades nvail nble.
CIRCLE0586 OH READER SERVICE CARD
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Get the picture wi th ScreenSavor, the firs t foll-color, photo
based creen sa,·cr. An After Dark/lnterm ission "' accessorr,
ScreenSavor fea tures bright, sharp images from re nowned
photographers Chris Newbert, Ray Atkeson and more. Scrcen
Savor's unique lransilion effects alternate images ava ilable in a
va riety of themes:
•> Nasa/Spacc
0:- Wi ldlife
9 Aircraft
o} Landscapes
a> Train
o} People
9 Undersea
Requ irl's MJc LC or higher wit It 2.5 MUllAM.
i\Urr D.uk " J 11<11k111.u l. 11fllnkkyS})ftn11, Inc.
lt11nmii1ii1n a J trJ1km11l. orlCOM S11m1?.11 lon" loi..
ScrrcnS,r.w ilJ ir.klt:1utk of ,\llFP UC'\l'lc)j'nirm.

Graphics

CIRCLE 587 ON REAOf!R lll!RVIQ[ C,lRD

The Simplest
Image Browser!
....::JJ

Kudo'PorHolio™: Introducing 3 soft- .,,,o,_-----.,..,,~,+~.d
ware utilities to help you see what you're doing
• PICTpocket™: Thesimples! image browser. Quickly organize and locatemixed·
media image files. Creates icons !hatlook like your images.
• Kud Font Bookm: The no-nonsense way Iocompare your fonts. Prinl and see
samples of all fonts on your system. Easy comparison. Easy selection.
• Kud Image Convertn·1: Expandyour image sources. Asimpleclick and drag
convertsfiles from almostany source.
Special Introductory Offer: All 3ONLY $79.00I
. .
Free ImagingReference Guido with Order!

......

24·hour Response: Menuon ad code 18
800·949·4555 or 619·272..()593

• rMSPACE SYSTEMS'."
:"ol'O\\' You

cit

•
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Multimedia

Now Quicklime Movie Capturing and Hi:-B-Video Editing
1 ~J.1
Are Well Within Your Reach~ .1

t

Time Code Based I VISCA~
CllCt.E 443 Oii llEADEFI SERVICE CARD

Discover QT-Paradise and VideoParadise-

All of this capability at a very affordable

:!J new QuickTime capturing and video editing software price. If you everconsidered buying a video

' ·1 packages. Used with the Sony Vdeck, they tum
"..~, your desktop into a powerful multi-media system.
· · Imagine, now you can:
• Create and modify edited video-faster
• Broadcast video off-line-time accurate
• Use and create video database
• Work with storyboard capability
• Enjoy easy, sophisticated, automatic QuickTime
capturing

editing and production system, but thought it
was out of your reach, get ready to discover
Paradise. For more information or to order
Vdeck, QT-Paradise or VidcoParadise contact:

HIA\TN
ET
I
Human All Trcm•IOI &. No twork

20440 Town center Lane,Suite 4A
Cupertino,CA 95014

Ph: 408•725•2810
Fx: 408•725•0309

Cad / Cam

Multimedia

.'

""
l'. ~ •.••,.
!1"

~

, Sedbe best In
M'acliltosh video
control for animation
II tksktop production:

•Schematic Caprure
•Digital Simulation
•Pares Placement
•Manual Routi ng
•AutoRoucing
•Board Manufacturing
•Phoroplorti ng

Douglas Electron ics, Inc.
2777 Alvarado Srrcc1
San Leandro, CA 94577
(S 1O) 483-8770
FAX (S 10) 483-6453

• DQ-Animaq™

.' • .Quh!kPaSSTN
• DQ·MAC232"'
• Mac lmageNode™

.!)J.;Q!J11J
.D.JAQUE$T ~OOTH #1949 M ACWORLD SF
1440 'San Pabio1Avenue Berl<eley;,Callfornla 94702
·. Ph<m.e'@.9 :526:7!1 67 FAX 510 526. 7073
Games
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EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) is the electronic exchange of
business transai:tions such as purchase orders and invoices. EDI
is quickly becoming acriterion for selecting between you and
your EDI-capable competitor. Companies are building closer,
long-term relationships with fewer suppliers (that can do EDI).
Don't get swept out the door when your customers clean house.
Don't lose aprospect because you
can't do EDI.With MacEDI, your
Macintosh can exchange EDI trans
actions with any computer and EDI
software used by your customers.

Digit Software, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1425
Sliver Spring, MD 20915
(301) 593-8952 Fax: (301) 593-2201
CIRCLE 470 OH READER SERVICll CARD
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PostScript®Language
Interpreter and Utilities

Introducing Jetlnc:" from DGR Technologies.
The economical refill for your Apple StyleWriter
& Hewlett Packard DeskWriter inkjet printer.
Colors Available: Black,
Brown, Blue, Red, & Green

•
•
•
•

Black Reflll Twin Pack

$15.99
plus shipping & handling

..-._......_ DGR Technologi

•••
•

~

••

1-800-235-9748

• Outputs PostScripl"documents to Apple
(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS), HP, GCC,
Canon (incl. CJ-10), Epson, and others
• Converts Postscript 'into TIFF & PICT,
variable resolution upto2400 dpi color
Supports all PostScripr and TrueType fonts
Previews Postscript'' files, incl. color, interactive PS editor
Chooser selectable & AppleTalk compatible
System 7compatible

V!.2

TeleTypesetting

311 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-9700 Fax: (617) 734·3974
CIRCLE 1193 OH READER SERVICE CARD

New

T-Script $145, Basic '85, Deluxe l495

Macworld
Sooth #543
ClACLE G17 ON READER SERVICE !)ARD
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Pow1mC11AnGER HlR
~1Ac

Pow1m800Ks

140, 145, 160, 170,&180
A portable, full cycle conditioner that includes
discharging and fast charging capabilities. $129.95
Powerbook Battery $69;95'
Starter Kit (Power8harger &-Battery) $149.95

B

BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC.

5700 8andlnr 81vd.,Commeroe, CA 90040
213,728.7874 800.982.8284 Fax: 213.728.7996
Mastercard/Visa Accepted Dealers Welcome ·

"Now The Best Mac Desk

Is Tailored For You:'

Introducingergonomicallycrafted,
fullyadjustable Macintosh desks from the
"Best Mac Desk" people.
VAR INQUIRIESWELCOME

FREE CATALOG~ ,.~

503. 690.1400 FAX 503. 690.1444
A.G O EJ'C()e011.A l 6'.6J 1tv6

AGO~ O ll

0

G

I 0

er<v< ll O•o. o "oo"

81l.353J0436

Kids' Games

Easy Access!
Great values are just
a phone call away.
MACWORLD

MlWi ili@rU(j

Direct Response. Direct

Result~.

Kids Love

The exciting and educational point and click adventure!
This M:acro.\lind-basC'd ~ ""ith full color and sound, cn1crt11.ins 3· 10 )'l.'2r-dlh fothours.

• Am!IZing 8-blt animation
• Full dlgilizcd sound

• Timc nnd alphabet learning games
• Fun action in every room

Rf'QuircmcnllC MacintMh Oa.Wc II. LC. SEJJO. Mac II Sttin orQuadra.
2 MB RAM rninimunL H·bh color gmphk:s. S)'51t.-m 6.05 or LllrT.

nc111il l'rice

si,..;.i lntrodooory l'riao

~

$39.95

OT.omM>f I louse Suftwaru
Z2UiS.G1ad)'SA\~

Applc1nn. Wt 5'19 is
(414) T.W-0259

ClllQU 114 ON REAQER SERVtctHWID
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ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC
wottllll\G IO'J
It \ I \

't ll I I

Buy • Sell • Trade • Rent • Lease • Repair • Service • New & Used

BAR CODE READERS

"Macintosh Remarkeling Specialists Since 1987"

I I II \ \

BAR CODE
READERS

PORTABLE BAR CODE
READERS

•Top rated by
Independent
reviowl
• Optional Magstripe Input
• 1or 2 scanners per reader
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389
• Complete with Steel Wand-$399

•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
•2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
•Complete 64K Unit
with Laser - S1734
•Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - $799

Call Toll Free In the USA orCenada

800-345-4220

"The WDP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use.''
Brett Fifield, Bitstrearn Inc.

European Office:
RUllstraise 6
9050 Appenzell, Switzerland
71 07 5115
71 87 5117 Fax

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTUSH PLUS, SE & II
Connects on keyboard or AOB
Requires no addit10nal program or pon
Does not allect keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality, heavy·duty umls
Also available
Smar1Card encoder/reader
Magnetic encoder
Code 39 UPC & Printing Soflwaro
Portable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833 800-526-5920
Telex: (Graphnel) 37t 9097
FAX: 415·856·3843

"We'll Beat An Dealer Price On An thin , An where!!

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Claulc 114/80
LC 114/160
I
II SI 5/80
llS15/160
II Cl 5/230
II VX 4/80
II VX 5/80 W/ CO ROM
II VX 4/230
II VI 4/230
QUA ORA 700 4/400
QUA ORA 950 w/ 8MB RAM
QUADRA 050 84/1 GIG

USA Headquarters:

Computer Systems
RACKMACS 1\ 1
GrecnSpring expands In line of lndu11rlol
Mncinroshcs® 10 include lhc LC II, Clusic II
and Quodra 700.
Classic 11 and LC n •ys1ems combine monitor
and CPU in one rock or pone! mountable

enclosure.
Available rock mounted Mnc proccaaors now
include nx, llfx and Quadra 700. Touchscreen
option ovall oble on rock mounted monhon.
Rock mounted keyboard drawer/m01rsc tray unh
alw available.

$1099
$1299
$ 1649
$1719
$2649
$2799
$2579
$2899
CALL
$4099
$5249
$7999

I

3004 Mission Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408·468·9938
408·458·9964 Fax

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Call
800.888.8622
to rese1ve your space
in The MW Shopper
today!

r!:flllMM 

Quadra 900 / 950 ...$3819/5 1 ~
•PowerBook 100 (NEWI} .. BE
PowerBook 140/145 .1584/17E
PowerBook 160/1 70 . 212412~
Quadra 700/PB 180 .. 3299/35~
lmageWriter 11 / LQ .......249/34
LaserWrtr !INT I ND< 1199/16E

Macintosh

•For all Macintosh models.European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 12B, MSI, Code 39
•2yearwarranty
•Same day shipping, ffee UPS Blue
•~day money back guarantee

* See Us At Macworld #4261*
Mac Plus I Classic ......$299/694
SE30 2-40 & 4-80 .....1299/1449
Mac LC 2-40 New/LC 11 949/974
~Pi,~J3.:'Mac llsi I Mac 112·40 1099/1099
ur• Mac llx / !lex 4-80 .....1599/ 1599
......_ Mac !lei I Mac llfx ..... 1899/2419

Best Prices In Canada Since 1889
No Cnstoms Hassles
1be Best Warranty In The Business
Sarne Dav Repair/Replace
sausractlon Dr Monev Relunded
True Mac Experts Dn Xtatt
All MaJor Hardware,Sottware
Service Contracts

IQ.11.%,ffitfa§ l ::tfflli4tW
160 '4/80
160 '41120
170 4/80
180 4/80
18041t20
DUO 230

$2549
$2839
$2999
$3799
$4099
CALL

StvleWrlter $329
Laser llF $2125
Laser llG $2699
;

:f•Ja

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARO

1320
$329
1
130'4s
CALL
160'4s
$979
Thunders...m .,, 2675 I 936
$1999
Thunder24
2199
11' 1-W
20TTrlnllron 2339 •
;
21 • Dlsplar 2199 Full Pg Mono $569
20" Hitachi 1399 19" Mono
$849
17" Trlnllron 1009 21" Mono $1089
Spigot Pro
1009 19" Color $1599
1
,j~
20s Color
Cal l
21"Color $1899
PS-410
$ 1399 2'4XP Card $489

l d' l·@U !j

MAC/f/J!
1992 - MAC LEADER

FI!

I

CALLUS LAST
..:r Quadra ..:r Printers
~ llCI ..:r llSI ..:r llFX ..:r Monko11

·-·-p

I~~::rnMR ~~~§§

~ Powerbooka

~L~~1s1on 8x u~~

PS-860
$3849 Prac.24x $1299
Color 1Op $4199 nocker 33 $ 1899
Scrip I 1 $4699 Rocket 251 $1179 1
1 1•1(r-j ~ I Video Vision 1829

II : i

o

4

PS400P
PS660
'4408 t 1X l 7
6808 t lX 17

FULL

E ·M§tHtW

$1650
Fax: (310) 470-8099
$2599
10837 Sanla Monica · LA, CA 90025
CALL NEC16"Color $599
CALL 161gHardDsk. $1249
~ BOMBAp,leHD $249
CIRCLE 453 Otl READER SERV ICE CARO
~ JX-600
$9989
$889 1
630 w:r""'"""°" 1099 ScanMalerll
1200 1 ~00d"" $2999 ScantAaker ll•e $1179
Trans Option $699 ~an'.:'.:~'.'.!.o S2,:149 - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

I

GreenSprlng Computers
1204 O 'Brien Drive, Menlo Parle, CA 94025
Tel (415) 327· 1200
Fax (415) 327-3808
CIRCLE 519 OH READER SERVICE CARO

I H~

(BOOJ

I

FAX

u

§il /

227.6888 "/saw it in

us AT (310) 473-5236

I PrlcesSubjec~~~°i:=~nollce.
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I ~

I
I

~

The Latest 11acs aHardware

Your #1
Export

Latest Apple-Products!
FaxorCatlfarOlscauntPrlcesl
Specla!ISonyTrinltron 20'R.G.B./24bltAcceleraled 523991

"'-••n-- /
ouu• -..-

•1W11•As111~•IQl!IP•t.f&l!~1•1!P•tllll'1~•11N!eo•PU•t111111m

320Po11Avo.Wt1lllury.H.Y. 11190

•lli'm•Wlll!l ,. /61/I0/11/1111/tlf/ PIJU6C8fl/IU

•QNl•ldlJl•hllll8'1•~Mac·1"1'1•1111n1a•l!11111Dll'llleol

GfUNO!JPDI .. FREE

~~~M~~~ : ,....::::
Per.ionaJServke, Honest Prices &Reliable Deliveiy

· •

! , _ • ..••• =t~
l~ I
~/311y • Sell• Trndc Mncintoslr Co111p11tcrs
---

-

Preowned Macs with Warranty
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Cu stom Setups
FA X 310-317 -1583

L1~
- is=-,-

800-432-BYTE
Open Monday - Saturday
22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265

CIRCL E 428 ON REA DER SEnVJCE CA RD
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QMS SPECIALS
PS 410
ColorScript 100
Laser Printer - $999
Model 1~

Factory :Refurbish ed witb Manufacturers Warra nty

USED: $ l,999 - 300 dpt Color Laser

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE

CPU's

fi3

~

Mac Plus - $359.00
Mac SE 1/20 (800 K) - $625
Mac II 2/0 - $949.00

MacIlcx 1/0 $1279.00
_, Mac Portable 1740- $799.00
Call for latest_pricing on
Mac SE/30, Ilsi..Ilct, Powerbook, etc.

Printers
Mac Classic 2/40 - $775.00

~

Mac LC 2/40- $899.00
Mac !Isi 3/40 -$1499
Mac !Ici 5/0-$2,249.00
Call for latest pricing on
Mac Ilvx, Classic II, Powerbook, etc.

Monitors

Apple Accessories
Portable Keyboards -$35.00
~ Mac llsi NuBus Adapters -$ 125.00
o Mac LC Ile Adapters· $75.00
~ Loca!Talk Board for PC -$25.00
~ Hayes 2400B Int. Modem -$25.00
Apple Stand. ((eybd - $65.00 (used)
Laser Toner -Savings

B
00
;:::::i

12" Mono -$175.00
12" RGB- $325.00
13" Hi-Res RGB-$450.00
Portrait Display -$399.00
Two Page Mono -$799.00
211' Color· Sl,999.00
AP11le Univ. Mon. Stands - $35.00

Apple Parts
gs
::S

Mac Plus -$85.00

Mac SE + SE/30 -$95.00

MacSEAnalog · S11 5.00
Mac Classic· $125.00
~ , Mac LC/LC!l · $125.00
~ Mac II -$250.00
~ Mac llfx · $275.00
§:: Quadra 900/950 · $375.00
Q...

Sl

Radius, RasterOps
& SuperMac
TPD Mono -$799.00

@ 19" Trinitron · $1,375.00
~;:::::i

19" Hitachi- $1,150.00
• similar savings on other models!

QMS

2§

en 1bit · $59.00
~ .[ bil . $79.00
~ 8 bit . $95.00
o Portrait Disp!. · $25.00
~ Radius. Rasler011s,
~ Super:vlac · SBlow-Out

S

~ 120 M13 Int -$ 11 5.00

Mac Plus· S199.00
Mac SE (SOOK) · $225.00
9 Mnc SE (FDHD) · $275.00
Mac Classic -$ 199.00
i:c :\lac Il · S,175.00
~ Mac !lex -$750.00
c.=i :\lac Portable · $250.00
laser ll NT -$279.00
Laser ll NTX · $579.00
cr.i

ImageWriter I Wide -$149.00
~ Apple Laser IINT -$1,295.00
en Apple Laser IINTX- $1,595.00
;:::::i Apple Laser Ilf-$1,999.00
Apple Laser Ilg- $2,499.00

~

40Ml3 lnt -$ 150.00

i:::i 80 MB · 42;) MB -$a\'ings

PS SW l'ost;;t·ript Printer· Demo· SU9!l.OO
New · $1.6!)!).00
Turbo (NE\\l •SZ.:1!19.00
PS 815 :vm P1intt•r- .. .... Demo -$2.749.00
New· $2,999.00
I'S 820 Printer · . . . .. . ... Demo· Sl.599.00
Nrw · $1,899.00
Turbo (Demo) · $2.5!J9.00
I'S2220 -. ... ... ....... . Demo · $5.500.00
New· Sli.!150.00

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT*

New and Used Mac's

•

Bought and Sold

1-800-729-7031
Comp;rrc Our l'rircs.
S1wice.

Entire Mac line

~
S·A·L·E

latest Models In Stock

(j1rnli1y &

•
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Demo Mac Truckload Sale!
SE
1-20
$549.

UPGRADES
flex to !lei ............. ... ... .... $799.
llcx to Quadra 700 .........2499.
llci to Quadra 700 .......... 1999.
Mac 128,512 to plus .. ......299.
Mac 512ke to plus .... ...... .179.
SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly) ... 99.

Powerbook 140 Accelerator!!
You've heard about it! You've read about It! Call for details!!
Mac Plus ROMS ....$189.
1.44 floppy mech .....277.
Appletalk PC card ..... .49.
Plus logic board ....... 149.
LC logic board .........449.
Mac II logic board .... 549.
Token Ring Card .. .. .199.
PC 5 25 Drive (n cont oller)49

PRINTERS
Laserwriter ............... .....$799.
Laserwriter Plus ..... ... .....$999.
Laserwriter llnt .. ........... $1299.
Laserwriter llntx
$2099

sh reve
Systems

PARTS
800k floppy mech .......89.
Plus power supply ...... 89 .
SE analog board ....... 149.
SE logic board ..........149.
Laserwriter !Int lb .. ....279.
Coax/Twinax Card .... 199.
Personal SC board .....39.

1200 Marshall St Shreveport LA71101
FAx 318-424-9111 rech 318-424-7987

SYSTEMS
Plus ................................$379.
Classic 1/0 ............ ...........589.
Mac II 0/0 .........................999.
LC 2/0 .............. ................699.
llcx 010 .. ......................... 1399.
llci 0/0 ..... .......... .. ........... 1799.
VIDEO BOARDS
Apple 8-bit ....................... $89.
Apple 1-bit ......................... 39.
Apple Portrait. ...... ..............99.
Apple 2-page mono .... ........99.
R t • 264
269

800-227-3971

CIRCLE 425 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

ACCBS II
USED MAC EQUIPMENT
00

1T

BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR USEO EqUIP El'l1' UNTIL YOU TALI< TO US.
WE O~A(. J(CLUSIVELV I N f\1AC IN'(OSH SvSTEMS ljND P e11 1Pll Rl\1,5.

800-662-5606
26 K EWl\YOI N D ~ IV E· SALE!,1 NH 0 30'79
CIRCL E 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD

G.T. Industries
California: (818) 785·2800
FAX: (818) 908·5334

We DEAL on
MAC's & More!
SPECIAL
MAC llci/4MB/BDH D...... $2295
MAC llcl/4MB/23D HD .... $2690

• Free Upgrades • lkegaml
•Macintosh
• E·Mach
• RaslerOps
• Syquest
•Asante
• GCC
•Sharp
• Mlcrotek
•Radius
•and More
•H.P.
Complete
•NEC
Service
• QMS
Department
• NewGen
Trade-ins are
• DayStar
• SuperMac
Acee led

0 UH DR H
750. 950
•

NEOVIEW 800/880-8888
8760 RESEARCH BLVD

AUSTIN

TEXAS

78758

Continued ...
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Let Mac• In• Stock Sa.tisfy It!
Our compefitive prices include: -

1. Service
Work with a Mac pro,
not an order taker.
Expert help ensures the
right choices for your
needs and budget.

-

'

2. Selectlon

3. Safety

4. Support

Classic II or Quadra.
Custom cir sta ndard.
Appl'ep r third pa rty.
We' IL help you build
you r system, your way.

Mac•In •Stock is the onlv
dealer who will bench ·
test your system, and use
double boxes for
safe shipment..

Tech support is toll free.
Repairs or replacements
are handled via Federal
Express (in and out
at our expense).

H ours:

Weekdays 10 a.m.  8 p:m. est
We accept Visa / MC / AMEX
Cash discoun ts.

- Int'l: 305/321-0904
Fax: 305/321-0905

800-944-6227

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS
SYSTEMS
Preforma 200/400 . ..... . . ... .Call
Preforma 600 . ...... . ....... Call
Mac II VX W/CD ROM ...... .. Call
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 ..... 2549/Call
Mac 11SI3-80/5-120 .... 1545/1995
Ouadra 700 4-425 . ... . ..... 4195
Ouadra 700 4-120 ........ .. 3799
Quadra 950 .. ....... .. .. ... Call
Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 .. . . . Call
Powerbook 160 4-40... . . .In Stock
Powerbook 180 4-80 ..... In Stock
PB DUO ...... . ..... .. . In Stock

e ,11C•U!1C•l;f.,

Sony Tri!. 1304/1604s
.'!(
Radius Color Monitors
Supermac
~
E-Machine T16 MR
~
Rasterops
::::
24 bit Acc. Card... . . . .... . .. 849

8

MU;llhlij;t#9

Appl. llF/llG/NTR ... CalVBesV1599
Nee Silentwr. 95 ... .. . .. .. .. 1399
OMS 410 ... . ... .. . ... . .. .. Call
OMS 815/815MR . . . . . . 2689/3469
NewGen PS·410/840 . .. . 1699/Ca//

Wii•l;fA@•

SyQuest 44/88 . ... ...... 465/Ca//
CD ROM ..•Call FOR BEST PRICE

&'{i(:Wll3;(§9

UMAX UC 630/1200 .. . . . 1145/Ca//
Microtech 600Z/1850S .... .. . .Call

COMPUTER ~g~g~
Tel (310) 474-6636
FAX (310) 474-4665
1880 Westwood Blvd., LA, CA 90025
Mon. -Frl 8:30To6:30

Sat.10:00To5:00

...ES ABllSHED 1981*..

1-800-275-9924

MACINTOSH CPU'S

Phono 616·244-8590
f .. 010-244&94

CLASSIC II.... CALL llCi 51120....... . 2575.
LC II 4180..... .. 1295. ll VX 4180.. ....... 2645
llSI 31 40... .... .. 1495. ll VX 5180+CD 2899.
llSI 5180 . .... 1795. llVX 41230........2995.
POWERBOOK'S
QUADRA'S
700 51120.... 3795. All Conllgurallons
Avalable
700 8i 240.... 4095. 100
950 81240... .. 6295. 145 4140
IN
950 24i 520.. . 7195. 160 41120 STOCK
950 6411.2GB 9395. 180 4180 PLEASE
95012811 .2 11750. Duo/Mini DockCALL
SUPER MAC
RASTEROPS
SuperMa lch 17'' 1045. Sweel 16" color 1245.
SuporMalch 20" 1675. 20T Mullimode 1795.
S•pmMa:ch 21" 2475. 20" Mulllscan Z750.
APPLE/HP printers
SHARP
Laser NTR
1675. JX·320....... ... . 1495.
Laser IF
2495. JX-450....... ... .. 4245.
La se llG
3250. JX·610.... ........ CALL
Ht-End printers
Ro sterOps Corre clPrlnt 300
6995.
Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17
11,500.
LaserMax Unity 1200XL 1200dpi
Call
OMS ColorSript 100 Mod-301
6795.
OMS 815MR1825MR
309514095.
SCANNERS
Umax UC-630 60Ddpi+Adobe
11 25.
Mlcrolek Scan Maker II 600dpl
950.
HP Scanlel llC color scanner
1425.

Computer
Revelations Inc.
1461 l.akolnnd Avo. Bullo HS
Bohomln, NY 11716

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP!

Macintosh
LC II 4'40
LC
114180
LC II 41 160
', Sl 3/ 40
•, s 15180
I SI 5/ 160

$ 1299
$1399
51549
$1779
$1929

11vx 4180
$2599
$2799
llvx 5180 CD
Cuadra 700 410
Call
Qundra 950 810
Call
PB 1454/404180
Call
PB 1601180
Call
PB Duo's
Call

l 11 c1 5180

s2499

Printers

I

S1199

:H I p k d
l ew ett
ac ar
$2099
l HP Laser 4M
l Deskwriter
I Deskwriler C
l oeskwriler 550C
Pninljel XL300

I

$395
$549
$749
$3550

I

PSNTR
$1679
Laser llF s2229
Laser llG S2729
Slylewrtter $349
OMS 410 $1429
Wrn emove 11 $529
5859
PLP 11

:Scanners

SuperMac

lHP llPillC $899/1399
$ 11 29
l Uma< 630
: uma< 1200
$Call
1M1ek II
$929
1
M1ek llXE
$ 11 69

17' S-malch
20' Color
20· Dual mode
Spectrum 8•24
Thunder 24

$1079
$ 14 59
$2399
$839

$2295 1
I

Get Our One Year Warranty! I
Pflc n '" •wbl•c1 10 ch•no • _,,.1nou1 no ll c...

I

1

Call for hard to find parts!

NEWAND USED
BOUGHT AND SOLD
We also offer

r

MONTHLY SPEC/ALO

SONY 19" wt seit
olor Trinitron

$2395.
w/ 24Bit $2695.

Sony 128MB MO Mag .optical
Sony 650MB MO Mag.optical
Toshiba 830MB 3.5" Dr.
PLI 1 GB Mini Array quick SCSI

S 1495.
$ 2595.
$1395.
$ 3495.

I
I

:

' ' I '

All items new. I year warranly.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
C.O.D. orders accepted.
Eslablished 19!!8. 8eHot Businil5s Bu1eau membel.
Ki11t1 Cono1J11r1 i5 ttot t'fh!llld .m K1• Suftwt11 ..,.c.

KIWI COMPUTERS

P.O. Box 67381
Los Angeles, CA 90067
US &Canada (800)334-5494
In California (310)553·4507
Fax (310)286·9667
Mon·Frl 7.30am-4.30pm PST
CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I

I

liJillll!.lfl!M!~~~~~iji!j~~!il!

I

I
I
I

~------------------------------~
CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA
TEL: (310) 398 -3300

mlCRO
comPUTER

FAX: (310) 391 -2488

3847 Grand Vi ew Blvd. LA.CA 90066
CIRCLE 506 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1·800-334·KIWI
Classic II 4/120mb.......$1199
Mac LC II 4/40mb with
14" color monitor.......$1549
Mac LC II 4/1 20mb with
14" color monitor.......$1749
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with
14" color monitor and
MacPro kcyboard.. .....$2399
Mac llci 5/120mb with
14" color monitor and
MacPro keyboard.......$3099
Mac Ilvx........................Call
Mac Powerbooks...........Call

"I saw it in the
MW Shopper"

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shqpper, pJease ca11 BOO.BBi~.8622
364
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MACMARKET

160 8160 ......-. 2865
160 14/ 120 .... 3679
160 4/60 ......... 3679
160 4/ 120 ....... 4019
180 141120 .... CALL
Oue210, 4180 ..... 2139
l:XJe230, 4180 ·--- 24 79
Oue230, 4/120 .... 2819

800 •223 •4·MAC

•Yoo are not chargid unt~ your order is sllWed •

4MB/40HD ..... 1145
6M8/ 160HD ... 1599

•Prices arc su~oct to ctwge v.illlout noti::e •

In carcwnia cal:

Mac llcl

TEL:818·708·6388
FAX:818·708·6399

8MB/1 60HD .... 2775
20MB/ 525HO ..... 3795
20MB/ 1gbHO·-. 4369

Rasterops

TIPrt-

PU Infinity

Thunder 24 ..... 2295
ThunderS1omi ... 789
T Slorm Pro .... 2995
Spec. 24111 ........... 829
Spec 24 pdQ .. 1579
Socclrum 6.24 .. 626
20' Color ........... 1479
20T Color ... .... 2445
Pla11num 2 1' ...... 995

20' Mu ~iscon ...... 1339
Pain1Board LI .... 625
24S1V .................... 770
Video Time ....... 1159

PS 17. 2.5MB . 1299
PS35, 2 5MB .. 1399

40 MB wlcar1
88 MB wlcar1
Op1ica1 128M

549
.. 659
1499

LaserMaster

4GBDATEx1

1699

E-Machlne

An MOCels . ... ... Coll

21MbA001<ca1

SX/MX ........ 4891799
Double color Lx 635

DatatProduct Asante

T1611 MA .......... 1275

LZR 960. 4MB .. 1605

llvx

Quadra700
eMB/160HD .... 3995
20MBl525HD ....... 4995
20MB/1gbHO ..... 5595

4MBIBOHO ...... 1125

LCll

SuperMac

5MB/80HD .... . 1775
9M8/160H0 .... 2121
4/BO, 512'Ta'll ... 2495
5160, CIJ.llom . 2695
4/230,512\Ta'l\ ..... ll95

Classlc II
•Visa. MC & Discover add 2%·

HSI

Quadra950
32MB/525HD . 7295
64MB/1gbHD .8675
8MB/230HD .... 6245

AppleMonltor
Color Display ... .. 564
12' Color ............. 419
16' Color ......... 1295

Turbo, 4.SMB . 16•19

Sony

Apple Printer

HP

1320 Color ...._.. Jes
1304s Color ...... 629
16045 " ............ 1088

SiyleWriler . ...... 345
Laser NTA ...... 16 79
Laser llF ........... 2225

OcskWn1er ....... 395
DeskWlllor 550C 735

Radius

Laser llG . .. ...... 2795

ScanMaker II .. . 849

NewGen

ScarME!<er XE .. 1095

·100P .... ........ .. 1639
660P
... 2579
1200T 11X 17 .. 10895

UC 630 ... ...... 1095
UC 1200s ....... 2895

Pivot Mono ........ 729
Pivo1 Color ....... t 255
Prvot LE .................. Call

Lapl--....
All M odels ....... .... Cal

Mlcrotek

UMAXSca....

439

10BaseT Hub ... 249
ENISC 108T .. 249
ENISCPB ........... 275

Tape Bacllup
R1cho 650 ..... 2595

Kodak Dlconlx
1805'

........... 365

1MB/4M8 .. 331 120
16MB . .. . . 479
PwrBock Simm Call
Pw rBook 2MB . . • 9

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERYICE CARO

160 , 180 , DUO 210, 230, & VX IN STOCK ...CALL
950 8tO .. . .. . f52ll!
li5o at105 .. . . ess5o
950 8t2'0 .... f5U 5
950 .at200· .•. • f5no
950 •t•2is " ·• . . f 5050
950 8tHO . . • . f6~ll5
950 8tl'. 2CB . • • 5695
950.. 4ct1 .2ca . a . ..115o
900 4tO . ..... f3llH
700 4/.0 •. .· ... • 3150
700 •/105 .•.• f3395
700 8/200 .•.• • 3575
700 . 4/~00• .• .. flUll

160
160
·HVX 4 f 2 S D• U U
160
IIVX 5 l 425 .. ; • $30J~ . 18()
IIci 5/0 . .• . $20ll5
180
IIci 5/105 • • f 2325 .180
· II~i · 5/200 i .. f2'25 . 'DOO
IIai 3/40 .. . f1'95 · DOO
Ud 5/80 ... . flCllll DOO
IId 5/.120 ., 'f17H
145
145
LCI I •t•O ... fll 75
LCII •/80 . . . fl250
170
CL . II •l•o .. flO'~ ·UO
100
CL.II •/ t o .. f1175
700 20/,25 · ·· •'''~
... ~Un pr1C 11 m IUDJICI la crn11 wnuu1 u1oc1 t
27ll5
f2750

IIVX 5/I D• CD , •• •

*

•tu . .... u210

Apple t~ · ci r f'25
•tao .... . • 2550
Appl• 13 • Clr f'95
•t120 , , . f2725
Apple U • Ct A . f558
•l•o . .. " f3•5o Apple : u •.:clr · 11230'
•/10 .•.. . f35p5 · RADiim°, nvor . f730
•/120 •.. f39SO
RADIOS ' Lo .clr. f7!lll
210 •tao. ·f20llll ' "S)l:Ik0.. 13 ~ ' Cl'i' ·tho,. '
·23o 4/80f2,25
SONY 1301 clr 'f585 . .
230 •/120 f25llll
t lip•zta.c/&· IC&ob11\o_,OALL
·
•/f.o . . .. . flllll5
2/80 .• • . . f22ll0
MAC DOO I>OCK'fHD
2/80 •1•0 •2llH
ilax :ru MODlll flll5
2/80 • V•o·uuo . •0/80 B. D, f1ll5/3llD
2/20, 4140 ... CALL
2/,/8 111111 . f79/159/225
II
M
II N C~

HI.' oukvrlter .. f395
550/500 CLR $05/550
RPa::.nJC llCV{m•• f12ll5
N'l'R ., ., • • • • ,. f1'85
IIG ...... . •.• f26ll5
IIF •• • •• , •• f2180
N&C 2 W. 9$; .. • • • fl'._'7
PLI 128 oPt · or.fUllll
SEikO Pe r Clr f35SO
llMAX UMJO I/We fl09ll
PARTS
LOGlIC llCIAll• . • CALt.

l.'ri·nter
CCLOI\

11

.. ..

CALL

H JlmU . .. CALL

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MAC STUDIO '' coMl'UTERSYSTEMS
1:0R

THI~

The Macintosh Herald

ART, DESIGN, & BUSINESS OF THE ARTS

r.

Pl 'W,(lt\ ,\ 11 /. l l l .... l·R\' ll
( ' l l~ d(l!\ l l)l ~ tn1~i..
I t>\\ t •; I 1 ' 1 ~ 1< I ·~. I .\l'Ll ·S I · II ~ I ' Sl'I H rill \!
I<!- II 11".\ l ~l~ ·\ l\ Tll · ~ l l\! .11'1'1 I: 1'1'l ll ll '<·1,;

c;1 ~,\l 1 lllC ''-' .

'\ I) IM 1\(;/ \,(;

I l l'I ' • \'lilt:<> •
\ 11 'I 'I l ~l l · lll.·\ •

·\ I(( 11
~ 11 ' ~ I( .

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE • PERll'HEnALS

800/74:1-9890 •FAX 215/668-2065 • 10-6 EST
CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERYICE CARO

CRA '"' " .
71111

:"tit

I

111\l't '

11' l',11 k

Urn ~

\\'c 1111) und Sell ll>c1' and
I scd S)slc1m An) Quuntil)

1; 11
\\ .110, t \ 11.711r.
I 1XOU 1.~ 75· JlllHI
1

Phnn"· Xl7 -7.:'.l·2120 / f ,\X Hl7 75-1 ~\.l:'

New Moc in rosh CPU's (LC, Si. Ci. Fx. Quadra 700, 900 & 950. Powcrbook I00. 140. 1701
liscd & Demo ~1ocin1 osh CPU's (SE, SE.10, Ponablc, II. Cx, X. Ci. Fxr

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
Apple Uscr\\'rittr II nt, NLlJlfJI&
Mi isubishi 0370· IOU Color 300d11i

Call

wlFrwJom of tM Prut Posucript drivtt $3999
Q~IS Coloncripl 100-10 DEMO
$5500
QMS PS lei Plus 8ppn Posucnpi Laser Sl799

Supc:nMC 19.Co)orN cw & Used
S l999
E·!lob;hines Color Page IY' w/8 Oit
SI 100
MitsUbishi 16· 1 0'2~ X 768 wAJbit
5 1599
RamrOp! Trinitron, 8 &: 32bi1
FnJm 52299
Sony 1908 Ind ustrial Tri nitron NEW
52699
Sony 19" Trinill'On DEMO
Sl999
S1499
600 X 600 DP! Postscripr Laser

F:NPllh 4 E1heme1 Roo m Nt: W
Jlow1ek Sc;uui111~1c-r wfl'n111.; Opt.

Sr 11111
~ EW

ll P Scan·k l ·ll Kklpi I fl.iS DEMO

Lucni.n1er Plu' Uf"'b~k Rom.
M3\lor MO m<'g SCS I ~HW
Mirus & Ai:,111 Him U t"CorJe r ~
Wrtn ll:ud llri\'e Utn.... m.1 1

N l ~W

M• · II~ !!1.:0
Mac II w/U-1U J\rctlc 1.1:m

Adobe T)l>e ,\.bnagcr
Di~ 1 v. U
~bc:Onw

II (wifrcc Pro Upgnuk)

~:ll)l)9

\ll'l'l

S.lli'>
s1 .:.~'
( "nll

Austin, Texas - Recent Macintosh
sightings have revealed smallerunits
with fewer ~uBu s slots. Observers
note that th is trend has become a real
problem with the rapidly increasing
quantities of 'uBus option boards
ava ilable in the marketplace. A
spokesmanwemon tosay that power
suppli es we re also becoming
smaller, with Jess ability to provide
owcr to th s
· tica<ed NuB

Jr«&GJJ
~

Austin, Texas - A fomily of NuBus
expansion chass is sys tems has solved
theproblem ofNuBus slot shortages in
your Macintosh, sources say. Four
slot and eight-slot expansion chassis
for the Macintosh II , Performa, and
Quadrn mode ls are now available.
CallSecondWa\'Cat512-343-9661
or write to us at 9430 Research Bh·d.,
Bldg. II, #260, Austin, TX 78759·
54lfor tire re o 1e story...
~-~

econd Wave, Inc.
The Expansion Chassis Company
CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERYICE CARO

C:dl
5:?Jl11
,S:\49'1

$54
S-15
5279

Continued...

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SE RYICE CARD

Fbr vobr aJI to appear In Th• Macwol'IU ShopperJ pleilSe call 800.888.8622
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~_ rade

Free CatalQg

Used Macintosh Computers
While all the olhers come and go,we keepdoing what
we do best. We've beenrefurbishing andsellingused
computers forten years. Ourqualilycontroldepart
mentassures you the bes! machine availablefor
Ihe money-{)ryour money·back-guarantied.

Call Anytime ~

1-800-821-3221

PO Box 4059
Logan, UT 84323-4059
Fax: (801) 755-3311

All major credit cards accepted
1x8x80
CALL
1x8 x 70
CALL
CA LL
1 x 8 x 80 fx
1111/vu<8""''41'
2 x 8 x 80
CALL
lffr•r, (}!; 135.?I
r.... (11JS) 177..J?/JO
4x8x80
CALL
CALL
Quadra 700/900 VRam 30 4 x 8 x 70
35 4 x 8 x 80 fx
CALL
Quadra 950 VRam
49 4 x 8 x 80 II
CALL
LC VRam
59 8 x 8 x 80
CA LL
LC FPU
CALL
PowerBook Memory CALL 16 x 8 x 80
~

When it absolu tely,
has to be there!

~pos itive ly

s!oo-942-622 7
I

CIR CLE 424 ON REA DER SERV ICE CARD

CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Disk Drives
:iATU~c

Pnol1NE

220
"BIG HARD DRIVES" 402
" l' i1 k 1111· l' r11 l.i111· ii s pl' l'd a 11d
ll'.lfl.1 111 \'

•

.HI'

\'11 111 lop ll ll lll' f llS .

M;1<l lsn, i\piill 1J'l]

Saturae Corporation

800 - S A T URA E
800-728-8723
lnternallonal Orders (617) 661 -8166
Fax Orders
(617) 661-8662
Tech Support
(BOO) 373-3063
CALL US! 9AM to RPM EST Mon-Fri
VISA and MC Acce11Ied No Surcharge
AmEx Acce11Ied. POs Accc11led ou A1111roval
148 Richdalc Avenue Cambridge, MA 02140

'!~· HEWLETIPACKARD

llm l 1r~ &;1JEfi!!w :1t"UU;· 1.11em11

E<1m al

EDGE #'

769
849
1,039 1,099
2,049 2,129
1,929 2,049
lll.'i
2,279 2,399
;J-4Mi 2,979 3,099
244 21111
3,379 3,499
FUJITSU
19.14!.l)'I $ 1,059 $ 1,139
RARE (DEC)

1000 1. 2&1

H!it

234ii Ji" 11 fimi 14.;rn1
~2513 11" 12fa 14·~~
1 .2~ l5' 'Oln 2~1ali
12ci rrl 1100"11 2~Jlt

1003
1025
1290 16u fl lln
1650 2. 1 ~ ill ll'ris
1910 2.4lll RI ll )li;

PRDLINE
500 520YB 15'' '11"i/rr~

l~ 9irn

~O~l~y~c~~~
ACADEMY

QUANTUM

~lood u = ieMf?:ll< 1·a"!i· lrr.ent<l

42 40"' rn 13~ rn1.bt
209
85 821!' rn Pr; t.iW:li
299
127 ll!lii I'~ lirri 8-Ill'li:
359
170 lrove l"rl lim1 d·IIMti
429
240 134lli l"h li'l[~; •Hl'iit
599
502 52:i.t l'lii lh 18-3ll'Jt 1,129
1200 1225~33.~' lfln! lail!11 1 1,829

b1emi'

289
369
439
499
699
1,199
1,899

ACADEMY ll~fj'TOSHIBA
830 870'18 ~~· i1!n J2.2!11l1 $ 1,199 $ 1,279
1150 1221ll•a3~' 11rn 15-!Wb' $ 1,629 $ 1,699

$1,999 $ 2,079 v~:a~~.: 11duce f\'Mt\R~I?o~~~~
SENTRY
TAPE BACKUP 128 3.5" 35ms MOST
, $ 1,289
Sell1r1 dt1emlud.J REIUIP?;: b.lcl~p soft.vJ•eand ooe ~Pl
256 35" 35ms MOST
~# $ 1699
250 Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive
1649 ~ m~anar.m 1t id",,,, «lullltnd!itm<MmnMin ~hl>I).
525 Sank)u 114" T!pe Drive
799 ~:trt AWIJh~ IOCi i>~i 1.. 1'• m"t1111.l:mrJlllSri!D ll,llc1.ura"
999 ..llO)ll1!1Z17.flUt1Y,..il~<t:ll.!IY,G<:'llfl
lJll,mt>:!:lvan;t
1000 Sanki11 1/4" Tep; On1u
rn· rai=Frcu~tnv, r1:i.i;i..,.tdiQ,,m1kr !!Jl tllV
2000 llff1~ell Packanl OAT Orivo
1,449 Urr·fl g 111d ' ";; t"' 1 4\.t;.< ~1\Yr.~ 11r1 c~ rm;"~ II lit''~ Jill
5000 H:W:ett Pack:rd OAT Drive
1,699 PRO LINE"' EDGE DIWES ~c1uoc CSG's COPY right" sonwm
CIRCLE 449 Oii READER SERVICE CAR D

0

Out of Memory? (

j' J

(

M11no~; ~1nct J
1

1 Meg Simms - $28.

Now Memory Upgrades
for the New Performa!
44 meg Syquest w/ctrge $414.

as meg Syquest w/ctrge S559.
See our 1pagead in this section!

800-486·2447
CI RCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dynamic Engineerin
435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005

(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-3840

=PowerBook=
RAM,Modem, Hard Disk, Monitor,SW

PB Coprocessor $299
PB Proc/Coproc-25 $499
PB RAM 6Mb •$239 Save w/ tradeIn
SIMM 1/4 - $35/1 22

The MW Shopper gives you results!
Call 800.888.8622
to place your ad today

Portable Upgrade !
ADD 1· 8 Mb reuseyour RAll
Mac and PC service
MIC Visa COD P.O.

(800) 487-4655
CIRC LE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For vour ad to appear In Tiie Macworld Shoppsr, please caH B00.888.8622
361i
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Memory Upgrade

YTHEBEST

RVICE• QUALITY• PRICES FROM THE LLB CO.
lx8x80

l:!Uwm 1J MH l 1l l ijijil l ~ tfl
Qulck.5llver Ilsi ......................... $219
Qulck.5ilver Dsi wid1 FPU ............ 2;9
Transwarp SE ............................ 525
Transwarp SEW/FPU ................. 729
Transwarp LC 25mhz ................. 449
Transwarp LC 33mhz .................919
Transwarp LC 40mhz ............... 1259
Transw:irp LC 50mhz ............... 1389
Transwarp 040 ......................... 1759
Tmn.~warp 0 50mhz ................ 1069
F:L~IMad1 LC ............................... 119
JiaslMad1 CL1SSic II ..................... 109
QuadraUnk ...............................182
Qu.1drallnk OMA ....................... 329
Quadrallnk DMMan ................ 379

DPI Iidlhlty 44 syQoest ............ $519
DPI Infinily 88 SyQucst .............. 639
DPI 128Mb Optical Turbo ......... 1279
DGR 256Mb Optical .................. 1689
Pinnacle Micro 650Mb
Optical (fastest) ..................... 3119
AE Floptical (21Mb) .................... 459
Pll Floptical (21Mb) ................... 409

l il gItff:ll ff!l aIil IrIH t•
Komag 128Mb ........................... $45
Veroatim 128Mb .......................... 49
DGR 256Mb ................................. 95
Floptical Disks (21Mb) ................. 24

BERNOULI DISKS

DAYSTAR
Universal PowerCache:

44Mn Disk 3-pack .................... $270

33mhz .................................. $539
w/FPU .................................... 659
40mhz .................................... 749
w/FPU .................................... 909
SOmhz .................................. 1079
w/FPU .................................. 1319
PowelC'ICbc Adapler ................... 41
FastCachc Ilsi 64K ...................... 279
FastCachc !Isl 64K w/FPU ........... 349
Equalizer LC ............................... 169
Equalizer LC w/FPU ................... 239
RAM Power C.ard 0Meg .............. 429
Glmbo C1chc IISI ...................... 209
GlmboQ1cheIISIW/FPU ........... 299
Quadra Cache (128k) ................. 269

90MB Disk3-pack ...................... 43;

MODEMS

2x8x80

x8x80

s35 se1 s125

bl!x70' ............... $37

L~xl00' ............... 33

4x8x70' ............... 127
4..~xlOO' ............. 123
4..~ WII.x' ...... 150

b8x80FX' .......... $37 8x8x80' ............. $299
Lx8x70FX' ............ 39 8x8x80FX' .......... 299
4x8x80FX' .......... 127 16x8x80' ............. 475
4x&.'70FX' .......... 129 16x8x80FX' ......... 499
'LifeTime W.lmllty On SThIMS

PB100-2Mb ............................. $95
PBIO~ffi ............................. 195
PB100-6Mb ............................. 249
PB145/170-2Mb ........................ 95
PB145/170-4Mb ...................... 195
PB145/170-6Mb ...................... 239
BookVrew (Video) ................. 1069
Battery Charger ...................... 149
Battery 140/170 ........................ 79

NEW! TelePort Bro111.e 24/96 ................................ $208
NEW! TelcPort Sliver 96/96 ..................................... 375
NEWJTelcPortGold 14.4/96 ................................... 438
Supra ;014FX 14.4/14.4 (W/Software) .................. $359
Supra 50140 14.4/14..4 ............................................ 305
Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) .... .......................................74
QulcktelXeba 14.4/14.4 {W/Softw:ire) .................. $329
Qulcktel Xeba 96196 ............................................... 299
Qulcl.1el Xeba 24/96 ............................................... 169

FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY

(206) 454·7302

40Mb Internal Hard Drive ..... $449
80Mb Internal Hard Drive ....... 689
120Mb Internal Hard Drive .....729
PowcrPort Ilro01.e .................. 208
PowcrPort Silver .................... 375
PowcrPort Gold ...................... 438
PSI Powcrmodcm 24/96 ......... 188
PSI Powermoclcm ill 96196 ..... 375
PSI Powcnuodcm IV 14.4/96 ... 438

SYQUEST CARTRIDGES

86344MB
MISCELLANEOUS

Quadra Video RAM 2;6K $31

Mac 101 Fxt. Keyboard $120
PMMU/MC6885 ............. 1;9 Kcll'iiugton Twbo
Maxima 2.0 ..................... 44 Mouse 4.0 (frackball) .... lo6
Optima 32/Softwarc...... 149
We C.'lfl'Y Networking
LC/~k II 16MHz FPU .. 69
Hardware

All GOVERNMENT &EDUCATIONAL PO'S ACCEPTED UPON APPROVAL
And up Ch'Cnligh
shipping by
Airborne E.xprcs.s.

1bcill3Company, Inc. • 300-120thAvcNF.,Bklg.1, Suicc 120
Bellevue, WA 98005 • Phonc:(206) 454-7258

•Onlers reccll<ed before 7:3-0 l~I
FaslcmTunc 11tekd:~ sltlp s31ucdty.
•We expon io mostrowuri<s
in lbc wool.
•Prices subject kl~

And up ground
shipping by
UPS.

•Quantity pricing fot ll£'11cn.
•ll3nkcutl< 3l'CCJllCIL Ymorcud ls not
dWJ;'(d witil the onlcr Is shlppttl.

•All l'l'tlllU> minJn: app101'11 andare
subjcc1 to arestocklng foe.
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CATALOG
-=
-

"Don't pay Retail. .. buy direct"

0

i__

Out of Memory ? (___

Call
Memory Direct

800-486-2447
FAX (714)847-5043

7911 Professional • Huntington Beach , CA 92648

Corporate PO's Government PO's I visA I
Educational PO's Dealer PO's ,. .,
Lifetime Warranty!
Highest Quality
II;]
Same Day Shipping

Prices reflect specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufacturers upon request. Prices subject to change

for your ad to appear in me Macworla SboJper,please ca11800.888.8622
368
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MACW:ORLO

CATALOG
onnrn BY 6:30 PH CST
SIHHs
1Hegabyte 70 ns
1Hegabyte BO ns
1Hegabyte 100 ns
2Hegabyte 80 ns
4Hegabyte 80 ns
8Hegabyte 70 ns
16 Heqabyte 70 ns

fOR SAHf DAY SHIPPING.
CRll
CAll
CRll
CAll
CRll
CALL
CRll

'some restrictions apply

TOU-FllH
HCHHICRL SUPPORT

Uideo RRH
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade
24 .00
256K Quadra UHRH
2UO
512K Hae LCURRH 59 .00
Hae llUH
CRLL

256K UHRH Quadra mmo m100
256K UHRH Quadra 950
35. DO
16 H8 SIHHs Quadra 700
cntl:
16 H8 SIHHs Quadra 900/950 CALL
T.I. Hicrolaser 1HB
$39.00
Uirtual 3.0
129.00
with accelerator
99.00
Hae Classic1H88d
55.00
Hae Classic] H8 Bd
119.00
6885116 Hhz PHHU
79.00
Hae Portable RAH/HeHI Hemory CRll

68030 Accelerator
and Honifor Combo
"lmagePro"SI. Classic. Plus. 512Ke.
·Works with your monitor or ours
•16. 25. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable
·System llUirtualcompatible.
·Add up to 16 Hegabytes of ARH.
•Includes 68882 Hat~ CoProcessor.
•Optional Oispldy· 15. 19. or 24 inch.

PfHIPHfHRl OUllH

J2l fastt41h. PD8oK 2l29~""1
RIM. Dkldhoma74820

l~te1111ionil 'IT 405/llz.6581

11111

!F.1®4051436·1145

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please ca11800.888.8622
NIACWORLD
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CATALOG
Peripherals
ius radius radius radiu.

SUPER SCSI SOUUCH
QUANTUM
ELS42S ...............$189.00
LPS52S.... .......... $205 00
ELSSSS ............. $279.00
LPS105S ..............$305 00
ELS 127S ........-... $329 00
LPS120S .... ... ...$339.00
ELS170S_ ..........$37900
LPS240S ...........$56900
P0425S .............$88900
LPS525 ... ..... $1099.00
P0700S........... ..$149900
GQ.105 ..................$24900
POHl50S ...........$16490/I
G080S ................t36900
PD l225S............Sl799.00
G0120S .................$189.00

MONITORS
PrecisionColor/20$ ........................ $2599
TPD 19'/TPD 21' ................. $865/$1113
Full Page Display ............................ $555

Turn

COLOR CARDS
Precision 8X/24X ...........::..... $719/$1479
Color Pivot Interfaces ............. .........$475
PowerView .............:.....,.:................ $479

MEMORY

IMXS70ns ............. $32.00
2MX8 70 ns .......... sn.oo
4MX8 70ns ......... $129.00
256X8 so ns........... $1000
C11Ll FOR MEMORY UPGRADES. CONNER, FWlfSU.
MAXTOR. MICROPOL/S, SEAGATE

ACCELERATORS"
Rocket 25i/25f.l3 .....$1190/$15951$1980
NEW PRODUCTS

back.

COMPUTERS 4 LESS INC.

8XJ/24XP ............................... $469/$475
VideoVision .... ..........................,.... $1875

1·800·466·5782 OR FAX 1-714·634·0409
PlllCES SU3JlCI 10 CIW.liE WllHOUI HOllCE

SPECIALS
24X & PrecislonColori2os Bundle .$3699
24-bit card & 14' Monitor ............... $1059
PivoVColor Pivot ................... $669/$1175
Color Pivot & Color Interlace .... .....S1599

Call
800.888.8622
to reserve your space
in The MW Shopper
today!

3

Epson now makes color scanners.
lnlcrl!.'ilcd in products not listed?

CAl.L lS FORTHE BEST PRICES
AVAILABLE AlWWHERE!
"m'
SAMED AY SMIPPING •

Call 1-800 BLIY-EPSOI\

(505)345-7112

:!·I I lour l'ax l.i11..: (50.'il .l..l:'i -707:'i
CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the MacintosbTll

Printers

Computer
Revelations Inc.
1461

Lakeland Ave- Sulla #5
Bohemia, NY 11716

Save BIG in printing costs!
Recycle your Jet & Dot Matrix Prmter Cartridges

800-275-9924
Exchange data files berwecn you r
Macintosh and any mal nfr:une or
mlnl·computcr using lllM comp:tt
lblc 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape.
Unit c:in also be used for disk
hack up. Transfer r:ite Is up to 16
mcgaby1cs per minute via your
SCSI Interface. Subsystem includes,
tape drive, software, 2nd complete
<lo cum cntatlon. For more
Information , c:i ll us today!

[JLJRLSTRR;
962 1 Irondale A\'en uc
Chatsworth, CA 913 1 I
J'AX : (8 18) 882-4081
Telephone: (818) 882·5822
Midntos h is

1

lrademtrk or Apple Computer, Inc.

Mac Compatible
Extended
Keyboard

$99.00

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

:

~ -------- - - - ----- - ------ ~
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Everything for your
Macintosh, and more!
The MW Shopper

Jet-Master™

Macinker™

All Jee-Printers supponed,
single & muhicolor with
individual. re-usable Jel
Master kits. Each kit inc
ludes 1 ink bollle (4 for
color kils). Then just buy ink as
needed. Avg. ink cost per re
charge is 1-2 dollars.
• Apple Stylewritcr (UJl ) ...29.95
• HP Deskjet (J.mi................ 24.95
• HP Paintjet(.1.\11, ~ colorJ.49.95
• HP Think-Jet !JMJJ ..........26.95
01her hrilli11111 colors avai lable. Cnll for

Re-ink your Imag
ewriter cartridges
for less than 5¢ and
help extend prinlhead life wilh
dark, cooling, lubricated ink.
Over 200,000 sold since 1982.
Re-ink multicolor carlridges 100!
234im Maclnker 1111gc11r. 1111 ....48.1Hl
M 422 4-color Aduptcr ............. .40.IHl
Universal Maclnkcr ...............79.45

demi led brochure. Resellers welcome.

The Uni,·ersal Macinkcr re-inks most can
ridgc types. Call for complete info.
S:nisfaction or 30-day r..:fond on all producu.
M:1jor crcc..l i1 c.irds arccpt!!d.

Computer Friends, Inc. 14250 NW

Science Park Drive, Portland OR 9n29

Toll Free 1-800-547-3303 - fax (503) 643-5379
CIRCLE 563 Ori READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SEHVll:t l:AHU

For vouri ad to appear In me Macworld Shooper, please ca11800.888.8622
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Printers

Bar Code

MAC-BARCODE

CRA Systems

r~
PostScript

Now you don 't need to
be an Accountant to do
your own accounting on
xour Mac! Business Sense
fakes Integrated Accounting
into the next centurv. Includes
AP, AR, GL, PAYRl'.'.>LL,
Budgets, Imports and Exports.
- List {>rice$ I99 - For a FREE
test dn ve call: 800-377-4954
FAX 800-377-5453

$2495
• 7 mcgsofRam

• Canon 8ppm La~ r Pnnlcr l!n~inc
• Advanced A ~1D 29000 RISC Processor
• Up 10 '" IO. times fa~ l c r than 1hc ll t\T

• IS i (simultanoou!t PC or ~1A C Pn ni ing>

• Applclalk, RS232, SCS I Interface

• Dunl Page Processing
l·K00.,175·9000
1-8 17°754-2 120
See our other ad under Cumnulcr s ,·stcms

Business Sense, Inc. 6360 Moki Cr
West Jordan UT 84084

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE SfiT ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Astrology

The Suflwo re that Enubles Maci nt os h ~ Users to
Design and Generate llar Codes for
Lobel Pri nting or Creating Works heets.
Suppons Code 128. UPC, Code 39, und S mhcr
symhologics. 1110 New York Times says •
"Mnc· BarccxJe is both easy to use and VCrl'n tile."

$149 ,95
Vcnion I.I for

l•800•733.7592

DATA CAPTU RE INST ITUTI!

FAX 61 7-934-6233

Appl.:¢ Moc l.in•I,.

ro 162.5. Ombury. MA 02331

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

1

BAR CODES

1

•Labeling So ftware- Bar Cod es,
Images, Text - Flexible Design
•Complete- NothingElse to Buy
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and Po stNet
•N ot HyperCard Dependant
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
\V,ORTl11 1"GT01"
ll t l l

11

1

lllllllllllllll1llllllllil lillll'lllllll1lllll1llli 111lilll'l1lll1ll1lllll1llllll

* W0 R T H I NG T 0 N

DA T A *

• 42Postscript Type 1Fonts.
•G enerate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustrator, Quark, WriteN ow, etc.
• S199 includes Labeling Progra mand Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

800·34S·4ll0 OR 408-4S8·9938

\11 1 1 1111'111

Bar Code Fonts
•...the peopleal Bear Rock are lln/-oul experts on the topic
al bar codes and produce products al excepf/onally hluh
quality." - Personal Publlshlng Magazine. 61.11

SERIES

An all new family of
ASTROLOGY PROGRAMS ~~s

For your
MACINTOSH
(.". . .I .

f'.

• Code 39 • UPC /EAN • ISBN • lnlerleaved 2 of 5• POSTNETIFIM
• Compaliblc wilh almosl anyapplicalion • $95-5225
• CodeScan 3000 bar code readers • 51•ear 1·1arranly • S395
Sales

1-800-BEAROCK

av~;l~b;~ ·.: ~~!' ·:/'::;,

916·622·4640
FAX
916-622-4775

• Editable versions
for the Professional Astrologer ~;';· • ,,:-'..
,;!.,.;! i..:-. :J!I ·

~i1.r./.1P.t;k
6069 Enterprrsc Olive• Diamond Sp11ngs. CA 956 19

CIRCLE 411 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

Fun & Exciting Way To Learn & Read Tarot
GainInsight Into Yourself & Olhers
Layouts Include: Horoscope, Aelallonshlp,
Chakra, Calendar, Alflrmatlon & More
lnterprelalions For All 78 Cards & Layouts
Level I or Level II Advanced InColor or B/W

800 •322•1143 Level I $39.95
Crowlty or Wa ite Tarot Deck Available
Credit Cards Accepted
365 Brooks Ave. N.E., Allanla, GA 30307
CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BBS

Grow with
the market
in

TeleFinde(
i~~~
IH@di@if•Qi:i:6W
The kadingMacintosh Bulletin BoanlSys1em

in business und cduca1ion. Firs! in quality
perfo'!!i:utcc. ''The mos! usclul HHS
\VC \'C seen MtuUul"(UK1 .
• Mulli-uscr.E-mai l.ZMODEM nlc transfer,
confere nces, fi nd file, and graph ic user
in1c1fnci.:.
• Use modem or AppleTalk wi th NctConncct.
• Supports Mac and PC users.
• Comm Toolbox and Sys1c111 7 Sa\'Vy.
• TclcFindcr is $425.95 for unlimilcd u;crs.
Includes host llnd user communicmion
software. Call/ or/rt•e demo!
an~

the
MWSbopper

Spider lslend Software
4790 lrvtno Blvd #105·347 IMne. CA 92720
tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-578$
CIRC LE 435

Ot~

READER SERVICE CARD
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CATALOG
~~~~~_B_usiness
____~~~~~I l'--~~~~~
Cl~__~~~~~-"
lp Art
use your macintosh® to

BUILD A PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS
- - - - - - M O N E Y BACK GUARANTEE! - - - - - - •
The SunBear Technologies, Inc. r A mail
For all the
Entrepreneur's Kit
value of information
need
Includes; ClarisWo rb® integrated
$476 rww
to '?~kc an informed
softwa re, Quicken® home & busine.1s available jiJt dt:scu1on call Dave at

rou

fi nancia l manager, 20 new business
$288.SunBearTeclmo/~J
idea.1, low-cost incorporating kit,
(800) 775 -llEAR or F:u
and more!
I 3625 Davisville Rd., Hatboro, PA 19040 I (215) 698-7445

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CAD/CAM
TROPIC SYSTEMS

n.
mill

Professional
CAD Symbol Library

CIRCLE 44-0 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Om 3,000 CAD SymbolJ lo Ollt AH·..clutl" l'ta:.ge

r[in::::=" o.
m

... c

The Electronic Symbol Library
In Canvas'" · Claris CAD'". MacDraw II '"·
or MacDra w Pro'" lorma1. This library
contains over 1500 symbols. Includes
symbols lor lundamenlal Items, resistors,
capacitors. relays. switches, translormers
comlc onductor dovlcoc o.nd bo clc logic

symbOls. All symbols created 10 conform
to the IEEE standards 315 & 315A.
Tropic Sysloma
12319SW 132Ct , 2ndfl1. 1Aiami, FL 33186
For inlo can (305) 251 ·7&14 Fax 1305125 1·993 1

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARO

/ \t- _)

··

~ @B ,r-d

,...,,
-P : ::
_o ~ ·~.i_==. ~
/1--,x
;,·
- ~...

-t-

-~

[lil , .,,

~\'

11,__.

J...

.

~I

~ °' -..J.\
L_l.
Archhectural (Residential & Commercial), Interior
Design & Site Planning, Tho"Plumbing & Healing
Suppty House", The "Hardware Sloro·, The "Eloclron.cs
Shae!<", Welding, General Drawing Aids, Cartograph'c.
180; Page Users Manual. And Much More. All for
$149.95!
Compaliblo w1lh
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD'"·
t~ 1 os~,::oun ~=. P o f!)< 3131
Mac:Oraw ll 'M,
E"a-;r981\,Cdor~ a:J.LJ9
PaumDraww and
(303) 674-2222 to 01<ler
Carrm'"
~o....C.C: u.:o-i. 1 ~~ ut-.'.-1

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD ROM
Use the Reader
Service Card to
request free
information
about the
products you
see in
The Macworld
MW Shopper.

Great Shareware on CD!
• Info-Mac CD-ROM: $39.95
3384 apps, utils, sounds, games,
graphics, stacks and more!
• Educational Gameland CD: $39.95
Array offun learning games!
• Digital Book Museum CD: $39.95
Classic works/great literature!
• Sony d~c caddies: $4.95
• Other PC/Mac titles available
• S/H: $5 US, $9 int'Ieach order
Pacific HiTech, Inc.
4760 Highland Dr. Ste. 204
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117-5009
800/76S-8369
801/278-2666 Fax

An Introductory Offer From NIITMlRIL~

Because In Your Job, A
Picture Is Worth Much
More than 1,000 Words.
•The first clip-art library created for net
working and computer professionals
•Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for
Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and cabling
• Works with many drawing programs for
the MAC including MacDraw®, Canvas~ and
SuperPaint!>
• PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety
of word processing, page layout and
presentation documents
• Also available for DOS and Windows
• Offered atthe low, introductory price
of $99.95

a~~Net[])E?OO@™
Call 800·643·4668 To
Order Today!
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For vour ad lo appear In lbe Maoworld hopper,please call 800.888.8622
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CAIALOG
~~~~~~-Cli~
_ p__~~~~~~-1
Art
~~~~~____~______~~~~I
Communications
~x-~ SANTA

FE
COLLECTION

IBM 3164 a·n d VT 100 •••
I~

Native American & Southwest
Clip Art for Mac & PC

;

500 Images & 125 Borders!

FREE

~p5 Now

C.

Available!

«f. J';

1

'

I

' I '.

He:~~l~b~e~es

_

~
~

BOO 648·5646
CIRCLE 41 5 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

!

!.

CY/
ea..,......v"""".1nc.

WORLD

NOW WITH IND$FILE

I

Create world-class logoSTike lhese rn
m1nu1es. Logo SuperPower "'' r~ a
graphic database ol 660+ design
elements which you can modify In an
infinite number of ways. Available for
FreeHand . lllus1ra1or and PC. For
information call (513) 42 1-1938 .
Order line • call toll-tree

;

I'

CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ar)
~

Over 2000
Medical and

t'

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Collect
ions
Professional Medical Clip Art

Full Color & 8/W Co//ectlons!
• Edlrable in MscDrsw & SuperPalnt
· FREE Illa rranslatlon utility
provides EPS, PICT Vector &
PICT Raster mevery Collection

1

808-329-6646

IBM

RTcRA.1'lilcs •..=.

bf

1

CONNECT TO TiiE

002 San Juan de Alo, Alo Rancho, NM 87124

LifeAKT...

:.

800·26.Z·BCOM

1-800-245-7824

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ •~

MACTOPC • MACTOMAC • MACTOMAINFllAME

TRIAL

Sampler Disk- $15
Orders & lnlormaUon
(505) 891-1600

!; '

File Transfe'r and Terminal
.Emulation for the MAC

CIRCLE 533 ml READER SE RVICE CARD

For all
your
Macintosh
needs, look
to the

MACWORLD

l~l\liiMU!IJO

Cooking
Digital Gourmet
MacUser Rated Top 100 Gift Software.
1000+ recipes easy to use, incl. index,
glossary of cooking terms, nutritional
content such as calories, sodium, fat; add
unltd recipes, find, modify recipes. Other
ethnic and specialty cookbooks: Lactose
Free, Kosher, Greek, African, etc. avail.
Also, Complete Works of Shakespeare &
5000 Quotations. Macintosh (incl.
Hypercard) &IBM(DOS). See us al SF
Macworld Expo!
TeleTypesetting Co. /Books-On-Disk

311 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146

800/ 800-3333 MacConnedlon
617/ 734-9700 Direct
617/ 734-3974 Fax

Custom Development
MnpA r1

Voll:
USA &

In~·~~~~~ , ,.........__
· H~ni1L1

I

-

.
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C~AOMI

McdiClip... the fi rst complclc
medical analOt!JYand art library
,..'l'\) or your MAC or IBM.,
~~~ •A1~ilable inhigh quality /'
'.~ EPS and all major fonnalS '\~,
' r-71 • 3volumes of 100 images

/

~-,.__

for onlyS99each

i! {.
'

~

flj'k:/ 1-800-998-8705

t fl!j I ~a MediClip~
~ This

c..tn.i.5<11·••1 '°9":t. Mai.ll.tcrl.~lc:•JS1
U~lr. 'f l

OH lO • Ydu: '°"1'f1lU • 14.,F.U;J>Wl1Sf2'
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THE

ORGANIZATION

Custom development
with 4th Dimension ®
Solid experience . Worl d wide intervention.
..------------ fax : ----------~

U.S.A:
11-703)869.8709 .

JAPAN:
(81 ·3·)5562.9042 •

FRANCE
!33·) 93.18.90.47

GREAT BRITAIN
144 -71-)4 10.0930.

• I/Jal! lor connecuon 1aulorT'at c macf' mes 30 sec auses1. Ihen emcr 524 8724 II# two #Ill
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Educational
Rated* *** by Macworld. December 1992 (p.263)

BEST EDUCATION SOFTWARE: 800·669·6574

GRADING MADE EASY!

MAKETEST" organizes questions & prin ts tests qu ickly.
MATHMAKER FONTS'" type equations & number lines.
CLASSMASTER'" makes grading and a ttendance cnsy.
PLAN TO TEACH'" simplifies lesson planni ng.
also: HypcrCard Projects for Teachers, clip nrt & more

The best Mac grsdebook /ullt got bett11r.
II
a

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Engineering

Interactive MIDI Tutor

MidiGohooJ'"I
.. .. 800-824-4788

0

•Full function Sequencer •Bu
Glossary •Student Notebook rec
your progress •Lesson Planner
Quiz Pages for the classroom

0

~~~$JJ91
EduACTIVE (603) 668-4788

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!
LXR•TEST" 4.1 is themost advanced and
complete testing system available for your Macl
•Item banking
, Character styling W!tabs
•Test generalton
• Full graph c placement
· Scoring & analysis • Database selec1ion
• Paper &inleract1ve • Compaliblegradebooks
·Mark reader support • Studenl maslery
•Commercial banks · Spelling checker

Highest rated sofr11are available in various
ecf101s to iratch your t es~ng needs. Fully
guaranteed. Pricing from S149. For complete
llrochure & free pr~v1 ew disk: call, wrtte. or fax:
Logic eXlens1on Resources.
9651 ·C Business Genier Drive
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(714) 980·0046 Fax : (71 4) 987-8706

• STRUCTURAL
SURVEYING •
NEW! LANDviewN
for CONTOURING
& TERRAIN MODELING

CIVIL

•

FRAME macN
LANDeslgn ~
Structural Analyll•
COGO/Survoyln C
• Dain COo'l&elOI nnd faport • F•amo s, t1usaos, boams
t.Aodules avalla.bto
• Frcm US>S95 t ~ h pping

Fonts

Font Referenee Guide
The Precision Type Reference Guide
150+ pages of displays. information and
pricing for thousands of fonts,
font software tools and CD's.
•
Prices discounted up to 40% off list.The
56.95 cost isrefunded with your first order.

$6 95

:~~i~f~'j,\pJl,'l\j

The Complete
Font SoftWare

Money·back guarantee, Free 1upport•
Other programs and produc:ls:
•Dood plotting

•Ro o.d design

~~~1~~!B.366B

:~~~1~~~~Yos :~:~~:~~~~~~es

For tree catalog or Info: tel: (416) 738-4801
COMPUneerlng' fax: (418) 738·5207
r77
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w

113 Mc:Cabt Cructnl
Thornh111, Onlculo L4J 2S6

Commack NY t t 725

•

516.86~ . 0167

CAHADA
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~_E__rt__~_
nte_ainment~I ~
I ~_Gen__~~
__ealogy~CD-ROM.Qi

$499.00

tmri · n · ft~·.:co~ttJ:. :::
!/j~O.> t2 ilaO.>M hlJ l:< O.> CD
ROM t.::A.1Ji Lt~. $599.00

QuarkXPress-J
Aldus PagcMaker-J
EGWord nnd EGBook Bundle
Aldus Frechand-J
Adobe lllustrator-J
SOLO Writer (NISUS Japanese)
EGWord 4.2 /Classic v.1.1
Adobe Type Manager - J

li

Vol.1 Katakana
'" Vol.2 Hiragana•
Grammar

Excel-J
Japanese PostScript Fonts
rSTONE E-J nnd J-E Dictionaries
111e Trnnslator - (English to Japanese)
The Translator - Mini (for 2 MB Macs)
Mode Nihongo (Japanese System 7.0 simulation)
SweetJAM v. 7.0 (Engl. Sys. 7.0 compatible)
NihongoWare CD-ROM
~

( B*Uil' \
<t:>rai~nt!

"Fe! L'•

College Basketball Pool
'March Madnes.s• made easy. Manage
the office pool on your Mac. Saves hours,
errors and it's FUN! Automatic update of
scores, rankings, best &worst possible
finish, and who each player can or cannot
defeat 'What if..." look-ahead feature.
Point &click entry of predictions. Up to
100 players can participate. Send $19.95
+ H OO S&H, or call for free brochure.
Visa/MC.
Arlington-Boyd
20 1W. Genesee Street #2 11
Fayetteville, NY 13066
800-382-7671 or 518/ 793-6618

REUNION

the family lree soflware

R1mniun qukkly lll~illll2L"'i )1)U f f.1 mil) lnlmmnliou

<ind imag~s. link..; 11 11 d dbp l.1}'S pictuu:s. ld1?11llfics
relmiomJ1ips. i.:re.Jle; .iraphic lrec ch;ut' f;um~· JUtiup
rt:cords. mailing list~. qucsi ionn. 111 -.-:. ;rnd 11101c

1h mdcr. call .\l;1cCun11c 111 111 1-80):11-H 1+1. Muc·s

*

P l ac~ 1-800-3(.7..;222, or M.icZo111• 1 ·1"00·:?· 11~-0f.UO
for J hc-e brochure & s.1mple printout' con1:ic1
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Family Roots™
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and
capacity for your family history. Make
pedigree charts, descendants charts,
person sheets, group sheets, indexes and
much more. Customize to your own
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call
for FREE information. Satisfaction
guaranteed. MC/Vlsa/Af..
Quinsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 02173
617/641-2930
800/637-ROOT

_.I HyperCard Stacks

Family Heritage Fiie™
New Version 3.0! Most powerful and easy
genealogy program on Mac. Rated
' BEST' by Macworld. Designed by gene
alogy professiona~. •Enhanced •Fulo/ Re
lational •Graphic Pedigree, Famio/ Group,
Individual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited
History •Sorted Lists •Export to \lt/P/data
base/modem. $149 +5 S/H. Call for
special Holiday Bundle. Also, new lewish
Version. Visa/MC. Demo Sl. Free Lit Pak.
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
25 West 1480 North
Orem/ UT 84057
801 225-1480

J

I .__
I _ _L_
an-"g'--ag
u--'"-_
es _

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.S
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
What
For-Mac Development System. Ind:
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source level
speaks,
Debugger, Linker, Library Manager,
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 68020/
conjugates,
030 &68881 /2 native code. Significant
tutors
Vax Fortran &ANSIBx ext Hi &Low level
tool box interface. Unltd. code segment
and tests
size. 'I believe you ea~ly have the best
foreign languages
FORTRAN compiler for Macintosh,"Bill
on a Macintosh?
White, Texas A&M University. "You have
made a number of major improvements
MacFlash Cards 2.0 that
are significant, and it becomes the
The most advanced Language
Software Program available ' best FORTRAN Compiler for the Mac.'
Byron Palmer, Los Alamos Natl. Lab.
Call or write for a FREE brochure
The Language Quest Software Co.

Graphics Translators

101 Fl11t St. Suite 428
Los Altos, Catlfomla 94022
Czech & Cyrillic fonts or low prlce1I

600-622-3574 /415-941-6383
FAX 415 -941-6119

Some Translators Are A Waste
of Your Time

Quality results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF,
CGM, Gerber*, DDES2.. & a variety of Mac based formats.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
.

•

•

•

•

sof11v11re corpora1i1m
01.532.02 11

Human Resources

•
•
•
•

For 10 to 10,000 employees
Top selling HR system, Mac & PC
Over 100 Reports+ Report Writer
Starting at S595 lor up to 75 employees

8171870-2202
817/ 336-2416 Fax

__~~-----"
Languages
. '~~_Lottery
'-~--='--=~----"I

CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its
text or complain that your file is too large.

CIRCLE 549 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DCM Data Products,
610 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER®

JOIN US IN SAN FRANCISCO
FOR THE MACWORLD EXPO
HALL "D", # 3584

_,

FORTRAN 77 • System 7
Language Systems FORTRAN is an
ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 compiler
with System 7features. Supports
extensions from VAA and Cray FORTRAN,
built-in debugging, background
execution, MPW integration, and
optimized code generation for all
Macintoshes. The complete solution lo
your FORTRAN programming needs.
Languoge Systems Corp.
44 f Carlisle Dr.
Herndon, VA 22070-4802

"Hitting the MacJackpot!!!"
Maclotto~ NOW in its 3rd year! With
over $8.2 Million already won...
MacLotto(E) the most successful Lotto
waging system avail. Over 1500 built-in,
expert system rules increase YOUR
chances of Winning Millions More!
Numbers up to 604% MORE likeo/ lo be
selected. Patented Odds Improvement
Engine works with all Lottos, All Keno's &.
All Macs! MC/VISA $99.
U.S. Math Lobs (YES! System7.0)
18 Moin Street
Concord, MA 01742

703/478- 0181
703/689-9593 Fax
800/252-6479 Expo Booth 1129

800/ PLA Y-SIX - All Lottos
508/ 653-9193 Fax
617/ 431 -5922 Direct

Mathematics

AbraTrak for Applicants
• Rnd the right candidate-Fast
• Auto letter generator
• 80+ reports, includes EEO & Costs
• From S995 for Single User

Evaluation System with Manual: $25 /product
I .

eal World Mathl
• • • • • M;u Wl"<i., 9/ :!i/9'.!. l h t' musl cum11!.-u- 'K'l •)f m:uh fu n11km• :11;Ul.1 hk: •ttip:1
,111tl ;11rrur.11c ..c.t u~u 1 .,.· '"-"- 111:,., :i.1•111ow l1 .•. r 14't'11'1m na!l f t":l'~ !•J brn ,"

• • • • ~1\~~~1:0:~'i•~~~!~ 1;!!1~·.~~~r=~~~.':::,;~:~~Pi~~r;(.l~ ;l~~~~i~"dlr r.1·1.·
·<..an 00mJu u, 11n.tllrin.• 1h.1111wlr M,\nAI\ h..:an~ 11p«rc"f11o>tl~'\lm1nr0t-s-·
IJ\"I I", ~I/ !)'.:, A Jr<t1'11tirK' S..1" ,\ 11r.\ knifr:: · M11u• 1h:m tiOO hu\11-b hi™linnt.,
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Sports Junkies!

Play RC r Sports Select Bet on your
favorite major league teams. Make 3-6
picks per parlay and win up to 15,000 to
1on the rightselection. Fax your name
and fax number to 416/940·0572 for full
details or write to the address below.
RCT Sports Select
34 Forbes Cr.
Markham, Ontario UR 6S5
Canada
416/ 940-0572 Fax

Medical
C"re4tlfl" fo r Clinlchms
C Elecll'Oni Ml'tllcal Rl"COrds foaturin~
fully customiz:1b lc lcmplotcs and prnmpls,
" in1d ligc111" problem lis.c; and reports
C Clinical D11111ha.1t' of unmalchcd power
C Decision S111111ort . liternturc database
C Alert gen r111or including allergic:;,
i111erac1ion.<, anal)•s is of o\'Crdue 1es1s
according 10 your mies. inntltiv~ interface

... and 11111dr 111orc. Under~ I1Kl0.
t.\dmi1·c(1· 1\f,,d11u1>il ~.So/no r r.ro11p

M1>d4th Sy•lems, Lid.
711> E0<1 Carlisle A"onue jlli~-....
Mi lwm1kcc. WI 5321 7
(4 14 J % .l - 11! 5 \loil'c.·Fax

New! Medicine Monitor
Track your prescription and over-the
counter medicines. Avoid possible
health problems caused by food/drug
interactions. Discover the best time to
take medicines based on your own eating
and sleeping routines. Learn how various
drugs affect your nutrition. Features a
640 drug database, medicine chart,
messages and Food Frequency Analysis.
$125 incl. shp.

CODE SEARCWM

ICD9 Medical Diagnosis Coding program
allows rapid access, cutting and pasting
of the most specific ICD9Codes.
Package includes 1993 ICD9 Codes and
directory of over 6,000 Insurance
companies. UPIN modules are available
for any state. Works with most Mac
billing systems and is System 6/7
compatible. Call to place yourorder or
call for free demo disk and literature.

DINE Systems, Inc.
586 N. French Rd., Suite 2
Amherst, NY 14228
716/ 688 -2492
7161688-2505 fax

Diagnostic Data, Inc.
20 Balfour Drive
West Hartford, CT 06117
800/ 999-6405

MacAnatomyrn MacSurgery1M

TessSystemTM : lns/Bllllng
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for
medical office mgmt. is competitiveo/
priced and outperfoims any other on the
market! Expandable line to grow with
yourneeds. Toll-free customer support.
Enhanced features include electronic
claims and multi-workstation network
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule
includes quarterly updates. Have
TessSystemTM delivered to your office for
as little as $80/mo.ICall for lit &: DEMO!

...an electronic aUas of Anatomy in 4 vol.
on disk in MacPaintrn foimal Easio/
altered &: copied to any program via the
dipboard. Idealfor students of Anatomy
in all the health &: legalprofessions.
.. .is a HyperCardr·' 1 stack w/multi-choice
quest &: ans. Detailed discussions &:
documentations are provided. Ideal for
continuing education &: board prep.
MacMeaic Publications
5177 Richmond, #1040
Houston, TX 77056
713/ 960- 1858
800/ 477-0717
713/ 621 -24 08 Fax

Wabash Medical Resources, Inc.
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260
Indianapolis, IN 46250
111I579-5900
317/579-5901 Fax

"Useful; fast; e"sy to use ... an
incredible bargain."
MACWORLD Moro:h '92

Relalional movie database by:
•title •dim:1or •1opic kcrwor1b
•stars •yc.-ar
frum~ o rm'tr
•academr awnnls 1,300 topics
• E.>:1cnslvc plot informa1lnn
•Prim Us ts 10 take 10 video smrc
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Call The Mac111orld Catalog
and see why.

w
.•

800.888.8622

Music/ MIDI
~

$"99.

lntoroctlve Leeming

OtftJ?'/j£Aeff
'I

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Complete "How To" Composing Peckago
8 Track Sequencer • Chord Compuler •Composer Strategies HyperCard
Stack • Cassette Tape •Complete Composition Manual • Call fo r °.!'~~~

s~979;~~B~~-4~3~J7
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SoftPollshT"' ver. 1.1
Quality Assurance for Macintosh
deve lopers
• avoid embarrassing errors
• spell check resources
• detect interface problems
Th~ stand-alone application works with
any programming language. It is atool
for anyone who cares about software
quality. Macworkl Expo Booth #1129.

Round Out four Hard Drive...
Round Out Your Life !

Scientific Software
For the large;;; !el3crlcn cf spec:olzed aid hotd
to t'nd seen' fie sol!wtre opplcotlol\l
sendforyw

Language Systems Carp.
44 f Carlisle Dr.
Herndon, VA 22070-4802
800/252-6479
703/689-9593 Fax

Mac Landlord
Easiest-to-use property management
software for on~ $399. Designed by
property managers for all kinds of rental
properties. Includes recurring income
and expenses, check writing, account
balancing, transaction ledgers,
maintenance records, printing tenant
notices, full menu of management
reports. Password protection. Free
telephone support. Demo available for
m, credited to purchase.
Labana Management Company
P.O. Box 2037
Dearborn, Ml 48123
313/562-6247

FREE CATALOG

CIRCL E 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ROLL CALL

IProperty Management I

_____.

Church Management Software
~

ROLL CALL. featuring th&
POl'ler of 4th DtMrnStOll',
Is apremier shepherding
tool providing church lead·
ershlp l'llth afull ran9~ of
management capablltt1es.
•Attendance • Vlsltatlon Mgt. • Directories
•Personal Records •Pledges •And Morel
ORDERLINE: 1·800·554·9116
$4951'2 Comprehensive Package I Demo $5\:1
ByTne rlumbers • 58117Homer A•1enue 

Elkh1n.1tj 46517-3207 • 219·29Ha93

Over 300 ptogroms for the PC & 11.ocl

Sales/ Marketing
Automate Your Sales Force
Market Master solves the problem of
incomplete follow-up. Sell more and work
less using AUTOMATIC, aggressive sales
strategies. Keep up-to-Oate on the road
with IY-/0-way remote data transfer. Don't
just computerize · AUTOMATE with
Market Master - the most persistent,
ambitious, relentless sales assistant
available. 30-0ay money-back guarantee.
Demo disk $10.

Rocll'/010 4251 IO;>lng S' . S\J:e ~
Vlheol Ridge. CO 800:!3
(303) 423·~ • FAY. (303) 423-¢ 171

Shareware

Breakthrough Productions
210 Park Avenue
Nevada City, CA 95959
916/ 265-0911
916/ 265-8036 Fax

Mail order

Scientific

---~--' PA~ ~y'S 1'
Real Estate

PBI COLLECTION

can save

(Including Shipping & Handllng)

Ior Bdisks full of software
Save Time, Make More $$$
REAL ESTATE EDGE, Tracks clients, sends
letters, envelopes. S395.
PROANALYSIS, produces comprehensive,
reports for clients, banks, and investors.
$295.
PROPERTY MANAGER, keeps books,
prints reports & checks, notices... $495/
995. Call for free literature, Demos $25.
Transoft Corporation
31 Parker Way
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
800/949-6463

Foreign add $5.00 per collacllon.
Credit Cards Only.

you time-

SMC SORWARE PUBUSHBIS

and money!

Jgor

"'l'O<Jil)

Gropt"Jng one Doto Ana ,yis

• lJnUmht-d data lt•ngt h
• lnm.Jrbly fa,t
_

• Exk n.. i\'l.' i\nnl)'~"
• S21J5, VIS/\ & MC

• tfiKh rl••wluli1111 prln1lng • :\:1 di\~' ~u.1ranll'\'

WoveMetrlcs

619·931·8111
Ext.Sil
CIRCLE 487 Otl READER SERVICE CARD

(503) o2Q.3:>JI

PO Cox 2088 • Leko Oswego. OR 97035
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FREE

I

Computer Repair

MAC REPAIR

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member
SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

I

~~

P.O. BOX 19069
IRVINE, CA . 92714


Tel: (714) 261-0114
FAX: (714) 261-0116

: •. _ .

Mdc Slio11 Norll1'."1cs l

• Apple•~certified Technicians
• One-Day ServiceTurnaround ·
• Hard Disk Repair & Dala Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
• Componcnl·Levcl Repai1s
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards
• Lifetime Repair Warranty· ~
Tel: 1-503-642·3456

'on many rep.1:11 Visa.'MCIAX. Fo:s1o~errwohl
l hf!Pilg ava~e. We use ~ADP!el "' p.Yti

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089

•

. _ I_

_

_

De_s_k _To_..p_P
_u_b_lis_h_in__g' - - - - - 

_

WORLD WIDE SERVICE BUREAU

World Wide Press, Inc. • 801 River Dr. S. •Great Falls, MT 59405 -4059
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American Institute for Computer
Sciences
2101 -MW Magnolia Ave. Ste. 200
Birminqham, AL 35205
800-767-2427
205-323-6191

Data Recovery

'i" 1·800·848·3469
D

,

Local (614) 262-0559

CPR has been recognized in national
mt1gazines for its data rccov ~IY techniques and
the ability 10 repair SCSI drives.

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Ageocy Inc
2929 N. High Slreet. P.O. Bo~ 02211
Columbus. OH 43202

Co111p11ter Peripfleral Repair& Recove1y Services, /11c.

MACWORLD

l~lWiiMultJtfj
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CoMPUTERINSURANCE

Pl.US

+ Replacemenl wilh no doprecialion
+ Coverscomputer hardware in home or olfice
+ Easy lo read policy
+ Bonus20%for software col't!rilije
+ LowS50 deducbble
+ Covers1hell, fire, power surges, accidents.
na111ral dlsas1c1s. even cartl1q11akes and llood
+ Policy backed by an At company

~COMPUTERINSURANCE
6150 Old Millersport Road. NE
Pleas.anMlle. OH 43148

AL1""n h.. c.

CIRCLE 610 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-722-0385
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Your
direct
connection
to the
Macintosh
market!

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld hopper, please call B00.888.8622
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B.S. & M.S. Degree In CS

609/662-3420

Full replacemen1 of hardware,media,
purchased software. As low as
$49 yearly. Covers fire ,1heft, power
surges, olher accidenls. Blanke!
cove rage ; no lis1 ol equipm ent
needed . Cal l for informalion or
immediate coverage.

•.'11 · :

The American Institute for CS offers an in
depth correspondence programto earn
your B.S. & M.S. degrees in Computer
Science at home. B.S. subj. covered are:
MS/DOS, Basic, Pascal, C, File Processing,
Data Structures & Operating Systems.
M.S. program incl. subjects in Software
Engineering and Al.

$19.00!!!
For all repai~ plus parts andshipping.
Maximum price guaranteed. Super fast
turn-around. New and used hardware for
sale. Schoolorders welcome.
Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm eastern M
Sat. We buy dead Apples, Macs, PCs.

f'~

I

fl

~

Education

'

1-800-MAC-SHOP

Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109

~tr;

1·800·548·9888
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CATALOG
Laser Recharge
rcronditioned

TONER cartridges!
~o~·=~ ~i"b~1era

BETTER THAN NEWI

e 20'111 MORE TONER
e DARKER PRINT

• 100'111 GUARANTEED
JHJ ~

1 1 1:, ~':.~u~!~.~Zt 5234

From

s4495 llrml
~

We buy empties

call

for brochure

~

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Slides
~~iiTr~ The Best Case Scenario Airline Check-in or Local Use
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: Lightweigh~ Durable, DislinctiveStyling

Digital Imaging

Complete Selection
from$299.95

on photog ra phic media

1-800-542-4591 1-310-474-7152

TCC 13101 Washington Boulevard, n11 0, Los Angeles, CA 90066

Slides from $3, copies less
Prints from $7. copies $4
Overheads from $8

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Covers

best quality color to 12" X18"
Elegant Graphics
750 Princeton Ave., Box 774607
SteamboatSprings, CO 80477
003) 879-4134, FAX (303) 879-5206
Modcm/Bl3S (303) 879-5210 I 8484
CIRCLE 527 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"FREE"

Our Cover
Story.
---~1

Cas e
Ca ta log

Only
Tire
Macworld
Shopper

CIRCLE 556 otl READER SERVICE CARD

gives you
the results
you've been
dreaming

For your ad to
appear, call
800.888.8622
CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD

about.

Our cover slory is simple-ABCO.\I rlusl
covers 1>rolecl )'our cquipmen1 irom duSI ,
spi ll and downlime. Cuslom-fi uecl using
11nti·o;t.11ic, \\'iltcrprooi nylon packcloth.

ABCOM.~

CALL fOR fR[[ BROCllURE: 619-872-1946

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Continued...

For your ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please can 800.888.8622
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FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM , SONY
QTY 250
MIX & MATCH
5.25' DSIDD

5.25' osn;o
3.50' DSJOD
3.50' osn;o

$.63
$.99

WITHOUT
FORMAT

S.36
S.54

U3
$.89

•FREE FORMAmNG on First Order
• TYVEC SLliEVES & Labels Included
•COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05
•VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available
•SAME DAY Shipping
•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

use your PoiverBoo.~
1n thecese1
Accesso/)I Pockets
Fully Padded
F/'88 Lost & Found
Rsgist1YL1s11ng

our Investment!

Model for
PowerBooks &
PowerBook Duos

Magenta Sev n

(800) 284•3957

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MagentaCase"'

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERV IC E CARD

Wherever the I
I
I

: market goes, :
For your ad to

(__j

MAC, SE, II, & PRINTERS

Beige w/ Grev Trim Breathablol Slallc·Freel

Sea ~ 0 S~i~ s
For Keyboards

NEW!

I

appear, call
800.888.8622

MACWORLD

l~llliiMlJlUD

: Macworld is :
1236 N.\Y. Flanders, Portland, OR 97209

I

: there first! :

(9-5 Padfic Um~)

•••••••••

Contemporary ComputorWear
201 Chos1er Ave. Sen Francisco, CA 94132
CIRCL E 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD

POWERHOCSE COMPUTER
PRODlXJS
KEY BOARD SKINS
USTOM LOGO PADS
WR IST PROTECTORS
MOUSEPADS/DISKS
LASER PRODUCTS
RIBBO /PAPER
AN D MUCH MORE!

C\LL FOR CATALOGUE
1-800-221-4892

The Bottom Line:
There's no easier, faster,or more economical
way to get your message in front of 500,000
Macintosh buyers than to advertise in
The Macworld Catalog.

CIRCLE 591 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call 800/888-8622
to reserve your space today!
For your ad to appear In The MaGworld Shoppe~ please call 800.BBH.8622
380

Fe b ruary 1993

MACWORLO

I

(503) 248·0053 FAX (503) 274·7685
CALL 'l'OLL FREBI 1·801)..548-0053

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THREE GOOD
REASONS WHY

YOUR CD·ROM
DRIVE WAS
INVENTED:

2

1

Quicklime":
The CD"'

Just why was your CD-HOM drive
inven ted? So you can experience
Interactive multimedia Jun from
Sumeria. OuickTime: The CD
features the winners of the 1992
International OuickTime Film
Festival. You'll fi nd 500 megabytes
of digital video from the world ·s
most highly acclaimed OuickTime
fi lmmakers. Categories incl ude
Narrative, Experimenta l, Com
mercial, Animation, Education,
Mlcromovies, and more. 529 .95~

Ocean Lile"

In Ocean Life, you can explore
beneath the iropical seas of the
Western Pacific. Navigate the life
fi lled reefs and discover more than
40 species of exoticfi sh native to
these waters.Other phyla include
starfish, anemones, sea slugs, sea
snakes, and more. Ocean Life is a
video fi eld guide, the first of its
kind for the Macin ash; complete
with movies, text and graphics.

$39.95:

3

TheArtof
Macworld"'

From the creators of Macworld
Interactive'M comes The Art of
Macworld. This electronic photo
album is the dellnttlve collection of
award-winning graph ics and ill us
trations from the firs t eight years of
Macworld Magazine: $39.95 ~
So, ii necessity is the mother of
invention, you need to add these
th ree disks to you r CD-HOM library.
To find ou t more, call Sumeria.
We're your CD-H OM source. For
many good reasons.

To Order, Call 415·904·0889. SUMERIA
Fo, mo:-11!nlorma!lon or mall onle"' tlln.'CI your n11uo;ls 10

Sumeria, Inc., 329 Bryant St., Suite JD, San Francisco, CA 94107 FAX 415-904-DBBB

'All ttdlll'!l pny11ble In US Co!la:-s i1 dtl S?..50 Fir t:Jl fer 11h1F11tn; end tmnd ll111. FonlJll mdor1 add !i51JQpa rCOl:r !! hlilJl!nJ aid hm::t! ltcg Cahl.lrnln ruti.danta o d ~ t1p;illcablutia!ll!J IU fll o:u11t nl!uw 6·8 wce:.Cs l o~ :161tv11:y

BAR CODES OR LABELS?
Mac&!!.RGODA

THE BIG COST SAVER IN THE PRINT,
PACKAGING & PUBLISHING INDUSTRY
• Used in 35 countries, MacBARCODA is
a suite of easy-to-use DA's producing
bar codes in EPSF
• Compatible with all the popular page
makeup packages (Freehand', Xpress•,
Illustrate , PageMaker9 etc...)
• UPC, Code39, ITF, EAN, ISSN and ISBN
• Full control over magnification.
truncation and bar width reduction
• Automatic check digit verification
• No messing with fonts or film
• All the vital features necessary for
quality bar code production.

Making the right purchase
decision is always difficult 
without ihe facts it can be
impossible. Now you can
"kick the tires" before
you buy with The Macworld

Resource CD"".
The Resource is a high-tech consumer
toolkit with trial software, product demos
and printable information from lop Moc·
intoshc hardware and software companies.

> Tech Report: The first QuickTime~
"TV Program"  o 30 minute interactive
show on the latest technology trends.

Turn to the Product launch
Section of Macworld for infor
mation on the new product 111
the Macintosh indu try.

consumer toolkit . Get detailed product
litera ture; run i nte;o c~ve demos; get
•hands·on• with trial software.

COMPLETE

labeling solution

SECTION

II

The Resource Features:

> Productworld: Your interactive

and NOW, the

PRODUCT
LAUNCH

> The Dlrectory1 An up·to·dote,
comprehensive database of thousands
of Macintosh products.
If you buy Macintosh products, The
Macworld Resource CD is a must·hove.
Toke advantage of the charter subscription
offer and save.
~\Wll 92

™

Special Charter
Subscription Offer

NOTHING COMPARES...
LABEL DESIGNER GIVES YOU:

D YESI Please send me a one·year
14 quarterly CDs) Macworld Resource CD
subscription for only $49.95.

• Mailing labels • Shipping labels
• Inventory labels
• BRCs
• Product labels• Bar Code labels

MuJti

varlational
text

1 ~1~1' C1 ~1ODE
1 1 1 1 1m'
Seri al No .

10000 1

• FLEXIBILITY · any label
size & sheet layout
• Text, lines, PICT & EPS
graphics and bar codes
• SAVE MONEY on malling
with PostNet codes.
• INCREMENTING bar codes
& numbers
• VARIABLE CONTENT and
quantity within the same
print run
• IMPORT DATA from your
WP or database via
ASCII text files
• CODE 39 and PostNet
Included, Code128,UPC,
ITF, EAN & ISBN available

Computalabel Inc., 28 Green SI. Newbury MA 01951

Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198
Circle 116 on reader service card
382
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MACWORLD

D YESI Please send me the Fall '92 edition of
The Macworld Resource CDfor only Sl 9.95.
Nomo - -- - - -- - - -Compony -

Addro" -

-

City/State/Zip -

- --

-

-

-

- -- 

- -- -- - --

- -- --

-



--

Telephone - - - -- - - -- -

0

Payment Enclosed

0

Cord Number - - -Signoturo -

-

- --

M/ C
-

Thi i the premiere howcase
for new product launchs or re
launchs. Look to the Mac
world Product Launch sec
tion-your source for the
newest Maci nto h product .

0

Visa

Exp. Date - -

- - -- -

TO SUBSCRIBE
Cal/ 1·800-631·1700 X102 or clip coupon and

re/urn lo:
Macworld CD Ventures,
50 1 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94 107.
GA. NJ, CA one/ ti ,.,;dent• add app/icablo solo• lw<.
Spacial J.ipp;,ig and handling: Mexican rOJkionh oc1J SS
far unglo iswe onJer and S20 for """"Y"O' subu:riplion.
Canadian r01iclon1s add SS plcn St .75 OST for sirigl.. iuue
ardor one/ $20 plus $4.ro OST far ono·>""'r submiplion.
foroign rruidcnh oc/J S 12.50 for sinq/o iHuo ardor anci
$50 for on•·)'OOr subu:riplion.

Circle 283 on reader service card

Call your account executive
for more details on adver
tising in the Macworld
Product Launch section!

(415) 243-0505

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS
COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALi.
SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS.

PREVENT
COMPUTER THEFT!

MacKablil™ Security System
This system allows you to secure all your
computer components: CPU, monitor,
keyboard, printer. Internal compo11enl
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear
panel of CPU protecting internal boards
and hard drives. Fasteners available for
all applications. List price $39.95.

ACCESS SECURITY

-·

Disk Drive LockTM
Prevent anyone from copying your data.
PrOlcct your data from harmful viruses.
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive.
Installs easily and quickly. Models
available for all Macintosh models
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95.

'

0
..

0011111111111111111111111111

11111111111 1111~

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products.
rurchost orders accepted. Quanlily pricing avnll1ble. Shipping not Included. MClVtSA
1c<epted. Dtalor Inquiries lnvlled.

Secure-It, Inc.
18 Maple Court
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

1-800-451-7592

Circle 239 on reader service card.

IVOflLDS ~""'1.u!OT

PORTABLE

•Full compatibility-Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges
• Reliable - features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive
•Fast- transfer rate up to l.2MB per second
+ Economical- additional 256 MB cartridges only $89
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility

AN

Order Direct 800.944.6232

0C

O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc.
246 Hociendo Avenue

11111111
11111111

'

'

11111111

l

'

Campbell CA 95008 USA

Circle 62 on reader service card

New Low P1INs

OATASJORAGE

Battery, PS, Charger, & Parallel port inside.
Mac orJBM
"'
No cards needed!

Circle 101 on reader service card
MACWORLD

F e br u a ry 1 99 3
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Hard disk expansion just got easier...
...with eDisk, the new hard disk driver
enhancement that multiplies the effective
capacity of your drive.

Expansion, not File Compression
Instead of making files smaller, eDisk makes
your hard disk larger. With eDisk, you
simply double the effective capacity of any
drive or partition. Turn your BOMB drive
into a 160MB giant. Or make a partition as
large as your whole hard disk is now!
Driver-Level Enhancement
eDisk works with your existing hard
disk driver. That means it avoids the
incompatibilities of "invisible" file
compressors. eDisk also supports

partitions and takes advantage of your
current driver's performance advantages.
And once your drive is expanded, it works
anywhere, with or without eDisk!

Economical
For a limited time you can get eDisk for
only $49.95.* Call now at 800 8ALYSIS (800
825 9747) to take advantage of this special
offer. Your satisfaction is unconditionallly
guaranteed.

AL YSIS

Driver·le\•cl opera1ion
Uigh-spc.-cd opcra1ion

uppotts pattitlons
°°'-~no! rcpl:1cc h:1rd d L~ k dri\·er

C.1n 1riple drivt

cu pacl1 ~

Shows ;JClu:tl SJllCC USL'\I

00<.':ln'l cr"'1te lnvi>lblc files

•

Software Corporation
1231 31st Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
tel: 415 566 2263
fax: 415 566 9692

• Regular price is $149.95. Offer good until Jan 31, 1993. 30-Day, money-back satisfaction guarantee on all Alysis products.
c""' l< a trademark of Al)•sis Software C()q1ora1ion. Times Two is a tr.1dcmark of Gol1lcn Tri:mglc \,0111pu1crs, Inc. Macinlosh is a rcgiSlcrcd traden~irk of Apple Computer, Inc.

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH 4090

Never again worrY.
about computer theft or (lamage
Easy to order

What could be better than
full replacement?

Choose from three simple ways to
pay for your compl ete SAFEWARE
protection : Call the toll-free phone
number listed and we'll charge your
premium to your VISA or
Maste rCard. Or, you can mail us
the coupon below along with your
chec k. Or, se nd us the coupon and
charge to yo ur credit card .

By now, you've probabIy heard or
read about SAFEWAREI! Insur
ance for microcomputers. But you
may still wonder just what it pro 
tects. or whether it 's really worth the
investment. If you' ve ne ver lost any
part of your computer system or
so ft ware, yo u probabl y don't yet
realize the limitations of most
stand ard insurance coverages. Or
the agonies you could face in tryi ng
to recove r even the si mplest piece of
peripheral equi pment.

Annual
Total Hardware, Media &
Premium
Software System Value
$ 49
Up to$ 2,000
s 2,001-$ 5.000
s 69
$ 89
$ 5,00 I-S 8.000
Sl09
s 8,00 1·$11.000
$129
St l.001 -Sl4.000
Call toll-free for rates on higher coverage s
It is an underwriting requirement
that ) 'OU insure your system
for full replacement cost.

What do you mean
it's not covered?!
Operating your co mputer system
without SA FEWAR E protection is
fin e as long as you don' t have to
worry about an accident or loss.
But what if you came to
your office one morn ing
to find you'd bee n
robbed? Or your home
had bee n ransacked? Or that a
pipe had burst and cau sed water
damage ? Or that your system.
too, had fa llen victim to a leading
destroyer of mi cro-systems - a
power surge? All eve nts beyond
your control. If something lik e
thi s should happen to you. you're
likely to find out the hard way just
how limited your standard insur
ance policy's protec tion really is.
And no matter how little or how
much you have inves ted in yo ur
computer system. di scove ring that
it' s not covered can be an expensive
lesson .

Now you can be sure
SAFEWARE was de ve loped by an
insurnnce profess ional who was
shocked to lea rn that hi s very ow n
perso nal co mputer was at ri sk. Can
you imag ine? What he discovered
was that his homeowners insurance
polic y exc luded coverage as soon as
he began operating his first business
program. Even hi s simplest spread
sheet vuidcd coverage. Because
most homeowners policies wo11 'r
cover any eq11ip111 e11111sedfor b11si
11ess. no matter how infrequentl y.
Out of thi s need was born
SAFEWARE. A simple, easy-to
understand coverage you can count
on. Full replacement coverage of
hardware, media and purchased
oft ware, after a low $50 deductible .
With SAFEWAR E there 's no
need fo r you to schedule equipment
or soft ware as you do with the
" rider" type of policies . So your
coverage can grow with your sys
tem, providing protection for its full
value rather than for each indi vidual
item . This will be especially impor

800·848·3469
Phones ope n 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Eastern

Time Monday through Friday

9 a. m. 10 5 p.m. Salurday

(sAEBI~
SAFEWARE, The Insurance
Agency Inc .
tant to yo u if you're ever plannin g
to buy additi onal equipment or
softw are. Even ju st one peripheral .

What the editors reported
Publication ed itors have discove red
the news about SA FEWARE and
have reported to their readers.
Comp11rer Decisions: . . . " Your
personal computer mi ght not be safe
at home. If it is not insured, then
you're running the ri sk of losing the
th ousands of doll ars yo u' ve
in vested .. . "
Personal Comp11ri11g: ... "Replaci ng
hardware may be more of a prob·
lcm than you thought it would
be .. . That 's why (a computer con
sult ant) suggests that you get the
computer insured."
Wall Srreer Jo11mal: . . .
" IS AFEWAR E] int roduces cover
age th at insures home computers
regardless of use. The usual pre ·
rnium: about $75 a yea r."

No risk offer
SAFEWARE is a comprehensive
plan of insurance , whi ch means th at
it cove rs all hardware, all purchased
softw are , 11 nd all medi a. Your
complete system is protected
against theft , tire, accidentn l
damage . SAFEWARE even covers
damage cau ed by power surges
. . . the leading de troyer of
microcomputers .

And . now, SAFEWARE is avail able
on a 1w risk bas is. If you are not
completel y sati sfi ed with the pro·
tection afforded by SAFEWARE,
you may return the cont rac t for a
full refund within the fir t 10 days
aft er you' ve received it.

Thousands have said "yes!"
Since it was first introduced in 1982,
th ousands of computer ow ners, like
you, have said " yes" to the
SAFEWARE offer. Owners of sys
tems from the smallest port able
mi cros to larger sophisticated busi
ness systems are fi ndin g that
SAFEWARE offers the most af
forda ble and compl ete security.
And the simplest peace of mind
av ailabl e to ensure carefree
computing.

The cost: pennies a day
As yo u ca n see from the table, the
annu;1l premium for a typi cal sys
tem consisting of a $2 ,000 proces
sor, a di sk dri ve and printer worth
$2 100, and $900 in soft ware, is just
$69. And you can save eve n more
since the cost of insurance for per
sonal computers used for business
may be tax deductible. To deter
mine your rate of cove rage, just add
up your total system value. Then,
find the premium in the table .

Circle 197 on reader service card

2929 N. High St.
P.O. Box 022 11
Columbus, OH 43202

With SAFEWARE you get•••
• Full replacement coverage.
• Freedom from worries of fi re. theft
oraccident.
• Ultimate in power surge
protection.
• Costs as low as $49 a year.

------------.,

.. v:1es,

my computer needsimmcdin1e

protection. Please issue my

SAFEWARE Insurance Policy.

Name_ _ _ _ __ _ __
Stree t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cil y _ __

_ _ __ _ __

Slate _ _ _ _ Zi p_ _ __
Phone - - - - - -- - 
Total Syste m Value S =~--Check EncloscdQ VI SA
MasterCard

8

Car d " - - - - - - - - - 
Ex p. Date_ __ _ _ __ _
Sign hC•<'- - - - - - -- 
Norisk. You may return contrac t for fu ll
refund wi thin 10 days. Coverages and
limi ts arc subject 10 the terms. con
ditions and exclusions in lhe policy.
Offer differs in Texas and Kansas.
Void where prohibited.

Mall to: SAFEWARE:
2929 N. High St.
P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202

L°!;~~- - - - - - - - - _ .J

SOFTWARE FOR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
I

120 Top Quality Fonts...
for $100

Never before have you been offered so much for so liule. Casady &Greene
offers top qualiLy, bandcrajied rypefaces at an unbeatable price. Choose
betweeneither PostScript Type 1 or TrueType formac, or choose both
formats for $17995 . All three libraries are available for 1he Macintosh or IBM PC
compatible. Comae! your favorite software dealer or call t -800-359-4920.
"If I could buy only one postscriptfo11t package,
this would be il. "-\'i/or !Perfect

Fluent Laser
Fonts Library 2
120 typefaces. A

r.t.mP.t.m
l"'mr.t.mae&.9

0 fi l S

wide variety of
t~·,·t:. q,.. •
flel\l)er G<il)i(
111
1cxt, di.play, script,
\,, " ,. "'
Galileo Bnmmn
andhcadlinefo111s. ~ (;ali/eo Italic

I

Galileo Rold

I

G'nlileo 8olJ
01h1

I ABILENE
Alexandria Regular

IAlexandria Italic

Alexandria Bold

Alexandria Bold Italic

IDfPcl t ntgbt

llodoni Homan
llotloni llalic
l~Hlonl llold
lJodo11I Bold /ta/le
llodonl Ultra
11/Hl(Jlll Vllra llallc
llldlll lllln fe!IRaiN
,,,..I "11ra f:.Uewd /talk
Donnard

I
I

l\J:,b1 .\of;,
Ootiby llold
a.,,,i,1 bold 110/ir

I

~~tapl1y
'!fli: lID'Nini.Blm
I©m!Um:lbl
COWOIATE 81.AC1C

~11:rllr

1 1 ~~1~{J

@tt!J'illiu'W! lilm',•m
COLLIOIAD

<Firr~orln n

I

COLLEOIA TE INS JOE

Harlequin Reeular
Harlequin Bold
H1rlequln E111r1 Bold
Highland Gothic Light

Cut Ont.s

IDESPERADO
u.,,. 0 ,~,. Cnrolu•

IO,,r.,,..,.
.
y
DR

GULTCH

epoque

Glasnost Light
Glasnost De mibold

Gla•no•t Extrabold
f.M\U(, !J~. rpt
MURMANSk

ll<Mloni Cy rillic

rt

n

llodonl Cyrllllc Dold

I
I

/Jodoni Cyrillic /111/ic
llt><hml Cyr/file
ll<ll<l lt.11/lc
Svoboda

Svoboda Oblique

Lo Peru10 Reg.ilor

Svoboda Bold

ISvoboda Bold Oblique
Vrem yn
Vre111ya lwlic
Vremyn Dold

I

Vremya Bo/ti Italic

P1ndn19on

l',l,,,,,,,,., . .s:e..pr

la rmna Bold

La P.nna Uln'a
COcoch

1 ~~
~&4i

l!D "0

I AJ4,&,,V~

Micro Bold

Micro Bold lta//c

IMicro Extended
M icro Excended
lt:alic

5'011 13A'll:

I l?llZ l<C!!llli11'
Rocko Regular

Bold

Racko Ultra
locko Ultra lold

Miera Ext:onded
Bold lt:a//c
1

Mcx.1cnEy /rAl/C
MONIEREYMediU\1

I

Sans Serif Bold
Sans S.rff Bold Ital/'
/ Sans Serif Extra lold
Sans S.rll fJCtra hid

I

Italic
5181 Serif ltld c.d-4
Sons S.ril Bold Cond llafK
s.n. w brra a.w c..1eme11
Sa111 Strff blra WI c.itd lhlllc

I

J~naJf

Is!C111ferJO(a

f(lf.7 lliJllt:
Cll/ Ccndcnletf

I

M iera Bald Ext:ended Rocko

MON1[REY

Sons Ser;( Book Italic
Sons Serif Demi-Bold
Sons Serif Doml·Bold ltollc

Jil'f?'CH';i' ~JI

IMicro Italic

I
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Rouveau
1'!JIJbln

KcUcu

I

Bold I TAiic

h\111.tlll! ~QUI)'

I

I

GLASNOST CYRILLIC
LIBRARY 2
171ypefaces-supponing Rw>sian. Bulgarian.
Bi1elorussian, Macedonian, Serbian, Ukrninian
;md Engli. h. Includes Keybo:1rd Dril·crs,
Language Module Suppnn, & Kcymapping.
Sug. retail price $200

or

l<;asse Bold
Kosse Ultra

I

Jolt &id

I MONTEREY Bold

MONTEREY

IHlghland Gothic
Highland Bold
Jott Cosual
Jett Italic

lr:nLlc

1 ~/dlfollc

Sons Senf Regular
Sons Serif llo/tc
Sans Serif Book

I

YatlJ!

Verl!go Bold
/ Y~Piis

Yerligo ~us BoM

1 ~~1
Check OOH

I(eullon I

Chicago

mm

[Ji!]~[;]

EASTERN EUROPEllN
LIBRARY
26 fo111 . Supports Albanian, Croatian. Czech,
Gcrnrnn. Hungarian. Polish, Homanian.Slovenian.
Slovak, and English. Se1 suppons IBM c<xlc page b
1250. Includes keyboard drivers. PCl'Crsion
...
includes Language Module suppnn for Windows"
Sug. retail price $200
Alexandria
Alexandria l!alic

Heliodor Oblique

CulH9•upl•9
<£...1••~ !If.ti"
'Oorm'C\.r C,,,.0L1-111

Jott 13old
Ad.ult.
Adu&. &Id

I Hellodor Bold
Hel/odor Bold Oblique
Alexandria Bold
Alexandria Bold Italic I Jott Casual
~ii';;;J;,'; 1c..uc

I&,.....,. S'.,u

Sons Serif
Sons Serif /lo/Jc
Sant Serif Bold
Sans Serif lxtrabold

I

Roman
I Topaz
TofJaz /ia/ic
Topaz Bold

I Topaz. Bold Italic
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TM

llIISSl()N:
Macworld Game Hall of
Fame Award 1992
Best in Role-Playing Division
Brand new role-playing advenmrc ga me! Make
yo ur way through underground
corridors in search of a
deadly anti- matter bo mb
befo re it is used against
mankind. A true thinker's
challenge - 5 yea rs in the
making. Its never the same
game twice! 7 + megabytes
of pure challenge and latc
night fun .

$59.95
Expect to spend 40-80 hoursplaying one game.

GLIDER
4.0'"

Macworld Game
'Hall ofFame Award
Try to keep the paper ai rplane flying

from room

to

room without being blitzed by

ev~~erri:~:S~Ji:o~fi~~l~d~d~

"The borcom line is chat chis
game is a blast"

~QiESGLi;it

$49 95
•

e

Loved Glider 4.0 and want more? John Calhoun has built
another house! All the fun, frenzy and madness thac made
Glider so much fun have been pur into chis brand new house.
64 new rooms form a convoluted maze!
Available directly
only from
Casady & Greene.
Requires Glider 4. 0 to play.

$20.00

Vintage John Calhoun! Calhoun,
author of Glider 4.0 (Mac World
Hall of Fame Winner}, has done
ir again. Pararcna is steeped in
Calho~n 's rradirion o~ arrention
to deca1l, from the umquc sou nds
(the player's armor clinking, the
roar of the crowd, stadium
vendors hawking peanuts) to the
physics of rhe hovcrboards
glidi ng over rhe sradium dish.
Still che greatest of the Cal houn
tradition, is ENDLESS FUN!

$ 59 95
•

NETWORKABLE
CHALLENGING
FUTURISTIC
•

FUN
BUNDLE:

TM

THREE
GAME
PACK

OF

SOLID

FUN

14 Mice (collectively) - Mac User Magazine

One Eddy Award Winner
Two Macworld Game Hall ofFame
Winners

D SkyShadow
Mission Starlight
o Crystal Quest
w/Critter Editor

Circle 32 on reader service card

$99.95

ho would have
thought your kids could
_get scores like this
playiriq video games?
Which desktop
fax/modem is
right for you?
W
hen qualicy and compatibilicy are
important, rum to the Global Village
TelePorr'" desktop fax/modem series.
Mac\X'EEK says, ' . ..the TelePorc is at che
cop of che list of Mac combined fax and
daca modems today."

The questions is, which TelePort fax/modem
is best for you ?

REPORT CARD

Math
Reading
Spelling

A+
A+
A+

~-......._............._.__
Most video games simply teach kids how to
blow up spaceships and attack aliens with
lasers. MacKids software gives them more
than exciting games to play. It sharpens their
skills in such areas as reading, spelling and
math with programs like the Preschool Pack,
Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts.
So if you want to make learning fun for
your kids, give them MacKids. It's the
weapon they need to zap low scores.

Nordic Software, Inc.
917 C<ms ome • l..h:an. NE 68505-2059

Are you a high-volume user?
Then go for the Gold. The TelePorc/GoldN
fax /modem sends and receives data and
faxes at a blazing 14,400 bps. That's the
fas test speed you can gee today.

Circle 168 on reader service card

Are you a moderate user?
Choose the Silver. Ac a fast 9600 bps, the
TelePorc/Silver'" fax/modem offers fast daca
and fax cransmission and reception at a
lower price.

Are you an occasional user?
The Bronze is ideal. The TelePort/BronzeN
fax/modem sends data ac 2400 bps. le
sends faxes at 9600 bps and receives them
at 4800 bps. Ir even wakes up your Mac Il
series computer when someone calls.

Superior fax software
Sending a fax is as easy as priming. When
you buy any Global Village fax/modem you
gee GlobaJ FaxNsoftware. le is exceptionally
powerful , yet easy to use.
Choose the TelePorc fax/modem that's right
for you. T hey're available from leading
computer suppliers everywhere. For more
information or for a reseller near you, please
call 1-800-736-4 821.

•

I'

)

Invest in something
with growth potential.
America's economic future depends on a motivated, educated
work force. At a Boys & Girls Club, kids learn the life skills and
job skills they need to grow into productive members of our
American economy, as well as our society.
Please make a contribution to the Boys and Girls Clubs. You'll
be investing in the growth of America .

.

• ••

•
TM

BOYS & GIRLS CWD

GLOBAL VILLAGE
COMMUNICATION

C> 1993 Global Vlllago Commuoicall" Inc. Global Vlllaoo Comroonlca1lcn. TelePon.
1

~~ !1~ ~~ir~,~~~~.~::;::~ 1;::g1:,~c~::sV1~L~1f;:;;gi:~~r~~~

1

Circle 248 on reader service card

SUPPORT THE CLUB THAT BEATS THE STREETS

Get the new, FllSTTexel
CD·ROM Drive ~th a.eDs,
speakers and headphones $699

"You asked for'it, you.go.t.it" . Choose lrom 29 OD titles

Bundles includean NEC CD-ROM Drive,
e.x temal amplifi ed stereo speakers, batter..
Includes drive, llableC! &ffl~~IJ 1vil~ ~C
ies, dri ver software, cables and up lo 11 ~
adapter, stereo head'phones cable, drivec
software, power supply an~S titles:Color It! CDs for as low as $3991
•Desert Slonn • Multjmeilia £ncr.clopedla NEC Multimedia Gallery $799 .
• Orchestra • Publish likfJSh rl~,qlc Holmes
Includes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM
'..
Consulting Detective I -'Wclrld, tl~s •
drive with 7CD-nOM lilies: • Grolier '
BDUCORP CD Sampler . #018 5
,Multimedia Encyclopedia •Just
,·
Award winning CD Tech T3301. ''Grandma and Me• Great Wonders of the
World ·· Sherlock Holmes Consult.
Porta-Drive, 11 CDs, speakers, Detective
I• U.S. Atlas • Color It! •
- headphones 5699!
EOUCORP CD Sampler • Headphones
Includes drive, Labtec speakers with
You pay $7991 (value of S1860) #Jl,11970
AIC adapter,stereo headphones, cable,
NEC
CD Express $399
driversoftware, power supplyand
World AUas • Multimedia Encyclopedia Includes the NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM
•Publish ltl • DeserlStomi •Cosmic
drive with ll CD-ROM 1rnes: • Publish ,
Osmo • Beethoven,[s'SJring Quartet
II!• World Atlas • Lucasfihn Favoriles
114 • Color1U • EQIJCORP CO
• Total Baseball • InteractiveStorylime
Snmpler •Boston Expo CID • PLUS coupons • !lw Family Doctor• Great Citiesof the.
for 2FREEmullimefa titles: Multimedia
World v.2 • Aesop's Fables •Manhole•
HANDisc & America Alive.Just 5699 (retail Besl of the Bureau • EDUCORP CD
value$73991 #01981
Sampler Xou pay only
. $399! }1Cl~64 . ·

.

*

~:r:i'~tock photos

~N Each CD has 100 (most have 200) digl·
tal slock photos saved in 24-bit color.

1735 People in Business*.......$129.95
1736 People at Leisure• ............129.95
1686 Kids*....................................129.95

When you purchase ANYCD-ROM
dri ve from IDUCORP, you now have the
qption of crealing yourow11 CD-ROM
drive bundle!
Slart your CD-ROM library ivith the
titles you wanL Here's 29 titles OI! avariety
. ~f subjects for you lo chose fron\.

W CD·ROM Title

Rclail Value
World Atlas................................ ...$79.95
Mullimedin Encyclopedia.........395.00
Time Table of History ........ ..129.00
Desert Storm ............... ·--·--·39.99
Cosmic Osmo ............................... .59.95
Beethoven's Quartet #14 ............66.00
Multimedia World Fact Book ....99.00
BS. US History ........ ...........................395.00
89. The Qrie.ni .......,....................,..........49.95
Bto. S~erl6ck Holmes Consult.De! 1.69.95
811. En\rfro.·111el)tJI D,ata Disc ...,.....189.95
• .Bl2. Erono~ll,o l.ll~la,9,~~,~ ··;;~..,~1 ... :· • ·18~;~~
. 1Jll3. US Atlas ....,.........,...........................79.9J
·uu. Lum GamePack: ............ 1bundl•onli·l
815' Color ltL.....- ..............................l 99·95

1

1

•

p· k 3 ti' ti )' ted b I
IC any
es IS
e OW
for only $89.95 (rode CB3)
f
5 Or 5149.95 (rode CBS)
8 for $199.95 (code COB)

816. Publish ru................-..................199.95
817. SportsROM............,.1..... ,.............69.95
818. FM Waves Artwaro h"'"""'""'""149.00
B19. DTPro..............___,..................149.00
820. Manhole ............--........,..--..34.95
B21. Scenic & Nature III ......- .............. 69.95
822. Scenic and Archileduro ,_,,,,.,69.95
BZJ. 600 Days to Cocos lslanil .......69.95
B24. Boston Expo CD .......................15.00
)125, Funny. Amovie in Qula\(!J'imc ..~9.99
826. The Orchestra.........................,.,..../79.98
'' B27. Spo!15 Illustrated· Almanac........59.95
:t1!2s: . wor4~ales ......................................49.99
82~, The :View from·Earth................ ..79.95

More CDROM drives and
option~! bundles available call,
1

i6S3 Wraplures One $95
lmagh1eoroUO seamless
tileable·lext,ures at your finger
tips! Map_to·3D objeclS, or tile lo
create multimedia and presenta·
lion backgrounds. From shrub
bery tp,slars, sunrises to aschool
of piranha'. Saved in PICT and
fy!acRend'f·M~n optimized.
·Browser utmly.

\1990 Wiaptures Two$95
EWl 130t more textures.
P11blis/1eif by Fon11 & Fm1cH011

2047 Putt-Putt Joins the Parade .....$49.95
Wax your car and buff your
bumpers  it's time for the
Annual CarTown Pet Parade!
Help Putt-Putt tackle the local car
wash, rescue a lost puppy, put out a·
fire and more. All this before he takes his p ace in
the parade! Over 30 different locations for your child
to explore, along with captivating activities and logi
·
puzzles. 100s of secret
Click-Points explode
with sound/animation.
Designed to challenge
3-7 year old minds.
Includes a handbook
filled with activities.
1'11blis/lcd by H11111q11go11? Er1t~rtai11111c11t
'

•':.

'~

~

'

~

.

. ..

\,

..
1909 So You Want to be a Rock and Roll
Star v.l....................................$79.95
Perform in 6 Rock and Roll
classics· (Sitting 011) 771e Dock
of Ille Bay, Stnnd by Mt, Twist
~<-~~~~~~!al~

~~;~.~~~~i~,~

1762 SpaceTime & Art................$149.95
An exploration of discovery
into outer space. QuickTime
·. movies and animations
1: illustrate some recent theo·
. ries of creation in the uni
;• verse. You'll also find origi·
,. nal space images in 24-bit
.. color, a database of astronomy organizations, Illus
- trated reference stacks and graphic tutorials.

n11d Sl1011t, Crazy, R1111nwny,
and Ill the Midnight flour.
Each song is accompanied by
..
its own full-length animation.
· You can delete the singer, guitar, or keyboard player
from both the animation and the soundtrack, allow·
ing you to sing or play along yourself! Dynamic
music sheets let you click on each measure, so you
can hear how each instrument should sound. Also
included are in-depth analysis lessons, QulckTime
Rockumentaries, and on-screen teachers.
Publislied by Interactive Recortls

. 2049 Font Pro v.1: The E.ssentials..$59.95

125 fonts with complete character sets incl~ding
· international characters. All the fonts are in
_TrueType and'l'r.P.e pn~ fp~t~cript !ormats and are
fully usable. Contains'i'all'the·poput~r.~tyles. P~rfec~ ,
for the graphic designer, or anyone who loves fonts!•
Publislled by Wayzat.~ Tec11110/o , life.
' '
. ,,:·1;..'l.\:·~;·~·~...-'•1~'&:.

20fi9 Quick affs v.

..:....~: ................$79.95

See lhe classics on your compulerl
'The QuickLaffs Series of CD·ROM
'fealures QuickTime movies of clas
sic films starring Charlie Chaplin,
Bu~tcr Keaton;
liit!!Js and many
olhers. On lhisvolume you'll see Tirt
Tr111np, and Twe11ty Mimrtes .of Love "'.ilh Charlie
Chaplin, and Love, S11ced a11d·'I11rills w/lhll Key·
slone Cops. Volume 2 coming ~oon.

,w.c,

2071 QuickToons v.1 $79.95
·This series features QuickTime
•. movies of classic cartoons like
0'Bugs D111111y, S11pcr111m1, Betty
Boop, and olhers.

P11blisl1cd by Gazelle
Teclmologics, l11c.
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Business ,-'olhvare
Microsoft Office
.\licl'osuji Curpor111iti11
Microsoft Excel
.\lfrrosoji Corport1tiu11
Microsoft Word
:\lirrosuji Corpor111io11
FlleMaker Pro
(.'/,11·is Corport11in11
Clarl1Wortc1
Cltiris Curpnr,11io11
MacDraw Pro
Clt1ris l'orpol'l1rio11
Quicken
lur11ir
Microsoft Worlcs
:\lirrnsoji Corpornrio11
WordPerfect for the
Macintosh
ll'ur1/l'rrfur l'orpol'llrio11
MacDraw II
C/11ris Cnrpordlio11
1-2·3 for the Macintosh
Lui/I.< D1·1•rlor1111·111
Aldus PageMaker
/li/11s C11rpo1'tlf io11
QuartcXPress
(J1111ri·
MacProject
C/11ris C11rJtnr11tio11
MacWrlte 11
C/11 ris Cnrr01·11r1011
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E
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Reader Rabbit
T/Jr Lr11ming Comp.111.l'
The Playroom
Rrn1/rr/i111lll So/iu·11rr
Math Blaster
D111·i.l.<0 11 ~- .-lrsn.-i111a
The Oregon Tnll
,\/£(.'(.'

5

Where In the USA 11 Carmen
Sandlego7
Hrn1/rr/.1111,/ Sojio:·11rr

Tetrls
Sf'r<'lr11111 /lo/oll,Ytr
Microsoft Fllaht Simulator
,\lirros11ji Corporation
Beyond Dartc Castle
.·llt/111 Corporatio11
Kina'• Quest IV
Sir1·r11 011-U11,•
Space Quest Ill
n11-1,;,,,.

s;,.,.,.,,

0

0
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c
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J

1

J7 4

J

JJ

1

J

11

J

4

......... Ulilily Software

JO

5

After Dark
Brrkrlq SJsrrms
Norton Utllltles for
Macintosh
S_1·11111nru Corporarion
SAM
S_y1111111tr( Corpnr11tio11
More After Dartc
Brrkrlry Systrms
SUMll
Sp1111111r1· Co1·pnrn11n11

Nelwork/Dala
CommLmieal.ions
The AmCoEx Index of Used
J9 1

1

'J

J

J

8

J

17 4

4

5

5

J4

JJ 1

1

J' J

l

Edm·al ion Sol'l.ware
59 4
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Mac Prices

PhoneNet
1"111'111/011 Co111r11r111g
AppleShare
.-lpplr Co111p1ttrl'
AppleTalk Remote Access
dpplr l'n111p11rrr
Netware for Macintosh
.Vn1·rll
MacTermlnal
..rpp/1· C11111p11ro·

MJc

A<l<l-l 11 Boards
Macintosh llsl Nulus
Adapter Card
.·/pplr Cu111r11ra
Maclnto1h Dl1play Card 8•24
:lpplr Co111r111rr
Pivot
R11Ji111
Macintosh II FDHD Uparade
.·lrptr Co111p111rr
Spectnim/8 Serles
St1f'tr.ll1I(

MachInt/RAM/
H1rdDrlv1

Avtnp
5111 Prlc.

Monlhly
Change

S675

-S100

l.IJc SE12Ml/20M8
PortJbl~/1 M8/40M8

Po"Ne18ook 100141.18/4(),',\8

S600

so

sns

.us
-sso

PowerBook 140/4M8140MB S1350
Mac CIJ11lc12M8/•10MB

S600

- s100

MJc SE/30/2M8/40M8

S1500

- S200

Mac LC/2M8/40M8

saoo

-S50

Mac ll/4MB •40MH

S1400

.sso

Mac llsl/3M8/40MB

S1275

- S200

MJc llo/ 4M8/80MB

S1775

-S25

M3c llcl/4M8/80MB

S2100

- s200

Ill.le llfx/4M8/S0.\18

52900

- s100

S150

-S50

S475

- S50

L\15C!1Writer Plu1

S85D

-5100

t...ue1Write1 'INT

S1450

-S50

Apple 12·1nch
B&W d~play/l>OJt d
Apple 13-inch
RCB d11pl.Jylbo.lrd

""'~' f'IOVldtt lt1 '"" Am,.:rc.an Co.'J'p,;ft'f f 1<Nn~ of
AtMnt.a. G«JilfJ• llrlJt ll, ·01111 If itlff': U L&.fwo\

\'lft• o/ tlon-.-:l;ie JO (

"""'·"'"f

onl11.1ml1ont

''"'"Jt. •~rb(M'd '""

...:" """"'' "' Ar:J ll•t.,?1..y k.ull '"' nc:n1 on1p.1<1 ,,~:,

~., r

Source: Exc/11sive Audil5 & Surveys researc/1 from more I/ran 250 Macrntosh
ret,1ilers .wd selected m.1il-order vendors. Covers sales d11ring October 1992.
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Announcing a better mousetrap.

NEC

SEE Us AT MACWORLD EXPO, BOOTH #207

In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted
five-mice rating was an NEC monitor: the
remarkable MultiSync 4FG. After running it and
13 others through the most rigorous technical
evaluation they'd ever used for testing monitors,
MacUser magazine concluded, "If you're looking
for the sharpest display, the NEC MultiSync 4FG
should be your top choice:•
What more can we say? Glad you asked. First,
there's our AccuColor"' Control System, which
prompted MacUser to make special mention of
the "easy color adjustments:' AccuColor lets you
adjust on-screen colors, so if you're looking for
mouse-tail pink, that's what you'll get.
If, however, color control is not a priority for
you, you'll be very happy with NEC's MultiSync
3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the
4FG's award-winning features. Both monitors
produce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and
vibrant colors. An Invar shadow mask provides
increased brightness without loss of focus. And
our high-contrast polished screen improves clarity.
Another big idea-the display area. The large
15" screen· coupled with FullScan'" capability
for edge-to-edge images gives you a considera
bly larger display area than typical 13" or 14"
RGB monitors.
How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor
work with your Mac? Just plug it in, using

Because

NEC's free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with
the Mac's on-board video, so you won't need an
add-in video board!
Both monitors are compatible with the Mac• II
famil y, Quadra'" series, LC's, PowerBooks'" and
PC systems. So you can use just one monitor for
both types of platforms. MacUser noted the
"powerful and versatile controls make switching
from a Mac to a PC a snap:'
And to make these monitors as user-friendly as
possible, we've included ergonomic features such
as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls.
Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field'" technology
meets the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines for
magnetic field emissions.
There are lots of reasons for considering an NEC
MultiSync monitor for your Mac-the sharp,
bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display
area, the flexibility, the compatibility-to name five.
And the~~~~~ to name five more.
For more information on our award-winning
mon itors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada:
1-800-343-4418). Or for information via fax, call
NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476, request #62234.
t Fot Maootosh 64Dx480rncw11on.j..-s1attacn r£C aFG.l/.accab{e ldlpt.81 and ohig into tAac.ntosl'I h.
l~~ . LC .L Cll.ltvx, l'l.Outd·1n" 700. 0 t.ed r a 9.'.X>. O\mta950. Plrto1 ma""'(X), Petforma 6C.0. ~ 1 "'

160, ~r Bcok 18:1. and t~ A:::MoerBook 2tO and PowerBOOic ZIJ ·111:h erthttrlhe OuoOodt'" O' U tvOoc~ !"'
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+is the way you want to go. N EC

Circle 16 on reader service card

The NEC MultiSync· 4FG'." The ultimate monitor for your

Macintosh~

At NEC,""°'"' dtrf!loptd
hundreds ofcomputer
products e.t:pressly
for Mac systems:
from our highly·
acclaimed ,\fu/tiSync
monitors. 1\fultiSpinrw

CD-ROM readers
and Silemwriwr.. laser
pri111er.'I, 10 our

Professional Graploics
Series. which i1tcl.,des
our new 2 7" M11ltiSJ•nc
JPG data mo11 itor and
M11/tiSJ•nc 6PG and
9PG Projectio11 />foni·
tors fo r image.r as large
as 25 f eet.
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Great
•
entnes.

Great
•
exits.

K n ington i1mocl uces two new produc ts for Pow rl3ook«
omp11L ·1 "

; 'L lightweight. Stylish, )'C l run Lional. And iL co111es in three
nveni nL izes-thefull[ca u1rcdf w ilivr v rsi n,1 hcc1· r
pop ul ar Defuxe ancl th streamlined Co111pacl.
Kcrn;ington NoteBook KeyPad
All ver ion. includ an impa L-r ·istanL co mpuL T comWant to add full keyboard performance to your Pow rBo k?
1anment with high den i1y pa !cling, num rou zipper cl
\\'anl I nt r numb rs fa: Land accurately?
ompartmenL5 and handy uti lity pouches.
The K n ing1on 1\01 13ook KeyPad is th answer.
m new Executive ver ion feature. th re se para1c com
I' au.ire · in cl ude a al ·tdat 1~style layout, 111a1hcmalical
part ments fo r maximum storage, handy elasti · s1raps fo r
f't 111c1jon key and an ove rsized Cmer key. All keys ar
securi ng accessories, an ac ord io11-s1ylc
f'1ill-size. W ven added the "5 Dot Home
compa rtment. for Illes and an 01 1Lsiclc pocket
NEW EXECUTIVE CASE
Ke)•" for Louch users.
fo r quick ac -ess.
v\ h;n' mo re, I:1 add iLional fu nction
Every ca:e has a durable, wat H . i. ia nt
kq •. h Ip reduc k ·ystroke: and enable
fabri c shell, a re11101"c1ble Ii uld r !1111 . rc.: infrlr eel
\I . '/ mainfram ommunicaLi n.
\\'ebbing and self-repairing zipp r.. \\'ha1'. mor .
The K n inert n 1otel3 ok KeyPacl ha a
our unique easy a~T)' hand l combin es the
:mall fo tp1inL, weigh j11. t uncler 9 oz., plu!!S
·u-ength or rivet-rein fo r ·eel nylon with I h '
into an ADB port and is y tern 7 compatible.
comfort or foam rubber.
K nsington NotcBook Traveler'
For more in !'ornl'~ l i o n , call 800-5 ::15-'1242.
Now th ere's a Lraveling ·as designedj ust fo r
Outside the 'S 415-572-2700. For in forma
Pow rBo kcompm r.. 11.' · rugged,
tion by fax 0111 00-535-42-12 and ·ntc.:r 82.

See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth # 1041.
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